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THE

Transactions

OF

The Royal Society of South Australia

(Incorporated.)

Obituary Notice.

1882, and a Vice-President in

1884, because be was leaving

1885 a member of Council, in

It is with profound regret we refer to the death of one
of our most eminent and helpful Fellows, the late Sir E. C.
Stirling, Kt., C.M.G., F.R.S., M.A., M.D. (Cantab.),

;o
R -G -S., C.M.Z.S. He was elected a Fellow on October

J««l, a member of Council
^83 Resigning this post
the State, he was re-elected
1888 Vice-President, and in 1889 he was chosen President.
Erectly his term of office expired he was again made a

Member of Council, and was repeatedly re-elected until 1900;
8° that he was in office for about eighteen consecutive years.

From the first he took an active and prominent part in
the affairs of the Society ; in fact, we find him in the chair
within about four months of his election. Having been
gently appointed Lecturer on Physiology at the University

^showed and explained one of his laboratory instruments,

flams' Freezing Microtome; and being also a surgeon he
exhibited some kangaroo tendon, and indicated its advantages
as a Kgature for tying vessels in operations.

He went to England in 1884 for a few months, partly to

**»re the mogt rewnt and fect apparatus for conducting

Physiological observations, and these on his return he ex-

ited and described to the members.
. J*

1886 he showed a preparation of the genitalia of aS6 kangaroo, demonstrating the young attached by its

Stt
* COrd

' so Paving it to be produced and born in the

During 1889, the year of his Presidency, he was not once
absent from the gatherings of the Society, * *d we find him



showing the cranium of a South Australian aboriginal pre-

senting a marked resemblance to the celebrated prehistoric

Neanderthal skull, and having a very ape-like appearance;
also a specimen of teal of brilliant plumage (Anas castanea).

He did not know the locality from which it came, though
several members had seen a in various parts

of the Province. He did not agree with Gould that it was

only the nuptial dress of the- male of an ordinary teal, but

felt satisfied it was a distinct species. On retiring from the

Presidential chair he read an address on "Weissmann's
Theory of Heredity," and the meeting carried a unanimous
resolution that the address should be printed.

He was Chairman of the South Australian Museum
Committee in the year 1884-5, and when Dr. Haacke
resigned his position in 1889 Dr. Stirling was installed as

Honorary Director of the Museum. This gave him free

access to the valuable ethnological, palaeontological, and other

novelties in that institution, many of which he brought

before the Society as exhibits, or as subjects of the scientific

papers with which he enriched our Transactions. There was,

for instance, the marsupial mole Notoryctes typhlops, the

blind burrower in the sand, first brought under our notice in

1888, and again named, described, and beautifully illustrated

in 1891, and still further dealt with in the volume for 1894^

In 1890 he accompanied Earl Kintore and a party overland

from Port Darwin to Adelaide, and devoted himself to the

collection of flora and fauna. In this way he was fortunate

in securing half a dozen individuals of this new marsupial

mole as well as much other material, to supply not only our

own Museum, but those in the Commonwealth and in foreign

In 1893 he went with a
]

investigate the remarkable deposit of fossil Done
to gigantic extinct beasts and birds and to superintend tne»

transport to Adelaide. By the patient industry and technical

skill of Mr. A. E. H. Zietz they were collected, specially

treated, packed, and removed to the Museum, where they
were further prepared and preserved bone by bone ; and from
these Dr. Stirling and he were able to reconstruct the com-
plete skeleton of the enormous marsupial, the Diprotodon
™*trah*, a cast of which graces the entrance-room of the

Australian wing of the Museum There were also parts of

an immense wombat, the I aid portions of

the skeleton of Genyornis newUmi^ strutiiious bird allied

\lrl !
N
/T1

Zealand ™ oa *, and almost equal in size to the
largest of these. For more than four years these monsters
occupied his attention, and several papers on the physical



features of Lake Callabonna and its fossil remains were sub-
mitted to our Society and were printed as Memoirs, of which
they constitute the whole of our first volume.

In 1894 he accompanied the Horn Expedition to the
MacDonnell Ranges as medical officer and anthropologist. To
him was allotted the task of dealing with the ethnological
material then collected, and in nearly 160 pages of the fourth
volume of the Horn Scientific Expedition to Central Aus-
tralia, 1896, may be found the results of his investigations.
Doubtless we will remember his exhibition of quite a large
number of ceremonial sticks and stones from that region, and
the public lecture delivered under the auspices of our
Society, in which he revealed the manners and customs of its

inhabitants, illustrated with very fine diascopic photographs
taken in Central Australia. He and Mr. Zietz dealt with
all the vertebrata obtained by the Elder Exploration in 1893,
and published their results in our Transactions for 1896.

In 1895 he was appointed Director of the Museum as a
salaried officer, and held this post until the end of 1912, when
ne resigned (being followed by Mr. E. R. Waite), and in
April, 1914, was made Honorary Curator of Ethnology. Sir
Edward Stirling was, perhaps, as much interested in the
anthropology and ethnology of Australia as in its palae-
ontology. He gradually accumulated a fine library of works
dealing with its history and its aboriginals, and with the
^habitants of adjacent islands. He collected in our Museum
a large series of native skulls and skeletons, implements of
war and peace, and, in fact, everything pertaining to their
Primitive life, and he spent his last three or four years as
honorary curator of this department in cataloguing, arranging,
and displaying this exceedingly rich collection. The exhibit
°* these in the top gallery of the Australian wing of the

wnich was c

°f South A
ln tn6 interests of science "and of our successors 1

Prehensive and enduring record of the Australian race in
Sliest anthropological and ethnological sense should be
undertaken before it is too late." Whenever, any paper
aealmg with this subject was presented for acceptance the
Unincil felt it had in Dr. Stirling an expert to whom it could
06 submitted for an estimate of its value. It is to his zeal and
Patriotism that we possess a very large number of valuable
and even unique examples of ceremonial ornaments and other
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t for his intervention would have been lost,

State, but to our nation.

prote a lengthy paper entitled

Discovery of Native Remains
«u owaiiport, ttiver Murray, with an Enquiry into the Alleged

Occurrence of a Pandemic among the Australian Aboriginals."

He intended to discuss later his anthropological findings from

examination of the bones and skulls of more than 160 natives

obtained from the Swanport burial place, but "art is long, and

life is short," and this work is left for some other hand.
He was also a lover of the Australian flora and fauna—

an enthusiast in Natural History. The Field Naturalist

Section found him ready to assist, as is witnessed by his

evening lecture, in 1886, "On the Borderland of the Animal
and Vegetable Kingdoms"; also in the appeals of its Flora

and Fauna Protection Committee, made time and again to

consecutive Governments of the day, for reservation of more

or less of the western end of Kangaroo Island, under the

name of Flinders Chase, as an asylum or sanctuary for our

fast disappearing indigenous animals and plants. Dr

Stirling several times supported its petition by cogent argu-

ments urged in its favour, rendered the more forcible by

his well-known scientific standing.
As so recent and for so long a Fellow of the Royal Society

of South Australia, we are in duty bound, as we are also glad,

to pay a sincere and grateful tribute to his memory for the

work he has done and the help he has given. Others than

ourselves have during his lifetime been ready to recognize

the value of his contributions. The Queen of the Netherlands

conferred upon him a gold medal "for science and art" after

the National Muesum of Natural History in Leyden, Holland,

had been enriched by him. He was made a Fellow of the

Royal Geographical Society and a Corresponding Member
of the Zoological Society, and above all else, and valued by

him beyond bronze or silver or gold decorations, was his title

of "Fellow of the Royal Society of London." which stamped
his published work with the hall-mark of excellence, and gave

him an accredited place among the scientists of the world.

Jos. C. Verco, President.

Evening Meeting, April 10, 1919.



By Alf. G. Edquist.

[Read November 21, 1918.]

In March, 1918, were commenced a number of experi-

ments for the purpose of finding a practicable way of safely
storing grain for lengthy periods against the ravages of rats,

mice, weevil, and rain. The object in our investigation was
to determine, if possible, that dry grain (wheat) could be
stored safely in an atmosphere rich in CO, or of nitrogen,
from harvest to the time of seeding, and even for longer

Penods, without impairing its vitality or germinating
qualities.

The report recently issued by Dr. Hargreaves, of the
Uiemistry Department, has necessitated the publishing of

the following results. We had already been experimenting in
this direction, and now have the pleasure of submitting
further evidence of the value of the work done by the

Department of Chemistry.

1- It was recognized that CO, gas would quickly

asphyxiate any animal life existing in the wheat, and prevent
€ggs of weevil and other beetles from hatching.

2. Carbonic acid gas is easily and cheaply generated.

3. It can be stored under pressure and safely transported
t0 any part of the State.

4 - It is perfectly safe and easily manipulated by any
intelligent person.

5. It does not quickly destroy the vitality of dry wheat,
and therefore might prove a safe medium in which to store

seed wheat from harvest time to the time of seeding.

6. Carbonic acid gas is heavier than air, and readily

displaces it.

Nitrogen was chosen because it fails to support life, is

mert, and readily available without the use of gas-generating
aPParatus.

Experiment 1.— To prove whether or not dry grain

respires.

Method.—A glass tube closed at one end was Partly filled

with dry wheat harvested in 1917. In the open end ot this

™be was sealed a straight piece of narrow glass tubing A
retort stand supported the apparatus with the open end of the



narrow tube immersed in fresh lime-water. Every day the

tube containing the wheat was lifted from the lime-water and
the contents aerated for a few minutes. The water film

which sometimes closed the mouth of the narrow tube was
removed with blotting paper, by centrifugal force or by the

passage of an air current across the open end of the tube.

Result.—So far as visible evidence was concerned, dry
wheat appeared to breathe very slowly or not at all. The
grain appeared to be in a state of suspended animation. From
the results of other experiments on vitality of seeds, it is

definitely known that each kind of seed retains its vitality

for a more or less lengthy period, and then dies either from

the effects of desiccation or oxidation of the germ plasm.

It may be said that a seed stored in a dry condition either

dies of thirst or breathes its life away. Some seeds that we
have tested lose their vitality at the end of one or two years

;

others, such as acacia seeds, retain their germinating quali-

ties for years. The seeds ,. re credited with

having retained vitality for 105 years. Ten years ago Pro-

fessor A. J. Ewart, of Melbourne, gave me three seeds of

Goodia latifolia which he said were 101 years old. One of

the three was successfully germinated.
Experiment 2.—To demonstrate that germinating gram

respires freely.

Method—The apparatus was arranged and manipulated
in every particular as in Experiment 1, the only difference

being the condition of the enclosed grain. The wheat used

was placed in water at a temperature of 160° Fah. and

twenty-four hours,allowed
being enclosed in the glass tube. This treatment caused the

grain to germinate rapidly, and probably helped to minimise

attacks from moulds.
Result.—The lower end of the narrow glass tubing, which

extended below the surface of the lime-water, and into which
the lime-water was forced by atmospheric pressure as the

oxygen was converted by the wheat into CO, gas, became
clogged with a white deposit of carbonate o"f lime. The
significance of this result may be stated thus:—The oxygen
ot the air enclosed with the wheat was slowly absorbed by the

Sen™atlig grain and converted into C02
gas. As fast as

the C0
2 was formed it gravitated towards the lime-water and

was absorbed with the formation of carbonate of Hm<J-
Ike inference.—Germinating wheat breathes freely and

requires oxygen.
Experiment 3.—To prove that dry grain can be stored

n an air-tight receptacle for a considerable period without
impairing the vitality or germinating qualities of the grain.



Method.—On March 1, 1918, small quantities of wheat
harvested in 1917 were sealed in three glass bottles—A, B,
and C, respectively.

Test (1).—At the end of fourteen days the wheat in

bottle A was planted on damp soil under a sheet of glass.

Result.—The grain germinated freely.

Test (2).—At the expiration of twenty-eight days the

wheat in bottle B was planted on damp soil under glass.

Result.—The grain grew freely.

Test (3).—On September 13, just 196 days after being
sealed in bottle C, the grain was planted on damp soil under
glass.

Result.—The grain grew freely.

Conclusion.—The result of these three trials, which mark
progress in a long series of experiments, goes to show that

wheat may be stored in hermetically sealed receptacles for a

considerable period without impairing its vitality.

Experiment 4.—To prove that dry grain can be safely

stored in an atmosphere rich in C03

"

gas for considerable

periods without injury to the vitality of the seed.

Method.—Small quantities of grain harvested in 1917
and having good germinating qualities were placed in three

bottles—A, B, and C, respectively. The bottles were charged
with CO, gas and then sealed. The method of charging the

bottles was simple. C02
gas, generated in a flask from

garble and hydrochloric acid, was introduced by means of a

delivery tube passing through the stopper of the bottle. The
displaced air pissed through a second tube into lime-water. The
bme-water was used to test the quality of the air expelled

rrom the bottle containing the grain. When the overflow was
nch in CO, the bottle was carefully sealed.

Test.—At the end of fourteen days, twenty-eight days,

and 196 days, respectively, the grain in the three bottles was
tested by planting it on damp earth under glass.

.
Result, Bottle A.—After immersion for fourten days

ln alr rich in CO, gas the grain grew well. It appeared to

show more vigour "than the untreated grain used m the check

experiments.

Result, Bottle B.—The grain grew well after experiencing
the effects of CO, gas for twenty-eight days.

Result, Bottle C—At the end of twenty-eight weeks the

grain appeared not to have suffered as a result of confinement

m air rich in CO,. The grain germinated freely.

Xote.—lt will" be noticed that the results of germination
have not been expressed in percentages. To secure accurate



percentage r<

experiments
stances governing work in the "laboratory where 225 students
are conducting two or three experiments each.

Experiment 5.—To demonstrate that dry wheat may be
stored for some time in an atmosphere of nitrogen gas without
impairing the vitality of the seed.

Method.—Small quantities of wheat harvested in 1917
were placed in three bottles—A, B, and C, respectively. In

each bottle were placed two small tubes, one containing lime-

water and the other an aqueous solution of pyrogallic acid.

The bottles were then carefully sealed. The lime-water

absorbed the C03 , the evidence being the formation of a crust

of carbonate of lime within the tube containing the lime-

water. The aqueous solution of pyrogallic acid absorbed the

oxygen contained in the bottle, evidence of the absorption

being the brown discolouration of the otherwise perfectly

clear liquid.

Test (IJ.—The grain from bottle A grew well when
planted on damp soil under glass. Immersion in practically

pure nitrogen for fourteen davs did not seem to produce any
bad effects.

Test (2).—A.t the end of twenty-eight days the grain from

bottle B was planted on damp soil under glass. It germ-

inated freely.

Test f.2;.—Through an accident the bottle was broken
and the grain lost before its vitality could be tested. A later

experiment demonstrated that dry wheat enclosed- in an

atmosphere of nearly pure nitrogen can retain its vitality for

a period of 104 days, but will not survive an immersion m
nitrogen for more than 143 days.

Experiment 6.—To demonstrate the behaviour of wet

grain stored in an air-tight receptacle.
Method.—A small quantity of wheat harvested in 191

7

was soaked in water for about twelve hours. It was then
drained of free water, and sealed in a bottle having a few
layers of wet blotting-paper at the bottom.

Result.—The grain germinated and grew freely until the
plumule became about five-eighths of an inch long and the
radicle carrying root-hairs had grown to a length of three-
quarters of an inch. At this stafe of growth further develop-
ment ceased. No chlorophyll was developed in the plumules,

perished
7 ^^ 6Xp0Sed t0 HSht - ™e PlantS

qU y

Experiment 7._To demonstrate the visible effects of

v
2 on wet wheat enclosed in an air-tight receptacle.



Method.—A small quantity of wheat that had been
soaked in water for about twelve hours was sealed in a bottle
containing C0

2 gas. The method of charging the bottle with
t0

2 was the same as that employed in Experiment 4.

Result.—The grain failed to germinate, but swelled to
an unusual size before it died.

Inference.—Germinating wheat is asphyxiated by C0a
because of the absence of chlorophyll in the plumule.

Experiment 8.—To demonstrate the effects of an atmo-
sphere of nitrogen upon wet wheat.

Method.—The apparatus and methods employed were
similar to those outlined in Experiment 5. In this instance
soaked wheat was used instead of dry grain.

Result.—Germination proceeded slightly, just sufficient
show the development of the radicle and plumule. Growth

ceased abruptly and the grain died. No chlorophyll was
formed in the plumule.

Inference.—Free oxygen is essential to the development
or a germinating seed, and also to the development of

Simple Method of Testing Air-tight Bottles.

Completely immerse the sealed bottle in water that is

* little warmer than the atmosphere. The air within the
bpttle expands, and should the bottle leak, silvery-looking
air-bubbles will mark the position of the aperture.

Concluding !

1. Vermin may be destroyed in properly-enclosed wheat
stacks by the use of CO, or nitrogen gas without damage to
tJie germinating qualities of the grain.

2. Perfectly ripe dry/ grain can be safely stored from

!
larvest time until the time for seeding in an atmosphere rich
111 C0

2 gas.

3. Excess of C02 gas and nitrogen prevents the develop-
ment of weevil from eggs within a properly-heated stack.

wl1
4- Any ordinary barn properly lined with asbestos sheets

HI serve as a suitable storehouse or gas-envelope.

5. The CO, gas can be generated by pouring dilute
n7c(rochloric acid on chips of marble or limestone.

«f J' The ?as sho«W be introduced near the top at one end

?[ the stack, and the outlet pipe for the displaced air should
De inserted near the bottom of the stack at the other end.

_ ,

7
- The escaping air should be tested with a little lime-

Water. When t£e J
.

air causeg the lime-water to turn



milky in appearance, sufficient C02 for all practical purposes

has been introduced.

to the barn. If both stopcocks be opened the C02
gas will

drain away through the lower tap.

9. Asbestos-covering to stacks built on stone or concrete

floors is suggested, because it is fire-proof, rat and mice-

proof, and will withstand heavy knocks which would make
holes through softer material. When the asbestos-coverings

to stacks have served their purpose, the material could be sold

or used for building purposes. Less durable materials are

more costly in the long run.

10. Cracks and joints can be made gas-tight with a stiff

mixture of finely-ground pipeclay and raw linseed oil.

11. Asbestos sheets can be made in the State from local

deposits of the mineral.



Australian Fungi: notes and Descrip
NO. 2.-THE SCUEROTIA-FORMING POLYP*

By J. Burton Cleland, M.D., and Edwin Cheel

Assistant, Botanic Gardens, Sydney.

[Bead April 10, 1919.]

In Australia there seem to be at least three species of

stipitate polypores growing from large true sclerotia, and
two from large false sclerotia. Of those with true sclerotia,

the best known is Polyporus mylittae, the "Native Bread."
It is characterized by a very large sclerotium, which on section

is divided up into alveolar spaces, whilst the fruiting body
has a whitish pileus with a centre the colour of a poached
egg- The sclerotium of the second species resembles closely

that of the former, but is smaller, whilst the pileus is brown.
C G. Lloyd (Mycolog. Notes, No. 39, December, 1915, p.

533, figs. 728-732) has described specimens of this species

received from one of us as Polyporus mylittae, but we have

compared our other examples of it with fruiting bodies

obtained from B. T. Baker, described by him (Proc. Linn
Soc. N.S. Wales, vol. xxvii., p. 542, 1902) and deposited

m the Technological Museum, Sydney, and the two '
'

___ .. 3ighed 7 lbs.), and resembles the other

-"U, though the exterior differs, and the cut surface does not

show any alveolar arrangement. So far we have not obtained

fruiting bodies of this.

The forms with false sclerotia have a deeply-situated

mycelium which penetrates and surrounds sand and small

stones, compacting them together into a mass, at times

enormous. One of these is Laccocephalum basUap "-" », •**

''stone-making fungus," and the other is the fruiting body

longing to the mycelial masses referred to by Lloyd when

speaking of Pot :
-vnop. of Sect. Ovmus of

Polyp-, p. 87).

We have had an opportunity of examining the type.of

the former in the Herbarium of the University of Adelaide



latter species. We find from an examination that L. basila-

piloides does not belong to the section Amaurodermus, as

Lloyd, from its description, was led to believe, but probably

to the section Ovinus.

We;
their courtesy in affording us facilities for examination ot

the specimens contained in the collections under their care:—
To Mr. J. H. Maiden, I.S.O., F.R.S., of the National

Herbarium, Sydney.

To Mr. R. T. Baker, of the Technological Museum,
Sydney.

To Professor Sir W. B. Spencer, C.M.G., F.R.S., of the

National Museum, Melbourne.
To Messrs. W. Laidlaw, Biologist, and C. C. Brittlebank,

Plant Pathologist, of the Department of Agriculture, Science

Branch, Melbourne.

To the Board of Governors of the Public Library,

Museum, and Art Gallery of South Australia; and to Mr.

Edgar R. Waite, Curator of the South Australian Museum.

To Professor T. G. B. Osborn, of the University of

Adelaide.

To Mr. A. G. Hamilton, for the photographs in pi. v.,

figs. 1 and 2.

PoLYPORES WITH TRUE ScLEROTIA.

81. Polyporus mylittae, Cooke and Massee :
Grevillea,

vol. xxi., p. 37 (1892).
The subterranean sclerotium, or "tuber," called "Black-

fellow's Bread," "Native Bread " or occasionally "Native

Truffle," was originally described under the name M&U*
austrahs by Berkeley in 1839. It is also recorded in »•
C. Cooke's Handb. of Austr. Fungi, No. 1351, under the

latter name. In 1885 H. T. Tisdall discovered some speci-

mens with fructification, and forwarded them to M. C. Cooke,
who identified them as a Pol tot - ind named them P
myhttae (Gardener's Chronicle; Oct. 29, p. 526, 1892). In

1902 R. T. Baker (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, vol. xxvii., P-

042, pis. xxii. and xxiii. [1902]) exhibited some specimens with

sporophores, and gave a detailed description of the same, and
also had a coloured drawing made of the fresh specimen, which
shows that the pileus is quite velvety and whitish, with
more or less egg-yellow on the upper-surface. By his kind
permission we are able to reproduce part of his sketch of the



fresh specimen. D. McAlpine, Government Vegetable

Pathologist of Victoria, in 1893 (The Australian Journal of

Pharmacy, Melbourne, viii., p. 291, Sept. 20 [1893], and
Journ. Agric, Vict., ii., p. 1012 [figs, i.-v.], 1903), gives a

very interesting and complete account of this species, together

with photographic figures showing various stages of develop-

ment. Professor A. J. Ewart (Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., vol.

24, N.S., p. 59 [1911]), gives an account of some experiments
in which he induced some sporophores to develop which

measured 5 in. across. As showing the size to which these

sclerotia may attain, we may mention that W. H. Breton

(Tas. J., ii., p .
463,' 1846) refers to a specimen of "Black-

fellow's Bread" weighing 25£ lb. J. H. Maiden (Agric.

Gaz., N.S. Wales, iv., p. 909, 1893) states that A. P. Miller,

of Hobart, had sent a specimen weighing 39 lb., and that

a sclerotium obtained at Bundanoon, in New South Wales,

measured 24| in. in circumference and weighed 5 lb.

14f oz. when fresh. He also mentions another Tasmaman
specimen weighing 14 lb. (Tas. Cat., Exhib., 1851).

In the National Herbarium, Sydney, there are quite

a number of sclerotia which we believe belong to this specie=,

but so far no sporophores have been forwarded with them.

The localities from which these have been received are as

follows:—
New South Wales—Wolumba (P. J. O. Poole, Novem-

ber, 1899); Garra, Great Western Railway (J. H. Maiden,

1899); Box Point, Barber's Creek (J. H. Maiden, October,

1905); Burragong (C. Miller, April, 1905); Robertson (P.

Williams, May, 1909); Eastwood (C Lund, July, 1910);

Wallangarra (F. Jaeger, September, 1912); Epping (J.

Cole, January, 1915); Sassafras, via Nowra (R- C. Sturgis,

December, 1915); Inverell (T. McDonough, March 1916).

Victoria—Ex Kr„ptoqawae r.rsiccatae (No. 211), Vienna,

^tion only; Upper Ferntree Gully (J. M. Griffiths, March,

1909). Tasmania—Haweah, Bellerive (Miss Murphy, July,

1901).

The following are in the Technological Museum,
Sydney :_(1) Sporophore (pi. i.), now quite velvety on pileus

- ' ownish-white. Sclerotium

urface irregularly bossed

weathering to

x. Cut surface

alveolar, walls of" alveoli white" polygonal area about 5 mm.

diameter, waxy-yellow.



The following specimens are in the South Australian
Museum, in the portion set apart for exhibiting the foods of

the aboriginals :
—

(3) Sclerotium when fresh probably about 9x6x3 in.

After arrival at the Museum it began to develop a sporophore.

The upper-surface of this abortive fructification is pitted, from
the specimen having been lying on perforated zinc. The
surface is now dull white with slight brownish stains and
finely villous. The pileus is very distorted. Irregular

whitish pores have formed. Spores were not seen. Un-
earthed at the cyanide works of the Tasmanian Tailings

Syndicate, Middle Arm Channel, River Tamar, Tasmania.
Presented by Mr. Clement Phillipson, 1906 (Mus., No. 182).

(4) An irregular sclerotium, 3x4 in. G. F. Thorp,

1899 (Mus., No. 183).

(5) Sclerotium, 4x3x2 in. Found at Myponga "about

2 ft. underground near a gum tree in wet and sandy soil,

27/7/04. Adverfis Off e > ti, Proc. Roy. Soc. S. Aust.)"

(Mus., No. 181).

(6) A small distorted sclerotium, 4 in. long. Professor

Tate, Victoria (Mus., No. 184).

The following is in the Herbarium of the University of

Adelaide :
—

(7) Sclerotium apparently about 6 in. across when
fresh. About 10 in. below the surface in mallee limestone

country, Denial Bay district, South Australia. Presented by

Mr. J. W. S. Mann, Saddleworth, South Australia, 15/10/12.

The following are in the Melbourne National Museum :

—
(8) A large specimen from Toongabbie.

(9) A specimen from the Pride of Stranger's Mine.

Yackindal.

Dr. F. Steward has found the sclerotium of this species

in Western Australia. By his kind permission, we are able

to reproduce his excellent photographs of this (pi. ii.)-

82. Poiyporta mine ustrali* minor,

Berk., in Jour. Linn. Soc.'(Bot), vol.' xiii.. p. 175 [1873]).

We adopt this name for what we regard as a distinct

species, which may be distinguished bv the smaller sclerotium
and a different coloured sporophore" It has already been

recorded by one of us in Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, vol.

xxxvui., p. 170 (1913), and also by C. G. Lloyd in Letter

No. 58, pp. 2 and 5 (1915), Note 269; and Mycol. Notes,
No. 39, p. 533 (1915).

"Pileus (pi. iii.) 3-7 cm. across with a sulcate, minutely
tomentose surface, raw umber (brown). Flesh usually dry,



subligneous, usually in two layers, each 1 to 3 mm. thick, the
upper rich cream to light brown, the lower white. Stip
mesopodial, 5-15 mm. thick, 2-6 cm. long. Pores small,
roundish or irregular, 2 to 3 mm. long. Spores abundant,
cylindrical, 2 x 6 p, hyaline, smooth."—Lloyd. We have
a fine series of specimens in various! stages of devel-
opment, some showing the sclerotia in the making from
ess than the size of peas, while other sclerotia are
tully developed, varying in size from 2 to 7 cm. in
diameter. Some specimens dug up out of the ground
at Hill Top in February, 1913, show the formation of several
m
*t

nU
J
e sclerotia var7ing in size from 2x4 mm. to 6 x 9 mm.,

attached by whitish rhizomorphs to decaying Eucalyptus
stumps. The series of specimens show that the spores
germinate in moist soil, and that the hyphal strands absorb
nutrient matter from decaying stumps, ultimately forming
tne sclerotia. In other specimens the sclerotia are soft and
spongy, and are being exhausted for the purpose of forming
the sporophore, as the surrounding soil is traversed by a mass
oi branching mycelial cords forming an indefinite mesopodial
stem surmounted by the cap.

Sporophores, in various stages of development attached
to mycelial cords arising from the sclerotia, have been
jammed from the following localities in New South Wales:—
£"lara and North Sydney (H. Selkirk, May, 1904, and
November, 1905); Hill Top, Main Southern Line (E. C. r

fP"!» 191 2; February, 1913; March, 1914; and February,
fr 1

*?)- There are also specimens of sporophores in the
Rational Herbarium, Sydney, unattached to their sclerotia,
tromthe following localities : -Barber's Creek (J. H. Maiden,
December, 1897); Wahroonga (W. Buckingham, July,™9Vj Leura (A. A. Hamilton, March, 1910); Glenorie
V**- V., February, 1910); Lawson (Miss D. Wiles, com-
municated by Mr. A. G. Hamilton in June, 1910). Speci-
mens of sclerotia without sporophores are from the following
localities :—Bibbenluke (Miss E. Edwards, August, 1899);

J^ga (Miss M. R. Otton, May, 1905); Hurstville (H. W.

1016.
1910); Hornsby (P. Williams, April,

been found. They
83. Two very lavery large sclerotia

of P. mylittae, :

ille, Sydney, in the we;
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Sydney, in the early autumn. The largest of these was

roughly spherical, 6x5 in., and weighed 6 lb. 12 oz. The

outer-surface was of a reddish-clay colour, irregularly fur-

rowed and finely reticulated. On section there was an outer

hard reddish crust, | in. thick in places. Inside this the

sclerotium consisted of a greyish mycelial mass showing

irregular whitish strands in places. Attempts were made to

get the sporophores to develop, but a whitish mould-like

growth alone appeared.

84. Sclerotia like worm-castings. Specimens of these are

in the Botanical Department at the University of Adelaide

from W. H. Jackson, Robe, South Australia, September,

1912, and A. Trezize, Robe ; and others in the South Aus-

tralian Museum from Lake Albert (Mus., No. 186). These

sclerotia are clay-brown in colour, up to 3 in. long and \ in-

thick, or 2x1 in., and are irregularly ringed and rugose,

very closely resembling earthworm casts. The constrictions

sometimes cut deeply in, so as to leave adjacent portions

attached by a quite narrow neck. The substance is hard,

dense, and somewhat translucent white.

85. Irregularly round sclerotia, perhaps forms of No. 84.

In the Herbarium' of the University of Adelaide from S. H.

McMillan, Chemist, Mount Gambier, September, 19U-

§ in. in diameter, somewhat flattened spheroid in

shape; slightly rugose, clay coloured, weathering to show a

greyish surface. On section hard, the colour of semi-

translucent quartz.

86. In the South Australian Museum, in the section

devoted to the food of aboriginals, with a label, "Fungus

grown on the ground. Eaten by the blacks, Central Aus-

tralia. Presented by Mr. E. J. Warman" (Mus., No. 185).

This sclerotium appears different from any of the others we

have seen, but is considerably decayed. It is a somewhat

pear-shaped light mycelial mass, splitting and irregularly

alveolate, apparently composed of mycelium and reddisn

POLYPORES WITH FALSE SCLEROTIA.
87. Polyporm tumulosus, Cooke: Grevillea, xvii., p. 5o

(1899); Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 586; Baker: Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S. Wales, xxii., p. 238 (1897); Cheel : ibid, xxxviu.,

p- 171 (1913); Lloyd: Synopsis Sect. Ovinus of Polypes,
p. 86 (1911),. and Synopsis of Stipitate Polyporoids, pp. ^
and 168 (1912).

The following description is given in Cooke's Handbook

:

-"Pileus fleshy (3-4 in diameter), firm, convex, clad with

darker innate scales, margin at first incurved; flesh white;



stem short, thick, equal (1-2 in. x 1 in.), solid, ochraceous;
mycelium profuse, white, forming a dense mass at the base;
tubes adnate, or a little decurrent, broad; pores large,
unequal, angular, spores 12 x 4"5 it, pale olive. On the ground,
Queensland."

Lloyd (I.e.) states that this is known from but one col-
lection made in Australia, and preserved at Kew (England).
It is quite a distinct thing with a pileus resembling in some

respects that of Polyporus betulinus. It has a soft, white
nesh and a thin, papery, smooth cuticle. The stems are
short, thick, and mesopodal. They are so covered with
adhering dirt that it cannot be told whether or not they
belong in the section with black stems. The pores are large,
"regular, and apparently have turned black in drying. Spores
not found by me." In a footnote in the same work Lloyd
further states:—"On the hard, stony ridges about Brisbane,
hen trenching the land, large masses of mycelium are often

met with. Some of the masses would weigh over a hundred-
weight. From its consistency one might fancy that a quan-
% of dough had been buried. My idea has always been
that it was the mycelium of some Boletus" (quotation from

J*

ailey). Lloyd also states :—"Cooke named this plant
umulosits, under the impression that it produced these

jnycelial masses. I cannot see any direct connection between
this fungus in the account as published and these mycelial
masses, and I think it is not certain that there is any
connection."

,
In the neighbourhood of Penshurst, near Sydney, one of

s has found on several occasions large conglomerate masses
° mycelium and earth when digging in the garden, which we
**eve are referable to this species. On one occasion some un-
developed sporophores of a whitish colour, showing a few large

\f
GgU

j
ar pores, were found arising from one of these masses.

«*. K. T. Baker has also recorded (I.e.) this species from

\r
eCimens collected by Mr. W. Bauerlen at Lismore. In

P
1

?, - 1915, a fine sporophore, together with a conglomerate

J»U of earth and mycelium, was Collected at Casino by Mr.

p J McAuliffe, and forwarded to us through Miss LePlas-
F

^
r

' Mr - J - Lalchere, of Wingham, Manning River, also

°Wected portions of earth and mycelium, similar to the

thVn July, 1916. The following two collections, though
ft Pdei have glabrous surfaces, perhaps belong to the same

sI*cies as the preceding:—
and

^ Plleus old and partly decayed, 2 in. across, convex
"a apparently slightly infundibuliform, smooth, pallid,

J°
W

.
msh, with blackish streaks (probably from decay). Pores

F Ud
> much decayed. Stem 5 in. long, buried in the ground



except for about 1 in., about f in. thick, slightly irregularly

nodular, slightly bent. Attached to a large irregular

mycelial mass, several inches long, composed of sandy particles

and pieces of sandstone loosely agglomerated by mycelium,

apparently confined by a thin reddish-brown crust. Spores

white, elongated, shaped like typical Boletus spores, 10"4 x 3'4

to 4 p. Milson Island, Hawkesbury River, March, 1916.

(2) Pileus 2 in. in diameter, convex, smooth, pale

brownish. Pores rather large, slightly decurrent, partitions

thin, orifice slightly dentate, pale brownish. Stem 1 in. long,

under \ in. thick, roughish, pallid brownish, succeeded by a

narrower irregular root \\ in. long, black on the outside

( ? from the soil) and white within. In a dry swamp attached

to a large circumscribed mass 7x4x3 in. in size, composed

of black sandy soil held together by whitish mycelial threads,

but without a crust. Spores elongated, rather like those of

Boletus, white, 12 to 16-5x4-2 to 5 a. Narrabeen, March,

1916.

The following is a description of the specimen collected

at Casino by Mr. D. J. McAuliffe in March, 1915:—Pileus
3 to 4 in. across, more or less velvety tome-ntose, pallid or

cream colour, tending to buff colour with age; margin

involute; pores rather large, angular, pallid white. Stem

nearly 5 in. long, up to 1 in. thick, the upper part pallid,

the lower part more or less covered with mvcelial threads and

adhering soil. Spores not seen. The false sclerotium sent

with the sporophore measured about 3 to 4 in. across.

88. Polyporus basUapdoides (McAlp. and Tepper)

;

Lnvcnrephalum basilapiloideg, McAlp. and Tepper: Proc.

Roy. Soc. Vict., vol. vii.,
(N .s.) p. 166 (pi. x.), 1894; Polyporus

(section Amaurodermus) yd: Syn. Sect-.

Ovmus of Polyporus, p. 76 1911 and Syn Stipitate Polyp-

»

p. 115 (1912).

,
McAlpine and Tepper described this species and placed

it in a new genus Laccocephalum. The characteristics of this

proposed genus are that the plants are hard and woody from

the first, that the pileus is peculiarly pitted, and that the

spores are large, spherical, and coloured. On the strength

of the lastnamed Lloyd placed the species under the designa-

tion banfapidtoide*, m the section Amaurodermus. The spores,

however, are white, and not coloured. The plant probably
belongs to the section Ovinus, with other species forming true

or false sclerotia. Though hard and woody to touch extern-
ally, the section of the stem of one of ' the specimens we

- J
-as, though firm and resistant, velvety to the

would question further, therefore, the generic
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definition of "hard and woody from the first," believing that
growing plants will not be found to possess these character-
istics, though the surface of old dried plants, which are most
likely to be found, will suggest these qualities. The genus
Laccocephalum cannot, we feel sure, stand on the pitted
surface of the pileus alone. We have examined the type,
as well as three other false sclerotia, one with a pileus, in the
Herbarium of the University of Adelaide; five complete
specimens in the South Australian Museum; another com-
plete specimen and two false sclerotia in the Museum of the
Department of Agriculture, Melbourne; and one false

sclerotium in the National Herbarium, Sydney. We give
descriptions of these in full. It will be noted that two speci-

mens, one in Melbourne and one in Adelaide, differ from
the others in having a strongly tuberculate crinkled edge to
the pileus; also that, whilst the pitting or alveolation, is

marked in some plants, it is barely recognizable in others.

The following are in the Herbarium of the University
of Adelaide:—
. . (!) Type specime

"regular very shallow alveoli. Pores slightly decurrent,
small, the colour of the cap. Stem £ in. high, f in. thick,

Pallid brownish-white, slightly flattened. The false sclerotium
is somewhat flask-shaped with a flattened base, 3 in. high by

ft m. broad, the surface somewhat irregularly nodular; it

is apparently composed of sandstone particles or sand, welded
°y a mycelium into a firm mass, which can, however, be dis-

integrated into particles by scratching with the finger. From
south-eastern District of South Australia (A. Molineux).

(2) Pileus 2f in. in diameter, convex, slightly depressed
m the centre, slightly fibrillose, no pitting, dirty white with
greyish areas from weathering. Pores a little larger than
m

.
the type specimen. Stem $ in. high and h in. thick,

false sclerotium irregular, somewhat ringed, 2£ in. high,

1* in. broad. Allawoona, Brown Hill Line, May, 1914 (S. G.
ayior, engineman, Murray Bridge).

(3) and (4) Two false sclerotia; localities not noted.

The following, in the South Australian Museum, have
been examined by us:—

(5) Pileus 2 in. across, deeply convex, pallid white from

fathering, the surface areolarly pitted in a very shallow way,
the alveoli | in. in diameter the septa with thin edges. Pores
a^ate, medium small. Stem f in. high, J in. across in the
middle, expanding a little upwards and downwards. The



false sclerotium 2\ in. high and 2 in. wide. Loxton District,

19/10/14 (Mr. H. R. Parnell, Librarian, Public Library).

(6) Pileus If in. across, with indistinct alveolar mark-

ings, and in the centre several irregular pits, pallid white

from weathering. Pores adnate, medium size, pallid

brownish. Stem f in. high, J in. thick in the middle, a little

thickened upwards and downwards. False sclerotium

irregular, \\ x 11 in., a piece of Me$embr%anthemvi*
embedded in it. Locality not noted. (Mr. Jas. R. Beck,

"Kircaldy," Wyandra.)

(7) This is the freshest specimen we have seen. Cap
'

edge rather inturned, smooth, rathei

polished, showing small alveola
indicated merely by raised darker lines, irregularly tinted

with chestnut to yellow-brown. Pores adnate, medium sized,

pallid-biscuit tinted. Stem \ in. high and \ in. thick, the

colour of the pores, rather sand incrusted, apparently slightly

irregularly pitted as if from the presence of aborted pores;

flesh of the stem firmish, villous to touch. False sclerotium

li in. high, 11 in. broad, composed of sand bound together

by mycelium, easily disintegrated by
(8) Pileus 5 in. across, with the cen

rest of the surface nearly plane, the edge consisting «

irregular tuberculate projections marked off by a

depression from the plane surface of the cap, colo

white from exposure. Pores rather small. Stem f i

and broad. False sclerotium irregular 3 in broad and lh M-
1

• h. (Pr<

elaide.)

By the kind permission of the Board of the Public

Library, Museum, and Art Gallery of South Australia, and

the courtesy of the Museum Director, Mr. Edgar R. Waite,
we are able to show photographs (pi. iv.) taken under Mr.

VVaite's supervision of this remarkable specimen. A specimen
in the Museum of the Department of Agriculture, Melbourne,
closely resembles this one. The alveolar markings on the

cap are absent or ill-defined in both.
(9) Pileus 3 in. across, slightly convex and wavy, centre

a little depressed, slightly irregularly rugose and shallowly
lacunose, smooth, pale brownish. Pores adnate, small, pall"*

wood colour. Stem £ in. thick and broad, finely lacunose,
pale wood colour. False sclerotium 3 in. high, 4 in. broad,
irregular and rather knobby, composed of pallid brownish
sandy particles welded together, easily disintegrated by
attrition. Spores white, elongated, 12 to 15'5 x 5 p. ^ke
Alexandnna, South Australia. (Mr. J. A. Burrough.)
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The following are in the Museum of the Department of

Agriculture, Melbourne :
—

(10) Pileus 4 in. across, slightly convex, edge irregu-

larly crenate, rather alveolate, pallid whitish. Pores adnate,

brownish. Stem f in. high and broad. False sclerotium

4 in. high, 3 in. broad, outer crust hard, the inside capable

of being scratched away. Locality not stated.

(11) Pileus 2 in. across, glazed whitish with fine anas-

tomosing lines. Pores adnate, pale brownish. Stem £ in.

high, \ in. broad, brownish, finely areolate. False sclerotium

2 in. high, \ in. broad.

(12) Three small false sclerotia, all from the mallee,

Victoria.

The following is in the Melbourne National Museum:—

Thomas J. Jenkins, 21/6/11
The following is in the National Herbarium, Sydney:—
(14) One false sclerotium, somewhat bottle - gourd

shaped, about the size of a child's head, with the neck part

cut through by a ploughshare. The outer crust consists

of rusty-coloured particles of sand bound together, the inner

Part of whitish mycelial strands and earthy and sandy matter

welded together, of a similar colour and somewhat resembling

cement. Forwarded from Rappville by Mr. A. Spedding

through Mr. G. Marks, manager of the Grafton Experiment
Fann. Mr. Marks reported that these false sclerotia are

usually found in sandy soil at a depth of 4 to 6 in. They
are brought up to the surface during the ploughing oper-

ations, and when first unearthed the specimens are somewhat
soft, but harden upon exposure to the weather. Other false

^lerotia have been found near Grafton and at Casino.

Similar specimens were submitted to the Chemical Branch

Apartment of Agriculture, and the following is a copy ot

a report made by Dr. H. I. Jensen :—"The specimen of

stone-making fungus was found to contain only T2 per cent.

?
f organic and volatile matter, the balance being earth. On

ignition the material first blackens, and then gives off heavy
organic fumes with a disagreeable smell like burning bones

and rags. On the destruction of all the organic matter, a

Pmkish-yellow earth remains. The specimen contains no

carbonates of lime or iron, the cementing material seeming
t0 be essentially fibres of organic matter. The exterior has

a sandy crust, in which rather more oxide of iron has be»-

^eposited than in the more organic core."



89. In these Proceedings (vol. xlii., 1918, p. 297) Mr.

Walter Howchin, on behalf of the Museum Director, exhibited

and described a sand-cementing false sclerotium obtained

near Balaklava by the Rev. J. Blacket. To make this series

complete, by the kind permission of the Board of the Public

Library, Museum, and Art Gallery of South Australia, and

the courtesy of the Museum Director, Mr. Edgar R. Waifce.

we are able to reproduce an excellent photograph of this

specimen (fig. 3, pi. v.).

DESCRIPTION OF PLATES I. to V.

>ur sketch, made by
' Mr. R. T Baker, of the sporophore

cribed by him. Reduced by half.

Fig. 2. Pol y i Water-colour sketch by

is P. Clarke. Natural size.

Plate II.

Figs. 1 and 2. Polyporus mylittae. Photographs of the

irotium of a Wesi crimen, reproduced by Kina

mission of Dr. F. Stowa

Plate IV.

n Figs. 1 and 2. Polyporus (Laccocephalum) ^m'"/"/' '"

Reproduced by kind permission of the Board of the Public Library,

Museum, and Art Gallery of South Australia.

Plate V.
Fig. 1. p,, Sporophores just forming.

Fig. 2. 2V ,. Sporophore partly devel-

oped, showing p.. m at the base,

so ™g * K Photograph of the false sclerotium referred to under
B9. Reproduced by kind permission of the Board of the Public

1'ixrnry, MuK-urn. an<! Australia.



[Read May 8, 1919.]

Plates VI. to VIII.

This paper contains notes on specimens collected by Mr.

E. H. Ising in the Flinders Range, nearMoolooloo head station,

from September 30 to October 11, 1918; by Dr. W A.

Cannon in our Far North during last winter; by Capt. b. A^

White, Mr. H. W. Andrew, and others in various parts ol

the State; and by myself during an excursion along the Fin-

naroo railway in October last. .

Three species believed to be new to science—A oclua

Cannonii, Pimeli
verrucosa—are

described and figured. A new variety of Kibhertm wrmta M
described, and an effort has been made to arrange the South

Australian spec:- tnd Mtcroeyoe.

The following Australian species are recorded for the hrst

time in this State:—Loranthus miraculosu*. M w„yf>t '»» "

flora, Stipa arachnopus, Dodonaea cuneatn, Marstha h>r»i.a,

Ooodenia Nicholsonii, Eucalyptus Morrim, Calamagrostn

The following new aliens are recorded :--Oa$tridwm

I'ndigenun, Eragrostis major, Ehrharta villoma, fhenopoduim

' "li'ana, Anacyclus radiatus.

Marsiliaceae.

Ha hirsuta, R.Br. Pinnaroo; growing

Not previously recorded for S°utn

Pilous, sessile or almost so.

PlNACEAE. ,

CalUtns verrucosa, R. Br. Yumali (S. A. White); scrub

south of Lameroo. A shrub or small tree, often under l m.

hlgb. Near Ooldea (W. A. Cannon).

,
.
C robusta, R. Br. Common near Lameroo ;

a tree -
•

^gh, usually with the stem bare up to about 3 m the

branches then spreading so as to form an ovoid head. Enfield,

w*th the cones sometimes slightly warted

C propinqua, R. Br. In the "Pinery, on the ™ad tr

£
Lameroo to Winnike Berick. A good-sized tree, the brancne



larger than those of C. robusta.

Gramineae.
Eriochloa 'punctata, (L.)., Hamilt. Frome Kiver near

Marree (Hergott).

Pappophorum avenaceum, Lindl. Common at Marree.

Eragrostis falcata, Gaud, non Benth. (E. lacunaria,

F. v. M.). Berri, Lake Bonney, and other places along the

Murray; Everard Range (S. A. White). Plate 25, which

accompanies Gaudichaud's description of E. falcata, and which
shows the spikelets distinctly pedicellate, rather distant, and
not clustered, supports the statement in Diels et Pritzel,

Fragm. phyt. Austr. occ. 76, that the original specimen of

Gaudichaud's plant, preserved in the Berlin Herbarium,
belongs to the species described in the Fl. Aust., vii., 649,

as E. lacunaria, F. v. M.
E. Dielsii, Pilger. (E. falcata, Benth. non Gaud.). Berri

and along the Murray; Marree; Oodnadatta ; Mulka (R-

Cockburn) ; Strzelecki Creek (S. A. White) ; also Broken Hill,

N.S.W. Stems stouter than in E. falcata, Gaud., and spike-

lets more curved.
*E. maj<yr, Host. Roadside near Berri (C. G. Savage).

This European grass has already been recorded in Victoria

and New South Wales. It is said that cattle will not eat it on

account of the obnoxious smell of the leaves when fresh, and

in North America it is known as "Stinking grass." In 191 2

(these Trans., xxxvi., 172) I recorded the occurrence of *A-

minor, Host., at Alice Springs, N.T., and Broken Hill,

N.S.W. , so that it probably occurs in our north-eastern

country, although I have no specimens from South Australia^

These two grasses resemble each other, both having a row ot

glands or tubercles along the margins of the leaf-blade, but

E. minor is a smaller plant, with
&
a looser panicle, narrower

spikelets (U-2 mm. broad), and the leaf-sheath is sprinkled

svhich carry long hairs.
has glabrous sheaths, and the spikelets are 3 mm. broad.

Rottboellia compressa, L. f. (Hemarthna compressa,
R. Br.). Bridgewater (H. W. Andrew) ; beside River Onka-
parmga, Woodside. The sessile spikelet is 8-9 mm. long, and
has only 1 stiff, green outer glume, the 2 inner glumes being

hyaline, with a short palea in the uppermost <

10 mm. long, has 2 stiff outer glumes,
^and a palea. It therefore appears prot>-



Stipa arachnopus, Pilger in Engl. Jahrb., xxxv., 70

(1904). Nullabor Plain (per Dr. R. S. Rogers); Peter-
borough; Enfield; Pinnaroo. Our specimens seem to me to

agree with the description in all particulars except that the
awn varies in length from 3£ to 7 cm. The numerous young
shoots in the tuft consist of subulate, rigid, almost pungent-
pointed leaves, hispid with spreading hairs. From among
these arise the nodeless stems to a height of 30-40 cm., includ-
ing a panicle 15-20 cm. long; the long uppermost leaf-sheath,

which has a subulate blade much shorter than the sheath,
usually clasps the base of the panicle; the awn is distinctly

hairy in the lower part. If the determination is correct, this

is the first record for South Australia of this Western Aus-
tralian grass.

Agro-pyrum scabrum, CLabill.), Beauv. Ferguson Gorge,
near Moolooloo (Dist. S; E. H. Ising).

Stipa scelerata, Behr. Scrub at Enfield (Dist. A).

Danthonia peniciUata, (Labill.) F. v. M. Pinnaroo (Dist.

M).

Pamcum leucophaeum, H. B. et X. Golden Grove
(Dist. A; H. W. Andrew). Probably introduced by stock

from some northern part of the State.
*Zhrharta lonqifiorn, Sm. Moolooloo (E. H. Ising).

*Phalaris paradoxa, L. Railway reservoir, Hindmarsh
Valley (H. W. Andrew). First record for the mainland;
previously found on Kangaroo Island.

*Alopecurus pratensis, L. Tantanoola (H. W. Andrew).
Growing in crops as high as the wheat and oats.

*Uastridi„m lentUqerum, (L.) Gaudin. Black Forrest;

hindmarsh Valley; roadside north of Port Elliot (H. W
Andrew); Wirrabara (Tate Herbarium); Mount Barker:

Wonga; Cummins, E.P. Called in England "Nitgrass.

*irst record for South Australia and, as far as I know, for

Australia, but must have existed in our State for many years,

as I first collected it at Mount Barker in 1903, and the speci-

men from Wirrabara in the Tate Herbarium (placed without
da

*f
under CahnnaqroU^ 7 ;ul,i*eta) must have been

gathered several years earlier. This grass bears considerable

n*. u I t after flowering;

**<* Chili

glumes are swollen and shining at the base the

m. long and slightly incurved. A native of Southern
L

Europe, and introduced in Texas, California,



*Ehrharta villosa, Schult. f., var. maxima, Stapf. Sand

dunes south of Glenelg (S. Dixon); Clarendon; Streaky Bay,

E.P. (per H. W. Andrew). A valuable sand-binding grass;

flowers October-November. Introduced to the State in recent

years, and has established itself in several places. The

identification was confirmed by the Kew authorities. A native

of South Africa.

&ZJI

Awn attached near middle of flowering
glume.

Bristle absent C. minor
Bristle present var. densa

The arguments for uniting Deyeuxia with Calamaprostt*

are fortified by the character of our Australian species. These

are all distinguished from Agrostis by the conspicuous tuft ot

hairs on the callus of the flowering glume (rhachilla, or axis ot

the spikelet), but some of them have a hairy bristle (pedicel

of an obsolete second flower) rising at the base of the palea

and continuing the rhachilla ( Deyeuxia), while others have

no such bristle fCalamafjrosti* ). The remaining differences,

however, are not such as would justify a classification under

distinct genera, or even, in many instances, under distinct

species. In our plants the other differences appear to me to

sometimes so slight as to be merely varietal.
Calamagrostis q .„/,•„..,. fLabill.) Spreng. (Deyeuxia

quadriseta, Benth.) Mount Lofty; Aldgate; Belair ;
Bridge-

water; Clarendon; Myponga ; Cygnet River, K.I.J ^#ena

Pound (the last two from the Tate Herbarium). <?««
50-120 cm. high; panicle 5-13 cm. long, compact but usuali}

somewhat lobed ; outer glumes keeled, subequal, 3A-5 mm-
long; flowering glume 2J-4 mm. long, 4-toothed, narrow,

minutely scabrous; awn almost basal, usually shortly exserteo,

but sometimes included
; tuft of hairs more or T«« surrounding

fusiform, 2 mm. long, the
ird the summit; hilum shortly linear.

i, Ewart. (Deyeuxia montana, Benth.)-
J

I this variety because Bentham gives it



"Lofty i

i find any specimen bearing the
bristle, either in my own collection or in the Tate or Menzel
Herbaria. Professor Ewart, in reducing D. montana to a

variety of D. quadriseta, says (Vict. Nat,, xxiv., 13), "These
species are both very variable and run into one another at all

points."

G. minor (Benth.) combin. nov. (Deyeuxia minor,
Benth.). A new record for South Australia. I have only
one specimen, collected at Mount Lofty in December, 1908,
by H. Griffith. A slender grass; panicle 4 cm. long, slightly

lobed; outer glumes broad, subequal, the lower 4 mm. long,

the upper one a litle longer; flowering glume broad, 3 mm.
long, 4-toothed, scabrous, especially on the nerves; awn
attached near the middle of the flowering glume and shortly

exserted, hairs of the callus rather long, especially behind the

palea, but no bristle. Our specimen agrees with one from
Southport, Tasmania, kindly given me by Professor Ewart.

Var. densa, (Benth.) combin. nov. (Deyeuxia densa,

Benth.). Blackwood (H. Griffith) ; Crafers (Tate Herbarium) ;

quoted in the Fl. Aust., vii., 582, for "Lofty Kanges and
Onkaparinga, F. Mueller." Bentham describes the panicle

as "dense and spike-like or slightly lobed, 2 to 3 in. long."
A specimen without locality lent me by Prof. Ewart has the

Panicle 5 cm. long and rather dense, but our own specimens
have a longer and more lobed panicle, 8-16 cm. in length.

°uter glumes subequal, 4|-5 mm. long; flowering glume rather

narrow, scabrous, 3|-4 mm. long, the awn attached a little

above the middle and shortly exserted ; the bristle hairy and

Jalf as long as the palea; grain fusiform, 2 mm. long. The
4 teeth of the flowering glume are less conspicuous in the

Tasmanian specimen than in ours. If it were proposed to

retain this grass as a species in Calamagrostis, a new specific

uame would apparently be required, because C. densa, Vasey
In Coult. Bot, Gaz., xvi., 147 (1891), a Californian grass,

^ould be able to claim priority over C. densa (Benth.)

Maiden et Betche, Cens. N.S. Wales, pi. 21 (1916).

Cyperaceae.
Carex Bichenoviana, Boott. Paradise (H. W. Andrew)

^yle-branches sometimes 2 instead of 3. Mr. R. A. Black
records (Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1916, p. 145) the re-discovery

Hooa
Plant in a damp situation on M°UDt Directlon

'

near

__ Cyperus tenellus, L. Monbulla scrub, S.E. (Dist. T;



Carex tereticatdis , F. v. M. Ferguson Gorge, near

Moolooloo (E. H. Ising). Approaching C. chiorantha, R. Br.,

in its short panicle (5 cm. long), spike-like but interrupted

towards the base, and tending towards C. appressa, R. Br.,

in its subtrigonous stems and leaves scabrous on the margin

in the narrow upper portion.

Centrolepidaceae .

Centrolepis polygyria, Hieron. Soak at Winnike Berick,

south of Lameroo.
JUNCACEAE.

Juncus holoschoenus, R. Br. Monbulla scrub (H. W.
Andrew); Dismal Swamp, S.E. ; Waterfall Gully; Myponga
Our specimens agree with Brown's characters—stem cylindrical

or nearly so; stamens 6; capsule equalling the perianth; also

with Buchenau's character of the complete septa in the leaves.

The plants from Monbulla and Dismal Swamp are dwarf.

It appears doubtful whether we possess J. pnsmatocarpnf,

R. Br., in South Australia. All the specimens so named in

the Tate Herbarium (from Waterfall Gully, Reedbeds,

Mannum, Wirrabara, and Wilpena) are J. holoschoenus.

J. pallidas, R. Br. Banks of Torrens Lake; Waterfall

Gully; Slape Gully; Myponga; Nuriootpa ; Woodside; Mount

Gambier; Glencoe; Dismal Swamp. This species, as correctly

defined, has always 6 stamens; capsule 3-4 mm. long, p»»
coloured and usually exceeding the perianth considerably;

Thysanatvs Patersonii, R. Br. Pinnaroo (Dist. M).

Casuarina LuehmJrii, R^Baker. "Bull Oak." Few

miles south of Lameroo. Tree 8-10 m. high, with rougn,

brown bark; lowest branches drooping, uppermost spreading-

erect; trunk usually without branches for 2 m. above tne

ground; internodes to 20 mm. long; young cones tomentose.

C. Upidophloia, F. v. M. Oodnadatta (Dist. C); w. &
Cannon); sheathing teeth 9-11. WT

illigin Water, near

Moolooloo (E. H. Ising); teeth 11-12. r\ !rpk?ophI»"< **>

described by F. v. Mueller in 1877 ; Bentham, in dealing witn

this genus in 1873 (Fl. Aust,, vi., 196), placed specimens ot

r ''/'"M'^unnerr „l. t „c„. Sieb. Mueller distinguishes

the former species as having 9-10 sheathing teeth: C 9lany \

as now understood, 'having usually 15 in the whorl, varying

from 12-16" (J. H. Maiden, For. Fl. N.S. Wales, h.f »
M.tii opinion that C.



found in South Australia, but a specimen without fruit, which
I collected in the Yappala Hills, near Hawker, from trees

locally called "Black Oak," has the branchlets fully 2 mm.
in diameter and 14-16 teeth. Unfortunately I have no note

as to the bark. The branchlets of our northern specimens
of 0. lepidophloia are greyish or hoary with a minute
pubescence, 1-1^ mm. in diameter, and readily separating at

vary from subglobular to oblong,
mm. in length and 15-20 mm. in diameix>r, the valves

C. suberosa, Otto et Dietr. Lameroo.
5-6, short and appressed; male spikes 1-4 cm

Sheathing tee

. long.

Proteaceae.

Hakea ulicina, R. Br., var. fieri! is, F. v. M. South

H. Edmeana, Tate. Witcher Well, near Moolooloo (

H. Ising).

Grevillea aspera, R. Br. Mount Patawurta (Dist.

LORANTHACEAE.
Loranthus miraculosus, Miq. (L. pendulus, Sieb., var.

P'jrriffnn^ Benth.). Robe (S. A. White); Port Vincent
^P. (growing on Melahma par viflora ) : Ooldea (S. A.
White). Leaves 1-6 cm. long, thick, nerveless, oblanceolate

;

the central flower in each partial cyme is sessile; corolla

Santalaceae.

E.mcarpus apart en R Br. Scrub at Enfield; Murray
Scrub; 90-Mile Desert. An erect broom-like shrub, usually

3-4 m. high, the ultimate branches drooping; pedicels at first

cylindrical, thick and green, then remaining unchanged. or

swelllng until they are globular, succulent, whitish, and as

large as, or larger, than the fruit; fruit ovoid, 4-5 mm long,

at first green, but when ripe becoming orange or a rich brown.

POLYGONACEAE.

Uuehlenbeckia stenophylla, F. v. M. Common in the

irans-Murray scrub at Karoonda, Lameroo, and Pinnaroo.

Chenopodiaceae.

Kochia Cannonii, nor. sp.Jtab. ri.). Fruticulus serice*

mento$us, re: nmno au j
°
9
PPo*itu oblongs crassis obtuse trigonis 7-8 mm. long*

+* mm. latis apice acutis et recurvis vel fere uncinatis, floriOtis



of K. op2

axiliaribus, perianthio fructifero depresso, tubo brevissimo,
lobis latis planiuscutis pubescentibus aid Integra annulari
membranacrd hortzontali 5-0 mm. diam. circumdatis.

Plain west of Leigh Creek (Copley) railway sation (W.
A. Cannon) ; near Port Augusta (Tate Herbarium) ; Telowie.

las the succulent, trigonous, subopposite

oppositifolia, P. v. M., but they are longer and
recurved or almost hooked at the summit, while the horizontal
wing of the fruiting perianth is entire, and resembles that

of some of the small-fruited forms of K. vilhsa, Lindl.

Dedicated to Dr. W. A. Cannon, of the Carnegie Institution
of Washington (Department of Botanical Eesearch), who
visited South Australia in 1918 to study the root-systems of

our dry-country plants. He brought from Leigh Creek fruit-

ing specimens of this Kochia, and on looking through my
.u~""m j found a s imnar specimen, without fruits, which

'ed in the Hundred of Telowie, near the coast, in

""«, and placed tentatively with K. oppositifolia. The Tate

Herbarium contains, similarly placed, a specimen with 2

fruits, collected near Port Augusta.
K. eriantha, F. v. M. Leigh Creek (W. A. Cannon).
K. planifolia, F. v. M. Leigh Creek (W. A. Cannon).

Leaves to 14 mm. long and appearing flat when dried, but

when fresh I have found them rather cigar-shaped and very

slightly compressed. They differ from those of K. sedifoha

in being shortly, but distinctly, petiolate.
Chenopodiam , jrropl .

'
'

. F. v. M. Mount Patawurta
(Dist. S; E. H. Ising).

Vulvarir,

\ -at!

lOufi.

Tantanoola
Vulvaria, L. "Stinking Goosefoot.'

growing in garde
potato crops (H. W. Andrew). This European weed, dis-

tinguished by its unpleasant and persistant smell of stale fish,

has not previously been recorded for South Australia. "
seems to be a somewhat recent introduction to Australia.

According to Prof. Ewart (Weeds, etc., of Vict., 75) it was
first recorded for that State in 1908; C. Moore does not men-
tion it in his FI. N.S. Wales (1893), or F. M. Bailey in his

Weeds, etc., of Queensland (1906).

Phytolaccaceae.
Codonocarpus pyramidalis, F. v. M. Ferguson Gorge,

near Moolooloo (E. H. Ising). Fruits ripe (October 9). A

SJLfr**' with straight
' smwth trunk; bra

Nyctaginaceae.

T«;~
Boerhaavia repanda, Willd. Parachilna Gap (E- H "



Caeyophyllaceae .

Scleranthus minuscuius , F. v. M. Pinnaroo. This little

plant, although well protected by its pungent leaves and

calyx-lobes, appears to be rather rare. I only found one

specimen. It has previously been recorded from Murray

S. pungens, R. Br. Moolooloo (Dist. S; E. H. Ising).

*Moenchia erecta, Gaertn. Blackheath, near Harrogate

(H. W. Andrew). Already recorded from the South-East,

*Lvchnis alba, Mill. (L. vespertina, Sibth.). "White

Campion." Headlands of experimental plots at Cromolite,

on the South Australian portion of the railway from Mount
Gambier to Portland. Recorded as a weed for Victoria, but

not previously observed in this State.

*Silene venom (Gilib.), Aschers. "Bladder Campion.

North Park Lands; fields near Enfield, as well as in the hills.

The principal synonyms of this species are:—
Gucuhalus Behen, L. Sp. pi. 414 (1753).

C tafifnlius, Mill. Gard. Diet., ed. 8, n. 2 (1768)
C- venoms, Gilibert. Fl. lituan., ii., 165 (circa 1782).

Behen vulgaris, Moench. Meth. 709 (1794).

t'ucubalus inflatus, Salisb. Prodr. 302 (1796).

Silene Cucubalus, Wib. Prim. fl. werth. 241 (1799).

S. inflata, Sm. Fl. brit. ii. 467 (1800).

S. Behen, Wirzen. Enum. pi. offic. Fenn. 36.

S. venom, Aschers. Fl. Brandenb. i. 86 (864).

S. vulgaris, Garcke. Fl. Deutschl., ed. 9, 64 (1869).

>'• lot i folia, Britten et Rendle. List Brit, seedpl. o

(1907).

clear that when this species transferred

^.^ the correct combination would be 8.

**h*n
$ were it not that this name had been already adopted

for another species by Linnaeus (Sp. pi. 418). Neither is

1 fetf/oKa, Britten et Rendle. admissible, because a distinct

North African species had already received this name from

Poiret (Voy. Barb., ii., 165). Therefore Ascherson s combin-

ation appears to be'the correct one.

RANUNCULACEAE

.

*Ban Uncul»* trach„carp«*. Fisch. et Mey. C ™* **

*«er at Murray Bridge. This species seems scarcely to differ

f«"om R. sardm^ Cra|tz> except in the somewhat straig^ter

a*d thicker beak of the carpel, and it should perhaps be

treated, as Fiori does in his Flora anahtica d Italia, m a

vanety of that species. The beaks in some of our specimens

are often slightly curved.



*Adonis autumnalis, L. "Pheasant's eye." Near Blyth ;

a few specimens; apparently localized.—Europe and Western

Lauraceae.
Cassytha melantha, R. Br. Mount Patawurta, near

Moolooloo (Dist. S; E. H. Ising).

Cruciferae.
*Coronopus didymus, (L.) Sra. (Senebiera didyrha, Pers. :

S. pinnatifida, DC.). Common at Murray Bridge and
Bordertown.

*C. procumbent, Gilib. (Senebiera Coronopus, Poir.).

ntly at Naracoorte and Penola (H. W.

Droseraceae.
Drosera Menziesii, R. Br. Yumali (Dist.

White).

Crassula bona-riei
Sm.; T. purpurat.'. Hook, f.) S.'Vk- \\ \V;nnike Berick, .

10 miles south of Lameroo (Dist. M). Carpels 8-13-seeded.
G. Sieberiana, (Schult.) Ostenf. Contrib. WT

.A. Bot., H.,

44 (1918). (Tillaea Sieberiana, Schult ) Pinnaroo; Moolooloo
(E. H. Ising).

Leguminosae.
Acacia spinescens, Benth. Yumali (Dist. T; S. A.

A. tarculensis, J. M. Black. Tarcoola (W. A. Cannon).
Locally called "Steel bush," from the greyish or glaucous

appearance of the leaves; pods still unripe (September 6,

1918), thick but fiat, 30-35 mm. Ion-, 5 mm. broad, silky-

pubescent.

w
A- brachystachya, Benth. Near Leigh Creek (Dist. S:

rar ^ ™blunat«, Benth. Hills five miles north of Quorn
(W. A. Cannon, July, 1918). Mueller considered that lus

A. parvifolia was a species distinct from -4. sublunata:
Bentham (Fl. Aust., ii., 378) united them. Tate recorded
both species (Fl. Extra-trop. S.A., 75), but his herbarium
contains no specimen of either. Dr. Cannon's specimen (the

only one I have seen) has no flowers except a few dry ones

nangmg round the branch. Many detached bracteoles are also

present; they are membranous, very concave, almost semi-
globular, and must enfold the flowers to a degree not usual m
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Acacia. They are quite obtuse and show no points, at least

at this advanced stage; in this respect they agree with the

description of A. parvifolia, but the peduncles of the unripe,

spirally-twisted pods are almost as long as the leaf, which
scarcely conforms to Mueller's "capitulis subsessilibus vel

breviter pedunculatis." As the only distinction between the
two descriptions lies in the shape of the bracteoles, the length
of the peduncles, and the density of the indumentum, it

appears safer, at least until we have further material, to follow

Bentham in treating them as forms of one species. This

plant, which was found growing with A. calamifolia, seems
rare or localised. The types of A. suhlunata and parvifolia

both came from South Australia.
A. pycnantha, Benth. Scrub south of Lameroo (Dist.

A. microcarpa, F. v. M. Scrub near Lameroo, Pin-
naroo, and Jabuk. A low shrub with several stems rising

from the ground-level or even below it; branches diffuse.

The tallest plants were not more than 1 m. high, and some
were only half that height. The phyllodial gland is usually
present at a considerable distance from the base.

A. brachybotrya, Benth. Pinnaroo. A low shrub;
branchlets, phyllodes, and peduncles beset with spreading but
not silvery haira llodea falling off with age;
^lyx obtusely lobed, half as long as the petals, which are

Pubescent in the upper part, especially along the midnerve,
and .separate readily.

A. rivalis, J. M. Black. Willigin Water, near Moolooloo

\E - H. Ising). Towards the summit of the branchlets the

inflorescence is often racemose, each peduncle having only 2

Minute stipular bracts at its base.
'• Oswald,, F. v. M. Mount Patawurta (Dist. S; E. H.

'mpletonia Battii, F. v. M. Fowler Bay, summer, 1879
Uate Herbarium) Originally described by Mueller m the
Melb. Chemist, n.s., ii., 31 (1887), and quoted for Western
Australia and South Australia in the 2nd Census (1889). The
specimen in the Tate Herbarium is labelled "Bossiaea Batto":
this has been struck out and "Templetoma Batta" substi-

™ted. In his Plora of Ext.ra-tropical South Australia, 65

(1890), Professor Tate described the plant very shortly as

5fW«, Battii, Tate. The specimen in the Tate Herbarium,
which is presumably a co-type, is certainly a TemfUtoma, the

ft« being alternately long and short, the Ion. anthers
ba*\fixed and the short ones dorsifixed. The plant has the

habit of T. aculeata, Benth., but appears to be quite leafless.

ln the small flowers the almost orbicular bracteoles, the
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glabrous calyx with the lowest lobe longer than the others, it

resembles T. egena-, Benth., but the broad, flat style differ-

entiates it from this and probably from all other Tempietanias.
Difhvi/nia nncinata, (Turcz.) J. M. Black. Scrub south

of Lameroo.
Pultenaea tenuifolia, R. Br.. Specimens from Robe have

the calyx 3| mm. long and the standard 4-5 mm. long, but

those from Strathalbyn, Port Lincoln, Yumali, and Lameroo
have the calyx 4-6 mm. long and the standard about 8 mm.
long. The petals of the Port Lincoln specimen appear to be

chiefly yellow, but on the eastern side of the Gulf the standard

is red on the back, yellow in front, the wings yellow, and the

keel dark red. The acuminate lobes of the calyx are always

villous and the tube glabrous, the bracteoles oblong, scarious,

inserted just below the calyx and almost equalling it in length.

The leaves vary from softly villous to almost or quite

glabrous.

*Trifolium restipinatum, L. Naracoorte (H. W.
Andrew)

.

*Erodium Botrys, Bertol. Common at Murray Bridge.

LlNACEAE.

jmum mar(finale, A. Cunn. Lameroo.
,
5-15 cm. high, sometimes with only one i

RUTACEAE.

Mieroeybe pauaflora, Turcz. (Plate vii.) Port Lincoln;

Yeelanna ; Tooligie, E.P. The Tate Herbarium contains speci-

mens from D'Estrees Bay and Mount Pleasant Station, K-I-,

Southern Yorke 1\- nsuia : w iile the Fl. Aust. gives "Lake

Hamilton (Wilhelmi) ; Venus Bay (Warburton)." A dwart

shrub; leaves spreading, sessile or subsessile, 4-9 mm. long;

tubercles inconspicuous; sepals oblanceolate, 1-1 J mm. long,

petals bright yellow, 3-4 mm. long, glabrous or very rarely

with a few hairs on the lower margin ; filaments villous witft

stellate hairs on the lower part. The statement by Mueller

(Fragm., i., 106) and by Bentham (Fl. Aust., i., 346) that

the filaments are glabrous or villous is probably due to tne

fact that the 5 petaline filaments have in some flowers fewer

hairs than the sepaline filaments, and sometimes are almost

or quite glabrous. Professor Ewart has kindly allowed me to

examine two Western Australian specimens from the Victorian

National Herbarium-a co-type (Drummond, No. 209) and

one from East Mount Barren (G. Maxwell). These specimens

agree perfectly with ours, but as they are more than half a
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century old, all colour has faded from the petals. Diels and
Pntzel (Fragm. phyt. Aust. occ. 324) say the flowers are
white, and if this observation is correct, there must be a white-
flowered form in Western Australia.

M. multiflora, Turcz. (Eriostemon capitatus, var.
mckaroides, F. v. M.) (Plate vii.) Pinnaroo; Sedan
(Rathe); Eucla (J. Forrest and J. D. Batt) ; Hoyleton (S.
Dixon in Tate Herbarium) ; Fowler Bay and Gawler Ranges
(D. Sullivan, teste F. v. M., Fragm., is., 107). Leaves
spreading-erect or erect and appressed, 2-4 mm. long, oblong
or somewhat dilated and cordate at base, subpeltately attached
to the branch by an excavation at the base of the upper
surface of the leaf, the glandular tubercles conspicuous ; sepals
broader, more conspicuous, and villous than in the preceding

;

petals white, 3-4 mm. long, glabrous or ciliate with long hairs
m the lower half; filaments glabrous; seed black, slightly
Wri nkled longitudinally. I have had an opportunity of e

co-type (Drummond, No. i

Herbarium, from which INational Herbarium, from which I also received the Eucla
and Sedan specimens. This small erect shrub is very common
m the scrub bordering on the 90-mile Desert, south of Pin-
naroo. Both these species of Microcybe occur at Murrayville,
Vict., just across our border (H. B. Williamson).

Eriostemon difformis, A. Cunn. Mount Patawurta, near
Moolooloo (Dist. S; E. H. Ising).

I'hehulium bullatum, J. M. Black. This slender shrub,
which at Karoonda is rarely above 50 cm. high, grows to over
m

- in the scrub south of Lameroo and Pinnaroo.
Bomnia coerulescens, F. v. M. Both the glabrous and

Pubescent forms of this small shrub occur in the scrub south

,.f
,amer°a. The pubescent form has pale-purple flowers,

wmle those of the glabrous plant are bright purple.

Tremandraceae.
Tetratheca jnlosa, Labill. Scott Creek; Norton Summit;

Blackwood; Brown Hill C. Teatree Gully;
^yponga; Victor Harbour. Plant hairy to almost glabrous;
^Pals dark red; petals varying from white to dark purple;
^ves mostly scattered.

,

BeHth. Pinnaroo.

Stackhousiaceae.

Tt,
Stackhousia monooyna, Labill. Owienagin Gap,

Moolooloo (Dist. S; E. H. Ising).



Dodonaea hexandra, F. v. M. Sherlock; Lameroo; Pin-

naroo (Dist. M) ; Yumali (Dist. T; S. A. White).

D. cuneata, Rudge. Pinnaroo. A low shrub, not pre-

viously recorded for South Australia, although quoted for the

"River Murray, Victoria," by Bentham in the Fl. Aust. It

was included by Mueller in D. viscosa, but its short, almost

appearance.

D. attenuata, A. Cunn., var. linearis, Benth. Mount
Patawurta, near Moolooloo (E. H. Ising). Leaves only

1-U mm. broad.

Rhamnaceae.

Spyridium phlebophyllum, F. v. M. Mount Patawurta,

near Moolooloo (E. H. Ising). This is the third and most

northerly site where this plant has been found. The leaves

vary in length from 5 to 15 mm.
Pomaderris racemosa. Hook. Yumali (Dist. T; S. A.

White).

DlLLENIACEAE.

Hihhertia virgata, R. Br., nov. var. incana. Variat

folu* meant* ct/lindriri* maraine in vol uf is, fetalis frnS

calycem aequ-antihus, carpel! is ?-'romdatis.
Karoonda; Pinnaroo; Yumali. The hoary cylindrical

leaves, sometimes clustered, and the inconspicuous petals give

this plant a very different appearance from the type, but it

has the sepals, the broad floral bracts, and the stamens of the

latter. It seeme to be confined to the Trans-Murray scrub.

The leaves are much like those of H. fascicidata, R. Br., var.

crasnfolia, Benth. (apparently rare, as I have it only from

the Pinery, near Plympton, and along the railway from Wood"
ville to the Grange), but they are usually alternate. ln«

petals of var. crasnfolia are deeply notched and the bracts are

only reduced leaves, whereas the petals of H. vinjata.

merely emarginate, and the bracts are broad and

scanous, like the sepals, and half their length.
H. stricta, R. Br., var. canescens, Benth. Mount Pata-

wurta, near Moolooloo (Dist. S ; E. H. Ising). Leaves and
calyx softly stellate-pubescent

; sepals 8 mm. long; carpels



Pimelea Williamsonii, nov. sp. (tab. vi.J. Fruticulus
totu* sericeo-villosus circiter JO cm. alt as, rami* erectis vel

ascendentib us, ! n cutis oblon-go-

1'iiicfolntis platii* 10-1 o mm. loinji*. paribus bise.ruahbus, spicis

pedinia/Iatis ramulos tcrminantibus primum ovoideis com-
pactis et foliis supremis obtedtis sed non involucratis demum
usque ad 7 cm. elouiiatis. pinanthio J^-5 mm. longo post

pilis longis erecto-patentibus occulta, fructu obtuso valde

ventricoso, exocarpio subherbaceo, endocarpio tenerrimo, testa

ttJNMMg crustaced atrd sub lente punctulatd apice uncinatd,

endopleurd membranaced.
South Australia.—Parilla (W. Gill Herbarium).
Victoria.—Murrayville (H. B. Williamson).
This species is named after Mr. H. B. Williamson, the

well-known Victorian botanist and collector, who discovered
it at Murrayville, 15 miles east of Pinnaroo, in 1917, and
drew my attention to it when he was on a visit to Adelaide.

" is distinguished from P. sericostachya, F. v. M., and P.

trichostachya, Lindl., by its shrubby character and denser
clothing of hairs, its broader leaves, which are crowded so as

*° appear somewhat imbricate, instead of distant, as in the
^o species named. It differs also in the smaller fruit, obtuse
and ventricose almost from the summit, instead of gradually
swollen towards the base, and in the hooked and smoother
testa. The perianth of sericostachya is appressed-pubescent,
wlnle that of I! 1 bv long, spreading-erect

'seribing the fruit andmethod here employed (

:hat of the Flora Australiensis, but accords \

adopted by Bentham and Hooker in thelater vk..

Plantarum, and "by"other"'.with thus genus.
P. petrophila, F. v. M. Mount Patawurta (E. H. Ising).

Reaves 10-15 mm. long, drying blue, as in some specimens of

£,- fiava; flowers white, all female in my specimen In the
late Herbarium is a specimen from Wirrabara with leaves

^°~25 mm. long, and male and female flowers in the same
head. The only difference between this species and P. fiava
ls that the leaves of the former are lanceolate-oblong, mostly

fcute and rather longer, while the involucral bracts are of

f» same shape as the leaves and considerably surpass the

Howers. The distinction that in P. fiava the perianth-tube

J*
8 not extend above the ovary, while in P. petrophila it

d(*s so extend, is illusory. Both in the yellow-flowered typical

form of P.
flava founJ in the Eastern States, and in the

the tube extends ]

the ovary



and is readily circumsciss about half-way between the ovary

and the perianth-lobes ; in the ripe flower it is circumciss just

above the fruit.

P. flava, R. Br., var. diosmifolia, Meissn. (P. dichotomy

Schlecht. in Linnaea, xx., 581, ann. 1847; P. diosmifolia,

A. Cunn. Herb, ex DC. Prodr., xiv., 510, ann. 1856-57).

Apparently the only form in South Australia. It is a low

shrub growing round our coasts and as far inland as Teatree

Gully, Modbury, Myponga, Lamerpo, and Yumali. It differs

from the type in its white flowers; leaves thicker, more rigid,

usually smaller, and sometimes almost orbicular, with only

2 or 3 obscure nerves on each side of the midrib. The flowers

are not always strictly dioecious; on some plants, which are

chiefly male, 1 or 2 female flowers may be found among the

males in each head. If P lined as a species

it would be more consistent if var. diosmifolia were also raised

to specific rank as P. dichotoma.
P. microcephala, R. Br. There appears to be a certain

amount of dimorphism about the fruit of this species. The

drupe has always a more or less succulent pericarp, but some-

times this becomes red and berry-like, while other fruits on

the same plant remain green and much smaller, although

ripening the seed. The short female perianth becomes mem-

branous and divides somewhat irregularly near the middle,

the lower part often remaining attached to the base of the

fruit for a long time.

Eucalyptus diversifolia, Bonpl. Yumali (Dist. T; S. A.

White). In scrub south of Lameroo. Here a small mallee;

leaves rather broad and very thick, resembling those of *•

capitellata.

E. tncrassata, Labill., var. dumosa, Maid. Pinnaroo:

Lameroo; Mulgundawa; Wellington. A small mallee, 3-o ni.

high, with white bark except near the base, from which the

dark bark often peels off. Fruit ovoid-oblong or ovoid,

8-9 mm. long, when ripe glossy, the valves sunk but the tips

very slightly exserted. Cold-and-Wet Station (west of Coon-

alpyn; H. W. Andrew); A good-sized tree; operculum red-

dish and ribbed.
E. oleosa, F. v. M. Just south of the town of P"1*"?*

this mallee is 5-7 m. high, with greyish-white bark on the

upper part of the stem and dark bark peeling off at thebase-

Rocky slopes of Mount Patawurta, near Moolooloo (E. &
Ising). "A mallee with several clustered stems, 4-5 ™. W'
bark peeling off in strips up to 2 m. from the ground. &
the stunted scrub south of Pinnaroo grows what appears to

a dwarf form of E. oleosa, tending towards E. uncinate
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Turcz. It is a small shrub, 1-2 m. high, with lanceolate,
or linear-lanceolate, bright-green leaves, the operculum only
4 mm. long, but longer than the calyx-tube; fruit about
4 mm. long by 5 mm. diameter; valves 3, much exserted.
Locally called "Green mallee."

E. calycogona, Turcz. Pinnaroo. In the better soil near
this town this is a mallee 5-10 m. high, with fruits often
12 mm. long on unusually long pedicels of 6-7 mm. In some
cases trees which have been cut down show butts 50-60 cm.
in diameter, from which a number
inner bark is smooth and pale grey;
rough, and peeling. In many instances specimens of Fui
(icuminatns ("Native Peach") were growing—probably
parasitically—so close to these .trees that the stem of the
Fu*anits was impressed into that of the Eucalyptus, forming
a deep channel along one side. Further south, at the begin-
ning of the 90-mile Desert, E. calycogona flowers as a whip-
stick mallee not 3 m. high.

E. Morrisii, R. T. Baker in Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales,
x*v., 312 (1900). Mount Patawurta, near Moolooloo; in bud
and with fruits ripe and unripe, October 2, 1918 (E. H.
Ismg). First record in gouth Austraiia f this species, which
nas hitherto been found only on the western plains of New
^outh Wales. The determination is by Mr. J. H. Maiden,
^nds obovoid, the obtuse operculum slightly longer than the

Jbe; fruits varying in size, the largest 10 mm. long by 9 mm.
diameter, rim broad, at first flat, then conspicuously domed;
leaves whitish, showing a similaritv to those of the allied
sPecies E. dealbata, A. Cunn.

E. viminalis, Labill. Ferguson Gorge, near Moolooloo
(Dist. S; E . H. Ising).

uliata, F. v. M. in Woolls, PI. neighb.

*<*, ann. 1880). A slender erect shrub, common m the

^ south of Pinnaroo, about 50 cm. high; petals and calyx-

; !ight pink. Under the lens the ciliation of the upper

lu . Mount Patawurta and

3*nagin Gap, near Moolooloo (Dist. S ; E. H. Ising). Small

Amiens, 15-20 cm. high. Blackheath, near Harrogate (H.

• Andrew).



H. heterophylla, Brongn., var. glaucifolia, Schindl.

Marree (Hergott) ; Hawker.
.
Myriophyllum verrucozum. Lindl. Swampy ground in

Monbulla scrub (Dist. T; H. W. Andrew).

*3upleuntf) L. Common on the plain

at Tailem Bend.

Epacridaceae.
Leucopogon virgatus, R. Br. Monbulla scrub, S.E. (H.

W. Andrew).
Astroloma humifusum, R. Br. "Native Cranberry,"

Mount Patawurta, near Moolooloo (Dist. S; E. H. Ising).

This is much further north than any previous record of the

species, but it is a mountainous district.

*Gomphocarp>i* fniticows. R. Br. Near Rendelsham.
S.E. (H. W. Andrew). The specimens differ from those

found near Adelaide in the almost oblong, apiculate follicle

and the shorter, more erect segments of the corona, like those

of G. physocarpus, E. Mey. They agree closely with a form

described by N. E. Brown in the Flora Capensis, where he

says, "Specimens with ovoid or ellipsoid, shortly and acutely

pointed follicles are probably of hybrid origin between this

Westringia Dampien, R. Br. Lameroo and Pinnaroo.

In some specimens all the lower leaves are in 4's, the upper

ones in 3's or 4's; in others, quite similar in appearance,
all, or nearly all, the leaves are in 3's; leaves 7-15 mm. long;

flowers light purple. There seems no doubt that Tf •

Dampieri and IF. rlgida, R. Br., should be treated as one

species; they cannot be distinguished by the leaves in whorls

o* 6 or 4. The form wjth very short, spreading, rigid leave*

(3-5 mm. long), also occurs at Lameroo and Pinnaroo, and

is found m many parts of the State from Renmark to Ooldea,

and at least as far north as Moolooloo. This might be

known as var. rigida, as it is evidently the form indicated
in .Brown's description.



Euphrasia colli

Lameroo (Dist. M).
* Veronica Tour

at Yallum, S.E. (H
Hshed. Recorded as
Prof. Ewarfc (as V.
and Southern Eurpo

na, R. Br. (E. Brownii, F. v. M.)
Flowers pale lilac.

nefortii, C. C. Gmel. Deserted gardens
. W. Andrew), but apparently not estab-

i a "widely-spread weed" in Victoria by
Buxbaumii, Ten.). A native of Middle

Myoporaceae.
Eremoplahi neglect a, J. M. Black,

near Oodnadatta ; flowering July 7, 1918
O'Halloran Mount,
(W. A. Cannon).

GOODENIACEAE.

Goodenia vernicosa, nor. sp. (ta
rectus glaber viscosissimus et quasi ve-,

^numetralis, foliis angtiste vel late It

b. vii.J. Suffrutex

micio illitus circiter

inceolatis in petiolo
enuatis rigid is serniti* 15-25 mm. longis, supremis

Paribus integris, peduncnli* axillaribu* l-Jrfloris folio
'pudongis vel brevioribus, pedicellis brevibus (2-3 mm.
onffis) supra medium articulati,- ba-<i bibracteolatis, calyce
*!tlindnco costoto 12 mm. longo, lobis linearibus tubum
-'^quantibus, corolla ftavd 15 cm. longd, lobis extus et

intvs pubervlis, stylo rilfoxo, indusio basi barbato,
'I'^d.u oblongo-oro'uhae' septo upicem illius fere attingente,
"urn nis circiter 12 biseriatis era-<se marginatis.

Mount Patawurta, near Moolooloo (E. H. Ising). A
miliar specimen is in the Tate Herbarium, without locality

o
r nar

?e of collector, and has been placed under G. ovata,

^- It differs from that species in the narrower, rigid

'fves and the ovoid capsule; from G. varia, R. Br., in the
'
a.Pe of the leaves ; and from both in the thick viscid covering
men glves the plant a varnished appearance, in the

of^e
?t coroUa, the villous style and the uppermost leaves

the inflorescence linear and bract-like.

p .

G- Xicholsonii, F. v. M. Moolooloo (E. H. Ising).

fl^ J
,
"w" recorae-a

ITT have ali dried white
>

s° that their colour may form

g
notner distinction between this species and G. grandiflora,

G
- albiflora, Schlecht. Moolooloo (Dist. S; E. H. Ising).

G
- pusilliflora, F. v. M. Pinnaroo (Dist, M).

And^'
humilis

> R Br - Kybybolite (Dist. T: H. W.



COMPOSITAE.

Helichrysum ohtusifolium, Sond. et F. v. M. Yumali

(Dist, T; S. A. White); scrub south of Lameroo (Dist. If).

H. leucopsidium, DC. Pinnaroo (Dist. M).
H. semipapposum, DC. Mount Patawurta, near Moo-

looloo (Dist. S; E. H. Ising).

HeUpterum Jessenii, F. v. M. Pinnaroo.
U. corymbiflorum, Schlecht. Ferguson Gorge (E. H.

Ising). Stems only about 15 cm. high and 1 -headed by

abortion.

H. dimorpholepis, Benth. Ferguson Gorge, near Moo-

looloo (Dist. S; E. H. Ising).

Calotis scapigera, Hook. Port Adelaide River; Murray

Bridge; Renmark. Rav pink, turning white.
Ixodia achtlleotdes,~H. Br. Coonalpyn (Dist. T; H. ^-

Andrew).
OUarm pimelcoides, var. minor, Benth. Yumali (S. A.

White); Milang Road (E. C. Black); Dublin scrub (H-

Griffith); Pinnaroo. A shrub 1-2 m. high: involucre 6 mm.

long, at first cylindrical; ray-flowers, 6-10; disk-flowers about

10; achenes glabrous, when ripe cylindrical, black, ribbed,

2£ mm. long. In view of the smaller heads and leaves,

the fewer flowers, and especially the glabrous achenes (not

mentioned by Bentham), one feels a doubt as to whether

this variety is not really a separate species.

O. Mueller!, Benth. Mount Patawurta, near Moolooloo

(Dist. S; E. H. Ising).
0. ciliata, F. v. M. Lameroo; Karoonda (Dist. M)-

O. lepidophylla, Benth. Loxton (Dist. M; S. A
White); Coonalpyn (H. W. Andrew); Alberton. Kay-

flowers 4-6, disk-flowers 5-12.
O. flonhunda, (Hook, f.) Benth. Loxton (S. A ^ lute)

.

Coonalpyn (H. W. Andrew). Heads numerous, apparently

in dense panicles; involucre 3-4 mm. long: flowers usually

6, 3 ligulate and 3 central; leaves clustered, 1-1$ mm. long:

branches slender and flexible
Brachycome exilis, Sond. Owienagin Gap, near Moo-

looloo (Dist. S; E. H. Ising). A minute torn, with simple

stem, 20-35 mi the leaves lineal-

2 o?3 ,';'['/
Tintinara,

with <-:

at least one*s-branched

disk-flowe

F. v. M. Lameroo.
specimens

•

,

he ordinary
whole pbint being : '-- woolly, especially towards tn



b summit, or pmnatisect

(gments, as well as the
terminal lobes, the upper leaves entire or with 2 narrow
lobes near the base; ray pale lilac. Prof. Ewart informs
me that our plant agrees with specimens of B. calocarpa
collected near the Murray River by Dallachy, as mentioned
in the PI. Aust.

Uumea pholidota (F. v. M.), combin. nov. (Ozothamnus
fhohdotus vel { V. v. M., Fragm. ii., 131
(1861); Helichr,,*,,,,, phalidnt „,„, F. v. M., ex Benth., Fl.

Aust. iii., 634 (1866); H. squamata, F. v. M., Fragm. xi.,

86 (1880). Near Loxton (S. A. White); Karoonda; Lameroo;
Pmnaroo. An erect shrub about 1 m. high.

Microseris scapigera, (Forst.) Sch. Bip. (M. Forsteri,
Hook. f.). Lameroo. Leaves very narrow with linear-
lanceolate lobes about 12 mm. long. Owienagin Gap and
Ferguson Gorge (Dist. S; E. H. Ising).

Mdlntia Kfwpei, F. v. M. in Wing's South. Sci. Rec.
»•• 2 (1882); var. Helmsii, F. v. M. et Tate in Trans. Roy.
^oc. S. Austr., xvi., 368 (1896). The description of this

species and a comparison with specimens in the Tate
Herbarium show that it is the same as Toxanthu* Whitei,
J

- M. Black in Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr., xxxix., 840,
*• 69 (1915). This plant stands about half-way between
^11of in and Toxanthus. It has the more numerous invo-

Tij
bracts

' the more numerous and larger flowers of
lilhtm, but it lias the absence of pappus and the achenes
^truncate and slightly swollen at the base, which are char-
acteristic of Toxanthus. In the endeavour to find a deter-
mining factor, I examined carefully the style-branches of

* kempei, and found that they terminated, above the

JSP*** streaks, in the short swollen cones of Millotia,
^ther than in the lanceolate papillose tips of Toxanthus.
*^ron v. Mueller's classification therefore appears to be the

th £
abIe °Ue - In addition t(> Helms' specimens from near

f

Blrksgate Range, the Tate Herbarium contains others
r°m Ooldea and the Great Victoria Desert, W.A.

Ertchthites prenanthoides, DC. (plate viii.). This plant

P* f mJ garden at North Adelaide from seed which must
d^e been buried in the soil of other plants brought from

jttount Gambier. It lasted about one year. The female
°wers numbered 10-12, the bisexual ones 5-8.

a

t'as*inia laevis, R. Br. Between Coonalpyn and Cold-
and-Wet (Dist. T; H. W. Andrew). Young leaves wrinkled
0v«, but glabrous; flowers in head 4-5.



*Anacyclus radiatus, Lois. This Mediterranean weed,

with large yellow flowers, not previously recorded, was found

growing on a dump at Port Adelaide (October, 1918; H. W.
Andrew).

*Leontodon hispidus, L. Near Lobethal (H. W.
Andrew). Common; the forms with glabrous and hairy

involucres both present. Already recorded for the South-

East.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

Plate VI.

Pimelea Williamsonii, n. sp.
perianth spread open. 7, pistil. _, .

fruit after removal of exocarp, showing the delicate, transparent

endocarp covering the testa. 10, seed. 11, embryo. 12, trans-

verse section of fruit: a, exocarp: b, endocarp; c, crustaceous

testa; d, membranous inner seed-coat (endopleura) ; e, albumen;

/, cotyledons.

Plate VII.

Goodenia vernicosa, n. sp. 1, bud. 2, style and indusium.

3, vertical section of fruit. 4, corolla spread open.

Mkrocybe paucifiora, Turcz. 5, pistil. 6, one-half of flower

spread open. 7, flower.

M. multiflora, Turcz. 8, one-half of flower spread open, ••

leaf (upper face). 10, leaf (lower face). 11, fruit : a, wnnKiea

Plate i

Erechthifi s prenanthnidr.^ £
flower. 2, achene and pappus. J

8, female flower.



Geological memoranda (First contribution).

By Professor Walter Howchin.

Subjects

:

I. The "Sarsen" Stones of South Australia.
II. Pumice and other Substances occurring as Sea-drift near

Cape Banks.
III. Salt, a Cause of Mechanical Disintegration of Rocks in

IV. Nodular Barytes of Peculiar Forms from Central

[Read June 12, 1919.]

Plate IX.

I. The "Sarsen" Stones of South Australia.

Scattered over many of the southern counties of England
are large blocks of hard siliceous sandstone, usually oblong in

shape, several feet in thickness, and up to 10 ft. or 15 ft. in

length, that for centuries have been a great puzzle to the

rural population. The stones are foreign to the rocks of the

neighbourhoods where they occur, and appeared to the country

People as though dropped promiscuously over the landscape.

The name by which they are generally known is that of

'sarsen," or "sarsden" stones, which is supposed to be a

colloquial abbreviation of the word Saracen, a survival from
the time when the name of the Moors, or Saracens, was one

M superstitious terror in southern and western Europe,w As
these stones are often seen in groups, and at a distance have the

appearance of sheep lying down in the grass, they are

commonly called "grey-wethers." Further, these large, slab-

hke shafts were eminently adapted for use in the erection of

monoliths and the building of tumuli and open-air temples or

the prehistoric peoples, and from their being frequently utilized

for such purposes they have also obtained the name of "Drmd
stones." The outermost circle of great stones, as well as the

second circle, at Stonehenge is constructed of sarsen stones;

indeed, there was no other geological formation in the country

that yielded stones anythin^Hke^ojreat^aju^^

(D Other explanations I

ne °"^^ °
fnne

A corruption of a Celtic word."-
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These mysterious stones have attracted the greater
attention because of their occurrence in parts of the country
where there are no hard rocks, and they therefore possess an
economic value, being used for road metal, gate posts, farm
buildings, paving, etc., which has led to the destruction of

many megalithie monuments. Camden complained of the
vandalism that was rampant in his day in destroying such
interesting archaeological structures for utilitarian purposes.
He says, (2) "Above the head of the River Ock, by Ashbury-
park, is a camp of a figure as near round as square, the

diameter above an hundred paces and the works single, but the

works are now almost quite spoiled and defaced by digging for

the sarsden stones as they call them) to build a house in the
park belonging to the Lord Craven."

A few years ago a public movement was inaugurated in

England, and an appeal for funds was made, commended and
financially supported by the Geological Society of London, for

the preservation of the grey-wethers of Marlborough Downs.
Our Honorary Fellow, Mr. Edward Meyrick, B.A., F.R.S.,
was one of a committee of gentlemen formed for this object,

and at my request sent out some fragments broken from sarsen

stones for comparison with our local examples.
The subject has given rise to a somewhat extensive

literature, and references will be found to these objects in

most county histories (where they occur), geological textbooks,

encyclopaedias, dictionaries, and newspaper correspondence.^'
Many conflicting theories have been advanced to account

for the origin and distribution of the sarsen stones, but it is

now generally agreed that they form the remnants of what was

onoe an extensive geological formation (or formations) of

Tertiary Age that covered a considerable portion of southern

England. The beds consisted of sands and fine gravels (prob-

ably of different geological ages), the greater portion of which

remained unconsolidated and has been removed by denudation,
but in places a lcoal silicification took place which converted

more or less of these sediments into very hard siliceous rocks,

that have resisted weathering and have been preserved in the

form of isolated boulders or slabs of rock. This gives us the

distinctive features of a sarsen stone—a partial silic^ficationhas

(2) "Britannia," 2nd ed. (1722), col. 162.

J3)
The following might be consulted :—H. B. Woodward:

Geology of En - .-,
p< 363; W. TVhitaker.

Age of the Grey-nether*." J.uir Geol Snc. of London, r.f
lH«? ' -

,_1 E C Spi M Sarsen Sto, Cla> Pit '

v. 61 (190a) p. 39; A. C. Ramsay 1'. - I
<•'•-•, "'.'

Geography of Gr 12., M W M' '-' ''

-Notes on the 3 - District," R*P<>rt

Brit. Assoc. Adv. Science (Southport), 1903, p. 669
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taken place by the infiltration of silicated waters into an open
and porous rock, causing great induration within certain

limits, and such indurated portions have persisted, whilst the
incoherent portions of the beds have become washed away.

As the sarsen type of stone depends on the penological
texture of the stone and its mode of distribution, rather than
the geological age of the rock, they may occur in any country
and of any age when the suitable conditions for their formation
exist. Sarsen stones of this type are widely distributed

throughout South Australia. They have not attracted the
same attention from the public here as those of England, from
the fact that in England they are rendered conspicuous
because they occur in districts where few other hard stones
are found, while in South Australia they occur in places where
they are surrounded by outcrops of hard rocks, and in many
cases the two classes of rocks are so similar in appearance that
only an experienced field geologist can detect the difference.

In South Australia sarsens are found along the lines of

no longer occupy these valleys have become intermittently sub-
jected to silicification, having some portions altered to a close,

compact, siliceous rock, while other portions have remained
loose and friable, or entirely removed by denudation. They
often form groups in the paddocks, preventing cultivation, or
occur as large boulders overspreading some ancient terrace,
like the grey-wethers of southern England. They can be seen
trom the railway train near Yacka, and at Stone Hut, and in
many positions on the Willochra Plains between Melrose and
«ooleroo Centre, also on the low range facing the sea near
Ardrossan,(4) and in many other situations.

The English sarsen stones are of a light-grey colour, and
in most cases are very fine in the grain, possessing a sacchar-

°jdal lustre. Examined in thin sections by the microscope,
tfley are seen to consist almost exclusively of very fine sand
grams, closely dovetailed and united together by a siliceous

cement. On account of this form of structure they exhibit a

conchoidal fracture.
The South Australian examples answer generally to the

same descriptions. In most cases a different form of sihcifica-

non can be recognized between that of the siliceous quartzites

« Cambrian Age and the siliceously-cemented river sediments
that have made the sarsen stones. The Cambrian quartzites

g^ve evidence of metamorphic action, while the indurated
nver sediments do not, In the case of the metamorphic

,
(4) Howchin: "Notes on the Geology of Ardrossan and Neigh-
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quartzites the siliceous cement has absorbed the original grains
of sand, which cannot always be clearly distinguished from
the cement that has blended them all together. In the case

of the sarsen stone, the cement, whilst intensely siliceous, is

distinct from the granular constituents of the rock.
Another point of difference between the two classes of

rock is that whilst the Cambrian rock is regularly bedded,
possessing a rough surface, and tends to split along the

bedding planes, the sarsen stone is generally more or less

spheroidal, or irregular in outline, and generally possesses a

smooth and glazed surface. It is the finer-textured rocks that

exhibit the more complete he case of sands
and fine gravel; the coarser gravels are frequently strongly

cemented, but they do not show the same clean fracture as is

seen in the finer-grained examples.

II. Pumice and othek Substances found as Sea-drift

near Cape Banks.
I am indebted to Mr. G. A. Payne, late Head Keeper at

Cape Banks Lighthouse, for a number of interesting objects

that he has collected from the beach in that locality. The
more interesting of these comprise pumice, scoriaceous lava,

torbanite, asphaltum, and native resin.

Mr. Payne states that he has collected from the beach
three examples of this rock. He says that "two were about
the size of a small loaf of bread and the other the size of two
loaves." The latter specimen was kindly donated by Mr.
Payne to the University Museum. It is slightly water-worn
and, roughly, pear-shaped. It measures 13 in. in length and
20£ in. in transverse circumference. It is a characteristic
example of its kind, greyish-white in colour, rough to the

teel, open and vesicular in structure, with numerous large,

elongated vesicular gas spaces. The central portion of a

second specimen, also forwarded by Mr. Payne, has precisely
the same features. The specimens in each

of Cape Banks, and were found high up
among the sandhills, where, Mr. Payne thinks, they must
nave been buried for years.

The occurrence of drift-pumice in this locality was quite

unexpected and is difficult to explain. Although the
MiJhcent and Mount Gambier volcanic fields are not very

Sf I
TT Gape Bank8

'
no Pumice ^ known to 0CCUr °n

either of these fields, and if there was, there is at present no
running water that might account for their transportation to

coast. Neither is pumice known to occur along the



Victorian coast, Mr. Herman, the Director of the Geological
Survey of Victoria, has courteously replied to my enquiries
on this subject as follows : "I do not know, nor do any of my
staff whom I have been able conveniently to consult, know
of any pumice on the south coast of Victoria. I rang up
Professor Skeats, who also does not know of any, neither do
we know of any deposit in situ in Victoria which approaches
the character of a true pumice."

Professor Liversidge <s) records pumice from New Guinea,
New Britain, and from the Pacific, the last-named being
examples washed up on the coast of New South Wales. He says,

'Masses of pumice are frequently cast up on the" beach along the
coast of New South Wales, and at times are also found in the
harbours, and they are not infrequently picked up within
the Sydney Harbour. <« The source of this pumice is, of
course, a foreign one, and doubtless it is derived from more than
one of the volcanic centres of the Pacific, but which of them
does not as yet appear to be very clear. It is always water-
worn, and at times more or less coated with serpulae, and has
evidently been long in its travels across the sea. It is stated
to be more abundant after an easterly gale, and is found more
often on the north side of the inlets along the coast than in
other situations; in size the pieces vary from quite small
fragments to pieces 9 or 12 in. through. ... It would
be very interesting to trace the limits of the distribution of
pumice along the Autralian coast, and I trust that someone
will undertake this duty."

The following replies to some enquiries made by me have
been received from Mr. Charles Hedley, of Sydney, who is

Ultimately acquainted with the coast of New South Wales:—
lour note about the pumice is very interesting, and I hope

that you will put it on record. On this coast, from Sydney
to JoneS Strait, pumice is very common. On the coral islands

°; ^e Carrier it may extend continuously along the beach,
at high-tide level, in lumps the size of a cricket ball to a

marble. The pieces you describe are unusually large. There
ls material in your pumice for some interesting deductions."

In the absence of any known local source from whence
these pieces of pumice can have been derived, it is natural

V? think of them as having been sea-borne. But there are

Acuities in readily accepting this explanation. The condi-
gn of the specimens does not suggest a long sea voyage. Whilst
s°uiewhat water-worn, they have not suffered that extentj>f

*» o-o
IThe Minerals of New South Wales," etc., 1888, pp. 250,



erosion that might be expected to have occurred during a

protracted sea journey. Moreover, the specimens submitted to

me give no evidence of marine life that might have become

parasitically attached to the floating pumice, such as algae

growths, Serpula, or Balanus. Neither of these considera-

tions are, however, fatal to the theory, as the amount of wear

is dependent on contact with hard substances floating in the

water or the amount of attrition suffered on the beach before

the pumice-stone came to rest; and many of such sea-borne

stones are found equally destitute of marine growths. So far,

however, the negative evidence is in the direction of a short

voyage or no voyage at all.

Again, the ocean currents that prevail along the southern

coasts of Australia are not supposed to have a direction that

would bring floating matter, by a direct path, from a region

where pumice is supposed to occur. The Antarctic current,

influenced by the strong westerly winds, takes a north-easterly

direction, and becomes a wide-spread 'drift"; one branch,

going northward, follows the coast of Western Australia, and

the other takes an easterly course along the southern shores

of the continent.

Under date March 25, 1916, Mr. Payne writes: •With

regard to currents, I have picked up quite a dozen bottles

containing letters, memos., flags, etc., thrown overboard by

our soldier boys, and quite a number have come from the

Great Bight to a spot known as the 'drift,' or 'desert,

between Lake Bonney and the sea, about 2 or 3 miles north

of Cape Banks, and north of where the 'Admella' was wrecked.

The 'drift' is a great place for all kinds of wreckage, etc., from

the sea." Also under date August 6, 1917, I received

particulars from Mr. Payne of a "current paper" thrown

overboard on September 26, 1916, in lat. 40° 17' S., and

long. 126° 58' E. (south of the Great Bight), and was picked

up 10 miles to the north of Cape Banks on July 26, 1917, tne

maximum time for the journey being fourteen months.

There is probably some reason why such unusual quan-

tities of floating material should accumulate on the beach a

few miles north of Cape Banks, and which has given the

locality the name of the "drift." Some chartograpbers

represent the great easterly drift, to the south of Australia,

as bifurcating on the western side of Tasmania, one branch

making a westerly turn, forming a large eddy to the south

of the Great Bight, while another section, after hugging the

western coast of Tasmania, passes eastward through Bass

Strait. There is probably a neutral zone between the two

currents, one going west and the other going east, and would
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ooincide with a geographical position very close to Cape
Banks. The parting of the currents may well account for the
quantity of debris cast up at the spot known as the "drift"

mentioned by Mr. Payne.
The localities from which the pumice may have originated

(judging from its known geographical occurrences) are New
Zealand, the Pacific Islands, the Eastern Archipelago, or,

possibly, a sumbarine volcano of unknown position. That
pumice of the size found near Cape Banks should have been
lost overboard by a passing ship is also not thought to be

Mr. Hedley suggests that the specimens came from the
Malay Archipelago, round the Leeuwin. The northerly drift

jt is not impossible for a floating object, starting, say, from
the Sunda Strait, and being caught in the equatorial current,
to make the round of the Indian Ocean, and, coming south,
enter the west wind drift, and so reach the southern shores of

Australia. But that is a very long journey, and if that were
a source of pumice drift we might expect that it would be
round on shores more to the westward than Cape Banks. (^

It might again be suggested that a strong easterly wind
blowing through Bass Strait for several days would probably
have the effect of temporarily destroying the west wind drift,

and by reversing the current bring in the drift from the

pacific through the Strait and as far westward as the southern
limits of South Australia.

.
Ocean drifts that are dependent on prevailing winds vary

*ith the winds. They may be weak or strong, shift their

Zealand, and is likely to find its way at times to the sea

Joe Pacific current that comes down the eastern coast of

Australia, and encircles the Tasman Sea, may possibly bring

Pnmice to its southern limits where it makes its return bend.

" under such circumstances a slight westerly drift sets m
Jom the Tasman Sea, extending to the western side of

Tasmania, any floating matter would then be brought within

«* range of the drift that follows the southern coasts of

Australia, and miffht in this way become the carrier of

Pumice from the east.

. The examples obtained from Cape Banks possess certain

characteristics which should assist in their identification. The

W After the above was written a public ;

- - !

' the '
'

» 10, 1919
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stones are exceptionally open in their texture. The gaa

spaces (over and above the usual small, elongated spaces which

give pumice its characteristic features) are often large,

measuring from 1 to 3£ in. in length and up to \ to 1 in. in

transverse diameter, giving the stone a particularly light and

open appearance. These are useful features for comparison,

and now that attention has been called to this subject, it is

hoped that observers will be on the look out for further

evidences that may be of interest bearing on this subject.

The specimen forwarded to me by Mr. Payne is black-

coloured, glassy, very open in texture, with numerous rounded

gas vesicles, identical in appearance with the scoriaceous lava

of Mount Gambier and Mount Schank. Mr. Payne picked up

examples of this kind on the beach both on the northern and

southern sides of Cape Banks, and states that "the largest

piece was about the size of an ordinary loaf of bread." The

sea has washed the bases of the volcanic vents in the neigh-

bourhood of Millicent since these volcanoes were in eruption,

but there is nothing to indicate that these scoriae were actually

derived from this source. There are igneous rocks on the

Victorian coast, a little beyond the South Australian border,

and it is possible that the specimens may have come from that

direction ; if so, it would be a further evidence of an occasional

This substance has a very wide distribution along the

southern coast of Australia, extending from Tasmania on the

one side to near Bunbury, in Western Australia, on the other.

A typical specimen was included in the beach specimens

forwarded by Mr. Payne. It is an angular fragment, 5 la-

in long diameter, with the usual pitch-like lustre, and is
"j

all respects similar to many others that have been noted ana

described, and frequently raised delusive hopes as to a local

occurrence of mineral oil^ in the vicinity where these frag-

ments have been found. The specimens that have been

obtained over this very wide area possess very uniff^
characteristics, which make it probable that they have had

a common origin. Dr. Wade has said,i« "I am firmly

KV
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convinced by the evidence that the material originates from
beds now covered by the sea, beds thrown down by the great

fault system known to exist, protected to some extent by the

deep sea deposits, and lying south of the continental shelf.

As a surmise, I should say that just as the great trough faults

bf the Dead Sea area have exuded bitumen in places, seen by
myself, so the bitumen found on these coasts may be at present

escaping from the similar fault planes mentioned."

Another suggestiton as to its origin may be ventured.

The very wide distribution of this substance indicates that

ocean currents must be concerned in its distribution, and the

wide distribution also suggests that the source is relatively

distant. The geology of Kerguelen Island is not well under-

stood, but it is known that beds of Tertiary Age, including

coals of poor quality, occur there, uo) It is a region that has

been greatly disturbed during Tertiary times, and it is within

the range of possibility that conditions may have arisen that

were favourable for the distillation of the carbonaceous material

into hydrocarbons in parts of this coalfield. Dr. Wade's
bitumen-exuding faults may be situated near Kerguelen

rather than the southern coast of Australia. It is further to

be noted that Kerguelen is in the direct line of the west

wind drift, the waters of which are carried up the Western

Australian coast as well as along the southern coast of

Australia and around the island of Tasmania. If the bitumen

originated at Kerguelen the outcrops are probably submarine
in position.

Two fragments of a fossil resin, broken from a larger

mass, were included in the samples sent by Mr. Payne.

The example is yellowish in colour and banded. It is rather

remarkable that lumps of resin are frequently found on the

coast where the pieces of asphaltum occur. At the Brecknell

Sandhills, on the southern coast of Kangaroo Island, I found

the two in association. Dr. Wade refers the resin to the

species "retinite," a variety of copalite. These resins have no

genital relationship to the mineral oils, but they may have

had a similar geographical origin as that of the asphaltum

waifs. If Kerguelen Island be the source, then we must

assume that the resins have been derived from beds ot

carbonaceous material that have not undergone destructive

distillation, whilst those that have yielded the bituminous

Product, we may assume, have been subjected to such a change.

Rock! ""



A fragment of this mineral (sawn by Mr. Payne from a

larger portion) also formed a part of the collection from

Cape Banks. It is brownish-black in colour, has a dull lustre,

and burns freely when a lighted match is applied to it. It is

identical with the mineral torbanite which is mined at Hartley

and other places in New South Wales, where it is used for

the production of mineral oil, and is also sometimes exported.

There can be no doubt that the piece in question has come

from some vessel trading along the coast, and which by some

means had fallen overboard. The Government Geologist, Mr.

L. Keith Ward, mentions two other instances in which the

same mineral substance has been found on the South Aus-

tralian coast ; one of these was on the beach at The French-

man, Eyre Peninsula, and the other at the head of the Great

III. Salt a Cause of Mechanical Disintegration of

Rocks in Arid Regions.

When visiting Stuart Creek pastoral station in 190^, by

the kindness of Mr. W. Oliffe, the manager of the station,

I was taken over some extensive opal deposits on the run.

These were situated to the northward of Pidleeomina Water-
hole, in the neighbourhood of Charlie's Swamp, about 30 miles

to the south-eastward of the head station. The opal deposits

occur in the upper portions of the cretaceous clays, and are

distributed over a strip of country several square miles in

extent. They occur usually as thin reticulating veins, or as

cylindrical bodies, which in some examples reach a diameter

of 12 in. The opal lacks "fire," and is therefore of the common
variety, but some of the specimens are beautifully tinted, ot

various colours, and translucent, resembling the fancy jellies

produced by culinary art.
A very fine example that was exhumed in my presence

was in the form of a tree trunk 2 feet in circumference,
possessing some indication of woody structure. The outer

portions are milk white, shading off to a delicate pink, and
the centre consists of transparent opal of a saffron colour. A
tair-sized segment of this opalized tree was secured and
brought to Adelaide, but in a short time the greater portion
of the specimen cracked and fell to pieces. A few of these

splintered fragments were about an inch in diameter, but
the greater part of the disintegrated opal consisted of an

innumerable assemblage of small splinters. This intimate

0« Loc. cit., p. 21. ~



disintegration of a compact and apparently pure opal rock

was an unexpected occurrence. On examination it was found
that an efflorescence of salt covered all the planes of fracture,

and this is suggestive of the cause of the disintegration. The
effect of frozen water in disintegrating and fracturing

absorbent bodies by expansion is well known. This property

of expanding when passing from a state of solution to that

of crystallization is characteristic of most solvent substances,

and, in the case before us, it appears that a certain amount
of salt solution was taken up by the opal at the time of its

consolidation. Whilst the opal was buried in the soil it

retained its quarry-water, or "sap-water," to use a quarry-

man's term, but when placed in the cabinet desiccation

followed, the water evaporated, and the salt crystallized out,

producing internal stresses that caused a general rupture of

This action is known to be operative in all dry regions

where the surface waters are mostly mineral solutions and

subjected to alternate conditions of imbibition and desiccation.

What has occurred in the case of opal may be expected to

occur also in most other rocks under similar conditions, especi-

ally those of an open texture, such as sandstones, shales, clays,

etc., many examples of such chemico-mechanical disintegration

were noted in the region referred to.

IV. Nodular Barytes of Peculiar Forms from

Central Australia.

Barytes (barium sulphate), or "heavy spar," occurs in

South Australia under a variety of forms. In Mitcham

quartzite quarries it has been obtained in well-formed tabular

orthorhombie crystals, and also of lamellar structure and

translucent'. In some parts of the Mount Lofty Ranges it

occurs in veins with a granular crystallization, as in the

barytes mine near Blumberg. It not infrequently forms the

gangue in mineral lodes, as at the New Burra Copper Mine,

south-east from Kooringa. It also occurs sporadically as

nodules in limestones and clays. These nodular forms are

interesting from the variety of shapes they assume. At the

Brighton limestone quarries nodules of barytes are not at

a^l uncommon. Some of these have mammillary forms, white

to brownish in colour, columnar and radial in structure, with

a smooth porcelain-like surface, and in some examples attain

1 large size. One such obtained by i

r

hemispherical in shape, with the appearance as though a

^scous liquid had been poured out of some vessel-weighs



Certain kinds of clay beds develop these nodules of

barytes. In the Permo-carboniferous glacial clay at Black
Point, Hallett Cove, there is a layer in which a large number
of barytes sand-crystals occur.

(

12> The crystals, which have
incorporated sand grains in the process of crystal lization,

form clusters that have a lenticular or subglobular shape.

The clays of the interior of Australia in some cases carry

nodules of barytes. The commonest form which these con-

cretions take is that of a flattened cake, which has given them
the colloquial name of "buns." Mr. P. R. George, of the

Mines Department, obtained some of these baryte "buns"
when leader of the Government North-West Prospecting

Expedition in 1904. Mr. W. T. Chapman/") the assayer

at the Adelaide School of Mines, who analyzed one of these

nodules, states that "the specimens were obtained in the

tablelands about 50 miles west of Coward Springs railway

station, and occur as nodules somewhat resembling coprolites.

Mr. George states that the nodules vary in weight from half

an ounce up to about 3 lbs. They are of a grey colour. An
analysis made by this department resulted as under:—

;ently received from Mr. George

obtained Creek Run, about 60 miles to tne

south-westward of the head station. They are known to

occur over an area of about 12 square miles, distributed over

a flat, on the northern side of a ridge of low hills consisting
or white clay-like rock, which is capped by a hard layer of

desert sandstone. The specimens are in considerable numbers,
and vary in size from a florin to a disk of 1 ft. in diameter.

Whilst on a visit to Stuart Creek cattle station, in the

Lake Eyre district, in 1904, I came upon a white clay bank
that was strewn with barytes nodules of quite a different

shape from the "buns." They might be compared in appear-
ance to a ball of stout cord that had been wound and inter-

twined upon itself. The thickness of the cord-like casts vanes

s. a,-;-/;.^;^;
1

,:; l:*\$?****
Notes " ^^^rSe -

(13) Report School of Mines and Industries, 1904, pp. 73, 74.



in different specimens, but is uniform throughout in the
case of each individual specimen. Mr. W. T. Chapman kindly
undertook to make an analysis of one of these, with the
following results:—

Barium oxide ...

Calcium oxide

Vorvw

Watr-r

vo analyses are closely similar

;

re in the slightly higher pro-
portions of silica and alumina in the second instance, probably
arising from a small amount of clay being incorporated with
the barium sulphate in the nodules. They are non-crystalline
and amorphous in texture.

These singular nodules are undoubtedly casts, and have
taken their shape from the cavities in which they were formed.
Their resemblance to coiled earthworms is very striking, and
suggests their probable origin. When holes are dug in garden
ground during a period of drought it is not unusual to find
a t a considerable depth earthworms coiled up within a little

chamber in the dry earth. This chamber corresponds to the
hibernaculum, or shelter, into which hibernating animals
retreat during the winter, but in the case of the earthworm
the deep-seated cavity gives protection, not from the frosts
or winter, but from the heat and prolonged dryness of an
Australian drought. Among the nodules collected by me
were some that appear to be of an intermediate form between
the annelid-like knob and the bun-like disks. Both kinds
jaay have formed in cavities formerly occupied by annelids,
the difference being that in some cases the cavity has preserved
the true outline of the former occupant, while in others it

has not.

The source from whence the barytes has been derived
cannot at present be definitely determined. Barium salts are
not infrequently found in saline waters, and the sulphates of

barium and lime are often found in association, as occurs m
the regions from which our specimens have been collected. In
the case of the nodules, the barvta would probably form, m
tae first instance, a soluble bicarbonate, and then by a chemical

faction with some soluble sulphate be converted into barium



•hate. Why the barytes should show a preferential selee-

. of these empty annelid chambers, as is assumed in these

SB, is not very apparent, except on the general principle

b most minerals in solution show a tendency to undergo

npitation on reaching a cavity in the rocks.

wined. Slightly

losely adjacent or intertwined with each other. Slightly under

Fig. 3. Cast of similar object, showing irregular twisting.

Fig. 4. Cast in which the coils are more regularly arranged

i a spiral form. Natural size.

Fig. 5. Another example, in which the coils are wound at

ight angles to each other. The specimen is a fragment showing

racture at both extremities. Natural size.

Fig. 6. In this specimen the coils are wound around a central

xis in one plane, having a discoidal form. A h< 1 1 I k te m n

i upper margin

and the discoidal "buns" on the other. Natural size.

Figs. 1, 4, 5, and 6 agree in the diameter of their respective

coils
; and figs. 2 and 3 also agree with each other in this respect,

being somewhat >m..i:. r in liam.-t r than the others mentioned.
In the two examples shown in fig*. 2 and 3, slight constrictions

occur in the bod\ v,,r!s ,,..,„., .,;.l!v when- the latter make an

bulgings of an am lit of longitudinal

pressure. This I fie objects, is no

well .hown by the photographs.



iEIMUS LORfCELLA (ORD
NOTES ON FEATURES PF

By Edwin Ashby, F.L.S., M.B.O.U.

[Read May 8, 1919.]

Plate X.

The only recorded species of the genus Loricella was
described by H. Adams and Angas in P.Z.S., 1864, p. 193,

under the name of Lorica angasi, but' later Pilsbry, in Man.
Con., pt. 56, p. 238, very wisely separates it from that genus,
and proposes the generic name of Loricella for its reception,

distinguishing it from the genus Lorica as follows: "Sinus
in tail valve a mere wave; jugal sinus lobed; girdle widest
in front, not cleft behind"; but adds the note, "I have not

seen this species, which is here figured for the first time from
drawings made by Emerton for Carpenter."

An examination of a fair series makes it necessary to

modify this generic description. The sinus in the tail valve
m most specimens is considerably more than "a mere wave,

although certainly not as deep as in the genus Lorica, and Dr.

Pilsbry is quite in error in stating that the girdle "is not
deft behind," for in all my specimens from New South Wales,
Victoria, Tasmania, and South Australia the girdle is very

distinctly cleft, though only for half the width of the girdle.

The cleft in the girdle probably did not show clearly in the
dried specimens that Carpenter was dealing with, and this

fact somewhat misled Pilsbry. This cleft and the character
of the tail valve show some affinity with the genus Lorica,

out on the other hand the large head and small foot, together
with its markedly distinct girdle suggest that this relationship

^ay be more seeming than real.
I therefore propose that instead of treating it as a section

Or subgenus of Lorica, as is done by Dr. Pilsbry (Man. Con.,

P*- 56, p. 233), it should be elevated to full generic rank.

As Adams and Angas' type of Loricella angasi came from
KaPid Bay, South Australia, that name will have to be

retained for the South Australian species. It is remarkable
ttjat in the original description no mention is made of the row
of long, branching, coarse hairs, or of the strange spear-

headed spicules attached to them, which are a prominent

feature on the girdle of the South Australian form, and which

? described herein for the first time. The only explanation

* that the type was a worn specimen that had been washed
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Dr. H. A. Pilsbry, whom I had the pleasure of meeting
in Philadelphia last year, on looking at my specimens, was

much interested in this strange feature, and considered that

it well justified the separation of the South Australian form

from that found in the other States.

Owing to the imperfections of both figure and descrip-

tions, it is necessary to append a full description. As far as

I am aware, Loricella angasi has only been figured in Dr.

Pilsbry's famous monograph on Polyplacophora, pi. 51, fig. 9,

the drawings of which were made by Emerton, for Carpenter,

Dr. Pilsbry having no specimens to examine. In that figure

short hairs are shown on the anterior portion of the girdle,

but Dr. Pilsbry appends a note, "The hairs shown in the

girdle, in fig. 9, are foreign to it."

Loricella angasi, H. Adams and Angas.

(Proc. Zool. Soc, 1864, p. 193.)

General appearance.—Shell broad, carinated ; when alive

the whole of shell is usually covered with limy encrustations

and growing algae; when these are cleaned off the lateral areas

are seen to be strongly raised and covered with close wavy
ribbing. The pleural areas, closely covered with longitudinal

wavy riblets; girdle, broad, the anterior portion is double the

width of the posterior and is crenulate at margin,
specimens this crenulation in the anterior portion i

!

flattened finger-like processes, up \

length, and extending beyond the margin of the girdle.

Colour.—The anterior valve and lateral areas are terra-

cotta, with the exception of valve 2, in which the lateral area

is the same colour as the pleural area; in the pleural and
dorsal areas the lighter markings are dull white, tinged with

olive, and the darker markings vary from brownish-olive to

hght-brownish-olive. The girdle, while for the most part

olivaceous, the margins and various patches are rosaline-purple,
but this may be due to a red alga. Inside of valves white.

Anterior valve.—Very large and broad, strongly convex
in the middle, apex recurved, the whole valve covered with

closely-packed wavy riblets. The posterior margin finely

serrated. The inside has 8 slits nearlv »
finely pectinated, and on the upper side fluted.

teeth

-This is the smallest of the i

mucro terminal, and much elevated ; the posterior half of this

valve is recurved, diagonal ridges strongly raised, and the

dorsal ridge well marked. The whole valve covered with wavy
longitudinal ribbing, with transverse growth lines.

,

''"!™ f >•'>?>'*.—Lateral area strongly raised and sculp-
tured with closely-packed wavy ridges similar to the anterior
valve, broken at irregular intervals by deep sulci following



the growth lines ; also in some of the valves the ribbing shows
a subpustulose tendency; the posterior margin is finely

serrated. Pleural area and dorsal area covered with closely-

packed wavy longitudinal ribbing, which is decussated or

bridged in the dorsal area and partly in the pleural area;

eaves prominent; insertion plates fluted on upper side and
very strongly toothed with sharp saw-like teeth; sutural

laminae much produced; sinus broad and lobed.

Girdle.— In dried specimen 8 mm. wide in front, or

without the flattened appendages, 5 mm. in front and half

that width behind, cleft for half its width at tail, very closely

beset with solid, irregular, minute scales. But the most
marked feature is a large number of coarse, branching, brown
hairs or spicules up to 4 mm. in length, placed in an irregular

double row, spaced from 2 to 3 mm. apart in the anterior half,

but hardly present in the posterior half. Each branch of

these hairs has an ovate, spindle-shaped terminal, reminding
one of a white stiletto, but they are too broad to be described
by that term, and may be better described as sharply-pointed

white cylinders or spear-heads, which are at their base twice the

thickness of the hair to which they are attached. These strange

white spicules are clustered thickly at the base of and along the

centres of the flattened finger-like processes, before referred

to; these are sessile, rising straight out of the girdle. There
seems to be some relation between these spicules and the

protruding portions of the girdle, as they and the hairs to

which they are attached are only present opposite these. There
are a few scattered about the girdle not in the main double row.

Measurements.—The specimen described in the foregoing

» 67 x 41 mm. Another, taken at the same time, now in Mr
May's collection, measures 68x47 mm.; and one I found

washed up on the beach at Aldinga Bay is 68 x 48 mm. When
ahve the girdle would add somewhat to the foregoing

measurements
. Habitat.—I first took this shell alive at Marino in 1897
ln a deep hole at lowest tide, and I believe no other was found
a t; this locality until March 7, 1917, just twenty years later,

when I found the two of which measurements are given above,

f°tb in the same hole, adhering to the upper side of a rock at

10west spring tide. All three were so densely covered with

ffcwtfe that they were most difficult to detect. I have^
twice

f°und specimens washed ashore at Aldinga Bay, and Adams

fjd Angas' type came from Rapid Bay, a little further down
"ie gulf. Dr. Verco dredged a few specimens in the same

S»lf
v
so we may conclude that it is a fairly d^p-water species.

an. dry,



in which all the valves except 2 and 8 are rosy-pink ; valves

2 and 8 are greyish, and only tinged with pink; the girdle is

rosy-pink, except where it is opposite valves 2 and 8, where

it is blotched grey and white. The characteristic spicules,

before described, are present in all my South Australian

specimens. The sculpture in the smaller one is subpustulose

in some of the ridges, especially the anterior margin of the

lateral areas; the posterior margin is more strongly toothed

than is the case with the larger specimens. Dr. Torr has

several of the smaller size that show the same pustulose charac-

ter in the sculpture. A specimen 30 mm. in length, dredged

in St. Vincent Gulf, exhibits the same "spear-headed" hairs,

and a small one, 23 mm. long, preserved in spirit, collected

at Aldinga Bay, has the girdle well clothed with hairs

terminating in similar "spear-head'' spicules.

Remarks.—All specimens examined, collected by Dr.

d myself, she
I those examined from the other I

nd Angas, in

e girdle, and

. that species, are absent in this.

i girdle are branching, and are,

their apices, but the transparent

t as the hairs and evid

ire very different from the broad,

isses'of Loricella angasi. The Sydney j'

and stronger ribbing. Tl

vy ribbing. In one speci

valve

collec-

tion from Sydney Harbour, the closely-packed wavy ribbing

is almost absent, and in this one the ray ribs on the anterior

valve, and the anterior and posterior margins of the lateral

areas, consist of rows of elevated pustules. I think it possible

that this character is more or less common to all juvenile

specimens from New South Wales, and that with age these

prominent tubercles are either eroded or absorbed. All ™e

specimens that have come under my notice are more olivaceous

than the South Australian shell
Habitat.—The type I collected in shallow water at low

tide at the Quarantine Station, Sydney, New South Wales,

in November, 1918. I am presenting same to the Soutn

Australian Museum. It appears fairly common at Port

Jackson, and frequents much shallower water than is the case

wrth the South Australian species. I actuallv found one on

a large rock several feet above low-water mark. I have one
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dredged by Mr. Gabriel in 5 fathoms, at Western Port,

Victoria, measuring 33x22 mm., in which the ray ribbing

of anterior valve is well defined, but the closely-packed inter-

mediate ribbing is hardly discernible, except near the margin

;

one of the coarse hairs on this specmen is 9 mm. long. Dr.

W. G-. Torr kindly showed me his Victorian specimens, which

Tasmanian form.—Both Mr. W. L. May (of Tasmania)
and Dr. Torr have been good enough to lend me their

Tasmanian shells for the purposes of this paper. Mr. May
writes that it is rare at Port Arthur. These Port Arthur
specimens show a considerable divergence from most of the

New South Wales shells, and are approached most nearly by
the dredged specimen, before referred to, from Western Port,

Victoria. The largest shell from Port Arthur is in Mr. May's
collection, and measures 41x31 mm., has practically no

decussation on dorsal or pleural area, but the smaller shell

shows it to some extent ; the riblets on the anterior valve are

not as strong and the tail valve is more elevated than the
New South Wales type. But the small shell from Sydney,
before referred to, diverges from the type quite as much in

these respects. I therefore do not feel justified in separating
the Tasmanian Port Arthur shell from the New South Wales
and Victorian ones; they all show the coarse, branching hairs

on the girdle, without the strange "spear-head" processes that
are present in the South Australian species.

Remarks.—The sculpture in this species shows a good deal

°f variation. Speaking generally, the ribbing is coarser and
more defined in the northern shells and less conspicuous in the

tasmanian. Bui lcs are hardly sufficiently

Persistent to justify the making of a subspecies. It is just

Possible that there may be two shells in New South Wales, in

which case one might be justified in separating the Tasmanian
f°rm. If there are no intermediates the small shell I have

referred to might well be a second New South Wales species.

In ronrlusion.—Ia none of these specimens from New
bouth Wales, Victoria, and Tasmania are the flattened finger-

like processes margining the girdle developed beyond the

incipient stage, and it is quite possible that this character may
be peculiar to the adult shells of the South Australian species

°ut without the examination of a much larger amount of

material from the other States I hesitate to quote this

character as one of the distinguishing ones of the boutn

Australian shell.

The measurements given
a.dult South Australi

S



I am suggesting the name of to\

my friend Dr. W. G-. Torr, to whom
deal of material I hope to deal with i

Since writing the foregoing Dr. J. C. Verco has sent me
his stereoscopic microscope, and with the aid of this splendid

instrument the following additional observations have been

The so-called scales, with which the girdle is clothed, are

of a distinct and peculiar character. The statement by Car-

penter, published by Dr. Pilsbry (Man. Con., pt. 56, p. 239),

that they "resemble grains of wheat set on end," is a very

good one; they are bilobed, and shaped like the blunt or

broad end of a grain of wheat, patches of them being level,

almost like a cobble pavement; other patches are irregular,

many standing up for more than half the length of the

"wheat-grain" above the normal level. These bilobed, grain-

like scales are, most of them, transparent and glassy ;
others,

again, are opaque and white, but still with a glass-like

Between these "wheat-grains" the strange "spear-heads

'

push through and look like a cylindrical pointed spear-head

made of porcelain, and are, I estimate, eight times the length

of the scales.

Later, as the "spear-head" is pushed forward, a pale-

brown, horny-looking tube, or stalk, is produced, which is

heretofore described as a coarse hair, for want of better term,

which, as it lengthens, buds. First the porcelain "spear-

head" is produced, behind which the horny tube-like stem

widens by the addition of an extra flute, ultimately becoming

a distinct, branch. In one or two instances a single stalk has

branched six times and been furnished with six "spear-

heads." These side branches are of a considerable length.

often several times the length of the spear-headed apex,

believe the branches do not a-ain bifurcate, although they

appear to do so, due to the fact that three or four of these

stalks come through the same aperture in the girdle, usually

side by side rather than in a circle, as do the spicules m
Acanthochitons.

The tubes, or coarse hairs, are pale horn-colour, highly

ed, transversely striated; in some cases

11- Arming
j. In

suh ^

near together, but" more usually forming

: distant rings for the whole length of the tube. In

a tew instances these striae are absent; in others the °" ,ra

are broader and placed at greater distan
segments or the knodes of a plant.



The spear-heads vary a good deal, both in size and shape.
Some are long and lanceolate, sharply pointed; others are
globose and blunt; many are oblique, slightly scimitar-
shaped; all are equally white and glossy.

As before stated, the longer hairs, or tubes, take their
rise m clusters fairly equidistant midway across the
girdle, and are placed opposite the strange finger-like pro-
cesses, those nearest the shell measuring up to 4 mm. in

length, but becoming shorter and shorter as the margin of
the girdle is approached until along the centres of the finger-
hke processes they are nearly all unstalked, and form a closely-

packed row of porcelainous spear-heads, some still partly
buried in the girdle. Along the front of the finger-like pro-
cesses the spear-heads are small and scattered, not adhering to
the mid-line, as is the case further back.

To the question, What is the function of the strange
coarse hairs, or tubes, and their peculiar apices, and what
purpose do they serve f I can find no definite answer. I do
not think their purpose is either that of decoration or pro-
tection, for in life the shell and girdle are covered with
growth. Also, it is most strange that the allied form occur-
lng in the other States should not have similar spear-headed
terminals to the Imir-: pos-ihlv they do have them at an
early stage, and dispense with them in the adult form, though
1Q the specimens examined there is nothing to suggest this.

One is struck with the points of similarity between the
genus Loricella and the North American genus PlaciphereUa,
belonging to the family Mopaliidae. Mr. S. Stillman Berry,
m

.

his valuable paper on "Chitons taken by the United States

fisheries steamer 'Albatross' " (U.S. Nat. Mus. Proc., vol.

54
), figures several of this genus which exhibit the following

similarities: The girdle is much wider in front than behind,

Jhe foot is short and broad, and for the size of the shell small

;

th« girdle is adorned with remarkable hairs, although these
are structurallv very different, but in pi. 9, fig. 6, he shows

Pf* presence of some minute spicules that are somewhat
Slm"ar, though much smaller, to the "spear-heads" on

Australij
presented the type of Loricella

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE X.

Sh.l) ,,i /.,„„,//„ ,,,„,.„i. Ad. and Ang..

<'m!I,- or -, ;imi\ vt;. showing finger-like

«>• Girdle and part shell of Larke
!<•• Loricella angasi, Ad. and An

animal.
icf

- Spear-headed spicules and gir



OTES ON AUSTRALIAN POLYPLACOPH ORA, INCLUC
Descriptions of two New Genera, a new Vari
and the Description and Proposed Recognii
of Mr. beonalls stenochiton pilsbryanus.

By Edwin Ashby F.L.S., M

[Read July 11, 1919.]

ISCHNOCHITONIDAE.

Genus Stenochiton.

Zostericola, n. subgen.

Differs from Stenochiton (sen.sn stncto) in that the shell

is short and broad instead of being elongated and narrow.

It possesses the highly polished and unsculptured surface and

minute girdle scales so distinctive ni the true Stenochiton. It

also lives on the same order of plants (Fluviales) or sea grasses.

The writer foreshadowed the establishment of this genus

in the paper on Stenochitons (Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr.,

vol. xlii., 1918), and included the subgeneric name ot

Zostericola in the distribution list published in the same

number of the Transactions.
The name Zostericola is derived from the name of the

genus of plants upon which it is said to have been found, and

upon which it no doubt lives.

Type Stenochiton vihhr,,anu Sy Bednall.

Zostericola pilsbryanus, Bednall.

Introduction.— In my monograph on the genus Steno-

chiton, mentioned above, I referred to the impossibility ot

reconciling any of the known species with Mr. Bednall s

descriptions and drawings tbryanu* (? ro
f.

Mai Soc, vol. ii., pt. 4, 1897). I trusted that the type wouia

have reached Mr. Iredale in London safely, as only oy

reference to the type could the matter be cleared up. J»J-

Iredale writes me (February 16, 1919), "I think you are ngW
in naming the shell that has been called pilsbryanus. I queried

it, as it did not agree with Bednall's figures at all. However,
no Stenochiton seemed like that figure. The type seem*

musing, as the specimens I have marked 'type' do not agree

with the figure, nor have I seen the dissections." Thus n

help towards the elucidation of the problem is likely to come



When in Philadelphia last year Dr. Henry A. Pilsbry
showed me some of the material that Mr. Bednall had sent
him (at the time the description of S. pilsbryanus was written)
as being the new shell. I easily identified in the material
shown to me the three species S. juloides, Ad. and Ang.

j

S. cymodocealis, Ashby; and S. posidonialis, Ashby; all very
small and juvenile.

It is therefore fairly evident that Mr. Bednall's drawings
and descriptions were made from more than one specimen
covering more than one species. I think it not unlikely that)

there was even a fourth species represented, as I did not see
all the material. I therefore propose to refer the species I
am describing hereunder to Mr. Bednall's species for the
following reasons :

(1) I am anxious to retain the names of my friend

Dr. Pilsbry and my late friend Mr. Bednall as

associated with the interesting genus of Stenoeh -ton

.

(2) It is desirable to keep our list of species free from

those that are impossible of identification.

(3) The form I am describing corresponds most closely

with the figure of the shell in Mr. Bednall's paper.

(4) Mr. Bednall's shell was practically from the same

locality, "Troubridge Shoal, St. Vincent Gulf, on

Zostera." Tapley Shoal is about 6 miles from

Troubridge.

g

General appearance.—Broad and short, glossy, rounded,
Without sculpture ; the anterior valve unusually broad, the
last five valves tapering very slightly towards the posterior,

^he general contour of the shell closely resembles that of

1 erenochiton matthewsianus, Bednall; at a distance of a couple
of feet it might easily be mistaken for that species.

Colour and markings.—In the dried specimen with the
animal inside the anterior and posterior valves are antique
brown (Ridgway's colour standard), shading in the centre
valves to semi-transparent creamy-white, sparsely mottled
^th pale olive-green A number of reticulate whitish mark-
ings commence at the posterior margin of the dorsal area, and
sPread fan-like anteriorwise. When disarticulated, and the

animal cleaned away, the shell is very transparent. The brown
anterior and posterior portions become pale-creamy and

°bvaceous, and the central valves transparent white and pal
ollve. Twn wo-™ /k^,^],, V-cV.a™^ bands traverse botlTwo wavy (broadly V-shaped) bands traverse both



the pleural and lateral areas, also other olivaceous markings
are present.

Anterior valve.—Unsculptured ; under a high power the

valve is seen to be covered with whitish spots, suggesting
regular decussation, but the brownish-olive mottling so gener-

ally covers the valve that in many parts the white spots are

indistinguishable. The shell is convex, evenly rounded and
arohed, about twice as broad as long, teeth well denned, with

rounded, slightly wavy edges, eaves well developed, teeth

propped or fluted, slits 16, inside whitish and glassy.

Posterior valve.—Unusually broad for this valve, being

only slightly less broad than the median valves, mucro slightly

anterior, posterior slope evenly rounded but steep, convex.

The portion of shell anterior to mucro is distinguishable from

the posterior part, being smooth and slightly paler in colour;

growth lines are visible on the posterior portion, also a slight

ridge divides the portions, starting at the mucro and running
diagonally to the suture. Behind the mucro is another half-

moon-shaped shallow ridge, making a sort of false mucro.

Inside the shell is white and transparent, multinssate. I

counted 9 clearly-defined slits with square,' broad-ended apices

in the small terminal broken portion, but did not disarticulate

the other and larger part of this valve. The teeth are round-

edged, and are fluted or propped on the inside as in the

Median valves.—Uniformly smooth, glossy, and unsculp-

tured
; the anterior margin of the lateral area is slightly raised,

m some of the valves, especially in valve 2. The dorsal area

barely distinguishable, but is slightly raised and flatly beaked.

Under a low power 4 lateral, wavy, longitudinal, olivaceous

bands are easily seen ; one valve has six of these bands on

either side. When disarticulated and cleaned and seen under

a high power some additional markings are revealed. lne

dorsal and pleural areas are very distinct from the lateral,

being covered with longitudinal wavy lines of a pale green

tinge; these to a certain extent merge into one another, giving

the reticulate appearance before referred to. This system or

marking also covers the broad and flat beak; the broad inter-

spaces are white. The lateral area is evenly covered with pale

greenish spots, which suggest small pustules, but I am unable

to discover any rising in the shell. In some lights, especially

daylight, the white interspaces look like white spots and the

olivaceous markings like interspaces. The sutural laminae
are large, produced to about half the width (longitudinal) ol

the shell, and separated by a wide sinus; teeth fairly sharp,

not rounded as in the anterior and posterior valves, and I can



find no sign of propping ; 2 well-defined slits ; inside transpar-

ent and glossy. The eaves under a high power are numerously
notched, these being too shallow to term slits. The median
valves vary in length, but are fully three times as wide as

the lateral one.

Girdle. —Very narrow, and thickly clothed with minute,

irregular, flattened scales, which do not appear to imbricate.

Darkish blotches are noticeable opposite each suture.

Measurements.—The shell in the dried specimen is 54 mm.
by 3 mm. ; it is more than likely that a live specimen would
measure 6 by 3h mm.

Locality.—\ am indebted to Dr. Torr for the specimen

described above, and he has loaned it to me for the purposes

of this paper. He had it from the collection of the late

Professor Ralph Tate. It is labelled in his handwriting,

"Tapley Shoal, living on Zosfna." This shoal is about 6 miles

from Troubridge lighthouse, south of Yorke Peninsula, in

South Australia.
Type.—The type will remain in Dr. Torr's collection, but

he has informed me that it will ultimately be placed in the

South Australian Museum.
A second specimen, measuring just under 4 mm. by about

2 mm., and therefore half as wide as long, was collected by

myself at Marino, probably on Posidonia, on February 19,

1910. These are the only two specimens that up to the

present have come under my notice. This being a well-

preserved, although a diminutive one, its colouration is more
Hkely to be normal than is the case with the type. I therefore

append a description.

General colour:—Serpentine green (Ridgway's Colour

Standards, pi. xvi.). The valves 2 to 4 have the dorsal area

outlined with a broad V-shaped white mark. The posterior

and apical portions of anterior valve are white. The sides

are broadly and irregularly banded with white. The girdle

has a broad darkish blotch at the suture-; the two opposite

the sutures of the anterior valve are black; there are seven

lrregularly-spaced blotches in front of same valve.
^ ^

Shell.—The shell is more be;"

type, and there is a slight elevation the dorsal i

i the first four valves. Starting at the posterior

margin of the beak are a few shallow, circular elevations,

which die away towards the middle of the anterior portion

°f the lateral area. These elevations are only seen in some

hghts with a high-power lens. The whole shell is highly

Polished and transparent.



Plaxip MATTHEW SI, Iredale.

(Proc. Mai. Soc. Lori., vol. ix. June: 1910, pp 96-100.)

Frembleya (Dis. List. Au tr. Polypi

cophora, Ashbj : Proc Roy Soc. S. Austr vol. xlii., l'll>. p. ^

I notice this season that each of the three small specimens

of the above shell that have fallen to my lot during this

summer's collecting have a remarkable feature present on

the girdles, previously unnoticed. On reference to my cabinet I

find that this feature is present in all my specimens, which

include the following localities : Marino, Cape Jervis, Encoun-

ter Bay, and Port Lincoln.

New feature.—The feature referred to is the presence of

a large number of slender processes, which for want of a

better term we will call spicules, surmounted with strange

porcelainous heads. These are not cylindrical, as in Loricella

angasi, and which were described in my earlier paper of this

year, but are flat on one side and rounded on the other, and

are curved like the blade of an oar or scull, but sharply

pointed. The surface is highly polished and white, in some

lights, showing a few transverse lines; the stalk, bristle, or

spicule, as it is previously called, is in fully-developed speci-

mens long and slender and much curved (sickle shaped) when

dry. The size of these heads varies considerably; some are

fully half the length of the stalk that supports them, others

again are supported ,

'

all the heads are broad-1
They take their rise chiefly near the outer edge i

but many are sessile, only the porcelainous blade can be seen

pushing out of the girdle amongst the short ordinary spicules

which form the girdle fringe.

Girdle spicules.—The species under discussion has three

forms of spicules—if these oar-headed processes can be termed

spicules at all. There are the long, coarse, dark brown spicules

or bristles that take their rise in bunches at each suture ;
these

are taper-pointed, like a needle. Then there are a great many
short, transparent, rather blunt-pointed spicules that form

the fringe of the girdle. Lastly, there are these organs that

I have termed oar-headed spicules, the stalks of which are

semi-transparent and pale brown.
Comparisons.—While all the specimens I have collected

,
given me by Mr. W. !>

- ' State, that

_ „ je to careless

handlmg^but although Messrs. May and Iredale refer this

spec:"

the stalk that supports tnem, uw*jw

long stalks and have shorter heads:

l-based, curved, and pointed at apex.

eflv near the outer edee of the girdle,

Port Arthur form
certainly differences both j



so that further investigation may not unlikely prove them

distinct. Mr. May is endeavouring to obtain some fresh

material. Then, again, I have a single shell that I collected

at Port Lincoln, which is strongly carinated, but otherwise

both in girdle and sculpture approaches the Tasmanian shells,

and in this specimen also there is no evidence of the strange

oar-headed spicules.

Family MOPALIIDAE, Pilsbry.

Kopionella, n. gen.

Differs from Plaxiphora, Gray

—

(1) In having peculiar oar-headed girdle bristles or

spicules.

(2) In having an elevated, recurved tail valve with

(3) The minor differences detailed hereunder.

Differs from Frembleyana, H. Ad.

(1) In having peculiar oar-headed bristles or spicules.

(2) In the slits in the median valves being centrally

situated and sinus, especially in tail valve, being

(3) The minor characters detailed below.

Type. —Plaxiphora matthewsi, Iredale. The specimen

described herein is being presented to the South Australian

Museum.
Description and comparison* of further differences.-Yor

distinct from /'- "Jha

anterior and posterior of the

tegmentum are so folded over as to form strongly-raised ribs

;

the mucro is terminal, much raised, and slightly recurved, as

m LoriceUa, Inside the sinus is comparatively narrow and

deep, whereas i, BB is wide. In the median

valves of P. matthewsi the tegmentum of the upper-side is

folded over to the inside, and forms there a strongly-raised

rib, extending from side to side; in the anterior valve this

aiding forms a still deeper and sharper ridge. While there

w the infolding in the Phi > phnra, this characteristic ridge is

not formed. The teeth of the anterior valve are much more

^eanly cut and less clumsy and thick than is the case in tne

Pfariphora. The slits in the median valves show a striking

feature in that that portion abutting on the slit is carried

uPwards under the eaves in two pillars.



A ffin, tie*.—It is alittle difficult to know where the proposed

new genus should be placed. Dr. Pilsbry points out (Man.

Con., vol. xiv., p. 312) that the genera Placiphorella and

Mopalia are separted from the Plaxiphora in that the tail

valve of the latter is unslit, with the additional character in

the former of "peculiar girdle bristles" ; now the species under

review has the ta in Plaxiphora, but has, on

the other hand, a striking character in its "peculiar girdle

I pointed out in my paper on Loricella some points of

similarity between that genus and Placiphorella. Since

writing my description and preparing figures of the new

features noted in P. matthewsi, I have noticed Messrs. Iredale

and May's remarks on this species in their valuable paper

(Proc. Mai. Soc, vol. xii., pts. ii. and iii
.
, Nov., 1916,

p. 101), where they say, referring to P. matthewsi, "Receipt

of well-preserved specimens from Tasmania shows that the

species has no close relationship with Fremhleya, the animal

being obviouslv different. This is now being investigated,

but in the meanwhile a nearer ally from a superficial

examination might be Loricella."

The outward appearance of the tail valve certainly

suggests Loricella, and the strange girdle bristles do still more

so, but the unslit tail valve and the non-emarginate gircUe

show a closer affinity with the Mopaliidae, Pils. For the

present I think we must leave the suggested new genus under

Plisbry's family Mopaliidae, but future research may necessi-

tate some revision of this family and that of the Liolophunnae.

Amongst the specimens of the above chiton collected by

Dr. Torr and Mr. Klem at Corny Point, Yorke Peninsula, is

a rather striking variant from the normal form. The usual

deep, longitudinal sulci, edged with black, which traverse the

pleural areas, are reduced in this specimen on some valves to

three, on others four on each side, and the similar black

dashes on the dorsal area vary from one to two on each side.

Again, the sulci are hardly developed at all, and the black

lines are most of them mere dashes on the posterior portion

only, of the pleural areas. The general effect is rather striking,

the shell looking decidedly bare of markings and sculpture.

Dr. Torr's collection.
This ranety appears sufficient]
i, and therefore I suggest tha. „ „
' the gentleman who was co-worker with Dr. Torr at i

it was collected.
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Anisoradsia mawlei, I. and M., subspecies saunoebsi, Asliby.

(Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr., vol. xlii., 1918.)

In my "Notes on South Australian Polyplacopho
gave a brief description of a new chiton, giving it the

of laundersi, and placing it, with some doubt, as a subspec

Anisoradsia mawlei, I and M. Since my return from An
my friend Mr. W. L. May has supplied me with some splendid

specimens of that species, and I can now authoritatively sa~

that I was wrong in placing it in that genus. I am sendin

the type to Mr. Iredale for his comments, as in 1917 I ser

him a second specimen collected at the same time and place.

OF PLATE XT.

Fig. 1. Portion of shell and girdle of Eopionella, n. gen.,

mattheir.ii, I.ivrlak\ x2"i. showing oar-headed spicules

in girdle.- p. 71.

„ la. Girdle of same, xlOO, showing oar-headed spicules,

sutural spicules, and fringe spicules.

» 2. Shell of Zostericola, n. gen., pilsbryanus, Bednall, x9, p.

26. Median valve of (

2c. Inside of median
3. Shell of Rhyssopi
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- R. H. PuLLEISrE, M.B.

[Read July 11,

Plate XII

1919.]

A NEW SPECII

9 . Described from living specimen. Cephalo-thorax,

5 mm. long, 4
-

5 mm. broad.
Cephalo-thorax:—Obovate, nearly as broad as long,

black or very dark brown, shining, entirely devoid of hairs

except two or three stiff ones between the eyes.

Pars cephaUca:—Elevated, arched, distinct segmental

groove.

Ocular area:—Twice as broad as long, raised, arched,

and provided with bristles.

Ch/peu*:—Narrow, sinuate, sloping forward, weakly

indented at middle.
Pars thoracica:—Broad, fully curved at sides, sloping

backwards, well-marked radial grooves.
Fovea:—Deep, short, procurved.
Marginal band:—Hardly sinuate, bare of hairs.

Eyes:—Front row very slightly recurved, the later
^?

equal in size or slightly larger than medians, are elevated

on black bases, looking forwards and outwards. The medians,

separated by rather more than their diameter from the

laterals, are not elevated, and are separated from each other

by one-half the diameter of a median eye. Posterior row

procurved. The laterals are the larger, nearly equ
'

to me antero laterals. They also are raisea on elevated

bases, looking backwards and outwards. The medians are

small and not elevated, their inner border is convex, and

their flat outer border is in contact with the base of the

corresponding postero lateral. The distance between the

postero medians is exactly that of the extreme outward limit

of the antero medians.
Legs:—Similar in colour to thorax; relative lengths,

4, 1, 2, 3; the two anterior pairs armed with long black

spines, 5 metatarsi, and tarsi of 1 and 2 scopulate. T*'**}

claws well developed. Two posterior pairs less robust, clothed

with long stiff hairs and an occasional spine. -
Palpi .-—Concolourous with legs, robust, clothed with stiff

hairs and i - oDulate



Falces:—Black, shining, well domed, forward. Teeth

of rastellum minute, shining, brown. Fang long, curved.

Maxillae:—Warm, yellowish-brown, furnished over-

greater part with regularly-set short dark spines, and sparsi

thin black hairs. Inner-margin clothed with dense long

silky hairs or reddish-brown colour.

Labium:—About as broad as long, beset with about 20

short stout black spines in its central area.

Sternum:—Pale yellowish - brown, slightly arched,

sparsely clothed with black hairs; broadly pyriform with

well-marked margin. Posterior sigilla, circular away from

Abdomen:—Dark brown, short, as broad as long, densely

clothed with dark hairs, raised on papillary bases, giving the

surface a markedly shagreened appearance. No dorsal design

apparent. There are two well-marked circular lateral pits

near the anterior margin of the dorsum, which slightly over-

hangs the cephalo-thorax. Under-surface lighter towards

centre, clothed as on upper-surface with hairs arranged more
or less in transverse lines. Posterior lung sacs large, trans-

versely ovate, sparsely clothed with fine curved black hairs.

»S>W/-ef.y.--_Concolourous, superior pair slightly longer

than inferior pair and about half as broad at the base.

d. Described from dried specimen. Cephalo-thorax,

4 mm. broad, 4 mm. long; abdomen, 4 mm. long.

Cephalo-thorax:—More circular than in the female,

flatter, less elevated in front.

Fovea .-—Short, procurved, radial markings indistinct,

Eye .-—Formula identical with that of female, but eye

area not bristled. Whole surface of thorax finely granular

instead of polished, well-marked sinuate marginal border.

Legs:—More slender, lengths 4, 1, 2, 3; armature of

strong spines, clothing less marked, no tibial mypophysis.

Palpi .-—Brownish-black, no tibial apophysis, tibial joint

krge and inflated, unarmed, and sparsely clothed Bulb

concolourous, highly polished, stigma narrow, twisted, termin-

ating in filiform style.

This is much the smallest species of Aganippe yet dis-

covered. Several females and one male were collected in

May, 1919 at American River, Kangaroo Island, South

Australia. 'American River, so called, is really a deep bay

nearly dividing Kangaroo Island in two.

The species was found close to the main settlement in

"Ably clay banks, just above high-water mark, and at high

fcdes the nests must be very close to, if not in actual contact,

w*th the salt water. The nests are abundant and in places



crowded together, so that a few cubic inches of clay wi

The male, which unfortunately became dried, wa
nest like the females.

The largest nest taken is 6 cm. in total depth, straight

and densely lined. The aperture, which has a lumen o'

8 mm., is closed by a stout, circular door with an attachmen

of one-fourth its circumference to the tube. The door is fla

on the under-surface and roughly heaped up on the outer

surface. The total width of door 15 mm. wide, 11 mm. from

hinge to front. In one nest twenty young were found with

the female, but in none were egg-cases found. Another nest

contained the complete cocoon of a leaf-cutting hymenopter.

Apart from its small size, the characteristics of this

species are the dense spiny armature of the anterior two pairs

of ambulatory legs and the palpi.
Types 1 (male) and 2 (female) in Australian Museum,

Sydney; 2 (female), co-type in South Australian Museum,
Adelaide.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XII.

Aganippe rainbowi, n. sp.

ig. 1. Female, dorsal view.

„ 2. Female, ventral view.

„ 3. Male, palpus, lateral view.

„ 4. Nest, closed.

„ 5. Nest, open.



MOTES ON THE OCCURRENCE OF ABORIGINAL REMAINS
below Marine deposits at the Reedbeds.

FULHAM, NEAR ADELAIDE.

By S. A. White, C.M.B.O.U.

[Read July 11, 1919.]

In 1893 Mr. William White, of the Reedbeds, conceived
the idea of forming a small lake as a sanctuary for water-fowl
and other birds. For this purpose he leased a piece of ground
irom his younger brother (now deceased) situated close to what
was once a large swamp, and only a few hundreds of yards
*w>m the sand-dunes near Henley Beach South. This part of
tne country has been in the possession of the family from the
hrst, my grandfather, the late John White, having settled
there prior to the proclamation of the Colony in 1836.

The excavation required in the formation of the artificial
^ake was carried out entirely by hand labour and hand toolsr
and the excavated materials were carted to one side and
riPped, making a considerable mound around the lake. The
cost of labour alone amounted to over £1,500, in addition to
the personal costs and years of hard work done by the owner.

The locality where the work was carried out was swampy,
being in the channel of the flood waters which sometimes came
that way from the River Torrens, and yielded a swamp vegeta-
tion, especially the ''cutting grass" ((Indium, filum) that was
used m the olden days for thatching.

The following is a statement of the various beds passed
through in making the excavation :—

Ft. In.
1- Alluvial soil 1 6
2. Blue clay, very slimy and difficult to remove.

At the bottom of this clay there were pockets
of seaweed, some ot - d
while other parts were well preserved ... 1 6

s
- Hard

| -ometimee cemented

peculiar formation <

6. Pure Vhite sand (not bottomed) 10

As soon as the white sand was reached several clay-lined
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carbonized wood, that was inclined towards the basin. This:

was probably the remains of a spear handle or pointed stick of

hardwood that had been thrust into the sand alongside what,

I believe, to have been a dipping-place for water by the

Close to these dipping-places, and but slightly embedded
in the surface of the white sand, were five cores of quartzite,

that gave evidence of having been flaked by human hands.

Four of these lay in pairs, quite close together, just as if the

owners had laid them down after using them, probably for

grinding their food.
The excavation was carried down another 10 feet, through

the white sand, but as this bed was of the nature of a

quicksand, great difficulties were met with in its removal, for

when left for a few hours the sand would cave in and reach its

former level, so that after a depth of 10 feet was reached in

this bed the work was stopped without reaching its bottom.

It may be said that the benevolent intentions of the owner
of the ground were to some extent realized. The surroundings
were planted with a variety of native shrubs and trees which

afforded both shelter and food for the birds, and these soon

took advantage of this sanctuary, where they nested and be-

came exceedingly tame, as did also the land and water snakes,

which made friends with their human protector, whom they

came to recognize. In the course of time the proximity of

population and frequent raids of trespassers nullified the main
objects for which the lake had been established.

The clay basins, which I suppose to be dipping-places of

the aboriginals, were all on the same level, two were fairly

close together, while the third was further apart. I closely

examined the hard clay to discover, if possible, finger-prints,

out without success. Anyone seeing these basins could form
no other idea but that they were made by man.

I have never seen anything resembling this kind of con-

struction by the aboriginals of Australia, but strange to say,

at a place called Kisimayu on the East Coast of Africa near

the Somali Land border and right on the coast, I found

some years ago natives making mud-lined basins in the sand

to hold water. These were very like the ones described in this

Paper, only for shape, the African basin being much longer

than they were wide, while two of the Australian ones were

fWt circular in shape, the third being a little depressed on

the sides. The clay which composed these basins was dark in

polour and very hard, the sand had drifted into all three, and

"> was only when a workman cut through one that their pres-

euee was made known. On discovering a second one the sand
was cleared away but the basin evidently had cracks in it,



and would not stand its own weight, and fell to pieces. The
carbonized wood was very distinct, and the outline of the
spear or pointed piece of wood could be followed quite easily,

but as soon as an attempt was made to remove it from its

bed in the sand it fell to pieces.
The large round hammer-stone and the smaller one with

chipped sides and ends were found in the white sand and were
elevated some 6 or 8 inches above the level of the clay basins
and the chipped cores, or grinding-stones, but in a line with
them and on the extreme right of the sketch-plan. I think
it is quite possible that this raised position upon which the
two stones worked by the natives rested was due to the sand
being forced up from below, for, as I have already said, when
the water level in this sand bed was reached, in spite of 2 or 3

feet of sand having been taken out, in a few hours it had risen
to its original level. There were no shells seen in this white
sandy bottom, although sea-shells were met with in numbers
higher up.

ngely-shaped

„.&-es, added to
the objects already described, we:
cate the occupation of the ground by a tribe of blackfellows
that must have long since disappeared.

I have to thank Prof. Howchin, F.G.S., for his advice
and interest in this subject. The Professor was good enough
to accompany me and view the site of the excavation, and I

am pleased that he will add his valuable scientific views upon
the subject.

The section shown in the accompanying diagram is based
on particulars entered in my note-book at the time of the

excavation, and is drawn to scale



Aboriginal Remains discovered by captain s. a.
WHITE AT FULHAM (DESCRIBED IN THE PRECEDING
PAPER), WITH REMARKS

[Read July 11, 1919.]

The particulars supplied by Capt. S. A. White relate to
vertical section of over 20 feet. Samples of several of the

through have been kindly placed at my disposal

\ 'he author of the paper, and the following
remarks have reference to their geological features. The num-
bers prefixed to the paragraphs correspond to the respective
beds in Capt. White's descriptions.

Bed No. 2.—The blue tenaceous clay, underlying the
surface soil, probably represents the settlement of fine clay
in the flood waters of the River Torrens when the ground was
shghtly above sea level, or the stage when the salt and fresh
waters commingled; the pockets of sea-weed in the lowest
portions of this clay give evidence of this.

Bed No. 3.—This bed, 3 feet in thickness, represents the
characteristic marine sands and estuarine fauna which form
the banks of the Patawalonga, in the nature of a raised sea
bed In the sample submitted to me I observed the following

^o\lusca,:~Amj}uI//ai/'a i/noi/oho, Tn» hnconehlea constricta,
fttxrfla melanostoma, and Nassa pauperata, all of which are
common estuarine forms in the adjacent waters. The matrix

|
s a slightly-cemented, somewhat coarse sand, mottled with

p
0n stains. This bed gives evidence that the estuary of the

patawalonga Creek formerly reached this far north, about
b-al f a mile beyond its present limits. Its upper surface has
oeen rucked by two channels of erosion subsequently to its

deposition.

Bed No. 4.—Beneath the raised sea bed, as described
above, is an indurated black clay with its upper surface show-

ing, a plane of erosion, varying in thickness from 10 inches to
A 6 inches. This is evidently a freshwater deposit, laid down in

jnarshy ground that carried an extensive vegetation of some

J?
nd. No plant remains can be detected in the main body of

th
f

clay, but near the top of the deposit a somewhat lighter-

coloured clay occurs in which are seen the shells of the fresh-

water snail, Limnaea. When a portion of the black clay was
Placed in water it passed down to an impalpable black mud,
and after washing, left a residue of exceedingly fine white
SaQd, mixed with black granules of a carbonaceous kind.



Bed No. 5.—Only the stalactitic concretions were avail-

able for examination from this geological horizon. The

particular example shown me by Capt. White is 8 inches in

length and numerously branched, reticulated and denticu-

lated. Its composition is that of a fine sand calcareously

cemented. Nodules and variously-shaped concretions of this

kind commonly occur in deposits of fine alluvial sand, and can

be found under such conditions in the banks of the River

Torrens near Adelaide. They were also present in the alluvial

bed, exposed under marine deposits, in the excavation made
for Fletcher's Graving Dock.d) The bed containing these

nodules at the reedbeds is undoubtedly of freshwater origin,

probably laid down as river wash.
Bed No. 6.—The white sand which formed the lowest

bed in the section, and was not bottomed, has all the appear-

ance of a wind-blown sand. It contains no organic remains,

is of uniform grain, and is practically free from any cementing

agent. In the excavation it had the character of a running

sand which flowed in as fast as it was shovelled out and

stopped all further sinking. It was probably formed as an

ancient sand dune, the base of which is below the present sea

level.

The Stone Implements.
The stones showing aboriginal workmanship were of three

kinds: pounding-stones or cores, a hammer-stone, and a

fabricator.

1. Pounding-stones.—There are five belonging to this

class, and these exhibit certain features in common, having

a flat base and are roughly chipped in a way that might make
them convenient for handling. The general form is very like

the cores that are left after flakes have been struck off for mak-
ing knives or scrapers, but the chippings have been too irregular

and ill-shaped for such a purpose. Capt. White's suggestion

that they may have been used for crushing, or pounding, is

therefore probable, although the flat faces give no sign of wear.

Lithologically these pounding-stones belong to two kinds

of siliceous rocks. Four of these have been obtained from
boulders of quartzite washed down from the hills in the vicinity

of Adelaide. The fifth is a siliceous rock, of coarser grain,

and the cement consists of colloid silica. The four first-

mentioned are of Cambrian age and are of metamorphic origin-

while the last-named is of Recent age and formed part of the

^o^ted^ands_of the older drainage system of South
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Australia. One of the quartzite specimens, the smallest of the
four, shows conchoidal fracture in the flat face and has been
carefully chipped into an almost circular outline at the base.

2. Hammer-stone.—This is a very siliceous quartzite,

3£ inches in diameter, circular in outline, thick, and flattened
on two sides. Weathering has removed what was probably
small granules of kaolin that were interspersed with the quartz
grains, leaving the stone somewhat open. It is also bleached
to a white colour, probably the result of deoxidation through
contact with vegetable matter in the beds. It gives evidence
of extensive use on the edge which has been worn back to a
flat face about an inch in width.

3. Fabricator.—This tool is an oval-shaped, flatfish

pebble, 2^ inches in the greater diameter, the parent rock
being the very fine-grained quartzites that make a prominent
feature at Sellick Hill. This class of stone, on account of its

fine grain and conchoidal fracture, was a favourite stone with
the aborigines of the Adelaide tribe for making their

implements. It occurs on the beach and in the paddocks along
the coast between Sellick Hill and Marino. The example
found in the Reedbeds section is perfectly typical in its

evidence of wear. The edge is much worn, especially a little

aside from the obtuse ends of the stone, arising from the
manner of its use in striking off flakes, and there is also

considerable wear on the two flat faces at right angles to the
former. After extensive use these fabricators assume a
cruciform outline. No stone flakes, knives, or other worked
stones were found where these implements occurred, but the

Presence of this fabricator proves that such definitely shaped
stones were in use at the time to which the remains belong.

4. Casual Stones.—Two stones of an indefinite character
were found at the same place. One a rough chip of weathered
quartzite, circular in outline and having a diameter of 2|
inches. The other, a flat, water-worn, elongated stone, about
6 inches in length and If inches in breadth, belonging to the

Purple-slates series of the Upper Cambrian. Stones of this

Kind are common as beach stones on the local shores ; it gives
no signs of having been used in any way, but it could only have
occurred in the position in which it was found except by
human agency.

The Age of the Aboriginal Remains.

The mean level of the site on which the excavation was
m*<K according to official figures, is at or about high-water
level. The situation is near the western margin of the flood

paters of the River Torrens over the area known as the Reed-
beds, and about half or three-quarters of a mile to the



northward of the highest position of the Patawalonga Creek.

From Capt. White's section it is seen that at present there is

feet of blue-clay and alluvium at the site covering 1"

It is 1! deposits. It is probable that the silt laid down by

the flood waters of the Torrens is responsible for damming
back the tidal waters of the Patawalonga to the extent

The position in which the aboriginal remains were found,

viz., 10 feet from the surface, places them either at or a little

below low-water mark, while immediately above them is a

fluviatile bed, 3 feet or more in thickness, capped by a fresh-

water lagoon deposit. Following these river and swamp
conditions we find an incursion of the sea over the area which

resulted in the laying down of 3 feet of estuarine sediments.

At the time of the human occupation of the site, neither

the river nor the sea had covered the locality, which was

occupied by sand drifts, and it was on these sand hills that

the aboriginals were camped. As the ground was excavated by

Mr. White, sen., in these blown sands to a depth of 10 feet

below present low-water mark, there seems very clear evidence

of a sinking of the land to the extent of several feet, at least,

since the aboriginal camp was occupied.
Evidences of alternations of level on the coast are supplied

at other places. The interbedding of marine and freshwater

beds at Glanville floe, tit.) may be compared with the section

now described, both of which show that, within recent times,

the land has stood higher than it does at present.
No evidence of aboriginal remains have been noted,

hitherto, in South Australia other than in the most super-

ficial deposits. • The case before us appears to have a higher

antiquity than any previously noted. The suggestive points

are:—

f

a; The sand hills in which the aboriginals formed
their camp are now below sea level; (b) in the interva

separating that time from the present there have been several

important changes in the physical condition of the neighbour-
hood, the sand hills gave place to a river course, the sediments
of which have since developed stalactitic concretions; after

which, the river stage passed into that of a swamp; then

tollowed an incursion from the sea ; and, in more recent times,

the area has been covered with mud laid down by the stagnant
waters of the Torrens. These successive changes require a

considerable length of time for their accomplishment and an

undoubted antiquity for the human remains. At the same
time it must be noted that the materials used by the aborigines
ot that day, as well as the types of implements and the

™ttods of manufacture, are identical with those adopted by
the latest representatives of the race



\ Contribution to the study of Habronemiasis :

A Clinical, Pathological, and experimental in-

vestigation OF A GRANULOMATOUS CONDITION OF
THE HORSE-HABRONEMIC GRANULOMA.

By Lionel B. Bull, D.V.Sc,
3. A. Government Laboratory of Pathology and Bacteriology,

Adelaide Hospital.

[Read August 15, 1919.]
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A.

—

Introduction.

In 1916 the present writer recorded the
Australia of a granuloma which, in his experience, was most

frequently found affecting the external genitalia of the horse.

The condition was found to be of rather infrequent occurrence.

It was first observed in 1912, and from this time onwards an

occasional specimen was obtained. It was not until the early

part of 1914 that the granuloma was found to be due to a

larval Nematode.
These preliminary observations were recorded, and up till

that time no record of the occurrence of the condition in

Australia had been made.
The condition was described under the name of hab-

ronemic granuloma, and the opinion was expressed that it

was none other than the granulomatous affection found com-

monly in the horse and ass in various parts of the world,

and known usually as "summer sores," or "granular

dermatitis." An hypothesis was advanced that a biting fly

was in some way responsible for the introduction of the larvae

into or beneath the skin of the animal, and as a larval

Habronema had been described as occurring in Stomoxys

calcitrans, it was thought that this fly was incriminated.

The present communication recapitulates the original

observations, and records further observations and experi-

ments. After an investigation into the life-histories of the

ibro-nema foui 'la tin -tu*n ich of the horse,

experimental investigation of the cause and

nature of the tumours, the original hypothesis has now to be

considerably modified.

Since the disease was first recorded as occurring in Aus-

tralia, Lewis and Seddon (1918) have recorded the occurrence

of the condition in the region of the conjunctiva of horses

m Victoria.

Place (1915) in a previous publication had attempted to

prove that the occurrence of malignant neoplasms in the orbit

of the horse was commonly associated with the presence of

larval Nematodes in this situation, and although he incrimin-

ated a larval Habronema, there was no record of the worm
having been isolated and identified.

A further macroscopic and microscopic study of the

granuloma occurring in horses in the northern parts of Aus-

tralia and commonly called "swamp cancer," has been made,
and the observations are outlined below.

ubject of "summer sores

x;rf
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B.—Granulomata as found in Southern Australia.

Distribution.—Up to the present these granulomata
have only been met with by the present writer in the northern

parts of Victoria and in South Australia (the only parts of

Australia in which the writer has worked).

On the whole they appear to be more common in South

Australia than Victoria. There is no reason to believe that

they do not occur elsewhere in Australia, but it is probable

that they are to be found more commonly in the warmer parts.

during the summer and autumn months of the year. They
occurred in stable-fed animals, and a large proportion of the

cases have been stallions which have been kept in the stable

for longer periods than ordinary working horses.

Site.—The tumours are fo'und most frequently upon the

glans penis at the urethral orifice, but also quite commonly
on the sheath. When they occur elsewhere they are found

most commonly on the limbs. Only two cases where the

lesions have occurred in parts other than the penis and sheath

have come direct 's notice. In these cases

the tumours were situated in the metacarpal region and in

the region of the hock, respectively, and were accompanied
by lesions in the usual site.

In February, 1917, through the courtesy of Mr. H. K.

seddon, Melbourne University Veterinary School, the writer

had an opportunity of examining a specimen of similar char-

acter taken from the meml rana nietitans and lower eyelid

f
a horse. Mr. Seddon was informed by the sender that

lesions were fairly frequently observed in this situation.

. .
"Lewis and Seddon (1918) have recorded the occurrence of

similar lesions in the conjunctiva of the horse.

There seems to be no doubt that, as the knowledge of

the characteristics of these granulomata becomes more wide-

spread, they will be found to occur quite frequently in

situations other than the external genitalia.

Duration.—The tumours appear fairly suddenly, and

grow rapidly for the first two or three weeks. From this

tune onward they gradually enlarge, and they usually show

\° tendency to disappear, although there is some evidence to

«how that occasional^ the lesion may be quite transient,

have been removed surgically,

opportunity of observing the



duration under natural conditions. In one case, however, the

tumours persisted for several months, and, although decreas-

ing in size, did not completely disappear even during the

Clinical examination.—Typical tumours of several weeks'

duration are recognized by their situation, their tough

hbromatous nature, and by the appearance of small yellowish

points lying beneath the mucous membrane or the unpig-

mented epithelium or, if ulceration is present, in the floor of

the ulcer. They are found to be attached to and involving

the skin. Lesions of only several days to two or three weeks'

duration are m«
. tition, for they have not

developed the characteristic yellowish points. Ulceration has

rarely occurred at this stage. A history of a more or less

sudden appearance, without any evidence of injury or

bacterial infection, may help one in making a diagnosis.

Marrosrop/r r ,„ m inativn.—The tumours may be single

or multiple, and those of some weeks' duration are usually

ulcerated on the surface.
When situated on the glans penis they vary in size from

that of a pea to larger than that of a walnut. The largest

specimen examined measures 5 cm. in length, 2*5 cm. across

the broadest portion, and 2 cm. in depth. The tumours on

the sheath attain a greater size, one specimen measuring
6'5 cm. across the larger diameter, 4"5 cm. across the smaller

diameter, and 2 cm. in dept Mu ? ei tumours, vary-

ing in size from that of a lentil to that of a pea, and showing
a single yellowish caseous area in the centre, are sometimes
seen, and are usually multiple.

On section of a typical tumour of several weeks' duration

it is seen that the tissue is tough, firm, and fibrous, greyish

to pinkish in colour, and contains scattered throughout the

mass irregular, yellowish, caseous areas varying in size from

points just visible to the naked eye to areas about 1 mm. m
breadth by 4 or 5 mm. in length, or even larger. In tumours
from the penis these caseous areas lie closer to the urethral

than the external surface.
At times these caseous areas may contain some calcareous

deposit. They may be situated closely together or scattered

sparsely throughout the tumour and, in the older lesions,

may be fairly easily enucleated. On enucleation it is seen

that m each individual lesion they have much the same con-

sistence and colour, but vary in form. Those from an older

lesion are irregular in shape, yellow in colour, and hard, often

presenting a branching appearance.
j-ne points of caseous tissue seen on a cross section are

found to be parts of a larger ;



early, small, and an old, large caseous area is to be found,
nor is there any evidence of a young bud or extension.

On section of an early lesion, one of two to four weeks'
duration, it is seen that the tissue is less tough and pinker in
colour. On careful examination small, pale-yellowish, caseous
areas are seen scattered throughout. These are much smaller,
paler, and softer than the areas seen in older lesions, and are
enucleated with difficulty.

The rather denser nature of the tissues in the glans penis
apparently prevents the tumours reaching the size they attain
in the looser tissues of the sheath, and, likewise, the tissue

reaction is greater in the tumours from the latter situation.

The appearances of the lesion removed from the mete-
carpal region of the case mentioned above vary somewhat from
those found in lesions from the penis and sheath. Beneath
the ulcerated surface there - fibrous tissue

extending 5 mm. in depth, which has probably resulted from
treatment with antiseptic's. Beneath this is looser fibrous
tissue containing translucent, greyish areas, somewhat circular
m shape, and containing sometimes a yellowish point.

Tlie lesions observed by Lewis and Seddon were of the
nature of a granuloma, involving the inner canthus of the
€ye and the membrane associated as a rule with irritation of
the cornea and lacrymation. Yellowish necrotic areas were
^n in the submucous, and sometimes the subcutaneous

and in the skin of the lower lid and palpebral portion of the
conjunctiva.

Microscopic ejaminat/on.-^Ihe microscopic picture is

typical, but varies with the age of the lesion. In the older
lesions. u-here it may be impossible to demonstrate any casual
0rganism, the tumours nevertheless present quite a character-
ise histological picture.

In a section of a tumour from the glans penis it is seen
that the epithelium - ,-

, , \ , .Mated about the summit of

|

h
f.
growth. The ulcerated surface consists of ordinary granu-

•atiou tissue, in which are many capillary blood vessels and
a marked infiltration of the tissues with eosinophil leucocytes.

77*' times caseous areas are seen on the ulcerated surface. At

d \edge of the ulceration the »tr<ttnm corn e urn is seen to be
sllghtly thickened, while the r,t, miico*,,,,. shows hypertrophic
changes, anastomising processes dipping deeply into the cutis

r«£ The reu dually slightly

^hltrated with ea. The epithelium cover-

h!
e tumour in the other situations sometimes shows slight

hypertrophic changes but it is otherwise normal in appear-
an<*. The cutis vera' is normal in these situations, except for
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a slight invasion with eosinophils. Immediately under the

cutis vera the eosinophilic infiltration is seen to be very

marked. The eosinophil may be so numerous as to fill all

the lymph spaces, leaving only a more or less fine connective

tissue stroma supporting them. There is an increase in the

small blood vessels with well-defined walls. There is hyper-

plasia of the fixed connective tissue cells. Roughly circular

areas, consisting of embryonic connective tissue cells with

some mononuclear leucocytes, but with few or no eosinophiles,

The caseous areas vary slightly in size; they have well-

defined margins and take acid stains intensely. Tissue

reaction round these areas appears to depend on their age.

There is a proliferation of the fixed cells and commonly a

marked epitheloid cell reaction with the formation of multi-

nucleated cells. Sometimes there is a well-defined fibrous

capsule. The nuclei of the cells within the areas show some

time. The protoplasm of the cells is apparently fused.

All tissues are included in this necrosis, and the in-

distinct forms of blood vessels and connective tissue strands

can be detected. In some of the areas a calcerous deposit

may be seen. More or less in the centre of the necrotic areas

are seen either circular or ovoid spaces containing debris and

a few leucocytes. These represent the spaces at one time

occupied by, and the remains of, a larval Nematode, and may

appropriately be termed "worm canals." Larvae or debris

are not found in all sections. This may be due either to the

fact that the section does not necessarily cut that portion ot

the necrotic foci containing the larvae or to the complete

disintegration of larvae Jdebru.
In some of the earlier lesions the larva is often to be seen

distinctly. It is easy to demonstrate the clear, homogenous,
nnely-ridgecl cuticle, the musculature lying beneath, and the

primitive alimentary canal. The section may be transverse,

oblique, or longitudinal, and there may be more than one

section of the larvae in a necrotic area In one area seven

transverse or oblique sections were seen These probably

represent as many individual larvae. For the most part-

it is always n ore r less twisted at d e<
In other of the section the wor d SB

rounded by o ;"•}' * mall necrotic area. Often obliq
transverse sec the worm are
or less regular line a cross the field of the m icroscope, repr
sen mg the tw istins nd curving of one orga lism.
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In some lesions examined many larvae have shown marked
degeneration with a well-developed necrosis of the surrounding
tissues, while other forms have been well preserved, and have
caused little or no necrosis of the tissues. This suggests that,

in some cases, the larvae have made their appearance in the

repeated over a certain period of time. For the most part,

however, all larvae in a given lesion appear to be in approxim-
ately the same state of preservation or disintegration. All

the larvae seen in the different lesions examined have appar-

ently been dead, but the retrogressive processes vary markedly
in extent in different tumours.

In the older lesions it is not possible to determine the

exact nature of the material contained in the circular or

ovoid spaces in the necrotic areas, but in the light of the

knowledge gained from examining earlier lesions, there can

he no doubt that the material is the debris of a larval

Nematode.

It must be insisted here that in the older lesions one may
be unable to detect any degenerated larvae, or even the

spaces which they at one time occupied. This fact renders it

important that the histopathological picture in all its vari-

ations should be thoroughly studied and understood. If this

is done a diagnosis can usually be made, in spite of the fact

that no casual organism can be demonstrated.
The foregoing descriptions of the microscopic appearances

apply equally to tumours from the penis and from the sheath,
except that in the latter situation the tissue reaction is far

more marked and the necrotic areas more diffusely scattered

throughout the tumour. In both situations there may be

marked endothelial proliferation in the intima of the

arterioles. This is often seen in the deeper parts of the
tumour. Sometimes there is thrombosis of the vessels. The
necrotic areas, however are in no way associated with the

Oscular changes, but are apparently due entirely to decom-
position products originating in the degenerating larva.

The microscopic appearances of the lesion from the meta-

carpus vary somewhat from those described above. The
tumour consists throughout of dense fibrous tissue, w which
areas of embryonic connective tissue cells with an infiltration

of mononuclear leucocytes appear as islands. These areas are

dually somewhat circuit "

-rosis and the formation of multinucli
d"W infiltration of all the tissues

oocytes. There is little formation of nev

light surrounding

nucleated cells. Th



the areas of hyperplastic connective tissue cells and some
thickening of the dense subcutaneous connective tissue.

The following is the description of the microscopic

appearances of the conjunctival lesions observed by Lewis and
Seddon:—"From a study of the earliest lesions examined,
viz., those of Case I., the parasites appear to occur primarily
in lymph spaces. Only odd parasites or portions (in section)

are found apart from the necrotic material. The presence of

the parasites gives rise to small-celled infiltration as a tissue

reaction, followed by an aggregation of neutrophile leucocytes

and eosinophiles followed by necrosis of cells. While necrosis

is in progress around the parasites one finds at the periphery

of the mass large fibrous tissue cells massing together along

with giant cells. The tissue between the areas is composed of

typical granulation tissue, with eosinophiles and proliferation

of endothelial cells and fibroblasts. There is also in one section

some ulceration of the epidermis and some warty condition

of the epithelium similar to what is met with in other ulcer-

ative conditions."
It will be seen from this description that the change is

essentially the same as that described above, varying mainly

the difficulty

!!

iv;

> ;,,.

separated out from
characteristics have been determined.

The method has been to separate the small necrotic areas

from the tissues of an early lesion. These have been softened

sin or trypsin, washed, then lightly crushed between

slides, dehydrated and cleared with carbol-absolute

By gently moving and pressing the cover-
over the portion of crushed tissue, one has been successful m
forcing the larva out of the canal it occupies. The larva has

never been removed unbroken, but by piecing the brolcen

portions together the main external characteristics have been

clearly defined.
As far as can be judged the larva is approximately 3 mm-

long by 40 M to 53 ^ broad The anterior extremity tapers

lightly at the head, which is rounded. The mouth is sur-

rounded by thin prominent lips. The posterior extremity
apers and terminates in a pointed tail, which is rounded at

the tip to form a small bulb furnished with minute spar-
ine anus opens at about 83 p from the point of the tail. 1**
tail is curved rather sharply backwards. There are apparently
no transverse striations of the cuticle, but in sections tme

"HVtudinal ridges are seen. These longitudinal ridges are
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only seen in transverse sections of the larva. The internal

anatomy of the larva has not been accurately determined.
The oesophagus is long, and the intestine occupies the main
part of the body cavity.

The description of the larva as found by Lewis and
Seddon agrees closely with the above. They do not mention
the occurrence of fine longitudinal ridges in the cuticle, but
in the specimen shown the present writer by Mr. Seddon
these longitudinal ridges were plainly to be seen. Their
presence, as will be shown later, is of importance in the

ition of the larva.
From the foregoing it will be seen that the worm is an

immature Nematode, and that it closely resembles the sixth

larval stage of IIah rant- ma mtixcae as described by Ransom
(1913).

There is little or no direct evidence as to the mode of

entry of the larvae. As Ilahron, ma ma,rae was the only
species the life-histurv of which had been determined, it

became necessary to determine the life-histories and morph-
ology of the other two species of Habronema before it was
possible to attempt to identify the species of larva responsible
for the production of the lesions.

Observations on the life-histories of the three species of

Hnbrmiema were therefore made, and these will be outlined

before the mode of entry and specific identification of the larva
are discussed.

Obsrvations on the Life-histories of the Three Species

Since Carter first described the presence of a Nematode
worm in the head of a house-fly in 1861, many other workers
have observed and recorded a similar occurrence.

Ransom (1913) has shown that the embryos of Habronema
>»»seae are taken up by the larvae of Musca domestica, that

>n through larval stages in the fly larvae and pupae,

ie head and

proboscis.

Linstow, in 1875 described a Nematode larva in the head
°t Sttmoxy* a ; bled the larvae found in

Xi'tca donu.t,, • " stomcreos.

Harvey Johnston (1912) recorded the finding of a larva

resembling that of // - "-<•" in >''" '.*' rnlntran*, and a

S1milar larva in Musca vetvMhsima
_. Ransom expressed the opinion that the larvae found by

Wow and others in Stomoxy* calcitrant might possibly

^ the larva of Habronema microstoma.



At the time of starting these experiments nothing more
than the arjbve was known of the life-histories of the three

species of IIa bronema found commonly in the stomach of the

In attempting to determine the species of the larva found
m habronemic granulomata it became necessary to learn more
of the life-histories of the three species of Habronema. In
the latter part of 1916 experiments were started with this

end in view, and also to obtain material for animal experi-

mentation. The experiments had gone to show that under
artificial conditions both Habronema musette and H. megas-
toma develop through their larval stages in Musca domestica.
At that time it was not possible to take the experiments any

Towards the end of 1917 the work was taken up again,

when it was found impossible to pass H. megastoma through
Stmlltll ,fs alcitnms. The work was proceeding when it was
learned that Hill, working at the Melbourne University Veter-
inary School, had confirmed the above findings, and had found,

further, that Habronema ,„;,,,,?,,:.,, developed through its

larval stages in St„iiu,,.,s rah-, t run* and rarely in Mimca
domestica, while Flabronema mnscae showed no development
in S. calcitrant. Nothing further of Hill's work has been

learned, and up to the time of writing (March, 1919) his

work has not been published.
The experiments were ,.-.„. I,,.- n- 1918 and the

early part of 1919.
Method.—For the purpose of obtaining embryos, stomachs

taken from horses killed at the Zoological Gardens, Adelaide
were examined. In all, considerably over one hundred
stomachs were examined.

In the preliminary experiments carried out in 1916
stomach contents showing numerous embryos of Habronema

which no other species were found, were mixed

hours to allow flies to deposit their eggs thereon. The dung
used m the experiments was previously found to be free from

from
8 °apable of developing in Musca domestica. Dung

f/abnnuma ,„„„„,,„,„,* anrV'the'contents oV'the submucous
umours were used to supply the embryos.

in the later experiments sterilized dung was used, and

_

me embryos were obtained from the eravid female after

specific identification. In the case of experiments with

}''Z'
I!

'T' ""•""*'""". embryos were also obtained by col-

erang the contents of the submucous tumours after these had
been thoroughly scraped and washed in running water for



:al hours, only the contents from the deeper portions of
>umours being used.
For the purposes of the experiments both Musca domestica

calci trans were bred artificially and the cultures

the laboratory.

re of Stomoxys calcitrant was kept going for

months, when it was allowed to die out. The flies

! -..:,"''

vigour and size throughout tins penoo

g lawn clippings taken from a law
fed daily on a rabbit, and were allowed
on fermenting lawn clippings taken frc

tamination by horse-dung was excluded.

sugar, and water, and was allowed to deposit its eggs on
sterilized horse-dung. It was found most convenient to use
these artificial cultures of the flies, for in this way experiments
could be made during that time of the year when specimens
are difficult to obtain in the field, and also, the number of fly

larvae developing in a given culture could be more easily
regulated. As in most of the experiments an attempt was
made to obtain flies heavily infested with larvae, it was
important to regulate the number of fly larvae developing

removal, but for the most part not until twenty-four hours,
and sometimes as long as ' forty-eight hours, after removal.
A he worms were always found to be alive and active, although
H» those collected from stomachs examined from twenty-four
to forty-eight hours after removal, activity had considerably
decreased. This loss of activity was an advantage when
specimens had to be examined microscopically. Only on one
or two occasions was a stomach found in which no worms could
°« detected. A complete examination for the presence of all

Possible species was not made, but a rough idea was usually
obtained of the number of species present. Only in one case
was Habronema microstoma found to be present in very large

numbers without any other species. It was found to be more
commonly present than was at first expected, and in most of
llle stomachs examined could be found, although often only

J
ery few specimens were present. Habronema muscae was
found to be present in most of the stomachs examined, and
usually in iarge numbers. This worm was found to be more
closely associated with the mucous membrane than Habronema
""rroxfona, and quite commonly the head of the parasite was
buned in the gastric glands. This parasite is usually orange-
coloured, and sometimes more red, suggesting the presence of

Wood in the body of the worm. Chemical tests for blood were
obtained with extracts from these worms.



Habronema megastoma was found to be of infrequent

occurrence, and less commonly met with than the other species.

Sometimes one would obtain two or three stomachs consecu-

tively which contained H. megastoma, and then many
stomachs would be examined before obtaining another speci-

men. It was not until after a large number of stomachs had

been examined that it became obvious that H. megastoma

was more rarely met with than H. microstoma, H. muscae

being the most common, and usually found in each stomach

examined.
For the purposes of the subject under investigation it

was considered that any detailed study of the adult forms

was unlikely to give any useful information.
No detailed study of the development of the worm larvae

in the% larvae, pupae, and adults was made, as, of neces-

sity, a limit had to be placed on the scope of the investigation.

The following is a brief outline of the observations made

on the embryos and larvae of the three species of Habronema
"

l of adult flies:—
The Life-history of Habronema muscae (Carter, 1861).

Ransom has already shown that embryos of Habronema
muscae, passed along with the faeces of the horse, gain entrance

to the larvae of l/-/w„ ,/„„„*/„„, probably through being

swallowed by the fly larvae. The embryos gain the body

cavity, where they pass through their larval stages, and have

usually reached the final larval stage (sixth stage of Ransom
at or soon after the hatching of the adult fly. This final

larval stage was the first stage to be observed in the stomach

of the horse.

Ransom's work consisted mainly in the examination of

adult flies, pupae, and larvae for the presence of larvae or

Habronema. He assumed that all larvae found in the head

and proboscis of adult flies were larvae of Habronema muscat.

It is possible, however, that some of the specimens he

observed may have been larvae of Habronema megastoma.

The experiments undertaken in 1916 under artificial con-

ditions confirmed Ransom's conclusions ,

Embryos of II. muscae.—Embryos that have been passed

out from the female have been found to be enclosed in a thin

shell which is closely applied to the body except at the

posterior end, where it is distinctly seen held away by tie

curved tail. The embryos are only slightly motile. They

measure from 80 „ in length by 12 £ in width to

iiU (i m length by 6"6 p in width. When these embryos ar

-".ected from the stomach contents or from the gravid female

and placed in saline they live for



light, temperature, and bacterial growth. They rarely show
any tendency to leave the shells. When placed in tap water

the majority of the embryos are found to be free in twenty-

four hours.

Adult flies.—At first the observations were confined to

the study of the development of H. muscae in Musca
domestica. In the preliminary experiments it was found that

approximately 100 per cent, of the flies hatching out showed
larvae situated, almost invariably, in the head and proboscis.

These larvae were found to resemble the sixth larval stage of

H. muscae, as described by Ransom. As many as eight larvae

were found in the head and proboscis of one fly.

In the later experiments the examination of flies that had
just hatched often showed the presence of larvae in an early

stage of development, measuring approximately 400 /x long,

and being situated in the abdomen, and usually encysted. In

from five to seven days these larvae were found to have

developed into the final larval stage, and to have migrated

to the head and proboscis. As many as from thirty to forty

larvae have been found in the head and proboscis of these flies.

Tor the most part larvae found in the head and proboscis

have been of the final larval stage of development, but occa-

sionally larvae of an earlier stage of development have been

found along with those in the final stage.

The flies often showed a marked paralysis of the proboscis,

although they were still able to feed.
.

The time occupied in development from the deposit of tlie

eggs to the hatching of the adult flies was usually from fourteen

to eighteen days. ' , , .

Flies bred in sterilized horse-dung, with which had been

mixed an emulsion of embryos in normal saline solution,

usually showed the presence of larvae in the great majority of

those hatching out. On three occasions, however, no larvae

were present in any of the flies hatching out. On two of these

occasions the emulsion of embryos was made in tap water, and

on one occasion in saline solution. On each of these occasions

J* eggs were obtained from flies caught in the laboratory,

ihere was never any failure of development of larvae m tne

strain of Musca domestica kept going by artificial cultivation

„ All attempts to obtain any development of embryos ot

R- muscae in 8 -tiled-

Larvae of i>

to the study of the final larval stage. These larvae obtained

J'om the head and proboscis of flies were found to measure

from 2-58 mm. to 287 mm. long, the majority measuring

f7 mm . The maximum width was found to vary from ou
j*

t0 666 ,x. The head was rounded and the body tapered slightly
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from about the posterior part of the oesophagus. The tail was

pointed and possessed a small rounded tip furnished with

minute spines. The anus was open and situated 833 /* from
the point of the tail. The pharynx was 433 \i long; the nerve

ring 130 jm from the anterior end of the body, and the

anterior portion of the oesophagus 133 /i to 140 /a long.

The larvae were embedded in paraffin and sectioned. On
transverse section the cuticle was found to be traversed by fine

longitudinal ridges. These numbered from forty to forty-

two, as near as could be determined; started immediately
behind the head and ended near the tail.

Experiments were undertaken to determine the power of

the larvae to leave the proboscis of the fly. Flies were placed

in an inverted wide-mouthed Florence flask. The mouth of the

flask was surrounded by gauze, which also surrounded the

mouth of a test tube situated several inches below and con-

taining sugar dissolved in water. This test tube was kept filled

with the solution, which was examined from time to time for

the- presence of larvae. The flies drank freely of the solution,

but at no time were any larvae found to have escaped into the

solution

.

In one case two flies kept overnight in a test tube contain-

ing a small amount of sugar solution were found to be dead

the following morning. T ere found in the

solution. It is not possible to say whether the larvae left the

proboscis during the life of the fly or after its death. Dead
flies have been placed in saline solution, and later larvae have

In making a careful removal of the proboscis from the

head it has sometimes been observed that the larvae will escape

through the lips of the proboscis. This is probably due to

rupture of the proboscis during handling rendering it possible

for the larvae to escape from their situation in the muscular

portion into the food canal.
Experiments were made to determine whether larvae are

capable of penetrating filter paper. A short test tube was

filled with saline solution, or a mixture of saline and horse

serum, and a folded filter paper (very small size) was fitted

mto the mouth of the tube Larvae were placed in the fluid

contained in the cup formed by the folded paper This

preparation was kept at room temperature or 37° C. fo*

twenty-four hours in a moist cliamber, and the fluid in the tost

tube examined for the presence of larvae. On one occasion

two larvae were found in the fluid. This finding could not W
confirmed after repeated experiments

The larvae were found to remain alive in saline solution
or horse serum for forty-eight hours, and sometimes up to

seventy-two hours.



The Life-history of Habronema megastoma

(Rudolphi, 1819).

The methods adopted in this investigation have already

been mentioned. The embryos were sometimes obtained from

the contents of the submucous tumours and sometimes from the

gravid female.

Embryos of H. megastoma.—The embryos are enclosed in

a thin shell or membrane. They are doubled on themselves in

the shape of the letter U, the tail coming to lie close to the

bead. The shell measures from 433 j* to 533 y. long by

116 ^ to 133 {i wide. The widest portion of the embryo

measures 6'6 ja.

The embryos when placed in saline solution and tap water

behave in the same way as those of H. muscat. When they do

break away from the shell they remain bent in the shape of

the letter V or the letter L. They are only very slightly

motile. When taken from the gravid female the shell is less

resistant than in those born under natural conditions. This

bas been found true of the embryos of all three species.

Adult Flies.—In the main the results of the observations

were the same as in the case of flies infested with the larvae of

II (throne ma muscat. The rate of development of the larvae

appeared to depend upon the temperature at which the culture

was kept. During the warmer weather flies hatching out often

showed larvae at or near the final stage of development. At
other times larvae were found in a very early stage of develop-

ment. In one case flies hatching out in seventeen days showed

arvae measuring from 2727 /i to 409 ji in length. These

larvae were present in the abdomen, and the majority were

encysted. From four to five days later these larvae had

developed into the final larval stage. The atmospheric

temperature was high during this latter period. When the

nnal larval stage was reached few or no larvae remained m the

abdomen, but migrated to the head and proboscis. Many ot

tbe flies died suddenly, probably through injury to the central

nervous system by the migrating larvae. The parasitism was

^ry heavy, from fifty to sixty larvae being present in a single

%• The proboscides of many of the flies were seen to be

Paralyzed. When these flies were examined some days later

the larvae were found to be less active than when first making

tneir appearance in the head and proboscis.

.
It has been observed that if flies die when the larvae are

« an early stage of development these larvae quickly die, out

» the final larval stage has been reached the larvae live tor
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two or three days, provided that desiccation is prevented.

Larvae in an earlier stage of development have at times

been found in the proboscis along with larvae in the final stage

of development.
Failure to produce an infestation of flies occurred, in

exactly parallel circumstances as in the case of the experi-

ments with Habronema muscae.
All attempts to obtain any development of embryos of

Habronema meqastoma in Sfomo.o/* calcitrant failed.

Larvae of 11. meunstowa. -Larvae obtained from the

head and proboscis of flies were found to measure from

2-07 mm. to 2'5 mm. long by 60 fi to 66'6 /* wide. The larvae

had the same general appearance as those of H. muscae, but

in a few specimens a circular ridge posterior to the lips was

observed. The pharynx was 60 /x long; the nerve ring

1166 ^ to 126*6 p from the anterior end Of the body, and

the anterior portion of the oesophagus 80 ^ to 90 /* long. The

anus was open and situated from 80 ja to 90 /x from the tip ot

the tail, which was pointed, and possessed a small rounded tip

furnished with minute spines. On transverse section the

cuticle was found to possess fine longitudinal ridges to the

number of 40 or 42, as near as could be determined.

Observations on the power of the larvae to leave the

proboscis of the fly gave the same results as those given in

the case of H. muscae.
Experiments made to determine the power of the larvae

to penetrate filter paper gave negative results.

The Life-history of Habronema. microstoma

(Schneider, 1866).

The methods adopted at this, investigation have already

been mentioned. The embryos were obtained from the graviu

female. Fermenting lawn clippings were used as a breeding

ground for Stoma*,,* calcitrant, and an emulsion of tne

embryos in saline solution was added to this material.

Embryos of H. microstoma.—The embryos when taken

from the gravid female are usually very active, and tney

remain active for some days in normal saline solution. J-&

J

measure from 90'9 p to 1228 p in length, and are enclosed

in a thin shell or membrane. When plfced in saline solution

and tap water, respectively, they behave in the same way &
those of H, muscae.

The embryos may live for some days when passed out

naturally with the faeces of a horse. The faeces of a hors*

were previously examined, and found to contain embryos of

H microstoma. These faeces were kept for ten days, ana

then btomoxys ealcitrans allowed to deposit its eggs on
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material. Flies hatching out from eighteen to nineteen days

later contained larvae.

Adult flies.—The rate of development of the worm larvae

within the developing larvae and pupae of Stomo.r,/* caleitntn*

appears to depend largely upon temperature. Flies bred at

a low temperature, 20° to 22° C., and taking about thirty

days to hatch out, show larvae in the earlier stages of develop-

ment situated usually in the abdomen. Flies bred at a

higher temperature, 25° to 26° C, develop more quickly, from

seventeen to twenty days, and when hatching out show larvae in

the final stage of development, mostly situated in the head and

proboscis, with only a few in the abdomen. Those larvae situated

in the abdomen are usually in an earlier stage of development.

If larvae in the final stage of development are found in

the proboscis of newly-hatched flies, when flies of the same

batch are examined a week to ten days later the larvae pre-

sent are often dead. , ...
If the development of the fly larvae has been delayed it

is noticed that when the adult fly hatches out many dead and

degenerating worm larvae are present. This was noticed, for

example, in a culture in which the fly larvae developed quickly

and the adult flies hatched out in from seventeen to twenty

days. Some of the fly larvae, however, developed more slowly,

and the adult flies hatched out in from thirty to thirty-four

days. It was in these flies hatching out later that dead

and degenerating worm larvae were found.

For the most part, newly-hatched flies showed larvae in

the earlier stages of development situated in the abdomen.

These larvae developed into the final stage in from five to

seven days, and migrated to the head and proboscis. Larvae

m an earlier stage of development have at times been found

m the proboscis along with larvae in the final stage of develop-

ment. The larvae were situated in the muscular portion ot

the bulb of the proboscis, and numbered from thirty to forty.

s
At no time did one fail to V™^™*^*
Attempts to produce an infestation in Mu$ca domestun

usually gave negative results, but m one c*»
an aberrant development of larvae of //

.

>»'" '.
"

domestica. In this case many of the flies examined showed

embryos and larvae in varying stages of development, ine

development was distinctly aberrant, the larvae presenting

appearances very different from those eeen in Stomas «£
"tran*. Many of the forms present resembled embryosjust

^aped from the egg-membrane, only were somewhat longer

None of the embryofdeveloped into the thick, nucleated larvae

* seen in the normal development. The longer forms were
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all dead and degenerating. The
these longer forms were 1515 ji, 318 //,, and 424 li long respec-

tively. Unfortunately, the preparations were lost through an

accident before a more complete examination could be made.

The subject was not pursued any further, for at the time

it was thought that it had little bearing on the matter under

investigation.

Larvae of H. microstoma.— Larvae obtained from the

head and proboscis of Stomoxy* aih-it nnt.< were found to be

distinctly shorter than the larvae of the other two species.

They measured from 1*5 mm. to 2 mm. in length by 41 v
to 58 ^ wide. The larvae had the same general appearances

as those of the other two species. The pharynx was 43 '3 fi

long; the nerve ring was 110 /a from the anterior end of the

body, and the anterior portion of the oesophagus was 116'6 /x

long. The anus was open and situated 666 /a from the tip of

the tail, which was pointed, and possessed a small rounded tip

furnished with minute spines. On transverse section the

cuticle was found to be homogenous and smooth, lacking all

appearance of longitudinal ridges.

Observations on the power of the larvae to leave the

proboscis of the fly gave the same results as those obtained m
the case of the other two species.

The following observation made during the winter is ot

interest.—Proboscides were removed at the bend just posterior

to the bulb. These were placed in saline solution in sealed

chambers. One set was left at room temperature, 20° C, for

one hour, and when examined no larvae had left the proboscis.

Another set was placed in the incubator at 37° C. for one

hour. When examined the valine solution contained many
extremely active larvae. The first set which had been left at

room temperature was then placed in the incubator at 37 C.

The proboscides were

iion of the Salient Obseb

was found to pass through
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erv similar appearances. J

ae, possessed a longer

: oesophagus, and the nerve ring

species of larv.- linal ridges in the cuticle.

It is doubtful if these small differences in the appearances

of the two larvae would prove sufficient for the purpose of

differentiating larvae taken from granulomata, as in this case

the larvae usually show some retrogressive changes and exam-

ination is more difficult.

Larvae of //. microstoma were found to be shorter than

the larvae of the other two species, and the absence of

longitudinal ridges in the cuticle offers a means for absolute

differentiation between this larvae and those of the other two

species.

Escape of the larvae from the proboscis of flies was found

to depend upon rupture of some portion of the organ, probably

the thinner citinous membrane on the interior surface of the

labium. When this rupture was produced artificially the

larvae rapidly made their escape into any moisture at hand,

provided the temperature was sufficient to produce activity m
the larvae. The escape of larvae from the proboscis under

natural conditions was not demonstrated.

The larvae when developed into the final stage migrated

to the head and proboscis. This may suggest that the larvae

abandon the intermediate host in somewhat the same manner
as Filaria larva do, but observations do not lend support to

this suggestion. The migration to and situation in the

proboscis of flies seems to be a common feature in the develop-

ment of Nematodes. For example, Patton and Cragg (1913)

have observed the development of the embryos of a species of

0.ry„ri* in Musca „rh„lo. The embryos are ingested by the fly

larvae, and the worms undergo their evolution in the pupae.

When the flies hatch out they are infested with adult parasites,

wbich cause paralysis of the proboscis on account of their

accumulation in this situation.

The larvae apparently do not possess the power of

penetrating the structures in the proboscis of flies. Kuprure

<* the proboscis appears to depend upon the pressure exerted

% the larvae, which pressure would be in direct proportion

to the number of larvae present and their activity. - 01

the larvae appear to be capable of penetrating other objects

^H^TTZt appear to live in saline solution horse

*rum, or water for longer than two or three days, and rarely

** long as seven days. The longevity of the larvae outside the
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body of the fly may depend to some extent on the period of

time elapsing between their development into the final stage

and their escape or removal from the proboscis.

Observations on the worm embryos suggest that these

normally do not leave the egg-membrane, and their role is a

passive one.

Preliminary experiments carried out in 1916 and 1917

with the final larval stage of both Habronema musca and

H. megastoma had proved somewhat disappointing. The

object of the experiment was to determine if possible which

species of larva was responsible for the production of the

granulomata. As the escape of the larvae from the proboscis

of the fly appeared to be largely a matter of chance, it was

decided to inoculate the larvae into the subcutaneous tissues

of an animal. The larvae were obtained by dissection of the

heads and proboscides of flies, and placed in a sealed pipette

held vertically and filled with normal saline solution. When
the larvae had gravitated to the end of the column of saline

at the capillary end of the pipette the saline was removed,

except for a small drop which contained the larvae. An
incision was made through the skin of a horse and the larvae

inoculated into the subcutaneous tissues. In each case a very

small granuloma resulted, which on microscopic examination

showed an infiltration of the tissues with eosinophils, some

hyperplasia of the fixed cells, and the formation of multi-

nucleated cells. No necrotic areas were produced.
It was conceivable that keeping the larvae in saline

solution for one or two hours before inoculation had rendered

them more vulnerable to the activity of the tissue cells and

fluids, and that their more rapid destruction in the body had

prevented the occurrence of necrosis. In later experiments

larvae were either allowed to escape from the proboscis directly

into the tissues of experimental animals, or a mixture of equal

parts of normal serum and saline was used as a medium oi

inoculation. The larvae were only allowed to remain in this

fluid for about thirty minutes before being used. ,

The preliminary experiments made in the latter part oi

1916 and the early part of 1917 were seven in number and

the animal used was the one designated as pony in the later

experiments outlined below. These preliminary experiments

were made as follows :—

(1) Embryos of H. m u ist sawdust and

,~ Jhe
,
mj»*s applied to the shared skin of a horse.

\? 7&e
, -
from tJle Proboscis of a fly were placed. on tn

shaved skin of the animal the site being moisteneu



(5) Experiment (4) repeated.

(6) Experiment (4) repeated on a rabbit.

Results.—No evidence was obtained sug{

the conjunctival
slight induration

ntioned above. No change was produced

in the tissues of the rabbit following inoculation.

Experiments with Habronema megastoma:—

,
Only one experiment was made. In this larvae were placed

beneath the skin. ;is m •
• "" f -

ine Tissue

reaction was the same in this case as with E. muscae.

In the following experiments two animals were used

throughout. For the purpose of identification one will be

called pony and the other mare.

1. Experiments with 11. microstoma:

(a) Feeding experiments with Stomoocys caldtrans—

Flies heavily infested with larvae were placed in a flask.the
!

-

••'.
oi ft-l !•!: was covered with gauze. These flies were placed

i of. the skin of the mare, and held in position i

the month of

_„ ./eather being cool. The flies did not bite very

arms the day

pother site was selected, and 'the experiment repeated on tne

folic

The experiment" was repeated on the pony

December,

f

y°
f

means
k
o
n
f 1

of the flies w

.„„ lost their dej

t a rabbit, but i

" '' '
*'-

:

kept in anna by means of bandages. Li

experiment "^ M experiments.

; ThT^StVfhe^peSenta"^ a Complete failure *- -
"*" ~ granuloma by this method. ^ rf^ fl

.

r " ^ ' -«'"' ' r ' t the pro?. - id. * r n> V^T^* de^ire
ee had to a great extent lost their desire

v fed more readily on a rabbit

^ readily' as the normal' flies.

(b) Larvae placed in the skin of the horse—

fl

It was observed that when the pre'

deciaed To determine the ability^o^the^rva^^o
Penetrate the

no?i°
nA Were rZTn~¥f£

(nl the" corlum ^wo* prXcidS
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about twenty hours later, the proboscides were removed and the

<> plaster. There

was a marked awe a collection of pus

in the wound. • large completely disaPPJ
a^

;

•<

left for lurtluM initiation showed

marked infiltration of tin ti^u.- ml r,»inophih>s hyperp asia

of the fixed e,i -
: .ated cell>. Only

Imm'i'io ha\ tu. run-, t u-

'in t iiiciM.m ii i 1 irroiinded b>
^

"^During rSJemLr The same experiment was repeated on the

pony. Two w, three proboscides,

which were ren.
hours after in.,

there was dilatation of the vessel- with oedema of the "y.,^

fc) Larvae placed on a scarified



the method was

i". illation. , ln <l tin n j.i

, eaterl on the )w •! In all. three

ill.'
"

''•'.iiov hours

';- very slight thi< h comp e :

fb) Larvae added to the conjun< rival sac—

'V;•Mr
ae were placed in a pipette

id°norm a Wa-
-ae were then added along wi rn on

junctival sac (off I

ice%nd

•

'',C vJhurvliT'ion

l

! - !

:

!

ment was repeated on th
:„•';:

y. The foTlowing
H-hi.-h,

The

rmal in appear:

(c) Larvae placed on a sicarified area of skin-

An area of the skin of the
".." and kept in place

showed very slight

sidly disappeared.

It was also repeated on the pony, and

frfj Larvae placed on a moistened are

A shaved area of the skin of the mare wi

ne mixture, and a proboscis

Allowing evening. This experim
result.

There was no reaction produced 1

arvae has penetrated the skin.



3. Experiments with H. megastoma:—
(a) Larvae placed in the skin of the horse-

were placed in three incisions in the skin of the mare and removed
from five to six hours later, when there was present a marked
inflammatory oedema of the tissues. One area was removed five

hours after inoculation for th< i i xaminatii d

Larvae were found to have made their way into the subcutaneous
tissues, where leucocytes had commenced to surround them.

The other two sites were left for further observation. After
inoculation the primary tumefaction reached a maximum in about
forty-eight hours, and had a diameter of from 6 to 7 cm. This

gradually subsided, and in nine days' time one site was removed,
when there was present a granuloma about the size of a small
walnut. Microscopic examination showed an intense infiltration

of the tissues wit] be fixed cells, the

tormation of multinucleated cells, and the presence of necrotic

areas containing degenerating larvae.
The other granuloma persisted for about three weeks, when

it gradually disappeared.
The experiments were repeated on the pong. Proboscides

to six hours later, when there was marked inflammatory oedema, of

the tissues. Th;- . n ,. x t twentv-iour hours,

but had very n.u after inoculation.

in. •

scopic examination showed that the larvae had made their waj
into the Bubcutai surrounded oy

leucocytes.
The other two areas were left for further observation. In

a e
ei

ed ^^ ^^^ in<

thickening of the tissues.

(b) Larvae added to the conjunctival sac—
Larvae were added to the conjunctival sac (near side) of

the mure. Twenty-tour hours later no reaction had been produced.
In three or four days' time excessive lacrymation was present. In

urther three da;
:

s injected andee (lavs '

swollen. Small ye'n.

membrana. Th< ul a fortnigl.i>;

JfiSt^x wSSf
dlSa^ea-d

- **!*«» «»**"* h0WeVCr '

The experiment was repeated on the pony with exactly the

Larvae placed on a scarified area of skin

e were placed on three scarified areas of the
> Ided to one of the

(d) Larvae placed on a moistened

'he exped
reaCtl°n W&S Produeed-

produced.



4. Experiments with embryos:—
Embryos of the three species kept in saline and tap water,

respectively, wore added to sterilized hor.se-duiijj; or sawdust and
placed on shaved areas of the -.kin of die two horses.

5. Summary and discussion of the experiments:—

are capable of making their way into the subcutaneous tissues

of the horse through an incised ^

number of these larvae appear
removed by phagocytes. Others are not so rapidly destroyed,

when they produce a necrosis of the surrounding tissue and

cells. As the larvae disappear they do not appear to leave

any worm canals in the necrotic areas. In the experiments

as that seen in granulomata occurring under natural condi-

tions. No granulomata were produced after allowing flies to

bite the horse. When larvae were added to a lightly scarified

area of skin they appeared to be incapable of penetrating the

tissues: at least no tissue reaction which might suggest such

a penetration was produced.

Larvae of H. muscae possessed the power of making their

way into the subcutaneous tissues, but only a very slight

tissue reaction was produced, and this quickly disappeared.

When they were added to the conjunctival sac they produced

no reaction. The larvae did not appear to be capabl- ~f

penetrating the lightly scarified

uninjured skin.

Larvae of //. megastoma produced a typical granuloma
m one animal, but failed to produce the same reaction in the

other animal. The microscopic appearances of the granu-

lomata produced were exactlv similar to those seen in lesions

occurring under natural conditions. Those larvae that were

not rapidly destroyed and removed produced typical necrotic

areas in which the degenerating larvae persisted for some
time, and after their disappearance very definite worm canals

, did not possess a marked

capable of penetrating

showed little chronicity. Likewise, the conjunctivitis produced

by the larvae '"as not of a very severe

character. The larvae of H. megastoma, when they produced

a granuloma, appeared to be better preserved than those of
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mivru.it nma found in the granulomata produced by the

latter.

Under the conditions of the experiment the embryos of

all three species appeared to be incapable of penetrating the

skin of the horse.

In these later experiments the results obtained in the

preliminary experiments were confirmed, viz., larvae of H.
muscae produced no conjunctivitis and no typical granuloma
in the skin, and the larvae of H. megastoma produced no

typical granuloma in the skin of the pony.
The experiments have shown that the larvae of all three

species are capable of making their wav into the subcutaneous

tissues when the injury in the skin has been deep enough to

include the corium. This migration in the tissues is probably

assisted by the oedema present. The larvae, however, do not

migrate for any great distance from the point of entry, in the

experiments only up to about 1 cm. The larvae do not appear

to be able to penetrate the tissues when the injury is confined

to the superficial epithelium.
Considering the number of larvae inoculated, the

number of necrotic areas produced was small. This appears

to be explained by the probable escape of some of the larvae,

but more particularly by the early destruction of some of the

larvae. Tissues removed from five to six hours after inocula-

tion with larvae have shown the larvae surrounded by

neutrophile leu ... -k and apparently quickly

remove them. Some of the larvae, however, appear to offer

more resistance or attract few or no neutrophile leucocytes.

These neutrophile leucocytes are not found in the tissues

removed from five to seven days after inoculation. The fact

that certain larvae of the same species appear to offer more

resistance to the attack of neutrophile leucocytes, or show less

positive chemotaxis, leads one to expect that certain strains

ot varieties of the same species would be more likely to produce

granulomata under natural conditions.

That these larval Nematodes are the cause of the granu-

lomatous reaction there appears to be no possible doubt.
Microscopical examination demonstrates that the larvae

soon after their introduction undergo degenerative changes-

There results an infiltration of the tissues with eosinophil
leucocytes and some proliferation of the fixed cells. Mono-
nuclear leucocytes are also attracted to the site.

These
changes cause a tumefaction of the tissues which later usually
gives rise to a pressure necrosis in the skin or mucous
membrane. As the degenerative changes in the larvae progress
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there results a necrosis of the tissues in thei

vicinity, giving rise to the typical caseous areas.

These changes represent 1

of the granuloma, and, apart J

ulcerated surface, there is no reaction present whicn wouil not

be produced by the presence and degeneration of the larval

Nematode.
This evidence is almost sufficient to prove that the larvae

are the essential cause of the granuloma, and that they cannot

be regarded as an epi-phenomenon. Added to this evidence

is the failure to demonstrate by any conceivable method the

presence of any bacterium, mould, or protozoon, except a

mixed variety of bacteria on the ulcerated surface.

Experimentally it has been shown that larvae of

JInhronenia are capable of producing a granuloma very similar

to that found under natural conditions. This fact, taken with

the above evidence, is sufficient to prove that the presence of

the larvae in the cutaneous, subcutaneous, or submucous

tissues is the essential cause of the lesion.

It is interesting to >„ te that there is no essential difference

between the tissue reactions seen in these tumours and those

seen about many of the caseous areas to be found commonly

in the internal "organs of most herbiverous animals.

The fact that, although the larvae die out soon after the

first appearance of the lesion, the tumour goes on enlarging,

and >may exist for some considerable time, is of extreme

This gradual enlargement of the tumour consists of an

enlargement of the necrotic areas and an increased *««

Production. There is no
ulomata, except intor example, occurs in actinomycotic gram

the case of re-infection or super-infection.

The growth of the tumour is due mainly to the tact that

the substances which originate in the degenerating or autolys-

Wg larvae, and which apparently causes the death oi the

tissue cells, very slowly penetrate to the outside ot tne

necrotic tissue » but gradual enlargement

or extension of the necrosis. This, of course, is ^^^f
,. Once the larva becomes surrounded by necrotic tissue, tne

diffusion outwards of the autolytic products is impeded- The

autolytic products would, therefore, become concentrated

towards the centre of the necrotic area, and their slow diffu-

sion to the outside would tend to produce a gradual extension

^ the necrosis, even after the complete disappearance of the

larva. The continued presence and enlargement of the



necrotic areas would produce a corresponding tissue reaction,
and so the tumour would continue to enlarge or grow.

The chronicity of the tumour is due mainly to three
factors, whilst in some cases there is a fourth. In the first

place the slow diffusion of the necrosi&producing substance,
which probably has its origin in the degenerating or autolysing
larva, tends to produce a slow development of the necrosis,
and to maintain it for some time. Secondly, the type of

necrosis is that which is not readily absorbed or removed. The
types of necrosis, or the characteristic changes of necrosis,

depend mainly upon the intracellular enzymes. The necrosis-

producing substance in this case must lead to an early destruc-
tion of the autolytic enzymes of the cells, thus preventing
further degenerative changes in the dead cells.W Thirdly,
because of the lack of chemotactic substances no neutrophil
leucocytes enter to remove the dead tissue. Fourthly, there is

the possibility of a super-infection. If a tumour has resulted
from an infection of a wound, or after ulceration of a tumour
has taken place, the possibility of the entry of fresh larvae

must be considered. This super-infection has been very dis-

tinctly observed in tumours examined from cases occurring in

the British Solomon Islands.
There seems to be no doubt that the presence of the

larvae in the subepithelial tissues is accidental. The larvae

apparently have no power of completing their life-history, for

even m the earlier lesions thev always show retrogressive
changes, while in the older lesions one may be unable to detect

anything but a few worm canals, empty or containing a

granular debris.

However, soon after their introduction the larvae must
exhibit some progressive movement, for they penetrate to some
depth into the subepithelial tissues, and, in the looser tissues,

such as are found in the sheath, they become more dispersed.
iiut this power of penetration is distinctly limited, and the
larva is soon unable to maintain its life, probably on account
of an inability to obtain a suitable food supply.

the larva cannot correctly be called a parasite, for a
parasite may be denned as a living organism which takes up

of obtaining
°r Wi*hin °ther llving organisms for th€ P111?066

complSl*F^
ceSSai «S£L J^Pfeteness of the destruction of the intra-

pleces of fSh
69 l8 grated by the following experiment : -Twora£frS normal tissue, one heated to KX)° C, and the other

undergo vV-T

.

" be same SpTr
goes antnlv+f» »iT

ereilt chang*s. The unheated tissue soon un°&~

althouS de'H nt^
8eS aQd i8 a^°rbed, whereas the heated tissue,

„k"_??? aead
-

:;
t .1 is very slowly



There seems to be little doubt that the larva present in

the lesions belongs to the genus Ilabronema.

In tracing the evolution of these tumours from the earliest

recognizable lesion, and taking into consideration their situa-

tion in or just beneath the skin or external mucous mem-
branes, it seems reasonable to assume that the larvae are

introduced from without and are not carried to the surface

from within. A point to be decided is whether larvae of

Habronema can enter the submucosa of the external mucous

membranes or the subcutaneous tissues, and so make their way
to the alimentary canal, or not. If the larvae are capable of

doing this, as larvae of Ankylostoma are, then it is remarkable

that they should so often be held up in the submucous or

subcutaneous tissues. There is nothing to suggest that this

is a common or even probable mode of invasion.

Experimental observations have shown that, although

larvae are capable of migrating in the subcutaneous tissues

for some little distance from the point of entry, this migration

is very limited, and the larvae are soon surrounded by leuco-

cytes. It would appear, therefore, that the presence of the

larvae in the submucosa of the conjunctiva, and of the

urethra or the subcutaneous tissues, is an accidental

phenomenon.
All the larvae found in the tumours have presented the

same appearances, and must be regarded as being of the same
stage of development. There is nothing to suggest that the

larvae have passed through any developmental stages in the

tissues of the horse.
As the larvae found in the granulomata are in the same

stage of development as those found in the head and proboscis
of adult flies, it would appear that flies are in some way respon-
sible for the production of the lesions. This is also suggested
b7 the fact that the granulomata only occur at that time of

the year when flies are present in abundance.
Observations on the life-histories of the three species of

Hahronema have shown that H. muscae develops through its

larval stages in Musca domestica, but it is not capable of such

development in -. at least under experi-

mental conditions : H. megastoma has the same life-history as

«• muscae; H. microstoma develops through its larval stages

"} "tomoxys calcitrant, and shows, sometimes at least, an
aberrant development in Musca domestica.

Harvey Johnston (1912) has recorded the finding of a

*arva somewhat resembling that of H. muscae m Musca

*****ti*rima in Queensland, so it seems possible that these
sPecxes may be capable of developing through their larval

^ages in other flies, particularly Muscids. Nothing, however,
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is at present known about the possible development of these

species in other flies, and as it would appear that the usual

mode of development is as outlined above, the possible

association of Musca domestica and Stomoxys calcitrans with

the production of the lesions must be considered.

The affection, as it has been observed by the present

writer and by Lewis and Seddon, is most commonly situated

in or about mucous membranes, viz., the mucous membrane

of the urethra and that of the eye. Lesions are found,

nevertheless, in other situations as on the sheath or the limbs.

Why should these lesions be more commonly found m
mucous membranes? The first explanation which suggests

itself is that Musca domestica is attracted to these situations

in search of moisture and food. Should larvae escape from the

proboscis during feeding operations, there would be sufficient

moisture present on the mucous membrane to prevent desicca-

tion. Under these conditions it is possible for the larvae

to penetrate the mucous membrane should they desire to and

be capable of so doing.
Larvae found in the lesions resemble those of flahrovtina

wu,ra< and //. »,, ,,<i,i ,,„<„ , the cuticle of both these forms

possessing longitudinal ridges, but not those of //• inicrustoino,

the cuticle of this form showing no longitudinal ridges.

//. meyastoma is found in tumours situated in the sub-

mucosa of the stomach of the horse. It is generally bel^d

that it perforates the gastric mucous membrane, probabi)

when in the larval stage. In its normal situation the parasite

would live on the products of the tissues rather than
—

semi-digested material in the alimentary canal. It is

fore, a parasite of tissues rather than of the contents

alimentary canal.

From a theoretical consideration one would ex]

larva of //. meyastoma to possess the instinctive d

penetrate mucous membranes, and, further, to be
maintain its life in the submucous tissues of the uretl

conjunctiva or the subcutaneous tissues longer than the larvae

of the other two species. This suggests that the larva oi

TI. meyastoma is more likely to produce a habronemic granu-

loma than the larvae of the other two species. Experimental

evidence also suggests that the larva of //. meyastoma more

readily penetrates the conjunctiva of the horse and sets up

a granulomatous reaction, and also that it more readily sets

up a granulomatous condition in the subcutaneous tissues than

the larvae of H. muscae.
Although the experimental evidence suggests that the

a of II. muscae does not readily penetrate the conjunctiva
• ^e subcutaneous

till-

able to
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tissues, it is not possible to say that it is never responsible for

Clinical and experimental observations suggest that the

production of a habronemic granuloma depends in some

degree upon the susceptibility of the animal. It seems possible

that the presence in the subcutaneous tissues of larvae of any

of the three species of Tlahnmema may set up a typical

granuloma, provided the animal possesses a susceptibility to

the particular species present.

Experimentally it has been shown, for example, that

the presence of larvae of H. microstoma in the subcutaneous

tissues may set up a granuloma with typical caseous areas,

whereas, in the same animal, the presence of larvae of H.

megastoma or //. mutcae may produce nothing more than an

acute inflammatory oedema, which quickly disappears, and is

followed by no suba. ute 01 hi nic changes.

It seems possible, further, that certain tissues may react

in such a way as to produce a habronemic granuloma, while

other tissues in the same animal show no such reaction. The
larvae of H. megastoma, for example, may set up a habronemic

conjunctivitis, but when present in the subcutaneous tissues

°f the same animal little or no reaction is produced (ride

experiments).

Assuming that larvae of 77. megastoma are responsible

for the production of habronemic granulomata, it seems

possible that certain varieties of the same species are more

likely to produce these lesions than other varieties. Certain

varieties, for example, may possess more vigour in penetrating

mucous membranes or moist surfaces, or they may possess

greater powers of adaptation. The same may be true for the

•arvae of the other two species.
It is possible that habronemic granulomata may be due

to the larvae of some unrecorded species of Habronema,
though it does not seem verv probable.

.
The fact that habronemic granulomata are to be found in

situations other than external mucous membranes led to the

advancement by the present writer of an hypothesis that

"omor,fs calcitrant was probably responsible for the inocula-

tion of the Ian i of the horse. It has now
been shown that S eah-itr, - - the intermediate host of H.
Microstoma, and thai larval stage the larvae of

this species show no longitudinal ridges in the cuticle This

larva cannot, then, be responsible for the granulomata

observed bv the present writer in Southern Australia. It is

Possible that S. calcitrant may be the intermediate host of

some other specie? of Halrm ,,,.*, the larva of which shows

longitudinal ridges in the cuticle; but there is probably no
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neoessity to fall back on such an hypothesis as this. It seems

possible that S. calcttrans infested with larvae of H. micro-

stoma may inoculate these larvae into the skin of a horse with

the production of a granuloma. It has been shown experi-

mentally that larvae of II. microstoma are capable of produc-

ing a typical granuloma in the subcutaneous tissues. The

occurrence of such a granuloma under natural conditions,

however, has not been definitely observed in Southern

Australia by the present writer, although the lesion taken

from the metacarpus may possibly have been due to these

As far as can be ascertained the granulomata observed

on the sheath and limbs have not resulted from infection of a

wound. In no case has there been a history of a previous

wound. It is possible that small wounds may have been over-

looked, but it must be conceded that the sheath is a very

These granulomata appear about the sheath and limbs,

sites commonly attacked bv Stomoxys calcitrant. When one

or more of these flies bite they often produce some swelling

in the skin, and an exudation of blood or serum occurs througn

the puncture wound. It seems possible that Musca domestica

when coming to feed upon this exudate may contaminate the

site with larvae of Ilabronema. The larvae would find

sufficient moisture to prevent their desiccation, and would

probably be able to make their way through the puncture

wounds into the skin and subcutaneous tissues.

Wounds would often present ideal conditions for contam-

ination by larvae and their subsequent penetration into

deeper tissues. It is probable that this method of infect-"*

does occur, but there seems to be no doubt that it is not tue

only method of infection.

Habronemiasis is 60 common in horses that it is rare o

find a stomach free from one or other of the three species.

This being so, it is remarkable that habronemic granulomata

should be of such infrequent occurrence in Southern Australia

and other temperate countries. There are several possible

reasons for this : — (1) H. megastoma is not
other species. It has been suggested that larvae 01 n .

"<-."•

xtoma are probably the commonest cause of habroneni

granulomata. In the experience of the present writer n_

megastoma is the least common of the three species to oo

found in the stomach of the horse. This fact would tend to

essen the frequency of the occurrence of the granulomata n
larvae of H. megastoma are the causal organisms. (2) -1

escape of larvae from the proboscis of flies is not a common
Ti

would appear that the larvae may escape trow

as the



the proboscis of Musca domestica when that fly comes to feed

on moist surfaces. The escape of the larvae from the proboscis

appears to depend upon the rupture of certain structures m
the proboscis. This rupture appears to depend directly upon

the number of larvae present and their activity. Unless

conditions are such as to allow of the development of a large

number of larvae in the fly, and the temperature is high

enough to produce marked activity in the larvae, then it

would appear that the escape of larvae from the proboscis is

not very likely to occur. Experimental observations have

shown that the escape of larvae from the proboscis is not

of frequent occurrence. (3) All animals do not uppear to be

susceptible. (4) It seems possible that certain strains or

varieties of the same species are more likely to produce lesions

than others.

In each granuloma examined there have been a larbe

number of larvae or necrotic areas present. This indicates that

there is usually a massive infection at one point. buper-

infectdon has not been found to be of common occurrence

Only in one tumour examined was this suggested by the tact

that larvae showing marked retrogressive changes were present

along with others showing very early retrogressive changes.

Massive infection at one point, therefore, does occur, and is

probably explained by the fact that the larger the number ot

larvae present in the proboscis of a fly the more likelihood ot

rupture of the proboscis and the escape of the larvae

Tumours on the glans penis have always been found at

the urethral orifice. This suggests that flies are attracted to

the moisture about the meatus, and that the larvae alter

escaping from the proboscis make their way through trie

mucous membrane of the urethra, and not through the modi-

fied skin covering the glans penis. This is supported also by

*e fact that the necrotic foci are found close to or involving the

urethral mucosa while they may be relatively a considerable

distance from the external surface.

vhile they i

Northern Australia

-A granulomatous affection of horses,

ribed by Lewis (1914)

*nder the name of equine granuloma, is found in the northern

or tropical portions^ Australia. The condition has been

thoroughly described by Lewis, who studied it m tbf.held,

and alS> conducted some experimental work in an attempt to

artificially produce the disease. „~i«ritv
. The present writer was impressed with the great simdan >

Vv,- J5*..-„ „„a +.*,« aranulomata observed in



cancer" were kindly supplied by Mr. J. F. McEchran and

Mr. C. G. Dickinson.
Macroscopic examination .

— Macroscopic examination

shows the tumours to vary very little from the granulomata

already described. The most marked variation is in the very

large size these tumours attain in the north of Australia and

their great chronicity. A point to be emphasized is that in

the early lesions the necrotic areas are small, pale in colour,

and soft, while in the older lesions they are larger, darker in

colour usually, and harder. It is evident that the growth ot

the tumour depends upon an enlargement of the necrotic

necrotic areas does not increase as the tumour grows.

The necrotic areas when separated out from the surround-

ing tissues are seen to have an irregular, bosselated surface

with some marked irregularities or "branchings." These

necrotic areas are typical of "swamp cancer" as of the granu-

lomata described above.
Ulceration of the surface is much more extensive in

"swamp cancer" than in the granulomata observed in

Southern Australia.

Microscopic examination.—The histological picture is

essentially that of a granuloma. There is an increased Produc
-

tion of fibrous tissue, which varies with the age and size of tne

lesion. The tumour is extensively invaded with eosinophil

leucocytes. There are collections of mononuclear cells, and an

epitheloid (endothelial) cell reaction with, at times, the forma-

tion of manv Us. Necrotic areas occur

throughout the tumour, and in the older lesions they are more

or less encapsulated. When ulceration of the surface is

extensive, neutrophil leucocytes are attracted to the part.

This histological picture is almost identical with tAa*

described in the present communication for habronemic gran

lomata occurring in Southern Australia. The only variation

is due to the earlier and more extensive ulceration and

secondary infection of the superficial parts of the tumour^

This gives rise to an infiltration of the tissues with neutropnile

leucocytes, which are found mainly in the more superficial

parts of the lesion, but are not seen attacking the caae°£
areas. The tissue reaction is very marked, being greater tne

larger the tumour.
The caseous areas have the same microscopic aPPear?°f*

as those already described, but calcification has not bee

observed in "swamp cancer." ,x
.
,„No very early lesion has been examined, so that it ^not been possible to demonstrate any larval Nematode. *»

some cases spaces resembling worm canals have been observed.



attempt at encapsul
' ,rts of the s

Possibly, however, these are blood vascular spaces that have

been included in the necrotic area.

The smallest lesion examined was one with a diameter

approximately 2 cm. and a depth of about 6 mm. It was

raised and had an ulcerated surface. Microscopically there

was an extensive invasion of the tissues by eosmophile and

neutrophile leucocytes, which were more crowded together in

some areas, towards the centre of which typical necrosis had

occurred. There were only very few necrotic areas present.

The tissues were oedematous and haemorrhagic. The

epidermis was in parts oedematous, and invaded by leucocytes.

This change had led to ulceration with the formation of a

vascular granulatm,, u-ue. Towards the edge of the lesion

the epidermis showed considerable hypertrophic changes, the

epithelium dipping deeply into the subcutaneous tissues and

showing numerous small processes. This hypertrophic change

in the epithelium indicates an irritation of some standing.
'" lefined and diffuse, and

Multinucleated cells

! section.

The whole lesion was examined in serial section and no

larvae were discovered. The lesion, although a very small

one, was probably of several weeks' standing, and not as

early as might be assumed from its size. A consideration f

the hypertrophic changes i

hidl must have

been of several weeks' duration, led to this conclusion.

It may be mentioned here that there is a granulomatous

condition affecting horses in the Solomon Islands known under

the name of "swamp cancer." This condition is discussed else-

where, and must not be confused with the "swamp cancer of

Northern Australia.

Discussion.

There is a great similarity between the macroscopic and

microscopic pathology of "swamp cancer" and habronemic

granuloma as observed in Southern Australia.

The condition is undoubtedly a granuloma, and is duetto

a reaction on the part of the tissues to an invasion y so

>

organism. It belongs to that type of reaction most comm^
seen in animal tissues that have become invaded by some i

or adult verminous parasite. The reaction is so similar o

seen in some habronemic granulomata as to suggest tna
^
™
d

condition is due to a similar cause. No larvae have been ou
.

jn the tissues, but this is not proof that they have not d

are responsible for the reaction.
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Attention has already been drawn to the fact that the

tissue reaction and necrosis found in habronemic granulomata

are essentially the same as those found quite commonly in

the internal organs of herbiverous animals following the death

in the tissues of migrating parasites. Experience leads one to

believe that a granuloma containing necrotic foci, showing a

marked eosinophilic invasion and the formation of multi-

nucleated cells, is due to the reaction of the tissues against an

invasion by a larval or adult metazoan parasite, usually a

Nematode. There seems to be no reason to suggest that

''swamp cancer" offers an exception.

It is now known that these lesions in the skin and external

mucous membranes of the horse are most commonly due to a

larval Habronema, and there is strong presumptive evidence

that "swamp cancer" is due to a similar larva.

It has already been shown that in older lesions larval

Habronema cannot be demonstrated. It is difficult in a

Northern Territory of Australia to obtain

_, ._-• the animals are riot under constant super-

Lesions that have been sent to the present writer and

aescnoed as early lesions have been found on examination to

be small lesions, but of some standing. It seems almost certain

that many of these small lesions would never develop into the

large, chronic lesions. Their small size appears to depend

upon the few necrotic areas present and a resistance on the

part of the animal which is apparently absent in those animals

which develop large, chronic lesions."

Experimentally it has been shown that larvae belonging

to all three species of Habronema are capable of penetrating

the tissues for some distance from the point of entry. At least

two of these can set up a , ich leads to the

formation of a granuloma containing necrotic foci. Experiment-
ally it has also been shown that apparently the tissues of some

-*- i strong resistance to the presence c '
^~'

tne possibility is that "swamp cancer" may be due to any one

of the three species of Habronema. Evidence is not in favour,

however, of the probability of "swamp cancer" being due to

larvae of either H. muscae or H. megastoma. These two forms

pass through their larval stages in Mmca domestica, and as

this fly is not usually to be found far afield, it seems probable
that it is m no way associated with the occurrence of 'swamp
cancer. It seems more probable that H. microstoma may W
the species responsible for the lesion. As this species passes

through its larval stage in Stomoxys calcitrant there is more

- • the field becoming inoculated with th<*echance of horses



larva* than with those of the other two species. It has been

shown experimentally that larvae of//, microstoma, although

being able to set up a typical reaction with necrosis, quickly

disappear in the tissues. If "swamp cancer" be due to the

larval form of //. microstoma, it seems possible that this is one

of the reasons for the failure so far to demonstrate the pres-

ence of any larvae in the tissues. Also, as the presence in the

skin of larvae of H. microstoma would apparently depend upon

their inoculation by Stomoxys calcitrant, a_ super-infection

would at least be uncommon ; therefore,

i only a few days erated lesion,

is possible in those due to the larvae of other species ot

Babronema. If "swamp cancer" is due to the final larval

stage of //. microstoma as seen in Stomas,,* calcitrant then

the probability of its demonstration in the lesions would

appear to be somewhat remote.
It seems possible also that -swamp cancer" may be due to

other species of IhiLrontma carried by <orae other form ot

muscid such as Musca vetustissima, which may be found

further afield than Mu*ea domrsfica. If M. vet asthma were

responsible one would expect to find lesions m the conjunctiva.

As far as one is aware these have not been observed, nor have

the lesions been observed on other external mucous membranes.

Lesions have, however, been observed on the sheath and limbs,

sites commonly attacked by Stumor,,* cob trans, so that the

suggestion that this fly may be responsible seems more likely to

be true than the latter suggestion. .

The observations and experiments made by Lewis are or

those parts of the bodY commonly attacked by Stomoxys

wlritran*. He has discussed the possibility of -swamp cancer

being due to a verminous infection, but has come to tne

conclusion that it is improbable. He believes that the

eosinophilia observed in the lesions is due to the reaction ot

the breaking-down epithelium, and calls the reaction a local

eosinophilia. ,. , ,

. General eosinophilia may or may not be demonstrable but

l* any case the eosinophil leucocytes found in the lesion nave

to be brought there by the circulating blood. Le^is is

very dear on the distinction he wishes to draw between a

general and a local eosinophilia. Apparently he claims Beve^

to have found eosinophil leucocytes m the yicini >

verminous parasites. This is contrary to the experience ot tne

Present writer It may be granted, however, that the presence

of eosinophil leucocytes in a tissue is not always indicative of

the presence of a verminous parasite.
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Lewis is also of the opinion that the evidence is strongly

opposed to the possibility of flies acting as the carrier of the

infection. This conclusion is based on the fact that the number

of biting flies in the Territory is considerable, but he has

observed no preference on the part of the flies as to the portion

of the horse to be attacked, whereas "swamp cancer" lesions

occur mainly about the legs and abdomen. He states, however,

that the biting flies present are chiefly Tabanidae, and it is

on observation of the presence and habits of these flies that he

Lewis concludes that the probability is that the virus

which causes the lesions "is normally a habitant of the

swamps." There seems to be some evidence to suggest that m
swampy districts horses are more prone to the affection. This

may possibly be explained, however, by the fact that m such

areas horse dung is liable to remain longer in a moist state

and be more attractive as a breeding ground for Stomor'/*

calcitrans. He has demonstrated that the condition is not

contagious. His attempts to obtain micro-organisms by

cultural methods failed, and all attempts to reproduce the

lesions artificially by inoculation of portions of tumours from

horse to horse gave negative results. These results are impor-

tant, and are not incompatible with the hypothesis that the

lesions are due to some verminous infection.

Lewis himself admits that "the inability to reproduce the

disease artificially from horse to horse suggests one of two

things—either the presence of an intermediate host or carrier

is necessary, or the appearance of the causative agent m tne

horse is an accidental phenomenon. . .
." These conclu-

sions actively support the above hypothesis, for if the lesions are

due to a larval Habn,i,</„,/, the presence of an intermedial

host or carrier is necessary, and, moreover, the appearance oi

the causative agent in the horse is, as far as we know, an

accidental phenomenon.
"Swamp cancer" occurs in horses in the field, but vvbe

.

n

these animals are brought in and placed on "hard food," Lewis

informs us, the tumours gradually disappear. If the granu-

lomata are due to a larval Ilabronema, this result is not very

surprising, for in this case there is present no virus or micro-

organism capable of multiplication in the tissues and oi

causing a progressive infection. If "swamp cancer" is due to

mould parasite, or some virus that is capable of multiplication

m the tissues, this result is remarkable. If this be the case,

it is also remarkable that necrotic areas do not increase in

SftTrftS >Vel°Prnt
-

,
^toliot

~. t_ ? ,
horse w »

can be taken as very strong evidence against the probability
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of the condition being due to some micro-organism or virus

capable of multiplication in the tissues.

"Swamp cancer" certainly shows a variation in non-

essential characteristics from habronemic granulomata as seen

in Southern Australia, but this is possibly due to several

factors. In the first place, it is unlikely that swamp cancer"

is due to an invasion of larvae of either //. muscae or //.

megastoma. In the second place, horses running in the field,

where the natural grasses are not always very nutritious, are

likely to react differently from those kept on a highly nutri-

tious diet ("hard food"). In the third place, the climatic

conditions would have a decided effect on the nature of the

reaction to an invasion by a larval Habronema.

In a previous publication the opinion was expressed that

"swamp cancer" is almost certainly a variation of the affection

observed in Southern Australia. After a more extensive

experience in the examination of specimens, and after certain

experimental studies, this opinion is still held.

In conclusion, it mav be said that there is strong pre-

sumptive evidence to suggest that -swamp cancer" as observed

m the northern parts of Australia is due to the invasion of the

tissues bV a larval //,// /, </. and that the species responsible

is possibly II. microstoma, in which case it would most probably

_ This affection was first described, in 1850, by Bouley.

Rivolta, in 1868, isolated a worm from the sores, and called it

l^rmofilaria irritant. Laulanie confirmed this din-overy in

J884.
Since that time many observations on •summer sores

nave been published. The literature bearing on the subject

has been reviewed by Railliet (1915).
The affection has been yarn uslv named summer sores,

granular dermatitis," ' 'estiva! sores," -granular sores, and

A' typical lesion shows a granulomatous sore possessing

sn}all caseous nodules varying in size from that of a grain ot

mil let to that of a pea. T :
ttions in char-

acter according to the eountn • whicl they occur, clima e

and other conditions, but the "presence of the caseous nodules

1S characteristic. Resistance to treatment, chromoity, and an

accompanying pruritus a
affection. The parts mos
£«*, but the head and



The condition has been described as occurring mainly in

India, Africa, and tropical America.
For the most part the descriptions both of the pathology

and the associated larvae have been neither very accurate

nor full.

Railliet in his report deals extensively with the researches

of Descazeaux, who studied the condition in Brazil. Des-

cazeaux conducted some careful observations, and his contribu-

tion has considerably advanced our knowledge of the affection.

The following is a brief summary of the description as

given by Descazeaux: —
"Summer sores" appear during the summer; during the

winter these tun, i . to reappear on

the first return ,
, M - cent, of horses and mules

were found affected. The pi affected are the

lateral and Bopei ,

'

TheTondition is'found in

S3 f
ta.Ses - ?n the first stage the 1

1 I'^ion> will a^nn hwmn, active 1

i-adherent, and 1 to \r, ,-m. in thickness. In the s

,
.-• •

ulcerated. The tumour presents a tendei
lir-kened. indurated, am

n thickness ; it is very fibrous and

"Esponja"

'p layer fornuxl

of^em
th little fibrous 1

thickened fibrous t

ireas are seen. These ;

ng from 800 m to 900 m ii

in breadth,
are found in these necr<

:;v.,. ....•
:

. . ., i ,

which as Railliet has Ihown, he wronglv considered
mature female.

5 parasite he
he wrongly
be calls the "
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and describes it as being from 2"4 to 28 mm. long by 45 to 50 p
broad, body filiform, terminating posteriorly in a blunt

point furnished with bristles; cuticle striated longitudinally.

In one sore he found, on dissecting the superficial part, five

examples of a larva which he calls the "inconstant parasite."

This is described as being 900 /i long by 25 n broad, cuticle

smooth, anus at the base of the tail, and vulva at the posterior

third of the body.
Railliet draws attention to the occurrence of cutaneous

lesions in which larvae have been found, but which differ from

the "constant parasite" of Descazeaux. He recalls thatErcolani

met with embryos of a Nematode in a horse on which were

found "umbilicated crusts" about 1 cm. broad and very

adherent. The crusts implicated the entire thickness of the

skin, and were localized at the lower surface of the body along

the hnea alba, where there were also many bare patches. In

these crusts Ercolani found a small Nematode, which was

characterized by keeping its caudal extremity doubled under

the body and making frequent movements of abduction. He
called the worm TnrVwa tin etna to. Unfortunately no dimen-

sions were given. Railliet remarks that Haubner described

this condition under the name of "placoregma," and that the

affection, which has also been described by Cadeac, presents

a very marked resemblance to "summer sores."

Railliet mentions that Buffard found embryos in

©edematous plaques which somewhat resembled the lesions ot

dourine. These embryos measured 80 to 90 M long by 35
to 4 n broad. Buffard believed these to be the embryos ot

Mari« papilloma (Setarm equina-), but Railliet shows that he

RaUUetbelieves that the embryos found by Ercolani and

Buffard are embryos of Habronem-a.

t
Further, Railliet believes that the "inconstant parasite

of Descazeaux is an early larval stage of Habronema, resem-

bling stage 2 of H. mvscae, as described by Ransom.

, Fayet and Moreau described a larva »e«uniig 2 5 to

3o mm: long by 50 to 90 y. broad, which possessed longitudinal

striatums, but spines on the caudal extremity were noi

mentioned. Railliet believes that if the larva rea y lacked the

covering spines at the tip of the toil it would fall into one oi

the^stalee between 3 and 5 of B. rnuscae, as described by

*n

The main part of Railliet's paper deals with tie classifica-

tion of the larval Nematode found in "summer sores. x

fact that the larva possesses a spinous tip at the end oi xne

tail has enabled Railliet to definitely place it in the super-

familv Spiruroidea The larva corresponds closely to the sixth



larval stage of Habronema muscae, as observed by Ransom in

Mutcn domestica. '

After discussing the findings of the various authors,

Railliet comes to the conclusion that the Nematode of "sum-

mer sores" is none other than a larva of Spiroptera of the

genus Habronema. His general conclusions are as follows: —
1. The parasite of verminous dermatitis is an embryo

or a larva of Habronema, which it is rational hi

ascribe to one of the three species of the genus

living in the stomach of the horse.

2. The clinical forms of the affection vary in a certain

measure with the stage of evolution of the parasite

and with the climate.
3. It is probable that the infection of the horse occurs

from without inwards by contact with manure,

which harbours the embryos of Habroni n

they do normally in the body of

the fly.

4. It is possible also that the larvae escape from the

proboscis of the fly in contact with the sores.

More recently van Saceghem (1917) published a summary
some observations he had made on "granular dermatitis'
t occurs in equines at Zambi, Lower Congo. He found that

condition occurs only in -animals kept in stable-. The
ding was changed and the dung removed regularly from
se stables.

The disease is never localized in the hindquarters, but

ays in the fore quarters, on the legs, and the inner canthus
"" eye. Lesions in other situations are rare. Equines

In a stable where several f„„— UIM ,
.,,;,.' t .-d with -summer

that 20
;

mm. long 1SL i

tGd Wkh a Nemat°de larva 25 mm. lon P bv 65 n broad.

lne larva possessed an elongated, pointed,

sh

&

c\

Ut posterior end studded with bristles, me »**—

The larvae found in the sores were 50 (i broad, and showed
marked longitudinal striations. The lesions usually show a

large number of calcified larvae and a few living ones. He
says that there is thus a massive infection at a single point,

and it ls not very probable that 1

,/veveo

In a later communication, van Saceghem (1918) records
he results of some exper"



linations made at Zambi

ica on a fresbl

H. museae." When the adult flies hatched out they were found

to be infected with larvae in a proportion of 70 per cent.

Larvae isolated from some of these flies and transferred on to

the hair or shaved skin of a horse were found to die off rapidly

and show no tendency to pierce the skin. When deposited on

wounded surfaces covered with serous fluid they executed

movements, and showed a marked tendency to become lodged

in small crevices. He also deposited larvae in the inner

canthus of the right eye of a horse which was kept isolated

within an enclosure surrounded by fine mosquito netting. The
animal subsequently became affected with conjunctivitis, and

verminous nodules developed on the membrana nictitan*. The
left eye, which served as a control, showed no change.

A further experiment was conducted in which two wounds
were made in the skin of a horse ; one wound was protected

against flies and the other was left uncovered. The animal
was placed in a stable in which 20 per cent, of the flies were

infested with llahm,,, „,<, larvae. The unprotected wound
became the seat of intense irritation, which caused the horse

to bite itself. The wound became transformed into a char-

Ji<-teristic summer sore
"

There c

ind elsewhere, and

The larvae found
m "summer sores" appear to' be identical with those found in

southern Australia Fa vet and Moreau, Descazeaux and van
yaeeghem have all described the presence of longitudinal ridges

m the cuticle, which also characterizes the larvae found here.

Unfortunatelv the descriptions of the larvae have been very

inaccurate, and in many cases they have been regarded as

adult forms. It was not until recently that the etiology of the

condition was established by Railliet in his interpretation of

he work of Descazeaux.
Although there are certain variations in the characters

°f the lesions, for the most part they are fairly constant,

fbose lesions in which embryos have been found do not appear

^ resemble a typical "summer .sore" very closely. Railliet
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believes that the clinical form of the malady may be in agree-

ment with the stage of evolution of the parasite.

There appears to be very little evidence to support

Railliet's theory, viz., that the lesions are due to the penetra-

tion of the skin by embryos which develop as erratic parasites

in an abnormal situation in undergoing an analagous develop-

ment to that which they accomplish normally in the body of

the fly. It has been shown experimentally that the final larval

stage can produce a typical reaction, so, at least, this aberrant

development does not appear to be necessary.

It is possible that embryos may either penetrate the skm

or become lodged in sores, where they may set up a tissue

reaction, but there is no experimental evidence to support

this assumption.
,

Even if we assume the possibility of embryos ot

Habronema setting up a certain type of lesion in the skm,

there appears to be little or no evidence to suggest that sucn

embryos are capable of developing through their larval stages

in this situation. Further, there is no proof that the embryos

found by Ercolani in the one case, and by Buffard in the other,

are embryos of Habronema. ,

Embryos of Habronema are to be found in the faeces a

all times of the year. If these embryos leave the faeces, ana

in penetrating the skin and their subsequent evolution they set

up a typical "summer sore," it is difficult to explain (1) the

seasonal occurrence of the tumours and (2) the massive infec-

tion at one point. . ,

The life-history of the three species of Habronema i»»

that type which involves a simple alternation between

hosts—one a vertebrate harbouring the adult and the other an

invertebrate harbouring the larval stage. From a theoretica

consideration it seems reasonable to assume that it is lmproo

able, should this alternation be broken, that the worm wou

be able to carry on its development. . +ll .

Before Railliet's theory can be accepted it will require tne

support of more clinical and experimental evidence

The "inconstant parasite" of Descazeaux, believed ,

Railliet to be an early larval form of Habronema reeembimg

stage 2 of H. muscae as described by Ransom, is not definitei}

a larval Habronema. It was described by Descazeaux as

"larve strongyloide." He described the anus as being op*

and situated at the base of the tail and a vulva situated a

the posterior third of the body. The larva is 900 to 9ou P

long by 25 p broad. It will be seen that the larva is apP^
mately only half the width of a Habronema larva. From an

early stage resembling that of stage 1 of Ransom the

g

r°w
of Habronema larvae is mainly in length, the width o



approximately constant throughout. The
presence or an open anus at the base of the tail is against its

being a Habronema larva. A larval Habronema has a closed

anus with a very prominent anal operculum in the early stages,

and only in the final larval stage is the anus open. It seems
possible that the form may be an aberrant larva of H.

also possible that the larva does not belong to the
genus Habronema. Railliet has taken the presence of this

larva in one sore examined by Descazeaux as evidence in favour
of his theory that embryos of Habronema are capable of

developing through their larval stages in the skin of the horse.

If the form is a larval Habronema it is certainly aberrant,
but there is no proof that it has developed from an embryo in

the skin of the horse. There is no proof, moreover, that the
form is a larval Habronema. It is doubtful, then, that this

finding really can be taken as supporting Railliet 's theory.

Further, there is little support for Railliet's theory to be

found in the fact that Fayet and Moreau did not describe
the presence of a spinous tip to the tail of the larva they found.
In all other respects their larva resembles that usually found
m "summer sores," and it is probable that they failed in

common with ol spinous tip.

The fact that larvae at an earlier stage than the final

are sometimes present in the proboscis of a fly must not be

overlooked. Should these earlier larvae be present in the

Proboscis along with larvae in the final stage, and
should the larvae escape from the proboscis, it is possible that

these earlier lar

.

sent in a lesion along with
the later stages. Therefore, the finding of larvae of an earlier

stage could not be taken as proof of development of the larvae

^ the tissues of the horse.
Van Saceghem's observations and experiments strongly

suggest that flies play an important role in the production of

the lesions. Hie experiments have shown that the larvae of

'tabronrma when placed in the inner canthus of the eve are

capable of setting up a typical habronemic conjunctivitis. lie

showed, further, that an open wound may develop into a

typical "summer sore" if the animal is placed in an environ-

ment where flies are faeavi ™e - ^\ M

JJfong preeum; •

rt of his conclusion that
*he larvae in the wound escaped from the proboscis of the fly

*hen the latter came to feed upon the raw surface.

diam
Larvae found by him in summer - re< we

J*

J

./ f£
showed marked lonpt

Die v_
« diameter and showed no longitu
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does not mention what means were taken to determine the

presence or absence of longitudinal striations. In sections of

a lesion a transverse section of the larva would clearly reveal

the presence of the longitudinal striations in the cuticle.

Unless transverse sections were made of the larvae isolated

from the flies longitudinal striations could not have been

:riations then, one m
! isolated from the flie

i neither larvae of //. muscae. nor H. megast

s probably not
]

described,

gh there is a possib lin that they may have been the

larvae of //. microstoma.

There is no proof that the larvae used by van Saceghem

in his experiments were the larvae of II. muscae, as he claims.

His experiments are valuable in demonstrating that the final

larval stage of Rabronema is capable of producing a typica

lesion, but they do not help in the specific determination oi

the larva responsible. , .

It is interesting to note that Descazeaux records the tac

that a typical "summer sore" may develop without any pre-

existing wound or sore in the skin ("dans certains CM on

observe des tumeurs parasitaires sans qu'il soit possible ae

deceler la moindre lesion cutanee"). Railliet mentions that

Lingard in studying "bursati" in India observed the presence

of the characteristic kunkvr in some cases before the formation

of any ulcer. Van Saceghem observed that on parts of the body

where -summer sores"* were subsequently set up an in en e

pruritus was manifested before the appearance of the visiu

lesion ("J'ai pu observer tres souvent qu'au niveau des regions

ou vase declarer une plaie d'ete, avant l'apparition des lesions

visibles, 1' animal souffre d'un prurit intense qu'il manifeste eu

se mordant jusqu'au sang"). . ,

It is possible that these observations may show that

"summer sore" does not always result from the infection o

an ordinary wound. The conclusions already reached wit

regard to the probable mode of infection are, therefore, n

inconsistent with the facts as gathered from other parts ot tne

world. It seems probable that the larvae responsible for wi

production of a "summer sore" are either that of Habranerna

meaastoma or H. muscae, although there is a possibility to

some unrecorded species may also be responsible.

2. "Swamp cancer" in the Solomon Islands.

.
Through the courtesy of Mr. John Scott, the preset

writer has had an opportunity of examining specimens oi
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granuloma that is commonly found affecting horses in the
Solomon Islands.

The following information has also been kindly sup-
plied : —About 75 per cent, of horses in the Solomon Islands
suffer from a form of "swamp cancer," which attacks the
pasterns only. The tumours vary in shape and size from those
showing a flat, raised surface with a diameter of about 1 inch
to those showing a rounded surface and a size somewhat larger
than a cricket ball. The lesions do not appear to cause the
animals any pain. They are very chronic and may last for
years. They do not appear to occur at one time of the year
more than another. The animals, for the most part, are grass
ted, worked through the day and turned out in the horse-
paddock at night. Horses running at pasture appear to be
affected in about the same proportion as those at work. The
horses are mostly used for saddle work. The district is com-
paratively dry, but is subject to very heavy dews. The area
w threaded with tidal lagoons, usually closed at the mouth.
Worses having no access to swamps or waterholes are commonly
affected. The animals are never more distant than a mile
from habitations.

The macroscopic appearance of the tumours is very similar
o that of habronemic granulomata. The surface ifl usually
ulcerated. The tumour is very dense and tough, and on section

not usually larger than a millet seed. These necrotic areas
more numerous than seen in tumours occurring in Aus-

r ra!ia.

sq. cm., contained approximately 140

ne more or less sclerosed,

pic picture is very similar to that described

ulomata in Australia. The differ-

the more chronic nature of these tumours,

dense and sclerosed. The tissues are

phile leucocytes. Many of the necrotic
1

?e taken by fibrous

process is seen in various stages. The
L tendency for the occurrence of a deposit of calcareous

aterial in the necrotic areas. Larvae showing a cuticle with

,
e longitudinal ridges are seen in various stages of

apparent that the larva of the

Many appear to be well preserved and of recent
advent, while others have completely disappeared, leaving only

a ,
™orm canals is. The necrotic areas are

'so m various stages of absorption. It appears, therefore, that
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the chronicity of the tumour depends upon a repeated invasion

of the tissue by larvae.

Portions of larvae have been obtained from lesions, and in

the better preserved specimens the characteristic spinous tip

at the caudal extremity has been observed. It appears, there-

fore, that the tumour is a habronemic granuloma.

Discussion.

It is remarkable that such a large percentage of horses

becomes affected. As far as is known to the present writer

there is no previous record of animals becoming affected to

anything approaching the extent of 75 per cent.

Another point of interest is the fact that lesions occur in

animals that are not at any time confined to the stable. This

is contrary to the usual experience. The animals, however,

are not at any time far distant from habitations, so that one

would expect to find M usm ,/nnn'siini in numbers in their

surroundings.

The fact that the tumours occur onlv in the one situation

is of extreme interest. It is not possible, at present, to

determine the exact reason for this. It is possible, however,

that the animals may be subject to injuries about the pastern,

probably due to some rough, cutting grass. It is remarkable,

nevertheless, that wounds in other parts of the body do not

develop into habronemic granulomata. .

way responsible,

acteristies as those found m

"Leeches."—In North America there exists a granuloma-

tous affection of equines commonly known as "leeches.

According to many writers the lesions are to be found on

the limbs and those parts of the body which are liable to coin

in contact with water when animals are standing in swamP '

The disease has been little investigated, and a considerable

confusion has existed as to the pathology of the condition,

with the result that it has been described as cancer, ana

numerous other pathological conditions have been included

under this name.
There seems to be no doubt that the older writers were

wrong m classifying this condition as a malignant neoplasm-

it is now generally recognized that the condition is a graV
oma, though so little is known of its pathology that manv
lesions of different etiologv are probably still

classified



under this

classify the condition as a malignant hyphomycosis, although
the evidence upon which the classification rests seems to be of

rather an insecure nature. No conclusive evidence has been
produced demonstrating the condition to be a mycosis.

Fish (1897) came to the conclusion that the condition was
due to a fungus. His report deals with a histological investiga-

tion of two cases, and a historical account of a supposed
similar disease (Bursattee) occurring in India.

He describes a granuloma containing characteristic hard
caseous areas with an irregular or bosselated surface. He
describes the nodules or caseous areas as being generally

irregularly cone-shaped and variable in size, revealing on
section a very dense structure the framework of which forms
a close reticulum. Within the meshes of the reticulum are

what appear to be leucocytes in various stages of disintegration,

and free nuclei. He says that it would appear, therefore, as

rf the framework of the nodule were composed of a mycelial

net, which, in the course of development has become more or

less calcified. He describes and figures the mycelium. The
tissue surrounding the nodule shows the presence of numerous
leucocytes. These he speaks of as being "spore-laden," but his

figures are more helpful than his interpretations, and leave

no doubt that he is describing nothing but an eoemophile

leucocyte. He also mentions the finding of giant cells in many

The interpretations of Fish cannot be accepted without

considerable reservation. From his figures one has no difficulty

in recognizing his "spore-laden leucocyte" as an eosinophile

leucocyte, and likewise his "mycelial threads" appear to be

nothing but strands of fibrous tissue in varying stages of

The granuloma Fish describes is similar in all essential

characteristics to •swamp cancer" and the more chronic

granuloma observed in S
Lewis has already agreed that '•leeches" and "swamp

cancer" are probably the same disease.
It seems reasonable to conclude, therefore, that under the

term "leeches" is describ. v resembling

swamp cancer" in its macroscopic and microscopic appear-

ances, and that .
vonemic granuloma.

'/W,r,^,/\^ Bursattee."' or "Bui-sati," is the name
aPpbed to a granulomatous condition affecting horses in India,

inis condition is classified by Hutyra and Marek as a

hyphomycosis and described along with ••leeches.'

t
The morbid symptoms are said to consist in the appearance

of very firm nodules under the skin of the lips, the nasal alae,



neck, the body and limbs, and, finally, also

cavities. The characteristic areas, or Kunkur, a

the granulation tissue.

It is extremely diffii

of the descriptions were o
the nineteenth century, when any knowledge of pathology

was not general.

De Haan and Hoogkamer (1903) have described a similar

disease occurring in the Sunda Islands. This article is referred

to by Hutyra and Marek. Unfortunately the present writer

has had no opportunity of consulting the original article.

These authors have claimed that the condition is due to

a fungus, but appear to have produced no experimental

evidence in support of their conclusions.

Several of the older writers have described lesions as

occurring on the mucous membrane of the mouth, but it

would appear that they are describing lesions of different char-

acter from those occurring on the external surfaces of the

body. Also, lesions are described as occurring in the internal

organs. Since caseo-calcareous masses are not uncommon in

the internal organs of all herbiverous animals, there seems to

be no justification in the conclusion of many writers that these

masses are "internal lesions" of "Bursattee."
One is forced to the conclusion that under the name ot

"Bursattee" lesions due to may causes have been described.

Nevertheless, there appears to be no doubt that the majority

of the lesions described as occurring on the external surface of

the body possess characteristics closely resembling those ot

habronemic granulomata as seen mainly in tropical re-ions

Hayes (1906) mentions some very interesting points W
connection with the occurrence of the disease. He says.

"Although bursattee was very prevalent in Indian stables, say,

thirty years ago, it is now comparatively rare ; owing, appar-

ently to improved sanitary arrangements, of which the supply

of purer water has been the most important factor in »•
prevention of this disease. It is practically unknown anion

horses whose stable management feeding, and watering are

properly attended to." This statement is one of some impor-

tance for the association of dirty stables with the appearanc

of habronemic granulomata is now well recognized. A further

observation by Hayes also supports this interpretation.
*°

says "Horses that have had this disease and remain m tn«

condition under which they have contracted it, are aim**
certain to suffer from its recurrence. . .

." Tliis is also the

case in the occurrence of habronemic granulomata, and
I

is

explained by the fact that the animal carries the potential

cause of the disease, viz., adult forms of Habronema.



In this connection it is interesting to note that the penis

and sheath are commonly affected, as is found to be the case

in Southern Australia.
Argyle (1910) described the occurrence of bursattee

lesions on the corners of the mouth, sheath, and in two cases

on the penis at the urethral orifice. In the same year (1910)

Hodgkins described a case of bursattee showing lesions on the

sheath, breast, fetlocks, internal canthus of both eyes, and the

urethral orifice.

Holmes (1915) has come to the conclusion that the disease

is probably a mycosis somewhat resembling sporotrichosis of

the horse and mule described by Carougeau in Madagascar.

He admits that he is unaware of recorded cases of trans-

mission of the eore from horse to horse. He says that there is

not sufficient evidence to prove that Nematode embryos are

present in bursati lesions, or that bursati sores or tumours are

caused by such embryos.
There may be no evidence to prove that Nematode embryos

or larvae are present in the lesions, but this negative evidence

is not proof that the lesions are not due to the presence of

larvae at some time. It has already been shown that it may be

impossible to demonstrate larvae in habronemic granulomata

of more than three or four weeks' standing, providing there

is no reinfection. In the majority of the lesions collected from

animals in Southern Australia examined by the present writer,

no larvae have been found. In many of them it has been

difficult to demonstrate even any worm canals, but in a series

of tumours from early to late one can trace the gradual dis-

appearance of the larvae. Therefore, one is not juetified in

claiming that a granuloma possessing the macroscopic and

microscopic appearances of a chronic habronemic granuloma is

not due to a larval Habronema, simply because the larva can-

n°t be demonstrated. Experimental evidence suggests that

the larvae of Habronema microstoma, although setting up a

t^cal granuloma, disappear very rapidly. It seems possible

that many of the granulomata in which no larvae can be found

*ay be due to larvae of H microstoma. The bursattee lesions

described by Argyle and by Hodgkins, however, appear to be

X®
ry similar to the habronemic granulomata, a
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responsible for "summer sores" and the lesions found in

Southern Australia.

A review of the literature bearing upon these two diseases

reveals the fact that these granulomata possess characteristics

that are common to habronemic granulomata. They possess

6uch a striking resemblance to habronemic granulomata that

it is probable they possess a similar etiology.

E. Nomenclature.
These granulomata have been known for many yeaTS

under various local names. The cause of the affection having

been determined, it became necessary to introduce a more

specific designation. Railliet introduced the term cutaneous

hdhrontmutsi*. He says, "Le parasite d
leuse vermineuse est un embryon ou une larve d'

qu'il est rationnel de rapporter a Tune des trois «

genre vivant dans 1'estomac du cheval. L' affection

The disease Habronemiasia is an infection of the stomach

of the horse by one or all three species of the genus llahminma.
The infection consists of the development of larvae into adulte

which become associated wil _ of the stomach

or with the submucosa, and this term would include any other

phenonema incidental to the infection. By analogy, the term

cutaneous habronemiasia should mean the development of

larvae into adults in the cutaneous or subcutaneous tissues

where a true parasitism would develop. An infection of this

nature does not appear to occur, ami certaiulv it does not occur

in the granulon, .- have been discussed. It

Railhet's theory that the embryos of Uabronemu develop

through larval stages in the cutaneous tissues be proved, it is

doubtful even then that the designation cutaneous habron-

emiasis would be correct.

Ankyostomiasis is the disease caused by species of the

genus Anl-<ih>«f (>m«. The disease is a toxaemia resulting m *

progressive anaemia, and is due to an infection of the intestine

by the worm. When the larvae of these worms enter the skin

they may give rise to a dermatitis. It would not appear

:ame this dermatitis cutaneous ank}

lostomiasis.

Following thi

give the designation cutaneous h
natous condition produced in 1

" es by the 1

The term habronemic granuloma has been used



condition arising after the invasion of the e

membranes or cutaneous tissues by
Hahronenm. It is believed that this t

be correct than the term introduced by '.Railiie

F. General Summary.

A granulomatous condition found most frequently affect-

ing the external mucous membranes of the horse in Southern

Australia has been found to be due to the presence of a larval

Nematode of the genus Babronema. These granulomata are

found less frequently on the sheath, limbs, and probably other

situations. The tissue reaction following the introduction of

the larva gives rise to a tumour presenting a characteristic

macroscopic and microscopic appearance. The larva is often

very difficult to demonstrate, and is only to be found in

lesions of up to about three weeks' duration. In lesions of

longer standing there is usually no evidence whatsoever of the

presence of the larva, but occasionallv the spaces it once occu-

pied are to be seen. The larva is incapable of living in the

submucous, cutaneous, or subcutaneous tissues, and, therefore,

its presence in these tissues appears to be quite accidental.

Evidence suggests that these larvae are introduced from
without, and that they are deposited on moist surfaces during

the feeding operations of M >><', i (Jomestica, which fly acts as

the intermediate host of both TJabranema muscae and H.

Kegattoma. When deposited on the external mucous mem-
branes the larvae appear to be capable of pushing their way
through the membrane and of entering the submucosa. When
lesions occur on parts other than the external mucous mem-
branes, the moisture necessary to prevent desiccation of the

Jarvae appears to be most usuallv supplied by an exudation of

blood or serum. This would follow some injury to the skin ot

the animal, either in the form of ordinary wounds or m the

t°rm of small puncture wounds made by biting flies such as

otomoxys calcitrant.

After a consideration of the life-histories of the three

species of Babronema, it appears that the larva responsible for

^e production of these lesions is most commonly that of H.
nepattoma. It seems possible that the larvae of the other two
species may also cause similar lesions. The results obtained

y animal experimentation go to support these conclusions.

The macroscopic and microscopic appearances of a granu-

loma commonly called "swamp cancer" which affects horses in

fjorthern Australia are essentiallv the same as those found m
the granulomata occurring in Southern Australia. Evidence
suggests that this granuloma is possibly due to the larva of
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Habronema microstoma, which would probably be inoculated

by Stomoxys calcitrans.

A granulomatous condition found commonly in the horse

and ass in various parts of the world, and known as "summer

sores," or "granular dermatitis," has the same etiology as the

granulomata observed in Southern Australia.

Examinations have been made of a granuloma which

affects the region of the pastern of the horse in the Solomon

Islands, and it has been found to be a habronemic granuloma.

Under the names "Leeches" in North America and

"Bursattee" in India are described granulomata affecting

equines. These granulomata possess characteristics that are

common to habronemic granulomata. No larvae have been

found in the tumours, and the etiology still remains somewhat

obscure. They possess, nevertheless, such a striking resem-

blance to habronemic granulomata that it seems probable that

they possess a similar etiology.

G. Prophylaxis and Tbeatment.

Prophylaxis should be in the direction of (1) ridding

horses of the adult forms of the genus llahmtianu which are

located in the stomach, and (2) in the destruction of horse

dung or its use in agriculture. Of these two methods the

second is more likely to bring success than the first, and in

time should accomplish what is aimed at in the first.

Excision of the lesion will usually be found the best method

of treatment. Should the lesion be ulcerated and of such

a size as to be inoperable it is advisable to keep the surface

covered by some application which will protect it against ni

and possible super-infection. The lesion mav reduce in »

under this treatment and become amenable to surgical

bmitted an opportunity

record of the work performed oy

ice has already be

mu.stae, II, microstoma, and //. meqastoma tne F1

writer's results, in the main, agree with and confirm those

obtained by Hill. Hill, however, concludes definitely tM*

Mu,ca domestica "occasionally (possibly only accidentally) a.

as an intermediary" host of H. microstoma (p. 44). &
records of experiments 7 to 11, 13 and 14, where larvae

Musm domestica were allowed to develop in sterilized tae

to which larva, bad been added, show tn»
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of 28 fly larvae, approximately 193 pupae and approximately

196 adults examined, only two larvae were found to contain

one worm embryo each (experiments 7 and 8), and one adult

one malformed larva (experiment 14). In further experiments

(Nos. 15 and 16) larvae of H. domestica were allowed to

develop in sterilized faeces to which larvae of both H. muscae
and H. microstoma had been added.

In experiment 15, of 28 flies examined 15 were found

infested with worm larvae. In Table 5 particulars are given of

6 larvae obtained from these flies. Hill believes that 4 of

these larvae, specimens 3-6, are larvae of H. microstoma. The
evidence in favour of these larvae being those of H. microstoma
is not entirely convincing, particularly as the final larval

stage was not observed, and the present writer doubts the

correctness of Hill's conclusion.

Nevertheless, one does not doubt the possibility of M.
domestica acting as an intermediary host of M. microstoma,

but more evidence is required before proof of such is estab-

lished.

In commenting on the present writer's preliminary

observations, Hill (p 62) casts doubts upon the results

obtained in the experiments with larvae of H. megastoma. In

these preliminarv observations the opinion was expressed that

npossible to differentiate 'ith absolu

nty between the final larval stage

Hill, unfortunately, failed to appreciate the tact tnat tnis

opinion was expressed from the point of view of the possibility

of differentiating larvae obtained from habronemic granu-

Jomata, and he further missed altogether the reference to the

fact that differences had been observed, particularly with

^gard to the length of the oesophagus. His inference, there-

fore, that the present writer was not dealing with pure cultures

cannot be held to be correct.

„ The fact that Hill (p. 64) failed to satisfy himself as to

fhe specific determination of larvae obtained from conjunctival

lesions, but considered they resembled those of H. megastoma

*ore closely than those of 5. muscae, seems to support the

conclusions outlined in the present communication, viz., that

l} would be difficult or impossible to differentiate between tne

final larval stage of H. muscae and H. megastoma, except

u*der the best conditions of preservation, etc., and that evi-

dence is in favour f the probability that larvae of H.

viegastoma are more often responsible for the production oi

habronemic granulomata than the larvae of the other two
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By A. Rowe,
Author of "An Ancient Egyptian Coffin in the

Australian Museum," etc.

[Read August 15, 1919.]

Plates.XVI. to XXII.

The Phaestos Disk has been an enigma to archaeologists

and philologists ever since it was found in Crete in 1909, for

a good many attempts have been made to determine the country

of its origin and to unravel the meaning of the pictorial char-

acters appearing on it, without success. However, the present

writer believes that he has at last discovered the real

provenance of the Disk, and this brochure contains the results

of his provisional investigations.
By far the most satisfactory paper that has yet been com-

piled on the matter is that which was published by Professor

R. A. S. Macalister in the "Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Academy," 0) and I unhesitatingly accept most of this savant's

identifications of the objects represented by the signs. Since

Professor Macalister's paper was written references to the Disk

have appeared in various other publications, but none of them •

can be said to have thrown much new light upon the problem.

_
For the convenience of those not intimately acquainted

with it, it may be mentioned that the Disk was brought to

light by Dr. Pernier, of the Italian Mission, who discovered
it in a part of the palace at Phaestos under circumstances
which led him to believe that it was made no later than the

seventeenth century b.c. It is a disk of refined clay, about

4 in. in thickness and 6* in. in diameter, and is covered with

hieroglyphs on both faces, the words (which are separated by
vertical lines) running in a continuous spiral from the edge to

the centre. The characters are not inscribed on the Disk, but
impressed by means of specially engraved stamps, so that each

Mnd ! .
°glyph is always exactI^ similar to others of its

tbp^ ! ?
nd aPPea™nce. Attention must be drawn to

!r!^°r
!
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l
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^
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established beyond all doubt by Dr. McKenzie, the well-known
authority on remains of Minoan Crete. <2>

It has been generally postulated in the past that our
Disk text contains a language akin to Lykian, but Professor
He.npl' > thinks it contains a form of early Greek. At the
present stage of my investigations I am unable to prove whether
or not the script is in either of these languages; but however,
as we shall see presently, it seems more probable that the
speech it represents was that of the autochthones of Cyprus,
and that it may even possess a few Ionian or Assyrian words.

There is another point on which agreement has not been
reached, and that concerns the direction in which the inscrip-
tion is actually to be read. With the exception of Macalister
and Hempl, scholars have asserted that the text was written
from the centre outwards, but the reason for their statements
is not at all clear, since the general rule to be followed in
translating hieroglyphical writings is to read towards the
direction in which the characters, such as men, animals, birds,
etc., face. There is no evidence in the Disk to justify a
departure from this rule.

In accordance with the procedure adopted by previous
Writers on the subject, I first tried to decipher the inscription
with the aid of some Anatolian language, but made no head-
way. Knowing, of course, that the text was not Minoan, I
looked among various other early Mediterranean writings for
flelp, with the result that when I came to examine the linear
characters of Cyprus I was at once struck with the great
similarity which exists between certain of these and certain of
the Disk pictorial characters.

I immediately followed up the clue thus afforded me, and
in the accompanying plates, as well as in my detailed descrip-
tions of certain signs to be given hereafter, will be seen
analogies which, I think it must be allowed, prove beyond all
doubt that the home of the Phaestos Disk is in Cyprus, and
a'so that i pictographs on it are but archetypes <

characters of the later syllabary of the island.

Now as the object issaid to have been found in the Cretan
Middle Minoan III. (4) strata, this means that if its date is the

<2) All remains of the pre-Homeric period of Crete (i.e., the era
*' r " lv the adv,.m nt tlw iron-mirm Indo-Europeans in B.C. 1200)

'

,

u n.u,i --Min, ;in .

•

. r ideal king Minos,
^Ho is supposed r i U ! i .m
*& is really the Bronze Age of Crete, and is divided into three

Ta&e*?"'
Earl,V Mni
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'
Miaoan

>
and ^^ Minoan

-
See

w <3>''The Solving of an Ancient Riddle—Ionic Greek before



same as that of the remains discovered with it, it was made,
as Dr. Pernier thought, somewhere about B.C. 1600.

We shall, however, have to forego all ideas of such an
early antiquity for the Disk, as many of the signs it contains

are but portraits of various animate and inanimate objects of

the period of Assyrian predominance in Cyprus, i.e., from
about b.c. 700 to 650, when the island was governed by rulers

mainly from Greece, doubtless Ionians.<5> In view of the fact

that it has always been regarded as being at least a thousand
years older than this era, my assertion might at first perhaps be

taken to be a rash one, but I feel confident that after the reader

has made a careful study of the comparisons given in this

brochure, he will agree with me both as to the dating of the

Disk and as to the country of its origin.
How it came to Crete we shall probably never know.

Nor shall we know how it came to be interred among pottery

and other remains of the last era of the Middle Minoan period.

That the interment was not accidental is quite evident, but

the circumstance is really one that has been lost in the mists

of antiquity. In passing, it might be as well to mention that

the burial of objecfe of a given period in tombs, dwellings,

etc., of an older date was not unusual among various nations

of the past; one calls to mind the vases of Chinese manufacture
found in the sepulchres of Ancient Egypt.

Mr. M. Markides, the Curator of the Cyprus Museum, has

kindly forwarded me particulars of the earlier and later forms

of Cypriote scripts. The earlier form, termed Cypro-Minoan,
from the fact that it was imported into the island by the

Minoans of Crete, was in use in the Late Bronze Age (b.c. 1500

to 1200). Shortly afterwards, probably in the Period of

Transition from Bronze to Iron (b.c. 1200 to 1000), Greek-
speaking settlers from Greece proper, especially from Arcadia,

introduced the Greek language into the island ; but it seems

that no inscriptions were made by them until about the

eighth century b.c, when, according to Mr. Markides, the old

Lypro-Minoan signs, which had been adapted for writing the

new tongue, were used. This system of writing is known as

Later Cypriote, and was in vogue, in the later centuries, side

t^y side with the Greek alphabet, down to the Middle Hellenic

Minoan
So far there have been recovered

signs, and I must point out that by no means
ly about 32 Cypro-

W nrt means all or

[
can be traced in the 60 linear characters of the Later

iote script; this circumstance certainly indicates that the

R For details of Cypriote history, see Table B.
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Graeco-Cypriote islanders of the eighth century before our era
had more than one source to draw from when compiling their

syllabary, and one of these sources must have been Assyria,

in certain aspects of its culture, as no inscription in the Later
Cypriote script can be dated, I suppose, earlier than about the

commencement of the period of Assyrian influence. I do not
mean to postulate, however, that some of the new signs actually

were taken from the cuneiform characters, but that the later

script was pictorial in origin ; certain of the older Cypro-Minoan
signs (such as the building-sign, No. 1, pi. xviii.) being identi-

fied and written in their original hieroglyphical forms, and
others (such as the pointed helmet-sign, No. 37, pi. xxi.) being

made under Assyrian influence. This is, I believe, the way in

which the new script, of which that on our Disk is a typical

copy, came to be evolved; but it evidently very quickly fell

into the debased style, which we know so well from the remains
of the later periods of the history of Cyprus, mainly, I suppose,

as a result of the more simple linear systems of writing which
were spreading over the Mediterranean basin at the time. We
may perhaps gather from the peculiarity that the Disk text

was "printed" by means of specially engraved stamps, that

the use of the new hieroglyphical script was confined to objects

of clay.

From what Professor Myres states we learn that, although

the majority of the inscriptions written in the Later Cypriote

script can be read with the aid of Greek, not all of them can,

and it is just post re cannot decipher contain

the speech of the indigenous inhabitants of the island.

The chances are that if the Phaestos Disk had never left

Cyprus it would have vanished long ago, for according to

Professor Sayce,(6) the fact that "no written tablets have been

found by excavators in Cyprus is not surprising. In an

island climate where heavy rains occur the unbaked tablet soon

becomes hardly distinguishable from the earth in which it is

the following Disk

dtlf thoVe "of certain objects of admitted Cypriote

Building.—(I) This is undoubtedly the equivalent of the

Cypriote linear sum, "Si." Professor H. Darnley Baylor, of

the Adelaide University, has suggested to me that the pictorial

character represents either a dwelling of the terra-mare type

S1gns, the characteristics of some of which

I-house. The Greek language shows the

1908
<6) "

ArchaeoI°gy of the Cuneiform Inscriptions,'
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'Si" of the Cypriote in such words as o-fafiXos (beehive), which

might be used metaphorically for "treasure-house" W ; and in

o-rros (corn), and its compounds, which could readily suggest

a barn. As we have to consider the possibility of some of the

Disk signs being developed on the acrophonic principle from,

among others, Ionian words, we must not, at this juncture,

altogether reject any help from Greek sources. In Assyrian

the word for treasure was "NISIRTU," and that for treasure-

house "BIT-NISIRTI." The later linear sign is inscribed on a

thick, heavy slab of copper, (8) figured on p. 15 in "Excavations

in Cyprus" (Murray and others, Brit. Mus., 1900), so, as it

is in this case, evidently a kind of treasury or foundry mark,

the identification of the character with a treasure-house cannot

be far wrong. On the other hand, however, it is certainly

possible that houses of the lake-village type were erected in

Cyprus in early times, in view of the fact that the island con-

tains many marshes, notably those formed by the waters of the

river Pedia.

Yoke.—(2) This identification was suggested to me by the

President of the Society, Sir Joseph Verco, and I have every

reason for believing it to be the true one.
Crested Head.—(3) As an ideograph, or even as a deter-

minative, this sign must equal "Head," "Chief," and the

hke; the hieroglyph of a man's head is used in this sense m
ancient Egyptian writing. The Assyrian for "head" was

"KAKKADU." The value of this crested head in helping us

to ascertain the age and home of the Phaestos Disk is all

important. In the British Museum publication, "Excavations

in Cyprus," there is depicted a beautiful ivory casket of the

period of Assyrian influence in Cyprus.

<

9 > On one side of this

is sculptured a debased form of a typical Assyrian frieze, show-

ing a king riding in a two-horse chariot, driven by a charioteer

lhe monarch is engaged in the pastime of slaughtering wild

bulls with his bow 2nd arrow. But what is of special interest

to us is the attendant on foot who is following behind the

chariot, ajid who is armed with an axe. This man has a

crested head-dress similar in every respect to that- portrayed on

<?) Compare the "Treasuries" of Mycenae and Orchomenos.

coTiiJ n
made by P™^ssor Church shows 9805 per cent, ot

copper. Cyprus, of course, was the home of the copper-working

the casket to about three centuries before this time, has overlooked

e object must belong to the Assyrian era.
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the Disk. Dr. Murray says of him (op. cit., p. 13):—"It is

noticeable that on our ivory the attendant wears a helmet
identical in shape with that worn by the enemies of the
Egyptians in the sea-fight figured by Rameses on the temple
at Medinet Abou." These are, of course, the Philistines and
the Zakkala, and the resemblance between the crested helmets
of these races and the crested helmet on the Disk has led other
scholars to believe that there is a Philistine element in the
inscription. With this, however, one cannot now agree.

Attention may also be directed to another relic of the Assyrian
period of the island, and this is the magnificent silver patera
from Amathus.ao) Here are seen warriors with crested
helmets like those of the Disk, and round shields, attacking
a fortress, one or two of the defenders of which also wear the

Now the head and shield signs are at the commencement
of 13 words in the inscription on the Disk, but, subtracting
instances where some of these words have been written
more than once, we get ten individual words prefixed
by the hieroglyphs in question. There is no doubt
that these two signs are ideographic determinatives,
and indicate that the characters following them

'

** »"ny, whose office was something like that held by the

SHUPARSHAKU" (military commands '

districts conquered by Assyria. In Assyria

Shield," i.e. (probably), a commande
11 J

in

litary commandant) appointed over

~n Assyrian cuneiform it was

ajority of instances to place a determin-
ative at the commencement of the word to which it referred,
and not at the end of it, as in the case of ancient Egyptian,
^he scribes who made up the Phaestos Disk text seem then to
nave followed the methods of their cuneiform-using colleagues,
ar>d as a matter of fact it appears to me that the whole of the
Plct°rial text was made mainly under Assyrian direction,
although, as we have already seen, the words it contains are
evidently not, so far as most of them are concerned, Semitic

Sargon II., King of Assyria, received tribute in B.C. 715
irom the seven Ionian Kings of Cyprus, who set up in their

land a figure of the Assvrian king as an emblem of their
vassalage; and his grandson, Esarhaddon, had homage paid
10 him in b.c. 673 by ten Cypriote princes, nine Greeks, and

<10> Figured in "Cyprus," di Cesnola, London, 1877, pi. xix.

<X~
(

,

1

il
See also the helmet worn by the sphinx on the ivory object

Uo
- 1126), illustrated in pi. ii., "Excavations in Cyprus."



Barnes. Names.
E-KI-IS-TU-SU AIGISTHOS
PI-LA-GU-RA-A PYTHAGORAS
KI-I-SU KEISOS (oa, KISi
I-TU-U-AN-DA-AR ETEWANDROS
E-RE-E-SU HERAIOS
DA-MA-SU DAMASOS
AD-ME-ZTJ ADMETOS
U-NA-SA-GU-SU ON KKA Go U A S

PU-SU-ZU PYTHEAS rodision)

PHOENICIAN RULER.
10. DAMTJS1, of the city of Kartikhadasti (Kition).

The question now arises : Can we identify these ten princes

with the ten "Chiefs of the Shield" whose names are given on

the Disk? It is quite possible that we can. We know tor

certain that the former lived towards the end of the Assyrian

era on the island of Cyprus, and we have every reason tor

believing that the men mentioned on the Disk lived at s°™

part of the same era. This being the case, it is hardly probabie,

I take it, that in such a short space of time, and in the sani

island, there were two different lots of men to the same numoer

whose names were important enough to be placed on record.

As the princes of Cyprus at this time were mostly I°mans
e

it may well be that the crested head-dress shown on in

Phaestos Disk and other Cypriote remains of the Assyria

period is a typically Ionian one. It does not follow, however,

that when we can decipher the names of the ten "Chiefe «

Shields" we shall find them Greek ones. As the inscriptio

doubtless contains, in the main, the indigenous speech 01

Cyprus, it may just as well possess the native names wnlcV
.

must assume would be given to their rulers by tfe® aU**L
thones of the island, much in the same wav as the Ptolenu*

had native prenomens bestowed upon them by their EgyP"
subjects.

Woman.—(5) There is no doubt whatever that this sign

is the equivalent of one of the symbols employed for the ^

>

Cypriote "E." The linear character has preserved only tn

pendant breasts and skirts of the original sign. In words

and 47 the character is used as a determinative prefix in«i

i Hall, "An.,:-.



word 59 it appears that we are to read the first two signs as
'Chief Woman."

Bosette.—(8) This is clearly the archetype of the later

8-pointed star-shaped sign. In two words, '28 and 31, it is

associated with a pictograph of an uncovered head possessing
either a brand or mark on the cheek, or perhaps an ear-ring

;

a head similar to this is seen on the wall of the fortress men-
tioned above ; in which case it probably typifies that of a slain
captive. Now in the "Handbook of the Cesnola Collection
of Antiquities from Cyprus" <13> is figured the beardless head
of a male votary wearing a frontlet decorated with rosettes,
the figure being of the Assyrian period of the island.*14

) Are,
therefore, the uncovered head and rosette on the Disk asso-
ciated with the word for "votary" ? On the lid of the ivory
casket already referred to there are several 8-petalled rosettes.

The sign is probably a direct importation from Assyria.

Boat.—(9) This may be compared with the models of

Cypriote boats figured in di Cesnola's work.
Skin.—(12) This is something like the coverings placed

over the horses in the chariot illustrated on the casket.

Glove.—(13) Some scholars have called this sign a cestus,

but I believe it to be a glove. I communicated this sug-

gestion to Professor W. J. Woodhouse, of Sydney University,
who subsequently informed me that the character probably

represented an archer's glove with a loose thumb, such as was
worn by Hittite warriors. A close examination of the sign

as shown in the photograph of the Disk at the end of "Scripta

Minoa," vol. i., will show that Professor Woodhouse's iden-

tification doubtless is correct, for the loose thumb is there

quite clearly depicted. The Later Cypriote sign, "Ke" (said

by Evans to be an outline picture of a hand), may have been
taken from this glove sign, for the. "thumb" in the linear

character is shown at right angles to the "fingers," as if to

indicate that it was loose. The Assyrian for "hand" was

"KATU." It might be of interest to add that the old Persian
for glove was "KARBUL" ; the latter word occurs in the

inscription of Darius the Great at Nakshi Rustam, where we
read of "Cimmerians who wear gloves on their hands."' 15 '

,
< 13>J. L. Myreg, Metropolitan Museum of Art, N.Y., 1914.

• -

^ ._ , [[ „ ruled from B.C. 705-682,

?ured in "The Civilization of the East," Dr. Hommell (Temple
r «*!, J. M. Dent & Co., 1900).

(15) "Records of the Past," vol. v., pp. 151, 152.
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Sheep's Head.— {Id) This is remarkably like the porcelain

rhyton in the form of a ram's head depicted on p. 33 and

pi. iii. of "Excavations in Cyprus."

Lotus.—(26) This plant was quite commonly painted on

Cypriote objects, and seems to have had a religious signi-

ficance. Compare the sacred lotus tree shown on p. 95 of

"Handbook of Cesnola Collection."

Cypress Tree.—(29) Professor Macalister's identification

of this sign as the picture of a cypress tree is a

very good one, for conventional trees of this descrip-

tion were a special feature of ancient Cypriote art,

and in certain mould-pressed terracottas they are de-

picted in the centre of a ring dance in which votaries, both

male and female, take part. It would appear, therefore, that

the cypress was a sacred tree ; in some terracottas it is degener-

ated into a mere club-shaped column U*) very much like the

sign on the Disk. In words 1, 26, 30, 38, and 39 on the Disk

it is associated with the "man" sign.

Pointed Helmet.— (37) In this sign we have another

striking proof of the Cypriote origin of the Disk. Professor

Myres ("Handbook," pp. 143 and 195) shows us two figures of

the period of Assyrian influence, both wearing helmets of this

description
; the first figure is a votary, and the other a bearded

male, evidently a warrior. Myres mentions that this par-

ticular head-dress is peculiar to Cyprus, and has not been

found elsewhere.

Virama Mark (see pi. xxi.).-In words 1, 3, 15, 16, 19, 21,

22, 27, 34, 37, 49, 51, 52, 55, and 57 there will be observed

a scratch or mark placed against the last sign ; this scratch,

according to Hempl fop. at.) is in form and position identical

with the virama mark of Sanskrit, Venetic, and early Kunic

writing. It was used, in the three latter scripts, to eliminate

the vowel sound from the last syllable in a. word, thus

reducing the syllable to a simple consonantal character.

So far, with some few exceptions, I have made no real

attempt to decipher any of the words printed in the inscription
on the Disk

; but if we can regard the signs in words 15 and 21

as pure ideographs they may be read "horse-man. "
'

bably), 'charioteer." Similarh "

t of the
30, the

compact nature of the tree it represents,

reference on ±_
dancing in front' of \

5305-5314). See i

-ed-Egured lekythos of the Hellenic

large thyrsos,



cypress, doubtless indicates "close," and the like; hence the

group in question might equal "close-man," or "confidential-

man." These renderings, although purely conjectural, will

be appreciated by those who have a knowledge of the

hieroglyphical writings of ancient Egypt.

On looking at the "Catalogue of the Cyprus Museum," < 17>

I was at once struck with the great resemblance which exists

between the arrangement of the Later Cypriote signs in

graffiti marked on two black-glazed vases (Nos. 1,952 and

1,954), and the arrangement of similar-shaped signs to be

found in words 14, 20, 53, and 60 on the Disk; the two

graffiti are figured in pi. xxii. of this paper. In these instances

the linear signs read from left to right, and must be trans-

literated, according to the details of Cypriote script forwarded

to me by Mr. Markides, as "NA-O-TE." No classical scholar

could fail to notice that this is like the Greek word vavr^s

"sailor," or one cognate thereto. The last sign in the group

is the debased form of the "ship" hieroglyph.

The chief drawback the present writer has had to suffer

from is the lack, in the Commonwealth, of books bearing on or

giving complete information on the phases of Cypriote

archaeology, and he has perforce had to make the best use he

could of the undermentioned works, all of which, with the

exception of di Cesnola's, which is in some respects out of

date, are, of course, to be relied on in the main. Most of them

have already been referred to in the text:—
(1) "Cyprus: its Ancient Cities, Tombs, and Temples."

di Cesnola, London, 1877.

(2) A reference to Cypriote language in the article on

"Alphabet," in Encyclopaedia Britannica, 11th

ed. (plate facing p. 729).

(3) "Handbook of the Cesnola Collection of Antiquities

from Cyprus." J- L. Myres, Metropolitan

Museum of Art, New York, 1914.

(4) "A Catalogue of the Cyprus Museum." J. L.

Myres, Oxford, 1899.

(5) "Formation of the Alphabet" (P«tri

School of Archaeology in Egypt, Studies Series,

vol. iii., London, 1912.

(6) "Script* Minoa," vol. 1. A. J. Evans, Oxford,

1909.

m>J. L . Myres, Xford^899, p. 90. ^hT^^uTedTn
Pis. xviii., xix., xx., and xxi. of my paper are also taken from the

Page referred to.
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(7) "Excavations in Cyprus." Dr. Murray and others,

British Museum, London, 1900.

(8) "Annual Report of the Curator of Antiquities of

Cyprus, 1916." M. Markides, Nicosia, 1917. as)

Some of the authorities mentioned are by no means in

agreement as to the values of certain Later Cypriote signs,

as will be quite evident from an examination of the examples
given in my plates, and it must be understood that so far as

the values given by di Cesnola are concerned, these are in-

correct in a few cases, which is not surprising when we
remember that his work was compiled nearly half a century
ago.

At some date in the future I hope to be in a position to

attempt a transliteration, if not a translation, of the whole of

the text on the Disk, but I am satisfied for the present in

being able to show that, apart from the testimony afforded

by my equations of the Disk signs with the Later Cypriote

signs, the evidence I have quoted from sources other than that

of the linear writings of C a itself to prove

that the Phaestos Disk was made there during the period of

Assyrian predominance.
My thanks are due to Professor H. Darnley Naylor, of

the University of Adelaide (who brought the Disk under my
notice), and to Professor W. J. Woodhouse, of the University

of Sydney, for the kind help and assistance afforded me during

my investigations into the problem of the Disk. I must also

express my gratitude to Mr. Markides, the Director of the

Cyprus Museum, for the great trouble he has been put to m
making for my use a copy of his list of the Later Cypriote signs,

and for forwarding much valuable information on all the types

of ancient writings used in Cyprus. The encouragement given

me by my close friend and fellow-archaeologist, Mr. T. D.

Campbell, has been of no little aid to me in the compilation ol

this Paper. Except whei bed, I alone am
responsible for the opinions set out herein.
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Bronze Age.

3000-2000. Early Bronze Age.
2000-1500. Middle Bronze Age.
1500-1200. Late Bronze Age. (Parallel to XVIII. Dyn. of

1200-1000. Early Iron Age. (1

1000- 750. Middle ' Iron Age.

Age. (Graeco-Phoenician. Th

s from c. 700-650 b.c. ; but the i

yria "may have begun a 1

J of the Assyrian protectorate,

sted from 750-650 B.C." [Myres,
: Cesnola Collection"]).

OW-300. Early Hellenic Period.
300- 50. Middle Hellenic Period.

b.c.-400a.d. Late, or Graeco-Roman Period.

Byzantine Age.

400a.d.-1200 (Under the Byzantine Emperors Cyprus became

A "D# the seat of an Archbishopric.)

"vr
'"^1S taWe is comP iled solely from particulars given in the

Handbook of the Cesnola Collection of Antiquities from Cyprus,
J- L. Myres, Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York. The
Phaestos Disk belongs, I believe, to the period of Assyrian

predominance.]
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I. Introduction.
The present paper is devoted to a short description of an

occurrence of some remarkable aggregates composed essenti-

ally of quartz and tourmaline with felspar, which are

developed in a mass of aplite intrusive into the granitic

headland of Cape Willoughby, Kangaroo Island. The paper

really forms part of a more extensive study of the petrology

of the Cape Willoughby granite and its allied intrusions.

The publication of these data is reserved for a later date.

After a review of the occurrence, and reference to pre-

viously published descriptions of similar aggregates at other

localities, the probable mode of origin of the nodules is

outlined.

II. General Description of the Occurrence.
Cape Willoughby consists of a large mass of granite

intruded into a series of quartzites, quartz-mica-schists, and

mica-schists of probably Cambrian Age. The granite is an

even-grained rock consisting of quartz, microcline, plagioclase

(ohgoclase-andesine), and biotite. Under the microscope the

accessories are seen to be muscovite, apatite, and zircon.

The most striking feature of the rock is the presence of sut>-

ldiomorphic crystals of quartz showing a remarkable blue

opalescence. This granite occunies an area of approximately

ngth of about five
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genetically related to the granite. The series comprises

microcline aplites and a number of albite pegmatites

(albitite*), viz., quartz and muscovite albitites. These rocks

traverse the granite in the form of dykes, and also as irregular

masses, and represent the later stages of the crystallization

of the granitic magma.
The microcline aplite intrusive mass is the home of the

quartz-tourmaline nodules now under discussion. This aplite,

known as the "Pink Aplite," occurs as a large intrusive

mass along the coast adjacent to the Cape Willoughby Light-

house. Its intrusive nature is well marked, the junction with

the granite being well defined. The mass shows a rather

variable texture throughout its extent. The greater part is

of very fine grain, but in part this grades into a coarser

variety, in which are developed phenocrysts of blue quartz,

and the ferromagnesian mineral biotite also makes its

appearance.

The aplite has been fissured, and along these fissures

quartz veins have been intruded. Associated with these

veins occurs a zone of altered aplite consisting essentially of

quartz and a light-greenish mica. This is a greisen. A
further pneumatolytic change is the production along fissures

of white kaolin.

At the south end of the mass there are developed, in the

very fine-grained variety, numerous patches, in cross section

roughly hexagonal to elliptical. On examination these

patches, or nodules, are seen to consist mainly of quartz and

tourmaline.

The minerals recognized in the aplite are quartz and

felspar. Microcopicaliv tin* minerals present are quartz,

microcline, plagioclase (albite), and, as accessories, biotite,

much chloritized, and muscovite. Kaolin and secondary

mica accompany the felspars as alteration products. In the

fane-grained varieties of aplite. biotite and mnacoviM are

usually absent, the development of these minerals being

relegated to the coarser varieties.

The aplite is remarkable for the presence of occasional

granophyric phenocrysts of quartz and microcline, and micro-

graphic intergrowth of these two minerals is displayed, more

especially in the coarser varieties. In parts of the finer-

grained types the fabric approaches the type "granulitic,"

QUARTZ-TOTJRMA

These nodules, ~~ ,

ition, resist the attack of the normal agents of weathe
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and, as a consequence, stand out in relief from the aplite in

which they are enclosed. They occur apparently quite

irregularly arranged in the mass, but appear with few excep-

tions to be confined to the finer-textured variety of the aplite.

In section, as seen on the rock face, they appear more

or less elliptical, although some are really hexagonal. The

form taken by the majority of the nodules is, however, an

ellipsoid. In size they are slightly variable, but the greater

number have diameters, approximately, of 2 in., or slightly

A number of thin sections of these nodules was cut, and

microscopical examination showed them to consist, essenti-

ally, of quartz, felspar, and tourmaline. The nodules show

the general texture of the surrounding aplite. Tourmaline is

abundant, and is characteristically developed in the act of

replacing the microcline and albite felspar. All stages of

replacement can be traced, from the initial stages to complete

replacement. Minute arms of tourmaline stretch, at intervals,

through the felspar, isolating portions of the one felspar from

each other, in just such a way as to prove the development

of tourmaline from the felspar. The tourmaline shows strong

pleochroism, and is of blue colour of varying shades, tending

to brownish-green. This is the blue aluminous tourmaline

characteristic of felspar derivation."' 1 Minute amounts of

muscovite may be associated with the tourmaline.
The process of replacement described is well shown in

the nrierophotos which accompany this paper. Quartz is pre-

sent in clear grains with minute inclusions, and the felspar

still unreplaced is heavily dusted with kaolin. Some quartz,

especially towards the centres of the nodules, is probably

secondarily produced during pneumatosis. In some nodules

becomes i

of a felspar grain may c

by a shred at the periphery, or a shred in the interior of tne

tourmaline grain. The proportion of quartz in such cases

may increase at the .-ontrp, '-:(-< -tive of silica being derived

from the felspar interaction.
Nodules somewhat similar to those just described M*J

been previously noted by investigators of the Tasmanian

Geological Survey. Waller <» noted their occurrence m an

aplite from Mount Heemskirk, Tasmania. More recently

-L. L. Waterhouse has also described similar nodule^jnjflf

: '/• Mem. Geol. Surv. Eng. and Wales, 1909, p. *'
Scnvenor: Qu ,,,}. p . 151.

, . ,
'2' Waller: Rep,



Stanley River District/3 ) and has examine
those occurring in the Mount Heemskirk ____
The descriptions given by these two investigators agree, fairly
closely, with the nature of the occurrence at Cape Willoughby.

The presence of small amounts of cassiterite, the absence
of felspar from the centre, and the frequent presence of a
central cavity, seem to be the prinrip ! p ints of distinction
hetween the Tasmanian and Willoughby examples.

In discussing the origin of these nodules, both writers
reach the conclusion that the nodules represent segregations
of quartz and tourmaline. To quote Waterhouse, (5) "They
are due to the operation of magmatic differentiation in the
original magma, the minerals now forming these nodules
having gradually segregated and solidified as cooling pro-

Apparently, similar nodules are developed in aplites

associated with i bh of the Elkhorn District,

Montana, as described by BarrelU6 ' Knopf also describes
nodules from aplit* in the same region, but south of Montana
city.m These aplites are regarded as differentiates of the
same batholith of quartz-monzonitic type, common to the
Wkhorn and Helena Districts. The nodules contain quartz,
orthoclase, and tourmaline; but in neither case is the rela-

tionship of the tourmaline to the felspar clearly indicated.
iJoth Barrell and Knopf evidently regard them as segrega-
tions from the liquid aplitic magma; e.g., Knopf states, "The
tourmaline-quartz-orthoclase segregations are regarded as

imprisoned and congealed globules of this final differentiate."

In the case of the Cape Willoughby nodules, the view
that they are segregation products of earlier crystallization
cannot be accepted. Microscopic and other evidence tends to
show that they are, indeed, strictly pneumatolytic products.
In the slides is to be seen the very act of replacement of
Wspar by tourmaline. The texture and composition of the
nodule, apart from the presence of the tourmaline, suggests
that the nodule has developed in situ. It has been mentioned
above that the nodules are almost entirely relegated to the
hner-textured variety of the main aplite. Similar circum-
stances surround the Tasman'

1 L- L. Waterhouse : Bull. No. 15, Get
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these nodules were not observed in the coarser-grained granite .;

they appear to be confined to the finer-grained varieties";

and again, (9) "Their home is in the fine-grained tourmaline

granite and the white granite, and it is in the former that

they undoubtedly reach their maximum development."

The author, after consideration of the occurrence at

Cape Willoughby, suggests that the following processes have

co-operated in their production:—
The crystallization of the main mass of granite was

followed by the production of fissures and joints as a result

through cooling. Into these fissures was in-

arming what are now the aplites. The

sudden injection of a highly fluid mass charged with volatile

products, primarily water with other mineralizers, would, the

fissure being spacious enough, provide an avenue of temporary

escape for the more volatile products. A magma of this

nature is thus characterized by a remarkable mobility of

equilibrium. It is possible that, at this stage, the principal

mineralizer, water, was present, partly as a gas, below its

critical temperature A W)

The increased magma space thus originating through

Assuring, the resultant effects are :
—

(1) A reduction of pressure due to expansion of the

gas phase; concurrently a reduction of the con-

centration of the volatile components in the liquia

(2) An°increase in the viscosity of the silicate liquid

due to reduction of the active mass of the mmeral-

(3) Increasing the crystallization temperatures or

freezing points (

[It is to be noted li€ire that a lowering of freezinj

sib lity
reduction of pressure, but thi

must be enormously outweighed by tlle decreased tu

(solubility) consequent o
tile components. This apears to have m*
ignored or denied by sonle penologists, e.g., Schweig^" : e

:

(9)Xoc. cit.. No. 21.
t
». 73.

, ,
do) It d<

'

th'-

below 370; (

;;;;;;:;;;"£':

of boiling point by dissolvestIF^ a

"
lalogou- to the «

p 516,

et. Jo
° M '

Schwei8 : Neues Jahrbucb Be0., Bd. 17. 1903.



develops an hypothesis of differentiation of volcanic rocks in

large part based on the lowering of freezing point accom-
panying reduction of pressure due to ejection of magmas.
The phenomenon of resorption, common in phenocrysts of

hypabyssal and volcanic rocks, has also been attributed by
some writers to a reduction in pressure consequent on injec-

tion or eruption. There can be little doubt that this lowering,
which never exceeds a few degrees per 1,000 atmospheres, < 12>

ia enormously overweighed by the decreased fusibility conse-

quent on removal of volatile components.*13
)]

degree of changing temperature, equilibrium would be
violently disturbed, and the residual magma conditions would
become unstable. Some of the components of the fluid pre-

viously near or at their freezing point would then become
undercooled,' 14 ) and with a magma of aplitic composition the

spontaneous crystallization of quartz and felspar would ensue.

"' !ll !H'raturo-cnii(

Ranged composi



sufficiently rapidly to supply the growing crystal.

The conditions above described probably represent the

"labile" state of undercooling, as described by Ostwald and

Miers.U5
' The micropegmatite, on this view, represents the

composition of the hypertoctic rather than the eutectic point.

Near the summit of the fissure chamber, crystallization

would be initiated, as this is the point of maximum under-

cooling due to the combined effects of cooling and of

diminished volatile components in the liquid magma.
Concurrently with the initiation of crystallization, at

the top of the fissure chamber, the reduction in pressure of

the volatile phase would initiate the formation of bubbles oi

gas or vapour, predominantly, water dissolved in the liquid

magma and other volatile mineralizers, among which were

compounds of boron (boric acid). These would originate

throughout the depth of the fissure chamber and, viscosity

permitting, would gradually rise in the magma chamber,

enlarging both by reduction in pressure during upward move-

ment and, possibly, by coalescence of two or more bubbles.

At this stage the magma chamber is pictured as filled with a

more or less viscous silicate liquid, crystallization having

developed at its summit and, forming a network of crystals,

gradually extending downwards, and, at the same time,

ascending bubbles of gases (mineralizers) present in its lower

layers. With the removal of anhydrous minerals at the

crystallization level, additional gases would probably be set

free. The bubbles, in ascension, on reaching the network oi

solid crystals oi u would attach themselves

to these in the form of bubbles. The gases released on

crystallization would do likewise. „ y
The fissure magma is now pictured as a partially flu*

mass containing a network ot - rv-t .! -ili.ares, some of whic

are enveloped in bubbles of the gas phase. It is VTO™*Z
that these might occupy definite restricted horizons ot tn

fissure chamber. The volatile components present in the g

phase are assumed to have been, predominantly, water an

boric acid. . ,

With a further reduction in temperature these minera
-



the concentration of the active gases. Quartz would, of
course, be unattacked ; but silica would probably be released
in the interaction with felspar. With a still further reduc-
tion, the remaining gases would be dissolved or condensed.
The process would have initiated before final and complete
consolidation took place, and the accompanying excess of
alkalies, from the felspar interaction, would diffuse into the
still liquid residue, partly surrounding the gaseous bubble.

For the Cape Willoughby quartz-tourmaline nodules the
following data are in accord with the hypothesis outlined in

the previous pages for their manner of origin :
—

(1) The pneumatolytic origin of the tourmaline.

(2) The development of the nodules in, and their

practical relegation to, the finer-grained variety

of the red aplite.

(3) The composition and texture of the nodule in

which the tourmaline is replacing the felspar is

identical with that of the associated aplite.

(4) The general ellipsoidal character of the nodules.

As denoting their manner of origin, it is suggested that
the name "Pneumatolith" be attached to such pseudo-

segregations occurring in rocks, and which owe their existence

primarily to pneumatolytic processes.

From the published descriptions of the Montana nodules

previously noted, the exact relationship of the tourmaline
to the orthoclase felspar associated with it is not clear, but
the description of Barrell < 16 > is suggestive of the tourmaline
being of pneumatolytic origin.

tourmaline indicate- thai this mineral does, occasionally,

appear pyrogenetically. This is especial] v so where it is

present as an accessory uniformly distributed through
granites or aplites. It is, therefore, possible that segregations
°f quartz and pyrogenetic tourmaline can occur.

Through the kindness of Mr. W. H. Twelvetrees, Govern-
ment Geologist of Tasmania, I have been able to obtain a

number of nodules from the Heemskirk District for micro-

scopical examination. A number of these have already been
described by Waller and Hogg.'")

The sections examined by the writer consist essentially

01 quartz and tourmaline, felspar being absent. Macro-
scopically it has been recognized in one nodule, and i?

represented by kaolin.

™>Loc. cit., Sup., p. 543.

<"> Waller and Hogg: Papers Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1902,
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On slicing the nodules a number of empty cavities occur

on the face and are distributed throughout the nodule.

Whether these represent the spaces originally occupied by

felspar is not clear. Under the microscope, the quartz is

seen to have crystallized in well-developed crystals.

Numerous sections are shown as hexagonal or rhombic. This

idiomorphism of the quartz is the most striking characteristic

of the slides. Consequently the tourmaline is present as

grains moulded on the quartz. In some cases the moulding

is developed as to yield a rude type of poikilitic fabric.

Occasionally the tourmaline may also be developed in prism-

atic idiomorphs. The pleochroism of the tourmaline is

strong, the characterise.' variation being from bluish-green

to light-brown yellow. In any one grain the colour varia-

tion may be considerable; this variation is, usually, irregu-

larly developed in patches. The colour may also vary

zonally.

The origin of these Tasmanian nodules is not as clearly

demonstrable as of those already described from Cape

Willoughby, in which the process of pneumatosis is actually

seen in progress. The evidence so far revealed, however, is

that the Tasmanian nodules are essentially of miarole origin.

(1) The striking idomorphism of the constituent quartz.

(2) The presence of a central cavity in many of the

nodules.
Rf

(3) The very general occurrence of cassitente, eit.ie.

'
as a trace °or in appreciable amount, and, in «X»

nodules, of fluorite. , ,

The nodules are thus referable to a comparatively law

stage in the crystallization of the aplitic magma, rather tnan

representing early segregation products. The association-

(2) and (3), noted above, are regarded as strong evidence o

their late miarole-pneumatolytic origin. The origin thus o

lined, while not identical with that described for the ^ape

Willoughby examples, is closely analogous to it.

Summary.
I. The quartz-tourmaline nodules are developed m »

mass of aplite intruding the Cape Willoughby granite.

II. The nodulv- ,-.,.,-:, t ntially of quartz, tourmalin -

and felspar (microcline and albite). The tourmaline is

process of replacing the felspar, and is evidently of pneuma^

.

1C

in
g
The mode of origin of the nodules is discussed,

and

it is shown that they cannot represent segregations of earn

formed crystals from the aplitic magma.



IV. A mode of origin, in situ, is suggested which is in

harmony with the evident pneumatolytic replacement that

has oocurred.

V. As denoting their manner of origin, it is suggested

that the name "Pneumatolith" be attached to such pseudo-

segregations occurring in igneous rocks and which owe their

' pneumatolytic processes.

strongly suggestive of

then referable to a late stage in the crystallization of the

magma. The origin is distinct from the hypothesis of "segre-

gation," and is closely related to the origin described for th«

Cape Willoughby nodules.
The author is indebted to Mr. W. R. Browne, B.Sc,

for helpful discussion during the preparation of this paper.

DESCRIPTION OF PLi

Plate XXIII.

Fig. 1. Photograph of
i general ellipsoid sliapo .



w species. Part v.

By Arthue M. Lea, F.E.S., Museum Entomologist.

[Contribution from the South Australian Museum.]

[Read September, 12, 1919.]

Plates XXV. to XXVII.

Many interesting ants'-nest species are recorded in the

present part, this being especially due to the efforts of Mr. J.

S. Clark, in Western Australia, and Mr. F. Erasmus Wilson,
m Victoria ; others were also received from Messrs. W. and E.

F. du Boulay (sons of the late F. du Boulav), from New South

Wales and Western Australia; E. H. Zeck," New South Wales;
H. W. Brown, Western Australia; R. J. Burton, A. H.

Elston, and B. A. Feuerheerdt, South Australia; and F. P.

Dodd and H. Hacker, Queensland.
Mr. Clark paid much attention to nests of the common

twig-mount ant, Jritfnm >,rm<• r cnnifr-ro, Forel/D which builds

mounds of small leaves' and twigs that may often be fired.

Shortly after he began the examination of the nests he wrote

of them:—"To date I have taken home fourteen nests, ant*

and all, and have very carefully sieved the lot. T cannot

tell you all I have found, but I have 16 specimens ot

Crpptodus, 28 Articerus, 7 Scydmaenidae, 2 Ptinidae, 2 (?)

I feel very pleased so far, as all the specimens, except Crypt*
dus, are quite new to me. I have also examined carefully

six deserted nests of the same ants, but. except the Crupto>ni-<.

have found nothing With this nest I find little in the top,

or mound part of the twigs ; I lift it right off, and drop it mto

a bag, then dig the ground out a foot deep into other bags,

and number all the same, and I find that most of the beetles,

etc., are on the top of the ground just under the twigs, and

extending not more than three inches underground." Mr -

"

Clark subsequently examined many other nests of the species,

and found in them many other true inquilines, some of whit*

are here recorded; but he also obtained other specimens tha*

are certainly not true inquilines, his thorough method o

search rendering it probable that some of the specimens taken

in the nests were victims of the ants; nevertheless, it is desir-

able to put on record the names of such specimens. Recen1

£ie wrote; "I was sieving twig-mound nests mostoMJ
tt)Name received from Prof. Wheeler.



the various .1 /'»>, //#<. '/•>//•, .,/,.*. and Staphylinidae." Many
of his takings of the Staphylinidae I hope to record at a later

date
; he also took some remarkable small flies and bugs.

Having recent occasion to examine many of the large

wheat-stacks in New South Wales, Victoria, and South Aus-
tralia, several introduced species of beetles, not previously

recorded from Australia, were found in greater or less abund-
ance; for the names of several of these I am indebted to Mr.
G. J. Arrow, of the British Museum.

HYDROPHILIDAE.

Hunt with small
with still smaller punctures, its suture distinct only at sides ;

labrum very small. Apical joint of maxillary palpi slightly

longer than the subapical. Prothorar with slightly larger

punctures than on head. Elytra with slightly larger punctures
than on head, and with series of somewhat larger ones.

Length, 3-4-5 mm.
Hab.~New South Wales: Blue Mountains (Blackburn

V

Collection), Wentworth Falls (A. Simson), Mount Victoria,

Wollongong, Sydney, National Park (A. M. Lea). Richmond
River (A. J. Coates); Queensland: Stradbroke Island (J. II.

Boreham and H. Hacker), Mapleton (Hacker), Cairns (F. P.

°odd and Lea). Type, I. 8214.
Much smaller and paler than Hur'.<-uhi. but with similar

outlines; and, like that species, it may be taken from flowers

(especially of the genus Leptnspt nmnn i producing nectar in

together and moderate!
W a distinct sutural stria from tinB middle to

"

tIfe

r

^ex
tat there

PSELAPHIDAE.
Leanymi tus, n. sp.

o* . Light ca
somewhat darker
Pubescence

,
Head with th

arly p laced . two
long, first joint c
combined, second

M .dei

ree small

-tenth st

-ately clothed with short,

foveae or large punctures tris

eyes and one in front. Aim
about as long as three tollc

ibequal in length, the nintl

ingu-
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tenth slightly increasim.' in width, eleventh about as long as

ninth and tenth combined and much wider. Palpi with two

spiniform processes on apical joint, one on the penultimate,

and two on the antepenultimate. A spiniform process also

on the cardo of the maxillae. Pn>thora> strongly and evenly

convex; punctures very minute. Elytra strongly convex;

with a deep stria on each from middle of base to middle of

disk, where it abruptly terminates
;
punctures sparse and small.

Metasternum with a conspicuous oblique process on each side

of middle. Abdomen with apical segment encroached upon

by pygidium, this with a small fovea and several feeble nodes.

Front tegt with a spine on coxa and trochanter, femora rather

stout, tibiae thin and bisinuate; middle tibiae thin, the hind

ones thin and with a deep apical notch. Length 18-2 mm.

9 - Differs in having somewhat shorter antennae, metas-

ternum unarmed, under-surface of abdomen not encroached

upon by pygidium and legs somewhat shorter, with the front

tibiae no more sinuous than the middle ones, and the hmd
ones not notched.

Bob.—Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type.

I. 10650.

The processes on the metasternum are ioined together at

the base, at the apex each is obtusely bifid, although the cleft

is very feeble on some specimens. From some directions the

terminal joint of the antennae of the male appears to be

regularly ovate, from others it is seen to be somewhat produced

on one side of the base. The figures of L. palpali*
(2) will give

a good general idea- of this remarkable insect, but. it differs

from that species in being smaller, apical joint of antennae

paler than the preceding ones, and none black, armature of

the metasternum notched, front tibiae bisinuate and hind ones

notched. As on that species both sexes have the front coxae

and trochanters armed. The notched hind tibiae even more

clearly indicate the affinity or the ..<.„„« with J>a?it»f><>";

[b'd.mopnu,,,, near which", despite the very different palpi-

it was referred from the only other known species by Raffr*>' ;

the spiniform process is so near the other part, however, that

the notch could be easily overlooked. Five specimens were

obtained by sieving fallen leaves at Malanda, of which one is

a female, 94 other specimens all male* were obtained at

lights.

z. Dark castaneous, disc of elytre

cMhed^with^hort, pale puW., ,„,t."u,

pale Moderately

metasternuni

(2)Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales. Mil). J. X., a^ 5 and 6.
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than elsewhere : a few hairs on abdomen, and a conspicuous

fascicle on each side of base of its upper-surface, its excavated

portion glabrous.

Head rather stout and finely granulate, with a vague

median line; with a short subtriangular projection from

mouth. Antennae not much longer than head, feebly dilated

from near base to apex, circular in transverse section.

Prothorax subquadrate, front angles rounded off, with a fairly

large top-shaped fovea, surface granulate as head. Elytra

densely and finely punctate; subsutural striae distinct.

Ahdomen with a wide and deep excavation at base of

upper-surface, the excavation widely and shallowly encroach-

ing on middle of convex portion; its under-surface incurved

from apex to base, apex strongly encroached upon by pygidium,

which is foveate. /Vox/, mum with a conspicuous median keel

between apex and coxae. Metasternum unarmed. Femora

moderately stout, unarmed ; front trochanters feebly dentate

;

tibiae thickened at apex, the middle ones feebly produced at

inner apex. Length, 2-225 mm.
9 • Differs in having slightly shorter antennae, under-

surface of abdomen evenly convex, the pygidium non-foyeate,

metasternum less depressed posteriorly, its clothing no denser

than elsewhere, and the legs unarmed.
Hub.—Western Australia: Swan River, many specimens

from nests of Iridnnu/rnu- > mmfera (J. S. Clark). Type,

I. 10626.

appearand
differences of the

:ni- .

under-surface, and legs, the antennae are shorter and stouter,

and are feebly dilated from the base to the apex. The meta-

sternum of the male is flattened and somewhat depressed

posteriorly, its dense clothing causes the flat space to appear

conSpiCTlousiy triangular, and at each corner of the base of

the triangle there is*a feeble fascicle that has the appearance of

a small tooth. The feeble armature of the legs (confined to

the middle tibiae and front trochanters) is very unusual in

the males of Artic.erus.

PI. xxv., figs. 5 and I

<S • Castaneous, some parts si

basal half of antennae darker thai
described in preceding species.

Head very short, part- in front of eyes slightly wider than

loug, a shallow depression in middle between eyes on each side

•f which is a minute black elevation ; surface finely granulate^

Antennae circular in transverse-section, basal half narrow and
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lightly <

Froth or,

apex; basal half granulate,

apical half punctate. Elytra with dense and moderately strong

punctures, becoming smaller posteriorly; subsutural striae

distinct. A bdomen with a wide and deep excavation at base

of upper-surface, the excavation semicircularly encroaching

upon middle of convex portion; its under-surface strongly

incurved from apex to base. Metasterrmm ridged along

middle, the ridge terminating near apex in a small acute

tooth. Front tibiae with a feeble tooth near inner apex;

middle femora stouter than the others ; trochanters strongly

dentate, tibiae with a small outer tooth near middle, and a

narrow flange at the outer apex, inner apex with an acute

tooth almost in line with the flange ; hind legs thinner than

the others and unarmed. Length 2-225 mm.
9 • Differs in having the under-surface of abdomen

convex, and the metasternum and legs unarmed.
Hab.—Victoria: Eltham, in nests of ants under stones.

July and August, 1918 (F. E. Wilson). Type, I. 10627.

One of the most distinct species in the genus. In my
table it would be associated with' .1 . hunatipt*, on account of

the middle tibiae, hut the armature is very different: on that

species it consists of a conspicuous dentiform flange about the

middle, on this species there is a small median tooth, but the

apex is armed both internally and externally ;
the tooth of

the front tibiae is feeble and invisible from most directions,

it is also partly concealed by clothing. The fascicles on the

upper-surface of the abdomen are rather larger than usual,

and on its under -una., i >,, ... are some small, median ones

that

black
lirections look

paler. Clothing as described in .ui.r,,!;,,,!,:,-,,,',!,*. ^
parallel-sidedrd^nse^v granulate' Antennae ratheTthin and

cylindrical, circular" in transverse .ection. apical portion

shghtly dilated and t:u i ,,e /.•„//.„ -ubquadrate, front

angles round, d M v ; t i (•„..;, liir.i!:\v!\ -mill and narrow

medio-basal fovea: granules as on head, 'but punctate about

apex. Elytra densely punctate; subsutural striae distinct-



Abdomen with a large deep excavation at base of upper-
surface, its middle semicircularly encroaching upon middle of

convex portion ; under-surface slightly incurved from apex to

base, apex encroached upon by pygidium, the latter with a

subtriangular fovea. Mesostermtm with an acute subconical

process between coxae. Metasternum convex along middle,
but unarmed. Middle tibiae with a small subtriangular pro-

cess at inner apex, legs otherwise unarmed. Length, 175 mm.
Hah.—Western Australia : Beverley, from a nest of a

small black Iriclomi/rmer (E. F. du Boulay). Type (unique),
I. 10644.

Somewhat like A. femoralis on an enlarged scale, or
I. ^iho/lmdricorms on a reduced one; from both readily

distinguished by the armed mesosternum. From some direc-

tions there appears to be a feeble shining median line on the

head.

Articerus duboulayi, Waterh.

PI. xxv.. Egs. 9 to 12.

Mr. E. F. du Boulay has recently taken at Beverley

specimens of a species that appears to be duhouhnji :
they

differ in some respects, however, from the original description

and figure (it is to be noted also that the figure differs in some
respects from the description). In the figure the fovea on the

Pi'onotum only represents its deepest part, it really occupies

about half the width, and more than half the length of that

segment. The antennae and front legs agree from some direc-

tions with the figure; but, as noted by Waterhouse, the

former look very different from other points of view. The
femora of the male were described as "much incrassated in the

middle and somewhat compressed" but they are not so figured,

and on the males before me it is only the middle femora that
are much incrassated, and they are also bidentate. The hmd
tibiae from some directions agree with the description, but
from others they are seen to be armed with a tooth behind the

insertion .of the tarsi, as a result, from some directions, the

apex appears bifid; the apical portion is also clothed with

golden hairs. The front and hind trochanters are briefly

dentate, the middle ones are unarmed. The metasternum is

ridged along the middle, the ridge becoming acute posteriorly,

and shortly before its apex armed with a small tooth, on each

^de of the ridge the surface is strongly depressed. The under-

surface of the abdomen has a depression on each side of the
base, with a ridge between; between the apex of the ridge
and the pygidium is another depression ; there are also a few
small fascicles. The female differs from 'the male in having
antennae shorter, straighter, and without subapical noteh,

Metasternum and under-surface of abdomen evenly convex,



and the upper-surface of the latter less conspicuously notched

at the sides, legs unarmed and middle femora no stouter than

the others. The strongly-inflated middle femora of the male

the species with tumid us in my table, but the two

Specimens of this species have recently been taken by

Mr. R. J. Burton in South Australia (Murray River) and by

Mr. W. W. Froggatt in New South Wales (Hay). The male,

hitherto unknown, differs from the female in having the

pygidium encroaching upon the under-surface of the abdomen,

and this is widely, shallowly, and somewhat irregularly de-

pressed along the middle; the metasternum is convex along

the middle, the convexity abruptly declivous posteriorly, and

marked at its summit by a short process that is almost con-

cealed by golden pubescence, the front tibiae are armed by a

minute apical tooth, and the hind ones have a long apical

bristle (both middle tibiae are missing from the only male

Articerus pascoeus, Sharp.

Mr. E. F. du Boulay has taken several specimens of this

species in ants' nest at Beverley (Western Australia). In
jjg

table the male is noted as havi'ii" front tibiae conspicuous!}

armed at apex." This is the case when both tibiae and tarsi

may be seen clearly, but when the tarsi are pressed close to

the apical tooth the latter might easily be mistaken for the

former. Mr. Clark also took a specimen from the nest ot a

species of Crematf or/aster near the Swan River.

Articerus curvicornis, Westw.
Specimens taken by Mr. F. P. Spry at Coburg and by Mr-

H. W. Davey at Ararat (both m Victoria) differ from tne

thinner, the pro the fovea some-

what shorter, and the oral seta of the male shorter, tin

>robably belong to
'repancies. In the
'capite plus duplo
aut on the snecime
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they are seen to be less than twice as long as the head ; they

are also less conspicuously narrowed to the base than in

the figure; the head is of peculiar shape, but the figure

rather exaggerates the basal enlargement. In both sexes the

four front femora are moderately angulate, the hind ones

feebly so. The male differs from the "female in having the

antennae slightly longer, the prothoracic hump slightly more

pronounced, the under-surface of abdomen incurved from

apex to base (instead of strongly and evenly convex) with

the pygidium encroaching upon it. ; the middle trochanters

duced spur at the inner apex. Tn my tal)le it would be

laller and other-

wise very different species.

Artickrus NITIDICOLLIS, Raff

Mr. F. E. Wilson has taken two femak
in Victoria (Lome) in October, in neate of K
limm, and of a small black specie, of Iritln

A. fortnumi, Hope. Eat.—Parachiln

A. dila?icobnis, Westw. Hab.—Fe
Coburg.

A. dentipes, Lea. Hab.—Pi
A. irregularis, Lea. Bab.—Coburg.

a, Mount Lofty

in Tree Gully.

given as follows:—
''. Pronotum highlv polished

rr. Pronotum subopaque

s
- Eyes on widest portion of head

*". Eyes on narrowest portion (ex

f.
"^ °f llCad - -

t. Antennae gradually increasing ii

>t- Apical halt of antennae suddenly

Antennae no
; 3 long as hea<

combined



PI. xxv., fig. 13.

Dark castaneous, apical portion of elytra, abdomen,
antennae, and legs much paler. Length, "6 mm.

Hab.—Queensland: Cairns district, from nests of ante
(F. P. Dodd). Type, I. 10682.

The outlines and punctures of this species are practic-
ally the same as in all others of the genus, and in agreement
with the comments on ovata,(*> and the clothing consists of

very short depressed pubescence, giving the upper-surface a

finely sericeous appearance as on most of them; but it is

darker than any other species
; the abdomen is not entirely

covered by the elytra, and the apical parts of the latter in

consequence appear considerably paler than those parts that

coyer the former, but the colour of the elytra, apart from
this, seems to gradually become paler from the base to the

apex. The infcercoxal process of the prosternum, which at

first glance appears to be black, is wider than in any other

described species of the genus, and its front end (the sides

of which, however, I have been unable to see clearly on any
of the specimens examined under the microscope) appears

to be without the flange-like processes of the other species;

its hind end is more obtusely notched than in any other

species, except ovata, and each side is finely margined. The

host ant is a redd s ()f the genus .4 whhjnpone
or near thereto.

RODVVAYIA ORIENTALIS, Lea.

from nests of" Can
f
,. t > nt , ,,, ,

, >, and of ' anunpih^n-

>

Peak Hill (from neste of Cavrponotu* ,„>vae-hnllanilme and

of a small black hairy Irxdomymu , ,. in New South Wales;

and at Brisbane (from a nest of <' a* neopih^us ), Mungar
Junction (form a nest of Krtni,> t„,iw mrtuUinitii J, and Mount
Tambourine (from nests of A', wrtnllivu,,, and Pnh/rhncht*

Rodwayia minuta, Lea.
Mr. E. L. Savage took a specimen of this species fro*

an ants' nest on Mount Lofty in April, 1917; this being the

only specimen of the genus I have seen from South Australia,

although it has been repeatedly searched for in nests of spew*
01 / '"' '>""•'"<, Ectrtnmma, and Ir>,In, ,nmex. in wnicn

specimens may be obtained in abundance in New South



J*k?» Victoria, and Tasmania. I also took many

metallicuw, on Mount Tambourine in ^ueenslauo

HISTERIDAE.
Chlamydopsis inquilina, Lewis.

Many specimens taken by Mr. J. S. Clark

prothorax, render the species extremely distinct.
In a note on the species' 5 ' a letter from Mr. Lewis was

quoted recording the type as from Liverpool, in New South

^
la

, and taken by du Boulay. Liverpool was probably
jHrted in error, for, ho far as 1 am aware, the late Mr. F.

collecting from ants' nests in West, -i Australia.

Chlamydopsis comata, Blackb.

Mr. W. du Boulay took two s]

recorded from the mainland:
iunter Hill (near Sydnev) in (

*p<vn-

j South

A specimen of this species was taken at Nairne (South
Australia) by Mr. W. L. Burton, from a nest of Frtatomma



Chlamydopsis latipes, n. i

PI. xxv., fig. 14.

Dark castaneous-brown, some parts (the

abdomen quite) black.

Head immersed in prothorax when at rest, face with

shallow reticulate punctures. Antennae moderately long;

scape curved at base, greatly dilated towards apex, outer

portion with punctures as on face; funicle short, apparently

six-jointed ; club long and subcylindrical. Froth ora-r strongly

elevated and somewhat sinuous, with a subcorneal tubercle

in middle; with dense reticulate punctures; a narrow sub-

marginal line at base. Elytra about as wide as long; most of

surface shining and with minute (scarcely visible) punctures;

epaulettes strongly raised and with punctures somewhat as

on prothorax, a strongly elevated process between each

epaulette and the suture, the process wide at the base, pointed

at the apex, and with a conspicuous fascicle of golden red

bristles, meeting a similar fascicle on a strong median

elevation, the fascicles crossing a deep transverse subbasal

impression, but between it and base a less depressed space with

rounded outlines; outer walls with strong striae. Prostermim
and mesosternum with punctures as on pronotum ; metaster-

num shining, with a narrow median line ; with small and not

very dense punctures. Abdomen with punctures as on

metasternum, pygidium and propygidium subopaque, and

with much denser punctures. Legs long ; femora densely

punctate, grooved on one side throughout their length ;
tibiae

wide and compressed, grooved on lower edge to fit into femora,

with a shallow groove on inner side on the upper half for

reception of tarsi, the grooves with an irregular fringe of

setiferous granules, front ones dilating to about basal third,

where there is a small tooth, then slightly diminishing to

apex; the other tibiae wider and without the tooth, but

otherwise somewhat similar. Length, 36 mm.
Tlab.~Western Australia : Mount Henry, from a nest or

ants (DoUchoderes ( Ih/porlu,, a ) xcahrklu*, Mayr.<6
>), J- b '

Clark. Type (unique),' I. 10675.
fWith the reticulated pronotum and polished parts oi

elytra as in the Tasmanian excavata, to which it is closer

than to any other known species, but much larger, and basal

parts of elytra, including the epaulettes and their clothing,
very different, tibiae even more dilated, etc. The tubercle on

"""
Js_qnite distinct when viewed from thejide,

received from Prof. Wheeler.
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but is much smaller and otherwise different to that of

tuberculata. When the head is extracted from the prothorax

it may be seen that the latter has a large excavation or fovea,

partially invisible from above, for the reception of each

antenna. At first glance the elytra appear to have two large,

round, deep foveae, but this is due to the crossing of the

fascicles over the subbasal excavation, and to the sinuation

of tho epaulettes at the side* oi this, where also there are

membranes with stiff bristles, these somewhat shorter than

the fascicles; the excavation is without lateral openings, but

there is a shallow depression (representing them) on each

side, to which the striae are directed.

PI. xxv., fig. 15.

Black; elevated front margins of prothorax, antennae

infuscated), and legs reddislw
Head immersed in prothorax when at rest; face with

shallow reticulate punctures. Antennae not very long; scape

curved at base, thickened to apex, with punctures as on face;

funicle short, apparently six-jointed; club moderately long

and subcylindrical. Prothorax strongly transverse, front

margin narrowly elevated behind head, then more strongly

elevated and curved to margins, narrowest at base; with

dense reticulate punctures, in places becoming substnate.

Wytra about as wide as long, closely but sharply striated ;

base much and suddenly wider than prothorax; epaulettes

strongly raised, and crowned with stiff reddish bristles;

subbasal impression not very large (in comparison with other

species), its deepest part highly polished, not indicated on the

sides; tips with numerous short setae. Prosterniirn, niesos-

ternum, and parts of metastcrnum and abdomen with dense

subreticulate punctures, elsewhere with small ones. I'wprfium

ar»d propygidium with dense reticulate punctures, and

numerous short setae. Legs long; femora thin, grooved for

partial reception of tibiae; front tibiae rather thin at base,

then strongly thickened, a small tooth marking the termina-

tion of the tarsal groove ; middle tibiae slightly longer, rather

Jess stout, and with the dentiform projection almost

obsolete; hind tibiae longer, still less stout (but with the

apical half still fairly thick), and without a dentiform projec-

ts. Length, 275 mm. „ . , ,

Eab.~Victoria: Lorne, from a nest of a small black

tridomyrmex in October (F. E. Wilson). Type (unique),

I- 10676.

A strongly striated species, readily distinguished from
all others of the genus by (in combination) great width across
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the shoulders, compared to the prothorax, epaulettes crowned
with stiff reddish setae (not attached to a membrane), and by

the greatly thickened front and middle tibiae. In my table

it would be associated with ectaiomnia?, which is a much
smaller species, with very different legs. The elytra are

strongly striated throughout, except at the bottom of the

subbasal depression, the striae are mostly longitudinal, but

many are oblique or sinuous, and a few near the base

the outer walls they are not all directed

i central point.

Black, antennae and legs castaneous.

shallow reticulate punctures, and with two short longitudinal

carinae, each ending in a small subcorneal tubercle. Antennae
rather short; scape curved, stroncjv thickened, with punc-

tures as on face; t'unjcle short, apparentlv six- jointed ;
club

long and subcvlindrical. I'mi h\.)„ , strongly transverse,

front margin lightly elevated and bilobed behind head, thence

to sides strongly elevated and curved, sides behind where the

margins join almost parallel, a narrow carina from apex to

middle, a small tubercle on each side ot and in line with its

end, between each tubercle and the basal angles a short trans-

verse carina, two small nn lie. > al ,b cles ; with dense,

reticulate punctures. Klijtnt not, much wider than prothorax,

slightly wider than Long; v elevated; with

a fairly large subbasal depression, extending almost to but

not opening on to outer walls, and with a golden membrane
overhanging it from the in, . i e id ot e-x-h < paillette, a narrow

the outer wall but" not ' to tluT slfture
'

punctures dmost

throughout, much as on pronotum. Middle parts of ">f fa
-

utenmm and of abdomen shinimr and with rather small but

distinct punctures, rest of under surtac reticulate and sub-

opaque. Vro-pygidium with a short longitudnal carina, and

with a transverse on il gidium. Femora
rather long and thin ; tibiae strongly compressed, front ones

with a strong tooth in middle, thence rapidly dm inisl ing
^each end, middle ones somewhat -imiln but the tooth less

projecting, hind ones with greatest width slightly beyond the

middle, the space between it and base quite straight (on tiie

other tibiae it is distinctly curved), tarsal grooves on oblique

outer edge. Length, 2 mm.
Hah.—Victoria: Beaconsfield , from a nest of Aphaeno-

Wster longiceps, in July (F. E. Wilson). Type (unique),



A suboblong black species, with a median carina on the
int.nm ao ,\, *„».;„»ma ~„a ™„„;,/;„7;. +„ ,,/u^i, ;f js allied,

rom Denma tne nuaaie portion 01 the basal

appears to have some coarse punctures, the parts

aut from both of which it differs it) many respects

mliquely from behind the middle portion of tb
depression appears to have some cc

beyond the membranes appear to
highly polished.

Castaneous.
Head immersed in prothorax ; face with shallow reticu-

late punctures. Antennae rather short; scape curved, its

apical half thick, with puncture? as 011 face; funicle short,

apparently six-jointed; club subelliptic. Prothora.r strongly

transverse, front margin slightly elevated behind head, thence
to sides strongly elevated and lightly

elevated and slightly curved, middle
With a short feeble transverse carina ; with shallow, reticulata

punctures. Eh/tm slightly but distinctly wider than long,

suddenly much* wider than prothorax ; epaulettes raised and
rounded, with punctures as on pronotum, close to the inner

side of each epaulette a narrow ridge conspicuously elevated

above it, a small upright fascicle between its hind end and
the margin

; basal depression wide, deep, and semidouble,
its ends partlv con . led ... phu 3; with elongate, subreticu-

late punctures in middle, changing to simple striae; outer

walls with numerous striae, all converging to a rather large

but shallow fovea Most of „H-t(i*trn,.,n f i and of "abdomen

2-25
1

mmr
flab .—Queensland : Mount Tambourine, taken from a

aest of ants in December (H. Hacker). Type (unique) in

Queensland Museum.
At first glance fairly close to epipleuralis, with which it

would be associated in my table of the genus, but readily

distinguished therefrom by the epaulettes and tibiae
;
on the

Present species each epaulette is conspicuously raised, and at

its greatest elevation is not ' !ic part behind

*» and its side has a round fovea not connected with the

basal depression although B iuner P roceS3
• ted by a narrow ridge

he outer outline gently

t
middle; pallida, with

somewhat simiiar "tibiae, has very different epaulettes. The

elytra are distinctly wider than long, and at the base are



much and suddenly wider than the prothorax ; the legs, and

especially the tibiae, are strongly compressed, so that although

fairly wide they are thin, with the outer part of each tibia

semi-transparent. From the species, atra, previously recorded

from Mount Tambourine, it is distinct by its pale colour, and

very different epaulettes and legs.

COLYDIIDAE.

Head irregular, about as long as wide. Eyes small and

lateral. Antennae short, stout , t hive- jointed, first joint small

and almost concealed, second very short, third cylindrical, m
apex truncated. Palpi small, only apical joint of each ex-

posed. Prothorax subquadrate, strongly costate. ScuteJlum

small. Elytra closely applied to prothorax, strongly costate;

epipleurae rather wide and parallel-sided to base of abdomen,

thence narrowed to apex. Me tasterniim elongate; episterna

rather narrow and parallel-sided. Abdomen composed of five

segments, first and fifth subequal in length, second much

shorter, third slio tlv - nrtei than second, and fourth than

third. Legs short and fairly stout; front and middle coxae

moderately separated, the hind ones more widely so; femora

edentate.'; tibiae angularly dilated to beyond the middle, and

then strongly narrowed to apex ; tarsi with claw-joint almost

This remarkable genus is clearly allied to tier*fauna,

and in general appearand bed below qui"2

strongly resembles A". nn f,Wps on a small scale; with antennae

removed there is no st >.
. . feature. The

antennae at first glance appear to be but one-jointed,

but a very small basal joint (invisible from above) may be

seen, and a second one applied like a thin disk to the base oi

the third thefatter kJL ape. slightly concave and fflW

with sensitised pubescence as in so many lnqinhnes. *»
mandibles are tightly clenched on all the specimens before

me. Only four ble. The elytra

episterna and base of abdomen on each side are soniewUaj

depressed for the partial reception of the hind legs when &
rest. Wings are present.

EuCLABKIA COSTATA, n. sp.

PI. xxv., fig. 16.

Rather narrow, depressed, opaque, with dense punctu

all over. Brown or black.
Head truncated in front, sides incurved from between

antennae to eyes, beyond each of these a subcorneal projection.
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and then narrowed to base; surface with about eight small

apex, the two median ones somewhat incurved at middle, the
outer one on each side marginal. Elytra with narrow costae
on prothorax; with geminate
rows of rather strong punctures.
Length, 3-375 mm.

Hah
.
— Western Australia :

Swan River, from nests of the
nt, Indomyrmex (J.

S. Clark). Type, I. 10651.
About half of the specimens

are of a dingy black, the others
vary to a rather light brown, but
the api ca i half of the antennae
is usually paler than the basal
lali, the two shades of colour
being frequently rather sharply
defined. On the elytra
the sutural thickening as the i

U;from base to .pax,'

beyond the middle, tin

rous specime

MYCETOPHAGIDAE.
;attjs, Lee, Proc. Ac. Phil., 185

and I obtained numerous specin
species in some dam
am indebted to Mr.
now first recorded ,

1 with a strong
e of clypeus
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a small subcortical tubercle; mandibles not notched near apex.

Prothorax with four strong processes projecting forwards, and
almost equi-distant at their tips, front margin with a narrow
impression across middle, becoming foveate at each side,

front angles acutely produced; with a large deep fovea close

to each submedian horn ; with a few large punctures about
middle, becoming crowded towards and on sides ; basal gutter

with punctures throughout. Scutellum'im-pvLnctate. Elytra

with small punctures in striae, of these the thirteenth and
fourteenth very close together near base. Front tibiae with

six teeth, hind pair with two wide carinae. Length,

Hal.—Queensland: Chillagoe (J. S. Clark). Type,

The apex of the prothorax is bifoveate, the foveae,

however, lateral, but as the hind tibiae are not multicarinate
Blackburn no doubt would have referred it to the first sub-

group of group two, and it would there be associated with

froggatti and armigerum, from the description of the former
it differs in being smaller, and with the median processes of

the pronotum closer together than in fenm; instead of more
distant; from armigelrum it differs in having the lateral

processes of the head much shorter and the median horn much
longer, the discal foveae of the prothorax are also considerably
larger, but the horns are somewhat the same ; with the heads

removed specimens of the two species would probably be

thought to belong to but one species; tenax, also with four

transversely placed horns, has them more widely separated,
the fovea* smaller and deeper, and the cephalic horn bifid-

The cephalic horn is about as long as the distance across the

canthi; the prothoracic horns are somewhat compressed
laterally, and rather obtusely pointed the median ones are

- lewhat longer than

a , 5u punctures on the

prothorax there are numerous minute indistinct ones. A
second specimen is considerably darker than the type; its

head and prothorax being dark brown.

BOLBOCERAS BISPINICOLLE, n. Sp.
PI. xxv., figs. 18 and 19; pi. xxvi., figs. 45 and 46.

d". Pale castaneous, tips of some projections black.

Under-parts densely pilose
Read gently concave in middle, with two feeble sub-

nodular elevations near base, in front with two strong spines

projecting forwards and upwards, a narrow carina connecting

m^T3
' ""! another connecting each with the canthus:

mandibles gently incurved near apex, the right one notched-



erothoraz widely declivious but not excavated in front; about
one third from base with two strong curved spines or thin
horns, at the outer base of each a large fovea shallowly
connected with the small sublateral one; sides finely and
acutely serrated; a few punctures obliquely placed behind
each eye near apex, some at sides and others in basal gutter,
elsewhere impunctate. Scutellum impunctate. Elytra with
narrow punctures in striae. Front tibiae with five teeth,
hind ones with two wide carinae. Length, 19 mm.

9- Differs in having the head with more numerous
punctures and granules, front face of clypeus crowned with
four equi-distant subtriangular elevations; prothorax
unarmed, with coarse irregularly distributed punctures,
sublateral foveae smaller and the median ones absent, and
with a rather short (not the width of the head) transverse
Sinuate carina about one-third from apex.

Uab. -Western Australia: Geraldton (J. S. Clark),
^ype, I. 10660.

Allied to frontal e, and with the head of the male some-
what similarly armed, but the spines of the prothorax are
thinner and more divergent, and the large foveae or
excavations are differently placed : on the present species each
^ subbasal and encroaches upon the hind part of a submedian
spine, its nearest part to the margin being about twice its

width; on fro»tale the excavations are considerably larger,
some distance from the median armature, and each opens out
0n to a front angle . the fema ies f the two species are very
similar. The head of the male before and behind the frontal
spines has numerous small subobsolete granules, elsewhere it

is smooth and almost or quite impunctate.

tips of some projections infuscated

rnder-parts densely pilose.

nostly flat, smooth near base, rather densely

sewhere, front face of carina short, its middle

mandible wi
truncated. Prothorar with thr"ee rather small
arising from a fair] j e common base, the median one
^nnated in front, a curved carina feeble but well defined
jnd close to base in middle, and obscurely ending on each side
etween the elevations and the small sublateral fovea; sides

f
nel7 and rat rures crowded

t0*ards sides, irregula '



Snihlh/r/t with minute punctures. Elytra with small round

punctures in striae, of the latter the thirteenth and fourteenth

conjoined near base. Front tih'mc with six teeth; hind ones

with two wide carinae. Length, 16-17 mm.
Hah.—Western Australia (J. S. Clark). Type, I. 10658.

Allied to ttituberculatum, and with the head very

similar, but the three prothoracic elevations much smaller,

closer together, in line with each other (instead of the median

one considerably in advance of the others) and arising from a

The species of this genus, although of large size, are very

difficult to separate on superficial examination, and this

difficulty is increased by the considerable variation that

appears to be common in the individuals of several species.

Thus verreauxi varies in a fashion that is almost exactly

paralleled by maqnimrn',, and a.«i „,,l ,.- (with the antennae

missing it would be difficult, I believe often impossible, to be

sure of the identity of specimens of these species) ;
mprbittoM

is closely resembled by m'ustoni, rntnilo*a. and polita; hirtuom

3ut the table given by B1

genus being split up into distinct and

ack, an lt

depressed, ashen pubescence, mixed with l -

these fairly numerous on prothorax ; sterna densely pilose.

Head rather strongly convex and with crowded punctures

between eyes, becoming mi raer on clypens-

Antennae ten-, flabellum !nt of the latter

very little shorter than the others. Prothorax apparently

about twice as wide as long, sides strongly rounded and

obtusely serrated, all angles rounded off, median line shallow

and incomplete; with crowded but not very large punctures,

and with some larger ones scattered about. ScvttUum *«*
crowded punctures. Elytra with vague remnants of discal

costae; with small dense^ punctures, often finely wrinkled or

transversely confluent, and with numerous considerably larger

and deeper ones. / ,/ U i ^ v punctate and shagreened.

strongly tridentate, the second tooth much nearer

the first than third. Length, 18-20 mm.
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Rah.—Western Australia: Beverley (E. F. du Boulay).

Type, I. 10792.

The sides of the prothorax are obscurely diluted with

red. There is a rather dense fringe of hairs overlapping the

base of the scutellum. The prothorax measures 8x5 mm.,

but to the eye it appears twice as wide as long. Of the species

referred to AA, in II! • I un i i>!« I differs from soror in

being much smaller and dark, r,
|

r >«hoi i* '-itli larger punc-

tures, and third joint of the antennae of different shape;

heterodact>/lu is a larger and paler species, and its third

antennal joint has a spiniform process: in hirtuom, pdosa,

and austral is the clothing of the head and prothorax is very

different; in assimilis the third joint of the antennae is much
longer, and the fourth of very different shape; from the

description of laticollis it differs in having the prothorax no

wider than in pilosa, the smaller elytral punctures not more

strongly impressed than the smaller ones of that species, the

size is smaller, colour darker, and clothing different. In

general appearance it is like a small dark verreaan
,
but its

flabellum has one more joint than in that species. It is the

first true species of the genus to be recorded from Western

Rhopaea decipiens, 11. sp.

PI. xxv., fig. 21; pi. xxvi.. %. 48.

o* • Of a uniform and rather pale eastaneous, some mar-

ginal parts and the tibial teeth darker. Clothed with fine,

depressed, pale pubescence, some longei hair- scattered
^

Lout

on elytra, and becoming dense on parts of head and pro-

thorax; sterna densely pilose.

Head strongly convex and with crowded punctures

between eves, becoming much larger and sparser on clypers.

Antennae ten-, flabellum six-jointed. Apical joint ot ma- il-

lary palpi long, and with a narrow oparjue fu row. Prothorar

moderately W (:Vo-7o mm.), sides strongly rounded and

obtusely serrat, .unded off base

"ghtly biainual rt and feeble; punctures

crowded but sharply defim 1
- tdl ' ' « th crowded punc-

tures. Elytra - of two kinds: small.

shallow, and ofi •
aud conslder

;
ably larger and deeper ones. 'P

f
n,idiaa> shagreened and with

pi«e punctuiv, r\„ •• '^ SV^,
tooth slightly i

• frd- Length, 20--23 nun.

Hab.—Nev rest Reefs (A. M. Lea).

Type, I. 4535. . ,

,
On one of the specimens the sides of the prothorax and

the pygidium are infuscated, but this appears to have been

caused by partial decomposition. There is a dense tnnge
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of hairs, similar to those on the sterna, overlapping the base of

the scutellum. The flabellum at first glance appears to be

but five-jointed, as the produced part of its basal joint is

much shorter than that of the following one, and from some

directions is concealed. To the naked eye the elytra appear

to have vague remnants of discal costae, but these disappear

under a lens. One of the specimens before me bears Black-

burn's name label "/.//o/*/,,, hirii,,^,,. Ulackb." and in fact

it strikingly resembles that species, but it belongs to a different

section of the genus, as the flabellum, including the first short

of the group AAA, it is distinguished tnun r,ne«u,ri by the

shorter third joint of antennae, with the produced part of the

fifth longer and more acute, the apical joint of the palpi is

considerably louder ami wider, and the palpi different; rwju-

lom has the upper-surface almost glabrous ; from the descrip-

tion of dubitans it differs by the sides of the prothorax not

being angular in the middle: hv the table the third joint not

"considerably longer than wide"" should distinguish it from

PL xxvi., fig. 50.
'

o*. Pale flavo-castaneous, elytra and antennae paler,

tibial teeth blackish. Head, prothorax, and scutellum with

snowy-white, rounded or olln.ti -. depr. -. 1 M-ales, becoming

thinner and more or less setiform on elytra, abdomen, and

parts of legs ; sterna and parts of legs with dense, whitish hair.

Head strongly convex, and with rather large and dense

punctures, becoming smaller and sparser in middle of base.

Clypeus bilobed, margins strongly elevated. Antennae ten -,

flabellum seven- •: the latter about one-fiitn

shorter than the others. Apical joint of maxillary palpi wide,

with a wide shallow median depression. Prothorn., strong!}

convex, sides widely roun >red, all angler-

obtuse; puncture, sparser than on head and much sparser

about middle. Elytra slightly dilated to' beyond the middle,

apices obliquely
[6nse and moder-

ately large, be .., sparge r in parts, discal

costae lightly defined: Pygidium rather strongly margined,

apex feebly bilobed. punctures rattier numerous. Fron

tibiae strongly tridentate. hind t hiae with unequal spurs at

apex, the larger one dilated to beyond the middle, and then

narrowed to apex. Length, 20-21 mm. T

lrv
*"''—Queensland: Chillagoe (J. S. Clark). Type, 1
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Smaller and duller than lepidoptera and with two more

joints to the flabellum. The white scales are fairly dense, but

nowhere overlapping on parts of the head and prothorax, and

many of them do not arise above their containing punctures.

There is a dense fringe of long pale hairs over the base of

the scutellum. The sides of the clypeus are strongly but not

suddenly elevated, leaving a flat portion a little more than

one-third of the median width, and about two-thirds of the

length, the flat part with larger but sparser punctures than on

the sloping ones.

Lepidiota froggatti, Macl.

PI. xxvi., fig. 51.

Large specimens of this species are larger (up to 42 mm.)
than any other specimens I have seen of the allied genera,

such specimens have the femora and tibiae entirely black, and

the hind femora have the setiferous punctures nowhere dense,

and there is a comparatively wide space (about the median

third) from which they are quite absent. The whole of the

upper-surface is densely covered with short depressed setae,

and there is a fringe of long hairs at the apex of the pro-

thorax. Some specimens from the Coen River are smaller

(29-34 mm.), clothing of the upper-surface somewhat sparser

(not altogether due to abrasion), hairs of the metasternum ot

a rusty red, and with the antennae, palpi, and legs (tibial

teeth excepted), more or less reddish ; the setiferous punctures

°f the hind femora are more numerous but not dense.

PI. xxvi., fig. 52.

.
A specimen from Stradbroke Island (taken by Mr Hacker

m October, 1911) i. t
. g .. - i <1 Museum, probably repre-

sents a variety of the spe<;ies ; it is much smaller (26 mm.),

no part (except the tibial te.-tlu i- >| ll,

'

te ma '"k
-
and t

^
femora are densely covered with setiferous punctures and

their lower ed^e is finely serrated ; the preapieal callosities ot

the elytra are rather more pronounced ; there is also no fringe

°f long hairs at I
"tax, and this is certainly

not due to abrasion, as the clothing is in perfect order.

PI. xxvi., fig. 53.

Black and shining. Under-surfa. e and
0r blackish hairs.

Head convex and almost im]
Wlth crowded punctures elsewhere. Clypeu



front, with mar|
spicuous, outcurved in front", incurved at sides. Labrum on
the same plane as clypeus and rather more strongly upcurved
m front

;
with an irregular row of strong punctures in front.

Prothorax strongly convex, sides strongly rounded, hind
angles widely rounded off; along middle and across a fairly

wide space near base impunctate, elsewhere with rather small

but sharply-defined punctures, irro^ularlv distributed and
nowhere crowded. Sruh-Uum semicircular, with rather

numerous punctures. Elytra with shoulders, sides, and apex

rounded
; sutural stria distinct, with several feeble geminate

striae; much of ''

finely asperate <

strongly bidentate,
Length, 25 mm.

Hah.~Australia (J. S. Clark). Type (unique), I. 10791.

The species has the robust build of many female Dynas-
tides, to which subfamily at first glance it appears to belong

jbut the clypeus, labrum, tibiae, etc., are in exact agreement
with Systellopvs obtusus; from which it differs in its high

polish and much greater size, characters which also distinguish

it from the description of validus. Both antennae and five

of the tarsi have been broken, but the species is so distinct

that I have not hesitated to describe the type. It was sent

by Mr. Clark as from Chillagoe in Queensland, but as he had
an accident with a box and some labels were mixed, the locality

may be doubtful, and the specimen may have really been

PI. xxvi.
;

fig. 54.
Dark castaneous-brown with an opalescent gloss; bead

hai
P
b
rtS

°
f legS bkck Head WitU fairly numeroUS

.

10

J2
of antennae, prothorax completely fringed with long ban?.

narrowly on sides and base, widelv in front: sterna densely

clothed with dark hair, in parts almost sooty, pygidlU"1

sparsely clothed and with a thin marginal fringe ; elytra witn

Bead smooth at base, with crowded and coarse punctures
elsewhere. Clypeus with sides strongly narrowed to the front,

which is strongly upturned; front face with dense punctures.

Antennae nine-, club three-jointed: fourth joint shghti}

longer than third and fift j at of maxil ary

P^pi distinctly longer I -. and abgbjj
- al. Pro averse, sides



strongly rounded, front angles produced and acute, hind ones
rounded off; punctures rather small and not very dense, but
becoming denser in front and on parts of base. Scutelhnn
punctate on basal half. Elytra slightly dilated to beyond the
middle; discal costae fairly well defined and bounded by
geminate rows of puncture's, the interstices with punctures
much as on protborax

. suture briefly nmcronate. /'//f/u/iui/i
with dense punctures at base, small and sparse elsewhere
front tihhn strongly tridentate. Length, 22 mm.

Ilab.~Western Australia: Eradu (J. S. Clark). Type
(unique), I. 10787.

Commencing near the base of each elytr,

. _ downwards : from tilt

'« <ui<nner fringe, but of longer and spars
• ting outwards. The basal joint

is fully as long as the second, but from moe
"appears to b It is much the build
"'>'><'«; of Blackburn^ Group vim- elytra have simil
double fringes, but the prothoi ix is - itlu-i densely ,-lothed

and at the base has the long hairs characteristic

2; in the table of that group it would be assoeiatf

front,

2; in the table"
ifi'bncola, from v

'><j distinguished by its clothi

Flavous and Inghtlv indent, head, some marginal
Parts, and teeth of front' til iae re Idish Sterna moderately
^sely clothed with whitish hair.

Read smooth at extreme base, but with crowded punc-
tures elsewhere. Clypeus widely rounded and strongly up-
turned in front Antennae nine-, club three-jointed; fourth
J°iut the length of third and slightly shorter than fifth,

^nultmiate joint of ma shorter than the
a(*jacent ones. I'rothom, }\ lelv tt insvefse, ^ides strongly
funded in middle, fronl not very acute,

„n pun u^
' ' " '"' impunetate at apex. Kh/tra slightlv
wnorly; W ith rather small and not very dense
Jjenunate rows and discal costae ill-defined: suture not

punctures, except

of h?
M

?;-J
W "''"'"' wrongly" bidentote; two basal joints

01 «ind ttbiae subequal. Length, 17 mm.
Uab.—Western Australia: Geraldton fJ. S. Clark).

yPe (unique), I. 10789.

tli

6 "PP^r-surface at first appears to be glabrous, but on
ine prouotum there is some very short evenly-distributed
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pubescence (continued on to the base of the elytra), that is

scarcely visible from above, but fairly distinct from the sides;
the pygidium has somewhat larger (but still very short)
pubescence, and a weak marginal fringe; the elytral fringe
is long at the base but very short at the apex. The punctures
on the head, although crowded, are nearly all sharply defined,
they are just as dense in front of as behind the clypeal suture,
but become sparser and smaller on the front of the clypeus;
on the prothorax they are very indistinct, unless the surface
is wet, but from some directions they appear like minute
reddish dots. From the sides, in certain lights, the elytra

appear to have faint vermiculate impressions, connecting two
or more punctures, but sometimes traceable almost from base
to apex; from most directions, however, they are invisible.

There is a median remnant of a longitudinal carina on the

pygidium. Between the second tooth and the base of the

front tibia there is a feeble undulation, but it could not fairly

be regarded as a tooth. As the penultimate joint of the palpi

is slightly shorter than the antepenultimate, the species can-

not be referred to Blackburn's Group 4, and failing that it

can only be referred to Group 7 ; in the table of that group
it would be associated with testaceipr ,,„is, from which, as

from all others of the group, it i> <J stimruished by the very
fine pubescence of the pronotum; the punctures between the

eyes are also very much denser and coarser than on that

species. In general appearance ii is like - o/hcta, or a very

small specimen of ruficeps (of Group 1), mnrqinata (of Group
3), and griffithi (of Group 5).

PI. xxvi., fig. 55.
Black and shining, antennae (basal joint excepted), palpi

arid parts of tarsi more or less reddish. Upper-surface
glabrous, except for a few hairs at sides of prothorax, and
for a frmge of ]ong hairg at sideg of eJytra . under-surface
with long rusty-red hair, dense on sterna, sparser elsewhere.

//W smooth at base; with crowded punctures elsewhere
but becoming sparser and sharply defined towards apex of

clypeus. Clypeus with rather strongly elevated margins.
Antennae nine-, club tS

longer than the adjacent ones Penultimate joint of maxillary
palpi slightly longer than the antepenultimate, but distinctly
shorter than the apical one. Prothorax widely transverse
sides strongly rounded, fr produced and

sh^ l ^ °neS rounded off ; with dense and fairly large
sharply defined punctures, becoming crowded in places.

Mytra slightly dilated to beyond the middle, suture not
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mucronate; punctures fairly large and dense, becoming
crowded posteriorly, geminate rows and discal costae well
defined. Pygidium with dense subasperate punctures,
becoming crowded in corners, and sparse at apex. Front
tibiae strongly tridentate; basal joint of hind tarsi longer than
second

. Length, 185 mm.
Hab.~Western Australia: Kuminin (E. F. du Boulay).

Type (unique), I. 10793.
The punctures between the eyes are so crowded that part

of the surface has a vermi^ulate appearance ; the clypeus from
behind appears to be truncated in front, but from directly
above it is seen to be gently rounded. The penultimate joint
°1 the palpi from some directions appears slightly longer, but
from others no longer than the ainepenuii imate, hence, as
the pronotum and pygidium are black, there need be no
hesitation in referring this -penes to Blackburn's Group 8?
from the species of that group he somewhat, doubtfully
identified as gagatina, Burm., it differs in being much larger,
prothorax shining, with strong well-defined punctures, and
the pygidium also with stronger punctures; from funerea it

differs in the mm u er p tures of the entire upper-
surface and pygidium, and the elytra without a conspicuous
margining membrane; they have, however, an extremely short
fringe projecting downwards that could be easily overlooked.

Reddish-castaneous
; Hub of antennae and elytra flavous,

suture base and margins of the latter darker. Upper-surface
glabrous, except for a few long hairs in latteral gutters of
prothorax; elytra with a of golden setae
Projecting downwards, and with a straggling fringe of long
reddish hairs projecting outwards; sterna with dense whitish
hair, rest of under-surface more sparsely clothed, the hairs
darker, stiffer, and many arising from minute granules.

Head with fairlv dense and not very large, but sharply
denned punctures, coarser on basal half of clypeus than else-

where. Clypeus gently rounded in front, margins moderately
upturned. Labrum conspicuously produced and upturned
m trout. Antennae nine-, club three-jointed. Penultimate
joint .of maxillary palpi shorter than the adjacent ones.

rothorax strongly transverse, sides strongly rounded, front
angles produced and acute, hind ones completely rounded off;

Punctures small and not verv dense. Kh.tm slightly dilated
to beyond the middle

;
punctures not very dense or large but

sharply defined, geminate rows and discal costae feeble; suture
not Produced at apex. Pygidium strongly convex, punctures



dense in places, not very large but more or less asperate.

Front tih-Ute very strongly and acutely bidentate ; basal joint

of hind tarsi slightly shorter than second. Length 16-19 mm.
IIah.—Western Australia; Swan River and Geraldton

(J. S. Clark). Type, I. 10790.
On the Swan River specimen, the larger of the two under

examination, there are tufts on the front tarsal joints,

probably indicating that it is a male ; the shape of the labrum

of the Geraldton specimen is not exactly the same as on the

other, but it has the" appearance as of being slightly malformed.
At first glance the species appears to be quite an ordinary

lltrpfonyvha, like tr*'hic*-ip<-,uii*, /'">'/', r/rat-ilis, etc.; but with

the produced labrum considered by Blackburn as sufficient to

found the genus Ch^xorh, ihfn- :
*

its bidentate front tibiae

readily distinguish it from <i<!th-mhi* and luhiaUs; in appear-

ance it is fairly close to the former. Disregarding the labrum

and associating it with Haplonycha, it would be referred to

Group 6 or 7, probably the former.

GLOSSOCHEILIFER ADDE3N

Recorded by Blackburn as
Australia. Mr. J. S. Clark has take:
and both of us from near the Swan River.

PI. xxvi., figs. 59 and 60.

Coppery-green or coppery-purple, elytra, antennae, pal

and legs more or less reddish! L egularly clothed with wl

scales; tip of pygidium and part, of under-surface and of 1

Head rather wide, rather lightly convex, with not v

numerous but sharply-defined punctures of moderate s:

Clypeus with hind suture strom-Iy triangularly produ«

backwards, middle stromdv convex, margins moderat
elevated, front truncal

small, second joint almost a
faith acutely produced on one side Pruthoraa apparent!}
twice as wide as long, sides finely margined, subparallel on

basal half, thence obliqu< B
conspicuous

r. apex gently

.
...

to beyond the middle.
cate; each with fourteen deep striae, containing rather
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punctures; interstices regular, strongly convex and impunc-
tate; a fine marginal membrane not extending to base.

Pygidium and propygidium with small, dense, sublaminate
punctures. Mesosterrmm with a strong process produced to
front of front coxae, flat on lower-surface, arcuate above, and
truncate at apex. Legs rather short, front tibiae strongly
bidentate. Length, 14-16 mm.

Hab.~Queensland: Cairns district (F. P. Dodd, H. H.
D. Griffith, and A. M. Lea). Type, I 4840.

One specimen bears a note by the late Rev. T. Blackburn,
"Not Xz/lofu/e/n/s, probably female of gen. nov. very near
Colymbomorpha," but as there appear to be only females of
the species before me, I think it desirable to refer them to
Stethaspis

( = Xyloni/chus), from all the species of which they
may be distinguished by the dense scales at the sides of the
under-surface

:

more produced than in eucalypti, being almost as in Phyllo-
cocerus purpura&cem. The elytra have a slight metallic gloss,

but their margins are conspicuously metallic. The scales are
wide, and conspicuously dense, white, and overlapping at the
sides of the under-surface, and on the middle of the pro-

Pygidium, they are almost as dense on the sides of the pro-
notum, but individually narrower; on the rest of the upper-
surface they are sparser and subsetose in character : on the
elytra they are confined to the striae, on the pygidium and
the rest of the propygidium they are fairly dense; there are

usually three long hairs on each side of the prothorax. On
the type there are seven punctures on the scutellum, but on
the other specimens they are more numerous.

In a recent letter Mr. G. J. Arrow remarked, "It seems

we have four specimens <>! it. fivm Kuranda : they include
both sexes, but the antennae of the male scarcely differ from

c . Brilliant purplish-green with a coppery gloss
;
front

ot head, sides of prothorax, propygidium, pygidium, under-
surface, and legs (hind tibiae and parts of tarsi excepted)
Havous, with a coppery-green gloss. Upper-surface glabrous,

under-surface almost so.
Head with sparse and small, but sharply-defined punc-

tures. Clypeus about twice as wide as long, front truncated,

JjMc rather strongly convex; punctures at apex and sides

denser and stronger than between eyes. Labrum on the same
P'ane as clypeus, narrow, apex gently incurved.
mne-, flabellum six-jointed, the rami each about
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the clypeus is wide. I'rothoraz not twice as wide as long,

base much wider than apex, front angles produced and almost

equilaterally trian^uki ; hind ones strongly produced, sharply

angular and slightly embracing shoulders, base strongly

hisinuate; punctures sparse and minute, becoming larger,

although still sparse, on sides. SvnteHu m highly polished and

impunctate. Elytra each obliquely truncated at apex, out-

lines continuous with tlu>e of prothorax ; with rather strong,

regular striae, containing shallow punctures, but these

becoming more distinct towards base; interstices impunctate.

MeAastmuim and hind coxae with rather large- sparse punc-

tures; intercoxa! process ot mesosternum obtuse and vertical

m front. Front tibiae tridental e, apical tooth acute and

moderately long, second small but acute, third very feeble.

Length
( <$, 9), 9-11 mm.

9- Differs in being slightly wider, abdomen more

convex, legs shorter, antemial rami much shorter, and the

fourth joint without one, so that the flabellum consists of but

five joints, and the hind tibiae not entirely dark.

Hah.—New South Wales: Dorrigo (W. Heron and H. *!

Carter from R. J. Tillyard). Type, I. 4851.
Differs from lineata in colour, in the polished and

glabrous surface (the only clothing consists of a few stiff

well produced, but its front face is thick and rounded off;

the fi on t", o x ;!e

.

'

" h
,

"/

'

- , which Black-

burn considered^' should he referred to Cnhpn hmiwrphu, the

intercoxal process is not produced with a knife-like edge

between the front coxae, but as a truncated process ab°v*

them. In ('. lineata the front of the clypeus is evenly rounded

and conspicuously upturned, so that, when viewed item

behind, the labru-, U ;l !rmM oncealed, but on the present

species it appears to be attached to the clypeus as in the

Systellopides. By the characters noted by Blackburn/ 9
' j»

dividing the Melolontlmle, into suht ribes. "this species wouW

be referred to the Systellopides, in this agreeing Wl»

Phffllntocu*, although both genera differ in many particulars

from the members ot that anomalous group.
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has lost five of its tarsi, both antennae, and all the palpi);

but there is a specimen of the species in the South Australian

Museum from Mackay, it has nine-jointed antennae, but the

fifth and sixth joints are so thin and closely applied to the

three-jointed club that it is difficult to see them clearly, the

rami of the club are about the combined length of the two
apical joints of the palpi, the basal joint of the hind tarsi is

not much, but distinctly, longer than the second.

Phyllotocus ruficollis, Macl.

P ttriceus. Macl.

There are three sneeimens in th
,11 are of the species

by Blackburn' a- n fooll s, although he «„.
his identification of that species; the type of rufieoUtg wa

badly stained, but was partially cleaned for description. I

is certainly not the species Blackburn identified and table

as auttralis,ai) and which he thought might be fericeus.

Phyllotocus variicollis, Macl.

Correctly identified and tabled by Blackburn.^

Phyllotocus bimaculatus, Er.

On the typical form of this species each elytron ha

a Pale, completely-enclosed spot of variable size, on the bas*

half; on Tasmanian specimen- the -pots are usually small*

than on mainland ones.

form in having the elytra entirely black

;

also of a brighter red.

Mr. Aug. Simson obtained at Weutworth Falls (New
South Wales) in companv with tvpieal specimens, numerous

others in which I

- of the elytra are pale,

the dark part is usually but not alwavs, advanced along the



Mr. H. Hacker obtained on Bribie Island (Queensland)

ree specimens that are more highly polished than usual,

Ley have only the apical two-fifths of the elytra infuscated

nd not very deeply so) and a slight infuscation about the

utellum; they are also smaller (55-6 mm.) than the typical

Phyllotocus macleayi, Fisch.

This species occurs in abundance on eucalyptus and other

ossoms in New South Wales, Vi.-toria, am! Tasmania.

Six specimens taken between Karoonda and Peebmga

(by Mr. G. E. H. Wright), one from Murray Bridge (by

Mr. H. H. D. Griffith), and one from Lyndoch (by Mr. J-

G. O. Tepper), differ from the typical form in being entirely

Phyllotocus luridus, Macl. (formerly Cheiragka).

As the claws to the four hind legs of this species are long,

thin, and simple the species by Blackburn's generic table o>

the Sericides must be referred to Phyllotocus. Although

Macleay said "The male and female differ very little," both

specimens (presum ibly the tvp--) standing under the name

in the Macleay Museum are males, each having three long

antennal rami. The species occurs in Queensland (Mapleton

and Blackall R \. ,v South Wales, and all

those before me are more or less brightly iridescent, tue

elytra are flavous with the suture, and a variable amount on

each side infuscated or black, each of the hind femora has

a wide tooth or subtriangular flange at the middle.

Phyllotocus occidentalis, Blackb.

This species occurs in South Australia (Karoonda to

Peebinga) as well as in Western Australia ; in commenting

upon the types Blackburn remarked that the apices ot tn

elytra were "almost devoid of fuscous shading" ;
some ot

specimens in the museum are entirely devoid of it; sU<
r

specimens may be readily distinguished from the varie J

pollidus, of macleayi, by the completely rounded off hm«
angles of the prothoraxi and b v the hidentate. instead

tndentate, front tibiae.



lwo specimens from Karoonda to Peebinga (G. E. H.
V\ right), and one from Mindarie (South Australia), have the
apical fourth of the elytra deeply infuscated (almost black),
; "'\ may be readily distinguished from the typical form of
'"•id, nt/i by the basal angles of nrot liorav ami bv the front
tibiae.

Phyllotocus, sp.

An entirely pale specimen (from Edithburgh in the
Blackburn collection) combines characters of two species, as

id angles of the prothorax are rectangular as in
machai/i, and the front tibiae bidentate as in occidental}*.

Specimens of this species taken on Stradbroke Island
(Queensland) by Mr. Hacker are smaller (5 mm.), than usual,
with part of the apex of the elytra black, and the pale
marking on the sides of the prothorax of the female smaller

Phyllotqcus australis, Boi.

Specimens of this species taken on Stradbroke Island by
Mr. H. Hacker, and at Cairns by Mr. F. P. Dodd, are
smaller (575 mm.) than usual, and with the pronotum,
scutellum, and elytra (except for a -1-ht ;nfu- aiion of the
latero-apical margins of the latter) entirely pale.

Phyllotocus ustulatus, Blanch.

The prothorax of this rninnioii Wi'stern Australian species

m entirely black (as on the type) to entirely reddish;
several specimens before me have the prothorax reddish, with
aree infuscated spots : a moderately long median one and a
small oae towards each side.

Phyllotocus naviculars, Blanch.
In his table of the species of this genus Blackburn placed

] A. Elytra glabrous (or
Qearly so) exeunt a inner tl^ii- lateral martrin ." But on manv

the typical form has the head, prothorax, and a large
sPot on each elytron black, the spots frequently have a
greenish or bluish iridescence, on the sides they occupy
a»out half the : ire thev are conjoined for
ab°ut half their own length, being divided in front by a



varieties noted below there

Four specimens from Cape York (H. Elgner), differ from

the typical form in having only about one-fourth of the elytra

Three specimens from the Coen River (W. D. Dc

differ in having the prothorax entirely reddish; on tw

them the apical half of the elytra is dark, but the sutu

pale for portion of the distance; on the third specimen

(W. D. Dodd), and Cairns (E. Allen), differ in having tne

prothorax and four basal segments of abdomen reddish, but

elytra with the apical markings typical ; this form appears to

be the one described from Port Denison by Macleay as

apiealis. Three other specimens from Cape York (H. Elgner)

agree with these, excep"t that the black portion is advanced

to cover slightly more than half of the elytra.

the length of each el-

darker than nieta^rnum Clabrous except for a few st

setae on sides of prothorax and of elytra, and on the legs.

Head flattened, and with scarcely visible puncture

Clypeus not hi rom labrum in middle, the

combined length about two-thirds of the basal widt

Antennae nine-, club three-jointed, the lamellae rather shpr

Prothorax about once and one-half as wide as long, sid

rather strongly rounded, front angles produced and acu

hind ones rounded off; pun -turps r nrlv dense, but small ai

inconspicuous. Elytra with rows of fairly large punctures

conspicuous striae, interstice.- gently convex, and of alnio

even widths, except that they become narrower towards
sides. Hind coxai at sides much longer than metasternun
front tibiae kWS uneven, the larger 01

moderately thick, but not appendiculate. Length, 5'5 nun
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Hob.—Queensland: Endeavour River (Dr. A. R.

Pulleine, and National Museum from C. French). Type,

I. 10775.

In Blackburn's table of the genus this species would be

e strongly striated, with larger

by the dark
'

lateral markings ; il is not very close

i any other species before me. The elytra 1 vittae are rather

row, and are quite distinct, but their outlines are not

rply denned. The clvpeus in front is slightly upturned

each side, but not in the middle, the uplifted parts being

ost concealed by the rather strongly elevated labrum,

ch appears to be pressed close to them. The upper-surface

ulv slightly polished, but it could hardly be called opaque.

9- Head and metasternum reddish-brown, prothorax

and scutellum reddisli-flavous, elytra black and brightly

iridescent, but margins (except at base) pale, abdomen and

club of antennae black, legs t! mm-, the hind tibiae infuscated

at apex. Front and sides of prothorax, sides and apex of

elytra and pygidium with flavous or reddish setae.

Clvpeus not quire the length of an eye

-H-defined

«% conv<

stri ae containing shallmv pun.'

p '< M*Tot
T

tffjtiierous* p'ti tu

twice the length of

pie. L

Queensland : Brisbane,

1916 (H. Hacker). Type,

* The hi! id ailgles of the prothorax

pa rallel in the genus:
mple, and

- r,,. and in other respect
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other before me. The comparatively large, evenly-convex

abdomen, with simple front claws, are indicative that the

specimens taken by Mr. Hacker are females; one of them

has beautiful golden depressed pubescence margining the base

of the prothorax, of the elytra and scutellum, and forming

a patch on each side of the pygidium ; it is absent from the

other, probably due to abrasion. The elytral striae are

almost absent posteriorly and about the shoulders.

Phyllotocus decipiens, n. sp.

o* Black ; elytra with two conspicuous flavous vittae.

Sides of prothorax and of elytra fringed with dark setae.

Head gently convex and with small punctures between

eyes. Clypeus about thrice as wide as the median length:

punctures denser and coarser than between eyes, sides moder-

ately elevated, front not elevated in middle; labrum short,

distinctly separated from clypeus, moderately upturned in

front. Antennae eight-, club three-jointed. Prothorax

scarcely one-fourth wider than long, sides gently rounded,

front angles produced and acute, the hind ones almost rect-

angular; punctures as between eyes. Elytra with well-

defined but not even striae, mostly containing distinct but not

very large punctures; interstices gently convex, narrower

towards sides than towards suture, with small but fairly dis-

tinct punctures. Hind coxae at sides scarcely one-fourth

longer than metasternum ; front tibiae tridentate; front

claws unequal. Length ( tf , 9), 5-6'5 mm.
$ . Differs in having the club of the antennae somewhat

smaller, abdomen larger, legs shorter, and front claws even.

Hah.—Victoria: Melbourne, eating grass, in October.

1911 (C. French, sen.), Oakleigh (C. French, jun.) ;
Soutn

Australia: (F. Seeker) ; Tasmania (Simson's collection). Type,

I. 10839.

In general appearance strikingly like i/iegricki, tro'ii

Western Australia, with which T had it confused, but tie

front part of the head is very different; on that species MM

clypeus and labrum are soldered together without a con-

spicuous suture, the front strongly upcurved, and a wiae

and feebly-punctate elevation occupying most of the base; o

the present species the suture between the clypeus and labrum

is well defined, the labrum is shorter, wider, and less elevated

in front, and the subtufe the clypeus »

lower (although quite as wide) and with more conspicuous

punctures. In Blackburn's table of the genus it would also

be distinguished from m-ti/rirki hv the tridentate, instead oi

bidentate, froa ild be associated

with maeleapi, which is a larger and very differently-colourea
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species with head and legs different. The dark part of the
elytral suture is wide and almost parallel-sided, but from
each side the dark part is absent, or almost so, at the
shoulder, and gradually dilates till near the apex it curves
round to join in with the sutural part; the claws and parts
of the tibiae, sometimes also other parts of the legs, are more
or less reddish. Parts of the upper-surface and of the sterna
have a pruinose bloom. From above the basal angles of the
prothorax appear to be quite right angles, but from the sides
they are seen to be slightly obtuse; most of the specimens
have a vague median line. The front claws of the male are
of even length, but the larger one increases much in thickness
to the base, although it is not appendiculate.

Phyllotocus cribriceps, n. sp.

Black, elytra usually

parts of the other legs obscurely diluted with red. Prothorax
and elytra fringed with long and mostly pale setae, a few on
bead and many on under-surface and legs.

Head with dense, sharply defined, and rather small
punctures. Clypeus obliquely flattened, sides slightly
elevated

; punctures as between eyes ; hind suture distinct only
at sides, the front one throughout; labrum short, sharply
defined, rounded and gently elevated in front. Antennae
^ght-, club three-jointed. Prntltoru.r about once and one-
half as wide as long, sides evenly rounded, apex evenly
incurved with the front angles acute but scarcely separately
produced, hind ones rounded off ; punctures sharply defined,
about as large as on head but not so dense. Elytra with
strong striae containing rather large punctures, except
Posteriorly; interstices rather strongly convex, narrower
towards sides than suture. Hind <<'m, at <ddes scarcely longer
than metasternum, and both with distinct punctures; all

femora stout, the hind ones especially so; hind tibiae shorter
and stouter than usual, the front ones tridentate ; front claws
unequal, the larger one scarcely longer than the other, but
^ore strongly curved, and with a large basal appendix.
Length, 45-5 mm.

JIah.~Queensland: Mapleton, in October. Type, in
" J "useum; cotype, I. 10837, in South AustralianQueensland Mus.

,

As the antennal lamellae are long, the abdomen curved
lts tip, and the front claws unequal, on each of the eight

specimens from Mapleton, they are evidently all males. In
general appearance the species is close to luridits, but is
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amount of elytra pale. The basal half of the elytra (except

the suture and margins) is more or less obscurely flavous or

reddish, but the markings, although usually distinct to the

naked eye, are not sharply defined; one specimen has the

elytra, except for their brilliant iridescence, entirely black.

The front of the head seems slightly concave, owing to the

obliquely flattened clypeus, with its edges and the front of

the labrum elevated : the cephalic punctures, although small,

are decidedly larger than usual in the genus. Each of the

antennal lamellae is almost as long as the five basal joints

combined, the fifth joint is very short, and can scarcely be

seen except under a compound power.

,rts more or less deeply

brownish hairs ; similar hairs on under-surface and legs.

Head with dense and sharply-defined, but. not larg*

punctures. Clypeus about four times as wide as long, sutures

well defined, punctures as between eyes; labrum about halt

the length of clypeus, apex gently curved and moderately

uplifted. Antennae nine-, club five-jointed, each lamella as

long as the four basal joints combined. Prothonu about once

and two-thirds as wide as long, sides moderately rounded,

front, rather strongly incurved to middle, front angles acute,

punctures not very dense, and

h/fia comparatively -

strong ana containing well-defined punctures, interstices

gently convex and with minute punctures. Sides of nina

coxae slightly longer than metasternum ; hind femora atom

and edentate: front tibiae acutelv tridentate; front claws

unequal, the larger one with a large isosceles-triangle-h^

basal appendix. Length, 5-5'25 mm.
//„/, .—Xew South Wales: Dorrigo (W. Heron). Type,

I. 4279.

The three specimens taken by Mr Heron are males, and

as the middle claws arc ike appendages,

the species cannot be referred to PJn/ffotochfitim, to whlC
,

at first it appears to belone. The front of the head is nun >

Lustralian Melolon

: the third joint o

ut the fourth is s(

that it cannot h<



distinguished from most 'directions. Seen from behind the

greater portion of the head appears gently concave, owing to

the flattening of the middle parts and the slight elevation of

the sides of clypeus and front of labrum. The elytral striae

and punctures are confused about the tips, but regular

elsewhere. The three are (except for slight variations)

similarly coloured, so presumably are not immature; the head

is more deeply infuscated than other parts, some of its margins

being blackish, the antennal club is also blackish; the

scutellum, suture, and sides of elytra, parts of sterna (some-

times the whole under-surface), and parts of legs are more
or less deeply infuscated, and there are two large but vague

discal blotches on the prothorax.

Cheirrhamphica.

Blackburn proposed this genus for species possessing the

enormous front claws of the males of Cheiraym, but with the

others long and simple; in his table it was distinguished by

"basal four joints of fn : r than aPical

process of tibia," but this holds good only for the male; in the

female the joints of the front tarsi are longer and much
thinner, the fourth conspicuously passes the tibiae, and the

fifth is smaller with uniform claws.

Cheirrhamphica pubescens, Blackb.

The common form of the male was the one described by

Blackburn, but t illy larger, and varies from
a form having t; I J rely dark to one in which

*t is entirely pale. The front tibial teeth are two in number,

acute and fairly long, characters sufficient to distinguish the

species from all the known Queensland members of the genus.

It may be taken ii
• ! mil i . . from flowering wattles, from

Geraldton to Beverley in Western Australia.

Cheirrhamphica insularis, n. sp.

Black; front femora and tibiae, and antennae, except

cl«b, flavous. Upper-surface with numerous more or less

uPright pale hairs or setae, parts of under-surface and ot

legs with somewhat longer ones.

Head smooth and with minute punctures about base, and

crowded, with some larger ones between eyes. Clypeus semi-

circular, with crowded punctures, its sides gently upturned

;

labrum appearing as an upturned front margin to the clypeus.

Antennae ei^ht-? club three-jointed, lamellae scarcely longer

tban apical joint of palpi. Prothorax scarcely one-fourth

^der than its greatest length, sides evenly rounded

^gles produced°and acute, the hind
—

Punctures fairly dense and sharply
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apex, where each is almost pointed; with rows of rather large,

asperate punctures, in shallow striae; odd interstices very

feebly, in places not at all, elevated above the even ones.

Abflomtn small, curved to tip. Sides of hind coxae much

longer than metasternum; hind femora and tibiae stout;

front tibiae unidentate ; front claws unequal, the others very

long and thin. Length, 5-5 '5 mm.
Hah.—Queensland: Stradbroke Island (H. Hacker and

Dr. A. J. Turner). Type, 1. 10776.

and are probably males, as the front tarsi are moderately

thick (thinner than in males of P u/,<-scrt<s, comb*, and tuber-

front claws are' decided \/u i u -.-.. , ,
,

'

, ..uile small, and

the other much larger, although much smaller than in known

males of the genu-, it- abdomen also curves to the point as m
undoubted males. If they are males the specimens before me

are certainly distinct from iiitrrsfit'tali*. described as from

Northern Queensland; I examined the type of that species

prior to its being >ent to the British .Vlu-eiim, and noted

tho^acic'Vum.; » hea
'

d lon
*f

'

with much smaller punctures: the specimens differ from the

desenpti, n also in ha in- tin . t ra rugose, and without four

obsolete costae. so that even if" females they are unlikely to

belong to that sex of interttitiali*. The upper-surface is shim

ing, but that is no1 always a feminin

; .

,
pruinose gloss,



Head with very small punctures at base, dense and of

moderate size between eyes. Clypeus semicircular, front

margin gently upturned throughout, punctures as between

eyes; labrum closely applied to clypeus. Prothora.r moder-
ately transverse, sides evenly rounded, front angles produced
and acute, the hind ones model tely rounded off, punctures

as on preceding species, except that th< punctures are some-

what smaller. AMometi small, curved to its tip. Hind
coxae very large, their side- fully twice the length of the

unidentate; front tars st< it fou tl joint not passing tibiae,

claw joint stout, claws very unequal, other claws very long

and thin. Length, 5-525 .dm.
Hab.~Queensland : Cairns (E. Allen). Type, I. 4290.

Distinguished from the pre.viiiiir species by the less-

rugose elytra and absence of larger inter-ocular punctures, in

addition to the very different colour and claws: the five speci-

mens taken by Mr. Allen are all males, they differ from the

description of nifrr,t>tn,l^ in colour and by" the sculpture of

the prothorax and elytra. The hind coxae seem to project

claw of the front ~ of the others,

but is irregularly widened towards its base, the smaller claw
is scarcely half its length, and is much thinner, the middle

claws although both long and thin are unequal, one being

distinctly shorter, thinner, and i^ss curved than the other.

The elytra are black, or almost so. except for a transverse

space on each side of the base, each space sometimes continued

and the hind tarsi and the head slightly infuscated ;
the

abdomen is usually darker than the metasternurn ;
the

antennae are entirely pale. On one specimen the scutellnm

is rather dark, and there are two large smoky blotches on the

prothorax. For. or the specimens have the prothorax and

TUBERCULATA, U. sp.

o*. Flavous, parts of legs tinged with red, sides of

elytra partly in |

« conspicuous

pale upright setae, longer on sides of prothorax and elytra

than on their disks, legs and parts of under-surface with

moderately long hairs.

Head with fairly dense and small punctures, but inter-

spersed with some fairly large ones between the eyes.
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Clypeus semicircular, sides moderately uplifted; punctures,
except that there are no large ones, as between the eyes;

labrum, except at sides, not distinctly separated from clypeus,

and apparently forming its uplifted front edge. Antennae
eight-, club three-jointed. Prothorax moderately transverse,

sides evenly rounded, front angles produced and acute, the

hind ones rounded off; punctures fairly numerous. Elytra

scarcely wider than head, parallel-sided to beyond the

middle and then strongly narrowed to apex, with fairly dis-

tinct punctures in shallow striae. Ah<hn»c» small, curved to

its tip. Hind coxae at sides much longer than metasternum

;

hind femora and tibiae stout front tibiae -diort, stout, and

unidentate, front tarsi thick, the fourth joint not passing the

tibia, claw joint stout with very uneven claws; middle and

hind claws long and thin. Length (d , 9), 5-525 mm.
9. Differs in having the prothorax more narrowed in

front, and with more distinct punctures, elytra less parallel-

sided, with more distinct striae and punctures, and a con-

spicuous elongated tubercle on the middle of each side,

abdomen larger and evenly convex along middle, legs some-

what shorter, front tarsi much thinner, fourth joint passing

the tibia, and the claw ioint thin with small equal claws.

//«,&.—Queensland: Endeavour River (C. French).

Type, in National Museum ; cotvpe, I. 10838, in South Aus-

tralian Museum.
A narrow pale species with peculiar tubercles on the

elytra of the female; ear, red, about one-

fifth the length of the elytron, and whilst scarcely elevated

above the general convexity of the surface, is rendered very

distinct by the cutting away, as it were, of the adjacent parte.

On the female the prothorax i- shining and its punctures are

rather large and very dMi.M. u:t i
numerous minute ones

interspersed ; on the male the surface is opaque, and tne

larger punctures are partly obscured, the minute ones dis-

appearing. The infuscation of the sides of the elytra is

rather narrow and varies in intensity, being more pronounced

on the males than on the females. On the front tarsi of tne

male the three median joints are all much wider than long,

the larger claw is quite as large as its supporting joint, and

is considerably dilated to the base, the smaller claw is less

than half its length and very thin ; the claws on the middle

legs are both long and thin, but one is distinctly longer and

thicker than the other, on the hind legs the claws are almost

Cheiragra.



To it he refei

With long series of most species before me if seems p

le that all the species of the genus are very variable

ur, and that perfect males have the prot boras and el

adily distinguish*

notched or flange.

been able to exar
Macleay Museum

Macleay Museum 1 am satisfied that Ma.ieay wrongly identi-

fied pusilla (whuh presumably he regarded as the type of

real pusilla. The' typ, u »s
•' ertam y , mah . as 'its prothorax

are present but <-<>uM he ea-ilv overlooked).

Two specimens were labelled with a query as pusiOa,

these are 4 mm. in length, and have the prothorax entirely

pale, they belong to forms 2 and 3 of ruficoUU; three others

were labelled without a querv a. pusifln. and are still larger,

two are males and have the prothorax darker than the smaller

ones, they belong to forms 2 and 4 of rup'colh* : the other is a

badly-damaged female close to form 7 of rufictMts.

Four specimens standing under the name of aphodundes
m the Macleay Museum are all females of the real pusilla,

not one of them has the elytra black, or even much darker

than any of the others, the colour being of the same shade

as the base of the prothorax; they all have conspicuous punc-

tures on the prothorax, and the front claws not enormously

developed.

form of the male the head and prothorax are black and the

elytra pale, bui wJdry infuscated or black
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(the infuscation occasionally extends over most of the sur-

face) ; in the common form of the female (including the types

of aphodioides) the head and prothorax are infuscated, but

the base of the latter is pale, the elytra are also entirely pale.

The sides of the elytra of the female are not notched or

flanged, and by this feature alone it may be readily dis-

tinguished from small females of ru/iroHi* and gericeipe-nni*.

Cheiragra ruficollis, Macl.

G. pusilla, Macl., in error.

C. pallida, Macl., 9.
PI. xxv., fig. 23.

The original description of this species (which appears to

be confined to New South Wales and Victoria) is unsatisfac-

tory, and of the specimens standing as ruficollh in the

Macleay Museum, not one agrees exactly with it ; of the five

specimens so standing two are males and three are females.

One of each sex has the elytra entirely dark (whereas the

description implies that the whole upper-surface is testaceous)

and the head and prothorax of a rather bright reddish-flavous

;

to the male I have attached a label that it is probably the

type; the second male has the head and prothorax of an

obscure reddish-brown, the elytra testaceous with the suture

darker (much the colour of the prothorax), and the sides

widely margined with black; of the other females one has

the prothorax as dark as in the second male, but with all its

margins and a narrow line down the middle paler, it has also

an obscure pale vitta extending from the base to about the

middle of each elytron; the third female has a wider and

longer vitta passing the middle of each elytron, and agreeing

with "The female . . . sometimes a light patch on the

disc of each elytron." These specimens vary from H to

lines in the males, and from 2\ to 2| in the females, but were

described as 2 lines.

The species is the most variable of the genus, but tiie

females may be at once distinguished by the sides of the

elytra, as near the apex of each there is a conspicuous notcn

(pi. xxv., fig. 23); the female, as in others of the genus,

also differs from the male in having the prothorax shining ana

with conspicuous punctures.
The specimens described by Macleay as pusilla belongJ

this species, whilst the types of pallida (Macleay) also belons

to it, The following colour forms may be noted:—
Males.

of a clear reddish-flavous,



or at least blackish-brown. The typical

Form 2. j

the prothorax,
cated or black (a specimen of this species is standing, with

others, as pusilla in the Macleay Museum, and another is

the type male of pallida). This i"s the most common form of

the male ; on some specimens the head is darker than the pro-

slight infuscations, or be

the elytral suture is also

sometimes slightly infuscated (thus approaching Form 3).

Form 3. As 1, but with a pale oblique fascia on each

elytron. A fairly common form, but the vittae vary in ex-

tent, and the head and prothorax are sometimes as dark as

Form 4. Coloured as described for the second male of

the original specimens, one of which was identified by Macleay

Form 5. As 1, but with two infuscated blotches on the

prothorax
; the head is also sometimes infuscated. A rather

Females.

Form 6. As 1, except that the abdomen is paler than

the metasternum. A rather rare form, one of which is a

cotype of the species.

Form 7. As 6, except that the elytra are bivittate. A
cotype female belongs to this form, which is variable and not

very common ; the other cotype female might also be regarded

as belonging to it ; one of the females identified by Macleay

as puntla could also be referred to it, although its head and

prothorax are dark, but not black.

Form 8. Entirely pale, except that the tips of some of

the tarsal joints and the club of the antennae are more or

less infuscated. This is the most common form of the female,

and includes the type female of pallida. A rather dark speci-

men of it was in error labelled as aphodrmde, in the Black-

burn collection.
. , .

There is also a female from the Blackburn collection that

has the elytra pale, but with the margins infuscated :
nar-

rowly at the base, rather widely at the apex; much as on

Form 2; but as there is but one specimen before me it has

not been given a number.

Cheiragra atra, Macl.

In describing this species Macleay said he had only seen

a male of it ; but two specimens were pinned through the

name label in the Macleay Museum ; the type male, and a
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female, the latter in error, as it is an unusually dark speci-

men of pusiUa. Two other males before me agree with the

type; one is from Sydney, the other, from the Blackburn

collection, is without locality, but labelled "atra." They

all have the prothorax with a somewhat sericeous appearance,

but also with sharply-defined punctures ; the elytra also have

sharply-defined punctures, and by the punctures alone the

species may be distinguished from black males of other

species. The female is at present unknown.

Cheiragra vittata, Macl. (formerly Phyllotocus).

This species, as yet known only from the Cairns district,

was referred by Macfeav to /'/, ,/llniucn^ but the generic table

by Blackburn indicates that' it belongs to C/ieirai/ra, as

although the front claws of the male are less enormously

much shorter than is usual in ^I'h ,,ih>t», s and each has a

conspicuous membranous appendage. The sharply-defined

pale vitta on each elytron of the male usually passes the

middle, and occasionally includes the preapical callus, but it

is sometimes much shorter; one specimen has the elytra

entirely black. The female differs from the male in being

rather more robust, the whole of the upper-surface shining,

and the front claws no larger than the others, but the elytra!

margins are of the same shape. Of the six females before

me one has the upper-surface entirely dark, the second is

almost as dark but has the prothorax obscurely diluted with

obscurely indicated;' the third has more of the base of the

prothorax pale, and the elytra] vittae larger and almost con-

joined to form a triangle (the scutellum at the middle of its

base being dark)
; the fourth and fifth each have the pro-

thorax of a rather bright red. except tor an apical and two

small lateral infuscations ; the elytra have the apical third

(more at the sides) infuscated, the basal parts and the

scutellum being of the same shade of red as the prothorax;

the sixth specimen is in the National Museum and has the

upper-surface entirely red. Lengths: 6 , 4 "6
'

5 mm '

*

PI. xxv., figs. 24 and 25. ,

d. Colours variable. Prothorax, elytra, sterna, and

abdomen opaque, owing to a conspicuous sericeous or pruinose

bloom. Prothorax and elytra with a thin fringe of pale hairs

or long setae, similar hairs on under-surface and legs.

UrtuJ shining; with fairly dense and sharply-definea

punctures. Clypeus with slightly coarser punctures than



ited from labruir

-teniuin : tibiae

and their contained punctures obscured

bices slightly raised above and wider

Abdomen small and curved to apex,

about one-third shorter than meta-

the front ones each with two large

very large ugly

ved, and
large basal appendix,
the smaller one
slightly larger than
those on the other

basal appendage simi-
lar but without a
quill. Length (d, $),

9 . Differs in hav-
ing the utmer-surface '_

part of the meta-
f/, ••,.,-<< vnnnhili- he-.

sternum polished, pro-
Vhevragra

thorax slightly shorter,
.

rf» punctures sharply denned, elytra with striae and tn

tained punctures sharply denned, and the

distinct punctures : abdomen larger and more evenly
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legs shorter, the front claws even and no larger than the

others, the basal appendix and quill as on the others.

Hah. -Queensland: Wide Bay (Macleay Museum),

Brisbane (Queensland Museum from H. Hacker). Type,

I. 10836.

A very variable species, of which there are at least, two

specimens of each colour form described below before me,

and of which five forms have been taken in company by Mr.

Hacker in October; they all have the basal joints of the

antennae pale and the club dark.

Form 1, o- Black, head and scutellum somewhat paler,

claws and front tibial teeth reddish. A specimen of this form

has been made the type of the species.

Form 2, d . Of a dingy flavous or testaceous, head with

base infuscated, prothorax with infuscated blotches, elytra

with suture narrowly and sides and apex more or less widely

infuscated or black, most of under-surface and of legs black or

blackish. The blotches on the prothorax of this form vary

from two small and obscure spots to four large longitudinal

ones, covering most of the surface; occasionally the two median

ones are conjoined so that there are but three blotches.

Form 3, d . Head, prothorax, scutellum, and parts of

legs more or less brightly flavous (but not shining), elytra and

most of under-surface and of legs black. On this form the

head is infuscated from the base to the clypeal suture, and

there are some vague infuse borax.
Form 4, 9 . Head, prothorax, scutellum, front legs, and

parts of the others of a bright flavous, elsewhere black. On

this form the elytra are ished black, but

on one small specimen parts near the suture are obscurely

paler.

Form 5, $ . Bright flavous, head and prothorax with

vague infuscations, metasternum and parts of middle and ot

hind legs dark, abdomen partly or entirely pale. One Brisbane

specimen has the vague inf i I
and prothorax

as on this form, but with the elytra obscurely infuscated at

the sides, approaching the following one; another in the

Macleay Museum, from Wide Bay, has the upper-surface

uniformly pale.

Form 6, 9 . Bright flavous, head more reddish, elytra

^^the^ sides and apex widely infuscated, metasternum, most

parts of legs I

of this form I have seen re Vn the Macleav Museum,
Wide Bay, and one of them has the infuscation of the

a much more extended than on the other.
It is very dim- uish some males of this species

t the females may be readily
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distinguished by the tips of the elytra (pi. xxv., figs. 23 and
25), these not being notched on the present one. Black males

may be distinguished from males of atra, by the inconspicuous

punctures of the upper-surface. From the real pusilla, of

,
Blanchard, it is distinguished by its larger size; the outlines

of the female elytra are somewhat similar, but the longer front

portion of the front tarsi of the male is considerably longer

and otherwise different. So far as the specimens before me
indicate, however, the present species is confined to Queens-
land, and the others mentioned to New South Wales and
Victoria. On fig. 24 the apical portion of the larger front claw
of the male is shown as long and thin, as it appears from one

direction, but from another it is seen to be strongly dilated to

Cheiragra sericeipennis, n. sp.

PI. xxv,, figs. 26 to 31.

6 Colours variable. Prothorax, elytra, and parts of

under-surface opatpue owing to a sericeous or pruinose bloom.

Prothorax and elytra with a few fringing setae.

Sculpture as described in preceding species except thai the

hind suture of the elvpeus is better defined, that its suture

with the labrum is marked by a series of conspicuous punc-
tures, that the elytra are I

itely rounded at

apex, and that I Lth its -laws are somewhat
different. Length (J , $ ), 325-39 mm.

9 • Differs in having the prothorax and elytra polished,

with more distinct punctures, the elytra wider and each side

near apex with a flange like elevation, the abdomen larger,

more convex, and the front claw-joint with its claws, much as

//«&.—Queensland : Cairns district (Macleay Museum
and F p. Dodd), South Johnstone River (II. W. Brown),

Stradbroke Island (J. H. Boreham). Type, I. 4288.

A small species with the sericeous appearance of the elytra

of the males very pronounced. The female may be distin-

guished from females of other species by the sides of the elytra,

each of these neai -1, apcN I is <i somewhat convex flange,

causing the apex to appear rather abrupt ; from some directions

and in certain ears to be notched (some-

Part at the apparent notch being very thin, d
show through. The average size of specimens is slightly more
than that of pi ess than that of ruficoUis.

()n the male I

- ; -ts °f a few
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widely-separated hairs or seitae, on the female they are more
numerous, but by no means dense. The front claw-joint of the

male is deeply notched twice on the inner-side, leaving a thin

truncated projection between the notches ; the larger claw is

strongly curved, from some directions appearing thin and
.

acutely pointed, from others triangular and from others four-

sided; its basal appendix is large, and also varies with the

point of view; the smaller claw is very much smaller than the

other, but its basal appendix is much as those on the other

tarsi. The antennae usually have the club distinctly darker

than the basal joints. There are at least five specimens of each

of the following colour forms before me.
Form 1, d" - Flavo-testaceous ; elytra black, with a con-

spicuous bloom, abdomen blackish. liictast^rnum more or less

deeply infuscated, four hind tibiae, except at base, and tarsi

blackish, or at least deeply infuscated. Includes the type.

Form 2, d. Flavo-testaceous; elytra black, with

sericeous bloom very conspicuous and almost golden, an

obscure reddish spot, sometimes extended into a short vitta,

on each side of the scutellum : metasternum, abdomen, hind

legs, and middle tibiae (except at base) and tarsi black or

infuscated. On this form there are usually two large infus-

cated blotches on the prothorax.
Form 3, tf . Flavo-testaceous; elytra of a lurid reddish-

brown, abdomen and parts of four hind legs black or deeply

infuscated. The bloom of the elytra is rather less conspicuous

than on the other forms, and their lurid-red colour is some-

times partly extended on to the prothorax. Three males have

the elytra of the same shade as in this form, except that the

sides are infuscated; but of these two have the prothorax

deeply infuscated, and of these again one (the only specimen

examined from Stradbroke Island) has the base of the head

infuscated. There are only three females before me, all

without bloom ; they all have the under-surface entirely pale,

and the dark parts of the legs confined to the four hind tibiae

and tarsi
; two have the upper-surface entirely pale, but on

the third the elytra are black.

,

In Blackburn's table of the subtribe Sericoides < l3>
Telura

is distinguished by "femora glabrous and very slender and

elongate." But the femora of the only then known species,

' '-.^ although elongate, are certainly not glabrous, as

some bristles are present on each of them.

Austr



TELURA VITT1COLLIS, Er.

This species is fairly common at night on eucalyptus
foliage in Tasmania, ancfit occurs also in Xew South Wales
(Mount Kosciusko), Victoria (Mounts Buffalo and Hotham),
and South Australia (Mount Lofty). Specimens vary from
having the upper-surface entirely flavous, to the prothorax
bivittate, and the elvlra tptadnvittate. Enchson described the
club of the antennae as three-jointed, but this is true only of
the female, and Waterhouse has already pointed out, that in
the male it is five-jointed.

Telura clypealis, n. sp.

Flavous, basal two-thirds of head deeply infuscated
(almost black), prothorax narrowly infuscated in middle of

sharply-defined and almost black vitta from base to near apex.
rVothorax with four long hairs on each side, rest of upper-
surface glabrous; under-surface and legs sparsely clothed,
four segments of abdomen each with a transverse row of

granules.
UkuJ moderately convex, and with rather small punc-

tures. Clypeus with apex conspn u .usly p oduced in middle,

upturned; punctures larger than

all. Antennae nine-, club three-
jointed. Prothorax moderately transverse, sides strongly and
evenly rounded, front angles rather Strongly produced and
acute, hind ones rounded off; punctures small, varying slightly
in size and density, but nowhere crowded. Eh/frn narrow,
sides slightly dilated in middle: with regular striae, the sutural
one with distinct but shallow punctures; interstices with fairly

numerous, small, but sharplv-defined punctures, becoming
larger about base. />/"/'""< with minute and rather dense
subasperate punctures.' L,u< long and thin; front tibiae
strongly tridentate: basal joint of hind tarsi slightly shorter
than second. Length, 11 mm.

Bab.—Western Australia: Beverley (E. F. du Boulay).
Type (unique), I. .4835.

The narrow body, long and thin legs, tridentate front
tibiae, eyes large and scare I

elytral striae
not geminately arranged, indicate thai this species, if not a
I elurn ls extremely close to it, and provisionally, at least, may
be referred to it ; tiic < 1\ p. us is cert iinl ver; different to that
rfvitticollix, but in many allied genera' it varies considerably.
Joe vitta of the elytra is sharply defined, at the base it

extends across four interstices on each, but it rapidly narrows
till it only covers two, thence being parallel-sided almost to



its apex; on the prothorax the markings are obscurely defined;
but it is probable that they are not constant. The three-

jointed club may be indicative that the type is a female ; each

ramus is about the length of the apical spur of the front tibiae.

Odontotonyx ruficeps, n. sp.

Black; head, legs, antennae and palpi red, parts of under-
surface obscurely diluted with red. Upper-surface glabrous,
except for marginal fringes ; under-surface, pygidium, and legs

with long pale hair, denser on metasternum than elsewhere.

Bead with moderately dense, sharply-defined punctures,
rather small at base, larger in front. Clypeus semicircular,
slightly concave, margins lightly upturned at sides, more
strongly m front, hind suture curved backwards to middle;
punctures near suture much as behind it, but sparser in front.

Antennae nine-, club three-jointed and small. Prothorax
about once and one-half as wide as long, sides strongly rounded
and narrower at apex than at base, front angles

"
produced

and subacute, hind ones gently rounded off and slightly more
than right angles; punctures much as on head but less

crowded. Scvtelhnn impum-tate posteriorly. Elytra feebly

dilated posteriorly, apex widely rounded; strongly striate,

with shallow punctures in the striae, the interstices with
scattered punctures, about as large as those on prothorax.
Pyyidutm with dense and minute punctures. Front tibiae

with two strong teeth and a very small one ; basal joint of hind
tarsi shorter than second, of the others longer than second;
each daw with a fairly large basal appendix, and a whitish
membrane. Length, 104 mm.

//«&.—New South Wales: Hunter River. Type (unique),
in Macleay Museum.

Distinguished from hrunneipennis by being more robust,
the prothorax and elytra black, apical tooth of front tibiae

more curved, the second larger, and the third smaller (almost
vanishing), the appendix to each claw (the sole character
distinguishing Odontotonyr from Sntyhhthh) is rather large
but less sharply defined than m hnnnw, pr „>,,*, and the mem-
brane is somewhat smaller,
median line on the pronotum.

Platydesmus castaneus, n. sp.

«li \S\
'

,
BriSht castaneous with a slight iridescence, head

exo™ >
ker than Pr°thorax. Upper-surface glabrous,

except for conspicuous prothoracic and elytral fringes; under-
surface with rather sparse, irregularly distributed, golden
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Head with numerous but not dense, and rather small
sharply-defined punctures. Clypeus with sides rather lightly
upturned, the front more strongly, hind suture gently curved
backwards to middle; punctures somewhat larger and more
crowded than between eyes. Antennae ten-, club four-jointed,

"', of the latter curved, and about the length of the front
tibiae. Protho i as long, sides moderately
rounded, front angles produced and acute, hind ones obtuse
but sharply denned; punctures about as large but sparser
than on head between eyes. Scutellum in-punctate except at
base. Elytra feebly dilated to beyond the middle, apex widely
rounded; strongly striate, with distinct punctures in the
striae, second, fourth, sixth, and eighth interstices slightly
wider than the others, and with more numerous punctures.
HHftJnim with rather dense punctures, except along middle.
Front tibiae strongly tridentate; basal joint of hind tarsi
shorter than second. Length, 105-1T5 mm.

Ilab.~New South Wales: Richmond River, in November
(W. W. Froggatt). Type, I. 10785.

May be readily distinguished from inusitatug, the only
°ther species having the club of the antennae four-jointed,
°y its larger size, less convex form, prothorax no darker than
elvtra, and with much smaller punctures, etc. I have seen
specimens of this species in the Macleay Museum, from Port

Of a pale dingy red, some parts darker. Upper-surface
with some long hairs scattered about, and forming a fringe
°n each side of prothorax and elytra, a row of setiferous
granules across most abdominal segments.

Head with dense punctures of moderate size, and a few
larger ones scattered about. Clypeus with front margin
rounded and rather strongly upturned. Antennae eight-,
C ub three-jointed, second joint globular and distinctly wider
than second, club small Prothorax not twice as wide as
b>ng, sides subp . front angles lightly pro-
duced and subacute, hind ones rectangular and flat; punctures
sparser and shallower than on head, but scarcely smaller;
Median line abst impunctate ex-
<»Pt at base. A'/ - , \\

'
v miner. >,. but not dense

Punctures, slightlv larger than "on prothorax; with feeble
ongitudinal elevation* />/"/>'» s* airly dense and
rather small pi I tarsi slightly
lQuger than second. Length, 7-8 mm.

Ha b.—Queensland : Stradl roke Island, October, 1911
(U Hacker). Type, I. 4687.
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The flattening out of the hind angles of the prothorax,
and the clothing of the head associate this species with nigro-

smaller size, and by the granules of the prothorax and elytra

;

before the type of antenntilix was sent to the Britsh Museum

the present species, but the second joint of its antennae was

described as "not at all thicker than the third pint," a

character at once distinguishing it from the present and the

two following species. They are referred to Anodontonya on

account of the small club, Blackburn somewhat unwillingly

having recognized that as ;i valid distinction from Scitnhi.

The smaller specimens (mostly males) usually have the pro-

times almost black, the elytra usually have the suture and

addition three very vaguely infuscated discal lines (these

being the feebly-elevated parts) ; the sterna are usually darker

than the rest of the under-surface. From some directions

the prothorax and elytra appear to be slightly iridescent, but

from a few to have a conspicuous pruinose bloom ; the head,

however, is noniridescent from all points of view. The long

hairs of the upper-surface each arise from a minute granule,

they are fairly numerous, but not dense, between the eyes

and on the front third of prothorax, on the elytra they

appear to be sparsely scattered at random, but from directly

in front or behind they are seen to be in rows on the feebly-

elevated narts • mi +V.o aKrU™^ fl-,- lioi,-o avo. QVinrter. but the

times a feeble third tooth is

uch smaller subapical

indicated towards the

cker obtained many s

,

Dark piceous-brovvn ol

brilliantly opalescent. A f

Hs5
///-/ llitlT fairly* delse

sparse 111 middle. Clypeus a

globular, club small. I'n,th
sides dilated in middle but t bo both base and apex,

s rectangular,

larger than on



head but sparser. Elytra rather lo

striated; with fairly large punctures,
dense punctures. Front tibiae trident

, the other small ; has
and, thicker than second. Length,

Hab.—New South Wales: Barrington Tops, January,
1916 (H. J. Carter). Type, I. 10779.

The hind angles of the prothorax are not so flattened as

m mc/roliiieata, but as the head has some long hairs it possibly

would have been associated with thai species by Blackburn;
it is certainly allied to it, differing in being much smaller

and narrower, hind angles of prothorax sharper, etc. From
some directions most of the upper-surface appears to be black,

but from others much of the elytra of a dingy red, it is diffi-

brilliant opalescence (this obscures the margins of the punc-

from some directions even 'this changes to 'a pruinose gloss.

One specimen, with much the same opalescence, has the elytra

of a rather dingy red, with obscure darker lines.

Three specimens from Kurrajong (C. T. Musson) and

Mittagong (H. J. Carter and A. M. Lea) possibly belong

to this species, and are probably females; they differ in being

much paler (almost uniformly castaneous), without opalescent

gloss, with denser and larger punctures, especially on the

elytra, where they are rather crowded and moderately large,

fcer lees.

obscurely diluted

_ hin fringe '

of prothorax

opper-Burface rface and legs sparsely

clothed.
e

Head with fairly dense punctures at sides, but somewhat

sparser in middle. Clypeus with margin rather strongly

upturned in front but less strongly on sides, each side of

base lightly produced, hind suture rather strongly drawn

backwards to middle; punctures near base more crowded

eiifht
. «'luh

e

thi-ee-
]
omtpd

)

. .e.'ond joint .uh-lobular. distinctly

wider than third ; club small. Prothnra about twice as wide

as long, front angles produced and subacute, hind ones gently

rounded off; punctures rather small but sharply defined,

nowhere crowded. Kh,tya rather short; with geminate rows

or rather shallow punctures, the interstices with rather



merous punctures. / '/f/u/nu/i with burly dense [hiik

res, a depression in each basal angle. Front tibial

ie and strongly tridentate ; basal joint of hind tarsi longer

i stouter than second. Length, 8-9 mm.
Hab.—Tasmania: Kempton, Parattah, Hobart (A. M.

a), Brighton (Aug. Simson's No. 2850). Type, I. 819.

The male has longer and thicker legs than the female,

d the sexes differ to a slight extent in the prothorax, its

iatest width in the male being postmedian, in the female

temedian, in the male also it is less transverse than in the

uale, hence the characters used in Blackburn's table*14
' are

satisfactory; but of the species known to Blackburn it

ms closest to tetricus, from which it differs in its smaller

ces and red legs; it is without the metallic gloss of m>c<in*.

d differs in other respects from that species. The median

e of the prothorax is either absent or vaguely impressed

' a short distance near the base. Countless thousands of

ah. Head and prothorax with dense and
berect setae; abdomen and pygidium with longer auu

'arser setae, parts of legs, front wall of clypeus, angles ot

osternum, and margins of elytra with still" longer setae, or

Head smooth and impunctate at base, elsewhere with

owded (but not confluent) and rather shallow punctures ot

oderate size. Clypeus with punctures as on rest of head,

ont margin feebly incurved to middle, hind suture appear-

iree-jointed. Prothorax widely transverse, sides gently

>unded, base very feebly bisinuate, front angles produced

. rounded off,
.'..,;,-

head, but quite as dense.

nth sides gently and apex widely rounded; witli

eble relics of striation
; punctures slightly larger,

and more sharply defined than on prothorax.
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Hah—New South Wales : Mount Kosciusko (B. Ingleby,— Lucas, and — Guerand, 7,000 ft,, in Howitt's collection).
Type, I. 589.

A strongly-convex dull species, but with shining elytra,
Specimens vary somewhat in the punctures of the elytra and
one has a few fairly well-defined striae, but all agree in having
the prothorax with very dense punctures, with a minute

Lsing from each : on many of them the setae have caused
dng it a curiousmid to adhere i

the setae on the upper-s
just as dense, but from several specimens have been completely
abraded; the elytra have a few extremely minute setae
towards the sides, but from most directions they are invisible.
The apex of the scutellum is without punctures, the apparent
base has a few large ones, and the real base (normally con-
cealed by the overlapping base of the prothorax) has dense

in the eleven specimens under examination. The eight-
jointed antennae and general appearance associate the species

distinguished by the protlioracic clothing.

PSEUDOHETERONYX BASICOLLIS, n. sp.

PI. xxv.. BgB. 32 and 33; pi. xxvi., fig. (32.

Black; parts of antennae, of palpi, and of tarsi obscurely
reddish. Upper-sin face sparsely clothed with short, depressed
setae, more numerous (but still not very dense) on head than
elsewhere; prothorax and elytra fringed with stiff blackish
setae, similar setae on parts of under-surface and of legs.

Head with numerous, but not very dense or large, and
rather shallow puuct ures, becoming crowded on clypeus

:

front margin of the latter gently incurved to middle, hind
suture lightly impressed and sinuous. Antennae nine-, club

three-jointed. l'i ,,t horn . scarce 1\ twir. as .vide as long, sides
strongly and evenly rounded, base evenly incurved to middle,
front angles produced and subacute, hind ones rounded off,

median line aba milar to those on head but
sparser, a few very small ones scattered about, Scutellum

a«d apex almost truncate; punctures slightly larger than on
prothorax. Pyg>dht» and '

>n> tn*t, num with rather coarse

punctures. Fi

«

«ro basal joints
°t hind tarsi subequal ; claws strongly appendiculate.

Hab.—Australia: ( B . Queensland:
Toowoomba (Hamlyn Harris in Queensland Museum); New-
South Wa.

, Type, I. 4847.
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The majority of the punctures on the upper-surface are

so impressed that there appears to be a minute granule (often

semicircular) at the back of each, but the granules are invisible

from in front, they are decidedly coarser on some specimens

than on others ; in some specimens faint indications of elytral

striae may be seen, but from others these are entirely absent;

the lateral bristles each arise from a small granule. The front

claws (fig. 32) are of very different shape to the others (fig. 33),

and the difference is apparently not sexual (at least I have

been unable to find external indications of sex in the nine

specimens under examination) ; its upper-surface is subopaque
owing to very fine shagreening. The nine-jointed antennae

associate the species with Intimitis and htlanwh* in Black-

burn's table; from which, as from all other described species

of the genus, it may be distinguished by the base of the

prothorax, this being gently and evenly incurved from each

side to the middle; on all other species the base is gently

bisinuate, with the part adjacent to the scutellum in the form

of a wide feeble lobe. It is rather more convex than the

preceding or following species.

legs sparsely s

llnul with large and rather deep, but not crowded, punc-

tures, suddenly becoming crowded on clypeus ; the latter with

apex gently incurved to middle. Antennae nine-, club three-

jointed. Prothorax about thrice as wide as the median length,

sides strongly rounded, base very feebly bisinuate, front angles

rather strongly produced and acute, hind ones slightly rounded
off; median line absent; with large deep punctures, becoming
smaller towards sides, somewhat irregularly distributed but

nowhere crowded. Eh,t ,,< with sides gently rounded, apices

very feebly rounded (almost truncate) ; with irregular rows ot

rather large punctures, in wide, shallow striae. Pyaidtu-m
with very shallow punctures. Front tibiae strongly tridentate;
basal joint of hind tarsi slightly longer than second; all claws

acutely appendiculate. Length, 11 mm.
H,,h.—Queensland: Camooweal. Type (unique), w

Queensland Museum
The head and prothorax are opaque the elytra moderately

shining; the whole of the body and even parts of the legs are

very finely shagreened. There is a short seta in most of the

punctures of the upper-surface, but they are very inconspicu-
ous, as they seldom rise to the general level. The hind suture
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of the clypeus is not very distinct by itself, but is rendered

very distinct by the difference in the density of the punctures

before and behind it; there are about ten distinct striae on

each elytron, the punctures in each do not form a regular

row at the deepest part, but many are on the sloping parts,

although they could scarcely be regarded as geminately

arranged; each of them, when viewed from behind, appears

to have a small basal granule. The ninejomted antennae

associate this species with hrfi^/H, and h<h,r„«lr*, in Black-

burn's table, from which it may be distinguished by the longer

basal joint of the hind tarsi: the punctures of the head and

prothorax approach 1 hose of hitn-o/Ii*, but the elytral sculpture

is very different; the hind tarsi were not mentioned in the

description of latimllis, but two specimens (received from Mr.

Carter and taken by Judge Docker at Walgett, as was the

type) of that species before me have the basal joint decidedly

shorter and thicker than the second.

Black: antennae, palpi, and parts ot tarsi rec

Metasternum with fairly numerous blackish hairs, r<

under-surface and legs sparsely clothed.

Head with crowded but sharply-defined punctui

moderate size C'h pens widely excavated in front, sides i

strongly elevated, hind s

Labrum conspicuously
along middle, the impression continued on lu men

I'rothorar scarcely twice as wide as long, sides deer

width from near base to apex, front angles rather

produced and acute, hind ones somewhat obtuse
;
me

rather feeble at base, but rather wide and deep i

punctures much as on head, but becoming smaller {

punctures, but tip polished and impunctate. h/j/'m reeo

dilated to beyond the middle, each obliquely truncate at ape?

striae deep and wide, with coarse, irregular punctures tl

interstices irregular, and with sharply-defined puncture

I'Milium with crowded asperate punctures, and a distin

median line. Front tibiae strongly tridentate. Lengtl

Hah. — Western Australia: King Ueorge

tfacleay Museum) Warren River (W. D. Dodd).

4836.'

A rough-looking species close

ily three joints, prothorax with

George Sound
)• Type,

club with



and with a conspicuous enlargement of the median line; the

largest is less than the length noted for ponderosa. The
coarse punctures are often confluent on the sides near the

shoulders. The elytra of this and of the following species

(except for marginal fringes) at first glance appear to be

glabrous, but they have sparse and exceedingly short pubes-
cence, that even under a strong lens appears hardly more than

Black; most of under-surface, and of legs, labrmn, and
sides of clypeus, obscurely reddish-brown, antennae paler.

Parts of under-surface and of legs with rather long, yellowish

hairs or bristles.

Head with crowded and small but sharply-defined punc-
tures. Prothorax with crowded, small, and rather shallow,

but sharply-defined punctures, frequently transversely cr

obliquely confluent. FJ,ji ,n with punctures of moderate size,

but (except at the apex where they are smaller and denser)

not crowded or confluent. V^khnm with very dense and
small asperate punctures, with a very feeble median line.

Front tibiae tridentate, the two front teeth large and acute,

the other very small. Length, 9-10 mm.
Hab.~South Australia: Lucindale (B. A. Feuerheerdt

and F. Seeker), Sandy Creek (J. G. O. Tepper). Type, I 4837.

The under-surface is sometimes uniformly dull reddish-

brown
; on two specimens the al.xlo - - almost black, and

darker than the sterna, on another it is considerably paler

than the sterna. Qn the head of one specimen there is a

very conspicuous, narrow, impui crate line near the base; but

this appears to be due to less of its back part being con-
cealed by the apex of the prothorax than in the others. The

subsutural and sublateral striae of the elytra are in parts

fairly well defined, but there are no distinct discal striae, their

places being taken by obscure and subgeminate rows of punc-

tures, scarcely differing in size from those in their vicinity-

1 here is an enlargement of the median line of the pronoturfl,

as m the preceding species, but tin pun tures of the prothorax
and elytra are very much finer than on that species; tiie

clypeus (except that its punctures are smaller), labrunj,

mentum, outlines of prothorax and of elytra, and the scutel-

lum are as described in t ,, it is readily

distinguished bv the much denser and finer puncture* of the

prothorax, which are also frequently confluent ; the sculpture



Black, highly polished; parts of antennae and of palpi

reddish. Upper-surface glabrous, except for fringes of dark
hairs on the prothorax and elytra : under-surface and legs

with blackish hairs, denser on metasternum than elsewhere.

Head with dense (but not crowded) and sharply-defined

punctures of moderate size between eyes. Clypeus with suture

gently sinuous; punctures (except in front) crowded and
slightly larger than those between eyes. Antennae nine-, club

three-jointed and rather small. Prothorax about twice as

wide as long, sides strongly rounded in middle, front angles

produced and acute, hind ones obtuse but not rounded off;

punctures about as large as those between eyes, but sparser and
becoming smaller on sides. Scutellum impunctate on apical

half. Elytra slightly dilated to beyond the middle, apex

gently rounded ; each with ten well-defined striae containing

numerous punctures, these of varying sizes but mostly fairly

kirge; interstices with a few distinct punctures. Pi/f/idnini

in parts with sharply-defined punctures. Front tibiae

tridentate, the two front teeth large, the other very small.

Length, 12-5 mm.
Hab.—Western Australia: Cue (H. W. Brown). Type

(unique), I. 4780.

As the club is rather small the type is probably a female

;

the median line of its pronotum is vaguely impressed on the

apical third, and represented by an impunctate line from there

to the base. The hind angles of the prothorax are sharply

defined, although they are rather more than right angles, but

this is the case with other species that Blackburn referred to

B of his table, 'Hind angles of prothorax sharply defined
'

from some directions, however, they appear to be quite sharply

acute; by that table > the species would be associated with

xP<tr*iceps, which is a narrower and paler species, with much

sparser punctures between eyes, etc. It is darker and more

strongly convex than any previously-described species, m
appearance closer to some dark specimens of lubrica than to

any other, but differing by the absence of punctures from e

greater portion of the el P^./*™* ™J
upturned in front, and fi

'

>
bidentate at

first glance the third tooth being very feeble and nearer the

base tha:



i, fig. 65.

and highly polished

;

I palpi paler. Upper
of reddish bristles on i

r fringe on pygidium

;

and slightly larger than those behind suture. Antennae
nine-, club three-jointed. Prothora.r not twice as wide as

long, sides moderately rounded in middle, oblique to apex,

with front angles produced and acute; feebly decreasing to

base, with hind angles rectangular; base feebly bisinuate;

punctures sharply defined and nowhere dense. Scutelhnn

impunctate at apex. Elytra gently and evenly dilated to

beyond the middle, apex widely rounded ; strongly striate,

with rather small punctures in striae near suture, becoming

rather large towanU -sde-, rln< intci -i i.-«- with few but sharply-

defined punctures. 1'
'>i<i"li',n» with slightly larger punctures

than on prothorax." Front tibiae tridentate. Length.

Sab.—Queensland : Bowen (Simson's collection. No.

2007). Type (unique), I. 10782.
A less convex species than usual ; the type appears to be

hind tarsi i, 1 1

1

-I ;.. .
. , ,. ,„]! length is greater than that

of the second, but from some directions it appears to be

i Regarding the species as belongii -
*~

with

of Blackburn's table, it would be associated with >/'""

, from winch it differs in its much darker colour, prothorax

ply-defined punctures, rathe?

denser puncture a more dilated posteriori),

pygidium with etc if it was regarded

as belonging to AA, BB°, it would be' associated with luhnco

which has much densei ig many on the

elytral interstices, and differs in other particulars.

and of front legs more c

• with ili^t



rather long pubescence and a distinct fringe, sterna densely

Head rather convex, and with rather large, crowded
punctures. Clypeus with margins rather strongly upturned,
hind suture curved backwards to middle

;
punctures much as

between eyes, but becoming smaller in front. Antennae
eight-, club three-jointed. Prothora.r distinctly less than
twice as wide as long, sides subangularly produced in middle,
rather strongly narrowed to apex, with front angles produced

sharply denned and almost rectangular; punctures almost
evenly distributed, sparser, and "smaller than on head.

parallel-sided to near apex, which is almost truncate; striae

well defined, but with irregular punctures; interstices with

rather large, i bed punctures. Pygidium
with dense, subasperate punctures about base, becoming
sparser elsewhere. Front tibiae strongly tridentate ; basal

joint of hind tarsi shorter than second. Length, 115 mm.
Hob.—South Australia: Lucindale (F. Seeker). Type

(unique), I. 4700.
As the club is small the type is probably a female. There

are fairly numerous erect hairs between the eyes, and sparse

ones on the elytra; but the type lias probably been partly

abraded. There is a feeble remnant of a median line on
the pronotum. By Blackburn'- table the species would be

associated with tiixjti//a, from which it differs in being black,

clothing of upper-surface much sparser, clypeus longer, etc.

In general appearance it is fairly close to dark specimens of

lubrica, but that species has denser prothoraeic and elytral

punctures, antennae nine-jointed, etc.

Engyops flavxjs, n. sp.

Flavous, front of head and parts of legs castaneous. A
few long hairs between eyes, and a fringe of similar lairs on

each side of the prothorax and elytra, rest of upper-surface

glabrous; pygidium moderately densely clothed at apex.;

under-surface and legs very sparsely clothed.

Head with fairlv numerous and- small but sharply-

defined punctures. Clvpeus with semicircular and rather

strongly upturned n <>_ - ddh i .the- strongly convex

and with denser and coarser punctures than between eyes;

hind suture sharply defined. Antennae nine-, club three-

jointed. Prof /,,„;<', about twice as wide as long, side sub-

Parallel on basal tw. thirds, and then wrongly rounded to

apex, front angles produced and acute, hind ones almost

rectangular; puu.T.i: :i..-v.l,.'.t larger and denser than



i with punctures as on prothorax

beyond the middle, and then nar

h is obliquely truncated but with i

?ular impunctate str'

tridentate, the two apical teeth large, the other feeble; basal

Length, 8'5-9 mm.
Hah.—Queensland: South Johnstone River (II. W.

Brown), Innisfail (Mrs. McArthur), Mackay (National

Museum, from R. E. Turner). Type, I. 10781.

species of Ph ,,llotor„< "}]
.,] . , na-i<Ini'tuli.<. and the "variety

pallid,,, of mavlnnn), but with very different front parts of

head, etc. The very laru. ,. v^ with the space between them

thickened at, the base), and general appearance are as in E.

speetans, from which it differs in being much larger, clypeus

shorter, punctures (especially on elvtra) denser, etc, the

elytra are also truncated at apex; the mentum is granulate

but much less densely clothed than in spedtans. From above

the hind angles of the prothorax appear to be acute, and to

to be almost' V.-;'., '.,: -!.'' Tile Sparse 'hairs on the head

are partly in front of and partly behind the clypeal suture,

four specimens under examination

ninle-

ei^t!

.loss antennae (except club)

'sides of elytra and parts o

Rather densely clothed wi«»

Je punctures. Clypeus with

out truncate but with corners

te-, club three-

»f th! claw-To"nt without t«-

strongly

uced and acute,

rounded off; punctun
th dense small puncti

close-set, asperate punctun

lerous gaps on each side

long,
" ced anc

,r« lftl ft
-

Ehjtrn
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punctures. Pygidivm with crowded punctures. Front tibiae

tridentate, the two first teeth large and acute, the third small,

acute, and subbasal ; basal joint of hind tarsi much shorter

than second. Length, 6-6'25 mm.
Hab.—Western Australia: Cunderdin, July-August,

1913 (Western Australian Museum, No. 7813). Type, I.

10797.

In size and structure close to ol\ifj\, with which it would

be associated in Blackburn's table, but the elytra have much
longer clothing, and with scarcely a trace of metallic gloss;

flebilis has the clypeus somewhat different, the metallic gloss

of elytra more conspicuous, and the clothing shorter ;
the tips

of the elytra are obscurely reddish as in grisea, but the cloth-

ing of that species is much shorter and the clypeus is very

different. On the upper-surface there are fairly dense sub-

depressed hairs, each about the length of a claw, and mixed

with these (and very distinct from the sides) are longer erect

ones, fairly dense on the head to base of elytra, but disap-

pearing before the apex of the latter. From some directions

the prothorax appears to be covered with small granules, much
as in many small weevils (>.,,.. K^olitJuu,, PoltiyhratJes, etc.).

The semidouble rows of elytral punctures are very irregular,

and are in shallow longitudinal impressions, but these could

scarcely be regarded as striae ; on each elytron there are three

interstices that are conspicuously wider than the others, but

all have jagged edges due to punctures. The clothing some-

what obscures it, but the whole of the derm appears to be

very finely shagreened.

Cutaneous, some marginal parts darker, club paler.

Moderately densely clothed with long, erect, golden or light-

brown hairs; parts of under-surface with rather sparse, sub-

depressed pubescence.
Uea fJ with coarse uul rati e. crowded punctures. Clypeus

deeply notched in front, each *ide conspicuously tnlobed

Antennae with the club three-jointed. Prothorax about

twice as wide as long, sides moderately rounded and finely

serrated, front angles produced and moderately acute, hind

ones obtuse and entire ;
punctures as large as on head but less

crowded. Elytra feebly dilated to beyond the middle, with

double rows 'of large puncture,. P!l;,hh,,,u convex, with

asperate, setiferous granules. Front tthwt tridentate: each

claw with a con Length, 8 mm.
Bah.~Queensland: Buderim Mountain, in April (rl.

Hacker). Type (unique), in Queensland Museum.



The hairs are more conspicuously golden and denser on

the pygidium than elsewhere. In Blackburn's table the

species would be associated with maeh-a >/anux, from which, as

from all other species except variolosus and pikxsus, it may be

readily distinguished by the long erect clothing of the upper-

surface; from the two latter species it may be distinguished
by the quilled claws; in general appearance it is strikingly

close to variolosus.

Maechidius stradbrokensis, n. sp.

Blackish, some parts obscurely paler, antennae and palpi

reddish. Head and prothorax with rather long, stiff, erect,

rusty-red bristles, somewhat similar but shorter and paler ones

on pygidium, elytra with subdepressed whitish setae, and a

few suberect bristles; under-surface and legs with moderately
dense, short, curved setae.

Head with large dense punctures between eyes. Clypeus
strongly convex and with crowded punctures in middle, widely

emarginate in front, each side with two triangular teeth, and
a longer and more obtuse one extending to base. Antennae
with club three- jointed. Prothorax about twice as wide as

long, sides obtusely serrated, front angles produced, base

strongly notched on each side punctures large, round, and
shallow. Elytra almost parallel-sided to near apex; with

rows of large, elliptic, ring punctures. P>i<jidium with a

large median fovea. Front tibiae strongly tridentate ;
each

claw with a conspicuous ba-al (,„il!. L-„L'th, 9-115 mm.
Hah.—Queensland: Stradbroke Island, in December (H.

Hacker). Type, in Queensland Museum: cotvpe, I. l^ 795 '

in South Australian Museum.
In general

;it close to a species doubt-
fully identified by Blackburn as emarainatas, with which it

would be associated in his table, but readily distinguished by

the stiff bristles of the head and prothorax: on ercisieolli*}^
prothorax has much thinner setae, and the basal excavations

and otherwise very different,

M. oh,curas, Macl.
The types of obtcurm agree with specir

( <<nv, rlv j Ulink) hj Blackburn ag h
described the prothorax as "shallowly bifov
sides with the median line lightly marked.'

vague depressic



eanus); the lightly-marked specimen is also without a

Maechidinus, n. g.

Head rather small. Eyes small and lateral. Clypeus
ire in front, its basal angles slightly exterior to eyes.

sillary palpi small, the labial ones very small. Antennae
e-, club three-jointed and rather small. I'rothnrn.r not

m wider than greatest length ; hind angles semicircularly

ised. Sciifcll inn semicircular F.hitrn not covering the

mum with a W-shaped
antennae, one of which

rests on each side of a triangular intercoxal process. Legs
rather stout ; front tibiae bi tooth small and
close to the base; claws long, thin, and simple.

This genus appears to be allied to Caidobius, and its front

tibiae are much as in that genus and A ufomolus, but the

prosternal sutures are widely open, allowing the antennae to

be concealed when at

should be placed

nguished therefrom by th

Black; palpi, claws, and parts of antennae reddish.

Upper-surface with stout depressed setae, or lanceolate scales,

dense and mostly black on head, dense and white on sides of

Prothorax, ami "bla< k in n iddle, irregularly distributed and
sparser on elytra ; under-surface, pygidium, propygidium, and
parts of legs" closely plated with miowv white scales, legs in

addition with numerous long whitish hairs, tips of abdomen
and of pygidium with golden

H mil with dense, partiall
*'i<Mv transverse, trout trun
suture normally concealed. 1'rothora.r strongly convex, sides

strongly rounded, at about the basal third with a small tooth

marking the outer end of a strong basal notch, front angles

Produced and acutely triangular ; median line shallow ;
punc-

tures crowded and moderately large. Elytra with irregular

rows of punctures, many of which are separated by small

transverse slim: ices of uneven width and

obtusely serrated. "Basal joint of land ',</*/ conspicuously

shorter and thicker than second. Length, 7-9'5 mm.
Hab.—Western Australia: Beverley (E. F. du Boulay).

Type, I. 4583.



from the labrum. The clothing is remarkable
the elytra, where the setae or scales on perfect s_

to be in geminate rows, with the white ones stouter than the

black ones, and either lanceolate in shape, or elongate-elliptic;

on the upper-surface even where dense the derm may usually

be seen from an oblique direction, but on the hind-parts and

the under-surface the scales are so dense and flat that most of

the derm is hidden.

Maechidinus marginalis, n. sp., or var.

Ten specimens differ from lattricollis in having the pro-

thorax wider, its clothing longer and more upright, the pale

setae continued across both base and apex (on all the specimens

of latericollis the pale clothing is confined to the sides),

clothing of head longer and almost entirely pale, under-surface

with clothing more setose in character, even on the abdomen
(where the scales are all distinctly longer than wide, and many
are longitudinally ribbed) and the hairs on the legs longer and

denser. Length, 8-9 mm.
Hah. — Western Australia: King George Sound

(Macleay Museum). Type, I. 10796.
There are ten specimens of the present form before me,

all from King George Sound ; and six of latericollis, all from

Beverley, so that the differences noted are unlikely to be

sexual; the curious front tibiae and lateral notches of

prothorax are exactly alike on the two forms, but the distinctly

wider prothorax of the present form is unlikely to be of varietal

importance only. A specimen of this form was standing m the

Blackburn collection at the end of Automohis, but it was

damaged and the head was so mouldy that the antennae were

concealed, hence he probably regarded them as broken off,

and so refrained from describing it.

It is difficult and in man. m-tame- .mpossible, unless

they are dissected out, to count the joints of the antennae ot

specks of this genus, owing to the greatly dilated basal joint

concealing some of the following ones, and to the brevity ot

the joint preceding the club the latter I have presumed W
every instance to be three-jointed. Probably Fairniaire

dissected them out to make certain of them, as I have had to

many instances, thus making < 1

being nine-jointed



. Of the species described by him the following

e offered :
—

yroxsipes. A very distinct species, with the base of the

mentum much as in caviceps, but the two species otherwise
very different.

creberrimi/s. I cannot find that Blackburn has anywhere
published a note as to creberrimuS being a synonym of

paradoxus, but at the side of his copy of the description of

creberrimus he wrote "= paradoxus Macl." and the description

agrees so well with ordinary specimens of that species that I

also regard it as paradoxus. It is probable that some of

Fairmaire's other names are bestowed upon forms of the same
variable species.

fr«teni u*. Although placed in A, species noted as having

"antennae novem-articulatae. Mentum emarginatum," this

species was said to have ten-jointed antennae, and the mentum
was not even mentioned. Probably it was accidentally referred

to A, and as the species of B were divided into three groups,

dependent on the form of the mentum, it would be unsafe to

identify any specimens as frutertius, without additional

particulars to those given in the description (which is simply a

brief comparison with cycnorum).

r. obscitrus, Macl.

The types of svbcostatus are quite ordinary specimens of

paradoxus; the tvpes of ohsrurn* differ from those of

*ubco*tatu* in the particulars mentioned by Macleay, but the

differences are i
ian specific. The life the

insects lead naturally causes older specimens to lose much of

their gloss; the antennae of the four specimens are almost

°r quite buried within their cavities, but appear to be quite as

Cryptodus incobnutus, Macl.

The type of incornutus is certainly very close to

paradoxus, the general outlines of the head, prothorax, and

elytra (and the subapical tuberosities of the elytra) are very

much the same; the deeply-notched mentum, the antennae and
kgs are also very similar, but the complete absence of cephalic

tubercles (they are, however, often very feeble on paradoxusJ,
the decidedly' coarser prothoracic, and the generally coarser

A smaller"and even rougher specimen also with nontuber-

culate head was sent to me some years ago by Mrs. Hobler of

Dalby; and has been considered a possible variety of



Mr. Clark and I have taken specimens of this species in

abundance from nests of Iridomi/rmi x com/era, in many parts

of Western Australia.

Cryptodus passaloides, Germ.

Mr. Clark and I have taken specimens of this species from

nests of several species of ants in Western Australia, including

Poneta lutea, and a small black Iridotnyrmex.

Cryptodus foveatus, n. sp.

PI. xxvii., fig. 85.

Dark brown, sometimes almost black, moderately shining.

Upper-surface with very short, and rather sparse, golden setae.

Head with crowded reticulate punctures, a feeble median

depression and two feeble tubercles. Clypeus with margins

rather strongly upcurved, middle feebly incurved. Mentum
with base deeply semicircularly notched, and with two rather

acute processes; with dense, reticulate sculpture, becoming

sub-obliterated in front. Antennae ten-jointed; basal joint

strongly dilated to apex. Prothora.r with fairly large, and

rather dense, shallow punctures, each with a central pit, but

becoming crowded and irregular on the sides in front, median

line rather lightly defined, but with slightly larger punctures

than on the adjacent surface. Ehjfm with rather large elliptic

or round punctures, each with an elevated median line, the

interstices with numerous sharply-defined punctures; costae

distinct. Pygidium with a large median depression, with

dense, reticulate sculpture, reduced to simple punctures a

apex. Front tibiae quadridentate, the subbasal tooth small,

the others large. Length, 20-23 mm.
Hah.—Northern Territory (Blackburn's collection), Daly

River (H. Wesselman), Darwin (N. Davies); Queensland,

Charters Towers (Blackburn's collection). Type, I. 2259.

Very distinct from il ies by the large

naked eye and gives that organ a bituberculate appearance

(thinking this was possibly a masculine character one specimen

was dissected, h; the quadri-

dentate front tibiae is also a useful, but not unique.

distinguishing feature. The five specimens before me have all

simple front tarsi.



Head with dense, reticulate sculpture, becoming laminate
in front ; with a scarcely traceable median depression. Clypeus
rather strongly elevated in front, less so on sides, the hind
suture marked by a finely-elevated line, but not traceable

across middle. Mentum with base deeply notched and
bidentate; densely reticulate, but the sculpture subobsolete

in front. Antennae ten-jointed, basal joint strongly dilated

and lop-sided in front, the following joint inserted slightly

nearer its base than apex. Prothorax with rather large and
dense ring punctures, each with a central pit; median line

feebly defined or absent. Elytra with rather large, elliptic,

ring punctures, becoming smaller, denser, and rounder on
sides; costae well deiined. Vyyidium with numerous ring

punctures, each with a central pit, becoming crowded in

corners, and almost simple at apex. Front tibiae strongly

tridentate. Length, 16-21 mm.
Hab.~New South Wales: Mulwala, Coonabarabran

(Blackburn's collection from T. G. Sloane) ;
Queensland:

Bowen (Aug. Simson's No. 4294). Type, I. 2266.

The general sculpture is somewhat as in [Mirado.rus, but
the surface is more polished, and the antennae are ten-jointed;

the basal joint is so wide, with its tip overhanging the base of

the club, that it is impossible to count the joints before

dissection. The head has two very feeble elevations, and these

are sometimes so ill-defined that they might fairly be regarded

are larger than elsewhere, and do not degenerate into

crowded scratches. There are seven specimens before me, all

with simple front claws.

Cryptodus angustus, n. sp.

PI. xxvii., fig. 87.

Dark brown and shining. Upper-surface with sparse and
extremely short setae.

in front; with a shallow median depression, on each side of

which is a feeble elevation. Clypeus moderately elevated in

front, rather feebly on sides.
' Mentum with base deeply

notched and strongly bidentate ; with coarse reticulate sculp-

ture, becoming finer in front. Antennae ten-jointed, basal

joint strongly ^dilated to apex. Proth»nn with fairly dense

shallow punctur. bral pit, becoming crowded
°n the sides in front; median line feeble. Elytra with large,

shallow, elliptic, ring punctures, becoming smaller and rounder

towards sides, interstices with rather sparse and small but

sharply-define'd punctures; costae rather feeble. Pygidium
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with more or less crowded ring punctures. Front tibiae

quadridentate, the subbasal tooth small, the others strong.

Length, 16-22 mm.
IIah.—Northern Territory: Darwin (Sir E. C. Stirling,

N. Davies, W. K. Hunt, and Blackburn's collection) ;
Queens-

land : Stewart River (W. D. Dodd). Type, I. 136.

An oblong, flat species, decidedly narrower than usual.

Three of the specimens before me were doubtfully identified by

Blackburn as oh/o/if/xponts, but that species was the first to be

referred to Fairmaire's first section of the genus distinguished

by having nine-jointed antennae, the front tibiae were also

described as tridentate. The description of fmrmairei was

simply a comparison with ntriolotu*, without the size, mentum,
or antennae being mentioned ; such as it is the present species

differs from it in having the variolose elytral punctures deeper

and sparser than on r«n<>/ (,.--,/<, the small ones on the interstices

much sparser and not smaller. One specimen has some of the

elliptic ring punctures, adjacent to the suture and the first

discal costa, conjoined, so that they are prolonged from three

to five times the normal length, without increase in width.

Of the eight specimens before me seven have simple front

tarsi, and from the other they are missing.

Novapus obscurus, Macl. (formerly Oryctes).

The type of this species was probably picked up dead
;
it

is opaque and entirely covered with very minute reticulation

that may often be seen on beetles that have partially rotted

in damp situations; all its tarsi and one antennae are broken.

It is a Xovnptt«, vi. i ,ti-;iM,ir,i,:v i- extremely close to the

Western Austral u , but differ- n the apex of clypeus,

scutellum, and prothoracic excavation.
There are in the Australian Museum two specimens

(sexes) from Queensland that probably belong to the species,

and are in much, battel <<.! iith.: they are both shining, with

the punctures more distinct and the minute reticulation absent

:

the male (from Duaringa) is slightly larger than the type,

with the tubercles at the apex of the clypeus rather more

prominent, the cephalic horn sli-htlv longer and thicker, and

the median carina of the - in 'him absent. There is an obtuse

swelling at the posterior end of the prothoracic excavation on

both the type and the Duaringa males, and I have seen no

similar swelling on any other male of the genus.

<

15) ine

female (from Eidsvold, "and there is an almost identical speci-

men m the South Australian Museum from Brisbane) m

i thf •



general appearance is much like the females «A lot, colli* and
tidelaidae, but differs from them by the tip
being tituberculate as in the male.

of the clypeus-

By the removal of this species from On/ctes that genus
must now be expunged from Australian lists

mullma n ux to
Pxtudoryctts.

i.. tigs. SS and 89.

specimens of this species in the
National Museum from the Kinp River. Northern Territory,
all marked as taken from termite mounds. The male, hit hern,
undescribed (the type was noted as a male, but this was
subsequently corrected) in general appearance is very close to
the male of .V. bifid,,., (the types of which were also taken
from termite mounds) bin differs in having the cephalic horn
much less conspicuously bitid. the e .stent ut tin prothoraoh
excavation is much the same, but its walls are more acutely
carinated and in front (but not at the apex) and posteriorly
(but not at the base) each carina from some directions appears

however, it would probably have been considered that bifida*
was only a varietal form; but the females are very distinct, on

ep I horn is si t bifid; on i (ffosicotlh it is

briefly conical.

Aneueystypus cakinaticeps, n. sp.

PJ. xxvii., fig. 82.

d . Bright, castaneous. some marginal parts narrowly
lufuscated. Under-surface, legs, base of antennae, and ocular
caiiiin, with long rusty-red hair: elytra with a dense fringe
of short pale hair, projecting downwards, and a longer fringe
of stiffer redder bristles, projecting outwards, pygidium with
a loose fringe of long hairs at the apex, but base glabrous.

II "id with fairly dense punctures on i -en circular space
behind the clypeus, base with sparse and small ones. Clypeus
^thsemnii

i ,i trong eK-vated _i j i u< tmes larger
than on rest of head, its hind suture marked by a strong
transverse carina, subangularly elevated in its middle,
and curved on each side so as not to touch the margin.
Antennae ten-, club three-jointed ; club very long and almost
parallel-sided. Profhorax not twice as wide as long, a

' npressed line across front margin ; with small
scattered punctures, becoming more numerous, but no1
crowded towards sides in front Svufdlunt almost impunctate
kltftra with a rather deep subsutural stria, elsewhere str"

x "

very ill-defined, but the punctures in subgeminate



Pygidium with fairly dense punctures about base, but sparse
elsewhere. Front tihin, strongly tridentate; claws long, thin,
and equal. Length, 14-15 mm.

Hab.—Queensland : Capella (Relton collection). Type
in Queensland Museum, cotype, I. 10768, in South Australian

In general appearance like inm»iro//i.-<, but the clypeus
is more semicircular, and the transverse carina is subangularly
elevated in the middle; parityp„s has the clypeus transverse,
carina and legs very different

;
ndo^/rollts is much smaller,

head very different, and prothorax conspicuously clothed;
laevis is much smaller, with the carina not elevated in middle,
etc.; the males of all the other described species have the
prothorax armed in front. The club of the antennae is

distinctly longer than the front tibiae ; the elytra! punctures
are rather small and are rather distantly placed in rows, the

gemination of these being very feeble. "Under a fairly high
power the whole upper-surface and the pygidium appear to

be very finely shagreened. and as a result less shining than on
other species of the genus. Both specimens appear to have
feeble remnants of a wide median line on the prothorax, but
these are possibly due to irre^ ilai e .ntraction.

6 -Bright castaneous, parts of head and tibiae, and
margins of prothorax of scutellum and of elytra more or less

nifuscatecl Undei sn face. h><jr S , ba<al joint of antennae, and
ocular canthi with lonjj, rustv red hair, elvtra with a rather

dense fringe of short pale hair projecting downwards, and a

somewhat longer fringe of sparser and darker hairs projecting
outwards: pygidium fringed with hairs, at the base rather
short and irregular, at the apex longer and regular.

Ihad with a strong and acute recurved horn between eyes,

with sharply-defined but not very large punctures. Clypeus
semicircular, margins rather strongly and equally upcurved.
Ocular canthi wide, rather flat , with shallow and dense, sub-

widely subelliptio-ovate. aboin as long as width of head at

base. Prothora.i with a wide and deep excavation, front

angles acutely produced, the hind ones widely obtuse; with
rather small and sparse but sharply-defined punctures, becom-
ing somewhat larger and denser on parts of sides. Scvtelhnv



and equal. Length, 16 mm.
Ilab.—Queensland: Maryborough (II. J. Carter from

A. Steven). Type (unique), I. 10766.

The raised margin of the clypeus forms an almost true

semicircle, as on several species of Aneurystypus, more

distinctly so than on C. m(xle*tu*, or on a species

which is probably ('. HirtaWroht, with which it would be

associated by the simple cephalic horn, but the horn is much
longer than' on either of those species, and the prothoracic

excavation is much larger; the club of the antennae is as long

l»arallel-sided '

The ho

from its base in front is about as long as the head is wide

across the eyes, it curves back well over the front margin of

the prothorax. The excavation occupies about half the width

and about two-thirds the length of the prothorax, at the

middle of its hind border it has a short semicircular extension,

the front corners of which, from some directions, appear sub-

tuberculate ; the front margin is without a median tubercle.

Metanastes bicornis, n. sp.

PI. xxvii., figs. 83 and 84.

d. Black, highly polished; parts of appendages-

obscurely diluted with red.

Head widely excavated and with a few punctures between

eyes ; with two stout curved horns in front ;
clypeus quad-

risinuate in front. Antennae ten-, club three-jointed.

Prothorax strongly and evenly convex, sides gently rounded

narrow, with a small median node near the apex; impunctate^

Elytra as wide as prothorax, and about twice as long
;
with

rather shallow rina puncture in feeble striae, but about apex

rather crowded, an almost impunctate space near each side.

Proxtermun with a strongly elevated, subcylindncal process,

crowned with reddish bristles, behind coxae. Front tibiae

with three strong, and two or three small teeth ;
front claws

unequal. Length, 21-22 mm.
. » ,

9 Differs in having the excavation on the head much

smaller, the horns reduced to feeble elevations, the small

prothoracic node absent, and the front claws equal.

Hah.—Sew South Wales (J. S. Clark); Queensland:

Yandella (F. A. Gore); Brisbane (C. Wild). Type, I.IOT60.

The fringe at the apex of the hind tibiae is composed ot

but few short and stout processes (they are too stout to be

regarded as setae) but as they are detachable no doubt the

hind margin may be regarded as ciliate; this being the case
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the species (in an unpublished table by the late Rev. T.
Blackburn) could only be referred to Mttanastes. Excluding
the head the general appearance of the species is like a very
large Metanwte& amtralis, Blackb., and the curious process
behind the front coxae is much the same as on that species,
but the head is very different, and there are many other slight
differences. Of the four specimens before me one has a median
line very faintly indicated on the pronotum, two have it just
traceable about the base, and from the other it is absent. The
front claws of the female are simple ; on the male one claw is

much thicker than the other and much more curved; on the
front tibiae there are two strong teeth, then a small one, then
a large one, and then one or two small ones; the pygidium has
dense punctures on both sexes, but on the female they are
larger and more crowded than on the male, and the female
has on it a conspicuous transverse ridge that is barely indicated
on the male. The horns on the head of the male are rather
more than half the length of the front tibiae on two specimens,
but are rather less on the type.

there are in the National Museum two males from
Kookyme and Norseman, and one in the South Australian
Museum from Ankertell, that I cannot satisfy myself are
really distinct from fn,»fn?i* : but they differ from the more
ordinary forms of that species in having the submedian tooth
of the front tibiae much more acute, and the strigae of the
pygidium more conspicuous. The markings are of a clear
sulphur-yellow, not the dingy shade of yellow that the green
markings often turn to with age or improper treatment, and
Mr Horace W. Brown assures* me thisk the natural colour
ot hvmg specin

Anoplognathus

euclensis, Blackb.

s a specimen of this species in

?duced to a slight infuscation i

i is somewhat complh
New Zealand specie
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synonym of Strthasjn* (now Vhlororhitmi ) *uturulis of the

Melolonthides, but Lansberge, followed by Arrow and Ohaus,

referred it to the Rut-elides. There are specimens of it in the

Museum from the Richmond River (New South Wales) and

Caloundra (Queensland) ; in general appearance it is like a

short thick-bodied female of St<'tha*pi* eacahipti i Xplonych us),

but it differs in many details of sculpture, and particularly in

the metasternum and claws.

As the front tibiae of Callnodes pr«*

uuidentate, Ohaus referred the species

and there being already a praxinus in that

Anoplognathus multiseriatus, n. sp.

PI. xxv., fig. 36; pi. xxvii., fig. 67.

Of a rather dark olive-green and highly polished; legs

reddish with a coppery gloss, tarsi darker, antennae, palpi,

and tip of mesosternal projection reddish. Upper-surfape

glabrous, pygidium uniformly clothed with depressed white

hairs or setae; becoming longer and denser on sterna, and

sparser along middle of abdomen.
Head rather wide and lightly convex; with small and

sparse but sharply-defined punctures near base, becoming

larger in front. Clypeus about thrice as wide as long, front

margin moderately the sides lightly upturned ;
with rather

crowded punctures. I'n,th„m, about twice as wide as long,

front angles subacute, hind ones obtuse, base tnsnmate. the

median sinus :;.
res ratner small

and not very dense, becoming coarse and crowded on sides,

with a narrow and scarcely depressed but impunctate median

line. Elytra slightly wider than prothorax, apex truncate;

with crowded rows of large punctures, becoming more regular

towards sides. Pygidium with crowded punctures transversely

arranged. In*

.

'' « " »' [onS and acute -

Front tibiae tridentate, apical tooth long and acute, second

^angular and rather large, the other obtuse, claws uneven,

the larger front one conspicuously bifid at apex. Length,

Hab.~Queensland : Bribie Island (H. Hacker). Type

(unique), in Queensland Museum.
A rather small, strongly punctured species, not very close

to any other known to me ; of the other green species it may be

t">8tett. Ent. Zeit., 1904, p. 90.



very different clypeus and partly red legs, from punctu-
lotus (OllifT) and prasinus (Macleay) by the more robust build,

much coarser punctures, and very different clypeus, from the

species identified by Ohaus as prasinus (Castelnau) by the

much darker green without pale margins, elytra without
regular striae, and by the different punctures and clypeus.

From some directions the prothoracic margins and median line,

scutellum, and the suture and margins of elytra appear to be

of a brighter green than the adjacent parts. There are no*

distinct discal striae on the elytra, but to the naked eye the

punctures appear to be packed together in close rows, about

eighteen rows on each elytron, they are frequently transversely

conjoined, and there are often strong punctures on the
' tween the rows; they are coarser than on any

except velutinus, but are not interspersed with

PI. xxvii., figs. 71 and 72.

6 Bright metallic-green and highly polished ; antennae
dull red, club darker. Upper-surface glabrous; pygidium
evenly clothed with depressed white hairs or setae, these

becoming dense on parts of sterna and sides of abdomen, legs

sparsely clothed, a row of reddish bristles on front femora.
Head wide, obliquely flattened in front ; with sparse and

rather small but sharply-defined punctures. Clypeus about

twice and one-half as wide as long, front margin rather

strongly upturned; punctures distinct only on sides, hind

suture feebly sinuous. Protkorax about twice as wide as long,

gently convex, front angles acute, hind ones almost rectangular,
base trisinuate, all margins thickened except close to scutellum
and in middle of apex; puncture- very -mall and sparse m
middle, becoming larger ("but still small) and denser on sides.

outlines eontiin ach elytron sub-

triangularly produced and finely serrated at inner apex,

without discal striae, but with a narrow one on each side and
a feeble one near apical half of suture

;
punctures very small

"and sparse, towards sides becoming lineate in arrangement,
Pygidium with dense and fine sublaminate punctures. Front
tibiae with a strong apical tooth only • claws unequal but

simple. Length (rf, 9), 20-23 mm.
9- Differs in having a conspicuous brassy gloss, the

clypeus considerably wider, less upturned in front, and with
larger and denser punctures, the punctures behind its hind
suture are also larger and denser, the club of the antennae is



smaller, and there s a ery slight projection on t le smaller

front claw.

Uab.—Queensl Coen R ver (Blackburn

and W. D. Dodd), Clai die River (J. A. Kershaw )• Type
I. 1911.

The unidentat froi that this

Calloodes, inste

AinqJoutiatliHs; the siz those of

ntkinmni, but the n.iv^ ins of the "prothorax and
^turnednot purplish, and the clypeus has less strongly

margins (these in s ghts appear to be diluted «rith red)

rayneri has reddish legs consider bly larger, although smaJ

i coppery tinge is scarcely in evi

is very con
glow fiery-i

spieuous, and their elytra in some lights appear tc

' abdomen and front coxae of t

are partly reddish, but this may be due tc

immaturity
; the sides of the elytra are feebly wrinkled, tin

production of their apices is not a sexual character; all th<

specimens have a curious appearance as of being covered witl

Repsimus manicatus, Sw.

The form with red prothorax, and hind tibiae in the mah
greatly dilated to the apex, and more than twice the width o

the base, was considered by Ohaus as not the real mamcatus

but aeneusaW; in this he differed from several previou:

workers, and here I regard that form as manicatus.

On several of the higher mountains in Victoria, and on

Mount" Kosciusko in New South Wales, a form occurs whose
uPper-surface in entirely brassy-green, or with only the sides

°f the prothorax obscurely diluted with red, but with the red

fegs and greatly dilated "hind tibiae of the preceding form.

Seen from behind tl, -,. .pper-surface of some specimens

appears blackish-purple. The general colour is very similar to

^at of many small specimens of purpureas, but on that

species the hind tibiae of the male are scarcely thicker at the

apex than in the middle. Mr. Davey took numerous specimens

us, Oha
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Wales) ; of t

Mr. Arrow's

position assigned to it in the table by Oh,aus ; the basal joint

of its front tarsi is but slightly longer than the second joint

(from above it appears to be no longer). The female differs in

being more robust, its clypeus red, with its sides almost evenly

decreasing in width to apex, which is upturned with the

corners rounded off; the iV • r. with the basal

joint more than twice the length of the second, and the larger

claw-joint cleft. By Ohaus's table it would be referred to

Inciting of which the female is unknown to me, but the male is

very distinct from the male of viridiaeneus

.

SCHIZOGNATHUS BURMEISTERI, OhaUS.

PI. xxvii., fig. 76.

9 Dark piceous-brown, with a metallic-green gloss;

elytra, antennae, palpi, and most of legs more or less

castaneous. Moderately clothed with thin, white, depressed

scales or setae, becoming dense on pygidium and under-surface.

Head with large, sharply-defined punctures, rather dense

near clypeal suture, smaller and sparser near base. Clypeus

transversely oblong, about thrice as wide as long, margins

moderately upcurved ; with crowded, asperate punctures.

Antennae ten-, club three-jointed. Prothorax scarcely twice

as wide as long, sides rather strongly rounded, front angles

produced and subacute, hi liar ; middle with

rather sparse and small but sharply-defined punctures,

becoming larger and denser on sides. Scuttllum with a few

submarginal punctures. Eh/fm gently dilated to beyond the

middle, each widely separately rounded at apex; each with

thirteen well-defined striae, containing distinct punctures,

interstices smooth and almost impunctate. Pygidium with

dense but normally concealed punctures.' ProstVniuw with a

conspicuous elevation at base, produced to between middle ot

front coxae. Mesosternum with a triangular process, not

passing middle of doxae Front tibiae strongly bidentate;
basal joint of front tarsi as long as the three following
combined, larger claw-joint cleft at apex. Length, 12-14 »»•

3ab.~-Queensland: South Johnstone River (H. W
Brown). Type, I. 10769.

The greenish gloss is very conspicuous on the seutellum
and margins f prothorax. The scales on the elytra are almost
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confined to the
specimen they
almost absent (no doubt from abrasion) from the median"' third
of another. I have not been able to see the front of the lower
hp clearly, but it appears to be obtusely pointed in the middle,
in this respect differing from the typical species, fiavomacu-
latus; but the ten-jointed antennae, shape of clypeus, processes
between front and middle coxae, bidentate front tibiae, and
larger front claw cleft in the female, with the scaly body,
indicate that it is either a Miimit/orrfn« or extremely close to

arge

y defined about base,
^ivpeus transversely suboblong, about twice as wide as long,
front margin gently incurved to middle and moderately up-
turned, sides very feebly upturned ; punctures much the same
in front of, as behind the suture. Antennae ten-, club three-
jointed; club as long as clypeus is wide. Prothorax rather
strongly convex, about once and one-half as wide as long,
sides subangularly dilated in middle, front angles subacute,
hmd ones obtuse ; with moderately large and fairly numerous
punctures in middle, becoming denser and larger on sides.

iscutetlum with dense, concealed punctures. Fli/tm slightly
wider than prothorax, apex almost truncate : each with
thirteen rather deep and regular striae containing punctures,
these rather large at base, sides, and apex, but mostly smaller
elsewhere; interstices almost impunctate. Pygidium with
crowded, partially concealed punctures. Vrmtrrnum with a
narrow wedge-shaped process extending to between coxae.
^Iesosternum with a triangular process between coxae. Front
tibiae tridentate, apical tooth long, curved, and acute, second
triangular and rather large, third feeble; basal joint of front
tarsi slightly longer than second, claws long, thin, and
unequal, but simple. Length, 11 mm.

//«6—Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type,
[-4853.

Two specimens were obtained, on one of which there is a
v*gue greenish gloss on part of the prothorax. The upper
portion of the head is almost glabrous ; on the prothorax there
are numerous subdepressed hairs on the sides, but the median
third is almost glabrous, the scutellum is densely clothed, on
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the elytra the hairs are fairly numerous, but mostly arise from
the sides of the striae, on the margins they are denser, on the

pygidium the depressed hairs are rather less dense than on the

scutellum, and there is a marginal fringe of long ones; on the

under-surface and legs the hairs are long, rather dense and
erect. The humeral callosities are almost impunctate. The
feebly incurved apex of lower lip, ten-jointed antennae, pro-

cesses between front and middle coxae and clothed (although
not scaly) body, indicate thai this species also belongs to

M,tnt((lorrt)t-x or is extremely close to it, despite the tridentate
front tibiae, of which, however, the tooth nearest the base is

due more to the emargination between it and the second one,

than to a projecting part of the tibia itself ; they certainly do
not belong to Mimela. On the present species the two joints

before the club are so close together that from some directions

the antennae appear to be composed of but nine joints.

Adoretus, Cast., Hist. Nat. Col., ii., p. 142;

Lacord., iii., p. 380.

This genus apparently has not been previously recorded
from Australia, it may be readily distinguished from all

other Australian genera of Rutelides by the labrum being

produced in a curved process, usually with crenulated sides,

over the labrum. The general appearance of the species des-

cribed below is like some Mth,h,ntl ,', . allied to Ileteronyr,

with unusually large eyes.

.
PI. xxvii., fig. 78.'

Smoky-brown, head darker between eyes, parts of

elytra, and most of legs and antennae somewhat flavous.

Evenly but not very densely clothed with depressed whitish

pubescence, becoming longer on pygidium, parts of under-
surface and legs; a dense and somewhat golden fringe on

Head wide and moderately convex; with rather dense,
shallow, and frequently transversely-confluent punctures.
Uypeus semicircular, margins strongly elevated; punctures
subgranulate, and more sharply defined than on rest of head.
Lyes very large. Labrum with numerous, small acute
granules, sides of its produced part black and crenulate.
/V "'""'"'' more than thrice as wide as long, sides gently
rounded and finely serrated; punctures much as on head
between eyes. Elytra very little wider than prothorax, each
with four discal costae, the first and second extending from
base to near apex, the third shorter, the fourth (near the
margin) still shorter, punctures of moderate size but shallow,



almost regular close to the costae, irregular elsewhere.
dense asperate punctures. Front

strongly tridentate, the teeth black-tipped and close together,
basal joint of front tarsi about as long as two following
combined, claws long, simple, and unequal. Length, 11 mm.

flab.—Northern Territory: .Melville Island (W. D.
Dodd). Type (unique), I. 4854.

The hairs composing the fringe on the clypeus are all

depressed and directed backwards. All the elevated parts of
the elytra are distinctly paler than the depressed parts.

Since the above was written I have examined some speci-
mens from the King and Roper Rivers in the National
Museum; these vary in length from 10 to 12 mm., and in
colour from that of the type to having the upper-surface (the
shoulders and subaps. >ted) bh "

females and hav "

much the same.

PI. xxvii., figs. 79 and 80.

d. Bright castaneous, tibial teeth and some marginal
parts darker. Under-surface, legs, base of antennae, and
ocular canthi, with long, rusty-red hair, pygidium with
depressed but long pubescence, and with long straggling hairs,
elytra fringed with reddish setae, directed outwards, and
with a thin membrane directed downwards.

Head with sharply-defined and rather sparse punctures
about base, becoming rather dense in front, and crowded
but less sharply defined on clypeus. Clypeus semicircular,
margin moderately upturned in front, less so on sides, hind
suture slightly arched, the convex side directed to the front.
Antennae ten-, club' three-jointed ; club long, almost parallel-
sided, distinctly longer than front tibiae. Prnfhorar about
thrice as wide as long, sides rather strongly and evenly
rounded, not much wide!- at base than at apex, front angles
subacute, hind ones rounded off, all margins narrowly
impressed except in middle of base; punctures of moderate
Slze, .sharply impressed and nowhere dense, even on sides,

interspersed with numerous minute ones. ScuteUum with two
finds of punctures as on prothorax. Elytra with conspicuous,
out irregular geminate rows of fairly large punctures, in
moderate or feeble striae, tl ith rather large

punctures, numerous small punctures scattered about.
I'U'.iuF, ::-

e strongly and acutely tridentate; claws unec

Length (d, 9), 13-16 mm.
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9 Differs in being more robust, head with crowded

punctures except at extreme base, where only are they

individually distinct, clypeus more transverse, club of

antennae less parallel-sided and only about two-thirds of the

length of front tibiae, prothorax with larger and more numer-

ous punctures, and the larger claw of the front tarsi

conspicuously cleft at apex.
Hub.—Queensland : Cunnamulla (H. Hardcastle).

Close to 8. collaris, and like that species in general appear-

ance strikingly resembling several species of Aneury*tfp**h
(to which genus collarm was originally referred by Blackburn),

but the male differs in being consistently larger and with

different punctures on the head; on the present species the

punctures from the clypeal suture to the base are all sharply

defined, and non-confluent ; on collaris they are crowded and

confluent behind the suture, but become isolated towards

the base, the differences being pronounced between five males

of each species; there are other slight differences of the

antennae and legs. In general appearance and structurally

it is close to S. ////,/•,/, but without the least metallic gloss,

the prothorax smaller and with larger punctures, those on the

head larger and clypeus less strongly narrowed in front. From
S. villosu* it is distinguished by its glabrous upper-surface

and from the description of S. 'frhchti bv its very different

colour. Mr. Hardcastle obtained numerous males at lights,

DASCTLLIDAE.
Macrohelodes.

The species of this genus are usually very variable in

colour, and to a certain e aman specimens

are also usually larger, and frequently darker than mainland

Macrohelodes lccidus, Blackb.

The type of this species was described as having the

upper-surface black, except for the narrowly reddish suture

of elytra. Of two cotypes in the Museum one is of a very

dark brown, with a slight bluish gloss, and the suture i

what paler, but the second specimen is paler. Other speci
vary from a rather bright-castaneous to almost black, with
the suture uniform in colour with the rest of the upper-
surface. The species may be readily distinguished from all

others by its polished and almost impunctate elytra, and by a

small marginal fovea at the basal third of each elytron (not

mentioned in the original descriptions).
'

Nelson, m Victoria, to St "dbroke Island, in Queensland.



Macrohelodes 'Rinceps, Blackb.

b seen no specimen
ecies, the type of

should it prove to

has precedence ove

agreeing with the

which is now in

belong to the sam

description

the British

Macrohelodes crassus, Blackb.

its, Blackb.

often asymmetrical

;

in size it ranges from 65 to 10 mm., the average of New South
^ales specimens being about 7, those of Tasmania about 9.

Two specimens from the Blue Mountains (figs. A and B)
were standing ;>, -

Lon a < craw/*: two from
tflackheath (figs . C and D) differ in having the median spot
or fascia broken up into two, and one (fig. C) has the subapical
spot broken up into two. A small specimen from Ebor
(fig. E) has the humeral spot greatly reduced in size, and one
( fig- F) from New South Wales, and another from the

Endeavour River, have the markings (except the humeral
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one) absent. Tasmanian specimens frequently have the dark

elytral markings, except the humeral ones, all conjoined (as in

fig. G), or even extended (as in fig. H), with all conjoined, only

rarely are they as in fig. I ; in fig. J is shown a form in which
the markings are irregularly broken up but black, on many
specimens, however, the markings are broken up into inde-

terminate brown -perks ;u,,i blotches, whirl, gradually become
fainter till the elytra are entirely pale. In fig K the

markings are reduced to three cluster-, and there are many
specimens with other markings before me. Although I have
only given patterns of the elytra it is to be noted that the

prothoracic markings are also very variable; in the patterns

the elytra are drawn somewhat obliquely from the sides, this

causing the scutellar notch to appear smaller than it really is,

and the suture to appear somewhat curved.
intriratus, Blackb. Blackburn thought this form was

possibly a variety of r,,,,,,,*, and this 1 think is the case; of

three specimens standing in his collection one has markings
approaching those of fig. J, but less sharply defined, usually

on the variety only the humeral spot (as in fig. F), is left,

and not always that.

gravis, Blackb. This is an entirely pale form, which

Blackburn considered distinct by its colour, by the obsoletely

costate elytra and by the punctures. Although many speci-

mens appear to have each elytron obsoletely tricostate, this

appearance is really due to three vague longitudinal pale

stripes on each; the punctures are subject to a certain amount
of variation, but their apparent size' is considerably altered

by waterlogging (as on manv specimens of Coi'dii* hospe*):
their real size may be noticed by looking at them obliquely.

tfismanirus, Blackb. This is a fairly common form m
Tasmania. I cannot follow Blackburn in regarding its

antennae as essentially different from those of crass-u-*: com-
paring New South Wales and Tasmanian specimens side by
side with antennae , th, <„„ > „o> '

< > no Midi differen es

a. This is the extreme form on the dark side,

the pale side. The type was from King Island

specimens in the Museum from Flinders Island

i (George Town and Sheffield).

Head black; prothorax reddish, lateral
margins paler, base narrowly infuscated ; elytra
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flavo-testaceous, sides paler, shoulders and suture black or

infuscated j mesosternum, metasternum, and part of abdomen

black or blackish, rest of abdomen of a dingy red ; legs reddish,

parts of tarsi infuscated. Under-surface and legs densely and

finely pubescent, upper-surface glabrous.

Head with crowded and sharply-defined punctures, a

shallow depression near each eye. Antennae extending to

hind coxae, second joint shorter than third, their combined

length about equal to fourth. Prothorax more than thrice

as wide as the median length; with crowded punctures,

slightly larger than on head, and much as on scutellum.

Elytra not much wider than prothorax, but about six times

its length; with crowded punctures not quite as dense, but

larger than on prothorax. F mler-sinjacc with dense and

minute punctures. Tibiae finely spurred at apex. Length,

4-5-6 mm.
Hah. -Tasmania: Mount Wellington, including the

summit (Aug. Simson and A. M. Lea), Cradle Mountain

(H. J. Carter and Lea), Devonport (Simson), Magnet (O. L.

Adams). Type, I. 10686.
An elliptic species, readily distinguished from all others

of the genus by its consistently smaller size, more depressed

form, and much denser punctures, notably of the pronotum.

The colour of the majority of the specimens under examination

is as above noted, but the prothorax sometimes has two, four,

or more infuscated spots, the scutellum is usually black, the

dark spot on each shoulder may be sharply defined and small

or less defined and continued as a vague stripe to well beyond

the middle, on such specimens the pale -ides are very con-

spicuous, the sutural infuscation is usually very narrow. Une

specimen, from Magnet, has the prothorax black, except tor

the narrowly pale sides and apex, the dark humeral marking

is continued almost to the apex, but beyond the middle breaks

up into a series of infuscate spots, and there are numerous

other feeble spots on the disk Another specimen, from Mount

Wellington, has the prothorax red, with pale margins and a

few indeterminate dark spots about the base; its elytra are

black, except for a narrow flavous stripe on each side, and a

small transverse flavous spot, between the scutellum and

each shoulder.

SCLEROCYPHON MACULATUS, Blackb.

The markings of this specie, (which occurs from the

Alpine district of Victoria to Cairns in North Queensland

although apparently nowhere common) vary considerably, but

<H» the prothorax the sides are usually flavous, with the

median third blackish.
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SCLEROCYPHON BASICOLLIS, Lea.

Two specimens from North Queensland (Blackburn
collection), and Toowoomba (Queensland Museum), differ

from the type in having the pale pubescence on the pronotum
extended so as to cover the base with the exception of three

spots, which by contrast with the rest of the surface appear

black. The Toowoomba specimen has the elytra of a dingy

red, irregularly mottled with brown.

Black; extreme margins of prothorax and of elytra, and
parts of legs obscurely reddish. Upper-surface irregularly

clothed with ashen pubescence, under-surface densely and
uniformly clothed.

Head gently convex in middle; with small, dense, almost

concealed punctures. Antennae not extending to middle

coxae, third joint scarcely longer than fourth, but conspicu-

ously longer than second. Prothorax about thrice as wide as

the median length, sides curved, thin, and much wider at

base than at apex, front rather deeply emarginate for

reception of head, median line feebly denned in front, distinct

on basal half, with a small, shallow, transverse impression on

each side of middle, and several elsewhere ;
punctures dense

and minute. Elytra at base the width of prothorax, sides

gently dilated to beyond the middle, and narrowly margined,
at about the basal third with a fairly large but very shallow,

marginal depression; punctures as on prothorax. Length,

FTah.—Tasmania: Waratah (H. J. Carter and A. M.
Lea). Type, I. 10687.

In searching for Parnidae at Waratah Mr. Carter pulled

out a log from the water and obtained a specimen of this

species from an immersed part of it; a few minutes after-

wards T obtained two more in the same wav. The clothing of

their upper-surface has a somewhat spotted appearance, as

if the derm had been irregularly abraded, although I »m
satisfied they are in perfect condition ; the type has an appear-
ance as of having a feeble median fascia on a second specimen
(returned to Mr. Carter) this appearance is less defined; on

the third most of the cloth there are several

distinct pale spots, and beneath these the derm itself is

reddish, there being quite a conspicuous angular spot about
the middle of each elytron. The general outlines are briefly

ehptic: the junction of the prothorax with the scutellum and
elytra is very finely serrated; the elytra in parts about the
suture are very finely transversely wrinkled.
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Two specimens from Hobart (A. M. Lea) agree in

structure with the type, but have the elytra reddish, with

many infuseated spots or blotches, and these, with the pale

patches of clothing, give them a curiously speckled appear-

ance; the prothorax has the .ides rather widely diluted with

red; the under-surface is reddish, except for the metasternum

and for three black spots on each of the second to fourth

segments of abdomen. A specimen from Brighton (Mnison s

collection) may also belong to the species, but. is of an almost

uniform rusty-brown colour, with the pubescence on the

upper-surface scarcely variegated; the median line of its

prothorax is less distinct than on the type, and the two

small submedian transverse impressions are just traceable. A
specimen from the Tasmanian Lakes (Blackburn's collection)

in colour is verv similar to one of the Hobart specimens, but

the prothoracic impressions are even less distinct than on

the one from Brighton. Looking at these specimens irom a

distance the elytra of each of the seven appear to have two

thin and more or less vague pale fasciae: one about the

middle, the other half-way between the first and the apex.

MALACODERMIDAE.
Carphubus icybmbcophilus, n. sp.

'. Red; elytra (suture excepted), mesosternum, metas-

ternum, and parts of abdomen and of legs more or less deeplj

infuseated. With numerous long, straggling, dark hairs,

more numerous on elytra and abdomen than elsewhere.

Hnul with two feeble longitudinal depressions between

eyes, bounded by obscure ridges, the latter transversely con-

joined behind eyes- with fairly dense but somewhat irregular

punctures. Eyes rather small, but lateral and prominent

Antennae extending to about middle of elytra first joint

moderately stout, about as long as second and third combineo,

middle of the preceding one by a thin rtalk, <

longer than tenth, its tip bilobed. Prothorax slightly wider

tban long, sides evenly rounded, base depressed; almost

impunctate. Elytra not much longer than their greatest

width, which is' just beyond the middle :
with numerous

"hallow punctures and feeble granules. Legs moderately long

basal joint of front tarsi with a narrow black rim at ou e

Length, 4-50-5 mn



The elytra on one of the specimens are almost black, with
a slight bluish gloss; the apical segment of the abdomen is

entirely pale, the others have the sides and tips pale; the

four hind femora are more or less deeply infuscated, and the

infuscation sometimes extends to other parts of the legs. The
elytra from some directions appear to be feebly wrinkled, the

punctures and granules are not very sharply defined, although
sufficiently distinct. The female (not taken by Mr. Feuer-
heerdt) will probably be found to have the head smooth and
the basal joint of the front tarsi simple.

The generic distinctions between Carphurus, /Jeko(jaster,
and ^ eovavphwux are comparatively trifling, but still with
long series of each seem quite satisfactory, and they may be

readily separated at a glance j but the present species, except
for the antennae, seems intermediate between Carphurus and
Ildcogaster; the fourth-tenth joints of its antennae, however,
are conspicuously wider than long (not due to serrations or

rami), this being at variance with all other brachelytrous
Malacodermidae with exsertile vesicles. The species should
perhaps have been regarded as the type of a new genus.

trk has taken, neai the Sv m Rive. -

lis species from nests of the twig-mound ant

(Iridomyrine.i r<>u'>i<nt ). They

vary in length from 3 5 to

/<
4 mm., and in colour from

piceous to deep shining black,

with the legs more or less red-u dish. They all have four small

Ss short yellow fasciae on the sub-

lk^
basal impression of the pro-

thorax: two marking the end

y\w \ each side. The antennae are

\ peculiar, and from *

xxv., fig. 38) agree •

description, but from above they

tristis, Oil. look very different (fig. 37).

POLYPLOCOTES CARINATICEPS, n. sp.

PI. xxv., fig. 39.
ous, elytra, abdomen, and tip of antennae some-
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median line from antennae to base, from antennae to lip with
a strongly elevated narrow ridge. Antennae rather short,

first joint stout, second rather short, its base partly concealed
by apex of first, third to seventh submoniliform, eighth and
ninth indistinctly separated, at the base slightly wider than
seventh, the tip truncated. Prothoraa about as long as wide,
with a large deep excavation on basal two-thirds, an impression

each side near apex, with dense (sometimes punctate) striae,

truncate and very little wider than prothorax; with regular
rows of distinct "and rather small punctures. Mesostemum
With a narrow intercoxal process extending on to metasternum.
legs rather long and thin. Length, 1'5 mm.

The strong frontal crest has a rounded outline ; the lower
cheeks are each greatly expanded as a thin flange. The
antennae at first appear to be composed of but eight joints,

as the two apical ones are so close together that it is difficult

to see the dividing line; on examining the under-surface of

"'« basal joints under a compound power there appears to bo
a minute joint at the base of the apparent second, but it,

e joint. The lateral tooth on each side of the
f'lv.thn

the exact middle. The abdomen of both i

depressed (probably a masculine feature), its first segment is

very short and indistinctly separated from the metasternum,
the second is laroe. its sutures with the first and third indis-

tinct across the middle, but distinct at the sides (as a result,

along the middle, the abdomen at first glance appears to be

composed of but tlir 'trmeut?), the third and fifth are much
Sorter, and the fourth still shorter. There is some special

golden pubescence on the prosternum, but it does not extend
to the metasternum or abdomen.

This species might have been regarded as belonging to a

new genus, but if true inquilines were to be treated as

ordinary Coleoptera, it would be necessary to propose almost
as many genera as there are species.

POLYPLOCOTES SCABRICOLLIS, Lea.

By the favour of Mr. G. F. Hill the type and only known



PL xxv., fig. 40.

Castaneous, head and prothorax somewhat darker than

other parts. Upper-surface with sparse and short, semierect

Head with small dense punctures; with a shallow median

line. Antennae long and thin, first joint rather stout, second

with its base curved under apex of first, third distinctly longer

than fourth, fifth-tenth moniliform,, eleventh cylindrical,

about as long as three preceding combined. Prothorar

distinctly longer than wide, with a deep post-median transverse

impression, marked at its middle by a deep fovea and towards

each side by a smaller one; densely strigose. Elytra ovate,

strongly convex, base truncate, nut much wider' than pro-

thorax, and with six small deep foveae : with rows of small

punctures, the interstices also punctate. Metaxiernum
shining, and with fairly large, asperate punctures. Abdomen
with small punctures in middle of two basal segments,

becoming larger and asperate at sides, and on the whole of

the third segment. Legs long and thin. Length,

175-225 mm.
Hah.—Western Australia: Swan River, five specimens

from nests of the twig-mound ant, Indorn i/rmer sp. (J- ^
Clark). Type, I. 10653.

Readily distinguished from all other species of the genus

by the long terminal joint of the antennae. The sterna and

abdomen are glabrous. The femora are grooved throughout

their length, on the under-surface, for the reception of the

ECTREPHES FORMICAEUM, PaSC.

PI. xxv.. figs. 41 and 42.

Mr. Clark has taken this species, about the Swan River,

in abundance from nests of Iridomyrmer coiiifera, and one

specimen from a nest of the green-head ant (Ectatqm**

Of the clothing PascorLyT "elytris ^ • P^ minutiS

erectis valde dispersis.'
; King "(of its synonym A nape**'*

kreushn) says sub lente setosus/' The clothing seems to be

particularly liable to abrasion as most of the specimens betore

me are almost or quite glabrous on the upper-surface ;
on one

specimen there were numerous fairly long hairs on the pro-

thorax and elytra, but on floating it' off for examination m°s

ot the hairs were lost; on three specimens there are stui

few hairs left on the upper-surface. The antennae look very

different from different points of view.



Mr. Clark has taken four specimens of this species, about
the Swan River, associated with the preceding species. Two
of them have the elytra considerably darker than in Victorian

TENEBRIONIDAE.

A. pictus, Menetr.

A. populi, Redt.

A. quadrijmstulatus, Steph.

This species has been seen in countless thousands in wheat
stacks at North Geelong, although it has apparently not been
previously recorded from Australia. For references, etc., see

Junk, Col., Cat., Pars. 28, p. 382; where it is recorded as

from Europe and North America; but it is probably almost

world-wide^ in distribution.

This species

Wales (Barellan and Enfield); it does not appear to have
been previously recorded as Australia. For references see

Junk, I.e., p. 393.

Thorictosoma, n.g.

Head wide, bilobed in front, the lobes partially over-

banging antennae. Eyes apparently absent. Mandibles
short, stout, notched at tips. Mentum large, convex, con-

cealing labial palpi. Two joints of maxillary palpi exposed,

short and subequai. Antennae short, with a closely-compacted

three-jointed club. Prothora.r transverse, front angles

produced, hind ones obtuse. Scuttllum absent. Elytra

rather short, conjointly rounded at apex, and slightly arcuate
at base; epipleurae rather narrow and terminated before apex.

Presternum with an obtuse intercoxal ridge, each front angle

foveate. Metasternum about as long as two basal segments of

abdomen; episterna rather wide, but with indistinct sutures.

Vnlomen with first segment once and one-half the length of

second, and the length of fifth, third slightly shorter than

second and longer than fourth. Legs short; front coxae

bghtly separated, the middle ones more widely, the hmd ones

still more widely ; femora unarmed, tibiae spmose near base,

the front pair dilated, with a strong tooth near base separated

from one near apex by a deep notch; tarsi thin, hmd ones

tour-jointed, the others five-jointed ; claws small and simple.

Apterous.



the two species described below t

but the tarsi are heteromerous, tibiae very different, and

prosternum without pads of clothing. I carefully examined

the type of each species both from above and below without

seeing eyes, and then decapitated them and examined the

heads under the microscope from many angles still without

seeing any, so presume both species to be blind. Most of the

surface under a fairly high power of the microscope appears

to be very finely granulate or shagreened, and in certain

lights this causes some parts to have a deceptive resemblance

to eyes, but when viewed at a right angle this resemblance

vanishes. The clypeus and labrum appear to be absent, as

there are no suture;, del i:in_ their margins. The mentum is

large and convex, concealing the labial palpi; of the maxillary

palpi only the two apical joints (these fairly stout and sub-

joints are so close together and even in width at their junctions

that it is only under a fairly high power that they can be

counted ; the three basal joints are concealed from above, the

three apical ones foAn a closely compacted club. The fovea on

each of the front angles of the prosternum is closed externally,

but open internally, it is evidently for the reception of the

club of the antennae, the basal portion of which is received,

when at rest, within a groove (bounded internally by a strong

ridge) on the lower part of the head. Both species are gently

convex with oblong-elliptic outlines. The parts of the mouth of

inquilines are usually so greatly modified from species living

normal lives, that I do not regard the great modifications ot

these as excluding the genus from the Tenehrionidae .

^
aly other

; it differs from 1

it appears to approach Bra
the fossorial front leg- ,,f

Dark wuswui
paler. Glabrous.

rather

--third

I gently convex, with two vague oblique depressions

small. Prothorar about once and one-third as wide as long,

front angles lightly produced but not clasping sides of heaa,

hmd ones not quite rectangular; punctures much as on head

but becoming more crowded on sides. Ehjtra about the widtn
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of prothorax, with a deep marginal stria from base almost to
apex; punctures almost even throughout, and slightly denser
than on middle of prothorax. Uvder-mrface with fairly
dense, small, sharply-defined punctures, becoming larger and
more crowded on parts of presternum. Front tibiae with a
subtriangular tooth near base, separated by a semicircular
notch from a larger and more obtuse one at apex ; apex with
three processes: an acute and rather short spine at inner
apex, an obtuse somewhat curved one close to and almost the
length of tarsi, and a subacute and somewhat shorter one
between it and the short one. Length, 19 mm.

Hah.—Western Australia: Swan River, from a nest of
a large dark species of Krt,it„„,nm (J. 8. Clark). Type,
I. 10681.

Jt

One of the most interesting of the manv interesting
mquilines recently taken by Mr. Clark.

Thorictosoma tibiale, n. sp.

PI. xxv., fig. 43.

Castaneous-brown. Glabrous.
Head much as in preceding species. Prothorax about

once and one-half as wide as long, almost semicircularly
emarginate in front for reception of head, with a distinct
stria from base to apex on each side; punctures small, sharply
defined, and almost uniform throughout Kh/tm about twice
the median length of prothorax, and almost its exact width at
base; with a narrow deep stria on each side from base to apex,
and with extremelv vague indication.- <•!' other striae; punc-
tures much as on prothorax. TTmfrr-snrfuvt with somewhat
larger punctures than on upper-surface. Front tibiae much
as in preceding species, except that there is an additional
small process at apex. Length, 2-2"25 mm.

Hab.—Western Australia: Geraldton (A. M. Lea).
In general appearance fairly close to the preceding

sPecies, but more uniformly coloured, prothorax rather more

M?
emai'ginate in front, with a stria close to each side

(there are none on that species), the marginal stria on each
elytron deeper, and two conjoined at apex, with vague

additional process at apex.' Of the processes on the front
tibiae one is short and acute, one is about the length of the
three basal joints of tarsi, one is slightly longer, and the other
W longer than the four basal joints' combined, somewhat

id rather blunt. Two specimens, one of which is now
) taken in 1896, probably from a nest of ants.neadlei
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CERAMBYCIDAE.

Parandra frenchi, Blackb.

PI. xxvii., figs. 91 and 92.

Several specimens of this species have been taken in the

Dorrigo district by Mr. W. Heron, and on the Tweed River by

Mr. Horace W. Brown. The male differs from the female in

having the head considerably wider (its width across the eyes

is equal to or slightly exceeds the greatest width of the

prothorax, in the female it is distinctly narrower than the

apex of the prothorax, and this, in the female, is less than the

nifdian width) vvitli larger jaws, antenn
joint decidedly longer,

vith the hind angles i

(only about two-thirds the length) and less pai

The reference given by Blackburn was mispi

TION OF PLATES.
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By J. Burton Cleland, M.D., and Edwin Cheel, Botanical

Assistant, Botanic Gardens, Sydney.

[Read September 11, 1919.]

Plates XXVIII. and XXIX.

The following paper is a continuation of our two pre-

vious ones in this series, and contains a number of notes on,

and records of, the larger Australian fungi. The serial

numbers are for future reference to the species concerned.

The references under "colour tints noted" are to the plates

in Henri Dauthenay's "Repertoire de Couleurs . .

,"

unless Ridgway's "Colour Standards and Colour Nomen-
clature" is specifically mentioned.

We would once more emphasize the difficulty attendant on

the identification of the fleshy agarics. When referring these

to known species, we have in most cases given our description

of the Australian plants so determined, so that if we are in

error, the mistake can later be rectified.

We would again express our gratitude for being enabled

to reproduce coloured plates of most of the new species

described, and would offer our congratulations to our artist,

Miss Phyllis Clarke, of Chatswood, Sydney, for her admirable

delineations of these. We also owe much to the kindness of

Mr. C. G. Lloyd, of Cincinatti, for identifying for us so many
polypores and other more permanent species. Without his

help, our task in these groups would have been very heavy,

and errors doubtless numerous. Miss E. Wakefield, of Kew
Gardens, has also kindly helped us on several occasions, whilst

we are indebted to various Australian friends, whose assist-

ance is acknowledged in the text, for a number of specimens.

SUMMARY OF CONTENTS.
WHITE-SPORED AGARICACEAE.

AFMmuV
' X>

'

93-A. mucida, Schrad.,

Taromoojo Berk. 95—T. colossa, Jr.
etocybe: 96-T. „ p ,. Peck. 9*7

rar. minor, Cooke.
'""*

"J Cooke .
99^0." cyatiii

is, Fr. 100—C. paraditopa, i



n. SP . 103—r. »(,/,/> f/rx. m. sp. 104— ^ .
cnrnnjatus,

n. sp. 105—C. foliolum. Kalch.

Lactarius: 106 X. stenophyllus, Berk. 107—X. subtomMi-
fo*«-.s-, B. and Rav. 10* />. *rrifluus, Fr.

Kussci.a: 109— A'. m/i.»'f„, Fr. 110—2?. Fiocktonac, n. sp.

Ill—P. 3/ariae, Peck. 112—2?. accrcrmp^ina, Fr. 113—2?.

(/.:wrfn, Bivs. 114— A. ,„-,//i.i./o*». Cooke. 115—2? ;>ec-

tinutni.lr*
;

Fr. 117-2,'. /raffi/is.lr.

118—2?. erumpcdi, n. sp.
Collybia: IIP—'' n,,!imhi Relh. 120—r. r>l utn>< .-. Fr.

Fr. 125—22

P.
IS

1 „ -X. "deaib'atus, Fr. 142- .

X. n..j; ( ,< L44-X, ur«m«, Fr.

Panus: 145—/'. it„ptieus. Fr. 140 - /'. vitehluhis, R. and Br.

Lenzites: 148— x' nhi'i'thw^Yr. 1-19— X. uiniuhifonnh. Berk.

150-X i
Fr. 152- f,.

Brrl-hri. Berk. 153— X. r</^</>7. Mont. 154- X. 32»W/<ti,

Berk. 155—X. bico/or.

POLYPORACEAE.

Poi.ys'tVctusV 100—/'. rlnmjutu,. Berk. 161 P. meleagris, Berk.

J™„;f\'r' L67—F. /low

Poria: 193—P. coUom, Fr. 194—7'
Th .,, . ,r,-_,

, Berk 196— 7.
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HYDNACEAE.
Htdnum: 198—H. rufescens, Pers. 199—E. coralloides, Scop.

200—77. ochraceum, Pers. 201—II. Muelleri, Berk. 202—
H. zonatum, Batsch. 203—//. alutaceum, Fr.

Tremellodo-. urn. Scop.
Hadli.um: 21 n 1! \, !,. ..nnse, Berk.
Irpex: 206—/. consors, Pork. 207—7. rinnuhitum. Lloyd

208—7. mepicma, Lloyd.

THELEPHORACEAE

.

Thelephoea: 209—T. terrestris, Ehrenb. 210—T. myriomera,

212—S. elegans

hirsutum, Willd.

jn, Berk. 217—S.

-N. iOvtfeiu Berk.
. ~*.J— ,S'. CLIoiulrll,, i mi*

221- X. i fhn„< nnrhu.

Xyt.ariy: 2l:f -~\\ ^ iSJW

WHITE-SPORED AGARICACEAE.

90. Jmnnito ^ros.SY/, Berk. Aqaricit* ( A iiumitop*" 1

mus, Berk.: Fl. Tasra., ii., 242; Sacc: Syll., »'
3ke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 10 (Tasm.). Affartca*

mamta) ananaeceps, Berk. (?): Hook, Lond. Journ., viu.,

i; Sacc.: Syll., 36; and Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fung.
•• 8 (Tasm.).—We sent snecimen- of our plants to Mi=* E

Wakefield at Kew asW Ttley
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has replied that tliey do not seem to be so, as A . solitaria has
floccose and easily removed warts; their smell seems to ex-
clude A . strobiUformis. She suggested that they might be
A. grossa or A. ana/iaeceps. On referring to the brief descrip-

tions of these two, it seems probable that they may refer to

different stages of the one species. As the specimens of one
of our collections agree very well with the description of A.
grossa, we place our plants under this name, though if only
one species is concerned A . anunaeceps has priority. A com-
posite description of our specimens is as follows:—Pileus

4| to 7 inches in diameter, globose then convex, white some-
times with a silvery tinge, shining, covered with scattered

warts which have a broad base of puckered membrane and
a projecting ragged apex as if a piece of tissue paper had
been twisted round with the fingers, with large soft ragged
fragments of the veil attached to the edge. Gills just reach-

ing the stem, moderately close, of a dirty creamy-white
colour, drying to a darker tint. Stem up to 6 inches high,
up to If inch thick at the bulbous base and 1 inch in the

upper part, solid (in one a little hollowed out above, probably

ragged irregular rings from the veil, sometimes with no ring,

the upper part of the bulb smooth, the lower with concentric

rings of small warts. Spores 8'5 to 10'4 x 6"8 to 72 fi, not
thick walled. A strong sour smell as of rancid butter. In
one specimen the gills showed freqi

dng elongated cells. K

i 31 inches

gibbous,
91. Amanitojms punctata, n. sp.-

m diameter, at first globose, then con
then plane or slightly depressed, smooth, slightly sticky when
moist, edge markedly striate or even sulcate, with occasional

patches of the volva especially near the edge when young,
very dark grev, greyish-brown or smoky-grey, darker in the

centre. Gills 'just free, showing lines on the adjacent part

01 the stem, close, greyish-white to very pale smoky-grey,

edges darker and finely serrate. Stem 4 to §\ inches high,

stout, | inch thick below, upwards, finely

striate,' hollow below with pith, finely spotted with greyish

fibrous scales forming striae below, or with fine dark cobweb-

like fibrils. V -.pie, greyish-lead colour.

Spores spherical, thick-walled, 10'4 to 14, occasionally 17 or

18 M- After heavy, rain, Bradley Head, Svdney, March to

May; Mosman, April (D. I. C, Watercolour 62; Herb.,

J
- B. C, Formalin Sp. 165)



Colour tints noted:—Pileus smoke-grey (pi. 313, Ton 4).

Stem flecked with smoke-grey (pi. 313, Ton 4). Gills very

pale smoke-grey or greyish-white.

Pileus ad 8'7 cm. latus, primo globosus, deinde convexus,

interdum gibbosus, deinde planus aut depressus, glaber,

margine striata, fumoso-cinereus. Lamellae subdis-

junctae, confertae, cinereo-albidae, marginibus percinereo-

albidis et subserratis. Stipes 10 ad 13 cm. altus, crassus,

sursum subattenuatus, substriatus, deorsum cavus,

fumoso-cinereus et punctatus. Volva vaginata, ampla,

fumoso-cinerea. Sporae sphericae, 10'4-18 /a.

This species is clearly closely related to, but quite dis-

tinct from, .1. vaginata, Roze, which we have also collected.

We have come upon our species on several occasions, and it

has always presented the same characters. The colour of

the gills, punctate grey stem, and size and shape of the spores

are distinctive features. We have designated it "punctata"

from the appearance of the stem. (PI. xxviii.)

92. ArmiUaria meUea, Vahl ; Cooke: Illustrs., pi. ^ >

Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 47; Clel. and.Cheel:

Agr. Gaz., N.S. Wales, xxvii°, 1916, p. 104, pi. 4.—Arrarat,
Vict., May, 1917 (E. J. Semmens, No. 24); National Park,

S. Austr., April and June, 1917; Kendall, N.S. Wales. May.

1917; near banana fM„*a, sp). Botanic Gardens, Sydney,

July, 1916.

In May, 1917, an interesting form was found at Mosman,

Sydney, growing in a dense caespitose mass at the base of a

stump. The cap was almost black wit!: dense short fibres.

There were definite remains of a pale-brownish ring |
inch

below the cap, whilst 311st below the cap itself was a flimsy

veil rupturing to form a very definite second ring.

93. ArmiUaria nnirula, Schrad., var. e.rannalata ,

var.

nov.—Cap up to 4 inches bly convex, then

plane, glutinous, edge a little striate/whitish to pale stone-

Brown, cuticle peels. G -innate, shgW
ventricose, moderately distant to distant, white. b e

:U inches high, slender to qu t stout, bulbous below, attenu-

ated upwards, slightly fibrously streaked, fibrous, tougn,

white to whitish, solid. Spores spherical, granular, thi<*-

walled with a
I

u, basidia and

hyphae large in proportion. On rotting fallen trunk. Mum
mulgum Brush, near Casino, December, .1916.

Even in young specimens we can find no sign of a niy
The plants are obviously like a large ringless Armdlan



mucida, and on comparison with dried English specimens
received from Miss Wakefield, the spores of the latter are
found to be similar to those of our plants but smaller (15'5

to 173 ju,). Obviously the Australian plants are very close

relatives to A. mucida, probably being the Australian repre-

sentatives, and, in spite of the complete absence of a ring,

we place them under A. mucida as a variety rather than
transfer them as a new species to another genus, and so

lose their obvious affinity.

Pileus ad 10 cm. latus, subconvexus, deinde planus, glutinosus,

substriatus, albidus ad subfuseo-albidus, cuticulo decor-

ticante. Lamellae subsinuatae, subventricosae, subdis-

ad robustus, ad basem bulbosus, albus ad albidus,

solidus. Sporae sphericae, granulatae, 155-24 [i.

Tricholoma.

94. Tricholoma muculenta, Berk. : Hook. J., 1845, p. 43;
Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 50 (W.A.).—The following

agaric we are provisionally placing under this specific name,
but are not quite sure of its identity with the species

:

—
Pileus 2 inches in diameter, glutinous, white with a tinge of

brown at the apes, umbonate (conical), convex then ex-

panded. Gills white (drying to a light brown), moderately

distant, just adnexed. Stem white, glutinous, solid, faintly

striate (?). Caespitose on bare ground. Taste (dry speci-

pherical, 4 to 4"5 /x, warty with
"

- River,Island, Hawkesbury ]

May 5, 1913.

This agrees with the original description, save that the

spores are a little smaller (5 to 6 p in Berkeley's species).

No mention is made of the spores being warty. No British

species of Tricholoma agrees with our specimen. There is

some resemblance between our fungus and the description of

Russula virginica, Cooke and Massee. The spores correspond

exactly, but our specimen is caespitose, and has not decurrent,

crowded gills, and is clearly not a Eussala.

95. Tricholoma eolovsa, Fr. : Epicr., p. 38; Cooke:

Ulustrs., p. 87; Massee: Brit. Fung. Flora, iii., p. 182.—
A large agaric, usually half buried in the sandy soil, fre-

quently occurring after autumn rain in the coastal district

near Sydney, seems referable to this species. The description

or Tricholoma coarctata given by Cooke and Massee (Cooke:

Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 51) also seems like that of our

species, but fig. 5, given by Cooke, is quite different. If

this figure is one reconstructed from a rough sketch, and not
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a true representation of the original, then it may still happen

that our species is that given by Cooke, but until this is

settled we leave it under T. colossa. The following is the

description of our specimens :—Caespitose. Pileus 3 inches

cracking, edge turned in when young. Gills crowded, straw-

coloured, becoming discoloured rufous, adnate. Stem stout,

2| inches x 1] inch thick, somewhat bulbous, discoloured

reddish-brown, white above. Flesh showing pink at the base

of the stem and under the cap. Spores pear-shaped, white,

7x5-2 p. Newcastle (Miss Clarke), April, 1915. Other

specimens show a cap convex to plane, and finally often up-

turned, up to 41 inches in diameter, sinning, fawn to reddish-

brown, when old often very dark reddish-brown and slimy,

broken up more or less into scales ; flesh thick ;
gills adnate

or sinuately adnexed, spores 5*5 to 6'8 x 3"8 to 4'2 /*, in some

specimens apparently of this species 7 to 8'5 x 5'2 to i M"

Narrabeen, April; Sydney, April and May lfawkesbury

River, April.

96. Clitoc/hf ,„e<H.

State Mus., Mus. Bull
fleshy, convex, becoming plane or slightly depressed in the

centre, often wavy or irregular on the margin, not polished,

greyish-brown or blackish-brown, flesh white, taste mild;

lamellae broad, subdistant, adnate or decurrent, whitish, the

interspaces often venose ; stem equal or nearly so, solid, elastic.

coloured like or a little paler than the pileus; spores ellip-

soid, 8x5 ,x. Pileus 5 to 19 cm. broad: stem 25 to 5 cm.

long, 8 to 16 mm. thick. Gregarious or scattered. Mossy

gr°U

We
1

have°not had access to his plates of the species. The

following South An-t: dun |, a> t- approximate to the descrip-

tion of C. medi a aome details, e.fl.,
the

pallid-whitish stem. They differ from C. nehvlarh, Batsch,

in their larger spores, and from ('. clav,p<x, Pers., in the

non-clavate stem and non-decurrent gills. There seems justi-

little upturned, somewhal tvy, subgibbous,

^touT(u; to? inch thick),

slightly fibrillose or fibrously
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streaked, solid, pallid whitish. Hardly any smell

8"5 to 10-4 x 5 /a. In a garden amongst grass, B
Adelaide, and on the Mount Lofty Range above Beaumont
amongst grass under a tree, June, 1917. (Miss Rennie,

Watercolour No. 3.)

97. CUtocybe pinophila, Peck.—Peck's description (N.

York State Mus., Mus. Bull. 157, p. 63) is as follows:—
"Pileus fleshy, thin, convex becoming umbilicate or centrally

depressed, glabrous, pale tan colour \vhen moist, paler when

,
adnate or slightly dc. nn.-.it . u hit ish ; stem equal,

giaDrous or slightly pruinose. coloured like the pileus; spores

broadly ellipsoid or subglobose, 5 to 6x4 to 5 (i. Pileus

about 2-5 cm. broad; stem 25 to 5 cm. long, 2 to 4 mm.
thick. Gregarious. Under or near pine trees. Sometimes

the pileus becomes striate on the margin in drying."

Though the spores of the following Australian plants

growing under pines are slightly narrower and the gills seem

to have a greyish tint, it seems probable from Peck's descrip-

tion that they may be his species. Possibly they are better

referred to the St-, i < U bitoi n < - Pileus up to 2 inches across,

convex or plane, sometimes slightly depressed, thin, surface

matt, when moist greyish-brown and translucent, when dry

pallid brownish and opaque, edge turned in when young.

Gills adnate to slightly decurrent, close, pallid whitish then

pallid greyish. Stem up to 2 inches high, moderately slender,

slightly attenuated downwards, slightly striate, often flat-

tened, pallid brownish or pallid greyish-brown,Jiollow. Very

slight fragrant mealy odour. Spores 52 to 7 x 2'5 to 3 /*.

Amongst grass, apparent ! ']) under Pinus.

Beaumont, near Adelaide, and National Park, S. Austr.,

June, 1917; amongst pine needles under Pinus, Craigie,

Ararat (E. J. Semmens, No. 146).

98. Clitori/ht dealhota, var. minor, Cooke: Handb., p. 50;

Cooke: Illustrs., pi. 173.—Small plants, growing on the

ground or attached to grass or fern roots at Milson Island,

Hawkesbury River, in April and November,^ seem to be

var. minor of this species.

nically with deeply

. specimens of this variety at
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in March, May, and June, and at Lisarow in May. Reticu-

lations have not been noted on the steins. The description of

our plants is as follows :—Pileus up to H inch in diameter,

very thin, translucent, pale greyish-brown, striate, sometimes

somewhat rugose, umbilicate to infundibuliform. Gills moder-

ately crowded, deeply decurrent, branching and anastomosing.

Stem up to 2\ inches high, tubular, and the hollow centre

apparently . » m tins ,vii i the \-\

9 slightly bulbous, of the same colour as the cap but

below. Spores pear-shaped with a large vesicle,

< 42 to 5 p. Under trees, sometimes on rotten wood.

!., Watercolour 38.)

100. Glitocyhe paraditopa, n. sp.—We have met with

the following species of Clitoa/ht-.on several occasions in New

South Wales and South Australia. It has usually been

found on or in the neighbourhood of cow-dung, and, if this

habit is a necessity, is evidently an introduced species. From

the descriptions and from Cooke's illustrations of C. ditopo,

Fr., it seems close to this species but, from comparison with

dried plants kindly forwarded to us from England by Miss

E. M. Wakefield, is clearly not identical with it. It also

seems, from the description, to be close to C. subditopoda,

Peck. Its outstanding feature is a strong scent of wattle

blossom, noticeable even at a distance as when walking near.

Pileus U to 2 J inches in diameter, slightly convex ana

irregular,' the centre sometimes slightly depressed or almost

infundibuliform, sometimes obscurely gibbous, smooth, when

moist shining moist-looking pallid stony-grey to brownish,

drying from the centre, which become pallid fawn, and finally

pallid white and shining, sometimes when dry dingy grevlr;
white, edge incurved when young. Gills moderately crowded

to moderately distant, adnate, sometimes somewhat decur-

' rather thick, narrow, French grey, dark grey or yiole -

if to 2 mches
becoming dark greyish-browi

high, moderately stout or slender,

deformed, slightly fibrously streaked usually markedly

„., stuffed.

Often densely caespitose and deformed, on bare rich soil^
tures. Strong scent °of wattle blossom (A rami pucmwthn or

suavtolens). Spores with one end a little pointed, 5*2 ™
6-8 x 2-6 to 3-6 fi. Milson Island, Hawkesbury River, Apm
to July; The Oaks, N.S. Wales, June, 1914 ;

Adelaide, July,

1914 (spores 7 x 3"8 p). (Miss Clarke, WTatercolour n»>

D. I. C, Watercolours 50 and 51.)



Pileus 3-7 ad 62 cm. latus, subconvexus et irregularis, mc<
depressus, modo subgibbosus, glaber, hygrophanu
pallido-cinereo-fuscus, siccatus pallidus et nitidu
Lamellae adnatae, interdum subdecurrentes, angusta
pallido-cinereae aut violaceo-cinereae, deinde cinere
fuscae. Stipes 3"7 ad 5 cm. latus, saepe distortus, cavu
albidus. Habitus saepe caespitosus. Odor fragrans.
Spores 5-2-6-8 x 2-6-3-6 p.

Coloured figures of this new species were prepared by the
Government Printer of New South Wales several years ago
for publication in the Agricultural Gazette of N.S. Wales.
Owing to the war such publication has had to be postponed,
but it is hoped that the plate may appear in that jc

during 1920.

Cantharellus. .

101. Cantharellus lilacinus, n. sp.—Pileus up to 1 inch
in diameter, convex and edge turned in when young, then
shghtly convex or even depressed, often deformed, surface
matt or almost floccose, <

> looking pinky-
lilac. Gills markedly decurrent from the first, very distant,
often branching, many short, edge rather thick, white or with
a lilac tint. Stem up to H inch long, 3/16ths inch thick,
moderately stout, equal, lilac above, a pal© dull-yellow below.
-Flesh thick, lilac above, that of the stem white. Spores
Pear-shaped, 7 to 8"5 x 45 to oo M . Under Kmtztft bushes.
Gladesville, Sydney, June, 1916. (Miss Clarke, Watercolour

depressus, saepe distortus, subfloccosus, rosaceo-lilacinus.

Lamellae decurrentes, distantes. saepe furcatae, margin-
ibus crassis. albae vd sublilarino-albae. Stipes ad 37

deorsum pallido-croeeus. Caro crassa. sursum lilacina,
] n stipite alba. Sporae pyrifornie-, 7-8'5x4>5'5 a.

(PI. xxix., fig. 1.)

102. Canthartlhu imprratae, a. sp.—The following
species, which w< refei t< t e & is ' Hiurrlhis, though it

approaches Clitoeybe, has occurred during successive years on
a pat<m of the grass Imp,, -at., antiidinitcta growing at Neutral
Bay, Sydney. It especially . i:r- am r heavy rains when
the grass has been burnt and is attached in small gregarious
masses to the bases of the sterns uear the ground. Pileus
up to | inch or more in diameter, convex, subgibbous, then
Plane or a little depressed, somewhat irregular, edge turned
m especially when young, surface matt, pale fawny-white in
centre with the periphery paler or nearly pure white, later



with a brownish tint. Gills adnate, then decurrent, edges
rather thick and entire, moderately distant, sometimes branch-
ing and connected" by irregular cross-veins, white with an
orange tint when dry. Stem up to If inches high, markedly
attenuated downwards, slightly hollow, white and somewhat
mealy above, mouldy greenish-grey and mealy below. Spores
obliquely pear-shaped or flask-shaped, one end acute, with a

central globule, 9 to 138 x 52 to 7 p. Neutral Bay, Sydney,
February, March, and almost at any time after heavy rain.

Pileus ad 15 cm. aut plus latus, convexus, subgibbosus, deinde
planus vel subdepressus, paulo irregularis, margine
inverto, subcervino-albidus vel albus, deinde subfusco-
albidus. Lamellae adnatae, deinde decurrentes, margin -

ibus crassis, subdistantes, interdum furcatae et venis

connecfcantibus, albae. Stipes ad 2 cm. altus, deorsum
attenuatus, subcavuni, sursum albus et subfarinaceus,
deorsum sub-viride-glaurus et farinaceus. Sporae

obliquae, pyriformes, 9-13"8 x 5*2-7 p.

As indicated under Clitoct/be paraditopa (No. 100), it is

hoped that a coloured figure of this species, the plate of which
has been prepared for some years, may be published in the

Agricultural Gazette of N.S. Wales in 1920.
103. Canthnrrlhis ni(frip<'</rs, n. sp.—Pileus f inch in

diameter, slightly convex to nearly plane, centre sometimes
depressed, very thin, distantly ribbed, rather fragile, white

with a pale-brownish tint, darker in the centre, edge turned
in when young. Gills adnate, pure white, moderately dis-

tant, many short, sometimes with irregular branching veins,

edges a little thick. Stem up to 1 \ inch high, very slender,

slightly attenuated downwards, tough, black except near the

apex which is white, nearly .•, o] ^ v. :.!• vhen very young,

slightly greyish-mealy. Spores (?)" 4 x 2\5 /a. Attached by a

very small disk to fallen trees, etc., near brush. Murwill-
umbah, N.S. Wales, April, 1916. (Herb., J. B. C, Form.
Sp. 204.)

Pileus ad 2 cm. latus, subconvexus ad subplanus, tenuis, ,

costatus, subfragilis, albidus sed pallido-fusco tinctus.

Lamellae adnatae, albae, subdistantes, interdum venis

irregularibus et ramosi ssis. Stipes ad

3-75 cm. altu.. n -n »., ,,'i, dorsum attenuatus, lentus,

mger sed apice albo. Sporae ( !)4x 2"5 p..

104. Cantharett,,* corruqatus, n. sp.—Pileus 1 inch in

diameter, irregularly convex, then expanded with the edge a

little flattened, the edge turned in when young, when moist

semitranslucent greyish-white and striate, drying from the
centre to become pure white and scarcely "striate. Gills
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short, sometimes forked and connected by

ikies, white. Stem 2] inches high,

a little wavy, becoming attenuated at the base, hollow, rather

cartilaginous, white with a slight brown tint below. Spores

7 to 8-5x3-8 /i. Subcaespitose amongst dead wood at the

base of a log. Kendall, May, 1917. (Miss Clarke, Water-

colour 159; Herb., J. B. C, Form. Sp. 282.)

Pileus 2-5 cm. latus, irregulariter convexns, deinde expansus,

primum margine incurvato, substriatus, semitranslucidus

et subcinereo-albidus, siccatus albus. Lamellae distantes,

interdum furcatae, venis frequentibus connectantibus,

albae. Stipes 6"2 cm. altus, deorsum attenuatus, cavus,

albus, deorsum subfusco-albidus. Sporae 7-8'5 x 3'8 ja.

Plantae subcaespitosae.

e presented by

the intercommunicating veins. (PI. xxix., fig. 2.)

105. Canthanll,," i<>linh,m, Ivalch. : Grev., ix., 134;

Sace: Syll., v., 1956; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi., No.

414 (Q.)._We have specimens, apparently of this species

taken on fallen sticks and twigs at Mosman, Sydney, in April

and November. The plants are small and pure white, show-

ing a greyish tinge in drying.
" The gills are very irregular.

Spores pear-shaped, 12 to 13-8x7-2 p. (Herb., J. B. C,

106. Lactone ( I'iperite*} stenophvtht*, Berk.: Fl.

Tasm., ii., p . 248, t. 181, fig. 8; Cooke: Handb. Austr.

Fungi, No. 388.—A comparison of the following specimens

with Berkeley's rather crude figure of this species leaves no

doubt in our mi one and the same Before

. we had noted the re-

semblance to L. insulins. Our plants we describe as follows :

—
Pileus up to 3 inches across, convex, often irregular, usually

markedly infimdibuliform. pale yellowish-brown, often some-

what zoned, - en moist, edge marked y

incurved when young Gills very crowded, adnate to slightly

decurrent, creamy-yellow becoming dirty yellowish-brown,

apparently not pruinose from the spores Stem up to

'-: inches "hicxh, moderated .lender to stout, slightly expanded

above, white, rather mealy. Exuding copious white mi IK

from the gills on the slightest injury and juice nomine
^em. Instantly peppery Spores warty, spherical 5 ,*.

Under trees, Rydef Sydney, May, 1916. (Miss Clarke,

^atercolour 105.)



107. Lactarius ( Riitxularia ) «ithtr>,»ento*us, B. and Rav. :

Ann. Nat. Hist., Oct., 1869; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi,

No. 391 (Vict., N.S. Wales).—Specimens which we refer to

this species have been obtained at the Hawkesbury River

and at Lisarow, both in May. Their description is as

follows :—Pileus 4J inches in diameter, convex to irregularly

infundibuliform (funnel-shaped), brownish-umber, villous

looking, rigid. Gills pale cream, distant, many short, deep,

decurrent. Milk abundant, white, mild. Stem up to

2 inches long, usually rather eccentric, double in one speci-

men, matt, pale brownish to brown, becoming hollow. Spores

spherical, warted, 7 to 9 jx. Under trees.

108. Lactanus i AJ „,*'„/,„/„ , senfuus, Fr. : Epicr., p.

345; Cooke: Illustrs., 1012; Massee : Brit. Fung. Flora, ih.,

p. 32.—Our specimens may be described as follows :-—Pileus

when small convex and slightly umbonate, later expanded

with centre depressed and sometimes infundibuliform, rich

reddish-tan to dark velvety reddish-brown. Gills adnate,

some forked near the stem or near the edge, some very short

ones interposed near the edge between long ones, very pale

brown to salmon or tawny-white. Stem central or eccentric

from distortion, reddish-brown like the cap, whitish at the

base, finally hollow. Slightly caespitose under trees. Spores

Pass, November.

Russula.
i. Russuh, adust,,, Fr. : Epicr., p. 350; Cooke:

,
pi. 1051: Massee: Brit. Fun?. Flora, iii., p r> 2 ~~

e collected this species on three occasions.
nig is uie aescription ot s i'>iue «««.«—---

obtained in May, 1914:—Pileus convex, deeply depressed,

pallid becoming tinged darker brown, not viscid, rigid, edge

turned in. Flesh becoming dark grey Gills crowded, fading

off towards the oming dark greyish-black.

Stem 1 inch high \ ,,-h tl i, white becoming sooty, finely

pruinose. Taste mild. 3] v oval, 8'5x»/t

(in the other collections, the spores are spherical to irregular,

7 to 9 /x). In specimens collected at Lane Cove River,

Sydney, in May, fine woolly scales were noted on the cap^

110. Russula Flocktonae, n. sp.—Pileus up to finches
m diameter, irregularly convex, then depressed, pale pinkisn

fawn, pale yellowish-brown, dull reddish-orange or brilliant

velvety buff-orange. Gills adnate, moderately to widely

separate, occa* interspersed with short



ones, pure white, becoming darker and pruinose from the
spores. Stem 1 to H inch high, stout, sometimes attenu-
ated downwards, solid", reddish-brown to pinkish-buff. Sub-
stance white. Taste mild, occasionally slightly peppery.
Spores elliptical, warty, 8*5 to 10'8 x 7 to 8'5 /t, occasionally
more spherical. Elongated cystidia, 26 /t long, seen in two
collections. On the ground under trees, Ryde, Sydney, May;
The Spit and Bradley Head, Sydney, June ; Lane Cove River,
Sydney, May; Hawkesbury River, April, June; Terrigal,
June. (Miss Margaret L. Flockton, Watercolour A.)

We have been unable to find any figure or description
agreeing with tins species, and so describe it as new. We
have named it in honour of Miss Flockton, who has admirably
delineated it, and who for many years has taken a special
interest in fungi.

Pileus ad 10 cm. latus, irregulariter convexus, deinde
depressus, pallido-rosaceo-cervinus ad luteo-aurantiacus.
Lamellae adnatae, subdistantes ad distantes, interdum
bifurcatae, albae deinde pallidae et pruinosae. Stipes
2'5 ad 4 cm. altus, robustus, interdum deorsum attenu-
ate, solidus, rubro-subfuscus ad rosaceo-cervinus. Caro
alba. Insipidus, interdum subpiperatus. Sporae ellip-

ticae, verrucosae, 85-108 x 7-8"5 /*. Interdum cystidiis.

As indicated under CJitoo/he paraditnpa (No. 100), it
w hoped that coloured plates of this species, with others,
roay be published in the Agricultural Gazette of N.S. Wales
in 1920.

111. Ruxgnla Marine, Peck.—Peck's description (N. York
State Mus., Bull. 75, 1903 (1904), p. 29, pi. 85, figs. 1-8) of
this species is as follows:

—"Pileus at first nearly hemispheric,
soon broadly convex, nearly plane or centrally depressed,
pruinose and mi lark crimson or purplish,
sometimes darker in the centre than on the margin, rarely
striate on the margin when old, flesh white, pinkish under
the cuticle, taste mild; lamellae moderately close, adnate,
white when young, pale yellow when old ; stem equal, solid
or slightly spongy in the centre, coloured like or a little paler

entirely white; spores pale yellow, globose, '003 of an inch
broad." From this description and from the coloured
hgures given by Peck, we doubt that the
common mild-tasted purple-capped Bmsula with a rosy-pink
stem found in the Sydney district is R Marine. Perhaps the
specimens of R. p '

•, Gill <R. Qaehtii, var. purpurea,
v*de Massee), recorded by Cooke (No. 395) for Victoria are
also this species, but R. purpurea is an acrid species.



We describe our specimens as follows :—Pileus up to

2] inches in diameter, convex, centre depressed, edge some-
times turned up, of various tints of dark purple, purplish-red,

rosy-purple, or pallid yellow, the general tone being purplish,

edge slightly striate, cuticle occasionally apparently slightly

sticky when moist. Flesh white, perhaps faintly purple under
the thick cuticle. Gills moderately close, white, becoming
pale yellowish, fading away at the stem to adnate. Stem
moderately stout, a little swollen below or sometimes attenu-

ated downwards, tinged with rosy-pink, rarely whitish only,

hollow, pithy, base rooting. Spores warty, spherical to

slightly oval, 72 to 9 ,*. Taste mild. Sydney, May; Milson
Island, Hawkesbury Eiver, March, April, May, November;
Mount Lofty, S. Austr., July (gills yellow). Portions fed

to a pig and to a rabbit produced no ill-effects. (Miss Clarke,

Watercolour 65.)

The following are in the National Collection at the

Botanic Gardens, Sydney :—Helensburgh (W. Craigie)

;

Leura (A. A. Hamilton), April, 1908: Mosman (E. Cheel),

May, 1912; Gladesville (Mm M. Floekton), April, 1910;

Hawkesbury River (J. B. Cleland), April, 1910; Brownsville

(E. Cheel), April, 1910.
112. Bi,*std« .rem,,, pelina, Fr. : Epicr., p. 356; Cooke:

Illustrs., pis. 1053 and 1074: Massee : Brit. Fung. Flora,

iii., p . 60.—We refer the following to this species. It agrees

well with the illustrations given by Cooke : —Pileus up to

3^ inches across, irregular, rat her depressed in the centre,

splitting and cracking", pallid [,itisii <>1 lied with bright-

brownish, vermilion Oil!-, adnate. moderately close, some-

times forking, occasionally in deformed specimens forming

irregular pores near the stem, pale buffy-white. Stem

2h inches high, U inch thick above, stout, attenuated down-

wards, root rather conical, fibrously striate, white with tinges

of pinkish. Flesh solid, white. Slight smell. Rather rigid.

Taste mild. Spores pale-tit:. q h\ warty, 85 to

10-5 /*. Partly buried in the <a-ou.nl 'Mount Lofty,

April, 1917.
113. R,,**,,!,, Bres. : Fungi Trident.,

Cooke: Illustrs., pi. 1088; Massee: Brit. Fung. Flora, ni^,

p. 57.—The following resembles Cooke's illustrations of B-

ct/anorantha, Schaeff., but cystidia have not been found. F°r

the present at least we refer it to R. aznrni, which resembles

It. t-iinntj ninth,,, and has no <-v*t ldia : Pileus 1 inch across,

convex and dimpled atop, t m and depressed,

-mall the colour

usually blotchy purplish with stone tints between, sometimes
with distinct greenish tinges; tending to crack into small



purplish-brown scales or to become blotchy bluish-green and

shades of dull bluish-green, cuticle separable. Gills adnate,

close, all equal, sometimes forked, sometimes slightly anas-

tomosing at the stem, diminishing towards the stem and

rounded externally, white or creamy. Stem up to If inch

high and up to
»- "Wli thick, slightly attei uated downwards,

mealy, very slightly striate, solid, white. Taste mild. Shed

spores white, spherical, warty, 7 to 8'5 ft. Neutral Bay,

Sydney, March and May, 1917; Narrabeen, March, 1916;

North Bridge, Sydney, July, 1916. (Miss Clarke, Water-

colour 147.) A similar plant obtained at Sydney in March,

1916, had a veiv slightl peppeiv taste. Probably the same

species, with the cap pallid brownish -white with dull greyish-

green blotches, was collected at Mount Lofty, S. Austr., m
April, 1917 (spores 6 to 7 it). _ ,

114. AVWa gramdosa, Cooke: Handb., p. 332; Cooke:

Illustrs., pi. 1038'; Massee : Brit. Fung. Flora, iii., p. 69.—

The punctate brown spots on the stem, the cystidia, and the

acrid taste seem to indicate with reasonable certainty that

the following is this species :—Pileus when young somewhat

dome-shaped
3

and irregular with the edge sharply turned in,

then irregularly convex, finally expanding up to 4 inches

in diameter, smooth but somet'imes with a few wrinkles or

slightly fibrous I
ite, somewhat viscid when

moist, cuticle not separable, yellowish-brown. Flesh thick,

becoming attenuated towards the edge, white. Gills adnate

to adnexed, moderately close, edges darker and very slightly

serrate, creamy, when bruised becoming brownish. Stem

U to 2
J, inches high, attenuated downwards, mealy-white

with a tinge of ochre or with fine scattered punctate brown

spots. Taste intensely peppery and somewhat bitter. Spores

warty, 7 to 9 u. ; a few projecting acuminate cystidia,

42 x 12 n. Narrabeen, March, 1916, and February, 1917

;

Kew, January, 1917; Neutral Bay, Sydney, March, 191 I.

(Miss CI :
••- .' \\ t -.colour 90.) .

115 7,\, <„/„ ,
tni. s Peck.—Peck's description (N

York State Mus.. Bull. 116. p. On) of this species is as fol-

lows :—"Pileus thin, broadly convei

or centrally d, moist, widely tuberculosa

striate on the ,

-lour, brownish yellowish-

brown or ciner ,ies darker in the centre,

flesh white cn-ev ~ i-wl ii
• under the separable pellicle, taste

mild or slightly and tard ,

***** €qU
,„

°
r

„ -i.i
b

.
J

, , , .. ,„ t„^raJ at th<* base, adnate,
> forked at the base,

ng pallid ; stem equa

spongy within, utish, subglobose ;

'00025--
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of an inch long, nearly or quite as broad. Pileus 1-3 inches

broad; stem 1-2 inches long, 3-4 lines thick."

From this description and from Peck's figures, we believe

the following to be this species. The stem is, however,

usually attenuated downwards and grey under the cap has

not been noted:—Pileus up to 3 inches in diameter, slightly

convex to infundibuliform, periphery more or less striate, the

smooth, viscid when moist, edge thin and not turned in,

yellowish-brown and paler in the centre, or a brownish centre

with a pale-fawn periphery or olive-brown or pale olive. Gills

sinuately adnexed or adnato-decurrent, usually fading away
near the stem, moderately close, thick, cream becoming spotted

with brown or becoming pallid brownish-white. Stem H inch

high, about f inch across above, usually attenuated down-

wards to | inch below, sometimes equal, slightly streaky,

solid, white or white with a faint greyish tinge. Flesh white,

thick in the centre, very thin towards .the edge. Taste mild.

Spores with a pale-yellow tint, spherical to subspherical,

warty, 7 to 10 p. Under trees, Neutral Bay, Sydney, March,

April, May, June; Bulli Pass, April; Hawkesbury River,

June; Manly, April.
116. Russula emetica, Fr. : Epicr., p. 357; Cooke:

Illustrs., pi. 1030; Massee: Brit. Fun?. Flora, iii., p- 73;

Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 399 (N.S. Wales, Vic-

toria, Tasm.).—An acrid species with a red cap and a tinge

of pink on the stem, though in stature more resembling R-

fragile, we believe to be R. emetica, as the former is not

stated to possess a pink tinge to the stem. Other acrid speci-

mens, very similar but with pure white stems, may be the

same species as the ones with pink tinges to the stems, but

as the stature and general appearance resemble so closely

R. frar/ilis, we at present leave them under that species^

Our pink-stemmed specimens have a bitter pungent taste^ and

a purplish to purplish-pink cap. Spores warty, 8'5 to

10-4x5-2 to 8'5 /a. Sydney, June.
117. Bussula fragilis, Fr. : Epicr., p. 359; Cooke:

Illustrs., pi. 1091; Massee: Brit. Fung. Flora, iii., P-
75

:

Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 400 (Q'land, Vict-,

S. Austr.).—Specimens, with the stature and general appear-

ance of this species, have been found at Neutral Bay, Sydney,
in June, and at The Spit, Sydney, in July. These may be

described as follows :—Pileus 1 inch in diameter, depressed

in the centre, deep crimson, edge slightlv striate. Flesh

reddish under I .... white. Stem

H mch thick, slightly fibrously striate, solid. Taste acrid.

Spores warty, spherical to oval, 8*5 to 105 p.
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118. Bwvula erumpens, a. sp.—Pileus up to 3 inches in
diameter, depressed to infundibuliform, pure white or with
a dirty-brown tint, surface dull, not polished. Flesh white.
Gills adnate, from depression of the pileus with rather a
decurrent tooth, crowded, creamy-white, when old rufescent.
Stem 1| to. 2 inches high, \ to £ inch thick, sometimes a little

excentric, white or slightly brown-tinted below, stout, equal,
solid, dull, not polished. Spores pale rusty, spherical to
slightly oval, verrucose, 7 /x, 8'5 x 7 p. Taste mild. Emerg-
ing covered with soil. Neutral Bay, Sydney, January to
May (after heavy rain), October and November; Milson
Island, Hawkesbury River, April ; Eagle on the Hill, Mount
Lofty Ranges, S. Austr., April, 1917 (pileus up to 4£ inches
across; spores 8'5 to 10'4 x 7 to 7'8 /a, microscopically appar-
ently white). (Miss Clarke, Watercolour 63.)

Pileus ad 7"5 cm. latus, depressus ad infundibuliformis, albus
vel subfusco-albidus, non nitidus. Caro alba. Lamellae
adnatae, confertae, subluteo-albidae, deinde subochraceae.
Stipes 3 to 5 cm. altus, 125 ad 18 cm. crassus, interdum
subexcentricus, crassus, solidus, non nitidus, albus. Sapor
non piperatus. Sporae subochraceae, sphericae ad sub-
ellipticae, verrucosae, 7 fi, 85x7 /*.

At one time we thought our species might be Russula
periglypta, B. and Br., of Ceylon. Through the kindness of
Mr. T. Petch, of Peradeniya Gardens, Ceylon, we have
received coloured drawings and dried specimens of the Ceylon
species which show that the two are clearly distinct.

As indicated under Clitort/b, p'>rad<tup<i (No. 100), it is

hoped that a coloured figure of this species, the plate of which
has been prepared for several years, will be published in the
Agricultural Gazette of N.S. Wales in 1920.

ania, and" Western Australia. C.
recorded for New South Wales and Victoria ; as it differs

om C. raclieata only in the stem not being rooting and not
5ing thickened at the base, we adopt Cooke's suggestion

'at it may be possibly only an accidental variety of the
tter, and so sink ('. eradx-nta as a synonym. C. ohvaceo-

(1899), p. 446) for Victoria and South Australia. Fro:

7,//,/7 radicalta, Relh. (Syn. f. eradicate, Kaloh

alba, Cke. and Meiss.).—The
Cooke (No. 78) for id. Ta

West*(rn Australia. C. rradim No 7!



the description and from Cooke's plate, it is apparent that
( ol'i-aceo-nlha closely resembles G. radicata, the chief point
of difference being the black base of the stem of the former.
In May, 1915, we found specimens of C. radicata in the
Sydney district with « I fcj ems and growing
near these, plants with the abrupt black bases of ('. o/iraceo-
alba. Obviously both were the same species, and both showed
the large spores—in this case 12 to 13-8 x 104 p—character-
istic of C. radicata and of G. nliracco-alha. Apparently,
therefore, the black-based plants are only a form of G.
radicata not yet breeding true, and so not entitled to be
established as a variety or species. We consider that a variety
is a departure from the type due to some innate change and
breeding true, whilst a form is a departure from type not
necessarily breeding true, sometimes being merely a recog-
nizable or an extreme variation in a variable species, some-
times being the result merely of environment, as in de-

pauperate examples. On these grounds We sink C. olivaceo-
alba to the level* of a synonym of C. radicata.

120. Golhjhia velutipes,Fr. Cooke: loc. cit., No. 85 (Vict.).

—On a fallen log near Wauchope, N.S. Wales, in February,
1917, a number of dried specimens of a Cnlh/bia were found
almost identical with dried specimens of C. velutipe* kindly
forwarded by Miss E. M. Wakefield from England. They
revived perfectly on being placed in water, but were not then
viscid

; the edge of the cap was also tuberculo-striate, which
is not mentioned in the description of C. velutipe* .

Spores
7 to, usually, 8"5 x 52 ju ; of the English specimens 8 to

121. GoUybia confluens, Pers. Massee : Brit. Fung-
*lora, m., p. 130.—Plants collected by E. J. Semmens (No.

40) amongst pine needles ^t Craigie near Ararat, Victoria,
m June, 1917, seem ha

i
dried English

specimens of this species received from Miss E. M. Wakefield.

122. Gollybia ingrata, Schum. Massee: Brit, Fung.
*™' m

> P- 131—Pileus up to 24 inches across, convex,
gibbous, the thin edge rather upturned, edge frayed, some-
what striate, pale to dark brown, sometimes chestnut. Gills

adnate, moderately to very crowded, rather thick, edges finely
serrate, livid or pallid brown. Stem up to 3 inches long,
wavy, slender, clad with a dense velvetty-greyish bloom, stem
rown when this is rubbel off, when nioist brownish with a

white bloom, cartilaginous rather stringy. Spores with one
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end more pointed, 7 to 9 x 3'4 to 4 /i,. Under bushes, Mos-
man, Sydney, April, May.

123. Collybia stipitaria, Fr. Massee : Brit. Fung. Flora,
iii., p. 129.—We have collected this species on one occasion

on Milson Island, Hawkesbury Eiver, in March. As men-
tioned by C. G. Lloyd (Mycolog. Notes, No. 100), it revives

on moistening like a \V tint smut*. The description of our speci-

mens is as follows:—Pileus § inch in diameter, convex, thin,

tough, reddish-tan. Gills moderately crowded, pale brown,
slightly decurrent. Stem up to § inch high, base slightly

swollen, hollow, villous, dark brown. Spores elliptical,

4
-

4 to 5-2 x 25 to 34 jut. Attached to the bases of living

grass stems. (D. I. C, Watercolour 33.)

124. Hygrophorus miniatm, Fr. Cooke: Handb. Austr.

igi, No. 383 (Q'land, Vict.).—Our specimens approach

rocrineus in having a tendency to decurrence in the gills

occasionally a trace of yellow at the base of the stem.

spores are also a little smaller than those given for

'liiii-iaf us or //. cocci a rii*. Our specimens may be dsecribed

follows:— Pileus | to 1 inch in diameter, convex, some-

3s a little dimple" in the centre or umbilicate, sometimes

gular, sometime- upturned, - > uetimes - -_'itly rugose and
etimes slight lv souamulose. crimson, sometimes orangey-

crimson or reddish-orange or pinky-scarlet. Flesh reddish.

Gills distant, yellowish or rosy-pink or pallid, edge rather

thick, adnate, becoming decurrent from depression of the

pileus or with a decurrent tooth. Stem 1J to 2\ inches high,

dilated upwards, solid, sometime- hollow/crimson, with base

sometimes slightly vellowi-h or the buried part whitish and
fluffy. Spores elliptical 7 to 8'5 >, occasionally 104 x 3"6

to 68 /A . Amongst moss or tinder trees. Neutral Bay,

Sydney, May: Lisarow, Mav ; Mount Wilson, Blue Moun-
tains, June; Leura, June; Blue Mountains, July; National

Park, July; Oxford Falls, Narrabeen (Darnell-Smith),

October; Tuggerah, October; Hawkesbury River, November.

125. FI>)<Jrophorus conic,,,, Fr. Cooke: Joe. cit., No. 384

(Vict.).—Our collections of this species may be described as

follows:—Pileus i. i in d i t. elongated globular, then

convex with an acute umbo, fibrillosely streaked, yellowish-

green or dark greyish-brown, turning black with black fibrils.

Gills just free or just sinuately adnexed, triangular; yellowish

becoming grey or dark grey. Stem 2$ to 3| inches high.

rather fibrillose and twisted, the fibrils later becoming



blackish, pallid brownish, with scattered black cobweb-like
lines, or yellowish-green, becoming hollow. Spores ellip-

tical, almost colourless, often with apparently a watery
blackish tint, 9 to 104 x 6 to 7 M . Under shrubs. Lisarow,
May; Neutral Bay, Sydney, May; Mosman, Sydney, June;
Mount Lofty Ranges, S. Austr., June, 1917.

126. Hyrjm-phnrus pxittucimis, Schaeff. Massee : Brit.

Fung. Flora, ii., p. 341.—The following specimen seems to

be best referred to this species :—Pileus up to 1 inch in

diameter, somewhat conical, then convex, then expanded,
dark green, browner on top, later pale olive-green, not appar-

ently viscid, silky shining, rigid. Gills sinuate, thick,

moderately distant, greyish flesh in colour. Stem H inch

high, attenuated upwards, reddish-brown, becoming paler,

hollow. Spores pear-shaped, 7"2 to 8'5 x 5'2 p. On the

ground, Blue Mountains, May, 1914.

127. Uanumiu* porre,,*, Fr. Massee: Brit. Fung. Flora,

iii., p. 155.—Pileus f inch in diameter, plane or slightly

depressed, striate, brown. Gills annate, then seceding, close,

dirty white. Stem slightly striate, base downy, brown.

Slight foetid smell. Complete revival in water. Spores

52x25, 4'4x2 p, one end more pointed. Amongst leaves,

Manly, April, 1915. (Herb., J. B. C, Form. Sp. 50.)

Though our plants resemble more Cooke's illustrations of

J/. er;/throptix than those of .!/. pnrniis, on account of the

smell we place them provisionally under the latter.

128. Maraxmins all, nix*, (Schaeff.) Schrot. (U. scoro-

doniu*, Fr. Cooke: Handb. Austr. Funcri, No. 424; Massee:
Brit. Fung. Flora, iii., p. 162.—Pileus h inch or larger,

slightly umbilicate, coarsely but flatly grooved, dirty

browmsh-white to reddish-brown, paler periphery. Gills

adnate, moderately crowded, many short, slightly

x inch high, slender, hollow, smoo' dark

<!Lht

spores elongated, pear-shaped or

leaves, sometimes apparently
bulbous base. Shed spores e—&-
shaped, one end narrower, 8'7 to 10"3 x 36 to 4 / (D. \ C,
VUtercolour 32.) Neutral Bay, Sydney, February, March
(spores 10-4 to 12-4x.r3, M % M illumbah, April,

1916 ([I] this species, sten id brown, spores

>> <2.»
,
A ); Wiseman's Ferry, June, 1915.

The plate of M. ,cororlo„i>,, given by Cooke (Illustrs.,

1125a) shows plant- stouter and with caps and stems brighter
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129. Marasmim calopits, Fr. Massee : Brit. Fung. Flora,

iii., p. 163; Cooke: Illustrs., 1125b, and Hanclb. Austr.

Fungi, No. 425 (Q'land).—Specimens collected at Mosnian,

Sydney, in November, 1914, arid at Manly in April, 1915,

and found growing on fallen twigs, agree with Cooke's illus-

trations. They differ slightly from the description given by

Massee in the stem being dark below and paler above. We
describe our plants as follows :—Pileus up to ^ inch in

diameter, convex, then plane or umbilicate, creamy-white

sometimes with a smoky centre, somewhat sulcate-rugose, edge

turned in when young. Gills adnate or adnexed, moderately

distant, finely toothed, white. Stem \ inch or more long,

very slender, blackish below, then dark brown suddenly

becoming whitish, sometimes almost throughout pale or dark

brown, mealy tuberculose below, mealy above, attached by a

minute disc. No smell (slight garlicky smell noticed in one

collection). Spores rather elongated, one end more pointed,

52 to 7 x 2-5 to 3-4 F . (Miss Clarke, Watercolour 56 ;
Herb.,

J- B. C, Form. Sps. 49 and unnumbered.)
130 Mara,mm, equi-cnnis, F. v. M. : Grev., vin., 153;

Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 441 (Vict., N.S. Wales,

Q'land). (Syn. Thau •„„ ,.- / .r.ntri,-/,,,,,?,*, C. E. Broome:

AJrrtoria mistralieruu, Knight. Records in Ann. Rep. Bot,

Gdns., Sydney, 1909 (1910), 10).—The sterile horse-hair-hke

mvcelium is common in the Big Scrub on the Richmond River

and in the Dorrigo Scrub, and also in Queensland, specimens

havina been collected at E Mount Mistake,

Allumbah, Taylor Range, Kerang Creek, and Dalrymple

Creek. We have also specimens collected at Futuma, m the

New Hebrides. The mycelium has a superficial resemblance

to certain lichens, and "has been recorded under the name

A Uetoria austo
: Kiev's and Shirley s works,

as pointed out by one of us (Cheel : Proe. Linn. Soc. M.S.

Wales, xxxii., 1907, p. 475).

The following we believe to be a pileate specimen:—
Pileus J, to 4 inch in diameter, convex, with about 8 coarse

rugae, brown, apex smooth and a little depressed, paler with

a dark central knob. Gills adnate and attached to a collar but

free from the - ' or 10 in number pallid.

Stem up to 4 or 5 inches long, smooth, hair-like dark brown or

black, abruptly piercing the matrix. Under shrubs on fallen

wood or leaves Mount V "» June
'. *.;,

(Herb., J. B. C, Formalin Sp. 145). Extensive hair-like

light-brownish mycelial threads, found covering fallen lea^s
>

etc., in the neighbourhood of these specimens, may Have Dee

the sterile mycelium of this species, though the colour was

not the dark brown or black of the stems of the cap-bearing



131. Mycerut banksiae, n. sp.—Pileus up to | inch in

diameter, convex, then nearly plane, viscid, sulcate-striate

to near the centre, which may be depressed, covered with a

pruinose downiness except in the centre, greyish-white
becoming brownish, centre darker. Gills not or scarcely reach-

ing the stem to aduate, moderately close, edges not serrate,

greyish-white. Stem short, less than \ to J inch high,

shining, smooth, not definitely viscid, whitish with a slight

greyish tint, attached by a -•
i;

" disk i., the base of BanMa
trunks, dead or living; we have also found it on dead wood
other than Bankmi. No smell. Spores subspherical, often

with a large "nucleus," 6'8 to 9, 8'5 x 7, 8x5, 6x5 /x, etc.

No cystidia. Mosman, April, 1915; Neutral Bay, April,

1915 (pileus conico-convex, pileus and stern with a glaucous

bloom, lavender-grey, pileus widely sulcate
;
gills few, adnate,

widely separate, greyish-white ; stem swollen below) ;
Neutral

Bay, April, May; National Park, N.S. Wales, July, 1916;

Bradley Head, Sydney, May, 1917. (Miss Clarke, Water-

colour 52; Herb., J. B. C, Form. Sps 55 and 63.)

Pileus ad 125 cm. latus, convexus, deinde subplanus, viscidus,

sulcato-striatus, pruinos idus, deinde sub-

fusco tinctus. Lamellae subadnatae ad adnatae, subcon-

fertae, marginibus noli serratis, eubcinereo-albidae. Stipes

brevis, 125 (minus) cm. altus, nitidus. glaber, subcinereo-

albidus, disco parvo. Sporae subsphericae, 68-8, 85 x 7,

We have named the species hnnk«i«<> from having

161. Mycena currinr,,*, n. sp.—The following beautirm
little species seems referable to the genus Mycena. Speci-

mens exhibit a tendency to revive when moistened, though
this feature is not so defi] deal Mara******-

l^J^ ^'^ -hen ,„:,„, al o tend to be definitely

whilst their edges are rather thick, thus 'approaching
^rnthnn-lh,,. [„ Cooke s 11 nti it ons ,ve . ui find no species

gills it is proh I and M .
roselto,

it in Mycena -h in diameter
hemispherical to convex, occasionally dimnled or with a slight



obtuse umbo, faintly striate, wben moist definitely viscid,

of a dark blood-red or rich reddish-crimson colour. Gills

adnate, then slightly decurrent, rather thick, moderately

close, rose colour or slightly paler than the pileus, edge very

slightly darker and "finely denticulate. Stem 1 inch high,

slender, coloured like the cap, glutinous when moist, hollow,

usually attached by a small fluffy disc. On bruising the gills

or stem, a little dark-red moisture appears. The colour

rapidly disappears in formalin solution. Spores elongated,

one end more pointed, very hard to see, 7 to 85 x 2
-

5 to 35 p.

Attached to small stick. :

; *hadv places.

Mosman, Sydney, April, Mav. ami June: Tuggerah, October;

Hawkesbury River; Mount Kembla, November.

Colour tints noted -.—Pileus dull carmine-lake (pi. 106,

Ton 4); old blood-red (pi. 103, Ton 2).

Pileus ad 1 cm. latus, hemisphericus ad convexus, niterdum

jumbilicatus vel subgibbosus, substriatus, viscidus,

marginibus'sanguineo-co i i I & nticulatis. Stipes

coccineus, ad basem disco. Sporae elongatae, 7-8"5 x

2-5-3-5
ft.' (PL xxix., fig. 4.)

133 Vvcerw santndvulrnta, Alb. and Schw. Massee

:

Brit, Fung.' Flora, iii.', p. 89; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi,

No. 116 (Vict ) —Cooke i

ies for Vlcto™
and Baker (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, xxxi., p. UV

[1906]) for New South Wales. On several occasions m Wew

South Wales and South Australia we have met witli a

Mycena which combines some of the characters^ of J/.

*«'ni„ihiohnta with some of those of M. ha

agrees with the latter

minutely toothed and 1

grows amongst leaves or grass on tne

not on trees or stumps In «ize it resembles the torn.er. and

also has a dark-red ed-e t. the -ills, which in addition are

finely toothed. The colour of the juice is darker than that

of J/, vwqnhtnhnta .riven in Cooke's illustration. At pre-

sent we place it undeT M *nunmu>U»ta. *s being' probably

the Australian species hitherto recorded as such, but it is

possible that it may not be either of the two species above

mentioned -p..

The description of our specimens is as follows:—Pileus

up to % inch broad and \ inch high, submembranaceous

conico-campanulate, sometimes finally irregularly upturned,
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sometimes umbonate, striate, edge of cap very finely toothed,
pale brown to reddish-brown, drying paler. Gills adnate,
moderately close, often irregular with connecting veins,

whitish with a faint pink tinge or pallid, edges dark red
or dark purple, and finely toothed. Stem up to 3 inches
high, slender, shining, slightly attenuated upwards, hollow,
pale to reddish -brown. A prune-coloured watery juice exudes
on section or from the broken gills. Spores elongated, white,
coarsely granular internally, 7 to 9 or even 12x5 to 7 /x.

The colour may dissolve in formalin specimens. Amongst
leaves under trees, grass, etc. Neutral Bay, Sydney, June,
1913; Mosman, May, 1914; Manly, May, 1915; Mount Lofty,
S. Austr., July, 1914; National Park, S. Austr., June, 1917
(unusually large, the maximum sizes given above) ; amongst
fallen bark and twigs, Craigie, Victoria, June, 1917 (E. J.

Semmens, No. 39; probably this species).

Pleukotus.

134. Phurotus lampas, Berk.—A tjaricu* (Pleurotus)
tempos, Berk.: Hook. J., iv., 1845, p. 44; Cooke: Handb.
Austr. Fungi, No. 155. Synonyms :—.4 r/aricus noctilucus,
Berk, (vide Cooke, No. 155). Af/aricus' (Pleurotus) phos-
phoreus, Berk. : Hook. J., vii., 1848, p. 572; Cooke: No. 157.

1873, p. 157. Cooke No 150 \',,
fi riciis '(Pleurotu*)

randexcen,-, Muell. : Lmn. J., xiii., 1873,' p. 157; Cooke: No.
158; McAlpine: Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1900, p. 553, pis.

Trans., ii., p. 5: Cooke: Xo 198: Bailey: Comp. Cat. Q'land
Plants, p. 725 ( = A. Gardner! >. A ,p,nr„* (Pleurotu*)
Gardner!, as identified by Berk, and Br.:' Linn. Trans., 1878,

P- 399; Cooke: No. 149 -,!,. . . < PI, urotus) nidi-

formis, Berk.: Hook. J., iii., 1844,' p. 185; Cooke: No. 154.

In our opinion all of the above supposed species recorded
tor Australia represent examples of but one variable and very
common form, of which by priority the name should be P-
l«»'pn* (or P. nidiformi*, if this also is the same species).

;
ur common luminous species is undoubtedly the species

described so accurate!v hv MnAl™«« n^ ,it J

variable as to texture

! very firm, approachi
rig in shady places, an

o purplish-black and o



bright fulvous-brown. Various collections might thus quite

well be classified as separate species. Then, with the excep-

tion of Baron von Mueller—who only incidentally collected

fungi—none of the authors quoted had, apparently, access

to fresh material, and so were dependent on the notes (if

fact definitely stated that all the species recorded by then

re "unaccompanied by notes or sketches of any kind " Ii

s paper there is no reference, as suggested by Cooke, t<

"petioles and half-putrid fronds of

palms,""which obviously is taken by Cooke from the original

description of the species from Brazil. There is no reference

even to the species being phosphorescent, Bailey (Compr.

Cat. of Q'land Plants, p. 775), evidently on higher authority,

states that I>ain>* invfint?r*rri>*= A y.tnrn* [.'"rt/nen 'the

large luminous fungus." As regards P. tndifoniu*, though

the original description does not mention any phosphorescence,

Berkeley in speaking of P. lampas later says it is allied to

I'- miljumn.: "t The gills in the

latter are described as "ochraceous," which term might per-

haps be applied to old specimens of our common species, in

the original description of /'. ilhin,i»«ns there seems no reason

for it to have been classed by Cooke in the section with an

Takino- everything together, therefore, we feel quite

justified in this -•" and a reference to the

original description v 11 sliov liov impe tect these are tor

purposes of separation. We have written to Kew to ask

whether specimens of Phuroi,,^ L, ,..,,.,.. /'/"W^""^

there, and whether the dried plants could be distinguished

from each other. Through the Director of the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Mis. E M Wakefield has .
replied as tol^~

a^W^W^L^ ToTperson familiar with the fresh

plants it might be possible
but the

dried specimens alone are practically useless. The habit_ of

all is very similar but the spores found vary slightly in size,

as follows:—P. lampm (type), 6 to 7 x 3 to 4 .; P
• ««*^

cens (type), 7 to 75x4 ,,;
(Melbourne^speciinen) * to 10x6

to 6 ^; Pan,,* inem d* seem (type), 7x5 f*.
These are in all

cases the spores obtained by scraping the gills, so that young

ones would probably be included amongst them. This reply

strongly supports our attitude. As regards / .
»tA/or«m,

Miss Wakefield, in answer to a later enquiry, said that no

specimens of Kew Herbarium.
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New South Wales.—We have a number of collections

from the Sydney district, April to November ; also specimens
from Mount Wilson and Kendall, May. Spore mass
sometimes pale ochraceous. Edge of pileus sometimes in-

curved. Spores oval, with a large "nucleus," 7 to 9x5
to 6 ft, usually 75 x 55 /x. In one collection made at

Milson Island, Hawkesbury River, in April, the pileus was
of a brilliant rufous-brown, the gills being also rufous

coloured.

We have collected this "bronzed1
' form also at Mosman

in December, 1916, spores 6"2 x 4'2 (Miss Clarke, Watercolour
142; Herb., J. B. C, Form. Sp. 280), and in May, 1917,

at Mosman, Sydney, April, 1918, we found this species and
A rmiliaria mellea growing together at the base of a stump.

Victoria.—Ararat (E. J.' Semmens, No. 25), May, 1917.

Colour tints noted :—Pileus, in the centre tints of

purplish-black (pi. 345, Ton 1), grading into, but greyer than,

Parma violet (pi. 200, Ton 4); grades of colour between dark

chocolate-brown (pi. 342, Ton 3), buff (pi. 309, Ton 4), mostly

browner than Mar? yellow (pi. 316, Ton 4), with some yel-

lowish-tan colour (pi. 315, Tons 1 to 4) but browner; mineral-

brown (pi. 339, Ton 2), the centre darker than Ton 4: Kaiser

brown (Ridgway, pi. xiv.), light ochre-buff (pi. xv.), light

buff (pi. xv.), and tints of light Payne's grey (pi. xlix.);

shades of Payne's grey (pi. 356, Ton 4); grey (pi. 359) with

a violet tint. Stem, tints of Mars yellow (pi. 316, Ton 1) at

the base; tints of light Payne's grey (Ridgway, pi. xlix.).

135. Pleural, is retreat"„«, J acq. Cooke: Illustrs., pis-

195 and 953; Massee : Brit. Fung. Flora, ii., p. 371.—We
refer the following to this species':—Pileus up to 6 inches

broad and Ah inches from before backwards, convex but nearly

plane, pale smoky-brown, surface dull, edge slightly turned

in. Gills close, creamy-white, anastomosing below on the

short stout lateral almost obsolete stem. Spores elongated,
m the mass with a slight pinkish tinge, 8'5 to 10*5 x 3'5 /*•

Attached one above the other at the base of a stem of sassafras

(/Jo r>iph on, sassatras, Endl.). Hawkesbury River, Novem-
ber, 1916. The following is probably also this species, having
been found two years previously near the same spot. These

- -'-
;ly on a" fallen trunk : —Pileus up to

»iH, ui a paiu.i
but finely-punctate looking, slightly sticky, edge «,u««~ ;-

Stem nearly lateral, short (1 inch or under), stout, whitish
to somewhat smoky. Gills :i

eamy-coloured,
tendency to fork, some - rent on to the

stem, where they reticulate. Flesh thick, white, rather



tough, not phosphorescent. Spore elongated, 8"5 to 8'8 x 34 /x,

no cystidia. On upper surface of fallen trunk. Hawkesbury
River, December, 1914. (Herb., J. B. C, Form. Sp. 18.)

136. Pleurotus *uh».st nut us. n. sp—Pileus up to 7 inches

broad and 4 inches from before backwards, convex, becoming
depressed towards its attachment, pallid whitish, matt. Gills

thick, creamy -v;>,
a aear the base to form a

network. Laterally attached by a short broad pallid to

•brown matt stem, finch long and' •; inch thick. Spores pear-

shaped, 4 x 2\5 p. On a fallen log, Wauchope, N.S. Wales,

February, 1917. This species seems to approach Partus in

texture. It differs from /'. ostrcatvs in the definite brownish

•tarn and in the small spores.

Pileus ad IT'S x 10 cm., convexus, albidus, subtomentosus.

Lamellae crassae, subflavo-albidae, ad basem anastomosae.

Stipes ad 2 cm. longus, lateralis, brevis, crassus, pallidus

ad fuscus, subtomentosus. Sporae pyriformes, 4 x 2'5 /i.

' 137. Pleurotu* Cheelii, Mass. : Kew Bull., 1907, p. 122;

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, xxxii. (1907), p. 202.—Small,
white. Pileus thickly hairy, attached by the vertex. Gills

radiating from the centre, moderately close, rather thick.

Spores thick-walled, subspherical, 6 to 8, 75 x 58, 85 x 7 fx.

On branches, Eden, Twofold Bay (portion of the type);

National Park, N.S. Wales, July, 1916.

138. Pleurotu* striatulus, Fr. : Icon., t. 89, f. 5; Sacc. :

Syll., 1518; Cooke: Illustrs., 212b; Cooke: Handb. Austr.

Fungi, No. 184 (QTand).—Our specimens, which have been

identified by Lloyd, may be described as follows:—At first

minute and cup-shaped, finally more open, sometimes fan-

shaped, sessile by the edge or excentrically, light grey to dark

grey, slightly striate, powdery looking. Gills moderately dis-

tant, darker grey than the pileus, sometimes with a brownish

tint, radiating from the downy base. At once reviving on

moistening (hence really a Panus). On decaying branches of

a living cultivated mulberry (Monts alhn, L.). Milson Island,

Hawkesbury River, June, 1913 (spores 5-5x36 n) ;
on a

twig (spores 68 x 42 /i) ; on dead wood (spores 3*5 to

7 x 2 fx) ; Manly, April ; Sydney, May; Lisarow, June; Mount
Wilson, June—all the latte spores, 4 8 to

55
i, (hence some doubt exists as to there being two species,

with oval and subspherical spores respectively).

Lloyd: Mycol.

is collection).

—

uliform, slightly
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obscurely striate, with a lens minutely scaly, light brown to

light smoky-brown. Gills close, deeply decurrent, white then

with a brownish tint. Total height up to 9 inches; stem

alone, above ground, 4 inches. Stem more or less equal,

§ inch thick, brownish, with darker fibrillose scales. Sclero-

tium on section pure white, 2 inches in diameter. Spores

pear-shaped, 5 to 6 x 2*5 to 3 /*. On the ground amongst
fallen branches of Artiurnrin (' tnnn nqlm nm . Ait., Mummul-
gum Brush, near Casino, December, 1916. Identified by C
G. Lloyd. We have recently received from Mr. C. T. White,

Government Botanist, Queensland, some undeveloped sporo-

phores obtained by Mr. Munro Hull at Eumundi in Novem-
ber, 1918, on an old hickory f Tarn, tm) stt

|

a banana

plantation.

140. lentinu* Hrit/osus, Fr. Cooke: Handb. Austr.

Fungi, No. 454.—We have made several collections in New
South Wales, two of which have been identified by Lloyd.

The pileus is up to 21 inches in diameter, moderately

depressed, of a brownish-fawn colour, densely strigosely hairy.

The decurrent gills are moderately close, entire, pallid

ochraceous. The stem is short, up to i inch long, swollen,

contracted above where tl lensely strigosely

hairy. Spores 4'5 to 5 x 22 to 2'5 , ; cvstidia thick-walled,

blunt to club-shaped or irregular, 26 to 52 x 8'5 to 13"8 /*•

New South Wale., locality not noted; Mummulgum, near

Casino, December, 1916; Wingham, November, 1916; Com-
boyne, September, 1918. See Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales,

xxxii., p. 202 (1907), for previous records.
141. Lenin,, ,/,„//„,, F. Cooke- lor. cit., No. 459

(W. Austr.).—We have specimens, obtained at Manildra,

N.S. Wales, on a fallen Callitns log in October, 1916, which

ied by C. G. Lloyd. The gi

were purple-violet, but when old pallid yel

142. Lent rk^: Hook. J., 1840, p. 1

Sacc.
: Syll., 2317;' Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No.

(Q'land, N.S. Wales, W. Austr., Tasm.); Lloyd: Mj
Notes, No. 55, August, 1918, p. 796.—Our specimens, wl

have been identified by Lloyd (No. 412, described in

Mycol. Notes) were found growing at Malanganee, I

Casino, in August, 1917, in rotten wood, the n.vceliuni to

effused over the wood for several inches as a thick br<

velvety layer; a few spores seen, 5 to 7"5 x 34 to 45 /*.

have also the followino X a Soutl Wales, locality

?«
te
?L

Milson Island
' Hawkesbury River, April, 1915, ifl

tihed by Lloyd (spores 7 x 34 u., when moist the pileus str

brown, the gills ' ~
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dark brown); Stockton, October, 1915, bleached specimens
(identified by Lloyd).

143. Lentinus radical us, Cooke and Mass.: Grev., xiv.,

118; Sacc. : Syll., 2395; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No.
474 (Q'land).—A specimen collected on burnt soil at Milson
Island, Hawkesbury River, in March, 1914, appears to be
this species. This" opinion has been confirmed by C. G.
Lloyd. Its description is as follows :—Pileus 3 inches in

diameter, upturned, reddish-tan, villous. Gills pale cream,
crowded, decurrent. edge a little toothed in places. Stem
4 inches long, 1 inch thick, pale brownish-white above ground
but mostly buried, the lower 1\ inches rooting and attenu-
ated with a slightly bulbous hollow base, the rest solid, soil

aggregated round the root. Spores elongated, oblique, 104
to 12x5-2 M .

144. Lentinus ursinus, Fr.—Our specimens, kindly iden-
tified by C. G. Lloyd, are 1 inch or more laterally and about

i inch from behind forwards, the pileus fan-shaped, convex,
densely pilose, dark brown. The gills are close, with the
edges denticulate, pallid whitish. Laterally attached by a

contracted base, sometimes developing into a short stem which
is coloured and pilose like the pileus. On fallen trunks, often

overlapping. Spores subspherical, 4*2 x 3'4, 3'8 p, etc., no
cystidia. Mount Wilson, June; Lisarow, December.

145. Panus stypticus, Fr. Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi,
No. 502 (Vict.).—Specimens have been kindly identified for

us by C. G. Lloyd. All the Australian specimens we have
tasted lack entirely any hot or pungent taste. Spores 4"2 to

5-5x1-8 to 25 (i. Mount Wilson, June; Leura, June;
Lisarow, June; between Bowral and Robertson, August;
Macquarie Pass, August.

146. Panus viscidulus, B. and Br.: Linn. Trans., ii.,

55; Sacc: Syll., 2568; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No.
504 (Q'land, N.S. Wales, Vict.).—Though our specimens
revive perfectly on moistening, from their general appearance
we feel inclined to consider them rather as a Plturotus than
as a Panus. Pileus rather small, fan-shaped, glutinous,

bright tanny-brown to chestnut, edge paler and slightly

striate. Gills white or pa decurrent, con-

nected by veins, moderately close, edge rather thick. Stem
lateral or nearly so, very short (up to \ inch long), villous

to hairy at the base,' pallid or pale brownish. Spores colour-

less, 6 to 72 x 34 to 4 fi. On fallen trunks amongst moisture,

Mount Wilson, June, 1915. The weak formalin in which a

k2



147. Xerotic }»''<!!>»»*<<*, Lloyd: Letter 60, Note 338.—

This species. has been identified for us by C. G. Lloyd, who

in his letter state, that it is probably also X. tener, of B. and

papyravem, of Berk.: and X. Drummondii, of Berk., men-

tioned in Cooke's Handb. of Austr. Fungi. The pileus is

thin, fan-shaped, up to h inch from side to side and \ to

4 inch from before backwards, rugosely folded, reddish-tan

when moist. The gills are distant, dark purplish-brown when

moist. The stem is lateral, very short, dark brown, and

finely villous. Young plants
"
are bright rufous with

hymenium a deep reddish-brown. Shed spores 10*4 to

12x7 fx. On fallen ;\ iu- md sticks in brush forests, etc.

Helensburgh (A. A. Hamilton), October, 1913 ; '
Bulli Pass,

May, 1914, and November, 1917; Blue Mountains, Novem-

ber, 1914 (spores 85 x 4'2 fi) ; National Park, July, 1916;

Mosman, December, 1916.

Lenzites.

148. Lcnites ahiHina, Fr. Epicr., p. 407; Cooke:

Illustrs., pi. 1146a: Massee : Brit. Fung. Flora, ii., p. 306.;

Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 529 (Q'land, S. Austr.) —
The gills of one of our by Lloyd, when

moist were pale brown and pruinose with spores, slightly

toothed and folded; the spores were colourless, elongated,

8-5 to 105x5 p (slightly larger than the measurements,

7 to 8x4
,
A , given by Massee for European specimens), no

cystidia; extending longitudinally many inches; on a fallen

log near Hill Top, N.S. Wales, October, 1913. We also

have the following :—Narromine, May, 1914; on fallen log,

Milson Island, Hawkesbury River (sometimes effused, some-

times reflexed; pileus dark brown, growing edge yellow-brown

to pallid; gills . ,
•,,-.;, brown spores 8"5 to 10'4 x 4-.j.),

February, 1915, identified by Lloyd (No. 325). This

species(?), on fallen f'n/fitri, log, Pilliga Scrub, November
1916, identified by Lloyd (No. 328), who says, "Compared
to the European plans, a is uun-b thinner, more rigid, and

has distinct pub .,, on the European plant:

it should have a name '

'

149. Lemite* mnjidurorn,,*, Berk. Llovd :
Mycol. Notes

No. 56, October, 1918, page 811.—Lloyd has published tue

above note on
, we/e obtained at Malan-

ganee, near Casino, in August, 1917. He thinks that tins



the Southern United

Sacc. : Syll.. 2653; Cooke: Handb. Au;

(Q'land, Vict.).—On fallen Callfin* log

ber, 1916 (identified by Lloyd, No. 266).

151. hen •itc> v, Fr. : Hym. Ei

:e.: Syll., 2636;

ir
,

494; Cooke:

Ulustrs., pi. 11 if/': ''"sa. 'Cooke: Handb.

,
No .

-rli- , (Vk
(No. 219) fr Mai .ildra /October, 1916, on old Callitris

stump.

152. Len titetr*«5ftfoH Berk. : Linn. J i.. xiii., 161:

Sacc: Syll.,
': Handb. Austv. F-. ncri. No. 536

(N.S. Wales, Q Hid) ".—

W

ingham, Nov., 1!

Lloyd (No. 331) s ubrt, Lily this species. lie

N.S. Wales).—Eumundi, Q'land. January 1911

entified by Lloyd, No. 329): Mm-willm bah. A,

>res 7x2-5 to 3 M ; Lloyd, No. 330). Malanga

1917- Kendall. Mav. 1917 Coniboyne, Sept-em



55. Lenzites bicolor.—On a dead stump of t'oilitn*

'a, R. Br., Pilliga Scrub, October, 1918; identified by

Lloyd (No. 509). In a note on these specimens Lloyd

;hat they are the same as regards context-colour and

is Lenzites ahietirm, but the surface is pale (almost

I and of- a different colour to the context, and there are

zones on the surface, where this pale surface layer is

eloped. The upper surface view is the same as that

h/sfu-t,,, Friesii Llovd mentions that this is the only

<,, he has seen where the context-colour and surface

POLYPORACEAE.

Boletus.

156. Boletus romanus, Ottav.—The following species, of

which we have had prepared a coloured drawing, resembles so

closely the figure of "Boletus llowam,*, Ottav.," given on

pi. xv. of Badham's work "On the Esculent Funguses of Lng-

land." that, we consider, for the present at least, that we are

justified in calling it by this name. Unfortunately all that

Badham says of the species is as follows:
—"The B. Romanus

was first described by Ottaviani, who obligingly sent a coloured

drawing of it (from which the present figure has been taken),

and a minute description, whirl, I have unfortunately mislaid-

The site of this Boletus is on ground where wood has been

burnt, and it is brought by the 'Carbonari' in autumn w en

they come with their charcoal to Rome." ' We do not
_

nnd

the name in Fries. Our plants were described when gatnere i

as follows:—Pileus convex, splashed with madder-brown m
fibrils, yellowish between. Pores rounded near the stem, very

fine, rich sulphur-yellow. Stem stout, 2£ inches high, 1 mcn

broad below, sulphur-yellow with slightly darker raised flecks.

Flesh showing a tinge of blue in places. Spores "muminy-

shape," greenish, 104 x 34 p.. Under Casuannn, JNorwi

Bridge, Sydney, April, 1916.
157. Boletus scarlatinus, n. sp.—Pileus usually U

2 inches in diameter, but after heavy rains occasionally reac

ing 3| inches across, convex to nearly plane, irregular, smoot

somewhat viscid when moist (leaves may adhere to t

separable cuticle), brilliantly but often irregularly colour



the tubes 3/16ths to 5/16ths inch deep, rather large and

pale yellowish flesh or dingy yellow, becoming browner when
old. Stem usually about 1| to 1A inch high, in large speci-
mens 3 inches high, slender or stout (A to y inch thick),

times slightly striate, tints* of the
pileus in places. Flesh white. Sometimes subcaespitose.
Spores elliptical (not •'mummy-shaped"), pale yellowish,
slightly curved, one end a little broader, 55 to 85 (occasionally
to 11) x 3'4 to 4'2 jm. Neutral Bay and Mosman, February
to May (Miss Clarke, Watercolour 202); North Bridge,
April (Miss Clarke, Watercolour' 95) ; National Park, N.S.
Wales, May.

Colour tints noted : —Pileus fiery red (pi. 80, Ton 4) when,
wet, dull and more crimson when dry, to reddish chrome (pi.

,

51, Ton 4) at edge; orange cadmium (pi. 85, Ton 4); deep-
orange cadmium (pi. 50.' Ton 1); scarlet (pi. 49, Ton 4);
dull madder-red (pi. 97, Ton 4) ; carrot red (Capuchin lake)
(pl. 55, Ton 2); blood-red brown (faint) (pi. 337, Ton 1);
cherry red (cerise) (pl. 91, Ton 4); nearly yellowish-buff (pl.

310, Ton 1): yellowish-white (pl. 13, Ton 4); yolk yellow
'!'' 24, Ton 1). Pores, in one specimen, a little arrever than
purplish-white (pl. 6, Ton 3). Stem, sunflower yellow (light

cadmium yellow) (pl. 23, Tons 1 and 2) with tinges of red

;

primrose yellow (pl. 19, Ton 3) in upper part; deep cadmium
saffron yellow) (pl. 48, Ton 1) ; orange cadmium (pl.

85, Ton 2) ; yellowish-white (pl. 13, Ton 4) at the top : a little

bnghter than honev yellow (pl. 35, Ton 1) tinged with faint
brown lake (pl. 336, Ton 1).

Pileus 3 ad. 5 cm. latus, interdum ad 9'3 cm. latus, convexus
ad subplanus, irregularis, subviscidus, scarlatinus,

coccineus aut is. Tubi adnati,
5-7 mm., flavido-albidi. Stipes 3 ad 375 cm. altus,

interdum ad 7\5 cm. altus, subtenuis aut crassus (P2-P9
cm. latus), colore flavo, flavo-pallido aut aurantiaeo-

scarlatino tinctus. Sporae ellipticae, 5"5-8-5 x 3'4-4-2 /i,

interdum 85-11 x 3-8-42 p.

This species resemble- linht-
State Mus., Mr,. Bull. 157, 1911

Tbe general description and spore shape and spore measure-
ments show that the species are closely allied. The species
may perhaps also be related to B. sant/i'iinrif*. With. (Masse:
Brit. Fung. Flora, i., p. 2 - no change in

colour in the flesh when cut. (PL xxvii., figs. 5 and 6).
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Strobilomyces.
158. Strobilot/it/cfx pa //<.« t /is, Cooke and Mass.: Grev.,

xviii., 5; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 575, fig. 51

(Q'land).—The base of the stem often bulbous ; flesh turning
bluish when cut, the blue later disappearing, flesh of stem

reddish on section; upper part of stem sometimes tinted with

rosy purple; spores 17 to 22"5 x 6 to 8'5 /i, longitudinally
rugose; usually at the base of trunks, sometimes with pale

fawn-tinted mycelium attached to leaves, etc. Frequent at

Neutral Bay, Sydney, May; Chatswood (Miss Clarke, Water-
colour No. 148); Narrabeen, March; Milson Island, Hawkes-
bury River, March; Kendall, December.

159. Strobilomyces fto'ccopus, Rost. Vahl : Ic. PI. FI.

Dan., t. 1252; Sacc. : Syll., 4835; Cooke: Handb. Austr.

Fungi, No. 579 (Q'land).—The following, from the only

description available to us, that in Cooke's Handbook, seems

to be this species. We have not noticed, however, that the

veil is appendiculate as a ring, and the stem in our specimens
can hardly be called lacunose above. There is no reference

in Cooke's description as to whether the epispore is smooth or

rough (as in our specimens). S. velutipes, Cooke and Massee

(Cooke, No. 580), resembles our plants to some extent from

the description, but its spores are definitely stated to be

"even." Pileus up to 3 inches in diameter, almost hemi-

spherical, then convex, edge turned in and extending slightly

beyond the pores and sometimes showing fragments of the

veil, soft to the touch, covered with a cotton-wool-like

villosity with fine warts, sometimes presenting the appearance

of adpressed dark-brown imbricate cotton-wool-like scales,

dark sooty-brown to red ee paler at the

periphery. Pores adnate or slightly rounded near the stem

and gradually separating from it or tending to be slightly

deep, creamy to
"

Flesh up to I inch thi •< a tin k < otton-wo -Mike layer on the

it ace. the flesh and tubes at once turning red, then blackish.

Stem up to 4 inches high and f inch thick, equal

ownwards, with

cotton-wool feeling from shaggy remains of the veil or nneij

stngosely scaly or villose, in one specimen splitting and the

separated part revolute, in the upper part sometimes with a

network derived fiom the pores or breaking into areolate dark

portions showing the white flesh between, base sometimes
slightly bulbous, pallid to brownish and dark sooty-brown-
solid. Spores subspherical to broadly pear-shaped, rougn

(mulberry-like), 7 to 104, 85x7 u. At the roots of trees

or stumps. Neutral Bay, April, 1915 ; Bradley Head, Sydney,



160. Polystiet,,* e./(,n;/nf>is. Berk.: Hook. J., 1842, p.

149; Sacc. : Syll., vi., 5640; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi,
No. 750 (Vict., Q'land).—Mount Wilson and Katoomba,
June; Leura, November; Somersby Falls, near Gosford, May;
Hawkesbury River, August and December (spores elongated,

5x2 jli)—all in New South Wales. Specimens have been

identified by Lloyd.

^ 161. Polystictus ttiehaf/rh, Berk. Lloyd: Letter 65, Note
577.—Specimens collected in Mummulgum Brush, near

Casino, in December, 1916, have been identified by C. G.

Lloyd (No. 257).
162. Polyskctu* badius, Berk. Lloyd: Letter 67, Note

666.—Specimens, sent to us by Dr. Leighton Jones from
Darwin, have been identified by C. G. Llovd (No. 317).

163. Poh,*tirt„* nvhr„v l ,»-.<t„ piH l ,.<. Llovd: Letter 63,

1916, Note 464.—Petersham, Sydney, April, 1912 (T. Steel).

Identified by C. G. Lloyd in the above reference, who thus

describes it :—"Pileus erect, confluent, somewhat rosette form.

Surface ochraceous, soft tomentose, not zoned. Context dry,

soft, pinky, ochraceous. Pores minute, adustous. Cystidia

none. Spore, not known to me. In jeiiera] colour much like

I'ol^tx-.fu, or/,,,,, , .. i,w: , lllllt.M , „t t , - .me nature. The

developed, grew on an ash floor, and the form, like the rosette

form of Polystirtit* rrr»icnln, . when ^mwi'i;; on top of a log,

'-s probably not the normal form."
164. Pal,,stirt„s ncriilrittnlis, Klotzsch. Cooke

:
Grev.,

«, 85 (1886), and Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 794; Sacc:

Syll., vi., 5843 (\ t Q'land N.S Wales S Austr.).--

Darwin, 1917 (Dr. Leighton Jones); identified by C. G.

Lloyd (No. 316).
165. Poh/xtirtns (Trnmetr*! Pi-r*nonii. Mont. Cooke:

Handb. Austr l\< - V 791 (Vict.. Q'land, New Guinea).—
We have two ,

by Lloyd (Nob. 140 and

270), one from Mummulgum Brush, near Casino, N.S. Wales,

J) Of the
• colour. Pores s



rrajong Heights

7 ft), and at Leura, June,

1916.

167. Polystictus flaws, Klotz. Lloyd: Mycol. Notes, in-,

p. 450 (1911-12), and Letter 67, Note 680.—Specimens col-

lected on a fallen log near Nattai River, via Hill Top, in

October, 1913 (spores 6'2 to 8'5, usually 7, x 3'8 /x), were con-

sidered by Lloyd as a daedaloid form of P. flams; having "the

same context colour and microscopic structure (hyaline

cystidia and spores)." We have also specimens from Narrabn,

March, 1914 (spores 7 to 8
-

5 x3'5 /1).

168. Poh/stictus versicolor, L.—Cooke: Handb. Austr.

Fungi, No. 774 (Vict., N.S. Wales, Q'land, Tas.).—New

South Wales : Mount Wilson, June, 1915 ; The Rock, July,

1917; Narrabeen, April, 1915; Hornsby, July, 1916; Neutral

Bay, July, 1917 (confirmed by Lloyd, No. 386, who says "a

little pale but very close to the usual colour"); Dorngo,

January, 1918; on decaying trunk of willow (Salix caprea,

L.), Moss Vale, June, 1919; Myall Lakes (Mr. Gross), May;

destroying a telegraph post, Mosman, May.
Tasmania: Wilmot (A. M. Lea), January, 1918.

Victoria: C. Brittlebank (No. 1), 1919.

169. Poli/stictus sane/uuieus. L. . Cooke, Joe. cit., No.

746; Clel. and Cheel : Jour. Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S. Wales, h,

1917, p. 485, No. 30.—Comboyne, August, 1915; Mango

Island, Suva, Fiji, 1919 (Mrs. Lucas).

170. Pol >/ st ictus- cinnaharinus, Jacq. Cooke: loc. cit..

No. 770; Clel. and Cheel : foe. cit., p. 486, No. 31.—New SoutH

Wales: Barellan, August, 1918; The Rock, July, 1917; Dun-

gog, November, 1916; Bellinger River (Mr. Smithers) June,

1919; Narrabri, November, 1916: Myall Lakes (Mr. Gross),

May.
Victoria : Ararat (E. J. Semmens, No. 6).

Queensland (on Acacia au/aiocarpa, A. Cunn.(?), May,

1918 (E. Swain); on scrub-box fh'u, l,n>t»s, sp.), Gymp"5 '

June, 1918 (E. Swain).

South Australia: Port Elliot, August, 1918 (D. I. C)-

Western Australia : Guildford, December, 1918 (E. C.)-

171. Poh/stu-tus crrvino-nilrn* Jungh. ;
recorded for

P. pendente,

Be k Lloyd stites is a synonyn
gaut-

.
2-, rrilev . -r ,.f (-,-.. August, 1917

Lloyd (Nos. 388 and 418).



ixine, Murr. Lloyd:

Letter 65, Note 574, and Letter 68, Note 734; place after

l'ohjponn riihirfux. No 12, Sect. 15, in Clel. and Cheel, Jour.

Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S. Wale?, li., p. 481.—Specimens obtained

at Barron Falls, Kuranda, Queensland (Mrs. Fraser), in Sep-

tember, 1917, have been identified by Lloyd (No. 429), who
refers to them in Note 734. He says the species is close to

/'. n,b ><!,,,, and is perhaps the basis of the record of the latter

species in Cooke's Handbook (No. 640).

173. Poli/poni* (Wrrisitm*) anthracophtlus, Cooke.

Cooke: Hand'b. Austr. Fungi, No. 622; Clel. and Cheel:

loc. cit., p. 488, No. 39.—Pileus pallid to dark smoky-brown,

spores ([?]conidial) 5x3-4, 6 to 7 x 3 /a, at base of a trunk,

National Park (S. Austr.), June, 1917. These specimens

were identified by Lloyd, who says that this is the plant so

named by Cooke, but he thinks that it is better referred to

I'olt/porifs t/if/ttntewt, Pers., as there is no real difference,

though the Australian plant is darker and harder.

174. Polyporm (Me,
'

loc. tit., No. 624 (Q'lan
cit., p. 488, No. 42.—In large masses ai or near mk> u^» »
trees, Macquarie Pass; August, 1917; identified by Lloyd

(No. 410).

175. Pohjporo, (Men*,,,,,*) rosrtt,,*, Lloyd: Mycol.

Notes, No. 43, 1916, p. 601; Cleland and Cheel: loc. cit

p. 490, No. 47.—At the base of an old stump, National Park

(S. Austr.), June, 1917, spores 42 x 2"5 p.; identified by

Lloyd (No. 350). „ ,

176. Polyporm (Spongioms) rufescen,, Pers. Cooke:.

loc. cit., No. 600; Clel. and Cheel: loc. cit., p. 490, No.,48.—

At the base of a cultivated olive, numerous white spores,

5x3-4, Beaumont, near Adelaide, April, 1917; identified by

Lloyd (Nos. 300 and 443).

177. PolUfpur u, f Spon nio^s) Mhcrtini. Mueller Lloyd :

Stipit. Polyporoids, p. 160, and Letter 67, Note 662
;

place

after P. fomented, p. 491, No. 51, in Clel. and Cheel, loc.

cit.—This species closely resembles P. Sch>rnmt:u m appear-

ance, but microscopically has brown spores. Lloyd has iden-

tified specimens for us. Taree district (H. Lyne), numerous

brown, slightly irregular spores 8-5x55 *t, January 191 /

(Lloyd, No. 295) ; Kendall, at base of tree, numerous brown

oval spores 8 to 9 x 6 to 6"8 /i, March, 1918 (Llyod, No. 442).

178. Polypi Fr
-

Cock* :

l^ C^"
No. 656; Clel and Che- » - P 522, No. I20.-On

fallen trunks, Kendall, March, 1918, spores broadly pear-

shaped, 85 to 104 x 6-8 u.—colour tints noted, pores



yellowish-white (Dauthenay, pi. 13, Ton 4), cap tinted with

pale otter brown, paler than otter brown (pi. 354, Ton 1);

pellicle on pileus, greyish-brown with minute punctate spots,

pores bright yellow, l/16th inch deep, Bradley Head, Syd-

ney, May, 1918; on underside of dead fallen trunk, Berrima,
July, 1919, spores 8*5 x 6 /a—colour tint noted, pores near

massicot yellow (Ridgway, pi. xvi.).

179. Polyporu* ,/ilvu*, Sehw. Cooke: Handb. Austr.

Fungi, No. 641; Clel. and Cheel : Jour. Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S.

Wales, li., 1917, p 533, Sect. 91, No. 143.- Near Wauchope,
February, 1917, identified by Lloyd; Bulli Pass, November,
1917; Myall Lakes (Mr. Gross), May.

180. Polyporu* (/ilvu*, var. *rrupo*u*, Fr. Cooke:
lor. cit., No. 643; Clel. and Cheel: lor. at., p. 534, Sect. 91,

No. 143a.—Barron Falls, Kuranda, Queensland, September,
1917 (Mrs. Fraser).

181. Polyporu* perhtsus, Fr. (as Tnuuete*). Llloyd

:

Mycol. Notes, No. 58, 1917, p. 827.—Barron Falls, Kuranda,
Queensland, September, 1917 (Mrs. Fraser), setae brown,

sharp-pointed, 25 to 34 x 7 fi at base; identified for us by C.

G. Lloyd (No. 426). Speaking of this specimen in the note

above cited, Lloyd states that this species belongs to the

"gilvus" group, having the same colour, spores, and setae,

but the upper flesh is soft and spongy, as in P. frutieiim. He
it a very rare plant.

182. Pah/pan,'* l*,,to,nlh,nl,i, Rick. .Lloyd: Letter 68,

Note 738; Clel. and Cheel: lor. cit., p. 539, Sect. 95, No.
154.—Bribie Island, Moreton Bay, Queensland, spores

yellow-brown, 5 x 3*4 p, no setae—Lloyd in determining this

(No. 499) adds ' this (determination) does not seem exactly

"right to me" ; Warren, N.S. Wales, on decaying trunk of a

large specimen of A mritt xnlii'iiiti, V ar. raruiu*, Benth., spores

nfirmed by Lloyd ; Malanganee, near Casino,

, spores brown, 4*8 x 3*4 p, no setae

—

i

Lloyd (No. 415), Lloyd in the above note now thinks

mat the species grades into /'. d • ///ulrns, Fr., the Australian
plants being midway between the two with dark spores but

no setae-like hyphae.
183. Polyporu* frutieiim, Berk. Cooke: lor. cit., No.

649; Clel. and Cheel: lor. rit., Sect. 96. No. 155.—On
shrubs, about 1 foot or so from the ground. Malanganee, near
Casino, August, 1917—identified by Lloyd (No. 397); Barron
Falls, Kuranda, Queensland (Mrs. Fraser), September, 1917

—identified by Lloyd (No. 434).
184. Polyporm wssili*, Murr. : in Clel. and Cheel: he

at., under Sect. 98b.—Barron Falls Kuranda, Queensland,
September, 1917 (Mrs. Fraser); Lloyd in identfying these

Augusi
by Lie



(No. 469) adds that this is really a sessile /'. lucidnx. We
have also specimens from Man^o Island, Suva, Fiji (Mrs.
Lucas), 1918, spores brown, very slightly rough, 12 x 65 /*.

Karsteii. Lloyd Synop. Genus
23el. and Clieel : Jour. Proc. Eoy.

feoc. N.S. Wales, li . 1918. p. 509 (No. 101); Clel. and Clieel:
Forest Comm. N.S. Wales, Bull. 12. 1918, p. 9, pi. ix.—Syns.
I' on,,-, Robin*,,,,-,,,,-, Murnll, ami F. «,)„„rrL*, Wilson;
Uel. and Cheel : Jouru. Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S. Wales, li.

1918, p. 514 (No. 106); F. srt„/o,„s. Fetch (form with
abundant setae), Clel. and Cheel. foe. <;t., p. 511 (No. 102).—
Lloyd has now come to the conclusion (Mycol. Notes, 50,
P- 713) that /•'. xet„lm„s is a setae-bearing form of F.

to be h
. rohuxttm. In Australian smviniens we note slight

differences in the depth of colour of the context in different
collections and even in the same individual plant. In some
specimens we luuo not mm d ^t.,o •

. others we have met
with a few, whilst o< si< i , ii« ire abundant. It may be
convenient to retain the name /'.' w',//„«,^ for tlie latter.

Queensland: Darling Downs, 20 miles from Toowoomba
(Miss Butler), December, 1917.

New South Wales : On a smooth-barked eucalypt,
probably E. saligna, 8m., near Robertson, August, 1917: at
base of Anqophora Janrrohitu . Caw. Crcmorne, Sydney,
spores colourless, subspherical. 7 ,u setae not seen, August
and November; on Eucalypti,* hut r „<>„/< ,-. Sm., Bradley

April, 1918; on ' ^ , .

'

'.
. Ort.'V. Diet: . Maulv]

November, 1916; on ('asnun,,,, sp.. between Telegraph Point
and Kempsey, January, 1918- -" C..* tu,rinn T.,,,h,»„„,,; n
T. Baker, Pilliga Scrub, Narr
No. 303), November, 1916; o:

1919.

South Australia: On tinea? i/ptus vnn'nudis, Lab.,
National Park (identified by Lloyd, No. 424), spores colour-
less, subspherical, 5 to 7 (i, a few scattered brown acuminate
setae with broad bases.

186. Fames conchatus, Pers. Lloyd: Syn. Gen, Fomes,
P- 244; Clel. and Cheel: lor. at., p. 512 (No. 103). Kendall,
August, 1918: near Wauchope. February, 1917 (identified
hy Lloyd, No. 305).

187. Pomes denms, Oleson. Lloyd: Syn. Gen. Fomes,
P- 245; in Clel. and Cheel, lor. cit., place after F. conchatus,
No. 103, p. 512.—This Lloyd describes as a thick heavy form
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of F. concha-tux. He has identified specimens for us (No.
448) found destroying telegraph posts at Cremorne, Sydney,
in February and June, 1918 ; small brown setae present, the
context suggesting a Fomes form of Fohiponix (/Urns.

188. Fomes robnrneux, Fr. Lloyd: Syn.' Gen. Fomes,
p. 246; in del. and Cheel, loc. of., place after F. u/niarius,

No. 105, p. 514.—Lloyd considers tins species as a' form of

F. u/n/anus with abundant setae and a hard, black crust. He
has identified a specimen for us (No. 428) found on a fallen

log at Kendall, with very numerous brown setae projecting
17-4/t, December, 1917.

189. Fomes rimosus, Berk. Lloyd: Syn. Gen. Fomes,
p. 248; del. and Cheel: "

11-camp, T
identified by Lloyd (No. 489),
August, 1918 ; Bribie Island, Moretoii Bay, spores 5'2 x 3"4 /*,

September, 1918; on ironbark ( Kucal'

>

nttux paniciilafa, Sm.),
Redbank, Brisbane, spores vellow-brown 6"8 x 55 /a, Sep-
tember, 1918.

190. Fomes badius, Berk. Lloyd: Syn. Gen. Fomes, p.

249; in del. and Cheel, for. cit., place after F. rimosus, var.

Niaotdii, No. 107a, p. 115.—Lloyd defines this as a large-

spored F. rimosus. He has identified two collections for us.

No. 310 is from South Australia, spores subspherical, dark

(Acacia aufalocarpa, A. Cunn.f?], Gympie, Queensland (E.

Swain). May, 1918.

191. Fomes psettdosenex, Murr.(?). Lloyd: Syn. Gen.
Fomes, p. 255; in Clel. and Cheel, foe. cit., place after F.

pullus, No. 110, p. 516; Lloyd: Letter 65, Note 546.—We
have received from Mr. E. Swain two specimens of apparently
the same species, one obtained in May, 1918, and one in

September, found growing on hoop piaefArmicaria Cunnuuj-
hamii. Ait.) on Bunya Mountains. Queensland. One of these

has been identified by Lloyd (No. 493) as probably F.

pseudosene.r; the pores were" minute and yellowish, and the

bracket was 4 inches laterally and high and 2h inches antero-

posterior^. The other specimen was larger/weighing 5 lb.

2 oz., and measuring 10 inches laterally, 7 inches high, and
8 inches antero-posteriorly ; it showed the presence of brown
setae and occasional brown spores, 5"5 to 65 x 38 jul, one
apparently 8'5 x 5 /i.

192. Fomes yueatensis, Murr. Lloyd: Syn. Gen.
Fomes, p. 257; Clel. and Cheel: toe. at., p. 516 (No. 112).—
Dorrigo, identified by Lloyd (No. 446), spores brown, sub-
spherical, 4 to 5 /i, numerous dark-brown setae- acuminate,
with dilated bases, 34 to 50 x 8"5 y. on Acacia aufalocarpa,



A. Cunn.(?), Gympie, Queensland (E. Swain), spores brown,

PORIA.

193. Form callosa, Fr. : Syst. Myc, i., p. 382; Sacc. :

Syll., 5964; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 820 (Q'land).

—Mr. C. White, Government Botanist, Queensland, has

kindly given us a portion of the specimen identified as this

species for F. M. Bailey, and referred to in Cooke under No.

820. It bears a note, "Bailey's No. 430, on rafters of a

verandah, Brisbane." In April and June, 1917, we obtained

at Burnside, Adelaide, on the rotting trunk of Finns, sp.,

portion of a Porta which had dried a reddish-brown. This

colour is a little deeper and redder than that of Bailey's speci-

men, but the plants seem otherwise identical.

Another species apparently, which has dried a dark

brown, is like Bailey's specimen, save that the pores are twice

as big. It formed an easily separable crust under the boards

of a damp kitchen sink, Neutral Bay, Sydney, October, 1916,

194. Poria vaporaria, Fr : Syst. Myc, i., p. 382; Sacc:

Syll., 6035; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 829 (Q'land,

Vict., W. Austr., Tas.).—The following agree with an Ameri-

can specimen kindly sent to us by C. G. Lloyd. On dying

trunk, Neutral Bay, Sydney, August, 1912; Moss Vale r

November, 1918; Ararat (A. J. Semmens, No. 10). We
have a number of other specimens, probably of several species,

resembling but not identic'.! with L!oyd*< specimen.

Trametes.

195. Trametes /artinea, Berk.: Ann. Nat. Hist., X., 371;

Sacc: Syll., 6204; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 849

(Q'land, N.S. Wales, S. Austr.).—Specimens have been

identified for us by C. G. Lloyd. Milson Island, Hawkesbury

River, July; Tuggerah, October; Kew, March, pores turn

reddish on bruising when fresh (Lloyd, No. 343) ;
Malanganee,

near Casino, August pores tun reddis on bruising; on iron-

bark, Gympie, Queensland, June, red marks from bruising

when fresh (E. Swain). See also Proc Linn. Soc. N.S.

Wales, xxxii., p. 203 (1907), for previous record.

196. Trametes protea, Berk.—Lloyd ha^dentified speci-

3 for us (No. 438), growing
as better pi;

Polystictus. We have also collected specimen dead wood

nd, Moreton Bay, September. 1918.

197. Trametes semitosta. Berk. Fome, s, wttostus. Berk..

Lloyd, Syn. Gen. Fomes. p. 220; Lloyd: Letter 68, Note



736.—In identifying specimens (No. 432) for us, found on a
fallen trunk at Kendall in December, 1917, Lloyd (Letter
68

%
Note 736) says as follows:—"In my Fomes Synopsis as

a Fomes, but really a Trametex. The type is a thin plant,
hardly h cm. thick, but this specimen is '2 cm. thick. The
surface is not of as dark a colour as the type, but no doubt
will be when it gets to be as old as the type. 'Half-toasted' is

a good name for it now, but not for the type now."

HYDNACEAE.

198. Hydnuw r>rffse,„,. Pers. : Sym., p. 555; Massee

:

Brit. Fung. Flora, i., p. 152. A colour form of // . repondwn,
L. (Lloyd).—Lloyi has identified spe«-io ens for us under this

designation. The flesh of t lie Anst call n <p< < ics turns reddish-
brown when injured. Neutral Biv. Svdsmv, June, 1912 and
1916; Newington, Sydney. June, 1914; Milson Island,
Hawkesbury River, July, 1912: National Park, New South
Wales, July, 1916, Spores 35 to 5"5 /i, spherical to oval.

199. Rydnnm voraUnUh*. Seep.: Cam., 2, p. 472;
Massee: Brit. Fung. Flora, L, p. 156; Cooke: Handb. Austr.
Fungi, No. 925 (Q'land).—The identification has been con-
firmed for us by C. G. Lloyd. Mount Irvine, Blue Moun-
tains, January, 1915 (G. P. Darnell Smith), spores sub-
spherical, 3-5 p.; on side of a trunk, Mount Wilson, Blue
Mountains, June, 1915, spores 38 x 2*2 u

200. //,„/„,„„ ovhnu-nn,,, Pers. Saec. : Syll., 6725;
Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 928 (Vict., Q'land).—
Specimens, identified by Lloyd (No. 391), were collected at

Lismore in August, 1917.
201. Hydnum Mnelleri, Berk.- Linn J., xvi., 167;

Sacc: Syll., 6727; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 929
(N.S. Wales, Q'land) —Spe.-i ... „, collate,] at

'

Lisarow in

June, 1916, were sent to C. G. Lloyd, who, in referrring to

this species, adds:—"I judge from my photograph of the

i
y
£n"

" ' ' •

Tlie planfc 1S very close to fL """,h: '"
'

Pets '

Massee: Brit.

p. 154.—Specimens collected on the underside
k at Mount Loft v. South Australia, in June,

identified by Lloyd (No. 352) W e 1
'••' ll *°

ens at North Bridge, Sydney, in June, 1916,

-pileus 3 cm. broad, gibbous, rugose, slightly

i to reddish-brown
; flesh dark brown ;

teeth

•egular, more or less central, brownish.
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203. Hydnum alutaceum, Fr. : Syst. Myc, i., 417;
Sacc. : Syll., 6761; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 934

(Vict.).—Narrabeen, New South Wales (E. C.) ; Craigie,

Victoria, June, 1917, on living bark of K.n-ahtptH* mdliodora,
A. Cunn. (E. J. Semmens, No. 54).

204. Tremellodai <i<h> fnmsum , Scop.: Fr. Hym. Eur.,

618; Sacc: Svll.. 6862: Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No.
942, fig. 68 (Q'land).—Mount Wilson, June, 1915, spores sub-

spherical, 7 to 10-4 jx ; National Park, New South Wales, July,

tierk. (R. niinihil, of Ceylon, 11. Iirrllmn of Africa, R.
Emertci of India, and R . jurauica of Java are considered by
Lloyd as probably this species; also Sistotrtma irpicinum,

Berk, and Br., Linn. Trans., ii.. 63, t. 13, f. 23, and Cooke,

Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 943 (Q'land), and Irpex he.ra-

{jonoides, Kalchb., Grev. ix., p. 1, and Cooke, Handb. Austr.

Fungi, No. 94-1 (XS W ue- -Lloyd has identified specimens
for us (Nos. 64, 65, and 113). Milson Island, Hawkesbury
River, June and July, 1912; Narrabeen, December, spores

pear-shaped, 5 to 6 x 2*5
f*.

206. Irpe.r conwrs, Berk. Lloyd : Mycol. Notes, 45, 1917,

P- 625, fig. 887 (specimens from us). Syn.—Lloyd considers

' hrevis, Berk. ; /. deaim-Hs, Berk.: and probably [lyiiinn

Hierulaide*, Berk., Linn. Trans., ii., 63, t. xiii., f. 4, and
Cooke, Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 926 (Q'land), as all this

species. Sydney district, January, April, June, October

(spores 5 x 3'4 p) ; Narrabeen, April : Hawkesbury River.

July (Lloyd, No. 353): Somersbv Falls, near Gosford, May:
Lisarow, June; National Park, New South Wales, July:

Macquarie Pass, August (Lloyd, No. 393): Mount Wilson,

June (spores 4x2'5 fl ; Lloyd, No. 354, who says -'the original

matches this exactly—lai :
! a few pdei" ;

Victoria, October (C. Brittkbank).
207. Irpe.r ou,,,!,,? „„> . Llovd : Mycol. Notes, 55, 1918,

P- 795, fig. 1197 Llovd. in describing our specimens (No.

355), says that thev differ from trp< > ro>i*ors, which is a

white plant, in being washed with a dark zone and appear so

different that thev should be named. He presumes that the

Australian record" of /. zonatu* (Cooke, No. 945, Vict., N.S.

Wales, Q'land) is based on this plant, and that the previous
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identification by him of a specime
Paul as /. zon
Wales, spores o^

208. Irpex saepiaria, Lloyd: Mycol. Notes, 48, 1917, p.

682, fig. 1019.—Lloyd considers that the record of /.

tabacinus (Cooke, No. 948) for Australia probably refers to

this species. Our New South Wales plants (locality not

noted) are described by Lloyd as follows in the above Notes :

—
"Resupinate with reflexed pileus. Pileus coriaceous, dark

brown (Brussels), smooth. Context concolorous. Teeth

dense, 2 to 3 mm. long, concolorous, irregular. Hymenium
white. Setae densely covering the teeth, projecting 20 to

30 p. Spores globose, 5 p, smooth." He points out that this

species belongs to a section of Irper corresponding to

" nd at one time described generically as

Thelephora.
209. Thelephora terrestri*, Ehrenb. Cooke: Handb.

Austr. Fungi, No. 981 (Vict); Clel and Cheel : Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S. Wales, xli., p. 860 (N.S. Wales, S. Austr.); Syn.

T. ladniata, Pers. (according to Lloyd); Cooke: No. 982.—
Always under or near Pinu*. Mount Lofty, April, and Ade-
laide, June, 1917; Ararat, Victoria, June, 1917 (E. J-

210. Thelephora nniriomeru Fr PI Preiss 137;Sacc:
Syll., 7129; Cooke: Handb. 'Austr. Fungi, No. 978 (W.
Austr.).—Neutral Bay, Sydney, April, 1915; identified by

C. G. Lloyd from the description of this species, no type

211- Sten and M. Cooke: loc. «*.,

No. 992 (Vict., Q'land); Clel. and Cheel: Inc. cit., p. 860.-
Lisarow, New South Wales, October, 1916.

212. Stereum elegant, Fr. Cooke: loc. cit., No. 994;

Clel. and Cheel: loc. at., p. 861.—Mount Irvine, June, 1915,

tne upper surface very light brown or damp-looking dark tan

;

spores 4-2 to 5 x 34 ^—identified by C. G. Lloyd ;
Ararat,

Victoria, spores 5x34 p (E. J. Semmens, No. 11).
213. Stereum semil „,„>»*, Kalchb. : Grev., ix., 1; SaCC. :

Syll., 7278; Cooke: loc. cit., No. 1010 (Q'land).—Mount Wil-
son, June, 1915, spores 12 to 14 x 4"2 ,*. Lloyd in identify-
ing these adds:—"The surface is relatively smooth and con-

colorous with the context, ferruginous brown. The hymenium



none. . . . It is a good species, different from anything

214. Stereum hir*iituin, Willd. Cooke: Handb. Austr.

Fungi, No. 1014; Clel. and Cheel : Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.

Wales, xli., 1916, p. 862.—On Eucalyptus tereticorms, Sin.,

Bumberry, September, 1916; on E. Stuartiana, F. v. M.,

Orange, October, 1916; Taree (H. Lyne), April, 1917; Kew
(N.S. Wales), October, 1915; The Rock, July, 1917; Ararat

(Vict.), (E. J. Semmens, No. 7).

Lloyd has identified specimens for us as being pale forms

approaching S. reJIereum, Berk. The following belong to

group:—Mount Lofty,
National Park, South Australia, June, 1917; Hawkesbury

River, February, 1916 (Lloyd No. 373).

215. Stereum zonariitm, Lloyd: Mycol. Notes, No. 47,

1917, p. 664, fig. 95.—LI03 '
'^d New South

Wales specimens (locality not noted) for us. His description

of these in the above Notes is as follows :

—"Pileus sessile to

a reduced base, thin, rigid. Surface smooth, reddish-brown

(Brussels brown, Ridgway), with narrow, strong, darker zones.

Context tissue brown. Hymenial layer white, distinct from

the context layer, and often but partially developed over the

surface. Basidia clavate, forming a palisade layer. Cystidia

none. Spores 3x5 (i, hyaline, smooth." He adds:—
"Stereum with smooth pilei are very rare. In fact, we know

but one other well authenticated, viz., Stereum versicolor, 111

216 St, n urn veJJereiun, Berk.: Fl. N. Zea., 183; Cooke:

Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 1004 (Vict.).—At the base of a

trunk, Lisarow, June, 1916, spores 4'2 to 5 x 3"4
j*.

Lloyd m
identifying these specimens says that the surface hairs are not

so strong as in those -]> - n ens he has heretofore referred to

this species, but still he believes our specimens belong to it.

217. Stereum lohatum, Fr. : Epicr., 547; Cooke. Joe.

«'*., No. 1008 (all the States except S. Austr. and W.

Austr.).—Lloyd has kindly identified specimens for us When

moist, zoned with grey and brown or dark browny-cnestnut

passing to chestnut, yellowish at the periphery; hymenial

surface reddish-orange" to veiknvish-brown and yellow; spores

7 to 7-2x3-2 u.. Bulli Pass, April, 1912; National Park

New South WT
ales, July, 1916 ; Lisarow, April, June and

December- Mumnuil^um near Casino, December; Malan-

ganee, near Casino, August; Barron Falls, Kuranda, Queens-

land (Mrs. Fraser). „ „ ,

218 Stereum lUuden*, Berk.: Hook. J., iv., o9 ;
Cooke:

Joe. cit., No. 10 CM. and Cheel: Proc.



Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, xli., 1916, p. 863.—Lisarow, June,

1915; National Park, New South Wale-. July, 1916.

219. Stereum mewhranaeeam, Fr. del. and Cheel : lor.

cit., p. 863 (N.S. Wales, Q'land).—Kurrajong Heights,
August, 1912; Sydney, September; Milson Island, August;
Lisarow, June ; near Wtui^iii, Pilliga Scrub, October, 1918—
dark-brown setae, 50 to 70x8-5 /< ai the base, acuminate,
points acute or blunt.

220. Sterru,,, (Uo„<hlh,) nnerascen*, Schw.—Both of

phylla, Desf., Domain, Sydney, May, 1917.

221. Stereum (H nmenuchaete ) adytum, Lev. fS.

vtilomm, Lev.)—"The same, I think, as Sfrrram rlllotmn,

posure (S. aiUncai<x, Lev.; ,s\ st,-if/os„,a. Berk.; S. phaeum.
Berk.; S. xpndictum. Berk., are all synonyms for me)."—
Lloyd, in identifying specimens for us found on a fallen log at

Lisarow in June, 1916 (brown acuminate setae, 42 x 7 /x). $
(H.) phaeum is recorded in Cooke, No. 1034, for Victoria,

New South Wales, and Queensland; and S. (H.) xpadiceinn

under No. 1037. We have recorded S. ffl.) nlfosnm for

New South Wales (loc. cit., p. 864), and have a further speci-

men of this from Kurrajong Heights, August, 1912.

Lloyd (No. 475).

GASTEROMYCETES.
Chlamydopus.

223. Chlamydopus Meyenianus, Berk. Lloyd: Lycop.
of Austr., 1905, p. 9, fig.*6; del. and Cheel: Jour. Proc.

Roy. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1., 1916, p. 109; as Ty/ostoma maxima,
Cke. and Mass. in Cooke, Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 1237,

fig. 113 (W. Austr.).—We have received specimens of this

rare species from Mrs. A. F (-..land from Kurrawang, near

Kalgoorlie, July, 1918. The peridium is \ inch broad and

1 inch high, flattened spheri. tl it >hape. v e apex irregularly
torn with an aperture about h inch x ] inch ; stem 3 inches
nigh, J inch thick above ted downwards,
striate, pallid; volva as a definite cup, £ inch high, widely
separated from the stem above; gleba light rusty in colour;
spores finely rough, 68 ji



Battarea.

24. Hutlurru phnlloith*, var. Strrenii; Lloyd: lor. rit.

pi. 28, figs. 2 and 3; del. and Cheel : for. rit.. p. Ill
: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 1243 (W. Austr.), and a;

"rllrri, No. 1244 (S. Austr.), and H. T. pp< ,
">,,„:,. No

(Vict.).—Baan Baa, New South Wales, stem up to 1.

upwards, very shaggy ; volva buried

225. Geaster Clelandii, Lloyd: Mycol. Notes, No. 55,
1918. p. <94, fig. 1196._The type and cotype were found by
Mrs. A. F. Cleland at Kalgoorlie in June, 1917. Lloyd
describes the species a. follow- :

- - Exopendium rijj.d, in-
curved when dry, cut into eight (in this specimen, also in the
cotype) rather narrow lobes. Endoperidium scurfy, with a
short, thick pedicel. Mouth protruding, strongly furrowed."
He adds :—"The single specimen of this plant presents a char-
acter to separate it from others of the section (Rigida, Cfr.
Myc. Notes, p. 317) to which it belongs. It lias a
pedicellate endoperidium. The colour is decidedly red-
dish, but it grew in red soil, which no doubt has

!>g to do with the colour. Geasters are best defined

pedicel, and mouth, but the exoperidium put, it in a different
section. It is Geu*trr strintiihix excepting the endoperidium,
which is pedicellate. As a matter of fact, it is probably the
original of G ( „.te, ttnatuh,*, «!, '

- ,- mu A M n. ml
1,05 authentically known (Cfr. Myc. Notes, p. 312). and which
was described as endoperidium 'subsessile.' But it is

entirely different from Gm*ter *triat,il»s in the sense of
Hollos, which we have adopted and illustrated several times
(Cfr. Myc. Notes, p. 71, and Lycop. Austr., p. 16)."

226. Geaster ffonformi*, Vitt. Lloyd: Lycop. of
Austr., 1905, p. 16, fig. 10; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi,
No. 1264 (Vict., Q'land); Clel. and Cheel : Journ. Proc.
«oy. Soc. N.S. Wales xlix., 1915. p. 221.—Manildra, New
South Wales, October C. G. Lloyd—spores
finely rough, 34 to 4 M .

227. Geaster simulam, Lloyd: Lycop. of Austr., 1905.

P- 17
< fig. 11; Clel. and Cheel: lor. rit., p. 220: as G.

•s Per?., in Cooke, Handb. Austr. Funjri. No.
-** >V \ :i ,t, y . ,, - Manildra, October, 1916, iden-

tified by Lloyd—spores near!
1915—spores rough, 5'8 p;
July, 1914—spores rough, 4



229. faster minimus, Schwein. Lloyd: Lycop. of
Austr., p. 21—Narrabri, November, 1916, spores finely
rough, 3-5 to 45 /a; Baan Baa, January, 1917, spores rough,
5 /i—both kindly identified for us by C. G. Lloyd.

230. <;ea*trr M t,n-ntm, Fr. Lloyd: Lycop. of Austr., p.
22; CM. and Cheel

: Jour. Proc. Roy. Soc N S. Wales, xlix ,

1915, p. 225.—Bumberry and Manildra, September and
October, 1916, identified by Lloyd, who says "larger than
our (i.e., the American) plant and tending towards rufescen*"
—spores distinctly rough, 5"8 to 6"8 a; Manildra, October,
1916 identified by Lloyd as a small form—spores finely
rough, 3-5 n; Forbes, August, 1915, spores smooth,
3 p; Murwillumbah, April, 1916, spores rough, 38 to 5 ft.

Mycenastrum.
231. Mycenastrum com,m , (Guersent) Desv. del. and

Oheel: Jour. Proc. Roy. Soc, N.S. Wales, 1., 1916, p. 116.—
Oungog, New South Wales, November, 1916, spores 10"5 j*J
Beaumont, near Adelaide, June, 1917, spores shaggy, 8'5 to

y n; Kalgoorhe, June, 1917, spores rough, 10"4 to 12 /a.

232. Lycoperdon fjemmatum, Batsoh. del. and Cheel:
Jour. proc . Roy goc N g Wale^ j 191g ^ Nq 30 __
National Park, New South Wales on and near rotten wood,
July, 1916, spores finely rough, 3"6 to 4 a ; New South Wales,
spores spherical, very finely waited under ""

"

n iofv
Cal™ tla «««w, (Berk.), del. and dieel :

loc. cit.,

fl* i'f°"
T ?

2—Baan Ba*> January, 1917, identification con-
firmed by Lloyd (Nos. 287 and 288), spores echinulate, 5 f»,

^?_- .,
branchmg' 3

'

5 /* in diameter—in one of these

ie, January,
ulate, 5-5 p; Craigie, Ararat, May, 1918
Jo. 90).

5

ASCOMYCETALES.
Fam. TUBERACEAE.

-CiNDOGONE.
234. Endoqone tnherrulr,*,. ti j -mt
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by on© of us (J. B. C.) at The Rock, New South Wales, in
July, 1917. Mr. Lloyd's description of the species is as fol-
lows:—"'1-2 cm. thick, globose, pale orange. Surface tuber-
culate. Peridium indistinct. Gleba convolute, lacunose,
yellow. Vesicle imbedded in the context tissue, globose,
50-60 mic, with thick, hyaline walls and granular, yellow
contents." Lloyd adds that, possessing the characteristic
vesicles of the genus Endocfone, this is best so referred, but it

differs from all other species in the lacunose gleba and tuber-
cular surface. Our notes state that the plants were just above
the ground, \ inch in diameter when fresh, pallid orange in
colour, and with a tuberculate surface. The vesicles were
large, oval, thick-walled bodies, 85 x 60 fi in size in some cases,
with granular contents.

DISCOMYCETIINEAE.
Fam. HELVELLIINEAE.

MOBCHELLA.
235. Morchella esculenta, L. Pers. : Syn., 618; Sacc. :

Sylh, viii., 8; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 1353 (no
locality).—Victoria, September, 1913 (asci cylindrical, occa-
sionally slightly wavy, 243 x 17"4 p, spores oval, 19 to
20-7 x 11-2 y).

236. Morchella conica, Pers. Cooke: Myco., t, 81, f.

315; Sacc: Syll., viii., 10; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi,
No. 1354, f. 139 (Vict., S. Austr., Tas.); Cambage: -Proc.
Linn. Soc., N.S. Wales, 1901, p. 691 (N.S. Wales); Clel. and
Cbeel: Jour. Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S. Wales, xlviii., 1914, p.
443 (N.S. Wales). —Victoria, September, 1913 (asci

210x21 p; spores 24 to 26x16 /*).

237. Leotia rnarcida, Pers. Lloyd: Geoglossaceae, p.
15.—Specimens have been identified for us by Llyod (No.
161), who says that many authors consider this species as
merely a colour form of /.. hihnc. Pers. Our collecting notes
are as follows :— Pi leu s

:

\ inch wide and | inch high, irregu-
larly nodular or "buinpv.'' greenish-waxy looking, the under-
surface slightly concave and paler and more watery in appear-
ance, on section tremelloid and watery waxy-looking. Stem
I4 inch high, \ in _, punctate with
slightly darker, apparentlv wart v. particle,^, on section show-
ing an outer clear cortex and a thick solid yellow-waxy core,
which expands h disc. The spore-bearing
Part of the ascus about 60 x 105 fi, the whole ascus about
140 n long. Spores overlapping in the ascus, 17'5 to
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li, ends rather pointed, usually with four large globu
r trees, Lane Cove River, Sydney, June, 1916; 1

ill Smith also collected specimens in the same moi
rear at Somersby Falls, Gosford; Neutral Bay, M
Mosman, April and May, 1918 (;

" "

i side of the spore a little flattened).

Geoglossum.
238. Geor/lossum Muelleri, Cooke: Myco., t. 1, f. 2;

Sacc.
: Syll., 138; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 1362

(Vict.).—If inch high. Club slightly viscid when moist, a

little shorter than the stem, black. Stem shining. Asci
fusiform. Sporidia 3-septate, 58 to 66 x 5 u. Under bushes,
Parramatta, July, 1912.

239. iUnyh,**,,,,, <ji«hrum, Pers. : Syn., p. 608; Sacc:
Syll., 141; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 1363 (Vict.,
Q'land).—Club I inch hi-h. ] inch wide, flattened, slightly
sulcate, matt, almost black. Stem 1} inch high, attenuated
downwards, dark chocolate, and lighter than the club. Asci
139 to 174 x 18 ft. Sporidia brown, 7-septate, 56 x 6 M . On
the ground, Neutral Bay, June. 1913 (identified by Lloyd,
No. 230). We also have the following :—New South Wales,
asci cylindrical club-shaped, 120 to 138 x 13"8 /*, sporidiawwn 7-septate (one 6-septate), 72'5 x 4"8 u. Sedgwick,

Phillipsia.
240. Phillips!,, pol,, IJt,ro;,/rs, Berk. : Linn. J., xviii., 386;

Sacc: Syll., 608; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 1399
(gland); Lloyd: Letter 62. Note 432, 1916.—Specimens
obtained at Ku] fa ll fn log in August,
1912, are considered by Lloyd, from Berkeley's description,
to be probably tin- sp i e ^ thou I ht — no unification
t"'^* ;pe.-ifi- upmo ;; „. riimP*i» is

close to Urnula, though put in a different section in Saccardo.
He describes our specimen - is b.-ina thick, dark, coriaceous,

12x36
PS PW1

'
Wlth ;

'

i:'-": il

,

vall!1 e, arcuate, smooth spores,

enlarged at tin Our measurements show slightly
curved spores. 27 to 295 x 1014 to 12 p.. We have also speci-
mens collected by Prof. S. J. Johnston at Kendall in June,
iyi/, on wood—asci cylindrical. 313 to 340 x 12 to 14 /x,

spores white, dig 28x105 a.



xpora, Berk.: Fl. N. Zeal., 200; Geopt/.n,- cinrreo-nifjra' B
and Br.; Peziza cinereo-myro. B. and Br.: Linn. Trans., i..

404, t. 46, f. 16-18; Lloyd also mentions as synonyms
hhnnin reticulata and /V:/;„ r!i ,/fuli,,, and quote? Ma<see" tor
a %ure (Jour. Linn. Soc, mi., pi. 16, f. 17); as Vrnula
a**pylospora in Cooke, Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 1453, f.

1J5
(Q'land), and in Lloyd, Mycol. Notes, No. 49, 1917, p.

69d, f. 1037.—Lloyd has identified two collections for us. On
wood, Lisarow, August, 1916 (asci 350 x 17 p, sporidia curved
^6x8-5 p). On fallen wood, National Park, New South
Wales, July, 1916 (under-surface and stalk black, finely
rough; cup dark brown, then blackish: sporidia curved,
sausage-shaped, 27"5 to 31 x 10'4 to 12 p).

Hypomyces.
242. Hypo,,,,/,** aunnitiu*. Tul. : Carp., iii., 43; Plow. :

Orev., iii., 44, t. 150; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No.
Io08 (Q'land).—Lloyd h en for us, found
on old l>oh/p„r>,* lltrk<h,p at Lisarow in June, 1916. He
thinks this is probably also H. rose!!,/* (Cooke, No. 1506,
W. Austr.). Asci about 100x5^; sporidia constricted in the
«ntre, pointed at the ends, 175 x 34 p (Lloyd found them
to be 20 to 24x5 to 6 p, hyaline, smooth, septate).

Fara. XYLARIACEAE.
Xylaria.

243. Xylaria anhopleura, Mont.: Syll., 688; Cooke:
:«-andb. Austr. Fun-i, No. 15.T, (Q'land): as X. taherifnrmis,
Berk - in Lloyd, Mcyol. Notes, No. 48, 1917, p. 678, fig. 1011
only, later in Xvl <ii s N. *-. ,. . 1918, p. 24, on the advice of
Fetch referred to A'. ani«ophimi.—0\\x specimens, identified
by Lloyd (No. 228), and referred to and figured in the above
^otes, were gathered on a fallen trunk at Mount Irvine in
J une, 1915—asci about 100 p long; spores black, often
slightly curved, 12'5 x 7 p.

244. Xylaria ph„*phun . Berk.( I ): Linn. J., xiii., 177;

J"jv. : xi., t. 168, f. 75; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No.
1537 (Vict.).—Specimens collected by Dr. Darnell Smith at
Mount Irvine in January, 1915. were identified by Lloyd
(No. 229), with much d ies—asci about
i04 x 8-5 p; spores black, 12 to 138 x 6"6 p, one side slightly
flattened.



245. Xylaria myosurus, Mont. (?)—Lloyd has identified

specimens (No. 269), collected on a rotten trunk at Katoomba
in December, 1916, as probably immature examples of this

species. Conidiospores 7 to 10"4 x 35 to 4 p,, dagger-shaped.
246. Xylaria faveolis.—IAoyd, Xylaria Notes, i., 1918,

p. 9, figs. 1214-1216.—Lloyd has identified specimens for us

(No. 440), referred to and figured in the above Notes. The
plants were collected at Dorrigo in January, 1918—asci about

70 x 6 n, spores 10'4 x 4 /x, blackish, one side a little flattened.

247. Xnhiria h„pn.n,lon, Grev. : Fl. Edin., 355; Sacc. :

Syll., 1260; Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 1547 (Q'land).

—Lloyd has identified as probably the conidial form of this

species specimens (No. 268) found at the base of a dead tree-

fern at Katoomba in December, 1916—conidiospores 8
-5 x 2 \i,

elongated, one end more pointed.

248. Sarcozi/Ion Le Rati (Hennings). Lloyd: Mycol.
Notes, 1917, No. 47, p. 668, fig. 960; Xylaria .7*>'*( ? )>

Cooke: Handb. Austr. Fun-i. No. 1339 (N.S. Wales), is

thought by Lloyd to be possibly this species.—Lloyd places

this genus close to Xylan,,, lie has identified for us as

Sarco.ryhm Le Rati the specimens mentioned in his Myco-
logical Notes. The species was previously, he states, only
known from New Caledonia. Our specimens were found on
the ground under trees at Lisarow, New South Wales, in

December, 1916. The plants when fresh were in shape some-
what like large examples of one of the forms of Polpsaceum
pt*ocarpl uM, i.e., broadly club-shaped. They were attached
to large irregular white mycelial masses in the ground. The
surface was covered with a yellow efflorescence showing
numerous conidial spores (8'5 to 125 x 2 to 34 p). On sec-

tion the centre was whitish and surrounded by a broad
yellowish layer, whilst outside this was a black line covered
with the yellow efflorescence. Smell unpleasant.

249. Poronia punctata, L. Cooke : Handb. Austr. Fungi,
No. lo48 (Vict., Tas.. \y. Austr.).—Specimens collected on

/^
ng

o
a^,°railge iu °ct<>t>er, 1916, were identified by Lloyd

(flo 227)—asci 156 p. long, spores black, 26 to 27 x 15-5 /*.

2o0. Poronia o„l,p„s, Mont. : Ann. Sci. Nat., 1855;
Cooke. Handb. Austr. Fungi, No. 1549 (Vict., N.S. Wales,
Viand,._\\e have two New South Wales collections, both
identified by Lloyd (Nos. 225 and 226)—asci 121 x 17 /*, spores
oval, surrounded by mucus, 19 x 8"5 /* (immature).



251. Num nmlaria Baileyi, B. and Br. Cooke:

Hand. Austr. Fungi, No. 1554 (Q'land).—New South Wales

specimens have been identified for us as probably this species

by Lloyd (No. 223)—spores blackish, 17x8-5 to 12 ,x, ends

sometimes pointed.
Daldinia.

252. Daldinia concentrica, Bolt. Cooke: Hand. Austr.

Fungi, No. 1561, fig. 202 (all the States except S. Austr.).—

Mosman, Sydney, New South Wale- (spores slightly curved,

138 to 155 x 7 /*, asci 85 /* in diameter) ;
Malanganee, New

South Wales, August (spores oval, 10'4 to 13-8x6 to 8"5
£>;

Kendall, August; Flinders Island, Bass Straits, November

(spores black, obliquely elongated, slightly pointed, 138 to

15ox7 to 72 jtt). See also Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales,

xxxvii., p. 236 (1912), for previous record.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

Platb XXVIII.
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II. General Description.
The granite mass occupies an area of

square miles, and forms a length of coastline of"5£ miles.
" In

plan the outcrop is roughly triangular, in shape approaching
a right-angled triangle, with the coastline forming the two
sides of the right angle.

Along the sea coast, the granite ends sharply up against
dark-coloured quartzites, which macroscopically suffer little

or no change
; nor does there appear to be a border or contact

zone to the granite, for this retains the mineralogical and
textural characteristics of the main mass.

The intrusive nature of the mass is well shown by the
manner in which the granite cuts across the strike of the
quartzites and by the presence of rifted blocks of the quartzite
(accidental xenoliths), which are developed near the contact
and are obviously derived from the country rock.

At the northern sea coast contact with the country rock,
small aplitic veins proceed into the micaceous quartzites,
which are here striking north-east with a south-easterly dip
at 64°. The rifted blocks maintain proximity to the contact
surface. At the southern sea coast termination of the granite
xenoliths are less numerous and are generally small. The
quartzites here have the same north-east and south-west
strike, but dip south-east at 74° to 80°.

In the granite, near the junction, occur quartz geodes
lined and filled with tourmaline. Associated with the granite
occur a series of aplitic and pegmatitic dykes, which are
clearly younger than the main mass of granite, for they are
seen to cut across and intersect it. These intrusions bear a

close relationship to the granite, and form a highly interesting

i listed below :
—

) A large elliptical (in cross section)
aphte is developed behind Barn Bb

~

i°™
n°n HiU

"
This is a Pink aPliU -

i J Minor dykes of a white pegmatite occur at t
northern side of Barn Bluff at the head of the fii

gully south of the lighthouse, and veins both nor
and south of Pink Bay. These latter veins ha
the trend for the most part of the joint planes
the granite.

stributed. These'
t granite segregations are sporadically

<"« generally ovoid and finer-textured
patches (cognate xenoliths). Some show a slightly darker
colour than the general colour of the normal granite



! accompanying

junction is only appn

(3).Pink Apilta.

(4). Quarts

(5) .Muscovite Albitile.

(6).Quartzlte.

petrographic study ha;
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whole region has suffered c

erable regional metamorphis
phism shown by the eastern beds of the Mount Lofty Kanges
on the mainland. The differentiation of contact and regional
metamorphism for the area under consideration would
demand much careful field and petrographic study.

III. Characters of the Rock Types.

Throughout the mass, the granite maintains a very con-
stant mineralogical and textural character. In hand specimens
the rock is more or less even-grained, with the occasional
development of phenocrysts of unstriated felspar. The most
striking feature of the rock is the presence of subidiomorphic
crystals of quartz, showing a remarkable blue opalescence,
this quartz is also developed in the minor intrusions associ-
ated with the granite. The felspar shows well-developed
cleavages, and often contain- iin-liw.m:- of I iotito. Occasion-
ally a felspar phenocryst may show, with the aid of a tens,

an mtergrowth with quartz—suggestive of a graphic inter-

growth. According to the freshness of the rock the felspars
are seen as greyish, pink, or tending to greenish in colour.
The dark mineral is biotite. In addition small quantities of

iron pyrites can be detected in some specimens. Under the
microscope the minerals developed are seen to be quartz,

apatite, ilmenite, pyrites, and zircon. As secondary minerals
there are present epidote, leucoxene, sericite, kaolin, and

Quartz occurs, firstly, as subidiomorphic grains with well-

developed cracks, and showing undulose extinction. These
represent the grains seen in hand specimens Minute
inclusions are very numerous, and in many cases appear to be
laid out in strings. Many of these undoubtedly are fluid or

gaseous inclusions, whilst others appear to be solid, and

miLtea ngnt it has a distinct yellowish to reddisl yellow

appearance, according to the thickness viewed.
Again, some of the quartzes when carefully examined

show zones of alternate clear and opalescent layers in reflected
light, and, in transmitted light, these show up as colourless
and yellowish areas respectively. These zones appear to

follow the outlines of the growing crystal. D 2^-2650. It

is not proposed to consider this question in the present paper,
as the subject is reserved for a subsequent communication.



In some sections it would appear that, as an accompani-
ment of cracking, there has been a rotation of sectors of the
grain, for the grain is not optically continuous throughout.
Along these cracks the quartz may show higher polarization

Quartz is also present in the slides in allotrimorphic

grains, or as a constituent of a graphic intergrowth with
microcline. This intergrowth may develop around the large

quartz or microcline crystals, and is obviously of later

crystallization.

Microcline is present in subidiomorphic crystals, which
may show inclusions of biotite, plagioclase, and quartz. The
microcline twinning after the albite and pericline laws is very
finely developed, and the lamellae are often seen to overlap.

In sections parallel to (010) pericline twinning may be absent

Extinction on (010) sections h
from the basal cleavage. Some sections show a very fine

perthitic intergrowth with plagioclase. The layers traverse

the microcline, and are optically continuous; optically they

have the properties of albite. This is the typical microcline

microperthite structure.

Plagioclase occurs in more or less tabular crystals of well-

developed form, and shows the characteristic albite lamellae.

Zoning is characteristic. The refractive index is > C.

Balsam, and most sections show R.I. < quartz.

In zoned sections showing no multiple twinning the

extinction from the (001) cleavage read as maxima:—
Outer zone + 9

°

Intermediate zone ... 10
°

Central zone - -9°

This corresponds to a range from Oligoclase (Ab4 An,) to

Andesine (Ab3 An 2 ).

Such zoned sections (010) in convergent light show the

emergence of a bisectrix to be practically normal to the

section. This is the obtuse bisectrix, and the negative

birefringence is clear.

The felspar is an Oligoclase-Andesine, the average com-

position being nearer the oligoclase end.

Some sections of the granite show the presence of a

more acid plagioclase than the above. This has the pro-

Parties of oligoclase albite. It represents a later stage of

crystallization, but is of minor development.

Biotite.—This mineral is developed in clusters of flakes

of elongated section showing the strong basal cleavage. The



colour is dark brown to greenish-yellow. The pleochroism
is intense, showing practically complete absorption. The
biotite encloses such minerals of earlier formation as apatite,

Chlorite and epidote are developed as secondary pro-

ducts. The small amount of muscovite occurs in association

with the biotite, and is of later crystallization. It remains
clear and unaltered.

Apatite occurs in slender needles and small hexagonal
prisms. It is most abundant as inclusions in the biotite.

Umenite is associated with the biotite, and is generally
surrounded by a white leucoxenic decomposition product.

Zircon, like apatite, is enclosed in biotite, and occurs

in short prisms. It is usually surrounded by faint pleochroic

Epidote is present, associated with biotite and plagio-

clase; it probably results from the interaction of biotite

and plagioclase, and is obviously of secondary origin. Calcite

may be developed in addition.
Kaolin occurs as a dust accompanying both felspars.

The cores of some sections of the plagioclase show plen-

tiful sericite, occurring in small flakes, sometimes to the

complete exclusion of the felspar, from which it has developed.
It is probably paragonitic in composition.

* crystallization of the constituent mineralsThe order of
may be

I.

subdivide

Accessor

III.

Ovei

rred

lopn is then

*e—Quartz and microcline.
- or stalliz-mon periods of II. and III.

idenced by inclusions. This parti I '

'•'

•asional porphyritic deve-

Nearing the completion of crystallization, the sodic

aracter of the plagioclase had become marked, in some
:tions oligoclase-albite being developed independently, and
e last stages are represented by the graphic intergrowths
quartz and mi larger crystals.

The relative proportions of plagioclase to microcline
ispar show some variation in the "different

~. as a wnoie tney are present in approximately equal
amounts. The granite may therefore be placed in the

Adamelhte group.
Cognate Xenoliths.—These occur as ellipsoidal or ovoid

patches in the main granite. In hand specimens they appear



as moderately dark-greyish, fine-grained aggregates, with
the occasional development as phenocrysts of the characteristic
blue opalescent quartz seen in the main granite. Microscopic-
ally the segregations are seen to consist of the minerals of
the main granite. Biotite is present in ragged flakes and,
m parts, is altered to chlorite; epidote is also present sls a
secondary product. In some cases the remains of biotite are
now only represented by chlorite and epidote together.

Jlmenite is sparingly present with its Ieucoxenic
decomposition product.

Phenocrysts of quartz and oligoclase-andesine or andesine

assemblage of allotrimorphic quartz and microcline, mostly

The microcline is heavily dusted with kaolin. With the
plagioclase the secondary development of scaly mica appears
more usual. There is a minor amount of graphic intergrowth
of quartz and felspar (microcline).

The specific gravity of one of these ovoid segregations
was determined as 2655 (16° C). The specific gravity of
the main granite is 2-668 (16° C). D 1«° = 2668.

The segregations show a variable amount of biotite, the
one in question being, if anything, freer from this mineral
than the average. In some cases their slightly darker colour,
as an indication necessarily of a greater concentration of

distributed than in the

He.—This occurs

nd Barn Bluff (

ained light-grey i



ot occasion i ; phenocrysts of'

quartz, bunches of biotite, and
phenocryst of felspar. A few scattered grains of pyrites s

also present.

The specific gravity of this rock is 2625. D x£ = 2-625.

Under the microscope the quartz phenocrysts have the

same characteristics as possessed in the normal granite.

Biotite is spread sporadically through the rock with

its accompanying chlorite and epidote. Pyrites is also present.

Quartz and microcline are developed, showing allotri-

morphic boundaries. The microcline shows Carlsbad twin-

ning, but the grating structure may be absent or represented

only by submicroscopic lines of light and shade.
Some plagioclase is present, and has the properties of

oligoclase albite.

Secondary mica and kaolin are developed as alterations

of the felspar. In a phenocryst of microcline the micasation
may be well developed.

A primary micrographic intergrowth of quartz and
microcline is often present round the borders of a large

quartz grain. A determination of alkalies in this rock gave

K
2 = 5-58%, Na

2
= 2-63%.

The rock is a Biotite Microcline Aplite. In parts it

has a distinct granite-porphyry facies, but its relationship

to the associated mtt isn - i- better indicated in the name
given.

(b) The Pi„k J ,,/,„..—This aplite occurs as a distinctly

intrusive mass along the coast immediately south of Cannon
Hill. Its junction with the granite is in most places

markedly sharp. The mass shows a somewhat variable

texture throughout its extent; the greater part is of very

fine grain, but this grades into a coarser variety, in which
are developed phenocrysts of blue quartz and a ferromagnesian
mineral, biotite, also makes its appearance. It is an aphte
with development in part of a distinct granite-porphyry facies.

It is in. thi; rock that occur the quartz tourmaline
nodules already described in detail in a previous paper. (j)

A number of quartz veins occupy fissures in the aplite,

and associated wit t! e<e v< ins occurs a zone of altered aphte
which appears to be of the nature of a greisen.

A further alteration of the aplite is the production along
fissures of a white kaolinized product. A number of quartz
geodes are also developed. Microscopic description of this

aphte is dealt with on page 325.
(c) The Whi'h /',,, ant, (Aplite).—There are a number

o^currenc^orthis type all of which are not noted on the

(3)Tilley: loc. cit.

~ ~



map. Some occur as veins in the main granite. The first

occurrence noted is in the first gully south of the Cape

Willoughhy Lighthouse. The dyke outcrops at the head of

the gully, and has a width of eight yards. Its boundaries

are ill-defined and are covered with sand. In hand specimens

it is a coarse aggregate of blue quartz and white felspar,

apparently not graphically intergrown.

A second pegmatite with predominant felspar and show-

ing strings of quartz is well developed on the northern side

of Barn Bluff. Limonite is associated with the felspar in

parts as a subsequent alteration: muscovite is also present.

The rock has weathered out into honeycombed masses.

The remaining occurrences of this rock are in the form

of veins, which outcrop on both sides of Pink Bay along

the coast. They vary in width from 2 ft. downwards, and

vary in composition from an aggregate of blue quartz and

white felspar to veins of pure felspar. For the most part

these veins run parallel to the trend of the joint planes in

the granite.

The three types of minor intrusion occur as separate and

distinct masses.
"

In no case have they been observed in asso-

ciation, to enable their order of intrusion to be determined.

These, too, were the only types of intrusions seen exposed m
the granite mass.

Minor intrusions into the neighbouring quartzites were

not observed: about seven miles from Cape Willoughby

pegmatite dyke is developed in schist. Gem tourmaline lias

been derived from this area, and the dyke is most probably

an offshoot fro ««• The writer had not

an opportunity of visiting this locality.

Microscopically, the minerals present m the pink apiite

are quartz, microcline, plagioclase (albite), and, as accessories

biotite (much chloritized), and muscovite. Kaolin and

secondary mica accompany the felspars as alteration products.

One slide shows a well-developed phenocryst of plagioclase

as a trilling, and, in addition, albite lamellae are present.

;
,,. Tt is surrounded by a

beautiful micr,
'

of quartz and imorocline.

The micrographic intergrowths are displayed more

especially in the coarser varieties of the
^^j ^*

11

™nti-

fully distribute fashion. Some of t e

albite shows twinning after both albite and penclme laws.

In the finer-grained "tvpes the fabric approaches the type

"granulitic" characteristic of some aplites

In an apiite near Pink Bay, related to this
;

ser^

subidiomorphic grains of magnetite appear, and m addition



tnere are present a tew scattered grams of blue strongly
pleochroic tourmaline. The albite in this rock is more
abundant than in the aplite described above.

The specific gravities of the rocks of this series are

indicated below :
—

(i.) Fine-grained red aplite, D^° = 2o90.

fi'i.J Medium-grained red aplite, D 2
2o = 2602.

(in.) Coarse-grained red aplite, D 1^ = 2"605.

(iv.) Aplite from near Pink Bay, D 1£= 2*625.

The aplites of this series are characterized by the pre-

dominance of microcline felspar; plagioclase is subordinate.
This plagioclase is an acid albite, and in the finer-grained
aplite may appear as idiomorpliic phenocrysts rarely, the

main development being in association with the quartz and
mircrocline. The listed specific gravities further point to

the dominant felspar being potassic. A partial analysis of

the fine-grained red aplite yielded K
a
O = 5-48%, Na 3

= 2'79%.

a fine film of haematite dustino- the cleavages and cracks of

the alkali felspars.

IV. Products of Pneumatolysis of the Pink Aplite.

These may be listed as follows:—fa,) The quartz-tour-
mal e 10I les (Pneumatoliths) ; (b) the greisen ;

(c) the

kaolin.

The quartz-tourmaline nodules have already been

described in the paper cited above. They were developed
anteriorly to the greisen, which will now be discussed.

(b) The Greisen.—Subsequent to the consolidation of the

aplite fissures in turn were developed and afforded an avenue
of escape for the remaining volatile constituents, now much
reduced in temperature.

The effects of the volatile constituents are denoted by
the presence of quartz veins and the occurrence of small quan-
tities of greisen developed as an alteration of the aplite.

The quartz of the vein material has crystallised in the

characteristic pi
: ,„j wkh pyramid faces.

A section across a quartz vein to the original aplite shows
m succession-quartz, an aH the aplite which

light-greenish appearance, r a lens quartz
and a lightish-green mica ed. The porous
character of the rock is well marked.
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Under the microscope the minerals seen to be present

are quartz and muscovite. the latter being slightly greenish

in colour, and so is slightly pleochroic.

The muscovite is present in elongated flakes showing

rood cleavages, and is often present in bunches or tufts but

in all degrees of orientation. In the true gre.sen replace-

ment of felspar has been complete. A gradational alteration

incipient greisenization of the felspar.

The quartz of the original aplite is unchanged, but some

secondary quartz has been introduced.
.

(c) The AW/„.-At a still later stag- in pneumatosis

kaolinization of the aplite h is occurred. The kaolin is deve-

loped in bands along minute fissures, which may contain

thin quartz veins, and may be ascribed essentially to the

action -of superheated water at a lower temperature than

that of greisenization. . .

The evidence of pneumatosis of the aplite is clearly

shown, and the progressive fall in temperature ot the

pneumatolytic agents is reflected in the change of pneu-

matolytic product. The order of development of pneumato-

lytic product in these aplites is in accord with that worked

out for other fields. (4>
. , .

The formation of muscovite from microchne is doubtless

represented by the well-known equation :

—
(i.) 3 K AlSi30, + H.O-> H

2
K Al. (Si0 4 ) s + K a

SiO, + 5 SiO„ and the development of kaolin by

(ii.) 2 K AlSi3
6

H + 2 H
2

-*- A1A 2 Si0 2

2 H
2

+ K 2
Si0 3

+ 3 Si0 2 , or if C0 2
is regarded

as an active agent by

(iii.) 2 K AlSi,O
s
+ 2 H,0 + C0 2

- Al
a
O, 2 Si0 2

2 H,0 + K 2
C03 + 4 Si0 2

.

The volume changes represented by these equations are

for (i.) the development of muscovite and quartz, a vo ume

decrease of 22 per cent.: for (iii.) the production of kaolin

and quartz, a volume decrease of 13 per cent.

Dunne th< ' <»n accompany the

lower temperai If this :

rwuus nature oi m* . rtOC,:i,1<»

weathering out of kaolin from the rock. Even so, it is possible

that the porosity may in part represent the volume dec

<•» fc'iewMiizati. :
.. a~ '-! ->v n U ti-e -r-o lin- equations, n

difficult to understand, however, if this be correct, why the

' 7^™ ™ ... ^ o . ^.^17770^1 Snr^ En- a n.l Wales,



jiated vein did not completely

V. The Nature and Composition of the White Pegmatite.

The mode of occurrence of these dykes and veins has
already been described, including a brief macroscopic descrip-
tion of the various types.

When these rocks were examined microscopically the pre-

dominant felspar was found to be albite, and the rock types
can now be classed as albitites. The varieties present are

quartz-albitites, muscovite-albitites, and an almost pure
albitite consisting practically of albite. This rock occurs in

veins associated with a quartz-albitite.

(a) Albitite.—T>
1

% = 2622 :—Under the microscope this

rock is seen to consist essentially of albite. Accessories are

apatite, in hexagonal crystals; zircon,- in idiomorphic prisms,
showing high polarization colours; and rutile, usually in

prismatic forms.

Muscovite is present in small tufts and is usually associated
with apatite, zircon, and rutile. The albite is usually sub-

ldiomorphic to allotriomorphic. A curious mottled twinning
shows up in some sections. This has been described as

"chequer albite." (5) jn ot,her sections only well-defined albite

lamellae are present.

very small quantity of interstitial quartz is present in

the slide.

The chequer structure is due to the presence of irregular

interpenetrating twin lamellae. No traces of a mottled char-

acter, however, are present on sections parallel to (010). This
structure was first described by Becke» Flett and Hughes
have noted its development in phenocrysts of volcanic rocks

associated with albite of the usual kind.
In the albite rocks under consideration, there is no

evidence to suggest albitization of original microcline felspar.

Some albite sections show a transition from normal albite

lamellae to the chequer type. Its occurrence, associated with
normal albite, both here and in the example given by Flett,

appear to negative any secondary origin as a pressure effect.

Its origin is admittedly obscure, but it seems possible that
it may be primary, indicating irregular deposition of albite

substance during growth. The presence of excess mineralizers
may have been effective to this end.
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The descriptions by Jack CD and Ransome <8' of the albite

present in albitite rocks, described by them, strongly suggest

the presence of chequer albite in these rocks.

• (b) Quartz Albitite.—D 1^ =2640. This forms the most

abundant type, and it is with this rock that the albite is

associated. Here the quartz is present as blue opalescent

grains as in the main granite. Microscopically, the minerals

present are quartz, albite, and as accessories apatite, zircon,

and rutile. The latter mineral is present in idiomorphic

prismatic crystals and, also, as geniculate twins (twinning

plane [101]), giving a sagenite network.
The albite has a refractive index less than Canada Balsam.

In sections perpendicular to the albite lamellae, the

symmetrical extinction is 16° and on sections showing as

untwinned the maximum extinction is 19° from the (001)

cleavage. Further confirmation is provided by the extinction

given on (010) for the two parts of a Carlsbad twin. The sign

of the birefringence is positive.

(c) Muscovite Albitite.—This is developed at Barn Bluff.

The rock in hand specimens has an altered appearance.

Through the felspar can be seen very small veinlets of quartz,

and portions of the felspar show "alteration with limonitic

material. Muscovite is recognizable. Under the microscope,

the minerals present are albite, muscovite, and accessorily,

quartz, apatite, zircon, and rutile.

The albite possesses the same characteristics as in the

other occurrences, and the peculiar chequer twinning is

observed.

Some of the mica is associated with quartz in little tufts

and rosettes. Both mica and quartz are probably secondary.

Some muscovite, however, is undoubtedly primary. The rock

Has apparently suffered some change, due to the presence of

mineralizers, but the results are not as clearly demarcated as

in other examples.
A study of the literature of albite, aplites, or pegmatites

indicates that this type of rock is comparatively rare.

Rocks of this type were first described under the name
albitite by Turner W from Plumas Co., Sierra Nevada. These

aplites occur as dykes, and consist essentially of albite m
granular aggregates. Quartz is occasionally completely absent,

but may occur plentifully in the same dyke. Muscovite may
or may not be present.

" Iron ores and apatite are sparingly

distributed, and garnet is an occasional accessory^

D

uparc
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and Pearce^o) describe albitites from the Northern Urals,

where they are associated with gabbro. In these rocks the

albite is developed intergrown with a little quartz.

It is to be noted that both these occurrences are associated

with more or less basic rooks, e.<j., in the Sierra Nevada with

serpentine, and in the Northern Urals with gabbroid masses.

In Australia rocks of this nature have been found in

Western and South Australia. Maitland OD described a

pegmatite from the Pilbarra region. The constituents appear

to be albite, quartz, garnet, and cassiterite. From Eyre

Peninsula, South Australia, R. L. Jack < 12 ) describes dyke

rocks of aplitic habil consist 111^. essentially, of albite with

small amounts of quartz, muscovite, apatite, and magnetite.

From the descriptions given, the albite evidently possesses the

able association of wernerite with the albitite, the scapolite

being developed in long prismatic crystals.

The association of the \\V>tem Australian albitite is with

granite, whilst the Eyre Peninsula rock is intrusive into

metamorphosed sedimentary beds, but granites are developed

A partial analysis of an albitite from Cape Willoughby
has been made. This is tabulated below, and for comparison

the analyses of a numbei i tltei ib ( locks are listed

66-09

18-85



VI. The Relations of the Rock Types.

In the accompanying table the mineral constitution

the rock types is shown.
The sign + indicates the presence of the mineral as

constant feature, and often in relative abundance.

The sign - indicates that the mineral is sparingly pr

sent, and may be absent.

The two combined, + , indicate that varieties of the o:

rock type may show the variation indicated :

—

-~ 1
1 m 1 I I

ill |
|

Granite ... + + + + + - - -

Aphtes
116 - - — + (Calcic)

-rk-Albitites .

.

±

The origin of the aplites, both potassic and sodic (albitite),

with the granite remains to be discussed.

Aplites associated with granite rocks consist essentially oi

alkali felspars and quartz, and occur as dykes or irregular

sheets. In distinction from pegmatites they are characteristi-

cally fine grained. This fine-grained texture may be inconstant,

and with a transition into a coarser type they grade into

^"Pegmatites appear to differ from aplites only in this, that

they are typically coarse

range of accessory m:
generally assignable to 1

lzers during their crystallization.

These rocks represent the residual magn
fractional crystallization, whether by sinking

iiltc

liquid from the crystal

Such residual maL
the cooling of the crystallim

of crystals, or

of the residual

of granife compositio

resulting from

njected into cracks or

« Su formed Where differentiation of the granitic magma

followed different lines, we have aplites associated with

lamprophyric rocks in complementary relationship

A review of the literature on granite aplites indicates that

these are dominantly potassic, or sodi-potassic

Of aplites associated with basic rocks our knowledge has

increased during the last few years. Such aplites may occur



; dykes cutting the igneous r

The composition of such aplites is variable. The pre-

dominant felspar is very often albite or oligoclase, with quartz.
Orthoclase may be absent. Such aplites are therefore often

characteristically sodic.

Examples* of this type have been described by Elsden/14 >

Bowen,d5) Collins,<16> and others.

To be correlated here also are the albite—rich dyke-rocks
described by Turner, Duparc and Pearce, and Ransome.(17)

The former are associated, as has been noted, with serpentine,
and gabbro masses respectively. The albite rocks described by
Ransome are associated with diorite.

In the micropegmatite of the Purcell Sills, < 18> orthoclase
is associated with the sodic-plagioclase, and the potassic felspar
plays the dominant part in the pegmatites of the Duluth
gabbro.a«

In all these examples the dominant process of differentia-
tion has probably been one of fractional crystallization.

Before discussing the mechanism of the differentiation of

!-• W nloughby aplites and pegmatites, the characteristics <>r

the types will be shortly reviewed. They may be divided into

two groups :
—

(i). Those characterized by dominant microcline.
(ii). Those characterized by dominant albite.

The microcline aplites consist essentially of fine-grained
aggregates of quartz, microcline, and subordinate albite. They
may pass locally into a porphvn henocrysts
of quartz, biotite, and more rarely acid plagioclase are

present. Granophyric phenocrysts of microcline and quartz
also occur.

01 albite v- [bitite),
accessory musmv -

,

t e)
>
and are comparatively

coarse grained, sufficiently so to texturally determine them as

pegmatites. Microcline appears to be absent.

(14) J. V. Elsden: Q.J.G.S., 1908, vol. 64, p. 273.
'ia>N. L. Bowon: Journ. GeoL, 1910, vol. 18, p. 6-58.

<16>W. H. Collin,: M,,, .:.i. ,;.. . Sun Can., 1913, p. 59.

i9n!wWulirome: Journ
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Wn -h - Acad
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sci >
voL '• No -
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ft se*
Schofield: Mus

- Bul1 - 2, Geol. Surv. Can., 1914,

<19,F
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F

- Grout: Econ. Geol., vol. 13, No. 3, 1918, p. 185.



The microcline-aplites and albite-pegmatites are the only
intrusions within the confines of the granite as exposed. No
basic dyke-rocks were seen by the writer. In the country rock,
some miles from the granite contact, Prof. Howchin<20) has
reported a basic dyke of diabasic composition. The writer,
unfortunately, was unable to visit the locality during his visit.

Despite the abundance of aplite associated with the
granite, there appears to be a scarcity of other satellitic types
of intrusion, such as those of lamprophyric type, which, if
present, might suggest complementary differentiation. The
field evidence must be taken as it stands, for we have no
warrant to assume that such lamprophyric types are present
but still uncovered.

This evidence is therefore suggestive that the microcline
aphtes are direct derivatives of the granite magma by a process
of fractional crystallization.

The aplites as now developed in the granite came into
their position during the cooling and contraction of the
crystalline granitic mass, viz., by intrusion into contraction
cracks and fissures. In this respect, therefore, the aplitic
intrusions resemble those characteristic <»f so many granitic

The origiii of the albite n
inor amount within

ich pegmatites which are

i the granite remains to be

It has beer
associated with
invariably so.

sodic type is ass

rocks. Here ag

i noted in the previous discussion that aplites

basic rocks were often highly sodic, but not

in the < ase ot - V _
!

. - uunatites, the

sociated only with granite. Their sodic nature

they consist almost wholly of albite— is, how-
i for genetically connecting then! with basic

ain field evidence warrants no such assertion.

Their modt
cutting the gra;arte. Their pL;l>!

essentially as small dykes

e modes of differentiation

(aJ They r<present an im
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ble liquid phase separating



(b) They are of secondary origin, and represent the
albitization of original microcline dyke-rocks, this

albitization being accomplished by magmatic soda-

(c) They represent the "end product" and final differ-

entiate of the residual magma, and are therefore

directly related to the potassic-aplites.

(a) An immiscible phase of the liquid residual magma.—
Daly, (2D Grout,(22) and others have resorted to liquid immis-
cibility to explain certain types of differentiation.

It must be admitted that the evidence for the separation
of liquid phases in igneous magmas has not yet been clearly

demonstrated, nor has the extensive experimental work on
silicate-melts given any indication of such a process.

For the Willoughby albitites it is thought that this

mechanism is untenable, for homogenous rock masses abound
in which all minerals herein concerned, viz., quartz, micro-

! associated in a wide range i

It is to be noted here, however, that the objection raised by
Bowen<23) that the formation of a monomineralic rock is

generally impossible by liquid immiscibility, owing to the fact

that this would necessitate its crystallization at its true melt-
ing point—i. e.

y far above the temperature of the magma, say
for albite, 1100° C—ignores the possibility, theoretically,
of albite and a volatile mineralizer (e.g., water) separating
as a liquid phase, in which c;ise the reductio ad abxiirdum
argument fails.

(b) Albitization of original potassic rocks.—This view

soda-rich solutions.

As far as the writer is aware, there is no evidence of

albitization of the surrounding granite with which the albi-

tites are in contact. Nor does the texture of these rocks

suggest such a replacement. Both occurrence and texture are

strongly against their derivation from original potassic-aplites.

(c) The albitites represent the final differentiate or end
product of the residual „„„„„„._The writer is of the opinion
that the albitites represent the final differentiate of the residual
magma.

The
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normal granite. They are further related by the presence of
albite, which, while the subordinate felspar in the potassic-
aplite, is the dominant felspar in the albitites.

The albite-pegmatites are to be distinguished from the
potassic-aplites :

—
(i.) By their relatively minor development—being limited

to a few dyke or pipe-like masses,

(ii.) By their coarse-grained texture—the potassic aplites

being predominantly fine grained.

(ill). By the presence of accessory minerals as apatite,

zircon, ami rntile in relative abundance. Such
accessory minerals are practically absent from the
microcline aplites.

(iv.) By the absence of biotite.

(v). By the absence of microcline.

-The predominant type is a coarse-

lich may pass into veins of pure
albite. The quartz occurs in I

- and the
albite in Carlsbad twins—also twinned on the albite law.
The remaining type is a muscovite-albitite, in which mus-

: with albite. The accessory minerals are
developed in all types.

The Mechanism of Differentiativn.—The residual magma,
dominantly potassic in composition, was derived by the funda-
mental process of differentiation—fractional crystallization.

lid, by a process of straining off from the crystalline

granite, is regarded as occupying subsidiary pools or cham-

crystallizar ; iched in mineralizers,
chiefly water.

In the main granite the crystallization of plagioclase was
early initiated, and o
composition being frc

magma was thus enriched in albite molecules relatively

(24) In gnurn ic masses the €•vidences of the existence of Mich
magma pools, - stipulated. :i o^ided

tic phase blended

i.ml ' u». Cr>
*tt", is therof. ud.-cl \Y

;i

crystallization tirnv] om such a nuijirna pool.
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anorthite, these latter being selectively locked i

zones of plagioclase.

The non-volatile i

consisted essentially of quartz
ately slightly calcic albite.

With the renewal of crystallization in the residual magma
quartz and microchne were early precipitated, the magma
being thus constantly depleted in these constituents. That
some albite crystallized during this period is also evidenced by
the presence of subordinate albite, associated with the micro-
chne and quartz. This albite was still slightly calcic and with
crystallization its composition approached pure albite. The
amount crystallizing, however, was quite subordinate, and the
impoverishment of the still liquid residue in microcline
molecules especially occurred.

Nearing the completion of crystallization of such a magma
pool, the residual liquid would have markedly changed in
composition through such selective crystallization. This
residual liquid depleted in potassic constituents would there-
fore have become highly sodic.

By the opening of fissures in the surrounding rock this
residual liquid, derived by fractional crystallization from the
dominant potassic magma, was strained off from the crystalline
mass and solidified in the occupied fissures.

Derived by such a process of fractional crvstallization this-iJ would be:—(i.) Predominantly sodic; (u.)

an increased concentration of mineralizers.

This process of differentiation receives considerable sup-
port from a study of the albitites.

Their coarse-grained texture and the concentration in
them of such minerals as zircon, apatite, and rutile are
characteristically to be associated with a

'

concentration of
mineralizers during crystallization, or, in other words, they
are typical end products of differentiation.

It has been noted that some muscovite and quartz in the
muscovite-albitites appears to be secondary. This is prin-
cipally evidenced by the shattering of albite plates by small
quartz stringers. This pueuraatolytic process is intimately
related to the concentration of mineralizers during the
crystallization of the rock. The shattering of albite plates
by quartz strings and the production of muscovite can be
relegated to a late stage e at r near
the completion of crystallization. The muscovite, indeed,
may represent, the hydrolysis of potential microcline-felspar.
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xne very minor amount of albitite in comparison to the
development of potassic-aplite is here again emphasized. If
this relation be preserved at depth, it follows that the com-
position of the residual magma lies very close to that of the
potassic-aplites.

In this connection the writer would point out that the
differentiation of the residual magma may be controlled by a
mechanical factor. Where the residual magma has been
forced into fissures and caused to rapidly cool, further
differentiation may be inhibited and the magma solidify as a
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We have here in miniature the outlines of a process

which, on a grander scale, Smyth < 25 > has suggested for the

differentiation of alkaline from subalkaline magmas.
Review of differentiation. - The predominant potassic-

aplites with the minor sodic-pegmatites, plus the volatile

mineralizers, represent, approximately, the residual magma
derived from the fractional crystallization of the granitic

magma.

This residual magma under favourable conditions under-

went further differentiation, yielding predominant potassic-

aplites as the fractionally crystallized portion and the minor
sodic-pegmatites as the residual liquid highly enriched in

mineralizers, now represented by the presence of the accessory

In the r

It may well be that the extent of differentiation in such

cases is dependent on the magma chamber remaining undis-

turbed by external agencies for sufficiently long periods to

allow of delicate adjustment of equilibrium in the presence of

With the crystallization of the albite-pegmatites differ-

entiation appears to have closed. At a late stage in the

consolidation of the microcline-aplite, the pneumatolytic action

of mineralizers is represented by the quartz-tourmaline
pneumatoliths, and at a still later stage greisenization and
kaolinization were developed.

Correlation with other Australian Albitites.—-These

albite-pegmatites, or albitites, are to be correlated with the

previously-described albitites from Pilbarra region, Western
Australia, and the albitites from Eyre Peninsula. In all

three cases their association appears to be with granitic rocks.

In the case of the Pilbarra rock, the pegmatite is tin bearing.
The Eyre Peninsula albitites are remarkable for the association
m one case of wernerite in long prismatic crystals.

VII. General Discussion.

Form of the Intrusion.—-It has been noted in the Intro-

duction that the granite is distinct lv transgressive to the

surrounding schists and quartzites. The seaward extension of

the granite is not known. Some evidence of the underground
extension of the granite, in an horizontal direction, is afforded

(25>C. H. Smyth, jr.: Amer. Jour. Sci., 1913, 36, p. 42.



by the occurrence of a pegmatite dyke 8 miles from the granite

headland. This is genetically related to the Cape Willoughby
massif, and carries gem tourmalines. With the crystallization

of the granite and associated dyke rocks, the igneous cycle

appears to have closed.

The foregoing data admittedly are insufficient to deter-

mine the form of the intrusion, yet the writer ventures to place

it in the class of chonolite, as described by Daly and defined

by him as an igneous body :
—(a) Injected into dislocated

rock of any kind stratified or not: and (b) of shape and
relations irregular in the sense that they are not those of a

true dyke, vein sheet, laccolite, bysmalite, or neck; and
(c) composed of magma, either passively squeezed into a

subterranean or orogenic chamber, or actively forcing apart

the country rocks.

The chonolite type, therefore, covers a wide range of

intrusions whose form cannot be considered well characterized.

It is thought that, for the Willoughby massif, the evidences

of underground extension, horizontally, and the apparent

rapid closing of the igneous cycle are not favourable to a

batholitic nature.

The relation of the Cape WiUouffhht/ Massif to other

South Australian Intrusions.—Kangaroo Inland is separated

from the mainland of Jervis Peninsula by the narrow strait

of Backstairs Passage. The island really forms a continua-

tion of the Mount Lofty Range, cut across by the Backstairs

Passage, which is probably a block-faulted area. The exten-

sion of the island in a westerly direction is related to the

strike of the axis of Palaeozoic folding, and is perhaps

emphasized by the fact that the late Tertiary fault scarps

are developed parallel to the strike of the Palaeozoic folding.

The structure of the Mount Lofty Ranges has been shown

to consist of a central geological axis of Pre-Cambnan schists

and intrusive rocks with a north-east-south-west strike, <26
> and

developed, anticlinorially, a series of sediments

easterly and westerly from this

the western side are only slightly

representatives are markedly m<
sented by quartzites, schi-ts." ana

(26) W. Howchin: Trans. Roy.
-
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The easternmost beds have been invaded by igneous
intrusions which are comparatively absent from the western
side of the axis. (2?)

These sedimentary beds contain an interstratified glacial

tillite. They have been designated as Lower Cambrian by
Professor Howchin, but the possibility of their being
Proterozoic must not be denied.

Age of the Intrusion.—The granitic mass of Cape Wil-
loughby is intrusive into the eastern representatives of this

series. Howchin has shown that the late Palaeozoic (Permo-
Carboniferous) glacial deposits overlie the old metamorphic
rocks of eastern Kangaroo Island, and are represented near
Cape Willoughby itself. The presence of these glacial beds
indicates that already the granite was exposed in Permo-
Carboniferous times. If the intruded beds are to be relegated
to the Proterozoic, as has been suggested for their western
representatives, then the age of the granite can only be rigidly

defined as Post Proterozoic and Pre Permo-Carboniferous.
On further analysis, however, it would appear that these

limits can be somewhat narrowed. It is clear that in Permo-
Carboniferous times the granite was exposed at the surface.

The vast amount of erosion that would be required for its

exposure indicates that it was intruded considerably prior to

Permo-Carboniferous times. On the other hand, it is clear

that the first great orogenir movements in tl i- area subsequent
to deposition of the intruded beds developed only after

Cambrian time, for the Proterozoic age of these beds is

dependent on a disconformity between their western repre-

sentatives and the Cambrian Archaeocyathinae, limestones.
The absence of Ordovician beds at the edges of the Cam-

brian geosyncline points to the folding of this geosyncline at

the close of the Cambrian or in Ordovician time.
The development of the Mount Lofty Ranges as a huge

anticlinorium with a pronounced westerly overthrust and the
occurrence of an eastern zone of igneous intrusion- is sug-
gestive that these igneous intrusions are related to the folding.

this a rea to the present' dav The evidence of

mntry rock in'the grarlite i ndicates that partial
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metamorphism had already been effected prior to intrusion.

This is in harmony with the view that regional metamorphism

had been induced in the period of maximum intensity of fold-

ing, and that the igneous intrusions, while directly related to

the'orogenic movements, were developed at the close of the

folding period, when movement was of a broad and relatively

simple type.

The mass of Cape Willoughby is to be correlated—based

on the observations of Mr. W. R. Browne, B.Sc, detailed in

a forthcoming paper—with the granite masses of Victor

Harbour and Port Elliot, both on field and penological

evidence.

Conclusion.

In conclusion the writer would suggest that:—
(i.) The masses of Cape Willoughby, Victor Harbour,

and Port Elliot represent chonolitic masses of

limited surface extent, which are connected at

depth to a single batholitic chamber.

(ii.) These chonolites are arranged along a zone parallel

to the strike direction of the older Palaeozoic

folding,

(iii.) These chonolitic intrusions, whilst related to the

orogenic movements, were developed only at the

close of the folding epoch, when movements were

of a comparatively broad and simple type.

, Mr. W. R. Browne,

DESCRIPTION OF I

Plate XXX



[Read September 11, 1919.]

Head wide, slight interocular depression, with
clearly-defined but somewhat irregular punctu
tuberculate behind the eyes. Antennae with more

ea being somwhat subrugose at sides, first joint stout.
slightly longer than second and third combined, second about
three times wide as long, fourth to ninth each about twice as
wide as long and almost semicircular, the tenth about as long
as eighth and ninth combined, almost circular, its apex slightly
more rounded than base. Froth orar slightly narrower than
head, apex somewhat wider than b-e. di-k flattened, median
line clearly defined, margins slightly reflexed, more so at basal

an elsewhere, with numerous well-defined but some-
_r ular and small punctures. Scnt,-llum subtriangular.

ibout thrice as long as prothorax, with irregular sub-
senate punctures, smaller than those on prothorax and almost

taring posteriorly; apical membrane about as long as

Front tibiae each with a large apical spur over-

notch, the middle and hind ones are
similarly furnished but much less conspicuously, and all

strongly curve inwards on underside near base. Length,
•)-.^ mm.; width, 3-3* mm. Type, in author's collection;
cotype, I. 10842, in South Australian Museum.

#*&. —South Australia: Quorn (A. H. Elston), Lake
Callabonna (A. Zeitz).

This species is easily distinguished by the apical joint of
the antennae, which is almost circular, and the fourth to ninth
which are somewhat semicircular in shape. On some specimens
the interocular depression is more pronounced than on other?,
and those taken at Lake Callabonna are much darker in colour
(although this is probably due to age), the prothorax and head
being a dark brown, and in being more hairy, especially on
a nennae. The elytra! pubescence is semi-erect'and very short,
but is quite

,, (l from the sides 0n eacn of

tibiae the apical spur is much larger than the free
spur, but on the others the free spur is the more conspicuous



second and third joints of the

CLERIDAE.

Glossy black; front of head, antennae, base of elytra, and
parts of front and middle legs flavous, hind legs black, the
knees all more or less pale. Sparsely clothed with moderately

ie, almost impunctate with a few subrugose

ides near ocular suture, inter-ocular impressions

• thorn r about as long as wide, sides rather

ted at the middle, distinctly narrower than
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head, constricted slightly more towards apex than near base,

with a transverse impression near apex and a moderately

large depression near middle of base, with a few scattered

punctures. Elytra about as wide as head, sides near base

parallel, but becoming gradually dilated behind the middle

then rounded at apex, with rows of rather large clearly-

defined punctures becoming smaller posteriorly and disappear-

ing at apex. Length, 4 mm.
llab.—South Australia: Mount Lofty Ranges (R. J-

Burton, S. H. Curnow, J. G. O. Tepper, A. H. Elston),

Kangaroo Island (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 10833, in South

Australian Museum.
At first this was thought to be a variety of emU$ s

but it

differs from that species in having the prothorax black, the

sub-basal depression less transverse, and the elytral punctures

in rows and more clearly denned. In some of the specimens

the apical joints of the antennae are more or less infuscate;

the flavous 'markings at base extend from near the suture (on

two specimens they touch it) to the margin, the pale basal

portion is confined to the depth of elytra, and when viewed

from behind is barely perceptible. In Lea's table (1) this

species would be associated with elongata from which it differs

in being smaller, glossy black, the flavous portion of head

more conspicuous, and r; :a absent.

Differs from above form in having the legs flavous, except

that the hind tarsi and apex of tibiae are infuscate, and a

somewhat irregular flavous fascia situated at the middle of

the elytra, beginning near the suture and extending a little

more than half way across. On one specimen the legs are

much the same as on the type form and its fascia is repre-

sented by two semi-detached spots, and on two the apical

joints of the antennae are infuscate, one specimen has a tinge

of red near the apex of the prothorax. Length, 4 mm.
Hab.—South Australia: Kangaroo Island (A. M. Lea),

Mount Lofty Ranges (A. H. Elston).

sp.

tarsi more or less infuscate;
nd pale markings basal and apical. Upper-

,

pale hairs becoming shorter anc
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Head wide with rather sparse punctures, interocular
impressions feeble. Froth orax about as long as wide, narrower
than head with sparse punctures more or less concealed, but
in places subconfluent, sides dilated near the middle, with
transverse impressions subapical and subbasal. Elytra wider
than prothorax, sides parallel but becoming slightly dilated
towards the apex, with numerous well-defined punctures
becoming smaller posteriorly and disappearing at apex.
Length, 3 mm.

Hah.—Queensland: Cairns district (F. P. Dodd). Type,
I. 10832, in South Australian Museum.

The pale markings at base differ, on some of the specimens
there is a subtriangular patch along the suture of each elytron
connected with the shoulders, but on others the basal mark-
ings are absent or very ill defined. The median fascia is

narrow near the sides and is rather suddenly dilated near the
suture, but it does not quite touch the sides or suture. The
apical markings appear to be always present but are not ?o
sharply defined as the median fascia, they are sometimes
obscure and continued along the suture and sides, but not

the median fascia. In Lea's table the typical form
would be referred to /// and tu

"'
-irifrons,

from which it differs in being smaller and having the front
of head and prothorax black, the legs ftavous, and elytral

punctures not so clearly defined. The specimens with the
basal markings absent would be referred to another section
altogether, Iff!. Elytra with pale markings median and apical,
or subapical.

L. variabilis, n. sp. (fig. 2).

Black with a bluish or purple gloss, the elytra conspicu-
ously purple and furnished with two median and two subapical
flavous spots; antennae flavous, the basal and several of the
apical joints infuscated. Upper-surface sparsely clothed with
straggling, semi-erect hairs, becoming shorter and more erect

towards apex of elytra.
Hft'l rather wide and covered with small clearly-defined

punctures becoming subrugose in front, interocular depression

distinct. Prothunir transverse, sides strongly dilated in

middle, rather narrower than head with a few small punctures
and a subapical and subbasal transverse impression. Elytra
wider than prothorax, about twice as long as base, sides
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parallel near base and becoming dilated posteriorly, with

moderately large and rather dense punctures becoming smaller

posteriorly. Length, 4-5 mm.
Bah.—Queensland: Cairns district (F. P. Dodd). Type,

I. 10831, in South Australian Museum.
This appears to be a rather variable species; there are

four specimens in front of me and they all differ as regards

the shape and size of the spots. In two the median spots are

situated about midway between the suture and the margin,

whilst in the others they are entirely absent. The subapical

spots are fairly regular, and are placed quite close to the

suture but do not touch it. On the head the interocular

depression varies, the two shallow foveae being more conspicu-

ous on some specimens than on others. In Lea's table of

Lemidia this species would be inserted after ftavifrom as 1111.

Elytra with pale markings submedian and apical or subapical.

Shining black; prothorax, antennae, palpi, and legs

flavous, hind tarsi infuscate. Clothed with rather long,

straggling, and mostly black hairs, becoming shorter and more
or less erect on elytra.

Head wide, base and sides with a few small punctures,

interocular foveae feeble. Prothora < slightly transverse, sides

inflated at the middle, distinctly narrower than head, surface

almost impunctate with a transverse subapical and subbasal

impression. Elytra at base about as wide as head, sides near

base parallel becoming dilated towards apex, with irregular

rows of shallow punctures becoming smaller and disappearing
posteriorly. Length, 3-4 mm.

flab.—Queensland: Cairns district (F. P. Dodd). Type,

I. 10830, in South Australian Museum.
In Lea's table this species would be associated with L.

pict-ipex, Blackb., from whirl, it differs in being somewhat
shorter, antennae entirely pale, elytra with sparser and

darker clothing, and wifch smaller and fewer punctures not

extending so far towards apex, the size of the elytral punc-
— - appear to vary on the six specimens before me. The

t the

addle t

m one speciir

CTTRCULIONIDAE.
DlETHUSA mSIGMITA, n. Sp. (fig. 3).

c* Dark brown with aniral p-irr o\ rostrum, antennae,
and parts of leg- paler [ h soft scales on
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the upper-surface, mostly sooty-brown interspersed with

white, the under-surface with uniformly white ones.

Rottrum fully half as wide as head and about the length

of the prothorax, tapering slightly towards apex, with dense

punctures more or less concealed behind the antennae but

distinct in front, a conspicuous flange on each side about the

middle, each flange rendered more conspicuous by a fascicle of

long pale clothing; scape thin, slightly thickened towards

apex, about as long as funicle, inserted about one-third from

apex of rostrum, first joint of funicle nearly as long as second

and third combined. Prothorax moderately transverse with

dense more or less concealed punctures. Elytra subcordate,

distinctly wider than prothorax, base trisinuate, with regular

series of large partially concealed punctures, interstices wide

and even. Me'tasf, ruin, witl a large deep excavation from

its base, and continuing to near the apex of the first segment

of the abdomen; between the middle and hind coxae, on each

side an obtuse elevation crowned with a conspicuous fascicle

Abdomen with apex of last segment furnished with a small

fascicle of pale clothing. F>mora robust, dentate, the tooth

on each of the middle pair considerably dilated ;
middle tibiae

distorted. Length ( <$ , 9), 4-5 mm.
9- Differs in beiny lighter in colour; rostrum longer

thinner, paler, with punctures concealed only near base, and

antennae inserted somewhat nearer middle; metasternum and

abdomen without the excavation and fascicles, abdomen more

convex, metasternum with a slight depression; the middle

femora are less robust with the tooth smaller; middle tibiae

are less distorted and at the top of the apex a spur is present,

that slightly diverges from the length of the apex.

Hah. -South Australia: Quorn (A. H. Elston). Type,

in author's collection, cotype, I. 10835, in South Australian

Museum.
This species is the most distinct in the genus and is easily

distingushed by the fasciculate processes on the rostrum and

metasternum of the male. The only other species m the allied

genera that has fascicles on the metasternum is Melantertu*

peetoralis, Lea, whose male has only a slight depression,

whereas in the present species the depression is deep and the

fascicles are bent i ,v: - e nearly touch-

ing, and so forming an arch. The strongly dilated femora

and distorted tibiae of the middle legs are also characteristic.

The female in general appearance closely resembles the female

of D. moUis, Lea, but with the front and middle tibiae

different at apices; in the former species the spur is inserted

about the middle of the apex and not diverging from it to any

great extent, (fig. 5), its clothing on the upper-surface is
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rather less variegated, and on the under-surface the scales are

much the same as on the upper-surface; but on the present
species the scales on the under-surface are decidedly smaller
than those on the upper, and the spur on the front and middle
tibiae is inserted at the top of the apex and continuing to its

length, diverging from it at an angle of nearly thirty-five
degrees (fig. 4).

CHRYSOMELIDAE.

o* Metallic-green or greenish-blue with a coppery gloss

in parts; labrum, palpi, antennae, and legs castaneous; the
apex of palpi, apical joints of antennae, and last two joints of

tarsi infuscate ; the labrum and sides near eyes furnished with
pale depressed setae, and the front angles of prothorax
pubescent. Under-surface metallic-green with coppery gloss

and lightly clothed with pale pubescence, sparse in middle
and somewhat dense at sides.

Head with numerous clearly-defined punctures, except at
base of antennae, and a slight depression at the occiput.
Antennae rather long with second joint about half as long
as third. Prothorax with front angles acute, sides subsinuate,

as as on head but becoming denser at margins.
transverse and almost impunctate. Elytra almost

parallel-sided to beyond the middle, with dense punctures set

in somewhat, irregular rows, some of them confluent at the
-ides. Ahdmnet, with a few scattered punctures, and the

anient has a shallow transverse depression. The hind
f

,

['" *re suddenly dilated near apex (fig. 6). Length

, ?; Differs in being more robust, the hind tibiae not
suddenly dilated near apex (fig. 7), first joint of front tarsi
smaller, the abdomen more convex and without the subapical
depression, and more pubescent.

#"&.—South Australia: Quorn (A. H. Elston). Type,

Museum.
Lion, coiype, ±. l(J«M, in Sotith Australian

This apparerltly belongs to the glabrous group of Edusa

sTdl'of^proth
!e (2) would be referred to C q , but that the
orax are almost straight in the middle, hence

it could not be referred to either ani/Hstula o
ranee it is like a rather robusit hi-temdnra,

but the abdomen
in the male.

is metallic and its fifth segment is different

,2
> Trans. Rov

- Soc. S. Austr.. 1915, p. 194.



By J. M. Black.

[Read October 9, 1919.]

Plate XXXII.

Dartyloctemum
iaca, Pers.) Mount Deputy, near

G. Taylor).

Lamarrkm atirea, Moench. Nuccaleena Mine, near

Moolooloo (E. H. Ising). The most northerly record for this

grass.

Cyperaceae.

Scirpus UltoraUs, Schrad. Billakalina Well, 20 miles west

of Coward Springs (Dist. C; Dr. G. Taylor, May, 1919).

C„peni8 distachyus, All. (Plate xxxii.) Coward Springe

(Dr. G. Taylor, May, 1919); Nilpena (R. Helms, May 2,

1891, in the Tate Herb.). The latter is evidently the same

plant as that collected at Coward Springs, but some of the

spikelets are twin, whereas they are always solitary in Dr
Taylor's specimen. Helms' plant was listed by Mueller and

Tate (these Trans., xvi., part 2, 379, ann. 1896) as

'('. laevi,,,,t„*, L., a slender form with some of the spikelets

solitary."' C. distarln,,,*. All. /<'. junriformi*, Cav.), is some-

times treated as a vanetv of C laeviyatv*, but it. appears to

be well distinguished by having fewer spikelets (2-5) m the

cluster, the glumes dark-red instead of white and the nut

only one-third (instead of one-half) shorter than the glume.

Our plant agrees with the description in all particulars

except that, so far as our present material goes, the spikelets

are either solitary or only 2 in the cluster. The Tate

Herbarium contains a specimen labelled C. laevigatas, trom

Middleton Creek (Miss Hussey, Feb.,. 1898), with white spike-

lets in clusters of 8-16. The same species is recorded m Max
Koch's list of plants from Mount Lvndhurst run (these Trans.,

xxii., 116, ann. 1898). When Professor Tate's flora was

published, neither species had been recorded for South

Australia. C. distachyus is a Mediterranean plant, but it is

doubtless native here.



Casuanna stricta, Ait., and C. distyla, Vent. (Plate
xxxn). The difference between the male flowers of these 2
species is very marked. In the former the 2 bracteoles are
deciduous, coherent at the summit by their cilia, and anterior
rather than lateral; in C. diMyla they are persistent, distinct.
and lateral. The 2 perianth-segments of C. stricta are connate
and have the appearance of a single, flattish bracteole,
notched at the summit and pubescent on the 2 midnerves;
they are enclosed within the summit of the 2 bracteoles and
are posterior m position, i.e., they are placed against the inner
face of the stamen and next to the axis of the whorl. In C.
" nyla the perianth-segments are opposite and quite free; one
is anterior and the other posterior. In ('. strict a the
bracteoles and perianth-segments cohere to each other on the
summit of the ripening anther and usually fall off in one
piece. The bracteoles are evidently the "valvulae calycis

ITr^IZ ?l
Labillardiere (Nov. Holl. pi. spec, ii., 67, t,

JL&), and the perianth-segments are his "valvulae binae
h" from which he named the species C. quadrimln*

It is probable than an examination of the male flowers of

which has only been attempted in one or two
instances, would help materially in the satisfactory determina-
tion of species. It is essentially a task for those who can
examine living specimens, because the delicacy of the organs

he investigation of dried material very difficult, a
fact which is noted by Bentham in his great work.

Proteaceae.
Hakea tdicina, R. Br., var. fieri! is, F. v. M. Yurgo, near

Karoonda (Dist. M; H. W. Andrew).

(Dist. M; H. W.

Mn
; G. Taylor).

Chenopodiaceae
Atri2)!e.r rhagodioides, F v M

goonya (Dist. \V : G . T;<v!m)



Bassia Inngicuspi*, F. v. M. Nuccaleena Mine, near

Moolooloo (E. H. Ising). This long-spined species is the

"Bindy-eye" of the Far Northern settlers.

PORTULACACEAE .

Anaeampxeros australiana, J. M. Black. Moolooloo,

"growing in a rocky gully" (E. H. Ising).

tmpbijllum, L. Moolooloo (Dist.

Papaver aculeatum, Thumb. Robe (Dist. T or G ; C. D.
Black); Moolooloo (Dist. S : E. II. Ising). Apparently a very

rare plant. The Robe specimen is 20 cm. high, that from

Moolooloo only 4 cm.

(rlncurrhizn an, ,, thnrarpn . (Lmdl.), combin. nov. Ren-

-k, River Murray. Flowers December-April ; fruits April-

y. A shrub 60-80 cm. high, much branched, with thick

tstock; the solitary seed is compressed-obovoid, shining,

at the siimmit, and the anterioi • valv e is smaller

posterior one in all the anthers, of which 5 are smalh

irpn, Lindl.,

Three E 5 luhltr.

Br., App. "
Start Exped. Centr! A.list., :ii., 73(1849):

rpa, F. v. M., Fragm., 5 (1862); Gl

v*" n,l

\Z
leg, Ben th., Fl. Aust., i

." Ki
i (1864).

Taylor)
'

also Y ankee
' Gunyah, 10 n riles west of

Springs.

is, J. M. Black. Pera ,
Rockhole (v

lato Rocks (red fel.pa

tiva: G. Tavlor)

t, Sm. Karoond;\ (Did.4 of u . M : H. W.

,
*M" minima, Grufb., var.



RUTACEAE.

Microcybe mult iflora, Turcz. Yurgo, near Karoonda
(H. W. Andrew).

EUPHORBIACEAE.

Phi/Jhinthus lacunarius, F. v. M. Walebing Swamp, near

Kingoonya (Dist. W; G. Taylor).
Euphorbia W'heehn, Baill. Moolooloo (Dist. S; E. H.

Hibbrrtia cri$pula
t J. M. Black. Ooldea Soak (May,

1919; G. Taylor). This specimen contains 2 fruiting carpels;

pericarp dehiscing down the inner angle ; hairlike segments of

the arillus extending beyond the seed.

Frank? nia srrpyll tfol'hi , Lindi. Murravville, Vict, (H. B-

Williamson). The broad-leaved form. this is by far the

most southerly locality recorded for this species, and points to

the probability of its being found in our trans-Murray
country.

F. fruticulosa, DC. Murrayville, Vict. (H. B. William-
son). This species has hitherto been collected only along our

Myrtaceae.
Eucalyptus fasriculom, F. v. M. Ashbourne (H. W.

Andrew). Mr. Andrew says : —"Erect tree about 20 m. high;

bark white on the upper part of the stem, mottled below;

called locally Pink Gum or Mounlain Gum." The leaves are

dark green on both sides. The height is quite double that

which E. fa*ciculo*a usually assumes in the Mount Lofty
Range (6-10 m.), where it grows mostly in poor soil and with
a more or less crooked stem. The height and straight growth
of the tree at Ashbourne bring it near E pamnthita, Sm.
The outer stamens are barren and the anthers open in terminal
pores. Also from Coonalpyn (Dist T- W J. Spafford).

E. dumosa, A. Cunn. In his Critical Revision of the

l*enus Eucalyptus, iv., 220 (1919), Mr. J. H. Maiden has

restored E. dumosa to specific rank, in accordance -with

-Bentnam s treatment, instead of making it a variety of E

.

lnera**ata, Lai
, botanists will probably

welcome th ls decision. The two species, at least in their South



Australian forms, are very distinct.

conglobata, Benth., which is commo
clustered, sessile flowers.

Goodenia verrucosa, J. M. Black. Parachilna Gap (E. H.
Ising).

COMPOSITAE.

Helichrysum ambiguum, Turcz. If all the forms with
solitary terminal flowerheads on woolly peduncles, ciliate or

fringed involucral bracts, pappus-bristles plumose towards the

summit, and female flowers usually devoid of pappus are to

be placed in this species, then it becomes one of great varia-

bility. In the Tate Herb, is a specimen from Barrow Range,
W. Austr. (R. Helms, 19/8/91), with soft, white-woolly

appressed leaves only 4-8 mm. long, female flowers 4-toothed,

the bisexual ones with 12-14 fragile pappus-bristles, the style

swollen and hard at base. This form is probably near the

type (which was collected by Drummond in Western Australia),

and it bears a remarkable external resemblance to Otocephalus
Dittrichii, F. v. M. Specimens from Idracowra, Finke River,

N.T. (Horn Expedition), and Depot Sandhills, Finke River

(S. A. White), agree with the above in most respects, but

the pappus-bristles are 6-9, and much dilated at base. Then
there are specimens with stiff greenish leaves, glandular-

scabrous above and more or less woolly below, from Ilapilla

Gorge, N.T. (Horn Expedition); between Ferdinand River

and Mount Watson (Dist, W; R. Helms); Nuccaleena Mine,

near Moolooloo (E. H^Isinsr): Mount Lvmlhurst (H. Koch);
all these have pappus-bristles 12-18; female flowers 3-toothed,

without pappus (in the heads examined). Probably these

represent/^, semicalvum, F. v. M. (var. semicalvum, Benth
1

)

10-35 mm." lon£ and" "simulates H.
X

rutidolepis, DC. More
complete material may some day furnish characters for

dividing these plants into 2 or more species. The achenes are
>: thei

slightly

.„_ J Helichrysum, and it does not seem

necessary to transfer the species to Leptorhynchvs.

Olearia decurrens, (DC.) Benth. Oratunga Creek, near

Moolooloo (Dist S; E. H. Ising). Almost all the leaves

toothed in their upper part, those on the barren branchlets

linear-cuneate and often 4-5 cm. long, the midrib prominent
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below
; style-branches with lanceolate papillose tips as long as

the stigmatic part; anthers obtuse at base.
Siegesbeckia orientalis, L. Owienagin Gap, near

Mcolooloo (E. H. Ieing). A remarkable instance of dwarfing,
the specimen being only 3 cm. high, with a single terminal
flowerhead.

*Erigeron canadensis, L. Port Pirie (H. W. Andrew).
Growing in marshy ground.

unr\n„ ttrieta, Ait, 5, two whorls of the male spike. 6,
:

8 mal e flowers, the "2 ciliate bracteoles of e;

facing n
. 7, inner face of the stamen (

the axis of the whorl), the I

...

1 lifted upwards by i he anther, to whi
in the fc

showing the 2 bracteoles and ck of the

10, the 2 connate perianth-segments. ds; anth.
br, braeteole; per. s, perianth-segment

Cas iistyla, Vent. 11, two whorls of the male spike.

of young male flower, still ienclosed

5 2 bracteoles and
of the perianth-segments. 14,

ge. showing the 2 bracteoles and the 2 perianth-segments

n the fii

ianth-segmenl
y the

bracteol, nnent.



A REVISION OF THE AUSTRALIAN SALICO RN I EAE.

By J. M. Black.

[Read October 9, 1919.]

Plates XXXIII. to XXXVII.

A tribe of Chenopoduuatt . popularly -ailed ''samphire"
in Australia; low shrubs composed of imbricate articles more
or less saucer-shaped at the summit and succulent during the
first year. Later on the articles harden and finally lose all

sign of the margins at the summit, becoming a continuous
woody branch or stem. The flowers are normally arranged in

3's in hollows on each side of the lower part of the fertile

articles, but in Salicnrnia dustrulis 1 or 2 pairs of flowers are
added at each side of the triad, so that we have a row of 5 or 7

flowers, instead of 3, or a whorl of 10 or 14 flowers, instead

triad is doubled and there are 6 flowers under each scale, or a
whorl of 12 in all. The flowers are more or less protected by
the margin of the article just below them. The article is

usually regarded as consisting of 2 opposite rudimentary
leaves, united by a sheath and combined with a succulent base
which surrounds the whole internode.

In all the genera except Tectieornia the articles are

practically of one form and there is so little difference between
barren and fertile articles that in Arthrocnemum halocnem-
oides and Pachycornia tenuis one sometimes finds new shoots

springing from the summit of the flowering spike, or the
lower articles of the spike are barren. In Tectieornia the

barren articles resemble those of other genera, but the fertile

ones are split to the axis into 2 spreading opposite scales, and
the stout spike consists of these scales decussately arranged
along the axis.

The flowers are either bisexual or male only. In most
species they are normally bisexual, but in Arthrocnemum
arhuscula and in I'nrh >in>rnia the central flower is bisexual
and the 2 lateral are male. There is usually one stamen to

each flower, and it is placed in front of the pistil. The only

exceptions I have found are Salirorniu australis, which has
often 2 stamens, one before and one behind the pistil, and
Pachycornia robusta, in one central flower of which were 2
stamens. The stamens ripen and protrude while the pistil is

still very young, and this fact may easily lead to error in the

examination of relaxed specimens, because the stamen is con-

spicuous, while 1. and a flower

M2
H "



winch is really bisexual may be taken for a male. Another
difficulty is that the anthers fall early and even the filament
sometimes disappears from the open perianth, so that the

somewhat similar mistake may be made, at a later stage, of

considering a bisexual flower as female only. There is, how-
ever, considerable irregularity about the sex of flowers and in

some cases there appears to be a tendency for the upper flowers
of the spike to be male only. Much further work is required
in the examination of living specimens.

The lobes or teeth of the perianth have been described by
most authors with greater fullness than in some cases they
deserve. The examination of living plants shows that in

Arthrovnernvm haionu nmirjV* and A. arbuscvla the young
perianth completely encloses the male and female organs
without any perforation at the summit. Probably the texture
is thinner above the stamens and style, and as these develop
they push through the perianth, leaving an irregularly
lacerated opening. In Arthr<;n)nnum Li/lei, on the other
hand, each perianth is divided at the truncate summit into 3

equal deltoid lobes, and in /' ,•/ >/c»rr ,, rnhusta there are 3

or 4 unequal lobes. As regards other species further researches
should be made in the living plant.

The articles are, in the majority of species, so much alike

that they afford an uncertain means of distinguishing between
them. The exceptions are Tecticnnna rinerea, Pachi/cornia
rahn«ta

t and, to a lesser extent, P. tenuis. The fruiting

perianth, pericarp, and seed are a much surer guide, as their

characters are strongly differentiated and remain constant
within the species or variety. The wrinkling and granulation
of the testa in the rough-seeded species seems to be due to a

shortening and contraction of the cells towards the back of

The fruiting perianth is various in texture, from thin and
membranous to thick and spongy. The pericarp varies still

more. It may be a delicate, hyaline membrane, often difficult

to find, which breaks away from the base of the perianth and
remains attached to the upper part of the latter, or it may
become hardened and almost horny, or it may, along with the

perianth, become more or less absorbed in the enlarged and
hardened rhachis (Pachifconiiu ). In A rthroenemvm and
><i/tc(>ri>/ft both perianth and pericarp usually open at the

base before they fall from the spike, and the seed escapes in

this manner. In Tecticomia the perianth splits into 2

segments or valves and the seed has already escaped from the
base of the delicate pericarp. In Pach ,/corma the spike doubt-
less falls to the ground, and sun and moisture in time split

open the bony axis and release the seed.



Much confusion has been caused in this difficult tribe by

the description of specimens which had only reached the

flowering stage. To prevent an increase of this confusion in

the future it would seem desirable that botanists should refrain

from naming new species unless they are in a position to

describe the fruiting perianth, the pericarp, and the ripe seed.

The first serious work in this tribe was done by Moquin

in his Chenopodeaxum monographica enumeratio, 108-116

(1840), and later on by the same author in DC Prodromus,

xiii., ii., 144-152 (1849). Bentham dealt with the Australian

species in Fl. Aust. v., 201-205 (1870), and J. D. Hooker, in

Benth. et Hook. Gen. pi. iii., 65 (1883), stablished two new

Australian genera : —Pack >/rurnia and Ttrt/rorma. Dr. Ove

Paulsen determined t he ' 'h , vnpmliaceae brought from Western

Australia by Dr. Ostenfeld (C. H. Ostenfeld, Contributions to

West Australian Botany, part 2, Dansk Botanisk Arkiv, n.,

No. 8, 56-66, aim. 1918) with several illustrations. Two

monographs by Ungern-Sternberg (Versuch einer Systematik

der Tribus Salicornieae, ann. 1866 ; Salicorniearum Synopsis

in Atti del Congresso internaz. botan. in Firenze, 259-343,

ann. 1876) are not accessible here.

The specimens from the localities named below have all

been examined by me. .

I have to thank the Government Botanists ot Victoria

(Prof. A. J. Ewart), N. S. Wales (Mr. J. H. Maiden), Queens-

land (Mr. C. T. White), and South Australia (Prof. T. G. B.

Osborn) for permitting me to examine many valuable

specimens from the National Herbaria.



tion 2. Leiosperma. Pericarp horny;
seed compressed, the 2 coats very thin
and coherent, so as to present the
appearance of 1 membranous, smooth
seedcoat.
pikes and branchlets stout ; flowers all

bisexual <3. A. leiostachyum
pikes and branchlets slender, the spikes

very short; central flower bisexual.
the 2 lateral male .1. A. arbuscvla

1. A. halocnemoides, Nees in PI. Preiss., i., 632, ann.

1844-5. (PI. xxxiii.) Shrub 20-120 cm. high, branches erect

or intricate, barren articles 3-5 mm. long, slender (2 mm.
thick), or stouter (4-5 mm. thick), constricted at each end,

both forms of article often occurring on the same plant, lobes

inconspicuous; spikes terminal and lateral 10-50 mm. long,

usually turning red; fertile articles 6-40, short (2 mm. long,

3-4 mm. thick) j flowers in 3's, all bisexual, fruiting perianth

white, spongy, dilated at summit; pericarp hyaline, at length

almost disappearing ; seed compressed ovate-oblong, 1-1| mm.
long, placed obliquely in the pericarp; testa crustaceous, in

the typical form light brown, granular on the back, smooth
in front; endopleura membranous; albumen lateral; embryo
slightly curved, the cotyledons one-third as long as the radicle.

—Salicornia arbuscula, Benth. Fl. Aust., v., 203 (1870), ex

parte; S. tenuis, Benth., I.e., 204, ex parte (i.e., quod ad ea

specimina pertinet, quae auctor feminea censuit).
S. Australia. Salt lands along Port Adelaide River at

Ethelton and Birkenhead (J. M. B., Feb. -April, 1919): Port

Pirie (H. W. Andrew, July, 1919); Nilpena (R. Helms. May.
1891, "salt soil round spring," in Tate Herb, as S. tenuis):

N.W. interior of S. Australia (J. McD. Stuart, in Botanical

Museum of Melbourne as S. tenuis): Murat Bav (J- M. B.,

November, 1915); Port Wakefield (J. M. B.^ November,
1919).

Victoria. Geelong (H. B. Williamson).
N. Territory. Finke River (in Phytological Museum of

Melbourne as Saliromiu [, iosfarfii/a).

W. Australia. Fremantle (Preiss., Jan., 1839, No.

1910, "in turfosis aqua marina subinde inundatis prope

oppidulum Fremantle"); Burswood Island, near Perth
(F. W. Wakefield, Jan., 1914, per D. A. Herbert): -West

Australia" (Drummond, no precise locality or date, m
Botanical Museum of Melbourne as <a! >•„,•, a arhuscvJa).

This species was united bv Benthan with Sntin,m><r-

• R. Br., although he gives the number of fertile

articles correctly in the latter as 2 to 6, whereas Nees gives

them as 8 to 12 for his species. In reality they are much more



s:e runs up to 30 and 40. The
bisexual flowers in each triad

are quite different in the two species. In Nees' type specimen
(Preiss, No. 1910) the seeds, although not quite ripe, show
distinctly the characteristic markings of the testa.

For an explanation of what I believe is the confusion of

two species in Bentham's Salicornia tenuis see below under

Var. pergranulatum, n. var. (Tab. xxxin.) A typo
variat semine orbiculari-reniformi circiter 1 mm. diametro,

testa brunneo-rubra omnino subconcentrice granulata.

S. Australia. Salt lands near the Grange and at

Birkenhead (Port Adelaide River, J. M. B., Jan.-May, 1919);
Noarlunga (J. M. B., Jan., 1905) ; River Frome, near Marree
(J. M. B., October, 1917); between Port Elliot and Victor

Harbour (H. W. Andrew, Feb., 1919) ; Mann Crossing, River
Murray (H. W. Andrew, Nov., 1915); Lake Hart (Dr. G.

Taylor, May, 1919); Cootanoorinna (near Warrina, R. Helms,
in Tate Herbarium as Salironiia leio*tarl ../. May, 1891).

Queensland. Port Alma, C.Q. (L. Hassell, in Queensland

Herbarium as S. Uiostachya, October, 1917).

The variety differs from the type in its seed, which is

orbicular-reniform, reddish-brown and granular all over. It

is usually a lower shrub, more spreading, and 30-50 cm. high.

In the specimens from Frome River and Port Alma the

position of the pericarp in the perianth is almost horizontal,

instead of oblique, and although some of the seeds are ripe,

the perianths have not separated from the article, and the

membranous pericarp adheres more or less to the seed. The
greater or lesser obliquity of the fruit does not seem to be

of much importance, for in the Cootanoorinna specimen the

pericarp is horizontal, but the perianths are falling from the

spike. The seeds bear considerable resemblance to those of

Sitene, Calandrinia, and Mesemhnja-nthemum.

2. A. Lylei, (Ewart et White) combin. nov. (Tab.

xxxiv.) Haec species distat ab A. halocnetnoidi pericarpio

mamilliformi apice crustaceo horizontaliter prommente atque

perianthio distincte et late trilobo herbaceo non epongioso.—

Salicnrnia Lylei, Ewart et White in Jour. Roy. Soc., N.S.

Wales, xlii., 195, t. 34 (1908).

A very distinct species by reason of its ovoid pericarp,

which is membranous except near the summit, where it

becomes crustaceous and is produced in a nipple-like point

(the persistant style) beyond the 3 broad lobes of the perianth ;



perianth herbaceous and somewhat fleshy, dilated and truncate

at the summit, protruding conspicuously beyond the fertile

articles and finally adherent to the base of the pericarp;

barren articles 3-5 mm. long, 2 mm. thick, the lobes rather

acute and keeled; spikes 8-22 mm. long, terminating short,

opposite branches; fertile articles 5-15, 2 mm. long, 3 mm.
thick; flowers in 3's, all bisexual, but (at least in the specimens
examined) very few of them ripening fruit ; seed compressed,
ovate, H mm. long; testa reddish-brown, granular on the

back, smooth in front; endopleura membranous; albumen
lateral; embryo slightly curved, the cotyledons one-third as

long as the radicle.

W. Australia. Cowcowing, near salt lakes (type collected

by Max Koch, Sept., 1904, No. 1051); Lake Lefroy (R.

Helms, Nov., 1891, "1-3 feet high, in sand on margin of lake,"

in the Tate Herb, as Salicornia bidens).

3. A. leiostachyum, (Benth.) Paulsen in Dansk Bot.

Ark. (1918), ii., No. 8, 61, fig. 24 et tab. 5, fig. 2. (PI. xxxv.)

Erect shrub, 40-100 cm. high, branchlets and flowering spikes

dark green and stouter than in other species ; barren articles

5-8 mm. long, 4-7 mm. thick, very shortly 2-lobed and usually

ciliolate on the margin, dilated and keeled below the lobes;

spikes 10-30 mm. long, terminal and lateral; fertile articles

6-16, very short (2-3 mm. long) 4-7 mm. thick, in fruit brown
and overlapping closely, so as to make the spike appear almost

continuous; flowers in 3's, all bisexual: fruiting perianth

spongy or fleshy, dilated at summit, adherent to pericarp,

which is horny, ovate-oblong and tapering towards summit;
seed slightly compressed, obovate, smooth, whitish, 1-U mm.
long; seedcoats coherent; embryo sometimes almost straight,

not reaching the summit of the seed, so that the albumen is

terminal as well as lateral; cotyledons one-third, or sometimes
nearly as long as radicle ->V//,V, ,, i„ h ,„,', :rln,n, Benth. Fl.

Aust., v., 203 (1870). .4. Beruthami, Paulsen, I.e., 62, fig. 24

et tab. 6, fig. 2 (judging from the description and the identi-

fication of a specimen collected at Port Adelaide by J. G. O.

Tepper and seen by Paulsen in the Berlin Herbarium).
S. Australia. Port Adelaide River (Prof. T. G. B.

Osborn, October, 1912) ; salt and rather swampy land behind
sand dunes at the Grange, near Adelaide (J. M. B., J»n.-
April, 1919) ; Mulgundawa, near Lake Alexandrina (J. M. B.,

October, 1906); Marree (J. M. B., October, 1917); Elder
Expedition, May 25 (in Tate Herb, as S. leiostaehy" »°
locality given, but the expedition was, on May 25, 1891, at

Arcoellinna Well, at the head of the Arkaringa Creek).
N. Territory. Finke River (H. Kempe, 1881 ; in National

Herb, of Victoria as v 1 f,„-l, ,„ j
.• 10 miles west-south-west



361

of Stuart Range (G. F. Hill, June, 1911; in National Herb,
of Victoria as S. l<'io«tachija) ; between Crown Point and
Horseshoe Bend, Finke River (S. A. White, Aug. 1913).

W. Australia. No locality (Drummond, in National

Herb, of Victoria as S. hiottachya). This is one of Drum-
mond's specimens, on the strength of which Bentham included

Western Australia (I.e. 204). It strongly resembles the

eastern specimens, but it has no fruit.

The coastal form is a stouter plant with thicker articles

than those of the form found in the interior of the continent.

(R. Br.) Moq. Chenop. enum., 113,

ann. 1840. (PI. xxxv.) Shrub 30-80 cm high; branches

often erect and rather slender; barren articles dark green,

3-4 mm. thick, contracted at summit, lobes obtuse and
inconspicuous; spikes terminal and lateral, 6-10 mm. long,

often reddish and spreading : fertile articles 2-6, 3-4 mm.
thick, almost globular (with the exception of the obconical

part concealed in the inferior article); flowers in 3's, the

central one bisexual, the 2 lateral male; perianth at first

membranous, afterwards rather fleshy and adherent to

pericarp, contracted towards summit, persistant; fruit rather

erect, triangular in outline, the style protruding beyond the

perianth; pericarp horny; seed slightly compressed, obovoid,

1 i-2 mm. long, smooth, straw coloured ; seedcoats membranous,

coherent ; embryo reaching summit of seed ; albumen lateral

;

cotyledons half as long as the radicle.

—

Salic&rnia arbuscida,

R. Br., Prodr., 411 (1810).
S. Australia Salt ground along Port Adelaide River at

Ethelton (J. M. B., October, 1918, April, 1919); on mud
beside Port River near the Grange (Prof. T. G. B. Osborn,

October, 1918) ; Cootanoorinna, a few miles west of Warrina
(R. Helms., May, 1891 ; in Tate Herb, as S. arbuscida ) ; Port

Noarlunga (J. M. B., Jan., 1905); Murat Bay, J. M. B.,

Nov., 1915).

Victoria Point Lonsdale (ann. 1867; in National Herb,
of N.S. Wales as ,v nrhv^uhv): Wimmera (Dallachy; in

National Herb, of Victoria as 5. arbvtcula).

Tasmania. I have seen a specimen from W. H. Archer's

Herb, of Tasmanian plants, in the National Herb, of N.S.

Wales, without locality or date.

I have here treated the East-Australian specimens as the

typical 5. arbusrula. Brown gives "M D" as his localities,

"M" being the south coast from Cape Leeuwin to Wilson

Promontory, and "D" Van Diemen Land (Tasmania). Of
the Western Australian specimens quoted by Bentham I have
only examined one of Drummond's from Swan River, which



was seen by Bentham and is now in the National Herb, of

Victoria. This appears to me to be specifically distinct from
the eastern specimens and to belong to A. halocnemoides. It

was probably from this source that Bentham drew his state-

ment that all the flowers are bisexual. This is not true of

.4. arbuscula, where, if 2 pistils are found in the triad, it is

quite an abnormal occurrence. The only specimens mentioned
by Bentham as having been collected by Brown are those
from Port Dalrymple, Tasmania, and the Tasmanian plant is

the one here described and figured as .4 . arbuscula.
A. (?) pminogum, Paulsen, I.e. 63, from Carnarvon, W.

Aust., is described without fruit. The spike has 8-17 articles,

and judging by the photograph, plate vi., fig. 3, it is .4.

halocnemoides.

A. brachystachyum, Paulsen, I.e. 64, fig. 26; tab. vi.,

fig. 4, is described as having 4-8 fertile articles, perianth
exserted, pericarp brown and hard; seedcoat not mentioned.
Also from Carnarvon, W. Aust., and possibly a poor specimen
of A . J i iostachyum.

A. bidem, Nees in PI. Preiss., i., 632 (1844-5). I have
not been able to come to any decision with regard to this

species. Nees described it from a specimen without fruits

collected on the banks of the Swan River. A cotvpe (Preiss,

No. 1261) lent me from the National Herb, of Victoria, is

figured on plate xxxiv. of this volume, in the hope that this

may be of some assistance to future investigators. It is in

such early flower that it is only possible to say that the flowers

are arranged in 3's and apparently all bisexual. I have also

seen another of the specimens quoted by Bentham below his

description of the plant as SaHcornia bidens (Fl. Aust., v.,

204)—"margin of salt lakes, north of Stirling Range, F.

Mueller, October, 1867." This specimen has rather stout

branches and no unusual lobing of the barren or fertile spikes.

It has one imperfect (broken) spike 40 mm. long, with 13

articles, and 2 or 3 shorter lateral spikes. All perianths and
fruit have fallen from the spike. There is nothing to prove

that it belongs to the same species as the Swan River specimen,
or that it is not a A . halocnemoiden. Bentham 's description,
'•'•-, of some fruiting specimen which he believed to be S.

htden*, agrees very well with A. halocnrmoides as regards
perianth and fruit. That species, it may be mentioned,

fertile ones) a close approximation to .4. bidem. It seems
impossible to make any : | ,ome botanist

re-discovers this acute-lobed plant on the banks of the Swan
and then tra the fruiting stage.



2. Pachycornia, Hook.f.

Branches stout; articles long-lobed ; embryo almost

'''"limit Straight '

lllK
'"..

S 01

.
°.. •'. ... *.. 2. P. tenuis

1. P. robusta, (F. v. M.) Hook. f. in Benth. et Hook,

Gen. pi. Hi., 65, ann. 1883. (Plate xxxvi.) A low shrub

with robust branches; sterile and fertile articles with 2

prominent, acute, spreading lobes, distinctly keeled, about

10 mm. broad at summit, the sterile ones 10-20 mm. long, the

fertile ones
(10-20 mm

[ male; perianth membranous, irregularly 2-4 lobed

at summit, where it is slightly contracted; pericarp soon

hardening and becoming adherent to the enlarged bony axis

of the spike; seed often solitary in the article, orbicular-

reniform, slightly compressed, more or less completely inverted

;

seedcoat one, subchartaceous, reticulate; albumen central,

because the embryo is almost annular ; cotyledons and radicle

both curved upwards, the former rathex longer than the

radicle.

S. Australia. Chowilla, River Murray (Jan., 1884, in

Tate Herb.); Renmark (J.M. B., October, 1915).

Victoria. Mildura (H. B. Williamson).

N.S. Wales. Lake Victoria (S. A. White, Sept., 1917).

N. Territory. Alice Creek (Horn Expedition, in Tate

Herb.)

2. P. tenuis, (Benth.) combin. nov. (Tab. xxxvi.)

Fruiticulus erectus, ramis ramulisque tenuibus, stenhbus

articulis 5-15 mm. longis 2-3 mm. crassis, lobis late scanoso-

marginatis obtusis vel acuminatis, spicis 8-16 mm. longis

ramulos oppositos terminantibus, fertilibus articulis 4-6,

fructiferis subglobosis 4-5 mm. longis, floribus ternis articulo

inferiore occultis, centrali bisexuali, duobus lateralibus

masculis, perianthio membranaceo, pericarpio primum corneo

deinde cum spicae rhachi aucta et ossea conjuncto, semme
subcylindrico 4 mm. longo basin versus attenuate in cavo

rhacheos induratae recondito (saepius per quadrantem

ambitus cavi ita se circumagente ut unum semen alteri non

tergo sed latere adjaceat), integumento uno membranaceo laevi

albido, albumine laterali, embryone levissime curvo, cotyle-

donibus radiculae aequilonsris —>V "•«/•/ ,i t, nuts, Benth. Fl.

Aust., v., 204 (1870) ex parte (quantum ad specimina quae

auctor mascula existimavit) : 5. Dnnnhhovi, Ewart et White
in Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S. Wales, xlii., 194, t. 33 (1908).



S. Australia. Without date or locality but probably near
Cooper Creek (Howitt Expedition, 1861-2, in National Herb,
of Victoria); Mt. Parry, between Lake Torrens and Leigh
Creek (R. Tate, Sept., 1883, in Tate Herb.); Marree
(J. M. B., October, 1917).

N. Territory. Henbury Station, Finke River (G. F. Hill,

March, 1911, in National Herb, of Victoria as Salirornia

Queensland. Georgina River (E. W. Bick, Sept., 1910,
in Queensland Herb, as Tecticornia cinerea).

VV. Australia. Lake Cowcowing (Max Koch, No. 1147,
Sept., 1904, in National Herb, of Victoria as Salicorma
Donaldsoni).

The Howitt specimen is one of those on which Bentham
founded his Salicornia tenuis, conceiving them to be the male
plant of a dioecious species. He says:

—"The specimens are

very few and I do not feel certain that the male and the
fruiting ones are correctly matched." He was doubtless
misled by the fact that Howitt's specimens are in early flower,

at which stage, owing to the proterandrous character of the

tribe, the stamens are much more conspicuous than the pistils.

In the type specimen placed at my disposal by Professor
Ewart I was able to find pistils "with the characteristic
hardening of the young pericarp in some of the central flowers.

Usually it is possible to distinguish tin species, even without
flowers, by the conspicuous scarious margins of the barren
articles. In the long, almost straight and cylindrical seed,

tapering at the base, it differs from any other species in the

cquainted.
the pericarp and rhachis of the spike the seed appears to

revolve on its own axis to the extent of one-quarter of the

circumference of the cavity, so that, where there are two seeds

m the article, they lie side by side (as shown in pi. xxxvi.,

fig. 11), instead of in the normal position of back to back. To
ascertain whether this change is constant would require the

examination of more material than was to hand. Sometimes,
through abortion, only one seed remains in the ripe article;

this is also true of P. robusta.
J. McDouall Stuart's specimens from the north-west

interior of South Australia, ""which Bentham accepted as the

female plant of S. tennis, are in fruit, and certainly belong to

the species here described and figured as ArthrncnernmH

As the branches of P. tenuis are the
more slender te two, it seems the proper one to oe.

name. Judging from the localities quofc

species occur in the Darling district i



: Hook, f

.

Fl. N. Zel., i., 216, ann. 1853 (nomen pro synonymo S.

xndicae, Willd. perperam citatum, sed cum description S.

australisj; Sol ex Forster f. Prodr. 88, ann 1786 (nomen

nudum fide Benth. Fl. Aust., v., 205, ann. 1870); S.

q u inq ueflora, Bunge ex Ung.-Sternb. Vers. Syst. Salic, 59,

ann. 1866. (PI. xxxvii.) Low shrub with procumbent stems

rooting at the nodes; branches usually erect, light green;

barren articles 7-20 mm. long, 3-5 mm. thick, lobes short but

acute, keeled; spike 10-45 mm. long, when ripe 4-7 mm. thick

and often bright red; fertile articles 5-20, subglobular;

flowers in 5's or 7's, rarely in 3's near summit of spike, all

bisexual; stamens 1 or 2 ;
perianth at first membranous," after-

wards thickened and rather hard, dilated and truncate at

summit; pericarp hyaline; seed suborbicular, compressed, H
mm. diam. • testa chartaceous, straw-coloured, softly villous;

endopleura^membranous, enclosing separately the cotyledons

and the radicle, which are of equal length and folded on one

another; albumen absent.

At Port Victoria the plant grows in low, cushion-like

in one tuft havi. ens, and a pistil (perhaps

abortive) with very short- style-branches ; the spikes of another

tuft have pistils with long style-branches and no apparent

S. Australia. In salt soil at Patawalonga Creek, near

Glenelg; Port Adelaide River at Ethelton, Birkenhead, and

the Grange; Port Elliot; Port Noarlunga ; Lake Ormerod,

near Naracoorte ; Murat Bay; Mount Nor' West (between

Lake Torrens and Lake Eyre): Port Victoria, Y.P.

Queensland. Cabbage-tree Creek, Moreton Bay; Mooloo-

lah River (C. T. White, in Queensland Herb.).

This species, easily recognizable by the unusual number
of flowers below each fertile article, appears to inhabit all the

Australian States and also New Zealand.

Banks and Solander's MSS. and illustration of this

species, mentioned by Hooker, as above, have not been re-

produced by J. Britten in Illustrations of the botany of

Captain Cook's voyage (1900-05).

Ualormmum ~<n,*tml<mrum, Moq. Chenop. enum. 110

(1840), from King George Sound, was left undecided by

Bentham (Fl. Aust,, v., 202 and 205), who had not seen the

specimen. In Benth. et Hook. Gen. pi. iii., 65, it is stated

to be Salir.ornia
i

•>> < Bungt l
^ austrahs). If it

is really that species it is strange that Moquin should have

placed it in Halocnemum, a genus which he describes as

possessing "albumen basilare et laterale, parcum, carnosum."



Tecticornia, Hook. f.

1. T. cinerea, (F. v. M.) Hook. f. in Benth et Hook,

Gen. pi. iii. , 65, ann. 1883. (PI. xxxvii.) A low plant, of

which I have only seen one rooted specimen (from Darwin).

This has procumbent, woody stems and erect or ascending

branches 4-8 cm. long. Bentham says "apparently annual,"

but it seems rather to be perennial, like other species within

the tribe. Barren articles 5-10 mm. long, 3-4 mm. thick at

the summit, which is dilated and rather acutely lobed, the

scarious margin prominent ; spikes usually terminal and

solitary 10 to 25 mm. long, 6 to 8 mm. thick, obtuse.; fertile

articles 15-30, each article divided to the axis and thus trans-

formed into 2 scarious spreading scales, the outer margin of

which is thickened and herbaceous below, scarious above, and

flattened vertically (i.e. at right angles to the scale), so that

the scarious portion shelters the flowers of the scale next above

it; flowers in 6's (not in 3's, as stated by Bentham), usually

bisexual, horizontal, at first attached to the lower face of the

scale, afterwards free; perianth finely membranous, com-

pressed, contracted towards summit, usually 2-lobed and

separating into 2 segments ; pericarp hyaline and quickly

seceding from the base of the perianth; seed compressed-ovate,

1J mm. long, much resembling that of Arthrocnemum
halocnemoides, but the granules or papillae along the centre

of the back are rather longer, sometimes almost hair-like;

testa light-brown, crustaceous; endopleura membranous;
albumen lateral; cotyledons nearlv as long as radicle.—

llalowmvm cinrremn, F. v. M. "Fragm., i., 140 (1859);

Salicomia cinerea, F. v. M. Fragm., vi., 251 (1868); Benth.

Fl. Aust., v., 203 (1870).
N. Territory. Sturt Creek (the type; collected by F.

v. Mueller, when accompanying A. C. Gregory's Expedition

in 1856). Sturt Creek lies principally in Western Australia,

so that it is very probable the specimen was gathered there,

but Mueller does not quot* thai State lor the species in his

2nd Census. Darwin (M. Holtze, 1883, from National Herb.

of Victoria).

Queensland. Townsville (Rev. N. Michael, June, 1918);

Archer River (Rev. N. Hay; both in Queensland Herb.).
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Plate XXXIV.
Artfcrocnemwn Lylei, (Ewart et White) comb. nov. Central

figure a fruiting spike. 1, 3 perianths seen from the front. 2

contra] perianth and pericarp 3. pistil and stamen 4 seed

(all from the type, Cowcowing, except No. 4, which is from Lake

6

^l.'bidem, Nees. A flowering spike and part of the branch

(from the type, Swan River).
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Notes on Three

By Edwin Cheel, Bgtan

Sydney.

(Communicated by J. M. Black.)

[Read October 9, 1919.]

Plate XXXVIII.

Meluleuca pustulata, Hook, f., in Hook. Lond. Jour.

Bot., vi., 476 (1847). The original description is as

follows:—
"Ramis glabris albo-striatis, ramulis puberulis, foliis

glaucis alternis I i
bus subrecurvis

crassis glaberrimis lirleari-obovatis anguste linearibusve obtusis

supra planis subter concavis punctato-tuberculatis, capitulis

flayis terminalibus sessilibus plurifloris sphaericis, hypanthio

breviter villoso, calycibus glaberrimis, lobis subherbaceis,

pbalangibus staminuin 5.

"Hab. Campbell Town and Oyster Bay; Gunn.
' 'Rami graciles, lineis e basi petiolorum continuis albidis

striati, ramulis puberulis. Folia B -no. longa, sub 1 ha.

lata, m petiolum brevem angustata. Capitula vix h unc.

Then we have a further description in Hooker's Fl.

Tasm., i., 129 (1860).
Bent-ham (Fl. Aust., hi., 160, ann. 1866) quotes both the

above works and gives a lengthy description, with M. halma-

turorum, F. v. M., adduced as a synonym, but as the latter

is a South Australian plant, and has distinctly opposite leaves,

to belong to subseri^ i. Oppo.it ,7„/;,„- having affinities with

J/. ,>.

;
,mhifn!in and M. rutiruln,

hiAn. which is in subseries v., I

have apparently alternate leaves.

In the National Herbarium, Sydney, we have the type

specimen from the east coast of Tasmania, namely, R- V'
Gunn's No. 1069. There is also a specimen from Tasmania

without specific locality mentioned, collected by W. H. Archer,

which was identical with Gunn's specimen. A specimen

labelled "Darling River, New South Wales," without the

collector's name or date, seems to very closely resemble the

Tasmanian specimens, but we require further fresh material



to definitely decide if the New South Wales plants are idei

tical with those from Tasmania. Bentham also quotes Win
mera, Victoria, as a locality for this species, which he sa^

"has much shorter stamens," but as I have not seen tl

Victorian specimens I cannot say if they belong to M. pusti

lata, Hook, f., or the next species (M. halmaturorum). I

M . piistiiJatn the young branchlets are pubescent and the leav

alternate, while
"

in M. halmaturorum the branchlets ai

glabrous and the leaves opposite.

Melaleuca I

Kruidk. Arch., iv., 122 I

the original description:—
"Melaleuca halmaturorum, Ferd. Mull., MSS. Foliis

oppositis densis hinc nunc subquaternis patule erectis sub-

imbricatis linearibus antice planis, acutis vel obtusiusculis, 11011

petiolis adpressi- <»\-atis acutiiisculis tubmn

calycis aequantibus ; capsulis calycis tubo ovoideo-truncato

connatis trilocularibus.

"Ad flumen Three - Wells River insulae Halmaturorum

(H. Heuzenroeder). In vere.

"Habitus M. curvifoliae, differt foliorum situ, usque

obtusiusculis, nigro-punctatis, glabritie fere perfects, fructi-

bus apice minus contractis companulato - hemisphaencis,

floribusque plerumque ma<?i* dissitis_ -olitariis vel spi»am

"Var. £ enervis (M. encrvis, F. Mull., Herb.), foliis

saepe impunctatis, floribu* in capiuilum collectis. In Nova

Holl. austral, b, arbuscula (F. Muller).

•'Var. y tuhereulifera (M. t uhereulifera ,
F. Miill.,

Herb.), foliis ramorum majoribus fere semipollicaribus. |
lin

latis, acutiusculis vel obtusis. In Nova Holl. australi ad

Gmina-bav Holdfast-bay raro (F. Miill.)."

Boston foint, near rron; ijincoin . <tuu rai.

'Gmina" Bav and Holdfast Bay. Tlirough the kmdn

rfessor Ewart I have examined specimens of the ongu

which are labelled as follows:—"M. halmaturoru

&. Ex insula. Halmaturorum ad ft., 3 wells-nver.

nroeder, November, 1849."

: would suggest that the "Gmina Bay" mentioned ab<

nisprint for "Guichen Bay." The plant in quest

at Robe and Mueller collected in this district tiur



his residence in South Australia. The description was pub-
lished in a Dutch periodical (the "Nederlandsch kruidkundig
Archief"), and doubtless Mueller had no opportunity of read-
ing a proof.—J. M. B.]

More recent records for M. halmaturorum are:—
South Australia.—In salt land on banks of Patawalonga

River (J. M. Black, No. 1, March, 1904); numerous in salt

swamps along Military Road, north of the Grange (J. M.
Black, January, 1919)—at both these places the trees often

reach a height of 7 or 8 m., and have a whitish bark which
peels off in strips; Outer Harbour (J. M. Black, January,
1911), often a small shrub 2-4 m. high; Port Elliston (Dr. R.
S. Rogers, September, 1907), recorded in Trans. Roy. Soc.

S. Austr., xxxii., 264 (1908), as M. puMulata; Robe (C. D.
Black, No. 2, October, 1910); Mount Barker, J. Staer,

March, 1911); Beachport (J. M. Black, No. 3, December,
1917, near brackish water or on it, papery bark, 2-3 m.
high); Port Lincoln (H. Griffith, October, 1909); Victor
Harbour, at mouth of River Hindmarsh (J. M. Black, Sep-
tember, 1907).

Victoria.—St. Eloy (D'Alton, 1903) ; Lake Charm T

North-west Victoria (C. Walter, March, 1887); Dimboola
(H. B. Williamson, June, 1913).

M. halmaturorum is figured on pi. xxxviii., accompany-
ing this paper. It is commonly known in South Australia as

a •p'aper bark tea-tree," and varies in size from a small shrub
to a tree of moderate height.

follows

"Fruticosa, foliis breviusculis alternis semiteretib
teretinsculis

lobis enerviis antice rotundatis tubo glabro, phalangibus
albidis 9-12-andris glabris profunde filamentosis, stigmatt

minuto, fructibus subglobosis.—In montibus Phillips Range,

Diels and Pritzel, in Engl. Bot. Jahrb., xxxv., 425

(190o), refer to this species, and quote as localities in Western
Australia

: Wyola, Southern Cross, Bullabulling, Coolgardie.
They also note its close affinity to M. Sheath ia mi. \V V



In the National Herbarium, Sydney, there are a large

series of specimens which, although somewhat variable as to

leaf - characters, seem to be mere forms of the one species.

They are as follows:—
Western Australia.—Drummond, fifth collection (No.

154), 1849. This specimen is from the British Museum, and
is quoted by Bentham, I.e. Then we have specimens almost

identical with Drummond's No. 154 from Coolgardie, col-

lected by Dr. C. Webster in 1900; and from Camp 64, col-

lected by R. Helms in September, 1891 (No. 15), during the

Elder Expedition. A series of specimens with the leaves not

quite so acute at the apex, and slightly shorter than the

above, are from the following localities:—Nine miles north

of Bullabulling (W. V. Fitzgerald, November, 1903), diffuse,

10 feet high; Camp 66 (R. Helms, Elder Expedition, Sep-

tember, 1891); 108 miles east- of Kalgoorlie, in a somewhat
dry swamp (6-8 feet), collected by H. Deane in July, 1909,

on the Transco. Survey • Southern Cross (J.

H. Maiden, November, 1909); Israelite Bay, J. P. Brooks,

September, 1915.

South Australia.—Ardrossan (J. G. O. Tepper, October,

1879, labelled "J/. erJcifolia, var. pu*tulata"); Murat,
Denial, and Fowler Bays' (Dr. R. S. Rogers, September,

1907); between Iron Knob and Franklin Harbour, E.P.

(J. Sincock, per J. M. Black (No. 5), October, 1912);

Minnipa, E.P. (J. M. Black (No. 4), November, 1915);

Dublin Scrub (H. Griffith, September, 1907); a few miles

north of Murat Bay (J. M. Black, November, 1915): margin
of saltlake flats, Ooldea to Port Augusta (H. Deane, July,

1909) : Walebing Swamp, near Kingoonya (Dr. G. Taylor,

May, 1919, communicated by J. M. Black, No. 2). See also

J- M. Black, in Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr., xlii.. 49 (1918),

where the species is figured on plate v.

-V. Sheath innn, W. V. Fitzg., is desribed in Jour. Proc.

Mueller Bot. Soc, i., (No. 9) p. 16 (1902), with the localities

Lakeside and Black Flag, W.A. The type specimens are in

the National Herbarium, Sydney, and a note in Mr. Fitz-

gerald's handwriting is as follows :—" After an examination

of numerous specimens of M. pauperiflora, F. v. M., includ-

ing the type, I am convinced that M. Sheathinna cannot be

maintained as a distinct species."

I have carefully examined the type specimens, and have

compared them with Drummond's No. 154 of M. paupenflora,

which is quoted by Bentham, and it seems to me that the

extreme forms 'are ?o distinct that it may be advisable to

regard the Lakeside and Black Flag specimens as a variety
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of punpenflora, and to add thereto some of the other
mens from Western Australia and South Australia, wli

are able to make field observations on the various forms
It will be seen from the above that the (

which come under Bentham's notice are the original
given by Mueller, I.e., and those collected by Drummond
the series of specimens now brought under review we find

the species has a very wide range, and as a consequence
only natural that environmental conditions will (

abted to Mr. J. M. Black for several notes

DESCRIPTION OF. PLATE XXXVIII.
Melaleuca halmaturorum, F. v. M. 1, flower. 2, petal,



ridge, Jun., Director and Cu

Australian Museum, Sydney.

[Read October 9, 1919.]

Plates XXXIX. and XL.

I. Introduction.

basis for

elaboration by those who may come after and, with

access to more complete and extensive material, engage in this

interesting study.
. The great drawback to a satisfactory elucidation of our

Cambrian Trilobites lies in the imperfection of their remains

as presented to us, seldom more than portion of a cephalon

or pygidium, oftener simply fragments. Omitting the minute

form A f/nastux elkedraenm, I know of only one instance where

the ail-but complete body is preserved, that later described

The terms Lower and Upper Cambrian have been used by
some in speaking of the rocks containing these old Crusta-

ceans. I have not adopted these divisions in pages that

follow, believing we know too little as yet of the Cambrian
strata throughout Australia and Tasmania to warrant the use

of stratigraphical subdivisions employed either in Europe or

America. On the other hand, sufficient facts have already

accumulated to justify the use of the term Cambrian simply

for a vast thickness of beds, in all probability synchronal

with those so termed in other parts of the world ; in this sense

it is here used. When it becomes possible to stratigraphic-

ally synchronize our oldest fossiliferous deposits, it will be

more satisfactory to apply local group names, in other words,

a sequence based on local as. Two opera-

tions will accelerate this, detailed field work and energetic

collecting.

With the view of recording the opinions of others, I have

in each instance quoted the horizon assigned to a given species.

II. History.

1877.—So far as my researches have progressed, the first

geologist to discover Trilobite remains in Australia, afterwards



shown to be of Cambri
only know the bare fa.

in the Parara Limestone, south of Parara Station. The'exac.
horizon of this fossil was not made very clear, unless it occurred
in the "variegated and dark-coloured limestone," or "white
and yellow marbles."

1880.—The next in the field appears to have been our
old friend Prof. Ralph Tate, (2) who exhibited at a meeting of
the Royal Society of South Australia, held on November 1,

1879, "a well-preserved head of a trilobite, which showed no
traces of eyes," from the "Lower Silurian" of Ardrossan,
Yorke Peninsula. It would be interesting to know if this
was one of the specimens afterwards described by Tate in 1892.

1882.—In this year appeared a reference,*3 ) probably by
Prof. Tate, to the "head of a Trilobite" from Ardrossan,
apparently of the same species as previously found, but of

a very much larger size. ... The glabella is an inch and
a quarter long and three-quarters wide, with three pairs of
oblique furrows; its surface is ornamented with numerous
close-set granules." It would also be interesting to ascer-
tain the whereabouts of this specimen.

1882.—In this year there appeared the announcement of
the occurrence of Cambrian Trilobites in Tasmania by myself,
through specimens sent to me by Mr. Thomas Stephens, M.A.,
formerly Chief Inspector of Schools of that State. These
were obtained from a decomposed ferruginous sandstone at
Caroline Creek, near Latrobe.W and consisted for the most
part of fragments beyond determination. But amongst these
was a cephalon described as Cnnerphalitr* ste-phen*i, and a

pygidium as Dikelocephalu* taxnutnietui*. With these were
some interesting glabellae that I was, and still am, quite
unable to satisfactorily refer to any ^enus within my
knowledge. &

This Caroline Creek sandstone was termed by Mr. R-
M. Johnston (5) the "Dikelocephalus Group" in his system of
classitication of Tasmanian rocks. He also stated that the
first observer to draw attention to these fossils was Mr. Charles
Gould m 1862, the then Government Geologist, By Mr. L.



K. Ward the Caroline Creek beds are said to "have been
definitely referred to the Upper Cambrian."^

1884.—Dr. Henry Woodward described (7 > two imperfect

cephalons from the Parara Limestone as Dolicho metopus tatei

and Conocephalites mtstralis; he ascribed* to them a Lower
Silurian age. A re-examination of these specimens is neces-

sary before it is practicable to say what they may be.

1888.—During this year I received from Mr. W.
Howchin an Ardrossan cephalon, which I referred to Ptycho-
paria as P. howchiniM

1890.—The first Cambrian fossils collected in North-
western Australia were obtained by Mr. E. T. Hardman,< 9 >

but for many years the exact source of these fossils was in

doubt. This uncertainty has now been satisfactorily set at

rest by a very careful and painstaken analysis of Hardman's
reports and maps by Mr. L. Glauert, a0^ whose determinations
are here adopted.

Hardman's fossils from the Ord River were first critically

examined by myself" at the British Museum in 1885, when I

attached MS. names to several I intended to describe. Cir-

cumstances prevented this, but Mr. A. S. Foord<n > took up
the work, and honoured me by adopting my MS. names.
One, a Trilobite, was named 01en ellus Iarrest i.

The Ord River limestones are for the greater part hard
and flaggy, rarely massive, usually grey in colour, sometimes

sandy or magnesian, and seldom fossiliferous.^12
' But in

places where the rock is fossil-bearing, it is crammed with the

shells of a small supposed Pteropod (Salterelh, hard'man,

)

and innumerable pieces and bits of Trilobites. From the pre-

valence of the little shells I have been in the habit of referring

to this rock as the "Salterella Limestone."

'6) Ward: "The Geology of Tasmania: the Pre-Cambrian,"
Papers and Proc. Roy. Soc' Tas., 1909, p. 128.

< 7 > Woodward: Geol. Mag., i. (3), 1884, p. 342, pi. xi., figs.

'iDFoord: Geol. Mag., vii. (3), 1890, p. 99, pi. iv., fig:

2o, b, 3.

<i2)Hardman- "2nd Rep. Geol. Kimberley Dist. W. Austr.,

W. Austr. Pari. Papers, No. 34, 1885, p. 17, par. 124.



1892.—Prof. Tate described («) both Molluscan and Trilo-
bite remains from another locality on Yorke Peninsula, Curra-
mulka. The latter were called 1//V/W/ ihsaqittatu* and
Oh,,,11 „.< pritchardi. Both at this locality and at the typical
<>n... Ardrossan. Tate regarded the beds as Lower Cambrian or
"Olenellus Zone," formerly termed by him Lower Silurian.

1895,-On the downs, five miles to the northward of

Alexandria Cattle Station, Playford Creek, Northern Terri-
tory, in sinking a well, soft argillaceous rocks were met with to
a depth of 200 feet. In the spoil from this well Mr. H. Y.
L. Brown, the Government Geologist, found a Trilobite
••e'phalon.(i4) This I described as Olenellus hrowni.l™ The
discovery and determination of this fossil, found in 1894, was

ird of the occurrence of Cambian rocks in
the Northern Territory.'^-' Mr. Brown cites a number of

' u '~" ,! v
' il the lithological characters of this limestone

are similar, and concludes bv saving:

—

"The occur-
rence of Cambrian fossils near the Daly River and Alexandria
Station proves that these widely-separated expanses of lime-
stone are identical in age." W) He had,- however, previously
stated his conviction il,t the limesto - seen "at the Daly

^ Station, the Katherine River, and down the Vic-

Cattle Station bore." (« T„ this limestone at the Katherine
River Dr. H. J. Jensen stated Mr. Brown found both
*rlt<n-n„ hanlmau] and f)le,nlh,s furresfi, but I am not
acquainted with Brown's reference.

1896.—In 1896 appeared a paper by myself in which I
suggested the presence of Cambrian rocks' at Mount Ida, near
-Ueathcote, m Victoria, basing my opinion on the presence of
some fragmentary but very interesting remains, to which I
-Mvp the name of I),nr*u.< '/>/„ ri9)

1902.—Two additional Trilobites from a further Cam-
brian locality, about 110 im i es ,outh . west G f Alexandria Old-
battle Station, were obtained by Mr. Brown, and described

) Northern Territory, Ibid

Tt-rrit,

._



as Agnostus rlk, dramas and J//r,W/..r//* .<;,„, ifirrms.W Th<?

precise locality is the deserted cattle station of Elkedra, in

Lat. 21° S., Long. 135-22° E.

1903.—Prof. J. W. Gregory, in a paper entitled "The
Heathcotian: a Preordovician Series and its Distribution. "(21)

described a further Trilobite from the Mount Ida beds as

Wotmaphus fergusoni. He expressed the opinion that my
Diru.<iis ida comprised two forms, one of which he names as

above, and further, that the deposit was not of Cambrian, but

of Ordovician age.

The first record of organic remains in the Heathcote

rocks was, I believe, by Prof. Sir F. McCoy, who recorded

"cylindrical, flexuous markings, from one to two or scarcely

three inches in length . . . usually attributed to annelid

burrows, and are common in Cambrian rocks. . . .
There

upposmg from these specimen!

Silurian. —
Mr. E. Lidgey, in a report. (23) on the general geology of

the Heathcote Parish and others contiguous, refers to "mica-

ceous mudstones containing casts of Trilobites," members of

these Lower Silurian rocks occupying rather less than one-

fourth of the area reported on.

An important survey was made by Mr. W. H. Ferguson

"for the purpose of defining the boundaries of an outcrop of

Cambrian strata known to°occur in the parish of Knowsley

East. The Trilobite beds outcrop along the valley of Lady

Creek and consist of "micaceous mud-tones very rich in u»-

sils." From Mr. Ferguson's remarks it is clear that the

geology of this district is complicated and obscure. 124
) By the

late Mr. T. S. Hall these bed rocks were regarded as of Lower

Silurian age, "but low down in the series near the Cambrian

horizon."

1904. A further discovery of trilobite remains had

Florentine Valley, Humboldt Divide, West Tasmania. The

fossils, casts of small Brachiopods, as well as those previously

(20) Etheridso : -Off. Coiitvilmtions/' etc.. No-. 12 and 13,

1W2, p. 3, pi. ii.

j2i) Gregory : Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xv., ins.), pt. n.. 1903,



mentioned, are preserved in a yellow, slightly micaceous,

somewhat fissile mudstone. A well-marked pygidium I termed
Dikelocephaht* fiorenttnensis, and two others were referred

with some doubt to the genus Niobe.

The Florentine River is a tributary of the River Derwent.

Mr. L. K. Ward speaks of these fossiliferous beds as the

equivalents of the Caroline Creek deposit.

1905.—Not far from Wirrialpa, in the Flinders Range,

Mr. Howchin discovered a shelly band in a flesh-coloured

oolitic limestone, containing Brachiopoda and remains of

Xrilobitea. One of these latter was described as a species of

O/r,,,//,,.*.™, This locality is in the vicinity of the Blinman

Mines, about midway between Lake Torrens and the south

end of Lake Frome.
1907.—To all interested in the Cambrian geology of

South Australia, and possibly that of Australia generally,

Mr. W. Howchin's paper, "A General Description of the

< r S.rian Strata of South Australia " a 11 he invaluable.

He divided the beds into Upper ("Purple-slate") Series and

Lower Cambrian Series. With the exception of the Brighton

radiolarian beds, the fossiliferous horizons are limited to two

limestones high up in the upper division, as at Parara, Curra-

mulka, Sellick Hill, Blinman, and Wirrialpa, etc. Howchin
estimates the Archaeocyathinae Limestone, in which the South

Australian Trilobites occur, together with Braehiopods, Ptero-

pods, and a Calcareous Alga, to have formed "coral" reefs in

the Cambrian sea from one hundred to two hundred feet

in thickness.

1908.—A preliminary paper (28) by Mr. F. Chapman
revealed tl ins at the Dolodrook

River, Mount Wellington District, Gippsland, in a hard and

sub-crystalline limestone. Three forms were recognizable--

an Afjnosfu*. a Proetus, and a Cheirvrus. The age of this

limestone was at this period left an open question.

1911.—In a further paper during 1911 Mr. Chapman
elucidated these fragmentary remains/29 ' and considered

the limestone to be of Upper Cambrian age. The

occurrence of A>/n».*tus is confirmed: the Froetu* represented

two species of Pturinaria, whilst the rheimnt* proved to be

a C'repicephalns.

'26) Ether idge: Trans. Rov. Soc. S. Austr., xxix., 1905, p. 247.

<Z7> Howchin: Rep Austr. Assoc. Ad. Sci.. xi., 1907(1908),
p. 414.

'28) Chapman : Proc. Rov. Soc. Vict., xxi. (n.s.), pt- *•>

1908, p. 268.

,._, <29)CThaDman: Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxiii. (n.s.), pt. »•>
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According to Mr. E. O. Thiele there are two limestones,

a "pale grey," containing Brachiopods and Girvanelhi and

a "dark bluish-grey," with the crustacean fragments in ques-

tion,^ "sections cut in all directions," says Mr. Chapman.

This fragmentary condition of such remains is not uncommon

in our Cambrian rocks, particularly in the Kimberley lime-

stones and the friable sandstone of Caroline Creek.

1915 —In the "Bulletin of the Northern Territory" for

December, 1915, are photo-prints of a Trilobite cast, found

by Mr. Surveyor Merrotsy on the Barkly Tableland, eight

miles east of Alroy Downs; "the rock matrix is a cherty

replacement of limestone, "«^> which accords well with the

lithological composition of the Ord River bed. This cast is

described in the present communication as Ptvchojxtna

alroiensis, and is the most perfect example of this group ot

animals yet found in the Australian Cambrian. Mr.
_

Mer-

rotsy' b discovery is one of great importance, indicating a

further extension eastwards in all probability of the series

yielding OleneUus forrrst), <> hrowrii, Ar/no*tit* elkedratiixt*,

etC
'

1918,-Some years ago Mr. H. Y. L. Brown forwarded

to me pieces of a grey-white limestone from Clinton, on the

east side of Yorke Peninsula, at the head of Gulf bt Vincent,

Throughout these limestone fragments are the broken-up

remains of a Trilobite, which appears to me to be quite dif-

ferent from any one yet found in the Yorke Peninsula.

III. Observations on the Species.

Genus Agnostus, Brongniart, 1822

(Hist. Nat, Crust. Foss., 1822, p. 38).

Agnostus elkedraensis, Eth. fil.

A. elkedraensis, Eth., fil.: Off. Contributions Pal. S. Austr.,

No. 13 (S. Austr. Pari. Papers), 1902, p. 3, pi. n., figs. I"4 -

Obs—In addition to the companions already made in

the above communication, attention may be called to another

Cambrian species-.l .
n,<>nf,<. Matthew.^' I Have examined

the specimens oi &** form, and cannot dis-

tinguish more than one thoracic segment, JTlns absence ot tne

second can hardly be a matter of development,

number are acquired at a very early stage in the meta-



hoc—Forty miles south-east of Elkedra Cattle Station

erted), about 150 miles south of Alexandria Cattle Sta-

, Barkly Tableland.

Hor.—Cambrian (Etheridge).

Obs.—The pygidium in this species differs from that of

.1. dkedraensis in the presence of the incipient spines at the

posterior angles, and apparently by the absence of tubercles on

the two lobes of the glabella,

Loc— Dolodrook River, Mount Wellington District,

Gippsland, Victoria.

Ear.—Agnostus zone, Upper Cambrian (Chapman).

Genus Michodiscus, Salter, 1864 (*»

(Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., xx., 1864, p. 237).

Obs.—The name Microdiscw has a strange history as

related by Mr. C. D. Walcott, and may have to give way to

that of Pemphufmpis:—"li Pemphir/aspis bullatus proves

to belong to the same group |a< J//r/Ww>/.<] . . .
all

the species now referred to Microducus would then be replaced

by 1'tt), ph, </,,.<pi.<, as Emmon's original name of Microdisats

would not be retained, as it appears to have been founded on

a specimen of the genus T'rmudew." (34)

Whilst the name Microdiscus is retained it must be

ascribed to Salter, as explained by Lake.< 35)

Only one species of this str ange little genus has so far

been discovered irt Australian rocks.

MlCRODISCUS SIGNIITICASS, Eth. fil.

M. significans, Eth. fil: Off. (^ontrib. Pal. S. Austr ., No. 13

(S. Austr. Pari. P;ipers), 1902, p. 3, pi. ii., figs. 5-9.

Obs.—I am rtot in possessicn of any additional inform-

ation relating to M . sl,„ rhich appears to be a

ip, or those forms p<of the M. da,r»,,,, l-p„c tot us a to l
-

a well-marked ba<:kwardly-directed cervical spine an<rl multi-

segmented pygidii
light of

Mr. Walcott 's geims Pagctia, "biat I failed to find any trace

of either "eye line" (pelpebral ridge) or eyes.

< 33. Emended: Walcott, 1886; non Microdiseus. Emu
(34) Walcott: Bull. U.S. Geol. Survey, No. 30, 1886,
( 3o» Lake : Mod . Brit, Cambria ti Trilobites, pt. ii., 1»37, p. 30.



To the original description may be added that the sur-
face of each cheek rises into a low blunt tubercle.

Loc.—Associated with .-! r/no-ittt* rll;edraen*is.

Hor.—Cambrian (Etheridge).

Genus Dinesus, Eth. fit., 1896

(Proc. Koy. Soc. Vict., viii. (n.s.), 1896, p. 56).

Dinesus ida, Eth. fil.

D. ida, Eth. fil.: Ibid, p. 56, pi. i.

D. ida, Gregory: Ibid, kv. (n.s.), pt. ii., 1903. o. loo.
Pi. xxvi., figs. 8-10.

Ohs.—On the subject of the fragmentary remains of this
,,; te, Mr. C. 1). Walcott remarked :—"The genus
Dinesus, Etheridge, jr., appears to be more nearly related
to Dfiwrsella or DorypygeUa, Walcott. Its marked charac-
teristics are: the elongate oval glabella with the small, dis-
tinct anterolateral and postero-lateral lobes; the small
palpebral^ lobes; and the large pygidium with a spinose

genera will be found in the oi j
:

': il description.
Prof. J. W. Gregory would combine the pygidia described

'>>' me as those of //. ula with his Xntu.<n 1,hv*~hnf,t*ot>,, but
too little of both these forms is at present known to define

Loc.—.Near Mount Ida, near Heathcote, Victoria.
Hor.—Cambrian (Etheridge); Ordovician (Gregory);

Cambrian or Lower Silurian (McCoy); Lower Silurian, "low
down" (T. S. Hall).

Genus Olenellus, J. Hall, 1862

(15th Ann. Rep. N. York State Cab. Nat. Hist., 1862, p. 114).

Olenellus (?) beowni, Eth. fil.

0. browni, Eth. fil. : Off. Contributions Pal. S. Austr., No.
.' <*• Aim - N„. 127). 1897, p. 13, pi. i.,

fig. 1.

Ob*.—It is impossible to assign this Trilobite to its cor-

rect generic position pending the discovery of more complete
material, especially the pygidium, the structure of which
would at once decide the question. So far as the characters
are decipherable they appear to be those of Olenellus, more
particularly from the fact that through the absence of facial

sutures the ''free cheeks" are in one with the other parts of

the cephalic shield.

Loc—Alexandria Cattle Station, Playford Creek, Barkly
Tableland (110 miles north-west of Camoweal).

Hor.—Cambrian (Etheridge).

"' WalcottT Proc" U~S~A. Sat. Mus., xxix . 1903. p. 35.



OhnrlluH, sp., Etheridge: Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr., xxix.,
1905, p. 247, pi. xxv., fig 1.

Obs.—At present I am unable to refer this imperfect
portion of a cephalon ^o any definite genus. The published
figure does not convey a correct idea of the anterior outline,

but represents the specimen terminating at the anterior
margin of the glabella, whereas there is, in reality, portion of

a wide concave area, anterior to the glabella, as in many
other Trilobites; this alters the whole aspect of the specimen.
There are but two pairs of furrows, instead of three, as I said

in my former description, the basal pair complete and ex-

tending across the glabella, and an anterior pair very faintly
marked, mere "nicks," in the axial furrows

This

Chapmai
adopting this suggestion I prefer to await additional and more

Loc.—Neighbourhood of Wirrialpa, Flinders Range,
South Australia (Howchin).

Ilor.—Cambrian (Etheridge).

Genus Ptychoparia, Corda, 1847

(Prod. Mon. bohm. Trilobiten, 1847, p. 25).

Ptychoparia (?) tatei, H. Woodward.
PI. xxxix., figs. 2 and 3.

lh>luhnm<tojn,s tatei. H. Woodward: Geo]. Mag., i. (3), 1884,

tixlhrhui tntn. Walcott : Smithsonian Miseel. Collns., 64,

Sp. Chars.—Cephalon very minute, in all probability
semicircular; glabella oblong and narrow, very slightly
conical, arched, and appa axial furrows
deeply impressed laterally, but interrupted at the distal end
of the glabella by a low bridge, which crosses the anterior area
to the cephalon -limb border, the area concave, and both it

and the border wide. Fixed cheeks somewhat comute in out-
line; ocular ridges, or "eye-lines" describing a wide obtuse
curve, broad and prominent; neck ring lobate, deep: free

Obs.—The two first records of the above synonymy are
tounded on the study of four specimens : firstly, a replica of

rift
WoocK «y kindl? sup"

phed by Dr. Smith Woo y
"

Tate's three
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type specimens of 0. pntchardi, lent to me with great
cordiality by Prof. W. Howchin.

I am quite unable to separate the above cephalons ; I
believe them to represent one and the same species. I do not
quite follow Mr. Walcott in his reference of

" DohcJiomifopus
<»f<r' to the genus Redltelua. The fixed cheeks are so differ-

ently shaped, the direction of the ocular ridges so dissimilar,
that the courses of the facial sutures must have been quite
unlike those of the Indian genus. At the same time I am
by no means satisfied by merely placing these partial cephalons
in I't'/choimria.

On looking round for a similar structure to that I have

glabella to the limb border, the genera Alokistocnre^ and
•

I <-rnrt pltalites 3 ' ! obtrude themselves. In the former, "a low
rounded boss occurs in front of the glabella, that usually ex-
tends across the frontal limb (area) on to the frontal rim so
as to interrupt the furrow delimiting the two": the boss
appears to be variable in deve bo species.

In the latter of the two foregoing genera this bridge is referred
to as "a knob-shaped elevation," but in a cephalon placed
in this genus with reservation by Mr. Walcott, the glabella
is connected with the limb by a" well-defined narrow median
ridge.

Loc.~Curramu

Ptychoparia(?) subsagittatus, Tate.

PI. xxxix., figs. 4 and 5.

Uscus suhmoiffatus, Tate: Trans. Roy. Soe.

The resemblance between Tate's examples of his "Olen-
(-this pritchanir and "M'irrodisnis suhsmjdtotu*" is remark-
able. In neither of the two type specimens of the latter is

the true outline of the cephalon shown, but the fixed cheeks
are slightly more cornute th it n O ,.- ' hardi," the ocular
ridges somewhat more sigmoidal. What, however, is of more

G7> Walcott: 8
'

Colin*., 64. No. 3. 1916.

P- 182.

(38) Walcott : Ibid, p. 174.
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importance is the occurrence of traces of three pairs of very
minute, ill-defined, and perhaps continuous glabella furrows.
In the latter characters the replica of "Dolichometopus tatei"
and the three examples of "OleneUv* pritehardi" are in-

decisive; the neck ring of the most perfect of the M. suh-

sagittatus specimens displays a well-marked central tubercle.

For some time I regarded these three—"DoJicho mrtopu*
tatei," "Olenelln* pritehardi," and '\Uirrodincus suhsagit-
tatm"—** one and the same, and I am not even now sure
that I have done right in separating the last named from the
other two; however, this course will probably please those
who deal in microscopic specific differences.

Of Tate's illustrations that of "0. pritehardi" is sub-
stantially correct, but that of "JI. *nbmf/ittatns" is

imaginary.

There is evidence of yet another Trilobite in these Yorke
Peninsula Cambrian beds, as previously stated. Some years
ago Mr. H. Y. L. Brown, late Government Geologist, pre-

sented to the Australian Museum examples oi a whitish-grey
limestone from Clinton, near the north-west corner of Gulf
St. Vincent. Scattered throughout these hand specimens are

portions of cephalons, thoracic segments, etc., but all frag-

mentary.

The glabella was of the same elongately-oblong type,

slightly narrowing forwards as in the two last described forms.
There are three pairs of furrows, the basal pair circumscribed,
the two anterior pairs short, deep, and apparently not com-
plete. The anterior area was very wide, concave, and with

bridge uniting the anterior end of the glabella with the limb.

The fixed cheeks are deltoid more or less ; neck-ring wide with
a central backwardly directed spine; the whole surface is

minutely granular.
I do not think this can possibly be identical with any

>w!H
! their eomplet,i structure, u
. The very wid

bell a and upturned anterior limb seemsi to poi

0<m

PtyiDHOPAHIA(?) AU

PI. XX

stralis, H.
xix., fig. 6.

H. Woodward

Woodw;

;U4. pi. xi., fig. 2o, %
Sp. rs.—Glabella oblong, almost

the lateral margin s barely tape ring un
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unded ;
glabella furrows in two

; circumscribing the basal lobes

;

axial furrows deep and well marked. Neck lobe in comparison
to the size of the glabella broad and large, its furrow par-
ticularly deep. Fixed cheeks only partially preserved, but
apparently wide. Surface minutely granular.

Ohs.—The replicas do not display any traces of the facial

sutures, ocular ridges, or eyes, nor is there any trace of the
oblique striae "seen on the cheek in advance of the eye which
spread from it to the anterior border of the glabella." The
space occupied by an eye "on the anterior half of the head,"
as well as that by the oblique striae, appear to me merely
as fractured matrix surfaces.

Loc.~Yorke Peninsula, South Australia (Woodward).
Hor.—Parara Limestone, Lower Silurian (Woodward);

Lower Cambrian (Tate) ; Upper Cambrian (Howchin) ; Cam-
brian (Etheridge).

Ptychoparia(?) howchini, Eth. fil.

PI. xl., fig. 7.

P. howchini, Eth. fit.: Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr., xxii., 1888,

Ohs.~At the time I described this imperfect cephalon
I compared it with Woodward's "Conocephtilitf* anstratix,"

but relying on the supposed accuracy of the figures given,

believed them to be distinct. I now find the general aspect

of the glabella of P. howchini to so closely resemble that of

Eicaa of Woodward's species that suspicion is raised of

the identity of the two ; but like so many other questions con-

nected with these Cambrian Ti ilobite-. th> pi -Mbility must
remain in that sense only for the present.

Zoc—Ardrossan, North-east Yorke Peninsula (Howchin).

Hor.—Lo
Upper Cambr:

Trilohih cast.. Anon.: Bull. N. Territory. No. 14, 1910,
pis. ii. and iii.

Sp. Chars. — Cephalon semicircular (when perfect).

Glabella obtusely conical, rounded in front, separated from
the fixed cheeks and anterior limb by well-marked deep axial

grooves; two pairs of furrows, the basal pair circumscribing

prominent basal lobes ; fixed cheeks comparatively large, but

less convex than the glabella ;
palpebral lobes small, the con-

necting eye-lines, or ocular ridges, situated just in advance
of the anterior pair of glabella furrows, anterior limb like the
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fixed cheeks gently convex, in the same plane as the glabella,

separated from the anterior margin or fillet, which is cord-

like and prominent, by a shallow groove; neck-ring in its

median portion comparatively t^iick, its groove well defined.

Facial sutures in front of the palpebral lobes almost longi-

tudinally straight, really very slightly convex, posterior to

them curving downwards with a concave sweep and sharply

outwards in the direction of the genal angles.

Thoracic somites fourteen (»)
; axis elongately and nar-

rowly obconical, gently convex ; axial grooves wide and open.

Pleurae arched, angular in the middle line, each strongly

grooved or furrowed, the proximal half horizontally so, the

distal obliquely bent. Pygidium small, of two (or perhaps

three) coalesced segments, and a small terminal appendage;

those of the pleurae deflected backwards to a slight degree

;

posterior margin truncate and nearly straight.

Obs.—l am indebted to both the Federal Director of

Mines at Darwin and Corporal A. L. Merrotsy, 13th Field

Company, Australian Engineers, for replicas of this Trilo-

bite, from which the foregoing description was drawn up.

I believe this to be the most complete Cambrian form yet

found in Australia, and a very compact little body it is.

There appears to be, judging by Mr. C. D. Walcott's

numerous figures, considerable latitude in the number oi

glabella furrows and tail segments in /'/ i/choparia : in the

former from none to three (the last predominating), and in

the latter from four to seven (again the last typical). In the

present instance the facial sutures and number of thoracic

segments are in order, but in the possession of only two pairs

of glabella furrows, and a decreased series of pygidical seg-

ments, it is not in accord with strict precedent.

hoc—Eight miles east of Alroy Downs, Barkly Table-

land, Northern Territory (Merrotsy).
//or—Cambrian (Etheridge).

Genus Redlichia, Cossmann, 1902.

Hoeferia, Redlich: Cam. Fauna E. Salt Range (Pal. India.

No. 1, 1902.

Bedlichia, Walcott : Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xxix., 1905, p.

Ob*.—Described by Dr. Redlich as a Trilobite wit

semicircular cephalon, and free cheeks armed with g«

spines ; a cylindrical glabella provided with four pairs of i

rows, and palpebral lobes which surround the glabella
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continuous curves independent of the latter, and not con-

fluent as in Ohnellus. The fixed cheeks are very narrow,
whilst the facial sutures are much pinched-in at the anterior

ends of the palpebral lobes, giving to the antero-central por-

tion of the cephalic shield a very characteristic "halbert"-
shaped appearance.

To this genus I now refer Ohnellus ( 1
)
forresti, Eth. fil.,

and Foord, from Kimberley. A glance at Mr. A. H. Foord's
figure

<

40> will at once reveal the very close resemblance exist-

ing between 0.(1) forresti and Redlich's Hoefena noetlinffi,

the type species of Redlichia, and following Mr. Walcott's

suggestion (4i) I now transfer it to that genus.

Redlichia forresti, Eth. fil. and Foord.

Olenellus {? ) forresti, (Eth. fil., m.e.) Foord: Geo!. Mag.,
vii. (3), 1890, p. 99, pi. iv., figs. 2«, b,

Protolcnus fam,ti. .Nbt tiuw : Canadian Rec. Sci., v.. 1892,

p. 253.

Obs.—Mr. G. F. Matthew suggested the reference of this

Trilobite to his genus Protoh/ms on i

of this head-shield

admissible."

In opposition to Mr. Matthew's suggestion I would

1. The general appearance of the glabella, fixed cheeks,

3. In Matthew's type a pygidial tels<

he informs us that "such an appendage ei

species, and is like that of Paradoxides (

Foord remarked:—"From the same locality i

present species

;

uggesthowever,
therefore quite in keepii

') Foord: Geol. Mag., vii. (3), pi. iv.. figs. 2.»,

) Walcott : Smithsonian Miscel. Collns., 64, No.

:

i) Foord: Geol. Mag., vii. (3), 1890, p. 99.
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Again, Mr. Foord figured the half of a thoracic segment pre-

cisely like those ascribed to the same genus, grooved pleurae

terminating distally in a short backwardly directed spine.

Loc.—iX) Elvira River bed, south of base line Z, 27

(H. B. 27); (2) Ord River bed, five miles below the Elvire

Junction, opposite Hill J., 38 (H. B. 84).<43)

Hor.—Salterella Limestone, Cambrian (Etheridge).

I

like and yet unlike R. forrt

cheeks are the only portions of the cephalic shield clearly

distinguishable. The former is narrow and cylindrical,

decreasing in width forwards, with three continuous grooves.

The fixed cheeks are wider than in R. farrest? , and the pal-

bebral lobes describe wider semicircles. The neck lobe is

prominent and large, with a small central granule just above

the posterior margin. There are five thoracic segments

attached, each apparently bearing a central granule, or per-

haps even a spine base, as that on the fifth axis is larger than

the others, and projects exactly as the broken base of a

spine would. The pleurae are short and, so far as the condi-

tion of preservation permits one to judge, of the Rcdliehia

type. The fifth is distally terminated (seen on right-hand

side) by a much longer, backwardly-directed acuter spine,

longer than in the corresponding part of either Red! telnet

noeth'ne/i or R. farrest i. The precise relation of this fossil to

the lastnamed Trilobite is not at present clear; it may be

distinct, or, on the other hand, notwithstanding the trivial

differences pointed out above, possibly an advance in the

known structure of R. forresti.

Loc.—Ke\\ey Creek, Ord River Station (Miss E. Helms).

Bar.—Salterella Limestone, Cambrian (Etheridge).

Hedlickia ! tfiscel. Collns., b4,

No. 1. 1914, p. 62.

Oh*.—By Mr. Walcott this species is referred to Bed-
lichia,M and is remarkable in the possession of four pairs of

glabella furrows. The presence of the long narrow glabella

reminds us of that of those termed Pti/cajxtna gubsaijittntu*

'^iGlauort: Hw. W Austr. Mas and Art Gallerj
1912, p. 72.

(« Walcott: Smithsonian Miscel. Collns., 64, N»



Loc—Dolodrook River, Mount Wellington Di

Gippsland, Victoria (Chapman).
Hor.—"Agnostus zone," Upper Cambrian (Chapn

Redlichia(?) minima, Chapman.
PtychojKiria minima. Chapman : Proc. Row Soc. Vict.

(n.s.i. ,,t. ii.. 1911. p. :U<. pi. lviii.. figs. 1 and 6(P), p

pt. i., 1908, p. 269.

Obs.—I think this form will be more appropriately placed

in Redlichia than m Pi ,,rhopari.i . The distinguishing features

are the peculiarly dwarfed and semicircular palpebral lobes,

which lend to tins cephalon a somewhat remarkable appear-

ance, and the "neck-ring showing traces of a slight ridge

bearing three small blunt spines directed posteriorly."

Loc—Dolodrook River, Mount Wellington District,

Gippsland, Victoria.
Hor.—"Agnostus zone," Upper Cambrian (Chapman).

Genus Dikelocephalus, D. D. Owen, 1852

(Rep.Geol. Sur. Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, 1852, p, 573).

D. florentinensis, Eth fit.: Rec. Austr. Mus., v., No. 2, 1904,

p- 23. pi. x., eg . 4.

Obs.—Known only as a pygidium, presenting the typical

features of that of the genus. The axis consists of seven seg-

ments and a terminal appendage

limb. From the ventral margin, opposite to me iatn< uui imc

pleura on each side, projects a short pygidial spine.

Loc.—Florentine Valley. Western Tasmania (T.

Stephens).

Hor.—Cambrian (Etheridge).

Genus Crepicephalus, D. D. Owen, 1852 («

(Rep.Geol. Sur. Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, 1852, p. 576).

Crepicephalus etheridgei. Chapman.

(?)Cheirurvt, Chapman: Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxi. (n.s.),

Pt. i., 1908, p. 269.

Collns.. 64. No.

Obs. — Tlu
genera Dikeloet



by the labours of Mr. C. D. Walcott. So far as the

pygidia are concerned, those with broad flattened borders, or

limbs, and the posterior spines when present short and thorn-
like are D -*, on the other hand, similar

pygidia with the spines extending backwards from a broad
base long, narrow, and sharp; or the spines in question
attached to the sides of the pleural lobes, appertain to

Crepicephalus.

Loc.—Dolodrook River, Mount Wellington District,

Gippsland, Victoria (Chapman).
Hor.—"Agnostus zone," Upper Cambrian (Chapman).

Crepicephalus tasmanicus, Eth. fil.

Diketocephalus tasmanicus, Eth. fil.: Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas.,
1882 (1883), p. 155, pi. i., fig. 4.

( ?

)

Conocephalites stephensi, Eth. fil.: Loc. cit., p. 153, pi. i.,

Obs.—Misled formerly by the descriptions of the late

Prof. James Hall, of Albany, I referred this pygidium to

Dikelocephalus, but it appears to be that of a Crepicephalus,
although not a highly typical one, owing to the narrowness
of the posterior portion of the limb.

-

I am now of opinion that this pygidium, and the part
cephalon I described at the same time as Conocephatite*
Btephenri, will prove to be portions of one -and the same
species. Since my paper was written, now many years ago,

I have examined a quantity of the Caroline Creek deposit.

One result of this is an inability to find any pygidia likely

to associate themselves with the "Conocephalites" cephalon
other than the "Dikelocephalus" tail, or vice-versa. I can,

therefore, only conclude they are one and the same.
The cephalon called C. stephemi was, I believe, one of

the first, if not the first, Cambrian Trilobite portion to be

described in detail from Australasia.
Loc.—Caroline Creek, near Latrobe, Tasmania (T.

Stephens)

.

Hor.—Potsdam Sandstone or Lingula Flags (Etheridge)

;

"Dikelocephalus Group" (R. M. Johnston); Upper Cam-
brian (L. K. Ward); Cambrian (Etheridge).

Genus Notasaphus, Gregory, 1903
(Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xv. (n.s.), pt. ii., 1903, p. 155).

Notasaphus fergusoni, Gregory.
N. fergusoni. Gregory: Loc. cit., p. 155, pi. xxvi., figs. 11-18.

Obs—The cephalon of Notasaphus, so far i '

us, is certainly distinct from that of Dinesus, but i

are a correct representation of the fossil, it is \

•

.;
: '



Lor. ^Neighbourhood of Mount Ida, Heathcote, Vic-
toria (Gregory).

Hot.—Ordovician (Gregory); Cambrian (Etheridge).

Caroline Creek Trilobite Remains.
In my early account of these casts I figured, but left

unnamed, portions of four cephalons. In each instance a
glabella was preserved, parts of the neck-rings and anterior
limbs, and traces of the fixed cheeks. All four types have
certain features in common, such as the broad, short
glabellae, deeply excavate anterior areas with thick and
prominent limbs, and deep neck furrows; they differ onlym proportional measurements and numbers of pairs of
glabella furrows.

Since 1882 I have had opportunities to examine other
examples of the Caroline Creek grit in which these remains

utifully, but always found the latter in the same
Qg imperfect condition. In the absence of complete

fixed and free cheeks it is most difficult to suggest a generic
reference with any degree of certainty, but in my original
remarks I compared one to Lor/anelhtx, Devine, and another

•. Hillings. «6> In 'a later communication I sug-
gested Ptychoparia,(47 ) and for merely descriptive purposes
perhaps here these cephala had better remain tentatively. At
the same time other genera than those mentioned put in a
claim, such as fiath ,/ureHns. Billings: Chnum/ia. Walcott; or
even Pagodla, Walcott.

Hnnl .</m7(/, (?)C<,nnrii>li, ,(;?<<. Ethnicl^ : Proc. Rov. Soc.
lav. 1SR2 (IS*.'*), pp. 1.56 and 1(32. pi. i.. litis. * and 9, (?)fig. 11.

Jj<«inn <!/ a.v ( ? ) or C'ono'-i i>halit<s ( ? ), Johnston: Syst. Ace.

Chars.—Glabella broad-oval or oblong, rounded an-
teriorly, and all but in contact with the fillet of the anterior
limb, broad posteriorly; fillet and neck-ring prominent, the
neck furrow deep ; two pairs of glabella furrows, basal and

Ob*.—The outline of the glabella (figs. 8 and 9) and
that of fig. 11 are remarkably alike, and it is possible they
may be identical as to species.

>> Etheridge: Papers and Proc. Roy. Soe. Tas.. 1882-3



Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas.,

and deep frontal groove: limb-fillet thick and prominent;
axial grooves deep and well marked ; two pairs of pit-like

furrows, basal and middle.
Obs.—Name suggested in memory of the late Mr. K. M.

Johnston, Government Statist of Tasmania, etc. This is, in

all probability, quite distinct from the original figs. 8, 9,

PTYCHOPARIA ( ?) TASMANIENSIS, n. Sp.

Fraumnitani hca.l shithl. ,ili,< <l to Bathywrus, Etheridge

:

Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas.. 1^2 dssa,
, ,,. I.-.7. ,,|.'i., fig. 12.

Bathyuras(?), sp., Johnston: Syst. Ace. Geol. Tas., 1888,

Sp. Chars.—Glabella nearly quadrate, short, blunt

anteriorly, but with the margin slightly rounded, expanding
very little forwards ; fillet of the limb narrow but prominent

;

fixed cheeks probably broad ; neck furrow deep.
Obs.—Furrows are not visible on this glabella: it is

shorter than either of the other forms, and blunter anteriorly.

In addition to the cephalic portions already described,

there occur both in the Caroline Creek beds and those of

the Florentine Valley certain pygidia of a very marked

Those from the first locality I tentatively referred to

two forms of AsaphusA*® They are nearly semicircular,

differing rather in outline, but both with pronounced seg-

mented axes, one with ten. the other eight segments. Both
have well-marked striated limbs, but in one (fig. 6), the axis

enlarges forwards much more rapidly than that of fig- 5.

The imperfection of the record renders accurate recog-

nition of these pygidia difficult. A reference to Bathyurus
even is, to some extent, possibly permissible, for although
in most species of l'»ith ,;>,, u* the pv^idial pleurae are seg-

mented, in B. saffordi, Billings, <«) only the axis is so, precisely

as in the fossils under review. Furthermore, the glabellae,

fixed cheeks, etc., are remarkably similar to those of that

genus. In the same category stands Asaphiseus, Meek, but

<48) Etheridge
: Proc. Roy. Soc. Ta^.. 1S82 (1883), p. 156>
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here we are faced by the negative fact that no . I saphixcu.*-

like cephalons have so far been discovered at Caroline Creek,
that is to my knowledge.

In the Florentine Valley extension there also occur very
similar isolated pygidia that I referred to Niobe.W) In these

correct outline) to deltoid-

triangular (distorted outline), are long, narrow, segmented
axes, with indistinct traces of pleural subdivision on the,
lateral lobes. The limbs, as in those of the Caroline Creek
specimens, are broad and continuous. In all probability, to

whatever genus these latter pygidia may in the future be
relegated, those occurring in the Florentine Valley will follow

DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

Plate XXXIX.
Olenellus(?), sp., or Ptychoparia ( ? )

Fig. 1. Fragmentary cephalon (figured in
'

Ptychoparia (? ) tatei, H. Woodward;

the Geo!.

Fig. 3. Imm • ,
r 41 ,i , tl mi n.

-

tr., xv., pt. 2, 1892, pi. ii.. fig. 11). x4 diam.

Ptychoparia (? ) suhsaoittatus, Tate, sp.

Fig. 4. Imi.u :•.,-; ,-.•,'... n. from one of Tate's ori

. S. Austr., xv., pt. 2, 1892, pi. ii., fig. 12). x6 diam

Fig. o. \norher similar example of Tate's, hut not

>., furrows are distinctly visible in

Ptychoparia (?) australis, H. Woodward, sp.

Fig. 6. Imperfect cephalon, from a replica

rur'ed ^ Trans" 1

>Etheridge: Bee. Austr. Mas.,
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Plates XLI. and XLII.

ACANTHOCHITON PILSBRYI, Sykes.

PI. xli., figs. 1 to 3.

A. pilsbnji, Sykes: Proc. Mai. Soc, vol. ii., pt. 2, July, 1896.

A. maughani, Torr and Ashbv : Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr.,
vol. xxii., 1898. . .

*

I am indebted to Mr. James A. Kershaw, of the National
Museum, Melbourne, for the opportunity of examining Sykes'

type of the above shell. Sykes states that he had only the
single specimen and did not disarticulate the anterior valve.

An examination of the type at once gives the reason, for that

valve, in common with several of the others, is badly broken.

Further, the marked character of the sculpture of this shell is

much obscured in the type owing to erosion and fracturing, but
still more to the extensive limy encrustations, the deep inter-

spaces between the pustules being in most cases entirely filled

in with the accretions.

The very faulty drawings and description in Sykes' paper
are undoubtedly due to this feature. Both Mr. Sykes and
Dr. Pilsbry, to whom he submitted the type, emphasize the

character of the dorsal area,
narrow and well defined, but
both ignore the characteristic
feature of the shape and
arrangement of the general
sculpture so striking in good
specimens of this shell.

Description of sculpture
referred to:—In the pleural
area the pustules are about

long as broad, are

««
ended
only reaches the upper line, the interspaces between
^s being a series of almost square hollows, the direction

row of pustules is parallel with the dorsal area. A
amount of bridging connects the pustules of one row

tiose of the next row. In the lateral area the row



becomes curved and the pustules larger, more raised, and

Bah.—Victoria and South Australia.

ACANTHOCHITON PILSBRYI MAUGHANEANUS, n. Sp.

PI. Xli., fig. 4.

Differs from A. pilsbryi, Sykes, in having pustules less

raised and rounded. The pustules are even more rectangular

than is the case in the dominant form ; in the anterior valve

they are about twice as long as wide, straight-sided and square-

ended, narrower as well as being less raised. While probably

the number of pustules is about the same, owing to their being

more slender the interspaces are proportionally wider. In the

median valves the pleural area is markedly different from A .

-pilsbryi in that the pustules are very slightly raised, are long

and slender, with greater space between the rows. Also the

bridging in the species under description is more complete, a

raised ridge joining the posterior portion of one pustule to

the anterior portion of the corresponding one in the row above,

thereby increasing the honeycomb appearance so characteristic

of the southern and dominant species. The pustules in the

lateral area are more raised and larger than in the pleural,

but this feature is less pronounced than in A. pilsbry*.

Hab.—Sydney Harbour, New South Wales.

Remarks.—Owing to the recognition of Dr. Torr's and my
-1. maughani as Sykes' shell, that name becomes a synonym
of .!. pihhryi. [am therefore preserving the name of Mr.

M. M. Maughan, the ex-Director of Education in this State,

bv naming the subspecies after him.

The type I am presenting to the South Australian

Museum; it was collected by myself at Middle Harbour,

Sydney, New South Wales.

Genus Acanthochiton, Gray, 1821.

Subgen. Notoplax porcina, n. sp.

PI.

side slope straight, all

longitudinal ribbing.
Colour and markings —light vinaceous-cmnamon, mot-

tled with congo pink in the dorsal areas (Ridgway's Colour

Standards, pi. xxviii. and xxix.).

Anterior valve. Has five shallow undulations or ray ribs,

is fairly evenly covered with wavy, concentric ribbing: in

character these resemble "ripple marks" on the sea sand.

These marks turn inwards towards the apex of valve along the

central rib. Near the apex the "ripple marks" are crowded
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and broken into incipient, flattened pustules. Insertion plates,

porcelain white, slits five, broad.

Posterior valve.—Mucro very distinct, posterior, the
anterior portion of valve is similj me pleural

and lateral areas in other valves. A diagonal depression
separates this from the posterior portion, the ribbing being
deflected doAvnwards and its character somewhat altered, the

ribs here showing a tendency to become granulose, still further

changing when the posterior part of valve is reached, the shell

there being covered with closely-packed granules without any
system of arrangement. Insertion plates white, one broad slit

on each side and four, and suggestion of a fifth, immediately
behind the mucro.

Median valves.—The dorsal area is longitudinally lined

with whitish lines separated from one another by darker lines

which look like grooves, but under a stereoscopic microscope
the surface is found to be practically ungrooved longitudinally,

but crossed by shallow transverse sulci. Strictly speaking
there is some evidence of shallow longitudinal grooving exist-

ing in places; this feature may be more marked in other

The pleural area is covered with close, wavy, longitudinal

ribbing, the ribs are more abrupt on the lower side, and the

trough between them is broad and shallow: both ribs and
trough are diagonally scratched or minutely grooved. The
lateral area is sculptured in a similar manner to the pleural,

but the ridges are deflected upwards on reaching the diagonal

undulation, it can barely be called a rib, which separatee the

two areas ; the lateral area is very small compared with the

pleural. Inside of shell white, median valve one slit, sutural

laminae produced very little forward, sinus broad and sinuate.

Measurements.—35 mm x 11 mm. in dried specimen.

I am indebted to Dr. W. G. Torr for the opportunity of

describing this very fine Acanthoehitoti : it was dredged m
Gulf St. Vincent, South Australia. Up to the present only

one specimen has been met with. The type will remain for the

present in Dr. Torr's collection, but ultimately it will be placed

in the South Australian Museum.
Remarks. -This species can easilv be distinguished from

Xotoplax mattheusi, Bed. and Pils., by the ribbing being

continuous and not broken into granules, the ridges are less

strong, and the pinnatifid character of the dorsal area, so

marked in X. matthewsi, is almost absent in this species,

is more nearly allied to that species tha
'/">"/> known to me. The i



rounded, dorsal area much rounded, width of shell less than

half its total length, dorsal area broadly wedge-shaped, all the

valves are covered with longitudinal rows of rather large,

rounded, mostly porcelain-white pustules, the outer row or

rows being irregular in arrangement, all pustules in these

being much larger than those in the upper rows and some

being twice as long as their neighbours and mammiliform ;

here and there there is a tendency for these large pustules

to coalesce.

Colour.—Shrimp-pink varying in places to geranium-pink

(Ridgway's Colour Standards, pi. i.), the girdle is Brussels

brown, this colour occurring also in places in the ground-colour

of the shell mottled in with the pink. The milk-white or

porcelain-white pustules contrast strikingly with the general

ground-colour of the shell.

Anterior va! re. —This valve is too broken to disarticulate,

is clothed with white pustules smaller towards the apex, and

larger and more rounded towards the girdle; there are evi-

dences of ray ribs, probably five, this feature being so common
to Acanthochitons.

Posterior valve.—Mucro posterior, dorsal area similar to-

median valves, broadly wedge-shaped and flat and transversely

finely ridged. Balance of valve covered with ciceely-packed

granules, greyish or transparent white, but the granules of

the outer row forming the edge of the tegmentum are twice

as large as the rest, broad and round, packed closely together,

and porcelain-white in appearance. This outer row of pustules

gives a scalloped look to the margin of the tegmentum. Inside

white, tinged in places with pink, slits two, the sutural

laminae form almost three sides of a square with rounded

corners. .

Median valre.—Dorsal area very broad, subcutaneouely

lined with olive lines, transverse and longitudinal striae, the

latter very indistinct. Apex is formed into a broad, rounded,

flat beak, which overhangs and is distinctly rugose. lhe

pleural and lateral areas are hardly separable, and there is a

considerable margin of variance between the different valves

but all show three or four longitudinal rows of rounded or

oval, distinctly separated, milk-white pustules, those next tne

dorsal area are rather smaller than the lower row, then follows

a row of milk-white pustules, fully three times the size of the

upper row, and more or less placed alternately, short and long,

looking like a row of irregular, rounded teeth set m a jaw,

between this row, which rather follows the lines of growth



than being strictly longitudinal, and the outer margin, are
a few irregularly-placed elliptical or rounded pustules, some
milk-white, others dark. Inside white, slits one, ill defined,
and placed far back on the insertion plate, suture broad.

Hah.—Marino, South Australia. Collected by myself;
only one specimen on rocks at low tide.

Girdle.—Spongy, but in places scattered minute spicules
can be detected, towards the outer margin there are evidences
of minute scales; it is possible that the scales have broken
away from the older parts of the girdle. A fairly conspicuous
hair-tuft is placed at each suture, but the spicules are short.

Measurement.—7 mm. x 3 mm.
Remarks.—This beautiful and striking A ranthochiton is

easily distinguished from any known species by the row of

exceptionally large milk-white pustules suggesting a row of

rounded teeth set in a jaw, present in the median valve. The
name is derived from the Latin maxilla, a jaw. The type I
am for the present keeping in my own collection, but ultimately
I hope to place it in the South Australian Museum.

ACANTHOCHITON GATLIFFI, n. sp.

PI. xlii., figs. 2 to 5.

General appearance.—Shell twice as long as broad (dried
specimen), side elope very slightly curved, dorsal area broadly
wedge-shaped, much raised, rounded transversely and longi-
tudinally, valves covered with curved longitudinal rows of

rather large, raised, flat pustules.
Colour.—The dorsal areas are deep Hellebore red, and the

girdle and most of the ground-colour of the rest of the shell

Dresden brown, the red merging into the brown ; the pustules
are a lighter shade than the portion of shell on which they are
placed. (Ridgway's Colour Standards, pis. x., xxviii., and xv.)

Anterior ra/ve.—Five- rays or undulations, the whole
valve uniformly clothed with whi !

t
pustules,

well separated from one another but not placed in defined
rows

; these pustules are smaller and less flat than are those on
the median valves. Inside and insertion plates deep pink,
five slits, teeth sharp.

Posterior valve.—Very small, mucro slightly posterior,
dorsal area wedge-shaped but smaller in proportion than the
other valves. The portion of shell to the front of the mucro
is ornamented with a few large flat pustules in two rows, the
posterior portion of valve decorated towards its margin with
two rows of small granules. Inside pink, slits three, the
insertion plates are produced posteriorlv for a width almost
equal to half of the exposed portion of valve, sutural laminae
are produced sideways to an unusual degree almost forming



Median valves.—The dorsal area broadly wedge-shaped,
highly arched, longitudinally convex, beaked, pinnatifid. The
markings and sculpture are a little difficult of definition, there
'« present a series of whitish spots arranged longitudinally on a

ulose appearance
the whole of this area, which may be described as looking

iiice strings of very small granules separated by dark-pink
lines. The pleural and lateral areas are inseparable, are tra-
versed by widely spaced, rather coarse, raised but flat pustules,
under microscope they look like whitish, flat topped flagstones
laid on the crown of raised portions of the tegmentum. Inside
pink, insertion plates pink, slit one.

Girdle.—Spongy, a few scattered short spicules and an
incipient fringe. Hair tufts well defined, spicules short.

Measurement.—The type (dry) measures 5 mm. x 2 \
mm., being a little curved, probably 6 mm. would be nearer
cor ect Mr Gatliff's shell 6 mm. x 3 mm. and Mr. Gabriel's
shell 8 mm. x 4 mm.

The type remains for the present in my collection but 1
shall hope ultimately to place it in the South Australian
Museum.

Hah.— I collected the type myself at Port Lincoln, South
Australia, and sent two others, collected at the same place and
time, to Mr. Iredaie as being the same ; but until these are
returned to me and I can examine them under a microscope I

cannot absolutely ch tity. Messrs. Gatliff

and Gabriel have both loaned me single specimens obtained off

Point Cook, Port Phillip, Victoria, in 8 fathoms.

Remarks.—I am indebted to the two gentlemen above
named for the oppportunity of examining their specimens

;

they exhibit a few minor differences. Neither 6how the pink
colouration which is such a marked feature in the type : it is

possible that their specimens may at one time have been in

spirit which would remove the colour. Mr. Gabriel's shell,

which is the largest of the trio, has a distinctly rugose dorsal

area, becoming granulose toward the beak : the pinnatifid

character of this area is more distinct, and there are evidences
of very minute scales on the girdle and of a girdle fringe.

This interesting little Acanthochiton has been in their

collection for some years, but was wrongly identified by them
as Sykes' shell /-•',/. a species dealt with in the earlier

portion of this paper.

I am naming this shell after Mr. Gatliff, who with his

colleagues has done much good work on the Victorian fauna.



Callixtochiton I collected on the North-west coast of Tasmania
I have been compelled to examine specimens from the type

locality, New South Wales, which was described under the

name C. <tntiquus (pi. xlii., fig. 6) by Reeve in 1847, and
compare them with the Tasmanian shells and South Aus-

tralian shells, with the result that I find that our South

Australian shell must receive a distinguishing name before

the new Tasmanian shell can be put in its right niche in

Description of differences.—In the South Australian shell

the longitudinal ribbing in the pleural area is broader, less

elevated, more wavy and granulose than in the shell from New
South Wales, also instead of running parallel to the midline

they are deflected somewhat towards it. The bridging of the

South Australian shell is only slightly lower than the ribs,

whereas in the northern shell the bridging is deep, not stand-

ing up nearly as high as the longitudinal ribs ; also the trans-

verse ridges on the two lateral ribs are less elevated, further

apart, and more numerous in the South Australian form. A
still more striking difference is revealed when the valves are

disarticulated. The anterior margin of the tegmentum is

almost straight in the Sydney shell, but in the South Aus-

tralian one it is produced forward almost to a point. The
sutural laminae are broad and straight-edged in the northern

shell, but are narrow and more produced forward in the South

Australian shell. Another marked feature is that while in

both the articulamentum is continued in front of the

tegmentum across the sinus, in the South Australian shell it

is divided into minute teeth—I counted 10 slits—the edge of

each of the minute teeth is curved, giving a scalloped margin
to this portion of the articulamentum, whereas in the Sydney
shell it is straight-edged, the slits being suggested by slight

grooves. I am suggesting the subspecific name of mtrulmnuh*
for the South Australian shell. I have found this shell when-
ever I have collected in this State.

presenting i

Caixistochiton antiquus mawlei, Iredale and May.
This species was described from Port Arthur, South-east-

ern Tasmania by Messrs. Iredale and May. It differs again

from either of the foregoing in that the longitudinal ribbing is

persistent right over the dorsal area, the irregular network
present m the two former being absent. The longitudinal



ribbing corresponds with the South Australian shell in the
vidth of the ribs, but they are almost straight, nearer together,
the bridging greatly thickened and proportionately shorter.

The transverse ridges in the two lateral ribs are present
as mere nodules, irregularly spaced and not as sharp strongly
elevated ridges as in the two proceeding. This form easily
takes its place as a subspecies of Reeves' Callistoehiton

PL xlii., figs. 8 and 9.

The only opportunity I have had of collecting Chitons
in North-western Tasmania was limited to one afternoon on
October 11, 1916, when I had an hour or so on the rocks at
a place called Penguin. Amongst the shells then collected
was a small Callistoehiton quite new to me, which I concluded
and put aside as being Iredale and May's new Callistoehiton
(' mawlei, which I had not then seen. Since then my friend
Mr. May has given me a specimen of that shell, and I find
that the Penguin shell is quite distinct. I sent it over to Mr.
May for his opinion, and he concurs with my view. I propose
naming if after Mr. May as an acknowledgement of the help
he has been in the elucidation of Tasmanian Chiton fauna.

Description of .ftr. >,>.<, - This species differs from any
of the proceeding in the entire absence of longitudinal ribbing.
The whole pleural area is reduced to a network of which the
strands are so thick that the holes between are nearly filled in,

in the dorsal area this is absolutely the case, nothing but fine

granulose sculpture remaining.

.
Under a pocket lens the pleural and dorsal areas appear

simply granulose, the network origin of the sculpture is quite
lost. Under a higher power, however, the network sculpture

survives in the form of numerous pits scattered towards the

The transverse ridges in the lateral ribs are almost as

defined as in the South Australian shell, but these ridges are

more numerous and closer together. Measurement, 8 mm.
* 5 mm. I consider this species diverges most from the dom-
inant form of all the subspecies here dealt with.

He mark*.—In the absence of the examination of the Vic-

torian Callistoehiton fauna, our knowledge of the effect or

otherwise of the Bassian Isthmus (Hedley : Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S. Wales, xxvii., 1904) on the distribution of this genus
is very incomplete. In some respects the South-eastern Tas-

manian shell shows affinities with the Sydney shell ; but the

North-western Tasmanian shell is certainly more closely allied

to the South Australian than either of the other two. This
is certainly sugg rive, until more Victorian

material is examined. I hardly think any additional word is
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needed to justify the placing of the four very distinct forms
herein dealt with under the specific name of G. antiquus,

Reeve, as subspecies thereof. I take it that true science is

better served in showing their affinities, rather than magnify-
ing their differences. We may conclude that all four species

have a common ancestry, but that each of the widely separated

localities has developed a fixed type of its own.
In conclusion.—In my list of Australian Polyplacophora

(Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr., vol. xlii., 1918) under the heading

Callistochiton, two species and one subspecies were given, viz.,

G. antiquus, Rve., 1847; G. reams, Thiele, 1911; and C.

maulei, Ire. and May, 1916, the lastnamed being recorded as

from both South Australia and Victoria. As regards the first

it certainly was incorrect, and as far as I am aware it has not

yet been found in Victoria.

Two more must be added to the list now, bringing the

total to five, and it is very probable that the very beautiful

shell described by Dr. TorrV I*, /< - o, hitui htdnalli, may have

ultimately to be referred to this genus ; I have not yet seen a

disarticulated specimen, so cannot express a definite opinion.

Undoubtedly the network sculpture is suggestive of this

genus, but in some other respects it does not show any very

close affinity with any of our known Australian forms.

Since finally typing the foregoing paper I have turned

up Iredale and May's description of G. mairlei (Proc. Roy-

Soc., vol. xii., pts. ii. and iii, Nov. 1916) and cannot refrain

from quoting their concluding remarks on the differences :
"m

the formation of the sutural laminae, these are continuous,

whereas they are widely separated in the species C antiquus,

Reeve, and even more so in the South Australian species."

Mr. S. Stillman Berry, of California, writes me on July 1,

1919: -"Your alcoholic specimens of Callistochiton (from

South Australia) do not look like the dry antiquus from

Sydney." I think it probable that when the Victorian fauna

is fully investigated we shall recognize two distinct species,

C. antiquus, extending from Queensland down the East Coast,

finding its extreme southern limit in Port Arthur, m Tas-

mania, where the subspecies C mairlei, I. and M., « its

representative, and a western species, extending from the sub-

merged Bassian Isthmus through South Australia and Western

Tasmania to Western Australia, of which the dominant form

will be C. meridional**, herein described, with C. may*, also

Addenda.—After completing the draft of the foregoing

paper I received from Mr. C. J. Gabriel, of Melbourne, an

Acanthochiton which he had compared and identified vrrtn

Sykes' type of .4. pilsbryi in the Melbourne Museum. Mr.



Gatliff had previously sent me a smaller shell of same species

that he had also identified with Sykes' type. I felt that to go
counter to two such able conehologists needed assurance made
doubly sure, and therefore wrote Mr. Kershaw asking that he
would be good enough to loan me Sykes' type again with per-

mission to disarticulate another valve and clean same, because
in its then encrusted and stained condition an element of

almost intuition enters into its determination. Mr. Kershaw
has sent me the type with the permission asked for. I was
disappointed at finding that every valve was fractured, but
have successfully disarticulated the second valve, which
although considerably broken has sufficient sculpture remain-
ing for the purpose. I can, now it is cleaned, authoritatively

state that Acanthoehitn/i winnjlani, Torr and Ashby, is

cospecific with Sykes' shell .1. piJshn/', and is therefore a

synonym; also that Messrs. Gatliff and Gabriel's shells from
Point "Cook, Port Phillip, Victoria, are fine specimens of my
Port Lincoln shell that I am naming A . gatliffi. I have photo-

graphed under a high magnification the cleaned valve of Sykes'

type with a corresponding valve of A. maiujhani from the type

locality, Port Victor. This photo is reproduced herein, and
will, I trust, demonstrate to the satisfaction of all workers my

Photography.—I have contended for a long time that for

purposes of accurate determination photography should be

much safer than the work of an artist however well executed.

While good photographs are comparatively easy at low magni-

fications, its difficulty is greatly increased under high magni-

fication ; this of course is especiallv the case with the carmated

shells of Chitons Further special methods of lighting have

to be made use of to bring out the sculpture. The species

under review has been figured three times—Proc. Mai. Soc,

vol. ii,, pi. ii., July, 1896, drawn bv J- Green for Sykes:

again in Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr., vol. xxii., 1898, figs. 5,.

" b, c d, and /, pi. vii., under the name of A. mavr/hani,

drawn by C. Hedley for Torr and myself ; and lastly, the New
South Wales form in Rec. Austr. Mus., vol. vii., No. 4, 1909,

figs. 24, 25, 26, and 27, pi. lxxiv., drawn by Miss W. West

for Messrs. Hedley and Hull. While the lastnamed figures are

beautifully executed and a great advance on earlier attempts

the true character of the remarkable sculpture of the pleural

area is not delineated. No further apology is needed for the

presentation of the photos of this shell as attached to this

paper. It is a satisfaction to have been able to clear up a long

standing difficulty, and my thanks are due to Dr. Torr and

Mess, -
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

Plate XLI.

Acanthochiton pilsbryi, Sykes

-

Plate XLII.
Australian PoLtplac

Acanthochiton maxillaris, Asbby,

median valve,

median valve,

l Wales.



[Read October 9. 1919.]

j of Mr. Walter Gill, Conservator of Forests. They
reached the Laboratory in June, 1917, in the form of beams
6 ft. 6 in. long, and either 6 in. x 4 in. or 4 in. x 2 in. in

section, all cut from recently-felled tress grown under inside

plantation conditions. They were of three species, i.e., Canary
Island Pine (Pinus canariensis), Remarkable Pine fPinus
insignis), and Maritime Pine I I'm, is maritima), all of which
have been extensively planted in this State. The specimens

of Pinus canariensis were from two trees grown in Plantation

A, Bundaleer Forest Reserve, and felled on May 21, 1917.

One tree was 68 and the other 71 ft. high, and each was 15| in.

in diameter at the base, and showed 39 rings. The Pinus
nisif/iitx species were from two trees grown on a sandy loam
over clay subsoil at Wirrabara Forest Reserve, one being 20

and the other 30 years old at the time of felling, and from a

tree 33 years old grown on a loamy flat over a volcanic deposit

at Mount Burr Forest Reserve. The species of Pinus maritime,

come from a tree 30 years old grown at Wirrabara and from

another tree 33 years old grown at Mount Burr. All the trees

had been freshly felled about a fortnight before the timber

reached the Laboratory.
When the timber was received each piece was properly

branded and weighed, and a remarkable difference was noticed

between the weights of timbers of the same species from diff-

erent trees. Thus the average weight of the 6 in. x 4 in.

pieces of Pinus insignis from the 30-year-old tree from

Wirrabara was 3842 lbs., or 3546 lbs. per cub. ft., those from

the 20-year-old tree in the same locality averaged 5683 lbs.,

or 52-46 lbs. per cub. ft,; while those from Mount Burr

averaged no less than 7225 lbs., cr 6669 lbs. per cub. ft.,

being actually heavier than water. This difference, however,

•
'

;
> Laboratory

2890, and 29~69 lbs., respectively, or an average of

'•86 lbs. per cub. ft. for the whole. Similarly the numtima

in x 4 in. pieces from Wirrabara in June, 1917, averaged

>'33 lbs. or 5476 lbs. per cub. ft. ;
while those from Mount
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Burr weighed 65'58 lbs., or 60-53 lbs. per cub. ft. But after

seasoning for two years the weights per cub. ft. were .3129
and 35-69 lbs., respectively, the whole set averaging out at

3296 lbs. per cub. ft. The 6 in. x 4 in. pieces of Pmus
canariensis weighed on the average 65"42 lbs., or 60"4 lbs. per
cub. ft. on receipt at the Laboratory, but reduced finally to

4183 lbs. per beam, or 3861 lbs. per cub. ft. Some of the
insignis beams from Mount Burr contained as much as 158
per cent, of moisture, calculated on the dry weight of the
timber, but the moisture contents of all the timbers had fallen

to about 11 or 12 per cent, by March, 1919.
Even when dried to approximately the same percentage

of moisture contents there was a considerable difference in the

weights per cub. ft. of the timber from the three trees from
which the insi(/t/,.< beams were cut, and an analysis of the

results of the tests on the seasoned wood shows that this

difference in weight was accompanied by a corresponding
difference in strength. With the notable exception of the

beam tests for the 20-year-old tree from Wirrabara the

strengths were very nearly proportional to the densities of

the timber, as the following table shows :
—

Ratios of Densities and Strengths of Pinvs insignis.

Timber from Different Trees.

Ratio of strengths of beams 1 : 0-91 : 1*W

Similar results, however, were not found to apply to the
tniintima tests. Here again the timber from Mount Burr was
considerably heavier than that from Wirrabara, both when
green and when seasoned ; but the tests showed that the Mount
Burr timber was distinctly the weaker. Tested as beams the
ratio of the strength of the Mount Burr timber to that from
Wirrabara was 13 : 21, and in all tests except shearing the

denser timber was inferior to the other. Density is evidently

nly factor in determining the strengths of

woods, even of the same species.

made upon the timbers comprised measurements
for shrinkage
beams 6 ffc. between supports 'an

ngth of the timber i
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The tests were made in the same manner
the author'6 paper on "The Strength of

South Australian Timbers," in Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr.,

vol. xxxii. On the whole over 350 tests were made on the

three species, so that fair average determinations could be

made. In addition a number of tests were made upon samples
of oregon purchased at local timber mills. As this is an
imported timber largely used for construction it was thought
that the comparison would be useful.

With every test a determination was made of the moisture

contents of the wood as soon as possible after the test was

completed. In the case of beams this was done by boring two
large auger holes into the beam near the break. The shavings

from these holes were then put into weighing bottles, to

protect them from the drying effects of the air, and weighed.

The bottles were then put in a drying oven, the tops being

removed, and they were kept there at a temperature of about
104° C. for 5 hours. The tops of the bottles were then replaced

and, after being allowed to cool the bottles were again weighed,

essential, because the

linishes very greatly as

apanied by a measurement

akes no difference whether

i the form of the original sap or whether it

be due to water that has soaked into the wood after seasoning.

In either case the strength of the wood with a given percentage

In order to examine the question of the variation of

strength with moisture contents more thoroughly than could

be done by making tests on the timber as it was seasoning,

48 blocks, each 2 in. x 4 in. and 5 in. long, were cut out of a

seasoned beam of Pin us insiqnis. The determinations showed

tl t tl ls beam ontained 11 percent, of moisture, as calculated

on the dry wood, and as it had been stored in the Laboratory

for two years in a dry place, the moisture contents we

uniformlv distributed. The blocks were each Sft]

marked and weighed, and three of them were tested in com-

pression along the grain, the average strength being 4,462 lbs.

per sq. inch. The remainder were then kept immersed in

water for four days. They were then removed and allowed to

gradually dry out to their original condition. At first they

dried rapidly, and two or three blocks were weighed each day,

to determine their moisture contents, and then tested. The

first block tested had 50 per cent, moisture, and its strength

had fallen to 1,710 lbs. per sq. inch. Afterwards the

of drying was slower and the interval of time between the tests



was made greater. After 12 weeks the moisture contents were
down to 13 or 14 per cent. The relation between the crushing

ngth of the wood in pounds per sq. inch and the percentage

! determined in this way, is shown in
f moisture in the wood,

is tnsu/nus in fig. 1. It was found that the
ults of tests made in the ordinary way, as the
seasoning, fitted well on the curve thus obtained,
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showing that the strength of the wood was the same whether
the moisture was obtained from soakage in water or whether
it consisted of the natural sap. It will be seen from the curve
that the strength in compression falls off very rapidly as the
moisture increases above the 10 per cent, or thereabouts con-
tained in well-seasoned wood in this climate, the diminution
in strength being practically proportional to the increase in
the percentage of moisture until the strength becomes less

than half that of well-seasoned wood when the moisture con-
tents amount to 25 per cent, of the dry weight. From this

point on the diminution in strength will further increase
in moisture is much less marked. With 10 per cent, of

moisture the average crushing strength is 4,600 lbs. per sq.

inch, at 25 per cent, it has fallen to 2,250, and at 50 per cent,

of moisture it is 1,940 lbs. per sq. inch.

maritime, I'nnis miiariaixi*, and oretron, with results that are
shown upon the curves of fig. 1. The curve for Pinus maritima
is very similar to that of Pimis insii/ui*. At 10 per cent, of

moisture it indicates a strength of 5,600 lbs. per sq. inch, and
at 25 per cent, a strength of 2,750, a little less than half,

while with a further increase of moisture up to 70 per cent,

the strength is reduced only to 2,450 lbs.

Wood'when placed in water not only increases in weight
by absorption but expands in volume. This is a feature that
causes much practical difficulty to engineers when using wood
blocks for street paving, but the author is not aware of any
attempts having been made to measure the force which the
wood can exert in this way when prevented from expanding.
JVitli this object in view a rectangular block of Pinus insi(,nit*,

3
i

in. x 3 in. and 4 in. high was placed in a flat dish on the
compression table of the Riehle testing machine. The grain
was horizontal and the rines a- shown in (is:. 2. A tightening
load of 600 pounds was put upon it, and the block was thus
held between two cast iron plates, top and bottom, which
could not move, but the upward force on the top plate could
be measured at any time by balancing the lever of the

machine. Water was dish, nearly, but not

quite up to the top of the block. This was done at 10 a.m.

and gradually throughout the day, as the block absorbed more
water, it exerted a greater and "greater upward force on the
top block. By noon this force was 1,100 lbs., and at 5 p.m.
it was 1,520 lbs. It was left all night and next morning it had
dropped to 1,360 lbs., and continued to cl-

out the day. Next morning it was down to 1,280 lbs. On
removal from the machine it was found that the block ex-

hibited a typical compression failure, as though it had actually
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the effort to expand. The character of the
l in the second figure (fig. 2). Another similar

is, 22 in. x 3^ in. in area, treated in the

a maximum load of 1,460 lbs. This also failed

The average maximum pressure exerted by
was 139 lbs. per sq. in. A block of Pm*
dealt with in the same way, and for three days
le testing machine, and gave a pressure gradu-

up to 128 lbs. to the sq. in., when it had to be

make way for other tests. This block showed no

When the timber was first received small cylinders about
3 in. in diameter and 1 in. long were accurately turned out

of the green wood from blocks whose moisture contents had
just been determined. These were then weighed i

rked diameters in directions parallel and
perpendicular to the rings. The average measurements in

August, 1917, at the end of March, 1918, and in October,
1919, are shown in Table I. It will be seen that bv the end of

March, 1918, these small pieces had lost all the moisture
they were free to lose and at that time of the vear showed a

percentage of only 7 to 9 per cent. The contraction in the

rings was in all cases greater than that

the perpendicular d
" '

*' and least for

for I'>r>»>

amounted to 4'8 per cent., which is less than half the contrac-
tion that might be expected from a Eucalypt with the same
initial quality of moisture. It will be noticed that when meas-
ured again in October, this year, the blocks all showed an



Shrinkage of small cylinders of wood

TABLE I.

on drying, in directions parallel ind perpendicular to heH„g8 .

„. , Average Diameters || to Rings.

13/7/17. 26/3/18 7/10/19.

Average Diameters l to Rings.

13/7/17. 28/3/18. 7/10/19.

Per cent. Moisture.

13/7/17. 26/3/18.

Per cent. Decrease
on 28/3/18.

II
to Rings, i to Rings

Pinua maritima ...' 2-994 2-846 2-871 2-9965 2-9315 2-941 80 9 3 4-88 2-09

Pinua canariensin..] 3002 2890 2902 3 001 2 937 2 9475 55 8 3-73 213

Pmut intigmt ... 2-994 2-890 2-907 ! 2996 2-9345 2-952 140 7 3-35 2 04

.... ... 29S7 2895 2913 2-990 2 937 2-947 100 7 3 07 1-77
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expansion due to the absorption of moisture from the atmo-
sphere during damp weather.

In order to further investigate the relation between the
expansion of the wood and its moisture contents two small
cylinders about 3 in. in diameter and 1 in. long were cut from

of each species. These were measured along marked
»- parallel and perpendicular to the rings, and

then kept immersed in water for twoweighed. They we

MOISTURE ON DRY WOOD.

The suffix 2 indicat.

weight of the wood. The



much more than half as much, their moisture contents being
now 78 per cent. The caimi-imsix blocks carried only 55 per
cent. The blocks were now allowed to dry gradually over a

period of about eight weeks and were weighed and measured
at intervals. Finally, when they had dried down to less than
their original weights when freshly cut out of the beams, they
were put in a drying oven and kept at a temperature of a

little over 100° C. for seven hours. They were then taken
out one by one and rapidly weighed and measured. From this

series of measurements the curves shown in fig. 3 have been
plotted, showing the relation between the moisture contents,

as expressed in percentage of the dry weights, and the

diameters expressed as percentages of the diameter of the dry

As soon as the blocks were taken out of the water they

at once started to dry out and decrease in weight, but, curi-

ously enough, continued to still further expand for a day or

two, although they were losing moisture. After that the

inxit/tii* blocks, which had absorbed the greatest quantity of

water, remained practically of the same diameter until the

moisture contents were reduced to about 50 per cent., as

measured on the dry wood, when contraction began to take

place. Conti u-t ,i thei tm.k place at an accelerating rate as

the wood further dried, and in all cases the greatest amount of

contraction for 1 per cent, loss of moisture took place as the

wood finally dried down to the 10 or 12 per cent, of moisture

that is permanently contained in seasoned timber. This ex-

plains why the doors of our houses sometimes stick in the

winter. The alteration of the moisture contents of seasoned

wood with the humidity of the air only ranges over 2 or 3

per cent., but it occurs just at the point where the rate of

contraction or expansion is greatest.

The somewhat remarkable behaviour of the wood under

the conditions of the tests seems to be capable of explanation

when the fact is taken into consideration that the water in

the wood exists partly as free water within the cells and

partly as absorbed water in the cell walls. The contraction

or expansion of the wood is due to a change in the moisture

contents of the cell walls. An alteration of the amount of free

water within the cells will of itself produce no effect on the

dimensions of the block. The complete saturation of the cell

walls evidently takes time and when the huignu blocks were

first removed from the water, although the cells were full

the walls had not yet absorbed quite as much as they were

capable of absorbing. The process of saturation of the walls

would then still go on, as long as there was free water within

the cells, and the blocks in consequence still expanded. After
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that the water gradually dried out from within the cells, but,

so long as there waa any free water at all within the cells, the

walls remained saturated and no change consequently took

place in the dimensions of the block. The stage shown by the

curves of fig. 3 where the insignis blocks show no contraction

at all as they dry out from about 140 to about 50 per ceut.

of moisture represents the phase therefore when the free water

is drying out from within the cells, but the cell walls are still

PERCENTAGE OF ,
MOISTURE

|

ON DRV ^29P'
40 6C 80 IOO 120 140 160 wO

Pig. 4.

saturated. Beyond that, when the cell;

free water, moisture is then given out 1

begins to take ph

all

cell walls and

being much

the direction parallel to the rings than in the

d direction.

The blocks from which the curves of fig. 3 were drawn

cut from near the centre of the tree and contained a
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Beam Tests. Shearing. Compress.
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ikmrthi Orain. Across the Urai».

Moist.
StreuKtli Moist 3% l» X M,.i.sl.

% % Ik'll'T. Dotl.-i-t

Pinus insignia ... Wirralmra Forest

(Age, 20 years)
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6*8 839
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'

(10)

11 us t r. '.125 11 6264 11 729 1029 140

(Age, 33 years) (Ml, (2) (6) (6) (1) (1)

4,480 732,000 140 2855 140

Average of Trees . . «,sr,t. 1,376,211 CIV.) 088 '.1(16 11 4626 1260 1618

(30, (34) (8) (9) (23) (57) (10) (10)

Pfe* marina
(80 year old)

\l,..mi Kurr Forest

6826
(12)

i,f,i;j,'.i.vs

(12)

11 570

(2)

780 758 11 5320
(11)

11 1261
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2
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11

:(.!•,.! f,67 Nil) 5240 25s:;
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4,173 820,000 80 3207 80 711 1272 80
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l,7(»H fiSB.IMMI

(1)

44

(1)

44

AVemge
(82)

1,399,677

(22)

U 602
(S)

78r, sir.

(15)

U 5233

(17)

11 17M0 2407

(5)

17

Pinus eemarkmia Bundaleer Forest Rusem 11,7-1 1, 025,901 > 12 832 18ls 14 Xi 12 8293 11 2400 3280 14
jilt. (10) (1) (1) (2) (3) (3)

1,248,50(1 62 3420 86 1422 2131 69
(2) (2) (3) (I) (1)

Oregon Pine .. 7,822 1,827,438 17 181 107 _ 15 7943 15 1244 1426 15
(18) (13) (4) (4) (13) (lb) (9,
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little heartwood. It became evident that there was a marked

difference in the behaviour of the heartwood and sapwood

with regard to their powers of absorption, and so tests were

made in which blocks were cut out of heartwood and sapwood

separately. The result of such tests on Pimix maritima are

shown in fig. 4. In this case the sapwood blocks absorbed

water up to 170 per cent., but under the same conditions the

heartwood blocks only absorbed 45 per cent., and the curves

indicate that the heartwood cells could hold very little free

The combined average results of all the strength tests is

The outstanding feature of these is the

as strength is concerned, of

espect this timber exhibited

quite remarkable strength for a soft wood, and although most

of the tests upon it were made while it contained 12 per cent,

of moisture, as against 11 per cent, for Pimix inxif/ttf* and

I'iiiux maritima, it was far stronger in every respect. Both as

a beam and in direct compression along the grain its strength

is comparable with that of our hardwoods. Thus the average

of all the beam tests indicates that a beam 12 in. x 12 in.

and 12 ft. long will carry a central load of about 42 ton-. A

the wood is ra/uirn „.;- i
.. ,,,, •

, ,L- down If the wood

is msii/ni, it will carry 24 tons, if maritima 19 tons, and beams

of the same size of Oregon, of the quality of those tested, would

carry 26 tons. The superiority of the canariensis both in

resistance to shear and in compression is equallv well marked.

A short column of catiaricnxix, 12 in sq., will carrv a lead ot

533 tons before it actually fails. While a column of the -am J

size of i,„if/nix will earn, oi < 297 tons, and a column of man-
tinm 336 tons. The value of Pivus raaarinisis foi ilUti

tural purposes is so very great, and so much greater I

of the other pines, that it is eminently desirable in the State

interests that it -houhl be extensively planted in our foreste.

The following notes on l',m,x m ,m ,-• ,„*,* have been kindly

supplied tome by Mr. 11. II. Corbin, B.Sc. Lecturer on

Forestry at the Adelaide University :

' This pine has been

planted in a very diffuse way since the days of the earliest

it in Australia. The tree, notv.n
not been appreciated at its correct value by our
The area of Canary pine woods in the whole of Australia is

certainly not more than a hundred or two acres. In Soutn

Africa it is very extensively planted. It has an erect habi

even when growing in the open. It will grow in 20 years

about 50 ft., at 35 years it is under favourable con
tree about 2^ ft. in diameter and 90 rt. high. It will grow m
any soil which is not too wet or sandv It flourishes m tue
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18-20 in. rainfall areas, but does best in the 20-25 in.
rainfall areas on the heavier soils. It develops a tap root as
a little one-year-old nursery tree, and if transplanted 'open
root' needs shelter from hot winds till established. In pots
the tap root invariably coils round in the bottom of the pot
and it is very unsatisfactory to plant; many die when treated
in this way. The tree is certainly well adapted to planting
m proper woods in the drier areas of this State. At Bundaleer

zite rock. It is free from disease. It yields an extraordinary
amount of resin and turpentine. The younger trees up to 40
years old if felled coppice, but this is of little economic value.
The tree has all the virtues of the insignis, but is 15 per cent,
slower in its growth. When the drought is killing in*igiii*

trees the Canary Island pines are thriving. Further, pests
do not attack it and fire will not wipe it out, as it sprouts
again and continues its growth."

I'inus insignis has been commonly regarded as a rather
poor timber, but the results show that its strength compares
quite well with that of oregon. It is not quite so good as a
beam, though the difference is not very great, but it has a
greater resistance to splitting and shearing along the grain,
and it is less easily compressed across the grain. It is quite
a useful timber for structural purposes. Finns maritinut is

not so good as Pinus insignis as a beam, nor has it so great a
resistance to shearing, but its strength in compression is

greater than that of insignis.

A large amount of work is involved in carrying out such
a series of tests, both in the actual experiments and in the
numerical reduction. For very considerable help in all this

I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to Mr. H. II

.

Cartledge, who was till recently my assistant, and also to

Messrs Alts m Frai - -I mes, and Robin, students in the
Engineering School at the University.



Notes on Occurrences during Summer Recess, 1918-19-

Fellow Members—I was very pleased when the printers

forwarded to me, just before the end of 1918, vol. xlii. of the

Transactions and Proceedings of the Royal Society of South

Australia (Incorporated). It is not so large a volume as we

have been compiling during the past four or five years. That

we knew would be the case because the Adelaide Museum,
the Curators of the different departments of which have sup-

plied us with abundant material in bygone years, now

publishes its own Records. This is an event which was bound

to arise, which is quite in order, and which we welcome. It

is satisfactory to find that, notwithstanding this, our volume

appears with 340 pages of letterpress and 32 plates, and its

contents embrace quite an interesting variety of subjects and

are very well illustrated. If we can maintain a yearly output

of this quantity and quality—and it should improve as the

years go by—we shall justify our existence, retain our present

exchange with other societies, and be contributing our quota

to the accumulating scientific knowledge of the world.

May I be allowed now to offer a sheaf of congratulations ?

First, we have to congratulate Professor Howchin on

his very valuable work, "The Geology of South Australia,"

published towards the end of last year. It supplies what has

been a recognized want in Australia, a text book for Aus-

tralian students providing, where possible, local examples and

illustrations. His own extensive discoveries in the geology and

palaeontology of our State first published in our Transactions

and of world-wide notoriety, have furnished no little part of

the material for his text book. We congratulate him further

on one result of his effort, namely, the recognition of its merit

by the Council of the University of Adelaide, which has

conferred on him, in addition to his previous title of Lecturer

on Geology and Palaeontology, that of Honorary Professor.

We shall have the pleasure for the future of addressing him

as Professor Howchin.
We have also to congratulate Dr. Pulleine upon the

issue, in collaboration with Mr. Rainbow, of their fine Mono-

graph, "The Australian Trapdoor Spiders." As we well know
he has been working at this subject for several years, and

[er in the Records of the Australian
covering more than 80 quarto pages and illustrated by 1*

plates of beautifully executed photographs, is a valuable



addition to the literature of the group, and a result in which
they may feel a proper pride and satisfaction. We are pleased
to know we may expect the publication by these authors in

style of excellence of furthei

J '

We i

Poole, who has completed 50 years of service with the Sav___ _

Bank of South Australia, in which he rose to the highest office,

and who has been now released to pass his remaining days at
leisure. It has been our good fortune for nine or ten years
to have had him as our Honorary Treasurer after being, as we
may say, specially trained for us as an expert in finance. We
trust he will enjoy for many years this responsible, but happily
not very onerous post, and so free the Society from all anxiety
about its accounts, and we wish him full enjoyment not only
of this useful service, but of his freedom from the ties and
worries of the large State business concern, the present pro-
portions of which must in measure be credited to him.

We will also take this opportunity of referring with
pleasure, to the safe voyage of Mr. Edwin Ashby across some-
what perilous seas to and from America, and to the title

which has been conferred upon him of C.F.A.O.U. (Corres-
ponding Fellow of the American Ornithological Union) in

recognition of the work he has done in connection with
Australian birds.

But we have also the sad duty of referring to the decease
of two of our Fellows. (I*

Miss Ellen Milne Bundey, the daughter of Sir W. H.
Bundey, formerly one of our Judges, was elected a Fellow of

our Society in 1906. She had th< iniqu listu on of being
our only lady Fellow. Her tastes were literary and musical
rather than scientific, and as Lyell Dunne she occasionally

contributed verses to the daily Press, and under the stress of
an intense patriotism strove to assist various organisations
in the same way. She was a Bachelor of Music of our
University since 1900. Through ill-health she has been

debarred from attendance at our meetings, but has always
taken a keen interest in the work of the Society, and appre-

ciated its records in our Transactions. Her interest is

practically shown by a gift to our Librarv of sixteen volumes
of Lloyd's Natural History.

Jos. C. Verco, President.

Evening Meeting, April 10, 1919.



The amethystine colouration of bottles from the Far

North of South Australia, where they have been exposed to

sunlight, has upon several occasions been brought to the notice

of the Society.

In these cases, the colouration was presumably caused by

solar ultra-violet radiation. The tabled exhibit showed a

similar colouration produced in glass owing to bombardment
by X-rays produced by the "Coolidge" Electron type of X-ray

In the walls of the "Coolidge" tube itself, the colouration

is very beautifully shown, unless masked by a deposit of

tungsten, caused by volatilization at the focal spot, due to

excessive energy imputs. In the old gas tubes, it was similarly

masked, where present, owing to the deposit of tiny particles

of platinum torn from the target by the bombardment of

cathode rays.

Reference was made to various work relative to the

subject, including that of Dr. M. Luckiesh, of the Nela

Research Laboratory, who possessed samples of glass showing

a bluish tinge in the case of potash and a yellowish-green tint

in the case of sodium glass, produced by exposure to solar

radiation. A sample of lead glass exhibited a muddy yellow

colour after exposure to X-rays.
The purplish colour is assumed to be due to a change in

the chemical or physical state of the manganese contained in

the glass. The colouration is quite unstable, and disappears

upon the application of heat. There appears to be no agree-

ment as to whether the manganese is present as in solution,

or in the colloidal form.
The effect when brought about by solar radiation is

supposedly due entirely to the ultra-violet rays. In m
glass used in connection with electric lighting, the colour has

only been observed where the electric source of light is very

rich in ultra-violet rays, such as in a powerful arc.

The big variation in wave lengths of the ultra-violet and

the X-rays, which are roughly of the order of 105 cms, and

10 8 cms., respectively, is an interesting consideration, in view

of the similarity of effects on the manganese constituents ot

Why the effect apparently ceases so abruptly when the

wave lengths pass from the ultra-violet to the visible radiation

is a point also worthv of investigation.

A. R. Riddle.
Evening Meeting, August 14, 1919.



ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS

Royal Society of South Australia

(Incorporated)

for 1918-19.

Ordinary Meeting, November 14, 1918.

The President (J. C. Verco, M.I),
the chair.

, F.R.C.S.

Nomination.—The Rev. D. T. Whalley as a Fellow.

The President made the following appr.
about the late Dr. W. L. Cleland:—

eciative ren

It is only fitting that we should mat
passing reference to the death during the
Dr. W. L. Cleland, who for thirty-even yea
of our Society. He was elected a member i

+h~ 4-^,„ .,..' * .i.i -.,. r.i..-i i • -i a :

:e more tin

n 1879. jm
Adelaide Philosophical Association

verted into the Royal Society of South Australia. In 1882
he accepted the very onerous position of Hon. Secretary,

which he retained for fifteen years. When we recall that

during s ix f those years lie was also Hon. Secretary to the

South Australian Branch of the British Medical Association

and also to the Medical Benevolent Association of South
Australia, one begins to realize what a mass of work he

quiet, unostentatious way. Me only

received his deserts when on transferring the Secretariat of

the Royal Society to Mr. G. G. Mayo he was granted the

highest honour we could confer and was elected President,

in which office he served for two years. He fulfilled it with

the same assiduity and reliability as in his more humble post.

for the Minutes show that on oiilv two occasions during the

Presidency was he absent from his official chair. When he

retired from this he was for two vears in succession chosen

Vice-President, and after that a member of the Council, a

sure sign of his reliability and worth.

"In 1887 he read a short paper describing the geological

features of the country about the head of Lake Gilles, where
were some polished rock surfaces.

"In 1899 his Presidential address dealt with the

aboriginals of Australia, while that of 1900 was in extension
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Type amongst Austr.
graphs of the natives from various districts in our continent.

"When we review his association with our Society we
cannot but pay very cordial and eulogistic tribute to his

memory as one of our most helpful and efficient Fellows."
Exhibits. — Mr. WalteR Howchin exhibited a large

cylinder of flint obtained by Mrs. Pascoe of Port MacDonnell
from the flint-pebbles deposit, situated on the beach about
five miles to the westward of Port MacDonnell. The speci-

men measures 26 inches in height and 55 inches in circum-
ference. It has a certain superficial resemblance to a fossil

tree, but as it was formed by segregation in a marine bed
and consists of small marine organisms that have become
silicified by infiltration, the idea of a fossil tree cannot be
entertained. The flint that occurs in the MacDonnell Bay
is interbedded with the lower marine Tertiary beds, and is

often of abnormal size and shape, some further examples of

which were exhibited by Mr. Howchin at the same time.
"- Edgar R. Waite exhibited a snake obtained by

the

nple

perhaps, only the third

specimen recorded under this name, the type being in Berlin,

and a second example in the British Museum. All are from
South Australia. He also drew attention to the general

similarity ot I) fro/ talis, Ogilby, and D. forresti, Boulenger,
to the snake exhibited. He also showed photographs of the

large blue whale, 87 ft. 10 in. long, stranded at Corvisart Bay,
and later towed to Streaky Bay, where the skeleton was
obtained for transmission to the South Australian Museum.
Samples of the raw oil were likewise exhibited. Capt. S. A.
White exhibited eggs of the wedge-tailed eagle (UroaetW
audax), showing great variations in markings and colour-

ation; also eggs of the letter-winged kite f Ehn us -/•/,/.-/.

taken on the Diamantina River, Western Queensland, by Mr.
S. W. Jackson, for Mr. H. L. White, of Scone, New South
WT

ales. In Gould's Handbook of Australian Birds, vol. i-,

p. 55, the author stated:—"Capt. Sturt obtained it at the
Depot, and Mr. White, of the Reedbeds, South Australia
[Capt. White's father], informs me that he found tl i

in great numbers on Cooper Creek, between latitudes 27°

and 28° in 1863. They were always in companies of ten to

twenty or thirty." Mr. A. M. Lea exhibited some gall

insects of the genus AV,.., /,,,,, /,. tne female insect is wing-
less and is enclosed within a gall with three long horns; the
male insect on maturity is winged, but in its earlier stages
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is enclosed within a much smaller gall than that of the female.
He also exhibited some Canadian wonder beans that had been
destroyed by a root-eating mite / R hi :o<jh)phu* echinopxx).
Beans and peas are often prevented from growing by these
mites, which occur in the soil in countless thousands. Mr. S.
Dixon stated that the grass shown by him on September 12
proved to be an importation from South Africa, Shrkarta
villom, var. tna.nma. Mr. W. J. Kimber showed several
fossils and fossil casts from Port Willunga. Mr. F. R. Zietz,
on behalf of the South Australian Museum, exhibited a
specimen of the Wilson or yellow-webbed storm petrel
< Ort/tiiitt .f (,<(•<! iiivii* tnixperatus), picked up dead on the
beach at Port Elliot. Although this bird is said to be
numerous out at sea, it is rarely seen close inshore. Mr. A.
R. Riddle showed electrical apparatus recently imported
for the Keswick Military Hospital for enabling radiographs
to be taken with very short exposures, thus eliminating any
indistinctness from motion due to the action of the heart or
lungs.

Flinders Chase.—Capt. S. A. White reported that a

strong effort had been made to secure the passage of a Bill

for the reservation of Flinders Chase, and that although it

could not be carried through this session, he had no doubt of

its becoming law in the next.
Paper.—'Vitality of Seeds," by Alf. G. Edquist.

The President (J. C. Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S.) in

the chair.

Nominations.—Edward Charles Grigson and O. A.
Glastonbury as Fellows.

Election.—Rev. D. T. Whalley as Fellow.

The Advisory Council of Science and Industry wrote
that their publication, "The Australian Environment," by
Dr. Griffith Taylor, could be purchased for 5s., or the set

of contour and rainfall maps of Australia separately for

The President referred to the death of Sir Edward C.

Stirling and other events which had occurred during the

recess. ( Vide page 1 and Miscellanea.)
Flinders Chase.—Capt. S. A. White reported as

follows:—"Years ago the Fauna and Flora Protection Com-
mittee of our Field Naturalists' Section wisely decided that

a reserve was necessary to enable the perpetuation of the

country's fast diminishing fauna and flora, especially the

former, and steps were taken to have set aside for the pur-

pose a portion of Kangaroo Island. The late Hon. T. Price,
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when Premier, approved of the proposal, and the western
end of the island was reserved, but it was never legally
constituted. In due course, however, a Bill was prepared
with that end in view, but, for one reason or another, it

was not developed, although Government after Government
promised to carry it through. Last year > a committee of
three—Messrs. S. Dixon and. J. M. Black and myself—was
appointed by the Royal Society, and an application was made
for the reservation of 1,000 square miles of country, toward
the preparation of which, two prominent citizens had promised
to contribute £4,000. Death, unhappily removed those two
public-spirited gentlemen before their offer could be accepted,
but the Hon. John Lewis, M.L.C., said he would fence the
area. Owing mainly, it is understood, to the great extent

, strong opposition was offered to the scheme
> residents on the island, and eventually a special

meeting of the District Council was held at Kingscote, and
was attended by Mr. Laffer, M.P., one of the Parliamentary
members for the district, and myself. The subject was thor-
oughly discussed in all its aspects, and finally the Council
agreed not to offer any further opposition, a fact which was
subsequently conveyed to the Premier (Hon. A. H. Peake),
together with an intimation favouring the carrying out of
the project. All that remains to make the long-desired
Flinders Chase a reality is for the Bill already prepared to
be brought up to date and to receive the sanction of Parlia-
ment, which, no doubt, will provide for the appointment of
a Board of Governors to control the property. The area
involved is approximately 200 square miles, west of a line
from Cape Forbin on the north, to the Rocky River, round
the Rocky River freehold, and thence south-west to the sea."

Exhibits.—Prof. Osborn exhibited specimens of dis-

eased cabbages from a market garden at Piccadilly affected
by "black kg." This disease is caused by a fungus, Phoma

lode), Desmaz. The symptoms commonly observed are

a wilt of the tops of certain plants representing from a few to
o0 per cent, or more of the crop. The wilted plants are found
to have their tap-roots destroyed and somewhat blackened.
The fructifications of the fungus are observed as minute
black spots around the diseased portions. The fungus also

the leaves and stems, flower stalks, and fruit pods.
It has recently been shown by Henderson, working at Wis-
consin, U.S.A. (Phytopathology, viii., pp. 379-431, 1918),
that seed in the pod below such diseased areas is also in-
tected and will produce infected seedlings. Ample evidence
ot seed-bed infection was found at Piccadilly. An account of
preventive measures was given. He also exhibited shells of
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the common cockle (CI>, un,,- seala ,-•„,, , on which Cladophora,
sp., was growing. The shells were collected near the mouth
of the American River, Kangaroo Island, from a large area
of clean tide-scoured sand. The alga was only found on

tells or those of recently-dead fish, and only growing
healthily in the former case. Live cockles are the only
objects to which the Cladophora can fix itself in this
area. The alga was always fixed at the posterior end near
to the dorsal hinge. This is the portion of the shell nearest
the surface of the sand, but it is also near the exhalent syphon.
The suggestion was offered that the alga might benefit by
such proximity to the current of water leaving the animal,
whi b would be richer in carbon-dioxide from its passage over
the gills of the animal and in nitrogenous material voided
into the cloacal cavity. Mr. Edwin Ashby showed some
Jonathan apples, which were clean when gathered, but had
after a time become spotted with "bitter pit"; also the fol-

lowing birds:

—

Fhapx chalcopttra. Lath. (Bronzewing
Pigeon); Cosmopelia <!<<,<,,.* negheta. Mat. (Brush Bronze-

"rom Karoonda; Hypotaeuidia phdipprnsix ai/xfralis,

Pel. (Eastern Buff-banded Rail); Porzanoidea plumbea
*mmaculata, Swain. (Eastern Spotless Crake); Porzana
fi»n,i,,en white,. Mat. (Southern Spotted Crake), from near
Paradise, 19/12/18, where the two preceding species and
y->l»>nih, pusil!,, palnstris, Old. (Eastern Little Crake), have
this season been very numerous, also from a waterhole in
the mallee, near Karoonda; Mi/zontha melandtis, Wilson
(Black-eared Minah) ; Gliriphiln alhifrons incerta, Mat.
(Eastern White-fronted Honey-eater); G. melanopt ehandleri,
Mat. (Tawny-crowned Honey-eater)—the latter for the last

few weeks has been singing or whistling freely at Blackwood.
Mr. A. M. Lea exhibited a so-called hermaphrodite butterfly,
Delias mysis, from North Queensland, its right side having
the typical markings of a male, and its left side those of a

female; normal specimens were shown for comparison. Mr.
A. G. Edquist showed a beetle, the abdomen of which was
merely an empty skin. It had refused to feed, and had soon
died. Mr. F. R. Zietz exhibited a complete set of Aus-
tralian Falcons, re:., Faieo 1„ „„ipr ,,„;* (Little Falcon), F.
hypolrac* (Grey Falcon), Rht/noehexlnr, per,grim,s (Black-
cheeked Falcon), and Xotafedro *»hniger (Black Falcon).
Mr. E. R. Waite showed a plate of baleen (whalebone) from
the blue, whale in the South Au-tra'iia; Mi-urn; also the
jaw of a small-toothed whale. Mr. W. J. Kimber showed a
fish (Pegasus) from Port Lincoln, and various fossil shell:

from Port Willunga and Troubridge for identification. The
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set of 120) containing one referring to the boyhood of John
Gould, the ornithologist.

Paper. — Prof. Osborn laid on the table and briefly

described a paper, "Australian Fungi: Notes and Descrip-

tions, No. 2," by J. B. Cleland, M.D., and Edwin Cheel.

Ordinary J

Elections.—O. A. Glastonbury and Edward Charles

Grigson as Fellows.

The President referred with congratulations to the

distinction which had been conferred upon our Fellow, Dr.

Chas. Fenner, F.G.S., namely, the Sachse Gold Medal, as a

recognition of the merit of his paper, read last year before

the Royal Society of Victoria, on the "Geology and Physio-

graphy of the Werribee River Basin." He also expressed

regret at the decease of Mr. E. H. Wainwright, B.Sc. (Lond.),

who had been a Fellow of the Society for thirty-six years.

He was in former days a teacher of chemistry at the Col-

legiate School of St. Peters.

Exhibits.—Prof. Howchin exhibited a whale barnacle

that was picked up by Professor Rennie at Encounter Bay.

The barnacles are an abnormal group of the Crustacea classed

as the Cirripedia. The best-known families in this group

are the Lepadidae, or "goose barnacles," and the Balanidae,

or "acorn barnacles." The former are attached by a fleshy

stalk, and obtained their popular name from the old-world

notion that they turned into geese. The Balanidae, or

"acorn barnacles," have a cup-like shell, and are sessile, and

the typical genus, Balanu$, is the common form that covers

ship bottoms and almost all objects in shallow water. The

specimen shown belonged to the Balanidae, and could be

referred to the genus < 'oronuhi , and was probably C <I<nrh-in<t.

It differs from Balamts in that while the latter has a simple

turreted shell, in the Coroimht the inner wall of the shell i-

deeply infolded, by which the lower part of the shell is

divided up into radial chambers. It has the habit of attach

-

whale barnacle. Mr. Edwin Ashby exhibited Humming
Birds from America, and gave notice of motion for the July

meeting as follows :—" That this Societv support? the

endeavours of the Ornithological Association of Soul

ming Birds of Amei bwo speci-

Sparrow-Hawk f 1- pit,, rirrwrph
the great change in colouration and colour pattern which



takes place in the mature bird : also two specimens of Aus-
tralian Goshawk (Urospiza fasciata) showing the same change.
Mr. A. M. Lea exhibited a drawer containing some insects
whose sexes are strikingly different in general appearance

; in

some cases the males are provided with large wings, whilst
the females are wingless, or almost so; in others the males
are considerably smaller and differently coloured from their
females, or are provided with processes on the head that are
absent from the females.

Flinders Chase.—Capt. S. A. White reported on the
progress made towards the reservation of Flinders Chase.

Papers.—"Additions to the Flora of South Australia,
No. 15," by J. M. Black; and "A Review of the Genus
l.nnvrlla (Order Polyplacophora) with Notes on Features
previously unnoted and Description of a New Species," by
Edwin Ashby, F.L.S., M.B.O.U.

Ordinary Meeting, June 12, 1919.

The President (Sir Joseph Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S.) in
the chair.

Prof. E. H. Rennie, M.A., D.Sc, F.C.S., Vice-
President, referred to the honour of knighthood recently con-
ferred upon the President, and to the fact that he had been
- Fellow of the Society for forty-one years and President con-

years, during which time he had
luable service, both personal and

unanciai. ±le moved—"That this Society offers to Dr. Verco
its heartiest congratulations upon the receipt by him of the
honour of knighthood." Lieut. -Col. R. S. Rogers, M.A.,
M.D., Vice-President, seconded the motion, which was carried
by acclamation. Sir Joseph Verco suitablv responded.

Prof. Walter Howchin, F.G.S., laid on the table a

progress report of the Australasian Association for the

Advancement of Science. The biennial meetings, suspended
during the war, would now be resumed, the next being held
in January at Hobart.

Nomination.—Miss Helen M. Mayo, M.B., B.Sc, was
nominated as Fellow.

The President laid on the table correspondence referring

to the suggested establishme t ii Australia of a National
Research Council in affiliation with the International

Research C laugurated. In this connection
the Royal Societv of New South Wales proposed a conference
in Sydney in July. Resolved

—"That the Hon. Secretary

reply that the Society saw objections in the way '
*

early date for the Conference, ow:

travelling facilities through the coa



•epidemic, especially as it would be too late in any case to

send representatives from such Conference to the General
Conference at Brussels. If, however, an early meeting is

considered advisable, it would be well to fix a date when all

or most of the Universities would be in recess. So soon as

the exact date is fixed, the Council would appoint delegates."

British beetles, including many which occur in nests of ants.

Paper.—"Geological Memoranda" (first contribution)
by Prof. Walter Howchin, F.G.S.

Ordinary Meeting, July 11, 1919.

Prof. E. H. Rennie, M.A., D.Sc, F.C.S. (Vice

President), in the chair.

Election.— Helen M. Mayo, M.B., B.Sc, was elected i

Fellow.

International Research Council.—The conference ai

Sydney having been fixed for August 20, the appointment o:

two delegates was left to the Council.
Exhibits.—Prof. Chapman showed results of experiment:

upon the pressure exerted by wood blocks by expansion whei
soaked in water. Mr. A. M. Lea exhibited some olives

thickly covered with black

,
Bugle

Ranges, from Purple Downs Station, near Port Augusta.
This was afterwards identified by Mr. J. M. Black as Salsohi

kali (Family Chenopodiaceae) . Mr. Edgar R. Waite ex-

hibited photograph of a native of Lihir Island which he had
taken during the Museum Expedition last year; also the skull

of a native from thei island, presented to the Museum by
Captain G. W. Mostyn. Both the photograph and the skull

were shown to illustrate a practice of the natives of this island

which lies off New Ireland in about 3° S. latitude. Shortly
after a baby is born the bone of the forehead is either broken
with a sharp stone or cut will, an obsidian knife, the result

being the production of permanent deep vertical grooves; the

photograph of the living girl shows two, and the skull four
such grooves. II, ..-..., s „ „lled the skull of a native
ot New Britain obtained by the late Dr. A. C. Magarey. In
this specimen the third molar, or wisdom tooth, instead of

appearing m normal position, had erupted towards the angle



of the jaw. Another skull from the same source, showing

remarkable sutural development, was also exhibited. Atten-

tion was also directed to two artificially distorted skulls from

Southern New Britain—a tight wrapping around an infant's

head induces an elongated skull. In one of the exhibits the

supraorbital region had been included in the wrapping and

the ridges had not developed in consequence; in the second

head the eyebrows had not been included in the wrapping,

and the supraorbital bones had therefore grown to more
normal condition. Capt, S. A. White showed ten specimens

of Platycercus. Two were from the type locality of /'. elegane

fleuriensis, Ashby, one being the typical dark red of the old

birds, the other a light phase. Two from Myponga, a few

miles north of the above locality, have been classed as P.

elegans adelaidenm, one being in the green immature

plumage. Two from the Adelaide plains are very bright

birds. One from Mount Pleasant is also a very bright bird.

One from South Para is much lighter. Two from Mount
Remarkable are of a decided pale form, and have been looked

upon by some ornithologists as being more closely allied to

1'latycercus flavtohi* than to V . elet/ans udelaidensis: with

this he did not agree, for to his mind this form partakes more

of adelaidensis than ftaveolus. He also showed a stone from

slate outcrops at Mount Remarkable, ripple marked, showing

that it had been deposited in shallow water. Mr. F. R.

Zietz showed a pink-eared duck (Maiacorhyneut membra-

naceus) from the Lower Murray. Mr. E. Ashby showed a

pyrites concretion from the Tapley Hill slate.

Papers.—"Notes on the Occurrence of Aboriginal

Remains below Marine Deposits at the Reedbeds, Fulham,

near Adelaide, by S. A. White, C.M.B.O.U.; "Supple-

mentary Notes on the same, with Remarks on the

Geological Section," by Prof. Walter Howchin, FG.S;
"A New Species of Aganippe from Kangaroo Island,

with Notes on the Distribution of the Genus in Aus-

tralia," by R. H. Pulleine, M.B.; "Notes on Australian

Polyplacophora, including descriptions of two new genera,

a new variety, and the description and proposed recognition

of W. T. Bednall's Stenovhiton /,dshn,tunis," by Edwin

Ashby, F.L.S., M.B.O.U., etc.; and "The Occurrence and

Origin of certa w Nodules in the Granite

of Cape Willoughby," by C. E. Tilley, B.Sc. (communicated

by Prof. Howchin).

l'Jif
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Letter received from t,h«

Council, enclosing Agenda
Brussels on July 18, 1919 ; also letter from the Royal Society
of New South Wales re Conference to be held in Sydney on
21st inst. Resolved—"That our Hon. Fellows, Professor
David and R. Etheridge, jun., be asked to represent this
Society at the Sydney Conference, or, in case of their not
being able to do so, then our Hon. Fellows Charles Hedley
and Professor Wilson."

Papers.—"A Contribution to the Study of Habron-
emiasis," by Lionel B. Bull, D.V.Sc. A paper on "The
Phaestos Disk: its Cypriote Origin," by Alan Rowe (com-
municated through the President), was laid on the table, and
its reading was postponed until the next meeting.

Ordinary Meeting, September 12, 1919.

The President (Sir Joseph Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S.) in
the chair.

Nominations.—Prof. T. Braileford Robertson and Alan
Rowe were nominated as Fellows.

Exhibits.—Prof. Walter Howchin exhibited a tym-
panic (ear) bone of a whale obtained from the Abattoirs
bore, near Dry Creek, about 400 feet from the surface. The
specimen probably belongs to the genus Balaena, or the Right
v\ hales, as they are known by whalers, and most likely formed
part of an immature individual of Balaena australis, one of
the chief specific representatives of the Balaenidae in the
Southern Hemisphere. The bed from which it was obtained
is of Upper Pliocene Age. Remains of the Balaenidae are
very common in beds of similar age in England and on the
Continent of Europe. Fragments of another example were
also obtained from the same bore. Capt. S. A. White
showed remains of oranges from Fulham, near Adelaide, from
which the whole of the pulp and pith had been extracted
by black rats, leaving only the rind. Mr. A. M. Lea ex-

hibited a gigantic longicorn beetle (Batocera waVacei) from

^IDDLMiddle showed a glass-headed pin
— which the glass had assumed an amethystine tint from
exposure to X-rays. (Vide Miscellanea.)

Papers.—"The Phaestos Disk: its Cypriote Origin," by
Alan Rowe (communicated by the President); "Australian
Coleoptera, Part I.," by Albert H. Elston, F.E.S. ; "The
petrology of the Granitic Mass of Cape Willoughby, Kangaroo
Island, Part I.," by C. E. Tilley, B.Sc (communicated by
£rof. Walter Howchin); "Notes on some Miscellaneous
Coleoptera, with Descriptions of New Species, Part V.," by



Lea, F.E.S., and

The President (Sir

Election.—Professor T. Brailsford Robertson and Alan
Rowe were elected Fellows.

The Annual Report and Balance-sheet were read and
adopted.

Election of Officers.—The following were elected for
the year 1919-20 -.—President, Sir Joseph Verco, M.D.,
F.R.C.S.; Vice-Prendcntg, Major R. H. Pulleine, MB., and
Edwin Ashby, F.L.S., M.B.O.U. ; Hen. Treasurer, W. B.
Poole; Members of Council, Professor E. H. Rennie, M.A.,
D.Sc, F.C.S., Lieut. -Colonel R. S. Rogers, M.A., M.D.,
Professor Walter Howchin, F.G.S., Professor R. W. Chap-
man, M.A., B.C.E., F.R.A.S, and Captain S. A. White,
C.M.B.O.U.; and the resignation of Samuel Dixon was
accepted; Auditors, W. L. Ware and Howard Whitbread

;

Representative Governor on Board of Public Library, etc.,

Professor Walter Howchin, F.G.S.
Resolutions were passed recording the Society's appre-

ciation of the service renderd by Capt. S. A. White i
'

'

massage through Parliament <

also of the long service of
a member of the Council, with special reference to his exer-
tions in connection with the reservation of Flinders Chase.

Exhibits—Mr. E. Ashby exhibited three plants from
Kangaroo Island—an Aster, an Eriostemon, and Prostanthera
speciom; also a fungus, commonly known as "native bread,"
from Gippsland, which, after being brought to Balaklava
had grown mushroom-shaped protuberances which would
apparently become spore-bearing. Mr. A. M. Lea showed
some night-feeding caterpillars (cut-worms) from Border-
town, where on one farm similar caterpillars had completely
destroyed 12 acres of wheat; other parts of South Australia
had also been badly affected. He also showed some predaceous
water bugs f Dijpfo» >/rh »< j , the females of which lay their

eggs on the backs of the males : they were obtained at Murray
Bridge by Mr. H. Hale. Mr. W. H. Selway showed a granite

erratic from Inman River, showing signs of glaciation ; also

a chalcedonous nodule from north of Marree. Mr. B. S.

Roach, on behalf of Mr. Lipson Hancock, showed and pre-

sented to the Society three enlarged photographs of aborigines

taken at Ooldea, on the Port Augusta-Kalgoorlie railway.



Papers .--"Notes on Three Species of Melaleuca," by

Edwin Cheel (communicated by J. M. Black); "A Revision

of the Australian Salicornieae," by J. M. Black; "Description

of Six New Species of Australian Polyplacophora," by Edwin
Ashby, F.L.S., M.B.O.U. ; "Additions to the Flora of South

Australia, No.16," by J. M. Black; "The Physical Proper-

ties of Some South Australian-grown Pines," by Prof. R. W.
Chapman, M.A., B.C.E., F.R.A.S. ; and "The Cambrian

Trilobites of Australia and Tasmania," by R. Etheridge,

ANNUAL REPORT, 1918-

The Annual Volume of the Society's Transactions will this

year comprise papers dealing with a more varied selection of

subjects than usual. While Australian Fungi are further

dealt with by Dr. J. B. Cleland and Mr. Cheel, and various

other branches of natural history and geology by Professors

Howchin and Chapman, Dr. Pulleine, and Messrs. Ashby,

Black, Cheel, Elston, Etheridge, Lea, and Tilley, Dr. Bui

contributes an interesting paper on a veterinary pathological

subject, Mr. Rowe a discussion of a matter of great archaeo-

logical interest, and Captain White and Professor Howchin

a description of the discovery near Adelaide of aboriginal

remains of considerable antiquity.

The interest of the evening meetings has been maintained

by the varied exhibits shown by members.
Steps are being taken to reorganize the regular exchange

of our publications with those of other scientific bodies, many
of which have fallen into arrear owing to the difficulty of

transit during the war.
In October, 1918, an International Conference of

Scientific Associations was held in the rooms of the Royal

Society of London, and attended by delegates from all the .

allied countries, with a view bo establishing an International

Research Council for the promotion of scientific research and

the dissemination of the results throughout the affiliated

organizations. A further meeting was held in Paris in Nov-

ember, 1918, when the movement was definitely launched.

This and other scientific societies of Australia have been

invited to form an Australian branch, and a conference to

consider the proposal was held in Sydney last August, and

was attended by representatives from this Society. It is hoped

that the result will be our affiliation with what will eventually
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become a world-wide organization for the extension and
dissemination of science.

The long sought dedication of the western portion of
Kangaroo Island as a reserve for the conservation of our fauna
and flora will soon be an accomplished fact, the Flinders
Chase Bill having passed both houses of Parliament, and now
only awaiting the vice-regal assent. U) As this Society and the
University of Adelaide are each to be represented upon the
board of control, there is every reason to hope that, although
the area reserved is smaller than was desired, the best use will
be made of the land for the fulfilment of the objects aimed at.

The success of the thirteen years' campaign by this Society is

very largely due to the continued work of three of our Fellows :

Mr. Ashby, Mr. Dixon, and Captain White, the last especially
having been untiring in his efforts to ensure the passage of the
Bill through Parliament.

The President of the Society having been created a
Knight Bachelor, the Fellows took the first opportunity to
offer to Sir Joseph Verco their hearty congratulations upon
the honour conferred upon him by His Majesty.

The Endowment Fund has been augmented by a donation
of £100 from Mrs. Ellen Peterswald. The claims of this fund
are urged upon those who are able by their contributions to

enlarge the usefulness of the Society.

There have been several losses from our Fellowship by
deaths, including that of Sir Edward C. Stirling, a notice of

he service of science will appear inwhose valuable w

The present
Fellows, 5 Corr
Associate.

jiety is 10 Hono

ived the (endorsement of His Excel-
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Royal Society of N.S.W. Proc. v. 51.
^
Svd. 1917.

Sydney University. Calendar, 1919.
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QUEENSLAND.
Queensland. Dept. of Agriculture. Botany bull., no. 2

Jour., v. 10-11; 12, pt. 1-3. 1918-19.

Geological Survey. Publications 262-264. 1918.

Queensland Museum, kern., v. 6. Brisb. 1918.
Royal Society of Queensland. Proc, v. 30. 1918.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
Public Library, Museum, and Art Gallery of S.A.

Report, 1917-18. Adel. 1918.

Records of the S.A. Museum, v. 1, no. 2. 1919.
South Australia. Dept. of Mines. Review of mining

operations in S.A., no. 28-29. Adel. 1918.

Government Geologist's report, 1917.

Woods and Forests Dept. Report, 1917-18.
S.A. School of Mines and Industries. Report, 1918.

TASMANIA.
Royal Society of Tasmania. Proc., 1918. Hobart. 1919.

Tasmania. Geological Survey. Bull. 29. Hobart. 1919.

Tasmania, University of. Calendar, 1918-19.

VICTORIA.
Royal Society of Victoria. Proc, n.s., v. 31, pt. 1-2.

Victoria. Dept. of Agriculture. Jour., v. 16, pt, 10-12;

17, pt. 1-9. Mel'b. 1918-19.- - Geoloqtcal Survey. Bull. 39, 41. Melb. 1918.

Victorian Naturalist, 'v. 35, no. 6-12; 36, no. 1-5.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
Royal Society of W.A. Jour., v. 2-4. Perth. 1917-19.

Western Australia. Geological Survey. Bull. 77, 82.

ENGLAND.
Cambridge Philosophical Society. Proc., v., 19, pt. 5.

Trans., v. 22, no. 12-14. Camb. 1918.

Cambridge University. Solar PI, ,/W.-,- 01,.*, rvatory. Report,

1916-19.
Conchological Society. Journ., v. 15, no. 10; 16, no. 1.

1918-19.

Entomological Society. Trans., 1914-18. Lond.
*Forbes, Hy. O. Handbook to the Primates, v. 1-2. Lond.

Geological Society of London. Quarterly journal, v. 73,

pt. 2-4; 74, pt. 1-2. 1918-19.

^Mis*- Burnley bequest,
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Imperial Institute. Bull., v. 16. Lond. 1918-19.
*Kirby, W. F. Handbook to the lepidoptera, v. 1-5.
Linnean Society of London. Trans. : botany, v. 9, pt. 1.

Trans.: zoology, v. 17, pt. 3. 1917.
*Lydekker, R. Handbook to the British mammalia.
* Handbook to the carnivora, pt. 1. Lond. 1896.
* The marsupialia and monotremata. 1896.
Manchester Literary and Philosophical Society. Mem.

and proc, v. 62. 1918-19.
National Physical Laboratory. Collected researches, v. 13.

Report, 1916-18. Lond.
*Ogilvie-Grant, W. R. Handbook to the game-birds,

Oxford University Press. Periodical, no. 97-100. 1918.
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. Bull., 1916.

Hooker's icones plantarum, index to v. 1-30.
Royal Colonial Institute. United Empire, v. 9, no. 7-9,

12; 10, no. 1-7. Lond. 1918-19.
Royal Geographical Society. Journ., v. 52, no. 2-6 ; 53, 54,

no. 1-2. Lond. 1918-19.
Royal Microscopical Society. Jour., 1918, pt. 2-4 ; 1919,

pt. 1. Lond.
Royal Society. Proc, ser. A, no. 663-673; B, no. 628-634.

Yearbook, 1919. Lond.
*Sharpe, R. B. Handbook to British birds, v. 1-4. 1896.
West Hendon House Observatory, Sunderland. Public-

ation, No. 4.

SCOTLAND.
Geological Society of Glasgow. Trans., v.

pt. 1-2.

Royal Society of Edinburgh. Proc, v. 38
pt. 1.

Trans., v. 52, pt. 1-2. 1918-19.

15, pt. 3; 16,

,
pt. 2-3; 39,

ACADEMIA Na
23, ent

ARGENTINE.
cional de Ciencias en Cordoba
r. 1-2. Buenos Aires. 1918.

. Boletin, t.

SOCIETE ROYA

SOCIETE ROYA

BELGIUM.
LE DE BOTANIQUE DE BeLGIQUE.
Bruxelles. 1914.
le des Sciences de Liege. Me

Bull., t. 53,

m., t. 10.



BRAZIL.

Brazil. Servico Geologico. Monog., v. 1. 1913.

Instituto Oswaldo Cruz. Mem., t. 10, fasc. 1. 1918.

Museu Paulista. Revista, v. 10. S. Paulo. 1918.

Observatorio Nacional do Rio de Janeiro. Annuario 3

CANADA.
Canada. Geological Survey. Mem. 82, 95, 96, 103.

Museum bull., no. 27-28. Ottawa. 1918.

Publications, 1718-21, 1727, 1734, 1738.

Mines. Bull. 20, 22-24, 26, 28.

Publications, 452, 468, 474, 493, 504.

Canadian Institute. Trans., v. 12, pt. 1. Ottawa. 191

Nova Scotian Institute of Science. Proc, v. 14, pt. 3.

Ottawa Naturalist, v. 32, no. 1, 3-6. 1918.

Royal Society of Canada. Proc., v. 12. 1918-19.

CEYLON.
Colombo Museum. Spolia Zeylanica, pt. 40. 1918.

CHINA.
Royal Asiatic Society, North-China Branch. Jourr,

v. 49. Shanghai. 1918.

DENMARK.
Kobenhavn Universitets Zoologiske
K. Danske Videnskabernes Selskab.

1-12, 14. Cpng. 1917-19.

Math.-fys. med., I, 1-6, 9-12- 1917-19.

Oversigt, 1917-19. Cpng.

Skrifter: hist, og fil., ser. 7, t. 3, no. 3. 1918.

Skrifter: nat. og math., ser. 7, t 7, no. I, ser.
«

t. 2, No. 6; t. 3, no. 1-3; t. 5, no. 1.

FRANCE.
Bonaparte, Prince. Notes pteridologiques, 5, 7. 1918.

Societe Entomologique de France. Annales, v. »b, p

^ulL, 1918, no. 11-14, 17-21 ; 1919, no. 1-10. Par.

HOLLAND.
Ruk's Herbarium. Med., no. 28-39. Leiden. 1916-18-
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INDIA.
Board of Scientific Advice Report. 1917-18.

- Dept. of Agriculture. Mem., botanical ser., v.

9, no. 4-5; 10, no. 1. Calc. 1918-19.
Chemical ser., v. 5, no. 2-4. 1918
Report, 1917-18. Calc. 1919.

Ceologu-al Survey. Bibliography of Indian geology
and physical geography, pt. 1-2. Calc. 1917-18.

Records, v. 49; 50, pt. 1. 1918.
Pu,a Agricultural Institute. Report, 1917-18.
Zoological Survey. Report, 1916-17, Calc.
Museum, Mem., v. 5, no. 4-6; 6, no 2-4; 7, no. 1.

Records, v. 8, pt. 9-12; 12, pt. 4-8; 13-15; 16,
pt. 1-4.

P

Report, 1915-16. Calc.

ITALY.
Malpighia, anno. 28, fasc. 7-8. Catania. 1918.
Societa Entomologica Italiana. Bull anno 49
Societa Italiana di Scienze Naturali.' Atti, v. 56, fasc.

1-2; 57, 58, fasc. 1. Pavia. 1917-19.
Societa Toscana di Scienze Naturali. Processi verbali,

v. 26, no. 4; 27, no. 1-2. Pisa. 1917-18.
Zoologia Generale e Agraria. Boletino del laboratorio,

v. 12. Portici. 1917-18.

JAPAN.
Formosa. Bureau of Product iv, Industrie*. Icones of the

plants of Formosa, v. 8. Taihoku. 1919.
Imperial Academy. Proc., v. 1, No. 5. Tokyo.
JAPAN. Imperial Earthquake }',,,-t ligation <

Bull., v . 7, no. 3. Tokyo. 1919.'
Kyoto Imperial University College of Engineering.

Mem., v. 2, no. 1-3. 1918.——- College of Science. Mem., v. 3, no. 5-10. 1918-19.
Tohoku Imperial University. Science reports

Tohoku Mathematical Journa., ¥ .

Tw t°'
U2

'
Sendai

- 1917-19.'
Tokyo Imperial University. Calendar, 1917-18.

College of Science. Jour v 39 art 9-
42, art. 1. 1918-19.

.3:5,



JAVA.
ntdie. Hoofd-Bureau Mijnwezen.

. 1, and atlas. Batavia. 1918.

MEXICO.
Instituto Geologico de Mexico. Anales, no. 5. 1918.

Boletin, no. 35-36. Mexico. 1918.

Sociedad Cientifica "Antonio Alzate." Mem. 37, no. 1-2;

38, no. 1-8. Mexico. 1918-19.

NEW ZEALAND.
Auckland Institute and Museum. Report, 1918-19.

New Zealand. Board of Science and Art. N.Z. journal of

science and technology, v. 1, no. 5-6; 2, no. 1-5.

Dept. of Internal Affairs. Report of Dominion
laboratory, no. 51. Well. 1918.

Dept. of Mines. Palaeontological bull., no. 7. 1918-

NORWAY.
Bergens Museum. Aarbog, 1916-17, pt. 2; 1917-18, pt, 1, 3.

7 Aarsberetning, 1917-18.

kabs. Skrifter, 1915.

Johann Ernst Gunnerus. Trondhjem. 1918.

Stavanger Museum. Aarshefte, 1917.

PERU.
Cuerpo de Ingenieros de Minas. Bull. 87, 89-95. Lima.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
Philippine Islands. Bureau of Gov't Laboratories Pub

lications, no. 29, 35. Manila. 1905.

Bureau of Science. Ethnological survey publications

v. 5, pt. 6. Manila. 1917.

2-13; C, v. 2-13; D. v' :»-13 M-unla. 1906-18.

SPAIN.
Junta de Ciencies Naturals de Barcelona. Ser. zool, 4, 8.

Anvari 2, pt. 1-2. Barcelona. 1917.

SWEDEN.
Entomologiska Foreningen i Stockholm. Entomologisk

tidskrift, are. 39, 1918. Upsala. 1919.

Geologiska Foreningen i Stockholm. Forhandhngar, 40.

1916. Stockholn
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SWITZERLAND.
Geographisch-Ethnographische Gesellschaft in Zurich.

Jahr. 1917-18.

Naturforschende Gesellschaft in Zurich, Vierteljahrs-
schrift, 1916, pt. 3-4; 1917; 1918, pt, 1-2.

Societe de Physique et d'Histoire Naturelle. Compte
rendu des seances, v. 36, no. 1. Geneva.

Societe Neuchateloise des Sciences Naturelles. Bull.,

torn. 43. Neuchatel. 1919.

UNION OP SOUTH AFRICA.
Durban Museum. Annals, v. 2, pt. 2-3. 1918.
Geological Society of South Africa. Trans., 1918.
Royal Society of South Africa. Trans., v. 7, pt. 1-3.

South African Association for the Advancement of

Science. Jour, of Science, v. 15, no. 1-7.
South African Museum. Annals, v. 12, pt, 6. 1918.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. Jour.,

ser. 2, v. 16, pt. 4. Philad. 1918.
Proc., v. 69, pt. 2-3; 70, pt. 1-2. 1917-18.

American Chemical Society. Journ., v. 40, no. 11-12; 41,

n. 1-7. Easton, Pa. 1918-19.
American Geographical Society. Geographical review, v.

6-7. N.Y.' 1918-19.
American Institute of Mining Engineers. Trans., v.

57-59, N.Y. 1918-19.
American Microscopical Society. Trans., v. 36, no. 3-4;

37, no. 1-2, 4; 38, no. 1. Menasha, Wis. 1917-19.

American Museum of Natural History. Anthropological

papers, v. 10, pt. 5-6; 16, pt. 3; 18, pt. 4; 20, pt. 1;

22, pt. 2. 23, pt. 1-2: 24, pt. 1.

Bull., v . 36. N.Y. 1917.
Guide leaflets, No. 46, 48. N.Y. 1917-18.
Handbook ser., no. 3, 7. N.Y. 1917-18.
Natural history, v. 18, no. 7-8; 19, no. 1-3.

Report, 1917. N.Y. 1918.
American Philosophical Society. Proc, v. 56, no. 7; 57_

Archaeological Institute of America. Journal of

archaeology, v. 22, no. 3-4 ; 23, no. 2. 1918.
Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum. Mem., v. 5, pt. 1-2.

Polynesian ethnology, v. 6, no. 5. Honolulu. 1918 '

Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences. Museum
quarterly, v. 4, no. 3; 5, no. 1, 3. 1917-18.
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California. Mining Bureau. Bull. 76, 78, 83. 1918.

Preliminary report, no. 4-5. Sacramento.

California University. Agricultural Experiment Station.

Bull. 292, 301. Berkeley. 1918.

Dept. of Geology. Bull., v. 10, no. 11-22, 25; 11,

no. 2-4.

Publications in American archaeology and ethnology,

v. 12, no. 8-11; 13, no. 1. 1917.

Publications in botany, v. 6, no. 13-14. Berkeley.

Publications in zoology, v. 14, no. 2; 16, no. 20-24;

17, no. 8, 10-11; 18, no. 17; 19, no. 1-3; 20, no. 1-4;

21, no. 1-2. Berkeley. 1918-19.

Cincinnati Society of Natural History. Jour., v. 22,

no. 2.

Cornell University. A uncultural E-rptrimertt Station.

Bull. 391.

Mem. 11. Ithaca, N.Y. 1917.

Florida. Geological Survey Report 12. 1919.

Franklin Institute. Jour., v. 186; no. 2-6; 187; 188,

no. 1. Philad. 1918-19.

Harvard College. Museum of Comparative Zoology. Bull.,

v. 62, no. 5-11, 14; 63, no. 2-3. 1918-19.

Report, 1917-18. Camb., Mass.

Hawaiian Entomological Society. Proc, v. 4, no. 1.

Illinois. State Laboratory at Natural History. Bull., v.

11, art. 8-10; 13, art. 1-4, 7-8. Urbana. 1918.

Indiana Academy of Science. Proc., 1916-17.

Leland Stanford Jr. University. Bull. 95. 1917.

Trustees' ser., No. 31. 1916.

University ser., no. 24-29. 1916-17.

Minnesota. '

Botan
ieolor/ical an,i X<,tu,al History Surre

studies, v. 4, pt.

Bull., no. 13. Mm neapolis. 1917.

ural Erpenm f 'T <

a social sciences, no. 9.

tatiou. Bull. 165-168.

n. 1-6. Wash. 1918-19.
New York Academy of Sciences.

215-243.
New York Public Library. Bull.,

no. 1-7.

New York State Mu
N. Carolina. Geological and Econ

report, 1891-1914.
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7-8," 10-13,
'

15, 17-25.'

Economic papers, 1-20, 23-25, 28-42.

[Publication] v. 1, 3. 1905-12.
Oberlin College. Laboratory bull., no. 20-21. 1918.— Wilson bull., v. 30, no. 3-4; 31, no. 1-2. 1918.

Ohio State University. Bull., v. 23, no. 22. 1919.

Ohio journal of science, v. 18, no. 7-8; 19, no. 1-7.

Shepard, Chas. U. Report- on the geological survey of Con-

necticut. New Haven. 1837.
Smithsonian Institution. Report, 1916. Wash. 1917.

Bureau of A mmmo Kthuohuni . Bull. 61, 63.

United States. Dept. of A >/ricu/fure. 18 bull, of dept.

Farmers' bull., 915, 921, 932. Wash.
journal of agricultural research, v. 10, no. 13;

12, no. 12; 14, no. 5-12; 15-16; 17, no. 1-3.

N. American fauna, no. 41-43. 1917-18.

Library of Congress. Report, 1917. Wash.
National Museum. Annual report, 1917-18.

Bull. 97; 99; 100, v. 2, pt. 1-2, 4-5; 102,

pt. 1, 4-7; 103, pp. 1-188, 525-612; 104; 105.

Contributions from the National Herbarium,

v. 20, pt. 4-5. 1918.

Proc, v. 51-53. Wash. 1917-18.
Virginia. Geological Surrey. Bull. 1a-10, 12-15.

Wagner Free Institute of Science. Trans., v. 8.

Annual announcement, 1917-19. Philad.
Washington University, St. Louis. Studies, v. 4, pt. 1,

no. 2; 5, no. 1-2; 6, no. 1. 1917-18.
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APPENDICES.

FIELD NATURALISTS' SECTION

Segal Soojcts of Sauty Australia (Jnrorporaitn)

THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF HIE
COMMITTEE.

For the Year Ended September 30, 1919.

The following Officers were elected at the last Annual
Meeting:—Chairman, Mr. W. J. Kimber :

rice-Chairmen,
Dr. C. Fenner, F.G.S., and Mr. J. F. Bailey ;

71on Trtasnm;
Mr. B. B. Beck: 77on. Librarian, Miss I. Roberts; Hon.
Secretary, Mr. E. H. Ising ; If on. Assistant Secretary, Miss

E. Ireland; Press Correspondent, Mr. D. J. McNamara:
Committee, Prof. T. G. B. Osborn, M.Sc, Mr. .E. H. Lock,

F.R.H.S., Mr. P. Runge, Mr. W. H. Selway, Mr. A. H.
Elston, Mr. W. Ham, Mr. E. S. Hughes, Mrs. F. J. Mellor,

and the Chairman and Secretary of the Fauna and Flora

Protection Committee (err officio); Hon. Auditors, Messrs.

Walter D. Reed, F.C.P.A., and W. A. Drummond.
The Fauna and Flora Protection Committee was elected

as follows:—Capt, S. A. White, Mr. E. Ashbv, Br. W.
Ramsay Smith, Messrs. W. H. Selway, A. M. Lea, S. Angel,

J. M. Black, and A. H. Elston, I)i Fenuer, Messrs. J. F.

Bailey, P. Runge, H. W. Andrew, and A. R. Riddle, and

Chairman and Secretary of the Section (ex officio).

The membership of the Section is now 125.
The following Evening Meetings were held :

—
September 17, 1918—Annual Meeting. „ .

October 1, 1918—Address : The Attractions of Port

Willunga to the Nature Study Student."
October 15, 1918—Exhibits by Members.
November 19, 1918—Description by Members of Excur-

sion to Moolooloo, in the Flinders Range.
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April 15, 1919—Lecture: "Palms and Cycads." Mr.
J. F, Bailey.

May 20, 1919—Lecture : -Climatic Control of Civiliza-
tion." Dr. C. Fenner.

June 17, 1919—Lecture: Travel Chat." Sir William
Sowden.

July 15, 1919—Lecture: "The earth as an abode of Life."
Mr. G. F. Dodwell, B.A.

August 22, 1919—Lecture : "American Birds at Home."
Mr. E. Ashby.

September 22, 1919—Lecture : "The Old Dutch Houses at
the Cape." Capt. S. A. White.

The following Excursions were held :
—

September 21, 1918—Tea Tree Gully: Ornithology.
Capt. S. A. White.

September 28, 1918—Blackwood to Eden: Physiography.
Mr. A. G. Edquist,

October 5, 1918—Aldgate to Bridgewater: Native Flora.

M- TO XT O-T

Ham.
October 19, 1918—Paradise : Introduced Plants. Mr.

H. W. Andrew.
October 26, 1918—Gilles Plains: Fruit Culture. Mr.

W. J. Kimber.
November 30, 1918—Marino: Shells and Marine Life.

Mr. W. J. Kimber.
January 18, 1919—Port River: Dredging Excursion.

Mr. W. J. Kimber.
February 8, 1919—Blackwood : Experimental Orchard.

Mr. G. Quinn.
March 15, 1919—Port River: Dredging Excursion. Mr.

E. R. Waite.
Easter, April 18-21, 1919—New Era : The Murray River.

Mr. E. H. Lock.
April 26, 1919—Bridgewater: Native Flora. Mr. E. H.

May 12, 1919—Sturt River: Geology. Professor W.
Howchin, F.G.S.

May 24, 1919—Morialta Gorge: Physiography, etc. Dr.

C. Fenner. F.G.S.
June 3, 1919—Port Noarlunga: Fossils and Shell Life.

Dr. C. Fenner and Mr. W. J. Kimber.
June 13, 1919—Mount Pleasant: Geology, etc. Mr. W.

Ham.
July 12, 1919—National Museum: Mr. E. R. Waite,

F.L.S., Director.
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July 26, 1919—Botanic Gardens : Trees and Shrubs. Mr.
J. F. Bailey.

August 9, 1919—Slape Gully: Plant Life. Mr. W. H.

1919—Henley Beach South: Dune Flora.

September 6, 1919—Blackwood : Native Flora. Mr.
G. Edquist.

Detailed accounts of the various Lectures and Excursions

.G.T

THIRTIETH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE NATIVE
FAUNA AND FLORA PROTECTION COMMITTEE.

1? our committee meetings were held during the year, and
the attendance, on the whole, was good.

Many important matters have received the attention of

committee during the year. One event took place which is one
of the most important occurrences since the committee was
formed, viz., the constituting of Flinders Chase.

Flinders Chase (Kangaroo Island Reserve).
Early in the year the Chairman, accompanied by Mr.

G. R. Laffer, M.P., a representative for the district (the Hon.
A. H. Peake was prevented from going at the last moment),
visited Kangaroo Island. The whole question was personally
put forward at a meeting of the Kingscote District Council.
After a protracted discussion it was agreed that local opposi-

tion to the proposal should cease, and that the Council was
willing to have the boundaries of the reserve fixed from Cape
Forbm, on the North Coast, running south to the Rocky River
Freehold, thence following the freehold south, and then west

to the coast. On returning to the citv this action was followed
up by the chairman having repeated interviews with the

Hons. the Premier am! the Attorney-General to ensure having
the reserve projx .., Act of Parliament. Sub-
sequently a promise was given by members of the Ministry
that the Flinders Chase Reservation Bill would be introduced
early in the middle session. This promise has been carried

out and the Kill has now passed both Houses, practically
without alteration. Thus after twelve years' hard struggle the

Chase has been constituted. The area about 200 square mile8

-is not large enough, but the Act provides for extension.



The Game Bill.

The Game Bill, drafted with a view to securing better

protection of wild animals and birds, which lapsed in the first

session of Parliament, was restored early in the second session,

as promised, and after being much mutilated has become law

;

improvement on the old Act, and we must hope for amend-

Seals.

As a result of persistent representations made to the

Honorable the Attorney-General, the chairman reported that

both Gulfs had been closed against the slaughter of these

animals. All waters and islands within a line drawn from

Cape Borda to Cape Catastrophe, and from Cape Willoughby
to Victor Harbour, including The Pages, now forms a

sanctuary for seals.

The wrongful capture of seagulls near Glenelg and

slaughter of kangaroos were discussed, and action deemed

appropriate by the committee was taken. The Coorong Islands

were visited by the Chairman, in company with Mr. G. R.

Laffer, M.P., Chairman of Committees, and the Chief

Inspector of Fisheries, and a number of notice boards, re,

absolute protection of birds, placed thereon.

Destruction of Native Flora.

The Local Government Department was communicated

with respecting the indiscriminate destruction of native flora

on public highways in certain districts.

Personal efforts put forth by the Chairman towards final-

izing the reservation of Flinders Chase and the gazetting of

both gulfs as sanctuaries for seals were endorsed by the

committee, and congratulations unanimously extended to him.

A letter of thanks was sent to the Press expressing

appreciation for prominence given to Flora and Fauna

Protection questions.
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LATER CYPRIOTE SIGNS similar to disk signs

SIGNS PORTRAITS OF MYRES DI CESNOLA PETRIE ENCYC. BRIT. EVANS MARKIDES
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SIGNS PORTRAITS OF MYRES DI CESNOLA PETRIE ENCYC. BRIT. EVANS MARKIDES
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LATER CYPRIOTE SIGNS similar to disk signs

SIGNS PORTRAITS OF MYRES Dl CESNOLA PETRIE ENCYC. BRIT. EVANS MARKIDES
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DISK SIGNS POSSESSING NO SATISFACTORY RESEMBLANCE TO THE LATER CYPRIOTE SIGNS.
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A 3>

"Cypriote Cap of
period of Assyrian I 40 " Thistle " Y -

1*

" Tree "

Supposed

Virama-mark :-

\

^!J) 38

" Shield (?) of

period of Assyrian
"Ring" (see Brit.

Mus./'Evcavations
in Cyprus ")

.—

# * "Jug" "Captive"

" Arrow." Perhaps
"Oar." See"Anc.
Hist. Near East"
(Hall), PI. XXVII..
(Phoenician war-
ship)



CELLANEOUS EQUAT

From.PhaestOs Disk. From ''Catalogue of Cyprus Museum" J. L. Myres.

SIGN NO. 6 (MAN)

:

*^k On Cypriote scarab of Late Iron Age (Plate VIII.).

SIGN NO. 38 (SHIELD)

:

^ © n
(a) ° q On lenticular bead of Late Iron Age (p. 136).

(b) *
# * Dotted ornament on figure of Hellenistic Age (p. 92).

(c)
([JJ7

Painted shield held by warrior (p. 151).

WORDS 14, 20, 53, & 60: Compare the Cypriote graffiti (reading from left to right) on

(l) 1 Vl na-o-te: (2) I V I na-o-te:

A TYPICAL INSCRIPTION IN LATER CYPRIOTE CHARACTERS, WITH
TRANSLITERATION, ETC.

(From "Handbook of Cesnola Collection, '

' Myres, p. 392).

+ y * a x- a * s ± * »r r r
E. TE.VA. do. ro: to: PA. po: BA. SI. LE.VO. se: =

9Lt cavhpov TOV Tla^ov PafflXcCDS,

i.e., "Of Eteandros the king of Paphos .
'

*
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